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PREFACE.

The present Supplement deals with four hundred and twenty-five Manuscripts acquired
by the Museum during the last twelve years, namely from 1883, the year in which the
third and last volume of the Persian Catalogue was published, to the last quarter of the
present year.

For more than a half of these accessions, namely, two hundred and forty volumes,
the Museum is indebted to the agency of Mr. Sidney J. A. Churchill, late Persian
Secretary to Her Majesty's Legation at Teheran, who during eleven years, from 1884
to 1894, applied himself with unflagging zeal to the self-imposed duty of enriching the
National Library with rare Oriental MSS. and with the almost equally rare productions
of the printing press of Persia. By his intimate acquaintance with the language and
literature of that country, with the character of its inhabitants, and with some of
its statesmen and scholars, Mr. Churchill was eminently qualified for that task, and he
availed himself with brilliant success of his exceptional opportunities.

His first contribution was a fine illuminated copy of the Zafar Namah, or rhymed
chronicle, of Hamdullah Mustaufi (no. 263), no other MS. of which is known to exist.
His last was a rich collection, including original Firmans of the Sovereigns of Persia
from the Ak-kuyunlu dynasty to the present Shah (nos. 401-2); numerous autographs of
celebrated statesmen, scholars and poets (nos. 400, 403) ; and, finally, portraits of Nasir
ud-Dln Shah and some of his ministers (no. 412).

Mr. Churchill's MSS. abound in rare, or altogether new, materials for the study of
Eastern, and more especially Persian, history. The following are a few of the most

valuable: The general histories of Elchi e Nizamshah and of Haidar Razi (nos. 32, 33);
Rauzat us-Safaviyyah, a history of the Safavi dynasty, written by a follower of Shah
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vi PREFACE.

'Abbas I., and brought down to the accession of Shah San (no. 58); three works, treating
chiefly of the reign of Shah Tahmasp, and respectively written by Amir Mahmud, son
of Khwandamlr (no. 53), by Hasan Beg Rumlu (no. 55), and by an anonymous writer,
whose work is entitled Afzal ut-tavarikh (no. 56); Khuld i Barin, an official record of
the reigns of Shah San and 'Abbas II. (no. 34) ; Gulshan i Murad, a history of Karim
Khan Zand and his immediate successors (no. 66); two contemporary accountsof the
reign of Fath *Ali Shah, one by his son, Mahmud Mirza, the other by his secretary,
Fazlullah Khavari (nos. 70, 71) ; a history of 'AbdullahKhan Uzbek, by Hafiz Tanish
(no. 73); local histories of Kum, of Baihak, and of the conquest of Kirman by Malik
Dinar (nos. 88—90) ; geographical works, with historicalnotices, by Zain ul-'Abidin
Shirvani (nos. 139—141) ; lastly, the best copy known of Ta'rikh i Jadid, the history of
the Babis, lately translatedby Mr. E. G. Browne (no. 15).

Poetry will be found to be still more largely represented than history. Mr.
Churchill's collection is especially rich in Tazkirahs, a favourite branch-of Persian
literature, combining biographies of poets with more or less extensive specimens of their
compositions. It contains one of the earliest works quoted under that head, the Chahar
Makalah of Nizami 'Aruzi (no. 390) ; a large volume of the rare Khulasat ul-Ash'ar, by
Taki Kashi (no. 105); three otherwiseunknown works of the same class, entitled
Bazm-arai, Maikhanah, and Khair ul-Bayan(nos. 106—8); ajid a whole host of later
Tazkirahs, illustrating the revival of Persian poetry under the Kajar dynasty (nos. 115,
118—129). Early copies of the Divans, or collected works, of ancient poets will be
found under nos. 211, 220, 222, 240, 243, 246; and those of modern poets described
under nos. 340—373 were almost exclusively supplied by Mr. Churchill. Nor should we
leave unnoticed the unique " Mu'ajjam " of Shams i Kais (no. 190), the earliest treatise
extant on Persian metres.

Not the least curious of Mr. Churchill's acquisitions consisted of eight MSS. written
in Persian, but in the Hebrew character. Two of them, being transcripts of Muslim
works, have found place in this Supplement (nos. 230, 272). The others, belonging more
properly to Jewish literature, have been reserved for the Hebrew Catalogue now in
course of preparation.

Having concludedthis brief sketch of the Churchill MSS., we now proceed to
enumerate, in chronological order, the main sources from which the remainder of the
present collection has been derived.
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A number of Oriental MSS. brought together by the genial author of " Histoire des
religions et des philosophies dans l'Asie centrale,"Comte de Gobineau, during his resi¬
dence as French Envoy at the Persian Court, were sold by auction, after his death, in
Paris in the year 1885. Nine of the most valuable were secured for the British Museum.
These included the gem of the collection, a finely written and tastefully illuminated
volume comprising the best text known of Asadi's Garshasp Namah, and three other
epic poems hitherto scarcely known by name (no. 201); further, a volume of the great
historical work of Hafiz i Abrii (no. 27) ; the Persian translation of Narshakhi's history
of Bukhara (no. 87) ; the history of Tabaristan, by Ibn Isfandiyar (no. 92); and Ihya
ul-Muluk, a curious and otherwise unknown history of Slstan (no. 97).

In the same year eleven Persian MSS. were purchasedof the sons of the Rev.
Henry Aaron Stern, who had acquired them during his missionary journeys in Persia in
the years 1847—52. The only one that calls for a special notice here is a copy of the
Shahnamah in two large folios (nos. 196-7), containing a number of additional episodes
and later poems grafted on the original text of Firdausi.

Eleven MSS. acquired at the same date originally belonged to a distinguished
Persian scholar, the late Nathaniel Bland. Besides a copy of the Atashkadah, a
Biography of Poets, which he had been the first to make known in Europe, they include
the Yusuf u Zulaikha of Firdausi (no. 200), the only copy of that rare poem which
contains the full text of the prologue ; the history of the Moghols, by Rashid ud-Dln
(no. 25) ; an early MS. of the Khamsah of Nizami (no. 226); and a profusely illuminated
copy of the Hamlah i Haidari (no. 336).

The collection of Alfred von Kremer, purchased in 1886, is essentially Arabic, and
has been described in the Preface to the Arabic Supplement. The most interesting of
the nine Persian MSS. which it includes is a volume containing a large collection of
letters written by Baha-ullah, the late head of the Babis, to his followers in Persia
(no. 13).

At the sale of the MSS. of the late Thomas Fiott Hughes, Secretary to the British
Embassy at Constantinople, which took place in London in the year 1890, the Museum
became possessed of seven choice MSS. remarkable either for their early dates or their
exquisite calligraphy. The Risalah of Kushairi (no. 16) and the Akhlak i Nasiri
(no. 147) are dated respectivelyA.H. 601 and 680. A Gulistan (no. 249) and a
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viii PREFACE.

Divan of Jami (no. 287) are also early copies, as well as fine specimens of Persian
penmanship.

The last accession consists of eleven MSS. purchased in the present year from the
family of the late Major-General Sir Henry C. Rawlinson. Of these the most note-
worth yare the following: a fair copy of the Shahnamah, including the Garshasp and the
Barzu Namahs (no. 195); Ta'rikh i Khairat, a hitherto unknown work on general history
(no. 423) ; and a volume of Ta'rikh i Alfi, the great chronicle compiled for Akbar
(no. 424).

The gradual changes of Persian writing and orthography form an interesting subject
which has not yet received sufficient attention. Although the present collection cannot
boast of any document of an exceptionally early age, it will be found to contain valuable
materials for the study of Persian palaeography. The following list of early dated MSS.
has been brought down to the ninth century of the Hijrah, that being the period during
which the characteristic features of the old spelling such as j for j, for a/,

^\ for *a?T, &c, gradually disappeared and the modern orthography came into
general use :

A.H.

601
680
697
732
741
774
779
807
800
811
816
835

Nos.

16
147
211
391
392
243
17

263
201
240
189
89

146

A.H.

841

844
855
857
861
864
868
873
875
877

878

Nos.

220
260
246
154
280
145
282
288
222
283
235
281
420
226

All.

882
883

886
888
889
892
893

894
895
896

Nos.

284
43

265
249
275
236
296
143
237
425
287
225
255
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Undated MSS. of the seventh or eighth century of the Hijrah will be found under
nos. 190, 257 and 393. Some of the MSS. included in the above list, namely nos. 201,
225, 226, and 235, are also of some importance for the study of Persian art, as containing
miniatures with precise dates, while two richly illustrated copies of the Vaki'at i Babari
(no. 75) and of the Dfirab Namah (no. 385) are fair specimens of the MSS. which were
illuminated by Indian artists for the Emperor Akbar.

I cannot conclude without expressing my great obligation to Mr. Robert K. Douglas,
Keeper of the Department of Oriental Printed Books and MSS., for his valuable
assistance in the revision of the proof-sheets.

CHARLES RIEU.

Brtmsn Museum,
October 12, 1895.
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SUPPLEMENT TO THE

CATALOGUE OF THE PERSIAN MANUSCRIPTS.

T HE O

1.
Or. 4379.—Foil. 384; 12f in. by 8*;
27 lines, 6 in. long; written in Neskhi by
two hands, apparently in the 17th and 18th
centuries. [Wallis Budge.]

&Jkl& ^&\yc

The Persian commentary of Husain Va'iz
Kashifi upon the Coran. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 9 6, and Ethe, Bodleian Cata¬
logue, nos. 1805—8.

The MS. contains the first part of the
work. It breaks off in the middle of Surat
ul-A'raf, vii., v. 149.

The latter part of the volume, foil. 132—
384, contains a portion of the Arabic com¬
mentary entitled Ma'aiim ut-Tanzil. See
the Supplement to the Arabic Catalogue,
no. 126G.

2.
Or. 2983.—Foil. 550 ; 12 in. by 71; 20 lines,
4| in. long ; written in small, neat and close,
Nestalik; dated Thursday, 20 Rabi' II.,
A.H. 1085 (A.D. 1674). [H. A. Stern.]

The first volume of an extensiveShi'ah
commentary upon the Coran, without title
or author's name.

LOGY.

It is imperfect at the beginning, com¬
mencing abruptly in the middle of comments
on the first words of the Fatihah as follows :

3 j\ J» J^S^ ^)\
j\ £) j s>\f>~ Cj^>-j i—jltf

Ji-\J ^Jm C^jzs- <JL)yjjX>- Oiiljb

The commentary upon Surat ul-Bakarah
begins, fol. 4a, as follows: ^\ 'i^y*
tj^jjf O—JO.T j iiVii.J>j C^*~>ji

ajj* jJUs ^ ^ ^ U^*^ 1 J ^ U^J

H\ J 0*>») (jd* *U>- j»^LJ\

j^T ^Oj5l fti" <oT CJj.

The next-following Surahs begin respec¬
tively as follows: Al 'Imran, fol. 125a;
al-Nisa, fol. 1866; al-Ma'idah, fol. 231a;
al-An'am, fol. 2756; al-A'riif, fol. 312a;
al-Anfal, fol. 360a; al-Taubah, fol. 3676 ;
Yunus, fol. 4106; Hud, fol. 4306; Yiisuf,
fol. 4486; al-Ra'd, fol. 4696; Ibrahim,
fol. 4786; al-Hijr, fol. 4856; al-Nahl,
fol. 492a; Bani Isra'il, fol. 506a; and al-
Kahf, fol. 5296.

The commentary includes the text of the
Coran in rather long passages consisting of
one or more verses, followed by a Persian
paraphrase. It deals chiefly in traditions
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2 THEOLOGY.

and legends. Although quite distinct from
the Khulasat ul-Manhaj by Fath-ullah B.
Shukr-ullah Kashani (see the Persian Cata¬
logue, pp. 12a and 1077i), it contains much
matter in common with it. The Shi'ah
character of the work is shown by frequent
references to the interpretations of the
Imams, such as lI*a-j^ Jj^ Hi and

J*^
The title written on the outer edge, both

at the side and at the bottom, is Jj^
{irc. It is prohably due to a con¬

fusion of the present work with that con¬
tained in the preceding MS.

Copyist: J^^^ U"^5 ^ <^
(JTjjU

3.
Or. 3208.—Foil. 55 ; 8£ in. by 5 ; 12 lines,
3j in. long; written in Nestalik, apparently
in India; dated Monday, 29 Jumada I., in
the sixth year (of Anrangzib's reign) and
A.H. 1072 (A.D. 1661).

[Kremer,no. 211.]

Answers of Muhammad to questionsput
to him by the Jews.

Beg. j>*\\ ... uglU ill ^

Ji, J* jllfc Ui»j 41 ±£ IEjJJ, ojSN
cT J* JjliJ

No author is named in the present copy ;
but the contents agree substantially, not¬
withstanding some variations, with those of
the MS. noticed in the Persian Catalogue,
p. 17Z>, in which the work is ascribed to
Sa'Id B. Muhammadal-Kattan al-GhaznavI.
The same author is named in a Berlin MS.,
Pertsch, no. 219.

The first question is : b j£ jx>-

Cs~A sjjjil jjj jj^; (J^*>

The last, fol. 45a, is : j> ^ ]^» b. J>

\ j3,T c^umJj oU> \3 jJoi, p^LJ\ ylttLu
The answer to this last consists of the
Story of Balukiya, foil. 45a—74, which con¬
cludes the work. For other copies see
Pertsch, no. 218.

4.
Or. 2842.—Foil. 246; 8 in. by 5£; 10 lines,
2f in. long; written in large and elegant
Nestalik, with 'Unvan and ruled margins;
dated Dar us-Saltanah (Teheran), Sunday,
15 Safar, A.H. 1221 (A.D. 1806).

[Sidney Churchill.]

JlS&i 'isJ- ssyb
A translation by Musa B. Ayyiib B. Ahmad

Nasrapiiri of the Shir'at ul-Islam, a trea¬
tise on religious duties and rules of life
founded on the precepts and example of the
Prophet. See the Arabic Supplement,
no. 178.

Beg. ;_^LLj u_sVLo\ j (_j»>U«j _j i+> ^_j>jU>-\

^i*. . .. \j j»jT s£ \jiJ6±>ji I
^ t-r>j>) (TJ1̂ e-fr 0 J***"

<JL*—~#Wi ij>\ s!> <jj£ya>

L-jllS' e^a-Ji . . . Sxm ^L* j> ti,»xii«

6m »ii^(_ftJlj "ss-jL

The preface of the translator includes a
dedication to Amir Khusrau Khan and a
long panegyric upon him in prose and verse.
The work consists of a Bab, or introductory
chapter, on the duty of following the Sunnah,
and of fifty-nine sections (Fusul) fully
enumerated in the preface. The contents
agree with the analysis of the original work
given by Krafft, no. 929.

Copyist: ij^-o ^ ^ ^>»»*?

cJ



THEOLOGY. 3

5.
Or. 4507.—Foil. 186; 8£ in. by 6; 17 lines,
3f in. long ; written in fair Nestalik; dated
10 Safar, A.H. 1034 (A.D. 1624).

[Raverty.]

j\Ji\ ifj&
A controversial treatise against heresies,

by the great champion of Sunni orthodoxy
among the Afghans, Shaikh Darvizah Nin-
garhari. See the Persian Catalogue, pp. 28
and 1078a, and Raverty's Pukhto Grammar,
2nd edition, p. 33.

This copy wants about three pages at the
beginning. The first words extant, job ^\J3
tJu* j ^s'i* i—aL^-o £j> j\ «joT b j d)Jb ^b&,
are found at fol. 4a, line 9, of the previously
described MS., Or. 222. Two leaves are lost
after fol. 184. The lacuna corresponds with
foil. 197—199 of the latter MS. The missing
text has been imperfectly supplied by an in¬
serted leaf in a later hand, and the passage
which gives the date of composition, A-H.
1021, is wanting. In the colophon the work
is called J/WMjj^l l/Z3.

Major Raverty writes on the fly-leaf:
" This very old copy was obtained at Haider-
abad, in India, from the descendants of a
disciple of the Akhund."

6.
Or. 4380.—Foil. 89 ; 8 in. by 5£; 15 and 17
lines, 3 in. long; written in Neskhi and in
Nestalik, apparently in the 17th century.

[Wallis Budge.]

Is^LM isjU- fj \o*uJ\
A work treating of the holiness and pre¬

rogatives of the descendants of the Prophet,
imperfect at beginning and end, without
author's name.

The first page contains the last two lines
of the doxology, and the beginning of the
preface, which commences thus: **oj>- ±*> W

t/yilawa* a&b ^fi> j imSyt* 1"^y>. ^j^i*

w j>ji> j\ CL*— j^ali? «3Lai j jM.** ^j>) *6

After dwelling at length on the duty in¬
cumbent on every believer to love and honour
the descendants of the Prophet, the author
states that the work comprises fourteen sec¬
tions called Hidayah, subdivided into chapters
termed Jilwah, a table of which concludes the
preface.

The MS. contains only the first of those
fourteen Hidayahs and a portion of the
second. The first treats of the pre-eminence
of the Prophet's descendants, and has the
following heading: J| ^*J\ BLii, <Jj^ b\&£\
^^iluaU jjuJ\ JjuafliSj ^JCi]\ <—->UM l—

*3^l>^-^ (j ^i^a>.j y&>.&*ai
It is divided into eighteen Jilwahs, enume¬

rated at the beginning, fol. 7a (there are only
seventeen in the body of the volume). Of
the second Hidayah dy»J\ J ^ ij
^.jj^j w Uj^)\), which is divided into seven
Jilwahs, the MS. contains only the first three
and the last two, foil. 78—89.

The author purposely suppressed his name,
lest it should be placed before those of the
holy Sayyids, as he states himself: (.b fJ\
w U-> ji> i—j\L» ^ yj*. &£j %<$j> j'i> i>y-

y> |»jJL* t-iJj* pb e5£>\ jj \jj d**>>l ObU> J.*ij
<}j£> ^bj. That he was a Sunni is
abundantly proved by the contents. He de¬
votes a whole chapter, foil. 32—45, to the
refutation of the Rafidis or Shi'ah, and in
another passage, fol. 8b, he says that whoso¬
ever places 'Ali above Abu Bakr and 'Omar
is a heretic, and whosoever denies their claim
to the Khilafat and abuses them is a Kafir,

b 2
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or unbeliever. He cannot have lived earlier
than the 8th century of the Hijrah; for he
quotes Sa'di, and Khulasat us-Siyar, the
author of which died A.H. 694.

The margins contain miscellaneous notes
and extracts in a later hand.

Shi'ah Works.

7.
Or. 2971.—Foil. 114; 9f in. by 5$ ; 25 lines,
3^ in. long; written in clear Neskhi; dated
Ardabil, 26 Kajab, A.H. 1096 (A.D. 1685).

[Sidney Churchill. J

ij*q~^>
An account of the tenets of various re¬

ligions and of the sects of Islam, considered
from a Shi'ah standpoint, by Sayyid Murtaza
'Alam ul-Huda, who lived about A.H. 653.
See the Persian Catalogue, pp. 140, 1081a.

Beg. *l?r t£ J*-j ys- V ^j>>^«» j

OjljI ^y?3? f^j^ \) ^^jTy
The work has been lithographed, together

with Kisas ul-'Ulama, Teheran, A.H. 1304.
For MSS. see Rehatsek, Mulla Firuz Library,
p. 188; Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 228;
and Eth($, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 1766. In
the last two works the Persian headings are
given in full.

Copyist: Jli^ 4f\ JLUj ^ sx-\
In a note written at the end, S. Churchill

states that in the colophon of another copy
the author was called Sayyid Murtaza Razi.

8.
Or. 2812.—Foil. 164 ; 8£ in. by 5 ; 14 lines,
2| in. long; written in elegant Nestalik,
with 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins; dated
Monday, 17 RabI' I., A.H. 1092 (A.D. 1681).
Bound in painted and glazed covers.

^JjLsLc &<*-j3
A collection of prayers, handed down by

tradition from the Imams, and appointed for
stated times of day and night, translated
from the Arabic work Miftah ul-Falah, of
Baha ud-Dln Muhammad al-'Amili (died
A.H. 1030), with explanations and additions,
by Jamal ud-Din Muhammad B. Husain
Khwansari.

Beg. £->j>-\ ^Aai jwjJL* j ijss- j IjoJ ^Ua<
x*)jf j si- jjj^j

The work is divided into six Babs, accord¬
ing to the appointed times of prayer from
the rise of dawn to the hours after midnight.
The text of the prayers is Arabic, with an
interlinear Persian version. The preface
concludes with a wordy and stilted pane¬
gyric upon Shah Sulaiman Safavi. The
present MS. was transcribed from the ori¬
ginal draft of the translator, who is spoken
of in the colophon as being still alive.
Copious marginal notes.

The Miftah ul-Falah is mentioned, as well
as the translation of Aka Jamal Khwansari,
in a full notice of Baha ud-Din 'Amili, Kisas
ul-'Ulama, pp. 174—84. See also Sama un-
Nujum, pp. 26—34, and Majma' ul-Fusahii,
vol. ii., p. 8. Aka Jamal Khwansari was
one of the disciples of Mulla Muhammad
Taki Majlisi, who was himself a disciple of
Shaikh Baha ud-Din 'Amili and died A.H.
1070. See Kisas ul-'Ulama, p. 172.

9.
Or. 2993.—Foil. 281; 9 in. by 4£; 20 lines,
2^ in. long; written in small and neat
Nestalik; dated 1 Zulhijjah, A.H. 1060
(A.D. 1650). [Sidney Churchill.]

>!> j&
A treatise on metaphysics and Shi'ah
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theology, by 'Abd ur-Razzak B. 'Ali B. al-
Husain al-Lahiji.

Beg. <j\>j* j> <£jj& ^ t/^V fs>

jo! 'j&

The author, an eminent disciple of Mulla
Sadra, Shirazi, lived in Kum under Shah Safi
and 'Abbas II. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 32; Nujum us-Sama, p. 87; Majma' ul-
Pusaha, vol. ii., p. 27; and G-obineau,Re¬
ligions de l'Asie, p. 92. The present copy
contains a fuller text than the previously
described MS., Add. 26,289, and has annota¬
tions written by another hand in a cursive
character on the margins and on inserted
slips. Foil. 39—52 have been supplied by
the same hand to fill up a lacuna of the
original MS.

Copyist: (_SJ&\ ^ Js*v^ ^

Foil. 268—280, written in the cursive
character above mentioned, contain two ad¬
ditions, namely: 1. A Persian tract on the
fate of souls after death, and on the Day of
Judgment; being the original draft of the
anonymous author, dated Safar, A.H. 1100 ;
imperfect at the beginning. 2. An Arabic
tract on the question whether Rukayyah and
Zainab, wives of 'Ugman, were daughters of
Muhammad; also anonymous; beginning

(fol. 2746) as follows : ^ ^ jjo
JI_j«» fjS- \>\y? C^JuL^ *5L<ij tS&> Ax? 1*1 .. . ^^eWlj

iUjO- (^0 «Ul!\

10.
Or. 4133.—Foil. 243 ; 9iin.by4i; 23 lines,
2f in. long; written in small and neat Neskhi,
with red-ruled margins; dated 1 Zulhijjah,
A.H. 1073 (A.D. 1663).

[Sidney Chuechill.]

\#*>p\ Jas^j ^\
A Shi'ah work tending to establish the

immunity from sin of the Prophets and the
Imams, by Muhammad B. Sayyid Ahmad al-
'Alavi al-'Amili, commonly called 'Abd ul-
Hasib al-Husaini al-Fatimi.

\<i£- t_rAitf' (i) ai'5jb jty jJ3 iS*m\ s^>\j ji> jut

s!> \j JJli b (_^»Aa«j j jjijUEaj J*** • • •

j\ ^Lo Cj>j>\} j\ i^X'oJ j l—

The work is divided into a Fatihah, or in¬
troduction, and twenty chapters called Tak¬
dis, subdivided into sections termed Tamjid.
The contents are as follows :

Fatihah treating of the necessity of Pro¬
phets and of their attributes. Takdis I. Im-
pescability of Prophets and Imams, fol. 8a.
Refutation of doubts and objections arising
from apparent sins ascribed to the following
fifteen Prophets, to each of whom a special
chapter (Takdis) is devoted, viz.: Takdis II.
Adam, fol. 17a. III. Nuh, fol. 27a. IV.
Ibrahim, fol. 33a. V. Ya'kub, fol. 45a.
VI. Yusuf, fol. 46a. VII. Ayyub, fol. 656.
VIII. Shu'aib, fol. 666. IX. Musa, fol. 676.
X. Da'ud, fol. 886. XL Sulaiman, fol. 92/;.
XII. Yunus, fol. 97a. XIII. Lut, fol. 1006.
XIV. Zakariyya, fol. 103a. XV. 'Isa, fol.
1046. XVI. Muhammad, fol. 1056. XVII.
Evidences of the Imarnship of 'Ali, fol. 114a.
XVIII. Evidences of the legitimacy of the
Imams, fol. 1956. XIX. Refutation of doubts
raised by the Sunnis as to the impecca¬
bility of the Imams, fol. 211a. XX. The
fundamental points of the creed and the Day
of Judgment, fol. 221a.

The author refers incidentally to two other

works of his, entitled ^^iiU 2,a— and ^fcli*
UjPjliS)

Copyist: li^ J jj»- ^\
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11.
Or. 2813.—Foil. 98 ; 9J in. by 5 ; 15 lines,
2£ in. long; written in fair Persian Neskhi,
with gold-ruled margins ; dated 1st RabI' II.,
A.H. irv, probably for 1127 (A.D. 1715).

[Haji Khan.]

A short guide to prayers and religious
obligations, according to Shi'ah practice, by
Muhammad Bakir B. Muhammad Taki, with
the heading : <il*U »iJ$]pV j>&^ ^

Beg. x^jo &*i \*\ ... j»^Ua5\j jy^ i-r^j &
Jo s+s? ^\ jfo j^s?

The author, Shaikh ul-Islam Mulla Muh.
Bakir Majlisi, who died in Ispahan A.H. 1110
(see the Persian Catalogue, p. 20), extracted
this manual, as stated in the preamble, from
his previous work, Zad ul-Ma'ad (Persian
Catalogue, p. 21, and Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬
logue, no. 210) for the benefit of such, persons
as could not procure the larger treatise. It
is divided, according to the preface, into
five Babs and a Khatimah; but in the
body of the volume there are four Babs
and two Khatimahs. The contents are as
follows : Bab I. Observances for each month,
fol. 2a. Bab II. Visitation of (the tombs of)
Muhammad and the Imams, fol. 66. Bab III.
Prayers not appointed for special days or
months, fol. 29b. Bab IV. Ordinances re¬
lating to the dead, fol. 466. Khatimah : Laws
relating to tithes ( Lrf- j Syfj) and to religious
retreat (i_j&c^), fol. 76b. Second Khatimah,
treating of expiations (O^lAi'), fol. 91a.

The author states at the end that he wrote
the work in Ispahan, in the months of Sha'-
ban and Ramazan, A.H. 1107.

Copyist: Jtt-^jU p-ASN ^ A\ ^ ^ ^s?

Babi Boohs.

12.
Or. 2819.—Foil. 166 ; 8^ in. by 5 ; 19 lines,
3 in. long; written in neat Neskhi; dated
A.H. 1299 (A.D. 1882).

[Sidney Churchill.]
A Babi book without title or author's name.

Beg. ^^i'^ $\

(J>^ \j (jlLLw ye- ^>jj ij^>A^> j ">

»a^> <Sy- Oli C-ooyoi^ dyrji Jy>. \}y>. jJ
*i***--^j

It is the work known as the Persian Bayan,
^A-jli the last of the Bab's writings, and
the most complete exposition of his teaching.
The author, Mirza 'Ali Muhammad Shirazi,
suffered martyrdom A.H. 1266.

The present MS. has been noticed and the
doctrines and tendency of the work have
been set forth by Dr. B. G. Browne in the
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, 1889,
pp. 911—933. The contents have been fully
stated by Baron V. von Rosen in "Collec¬
tions Scientifiques de l'lnstitut," iii., pp. 1—
32. Two other MSS. are noticed by Dr.
Browne in the above Journal, 1892, pp. 450
and 698, and extracts in text and translation
have been given by the same scholar in his
" Traveller's Narrative," vol. ii., pp. 218—26,
347—49.

The present copy is due to the pen of the
Babi poet Nabil, who writes at the end:

J***? *i ^ «^**>
I rH sj*» woli&j tLafj SJ^aS ej\JiS- sj£& J} <il^ Jj^ij

13.
Or. 3116.—Foil. 127 ; 8f in. by 7£ • 14 lines,
4£ in. long; written in cursive and rather
indistinct Shikesteh, in the latter part of the
19th century. [Kremer, no. 126.]
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I. Foil. 1—67. The Ikan, by Baha-ullah
(Mirza Husain 'Ali, who died A.H. 1309).
See the supplement to the Arabic Catalogue,
no. 222, and p. 935a.

II. Foil. 67—77. An epistle treating at
length, and in true Sufi spirit, of mystical
love and of the seven degrees by which the
devotee iiDL» rises to complete detachment
from self and from the world, and finally
obtains perfect union with the Beloved.

Beg. (»a*5\ ctj*-^ j$b\ s> <ill j-^i

^ U ^bJl ^ jj^j pciill J\jJ\ ^ ,j\J>^\ ^j)

jX~1*>\j ^ bbu* bljtf' p)uo.
From the Arabic introduction, which oc¬

cupies the first two pages, it appears that
the author, whose name is not given, wrote
this epistle in answer to a disciple already
advanced in spiritual life, whom he addresses
in the course of the work sometimes as
brother, sometimes as son. The doxology
includes the usual blessings invoked upon
Muhammad and his family. The Persian
text begins as follows : j\ \j uKlb» jx~> <-Ji]/>
M\ ttyj <jy* CJu» (J -£\ J* } > ^J~>*

j>'i> jfr* cJu> ^jojO j iJL*&b (_5<i*J

^.bii u-flij^ G tiDL* ±>\ &'iaf j <x\

C)y£ lijtj Jba, L-y sj J? \ jla-»^ yfr J

JU. ^ J-f j
It ends, fol. 77a, with these words: ^

f& j jJj .Wj O^bi^ u-Loj jl> jJiS
^-c e-»£f>- pik-Jb, JJyti

The next page contains a letter addressed
to a Shaikh not named, and alluding to im¬
pending persecution and martyrdom. It
begins as follows : j,^ )j ^]^° J]j**£l
cii»- c^liii* \j aJ.j^e J-b ^\ j <J <^>-

s£ ^ ^Wj ^ i/l----u_*i'U> jO

4V>t»i lafip. i_flibje? ^bob j! ^ ^

The last words are: a)jb b> jcs-b,

Lf^i £^>l ^ ^LJ|j JjJ j

After this comes an explanation of the
mystic meaning conveyed by the letters
composing the word dzJ?: j& j\

jjjbjo* <j\zJ* ^fJ-M l_JjjM J^O {JM jO

III. Foil. 78—127. A collection of Persian
letters by Baha-ullah. They are mostly letters
of admonition or encouragement written to
followers of both sexes; a few others are
addressed to outsiders or opponents, with
the object of convincing them of the truth of
the new revelation. They generally begin
with a formula which contains an allusion

to the writer's name, cS 4-j^\ ^iii'^ or
(_s 4>^ ^lafr^\ ^jftK y>. In several instances,
however, the heading is w Uil£ <—»«»b.

The letters are too numerous to be in¬
dividually noticed. The beginnings of the
first seven are as follows :

Fol. 78a. J_,^ w *jkb\M y,

; ii jij^e l_Jj>j ^A"- W j \j JOjj^

^ A+*»\ J£ AAi^^ai j .JjuUi jlij (J&«?.<>JOUK

iyi A3>\f~ j SJ^j j\ OjlW *<ajk's

Fol. 79a. j
^1 ^\ all! r

j^^J-eb'j ^\ ^ba-b ai' aj Lalil \j (_iboi^ Jfcl

jJU3 1^x5 .wl ^ jill si" ,jbr ;

s^'Ja. jbJ j ^ j\ ^b, c bJ j^l ^
JjoLi/aui^ll auj'b jjby j J^b

i&. ^b?

CJ> u-v^ _j |»bj ^ Jb* C*^ ^.jj
^ j J-la l&J j* ^ j*^ jwr

(J«<l
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Fol. 796. ^\ uadftH d\ ft
Jklli \j lilfC ylfc- J jf > »S" rj^) j, ^ yjVoU

^IHjo ^»»» (jli iJ_j»-J^ »il«~aj jb slf &»■ <y>j\y£

jjb\j»-jfo

Fol. 80a. &\ f\

j 3J >\ \j tic] j jUs. ggr tfj&f <£)J } J4*» <j\

j> j jfclt u Ull» J^aAc 4^ J>^

^\ yl^U* J^j u^c
jjj^ ^jJaJLi \j (j-U

7ft. ^ ur^^ £*^>P^ ^ f-J

jl oil s^iU rJy ji >S» jl JVj
(j&jidiJ j j*\ j> ,_y4M

^\ j» j£i> <j\ ^io^ *ry«> U^/*V J

Fol. 806. ,JartM 4ll\ *~?

j\ CJo y> tif cjjj uj^-y^

jii ue>j*b\ ^ ^ t£ &»• jjjAi- jJ ^i-j CJye^i

jj\ SJj^jo* ^km. j^y j -^UiW

Further on, foil. 87—89, is a long letter,
addressedto one of the Persian 'Ulama, in
which the writer gives his proper name,
Husain eAli. It is an urgent appeal to his
correspondentto accept the new faith. It
begins : Lg+~i i/i^ f$a\\ jJ ^

A) J\ s^bji tiUI [J*] J\ J*i (Ji~*.

^\ jyUV u?.^ w * 51
ljI** U S ji>M 4)31 <jr^ ^

^ *i\ ^1 Jiu\\ J\ JjSI ? J*® uHJU 4N ^iU

^ ^ LdJji& I*, liil

A similar, but shorter, appeal is addressed
further on, fol. 104a, to the father of the
writer. It begins: jd dJ^^n* ^\ t&j'H
;_jijb JibXi Ja^> j$o\ j>aM j ^ j£j jX> J\>.

"y. 3 jir^ W^y J" J J* J'jPJ^
&». j iZy^ i)jCJLc <jjj lj C^,—> *^ UJ j^a>

^\ s^y ^is- cfjy
There is at fol. 1166 an important passage,

in which Baha enjoins on his correspondent
the duty of collecting and reading the pre¬
viously revealed Persian letters : jj.U i—

jjjb JjU ij&>-\ Ci*iJLc s£ e^ui^t ^-V^
O'VjJj 4JA*3 juiiii*

The last letter begins as follows :
ii^kp ,J\«3 _j»

S*£- ^\ j ^>o\s- ll&-j>\ <--»U^l 5^>.^ «_Aii'

^\ L? l-»\ il*5»to j/j^

us ^3 ^y.
tj^vU*^ u-^j <»ll\ (jrjSJj

The names of the persons to whom the
letters are addressedare rarely given. We
have only noticed the following: Riza,
fol. 1016; 'Abdullah, foil. 1036, 116a; Yusuf,
fol. 105a; Muhammad 'Ali, J* Jf» ^
(probablythe poet Nabll), fol. 1066; 'AH
Akbar, Jffl JJ i>, fol. 110a. One of the
letters, fol. 82a, is addressed to the writer's
cousin, ^ j~>{.

14.
Or. 3115.—Foil. 30; 7 in. by ; written in
Neskhi and Nestalik, in the latter half of the
19th century. [Kramer, no. 125.J

Letter of Baha-ullahto the Shah, written
in Arabic with passages in Persian. See the
Supplement to the Arabic Catalogue, no. 224.

15.
Or. 2942.—Foil. 177; 8 in. by 5; 16 lines,
2| in. long ; written in neat minute Nestalik;
dated Rajab, A.H. 1298 (A.D. 1881).

[Sidney Churchill.]
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J^Jo* £j\S
A history of the Bab and of his early-

disciples, by Mirza Husain Hamadani, who
died A.H. 1299.

Beg. Oibjii CL>^\ji Jib ^*dj>- ^Ujuj iij>-

^J^iijfcj iJ.jjuJ u^uN j^a> ^iiJ^jb j tjJJ^

^\ tlA-»U^jjjj ^jus-

The " New History " is based upon a con¬
temporary account due to Haji Mirza Jani,
of Kashiin (who died as a martyr A.H. 1268),
a copy of which was brought home by Comte
de Gobineau, and is now in the Paris Library.
The present work, which differs from the
original by excisions, alterations, and con¬
siderable additions, bears no author's name.
It is known, however, to have been written,
at the request of the Parsi Manakji, son of
Limji Hushang, who died about A.D. 1890,
by Mirza Husain Hamadani, who submitted
it for correction to one of the earliest dis¬
ciples of the Bab, Sayyid Jawad Karbala' 1
(d. about A.H. 1301). Mirza Abu'1-Fazl
Muhammad, of Gulpaigan, wrote the preface,
and Manakji several additions.

An English translation, under the title
"The Ta'rikb-i-Jadid, or New History of
Mirza 'Ali Muhammad the Bab," was pub¬
lished by Dr. Edward G. Browne, Cambridge,
1893. A full account of the composition of
the work will be found in the preface,
pp. xxxv.—xliii., and in the Journal of the
Royal Asiatic Society, 1892, pp. 440—44.
The present MS., on which Dr. Browne's
translation is principally based, was described
by him in " A Traveller's Narrative," vol. ii.,
pp. 192—97. Another copy is noticed by
Baron v. Rosen, Collections Scientifiques,
vol. vi., p. 244.

On the first page is written : " Tarikh i
Jedid. Henry L. Churchill. 1882."

Sufism.
16.

Or. 4118.—Foil. 280; 9$ in. by 6J-; 15 lines,
5 in. long; written in large bold Neskhi;
dated Baghdad, 5 Zulhijjah, A.H. 601 (A.D.
1205). [T. Fiott Hughes.]

nijJLSl\ ti\~>Ji\
A Persian translation of the celebrated

Sufi work known as Tazkirat ul-Kushairi, by
Abu '1-Kasim ' Abd ul-Karim B. Hawazin al-
Kushairi, who died A.H. 465. See the
Arabic Supplement, no. 227.

The following title is prefixed by the hand
of the transcriber : cJu!\3 3b«*iEJ1 2\~>J\ <^j\'i^

pill ^\ jas^ uiJOUl itty\ plUI r L^ giM
^ i^t Lfj!~&\ uj\>» ^

Beg. aJj£Lo Ji^a? Csjo ail

*>JJ&- <y*£

After the Arabic doxology, which is simply
transcribed from the original text, the trans¬

lation begins as follows : ^ &\
C^p-j> \ JP^j

<J°J U>>*^ Oj^* ±P ^ 3^ J 1*5

au-JjJ Qfai.«> ^&-» <J^?y° C^U?? sis- di\

^ &\ <-^*fl$j sA* (J^^j

(jfc^i- ^'s>^j> \j hJd}1s JIjOj Zj>\

tj"ij*" u^ 1̂ J- '^^^ ^^r3. ij^y J"** j

The headings of the chapters and the
poetical quotations are left in the original
language. The order of the chapters has
been partly interverted. Their ordinal num¬
bers, which have been added by a later hand,
go from the first (wjj3\ i__Aj) to the fiftieth.
In the following table of headings the word
(_^b has been, for brevity's sake, omitted:

^ylj ffcjj-* ^ J«J* Uj SA>Jai\ 1Mb ^li* j0
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tjo,j£l\ j^ia*> (J6 , fol. 12a; ej^jj'V. j>?~&
J&j U ^Ujj &aJ\iaJ\ fol. 51a; wyll,

fol. 786; ^l^fol.636; ZyS^ ijlii, fol. 87a;

t^iSI, fol. 90a ; ^ fol. 936 ; ,>*jM, fol. 96a ;
C*^\, fol. 99a; hJtjU, fol. 103a; UJI,
fol. 1075; fol. Ula; /ij y^iN ttNtf

fol. 112a; fol. 113a;

fol. 1166; j^, fol. 1245; Cyfl,
fol. 1276; »>A fol. 133a; b.y\, fol. 1356;

fol. 139a; ^HaN, fol. 1406; t^ySft,

fol. 149a; fol. 152a; jflJl j p^X^,
fol. 1556; fol. 162a; fol. 1656;

^ -jjii JJP fol. 180a; w,*^

fol. 1866; ***)\ fol. 1906; j^iM, fol. 1976 ;

^ uJ*U cdJyj gl4\ ^ fol. 204a
(here a folio is missing; the lacuna corre¬
sponds with p. 196, line 9, to p. 197, line 5,
of the Bulak edition, A.H. 1284); ^J\,
fol. 205a; OU/ fol. 2116;

,jSN \i3j , fol. 220a; iJ, fol. 227a; ju^I,
fol. 228a; iptiffl, fol. 230a; JyM, fol. 2316;

JCti\ fol. 237a; fol. 240a;
fol. 2426; t&J,\, fol. 2456 ; fol. 247a ;
*jajj*J\, fol. 2516; ut]f% fol. 2536; **\ES-.}N,
fol. 258a; u^J^, fol. 2596; jj-«H, fol. 261a;
Uii, fol. 2626; Wjil, fol. 265a; /jjl, fol. 2666;
^tfjl 9-o}\, fol. 277a.

The author states at the end that the
dictation of the Risalah was completed at
the beginning of A.H. 438.

Copyist: jijJM j& ^
Three pages at the beginning of the volume

and two at the end are occupied by a Sufi
tract of 'Abdullah An sari, iJj* ... p.Z> jojji u <

^jlcji\ ttt\, written in a very cursive and
crowded character of nearly the same date
as the Risalah. The first few words are
partly obliterated. The next passage reads
t/Jji" dy>- jjlLojii \i s£ lIa— Lai iu>-

The first section begins as follows : <j\j>j\ h**^
ii>iSo J6 ^.JJ s£ ^^Co ija\af J6 »\s- j Jlo

^Xam^O (^J***^**

The first of the above passages is the
beginning of the Munajat. See Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 2, 4.

17.
Or. 3242 —Foil. 132 ; 9^ in. by 7 ; 23 lines,
5f in. long ; written in large, distinct Neskhi;
dated Rustak Kajur, in Ruyan, Saturday,
20 Muharram, A.H. 779 (A.D. 1377).

[Sidney Churchill.]

iUa>

A treatise on Sufism by Najm ud-DTn Ibn
Shahavar, called Dayah, who died A.H. 654.
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 386.

This copy has lost the first leaf. It begins
abruptly with this passage of the preface:
S^J j»^LJ\ ajJ* Jjb cdiiU*- £+*4,&>j\&±-
jlU ci*Hii- \~>j \, which is found at
fol. 36, line 4, of Or. 258.

In the epilogue the author calls himself
Abu Bakr Abdullah B. Muhammad Shahavar
al-Asadi al-Razi, and says that he completed
the work in Sivas, on Monday, the first of
Rajab, A.H. 620.

A copy is mentioned by Ethe, Bodleian
Catalogue, no. 1248, and an abridged Arabic
version is described by Ahlwardt, Berlin
Catalogue, no. 3006.

Copyist: j> j& J* ^ ^

*Sj3^ L?>^ f*^ fc*
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18.
Or. 3547.—Foil. 219 ; 9£ in. by 5; 17 lines,
2^ in. long ; written in neat Nestalik ; dated
Thursday, in the last decade of Shavval,
A.H. 1077 (A.D. 1667).

[Sidney Churchill.]

jjliil jfth
A Sufi work consisting of religious precepts

exemplified by anecdotes in prose and verse,
chiefly derived from the works of Maulana
Jalal ud-Din, by Ahmad Rumi.

Beg. Ufe ... IjW'j &
<iU& ^ <_i«^
fUi) JU=- 2\\ J^U . . . fcgSSrf^ w UJiJ\

UR^*"*)}

This is the work contained in Or. 251
(Persian Catalogue, p. 39) under an inverted
form of the above title, jJli'j jiliU. In a
preface, not found in the latter copy, the
author gives a short notice of Jalal ud-Din,
son of Maulana Muhammad Balkhi, and says
that, some Fakirs having applied to him for
some words conducive to salvation in the
next world, C^jA olai jl he
wrote for them the present work, under the
above title, in eighty Fasls. The date of
composition, A.H. 720, is given in the
epilogue in the following verse, omitted in
the other copy :

JU*» Sjl»*Ju*> i^j^

j»llajo\ <y.Z>f^ojS-ji> aJL»,

Copyist: J^jlU ^^—^ ^fcUaM gt,
For another copy see Aumer, no. 329.

19.
Or. 3649.—Foil. 177 ; 8£ in. by 5$; 17 lines,
2f in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
red-ruled margins, apparently in the 17th
century. [Sidney Chuechill.]

fjiilj *j£ Ja*
A treatise on theology and Sufism, by 'Ala

ud-Daulah Ahmad B. Muh. al-Simnani, who
died A.H. 736. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 413a, and Haj. Khal., vol. iv., p. 197.

Imperfect at the beginning, commencing
abruptly with the latter part of the preface,

as follows: ^ ^f°)3 is***
aXi-b CJ^j Jjo-> J\ gi\ utj*\ *J (jj U&J

jjl tt^
The preface concludes with a full table of

the contents. The work is divided into six
Babs, with the following headings :

Fol. 36. <iy>-j u^^ir J J ^'

J-
Fol. 206. *al^° J\jil jjjy ji II.

Olj$5\ j!>

(Here the author expounds and discusses
seventy-seven tenets of various sects
with regard to God's nature and attri¬
butes, to Creation, &c.)

Fol. 81a. j-a>- is^j \\ ^-HJ j5 III.

J* ^ J. J J3$> J^^rj
(JUi*

Fol. 111a. <Sj?-jM tr"!")) y£i J(5 IV.

^Jj3 j Jjla- j c\4\ ^ jaib^ J1»\j j . . .

Fol. 1186. Ol^lj OljJil V.

Fol. 1286. \>\j*. J^.i j& VI.
This last Bab is divided into four Fasls

and a Khatimah. It includes in the first
Fasl the autobiography of the author, and
an interesting account of his early struggles
between the whisperings of Satan and the
voice from above, before he finally renounced
the world and entered upon the true path of
religious life. From it we learn that the

c 2
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author served in his youth under the Moghul
sovereign Arghun, and was engaged, A.H.
683, at the age of four and twenty, in a
battle fought before Kazwin. After a severe
illness he retired, A.H. 685, to his native
place Simnan, gave up his worldly posses¬
sions and founded a monastery called Khana-
kah i Sakkakiyyah, after Shaikh Hasan
Sakkaki, a contemporaryof Abu Sa'id Abu
'1-Khair.

The title of the work appears in the colo¬
phon. The author, who there calls himself
^sLJ\ (ai A^sf j>
Ll*!jJ p"^*} i— Alio <jU.»*Jl
states that he completed the work on
Monday, the 23rd of Muharram,A.H. 721,
in Sufiyabad, being then sixty-two years of
age. He adds that he subsequentlywrote
with his own hand a second and a third copy
with additions, the last for his son (^j)
Abu '1-Barakat Taki ud-Din 'Ali ad-Dausi
as-Simnani, A.H. 722.

A Cambridge MS., Palmer, p. 116, no. 20,
contains strictures of 'Abd ur-Razzak al-
Kashi upon the above work and the author's
reply. See also Guyard, Journal Asiatique,
1873, i., pp. 131-34.

20.
Or. 4381.—Foil. 73; 8 in. by 5; 17 lines,
2\ in. long; written in fair Neskhi, apparently
in the 17th century. [Wallis Budge.]

A Persian commentary upon a collection
of Aurad, or Litanies, without author's name ;
imperfect at the beginning.

It commences abruptly with this passage
of the preface: j c*>~jJ»lft j> 3 $>\*>
JUS'j CJ>%r j> j j\ JU cJ\j>-

j\ CjU<o\i>- j lZ&j>

In the extant portion of the preface, the
author, after expatiatingpn the sanctity of

the Aurad, relates, as an instance of their
efficacy, a vision which came to his Shaikh,
Kutb ul-Aktab 'Imad ud-Din, while thrown
into an ecstatic state by their recital.

The Arabic text of the Aurad is included
in the commentary. It begins as follows :
jy^HM JA S)\ & 5> ^ J&J\

<—jy^

It concludes with some prayers for Mu¬
hammad, the last of which begins: <J*e
UjuJj U^.ju*> (Jt J^oj Jj Jŵ c ij*

(jl^M J ±J?
The author of the Aurad is the famous

Saint, Sayyid 'Ali Hamadani, who died
A.H. 786, and the commentatorappears to
have been an orthodox Sufi of the Sunni
sect. The commentary bears a marked Sufi
character; but the Hadiths quoted are taken
from the canonical books of the Sunnis.
The latest authorities cited are Shaikh Nur
ud-Din Ja'far, a disciple of Sayyid 'Ali'
Hamadani, and the work entitled Fasl ul-
Khitab, apparently that of Khwajah Parsa
Nakshabandi, who died A.H. 822.

The Aurad, which are entitled «j>£ j djj,
have been lithographed at Lahore, A.H. 1289,
and at Cawnpore, A.D. 1876.

The commentary,which is the work of
MuhammadJa'far Ja'fari, has been litho¬
graphed at Lucknow, A.D. 1876. It begins
as follows: J 6 tH jJA

^\ b^l aj,j* J«-j
For other copies of the Aurad see Loth,

nos. 368-9.

21.
Or. 4382.—Foil. 45; 8 in. by 5$; 13 lines,
3f in. long; written in small and neat
Nestalik ; dated Saturday, 25 Zulhijjah,
A.H. 1154 (A.D. 1742). [Wallis Budge.]
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vy** ?
A collection of Sufi sayings and anecdotes,

in prose intermixed with verses, by 'Aziz-
ullah B. Sayyid Asad-ullah al-Hasani al-
Husaini al-Hindi.

Beg. ^lii ^ sT *Uj

yl>"_j |»— i^.JZS' Sjf

u,Lia* ^ ^iu ^ ...

,_jJL-Al ^^il 4)J\ ^--a ^ dill JJ^C . . . u L-5olJ
S^l (JU) iSi\ ^-s-l

The author, who in his verses designates
himself by the Takhallus 'Aziz, says that he
began this work A.H. 1151, being then
thirty-six years of age. The work is divided
into seventeen Babs. The headings of the
first eight are as follows : 1. *b\ «M (jU-J^a
d\ 2. jUi 3. u,L)jO

Vj ! 4 - 8j->j 5 5. £~ ; 6. ^^5
Jitf; 7. OjVi^yVxjji; S.jEi ^V^j^. Many
of the anecdotes relate to Indian Saints, as
Shaikh Kabir, Mu'in ud-Din Chishti, Dara
Shikuh, lastly to the author's own Shaikh,
'Abd ur-Rasiil B. Muhammad Khan al-
Bijapuri. Most paragraphs begin with the
heading a word in use with the Sufis
to designate an ecstatic thought or inspired
utterance.

It would appear from the following colo¬
phon that the MS. was written by the author:

jSu* ^iio_j ^yi^cjd si*—« ^3 j^jj «l*1b
tj—U alll ^ ^ <iJJ\ jjjs. liyJ^ t-^ly

^jjk^ll

Appendixto Theology.
22.

Or. 4738.—Foil. 26; 7f in. by 6; 9 lines,
3f in. long ; written in fair Nestalik about
A.D.1860.

&o^'

Tuhfat ul-Muvahhidin, a critical review of
the principal religions of the world, from the
standpoint of pure Deism, by Raja Ram
Mohan Rai.

Beg. O^jj ^fr j "^fr3 L>»>^ A*aj"\ ,j
1t*f« e->U; uJUM)l (j

oUftti
The author's position is that belief in one

supreme God is common to all men, and
therefore rooted in their very nature; whereas
belief in the various religious systems rests
only on authority and education. As these
religions are mutually antagonistic, and as
there is no rational ground for adopting any
of them in preference to the others, he
concludes that they are all equally false.
This thesis is first briefly stated in Arabic
and afterwards developed in Persian.

On the first page is written : " Tuhfatul
Muwahhidin, or a Gift to the Deists; in
the original Persian, transcribed from the
second edition published in 1859 in Calcutta,
by his son Ramaprasad Rai."

Ram Mohan Rai was born in Burdwan in
1780, and died in Paris on the 27th of
September, 1833. See notices of his life by
Dr. Lant Carpenter, 1835, and by K. S. Mac-
donald, Calcutta, 1879.

LAW.

23.
Or. 3512.—Foil. 598; 12* in. by 8; 28 lines,
5 in. long; written in small, neat and close,
Neskhi, with ruled margins, probably in the
18th century. [Presented by B. B. Poutal.J

C-0-U> £c)jj
A Persian commentary by Muhammad
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Taki B. 'Ali al-Majlisi, upon the Shi'ah
treatise on law of Ibn Babawaih, entitled
*jJifl]\ ij*si i u-jVtf (Arabic Supplement,
no. 330).

Beg. j> JUj (M>

dM U) . . . JilM> Jyi £jt> j J* 5

^ ( 1J U°s£ «W" <— **^>-
^ i^ay

Mulla Muhammad Taki B. Maksud 'Ali
Majlisi, a disciple of Baha ud-Din 'Amili,
was born A.H. 1003 and died A.H. 1070.
See notices of his life in NujQm us-Samii,
p. 59, and Kisas ul-'Ulama, p. 172, where the
present work is mentioned and said to have
been left unfinished.

In the preface, after a pompous panegyric
upon Shfih 'Abbas II., the author says that,
when he had entered upon the seventh
decade of his life, he had written a full Arabic
commentary [entitled u^aA\ upon the
work called Kitab man layahduruhu '1-Fakih,
and had dedicated it to the Shah, who ordered
him to translate it into Persian. This he
did in the present work, which is also
dedicated to 'Abbas II.

The preface is followed by twelve pre¬
liminary chapters called s^li, with the

following headings: 1. ^s- isAx^i
fol. 36; 2. i_JJ» <~>yrj j&, fol. 4a; 3. j6

t2u»\ UT jA»o {j>^, fol. 46 ; 4. ^Uj y
{j&*»J& .W Ojj fol. 66; 5. '~r>fri j*3

Ug^ox* *«3b «♦» jii fol. 86; 6. ji>
Ci)V W w ^ *f j>£ cJLoj^

fol. 9a; 7. l^iT jirjjU»< yj^jui-l, fol. 11a;

8. ^5, fol. 13a; 9. u->WT j ^3 3 ^ ^
^1 ^_>\y _j ^T, fol. 15a; 10. $\&>\ ^5

*V J> fo1 - 16& ! 111 oU3lJfl^^ji>,

fol. 19a ; 12. uJk tl**>j*, fol. 20b.

The commentary proper, which begins
with the Basmalah, fol. 24a, extends to the
end of the first Juz of the original, treating
of purification and prayer. The present
volume consists of five sections, each of
which has a separate doxology. The second
begins with C+t$ J—s- u.>b, fol. 1596; the
third with SjL«M c->^l, fol. 2476; the fourth
with «_>V> fol. 4116; and the fifth
with *«JU Uf*y»j l->Ij>, fol. 4836. At the end
of the second is a colophon, apparently
transcribed from .the author's original draft,
stating that he finished the writing of it in
Shavval, A.H. 1065. The Arabic text is
included in the commentary and distinguished
by a red line drawn over it.

A MS. described in the Petersburg Cata¬
logue, no. 253, contains only the first part,
Sjl^kM of the same commentary.

HINDUISM.

24.
Or. 4561.—Foil. 161; 9£ in. by 6; about
18 lines, 4in. long; written in cursive Indian
Nestalik; dated 25 Muharram, the second
year of the reign of 'Ali Gauhar Padishah
{i.e. A.H. 1175=A.D. 1761).

Asvamedha Parva, the fourteenth Parva of
the Mahabharata, translated into Persian.

Beg. Ly,V#\$- *-r^ $ V ^r>j, J^T

ai" tiUA£> l->j>

^ J6 «». U »*V j*"***"



«jLii^ j (j^.y- ^ *f ^

jji> V<

The contents correspond substantially with
those of the same section in the version pre¬
pared for Akbar, Add. 5640, foil. 160—360

)RY. 15

(see Persian Catalogue, p. 57); but the trans¬
lation is shorter and couched in a plainer
style.

The MS. was written for Lalah Bhawani
Parshad.

Copyist: (J.$ji-» J^y* ^ <Jj

HISTORY.

GENERAL HISTORY.

25.
Or. 2927—Foil. 256; 13 in. by 9; 27 lines,
6| in. long; written in small and neat Nes-
talik, with 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins ;
dated the 20th of Aban in the 31st Ilahi
year of Akbar, corresponding with the 29th
of Zulka'dah, A.H. 994 (A.D. 1586).

[Nath. Bland.]

The first volume of the great historical
work of Rashid ud-DIn Fazl-ullah Tabib.

Beg. UjjL-a. tiXJji j l^ll^b (—jUl/

t)W <j,»&< CJjam- yi/T U3 j ^
The contents correspond with the latter

half, foil. 404—728, of the large folio, Add.
7628, described in the Persian Catalogue,
pp. 74—78. They are as follows :

Preface of the Jami' ut-Tavarikh (Quatre-
mere's edition, pp. 4—60), fol. 36. Preface
of the first volume called Ta'rikh i Ghazani
(the latter part of this preface is given in
Quatremere's edition, pp. 60—82), fol. 76.
Origin of the Turks and history of their
tribes, fol. 10a. Ancestors of Chingiz Khan,
fol. 39a. Chingiz Khan, fol. 526. Ukutai

Ka'an, fol. 106a. Jiiji Khan, fol. 1196. Cha-
ghatai Khan, fol. 1256. Tului Khan, fol. 130a.
Kuyuk Khan, fol. 1326. Mungga Ka'an, fol.
136a. Kubilai Ka'an, fol. 1436. Timur
Ka'an, fol. 1576. Hulagu Khan, fol. 161a.
Abaka Khan, fol. 176a. Takudar, or Ahmad
Khan, fol. 187a. Arghun Khan, fol. 1916.
Kaikhatu Khan (wanting in Add. 7628), fol.
1976. Ghazan Khan, foil. 1996—286.

At the end there is a 'Arz-Dldah dated in
the 49th year of Akbar (A.H. 1013). On
the first page is impressed the seal of Maha¬
raja Tikait Rai. A full table of chapters, in
a modern hand, occupies three pages at the
beginning.

To the copies mentioned in the Persian
Catalogue may be added one of the same
first volume in the Bodleian, Ethe, no. 23.
A considerable portion of the second volume
is preserved, as shown by Baron Rosen, in
two Petersburg MSS. bearing the mislead¬
ing title Zubdat ut-Tavarikh. From the
analysis given in " Collections Scientifiques
de l'lnstitut," vol. iii., pp. 83—111, it ap¬
pears that the portion of those MSS. which
extends from the beginning of the life of
Muhammad to the end of the history of
China, is in verbal agreement with the corre¬
sponding part of the complete copy of Rashid
ud-Din's work, Add. 7628, foil. 58—336.
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26.
Or. 2885.—Foil. 422; 13 J in. by 7f; 21 lines,
5^ in. long; written in small and neat Nes-
talik; dated 28 Rajab, A.H. 1030 (A.D. 1621).

[Sidney Ciiukchill.]

I. Foil. l—363(i. Another copy of the first
volume of the Jami' ut-Tavarikh.

Contents; Preface of the Jami' ut-Tavarikh,
fol. 16. Preface of the Ta'rikh i Ghazani,
fol. 76. Turks and their tribes, fol. 12a.
Ancestors of Chingiz Khan, fol. 536. Chingiz
Khan, fol. 66a. Ukutai, fol. 156a. Juji, fol.
181a. Chaghatai, fol. 1936. Tului, fol. 2016.
Kuyuk, fol. 206a. Mungga, fol. 2126. Ku-
bilai, fol. 2256. Timur, fol. 2486. Hulagfi,
fol. 252a. Abaka, fol. 271a. Ahmad (TakQ-
dar), fol. 2836. Arghun, fol. 2886. Kaikhatu,
fol. 293a. Ghazan, foil. 296a—363a.

II. Foil. 3636—422a. Continuation of the
above history, comprising the reigns of Ul-
jS'itu Sultan Muhammad Khudabandah and
of his son Saltan Abu Sa'id, A.H. 703—736.

Beg. U . . . jjjojJJ KjUJIj u^^' '-r'j ^

^WA** sUjjb O-xi, b CJjjO>-

^fcU. ;. . wUj (jJa^U
It is stated in a short preamble that Slia.li-

rukh, being fond of history, and having read
the great work completed A.H. 704 by Khwa-
jah Rashid ud-Din Fazl-ullah al-Tabib, de¬
sired the writer, who does not give his name,
to compile a sequel to that work, and to bring
it down to the death of Sultan Abu Sa'id,
events subsequent to that date being included
in the history of Amir Sahib Kiran (Timur),
which was then being written afresh for His
Majesty.

The author says at the end that this record
had been compiled from several books and
trustworthy narrators not further specified:

^tsJjAi j jJCU It is written on

the same plan as Rashid ud-Din's work, the
Dastan devoted to each reign being also
divided into three Kisms. The Dastan of
Abu Sa'id begins fol." 3906.

A Paris MS. containing the same continua¬
tion is mentioned by Quatremere in his pre¬
face, p. lxxx.

27.
Or. 2774.—Foil. 369; 13 in. by 9^ ; 20 lines,
6^ in. long; written in large and neat Neskhi,
apparently about the close of the 15th century.

[COMTB DE GOBINEAU.]
An imperfect volume of an extensive work

on universal history, without title or author's
name. It begins abruptly with the following
passage of the doxology: aUI j\ \j dj

j\ } c^jUj . . . j (jpW <^i£*/o

^ jjj ^jni\ ciASuHa- ^jOj\ j ^V^i* j*>\yr
tl^wlfc^^ i_J^ J^la^

It proves to be the first of the four volumes
of the Zubdat ut-Tavarikh, a vast historical
work compiled for Prince Baisunghar Baha¬
dur Khan, son of Sultan Shahrukh, by Nur
ud-Din Lutf-ullah, known as Hafiz i Abru,
who died A.H. 834. See the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 4216, and Quatremere, Histoire des
Mongols, p. ciii.

A MS. containing the first two volumes is
mentioned by Dorn, Petersburg Catalogue,
no. 268. The contents of the same MS., desig¬
nated by C, and of two others have been fully
described by Baron Rosen, Collections Scien-
tifiques de l'Institut, iii., pp. 52—111. That
detailed analysis and the accompanying ex¬
tracts enabled us to ascertain that the present
MS. agrees closely, as far as it goes, with
Rosen's MS. C. There is, however, a curious
discrepancy between the two with regard to
the date of composition. While the Peters-
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burg MS. gives A.H. 828, our copy has 830,
namely, in the following passage, fol. 3a :
C*->1 l±x»»j j ±Ai~$> gJ3 »S yUj j C*)>j
The latter date is confirmed by another pas¬
sage, fol. 66, where the author states that
twenty-three years had elapsed from the
death of Timur (A.H. 807) to the time of
writing: s£ u^j jdll Ji\ Ji\ *Uoil jl jjOj

d '**\ j$ji> Jlw) j i-"*•"!.' (—-,t5 "0

After a long doxology and a wordy pane¬
gyric on the reigning sovereign Shahrukh
and upon his son, Padishah Zadah Baisunghar
Bahadur Kban, comes the preface proper,
fol. 56, Uj^Ui^ i-jjJlj in which the
author states that he had compiled the work
by desire of the latter prince, and enumerates
his sources, in perfect agreement with the
extract given by Rosen from MS. C, pp.
59—66. This is followed by two preliminary
chapters on Eras, ^iyo j J*ai, fol. 8a,
and on the science of history, its object, and
utility, J\ cl*J&l« j j£j\3 ^Lj jH
u l ^.ly j Llote j>* jd j (j! £rfy* J» ^a.
The history proper begins, fol. 13a, with a
chapter on Creation and the history of Adam,
without heading. In the subsequent sections
there is some evident confusion in the desig¬
nations of the several chapters and in their
ordinal numbers, as stated in the headings.
The following is a list of the headings as
they appear in the text:

Fol. 22a. **\ jl jao J ^jt+tj, j>* j* Jj\ tis?

w Uj wit ^ ^jjl S2>y <rill OljLfl ^JLo

<^a*^j C*->1 ^j~s- &\ ijol*/ c^i

^51 X*^
pLJl V^jdp _y pbl0 4^ J-**

,J^^J j lioly j ^♦AjJ «j- ^Ui-1 jJ J-^U

^ t>^i)

This first Fasl comprises Shith, fol. 226 ;

Idrls, fol. 24a; Nuh, fol. 246; and the first
dynasty of Persia, the Pishdudis, fol. 286.

Fol. 666. iJLo.ji l->V jl Jjl J*ai

^byb jl JnO a/j^ly pLJl Ajdfr y

J^»- c- V 1 u uj u V
Fol. 736. j-**-* -j*^ J^j

%
Fol. 896. yl-^y t^j* s-'V j' fr" J-**

J**1 ; ^
Fol. 92a. t__i«*y„ LaSy ^,j> C*)liujl J^i

ljj** ^1

Fol. 1166. ^r^ 5 ^^ r v̂ ^
. * „

L-Jj^

After Ayyub come, without any further
distinction of Fasls, Shu'aib, fol. 118a ; Miisa,
fol. 120a ; Yusha', fol. 1556 ; Kalib and Haz-
kil, fol. 159a; Alisa', fol. 160a; the Kings of
Bani Isra'il, fol. 1606; Da'ud, fol. 165a; Su-
laiman, fol. 179a; Raj'im [sic] B. SulaimFm>
fol. 179a; and Sha'ya the Prophet, fol. 182a.

Fol. 183a. *LW1 *jS Si*- jl *j* i->b

^ ^ ^

History of the Kayiini Dynasty, from Kai-
ka'us to Darab.

Fol. 2336. u->b j $ rjJ

/'i j* Jj^ J-a* J-** jt «^*-' , tU*^-*
j&>6L»\

Fol. 244a. jl ^ u>l^»*4? rJl> ^
jj\ jjyjjj^l pbl

Fol. 257a. ^ ^ y- M
a.jj

Fol. 261a. rJj uUjU JW J^i
jjjkilal jl OjO
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Fol. 2616. »f c-^ft jo ji> J-ai

libb j&Z>) cJiy 13 MJji jjj^Oj^

This chapter includes the Ashab i Kahf,
fol. 270a; Yunus, fol. 2726; Shamshun
'Abid, fol. 276a; Jirjis, fol. 2766.

Fol. 279a. j\ jtjA ft j> ^
dai\ji. ^IJLjIj \J>\^\ of uLl^Li

History of the Sassanides, imperfect at the
end. It breaks off shortly after the heading
of the reign of Hurmuz, son of Anushirvan.

28.
Or. 2775.—Foil. 228 ; 9£ in. by 5; 19 lines,
2f in. long; written in elegant Nestalik, with
gold-ruled margins; dated Eajab, A.H. 949
(A.D. 1542). [C0MTE DE GoBINEAU.]

^ M>
A compendium of Muslim history, brought

down to A.H. 855, by Shukr-ullah B. Shihab
ud-Din Ahmad. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 884.

This copy wants about twelve leaves at the
beginning, and has some folios transposed.
The folios are to be taken in the following
order : 213—220, 5—58, 3, 4 (after which
two leaves are lost, corresponding with foil.
1146—1176of the previous copy, Or. 1627),
59—212, 227, 221—226, 228.

The text begins abruptly with these words,
fol. 213: r U5 J- Jy* tty ^ J ^/

(Or. 1627, fol. 196, line 9). The next
page has the heading _j Jiff- ^Uj Jj\ J^is

which belongs to the first of the
thirteen Babs into which the work is divided.
The subsequent Babs begin as follows: II.
fol. 29a; III. fol. 41a; IV. fol. 506; V.

fol. 626; VI. fol. 736; VII. fol. 856; VIII.
fol. 976; IX. fol. 106a; X. fol. 1226; XI.
fol. 1256 ; XII. fol. 1646; XIII. fol. 207a.

Copyist: ^ j> i_julaAJ\ joff

For other MSS., see the Leyden Catalogue,
no. 907; Aumer, Verzeichniss, 1875, p. 183;
Rosen, Institut, iii., no. 9; and Ethd, Bod¬
leian Catalogue, no. 34.

29.
Or. 3643.—Foil. 108 ; 8£ in. by 5f; 15 lines,
3^ in. long; written in cursive Nestalik, in
the 19th century. [Sidney Churchill.]

gjjU* /U
A work treating of the institutions, founda¬

tions, and wise sayings of kings and ancient
sages, by Ghiyas. ud-Din Khwand-amir (Per¬
sian Catalogue, p. 966).

Beg. ijjl>^U» otf,i5\ c^ylo oUf^

f^iii) tiA^P ji&>- ij* _j jtai sjjo iIjo U . . . . Ji*&
SAj*

This work, which is mentioned by Haj.
Khal., vol. v., p. 350, is probably the earliest
of the celebrated author of Habib us-Siyar.
He does not refer in it to any previous com¬
position of his own, and he speaks of his
grandfather, the author of Rauzat us-Safa,
as still living. In the preface he states that
he had some time contemplated writing a
book on the above subject, and was encour¬
aged to carry out that plan by his illustrious
patron, Nizam ud-Daulah wad-Dunya wad-
Din Amir 'Alishlr, to whom he devotes a
long panegyric.

The first chapter, fol. 4a, is entitled tj^> _f 'a
fj&5 U> ^UUijb j dJ^L y\'xH*jo\ j\, and
treats of the institutions and maxims of the
ancient kings of Persia from Kayumars to
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Anushirvan. The second chapter, fol. 26a,
relates to the patriarchs and ancient sages
from Adam to Buzurjmihr; the third, fol. 376,
to Muhammad and the Imams. The remain¬
ing chapters follow the usual arrangement of
historical works. They treat of the Umay-
yades, fol. 52a, of the 'Abbasides, fol. 62a,
and of the independent dynasties, Tahiris,
Samanis, Ghaznavis, &c, down to the Kurt
dynasty. The last section, which relates to
the Khakiins of the Turks, breaks off at the
second page.

30.
Or. 2928.—Foil. 410; 8± in. by b\ ; 15 lines,
3^ in. long; written in small and neat
Nestalik; probably about the close of the
18th century. [Nath. Bland.]

JJ^\ &>o^
The first volume of the well-known his¬

torical compendium of the same Khwand
Amir. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 96.

Contents: Preface, fol. 76. Makalah I.
Prophets, fol. 16a. II. Philosophers, fol. 125a.
III. Kings of Persia, &c, fol. 133a. IV.
Muhammad, fol. 2186. V. Early Khalifs
and Imams, fol. 293a. VI. Umayyades,
fol. 3556.

31.
Or. 2677.—Foil. 361; 14 in. by 9J-; 35 lines,
6£ in. long; written in small and neat
Nestalik; apparently in the 16th century.

[H. G. Keene.]

i^Jua-

The third volume of the great historical
work of Khwand Amir. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 98.

Beg. U ... J' pjU j/t* j>y* Jte) ^ b
(^jubjii iyi* M ^di-^ijfc JJkijj^i- jX-*j£> ji JwO

•>_jj ^oi? (^UlM j i—jlfli j5

Contents: Juz I. Khans of Turkistan,
Chinglz Khan and his successors, fol. 16.
Juz II. Contemporary dynasties, fol. 736.
Juz III. Timur and his successors, fol. 1226.
Juz IV. Shah Isma'Il Safavi, fol. 3076.

The following particulars, taken from the
present work, may be added to the notice of
the author in the Persian Catalogue, p. 96.
His father, Humam ud-Din Muhammad B.
Khwajah Jalal ud-Din B. Burhan ud-Din
Shirazi, was Vazir to Sultan Mahmud Mirza,
who succeeded his father Abu Sa'id in
Miivara-annahr, and died in Samarkand,
A.H. 900. Khwand Amir was living in
retirement in Busht, a village of Gharjistan,
when Muhammad Zaman, son of Sultan
Badi' uz-Zaman, came to that country,
A. H. 921, and took him into his service.
That prince sent him later on, A.H. 923, to
the rebel Amir, Urdushah, with the object of
inducing him to submit and to surrender
Balkh. See Habib us-Siyar, Bombay edition,
vol. iii., Juz hi., pp. 194 and 369—71.

32.
Or. 3535.—Foil.409; \Z\ in. by 8 ; 32 lines,
6| in. long; written by several hands in
more or less cursive Nestalik; apparently in
the 18th century. [Sidney Churchill.]

ati-.U£ £jo
The great historical work of Khwurshiih

B. Kubad al-Husaini, known as Elchi e
Nizamshah, who died A.H. 972. See the
Persian Catalogue, pp. 107—111.

•
Beg. jii-j Cs\i>fi-y crH/' ***° "f\iA

tsM ^/
This volume contains the first five of the

d 2
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seven Makalahs into which the work is
divided, with the main part of the sixth,
and corresponds with foil. 2—477 of the
previously described copy, Add. 23,513. It
supplies the name, wanting in the latter MS.,
of the sovereign to whom the work was
dedicated. It is Ibrahim Kutubshah, who
reigned in Golconda A.H. 957—988 (see
Briggs' Ferishtah, vol. iii., pp. 395—446).
The list of authorities, fol. 26, contains, in
addition to those mentioned in the former
copy, the Habib us-Siyar, Ta'rikh i Guzidah,
Tafslr i Shihabi va Kashifi va Tha'labi, and
Zafar Namah. In the latter part of the MS.
the rubrics have not been entered.

Contents: Mukaddimah, fol. 4a; Makalah I.
Ancient kings, in five Guftars, beginning
foil. 11a, 406, 546, 646, 75a. Makalah II.
Muhammad and Khalifs, in five Guftars,
beginning foil. 79a, 1016, 105a, 1276, 1326.
Makalah III. Dynasties contemporary with
the Abbasides, in thirteen Guftars, beginning
as follows: Tahiris, fol. 1386; Saffaris,
fol. 139a ; Samanis, fol. 142a; Al i Buwaih,
fol. 147a; Ghaznavis, fol. 1526; Ghuris,
fol. 1606; Israa'ilis, fol. 1636 ; Saljukis,
fol. 173a; Muluk i Nimruz, fol. 1866;
Kurts, fol. 187a ; Atabeks, fol. 1906 ; Khwa-
razmshahis, fol. 194a ; Karakhitais, fol. 203a.
Makalah IV. Moghols, in four Guftars, viz.
1. Turkish tribes, fol. 204a; 2. Chinglz and
successors, fol. 2076; 3. Huklgu and suc¬
cessors, fol. 227a; 4. Al i Muzaffar, fol. 250a.
Makalah V. Timur and successors, in three
Guftars, viz. 1. Timur, fol. 2646; 2. Shah-
rukh and successors, fol. 310a; 3. Babar
and successors, fol. 353. (The latter part of
Guftiir 2 and the beginning of Guftiir 3 are
lost ; the lacuna corresponds with foil.
4066—4086 of Add. 23,513.) Makalah VI.
in five Guftars, the first three of which only
are extant, viz. 1. Kara-Kuyunlus, fol. 372a;
2. Ak-Kuyunlus, fol. 377a; 3. Shah Isma'Il
and Tahmasp, fol. 3846.

The MS. breaks off in the latter part of
Guftiir 3, in a passage relating to the events
of A.H. 943, at the very point where in the
former copy, fol. 4776, extracts from Nusakh
i Jahanara are substituted for the original
text of Khwurshah. The corresponding
passage occurs at fol. 556 of Or. 153.

33.
Or. 4508.—Foil. 355 ; 13|in.by8i; 35 lines,
5-g- in. long; written in minute and close
Neskhi in Isfahan, A.H. 1272 (A.D. 1855).

[Sidney Churchill.]
A volume of an extensive work on general

history, without title or author's name.

Beg. i^yAj^ cl*il»L» j ^ &

d£ iZj~A g\ \j ^ ^AJyC

<ij> Jli- J^j {J*Jj* <J<HP i •V.** J?* 3*

On the fly-leaf is a Persian note in a
cursive and ill-shaped character, in which
the writer, Muhammad Vali, states that the
present MS. of Majma' ut-Tavarikh was
transcribed for him from a copy belonging
to his late son, Nasr-ullah Mirza Vani, in
Isfahan, under the care of his other son,
'Abbas Kuli Mirza, and that he received it
from Isfahan on the first of Safar, A.H. 1272.
He adds that the history had been written
under Shah 'Abbas I., A.H. 1028. In the
body of the MS., fol. 2556, A.H. 1026 is
incidentally referred to as the present year.
The above dates rendered it probable that
we had here a portion of the vast historical
compilation of Haidar B. 'Ali IJusaini Razi,
which was completed A.H. 1028, and a com¬
parison of the contents has fully confirmed
that conjecture.

The hitherto only known copy of Razi's
work consists of two volumes in the Berlin
Library, described by Pertsch, nos. 418-19.
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A detailed account of it, with extracts,
written by Dr. Gosche for Sir H. Elliot, is
preserved among the latter's MSS., now in
the Museum, and has been noticed in the
Persian Catalogue, p. 8876.

In his Historia Ghaznevidarum, Fr. Wilken
gives a Latin version of Haidar's preface,
pp. xii.—xvi., and in the notes, pp. 139,
153, &c, several extracts from his history.
Those passages are found verbatim in our
MS., foil. 56a, 566, &c.

The work is mentioned in Elliot's History
of India, vol. ii., p. 431, and vol. vi., p. 574.

The History of Haidar Razi does not
contain any original matter, but it is a com¬
prehensive and useful compilation of standard
historical works. It consists of five Babs,
subdivided into Fusul, a full table of which
has been transcribed from the preface by
Dr. Gosche, pp. 33—38. The author gave
no title to the work. The title Zubdeh i
Tavarikh rests only on an endorsement of
the Berlin MS.

The first half of the present MS., foil.
2—209, contains the main part of Bab II.,
namely, Fusul 1—28 of Gosche's table, or
nos. 1—26 of Pertsch's Catalogue. The
chapters are not numbered. The following
table shows the main headings as they appear
in the MS., omitting the wordr^i, with which
they invariably begin.

Fol. 66. C**}£>- } c*iU-

Fol. 11a. cfc^ ji>j±>6L>\

Fol. 126. j ^> ei3>
Fol. 13a. b\s>

Fol. 22a. J3-"J* ^>

Fol. 236. jO <J><i%\ j C-j^

Jb**j*
lb. iioAttL. j j\ j u>d\ >v

Fol. 246.

Fol. 25a.

Fol. 256.

Fol. 276.

Fol. 526.

Fol. 53a.

Fol. 56a.

Fol. 76a.

Fol. 1586.

Fol. 1716.

^4
l»L*. ti3_j)-« ^^ojo

<J>*V J o^- J u> £jV
LTs\j3\

J* J

^Ui <oy iiLL-

Juty^j* u^*^" ^ a^-»
j\Lo Jl CLt^o^Ca-

j

^ JT ^

5̂ =- j tr- 9- frJuT

CJj\\

fjj^ r^J 1 ^
Fol. 1936. j i^-^ «^**^»-

w uy. J(i

Fol. 1976. )3s. liJjL c^jC-

Fol. 2096. Js»j£* 3 £>j& <J*
jj\ iJjf CLmjC-

The MS. breaks off, seven lines after the
last heading, with the rubric: ^ /V* <JL**£>-

Jj>\ J ijaij j

The latter half of the MS., foil. 210—355,
contains the last portion of Bab I., namely,
Fusul 18—37 of Gosche, nos. 15—34 of
Pertsch. It begins abruptly in the middle
of the history of al-Muwahhidln, with an ac¬
count of the revolt of the Ghumarah tribe
after the death of 'Abd al-Mumin, and of its
suppression, A.H. 561. The succeedinghead¬
ings are as follows:

Fol. 212a. ja» j<i C*«<f»-

Fol. 213a. <J>i>%\ 3 »J-lfc\ CJJaU

lb. Jl
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Fol. 2166. ±J\ y> J&3 _\3

p**,)

Fol. 224a. ^aty^doit^dM O*^-

&j^.i»M.)^Fol. 2316.

lb.

Fol. 2366,

Fol. 255a

Fol. 2556,

Fol. 256a

ajJij,^

^jflL* j d^i

a£* c/'j/**

^

Jtitjo JT
Jd-?^

Fol. 257a. j J-e^o J(i Jj£c C^>^-

Fol. 2596. d>> \j\Z>\ a*>\

j.jj^'jjj

Fol. 2626. ^ ^a-. JJLd
tl**»s>-5)i JJLu*

lb. (ji>^j^ j ^^ilij ^^dM dV*&

Fol. 281a. j*« j> \j$jj>*A

O*^- yi-j J«J j

Fol. 318a. uS^ ^j-zytt ciLLV

The history of the Circassians, or Mamluk,
sultans of Egypt is brought down to the
Turkish conquest, and concludes Bab I.

34.
Or. 4132.—Foil. 290 ; llf in. by 7|; 17 lines,
4^ in. long; written in fair Nestalik; dated
Muharram, A.H. 1247 (A.D. 1831).

[Sidney Churchill.]

vit *k
A work on general history. The present

Ivolume is the last and most valuable portion

of what must have been a very voluminous
compilation. It consists of two parts respec¬
tively designated as the sixth and seventh
Hadikah of the eighth Rauzah. They con¬
tain a full and contemporary record, drawn
up in the pompous style of a court chronicle,
of the reigns of Shah Safi and Shah 'Abbas II.
The history of the latter is brought down to
A.H. 1071, apparently the year in which the
work was finished.

The author does not give his name; but
it appears from several passages that he was
a brother of the well-known historian of Shah
'Abbas II., Mirza Muhammad Tahir Vahid
(see the Persian Catalogue, p. 189). Under
A.H. 1056, for instance, fol. 182a, he records
the appointment of the latter, whom he calls
his "excellent brother" {jO\j> to the
office of Majlis-navis, and adds that, owing
to his protection, he (the author) obtained
the post of writer of the royal letters, C1m>^
^Sj\ j>..j&> In the next following lines it is
stated that Mirza Tahir was subsequently
raised to the Vazirate, and that at the time
of writing, viz. A.H. 1103, he was still hold¬
ing that office. This, however, must have
been inserted after the author's time ; for, in
another place, fol. 1916, the latter states that
in A.H. 1058, when he accompanied Shah
'Abbas in the campaign which resulted in the
taking of Kandahar, he was already upwards
of seventy years of age.

The sixth Hadikah begins as follows :
Ujr ^ LT^ OLi^v {&? u°f"

*V C&r JttjiA j***3

It commences with an account of the
accession of Shah Safi, which took place in
Isfahan on the 4th of Jumada II., A.H. 1038.
The events of his reign are recorded year by
year, on the same plan as in the 'Alam-arai
'Abbasi, that is to say, according to the
Turkish cycle of twelve solar years. Each
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year begins with the Nauruz, or festival of
the vernal equinox, and the corresponding
day of the Hijrah year is given in the
preamble. In the following table of the
years included in this Hadikah, the figures
in parenthesis refer to the corresponding
folios in the next following MS., Or. 3481.

Fol. 46. Yilan-yil, beginning 25 Rajab,
1038 (fol. 4a).

Fol. 266. Yunt-yil, 6 Sha'ban, 1040 [read
1039] (fol. 23a).

Fol. 416. Kui-yil, 17 Sha'ban, 1041 [1040]
(fol. 36a).

Fol. 506. Bichin-yil, 20 [27] Sha'ban,
1042 [1041] (fol. 44a).

Fol. 69a. Takhaku-yil, 9 Ramazan, 1043
[1042] (fol. 60a).

Fol. 82a. It-yil, 21 Ramazan, 1044 [1043]
(fol. 716).

Fol. 916. Tunguz-yil, 2 Shavval, 1044
(fol. 806).

Fol. 103a. Sichkan-yil,12 Shavval, 1045
(fol. 896).

Fol. 109a. Ud-yil, 23 Shavval, 1046
(fol. 94a).

Fol. 1136. Pars-yil, 5 Zulka'dah, 1047
(fol. 98a).

Fol. 1246. Tushkan-yil, 14 Zulka'dah, 1048
(fol. 107a).

Fol. 1296. Lui-yil, 27 Zulka'dah, 1049
(fol. 111a).

Fol. 1326. Yilan-yil, 8 Zulhijjah, 1050
(fol. 114a).

Fol. 136a. Yunt-yil, 28 Zulhijjah, 1051
(fol. 117a).

Besides the headings denotingthe above
years, there are also rubrics for the principal
events recorded.

The narrative concludes, fol. 137a, with
the death of Shah Safi on Monday, 12 Safar,
A.H. 1052.

Ten additionalchapters, termed Manzar,
contain biographical notices of the prominent
men of the reign, classed under the following
heads: 1. Kurji-bashis, fol. 1376; 2. Vazirs,
fol. 1386; 3. Sudur or Shaikh ul-Islam,
fol. 141a; 4. Ishik-akasi-bashis, fol. 1416;
5. Other officials, including physiciansand
astrologers, fol. 1426; 6. Artisans, fol. 1466 ;
7. Secretaries and accountants,fol. 149a;
8. Emirs and Khans, fol. 150a; 9. Vazirs of
provinces, fol. 155a; 10. Holy Sayyids and
'Ulama, fol. 156a.

The seventh Hadikah begins, fol. 1586,
as follows : j\ ^Ls> s*ojj jiULi, Ji j> J^d*-
j\^> e.lx+b J\j& (jp-^j** fg/lj} OU»- OUtfjj

jUi'illj JSL- j\±>b cJj* w Uj
It commences with a record of the acces¬

sion of Shah 'Abbas II., on the eve of
Friday, 16 Safar, A.H. 1052, and of the
events of the first year of his reign. The
subsequent years are as follows :

Fol. 171a. Kui-yil, 9 Muharram, 1053
(fol. 147a).

Fol. 1746. Bichin-yil, 20 Muharram, 1054
(fol. 150a).

Fol. 177a. Takhaku-yil, 1 Safar, 1055
(fol. 152a).

Fol. 1816. It-yil, 11 Safar, 1056 (fol. 156a).
Fol. 189a. Tunguz-yil, 24 Safar, 1057

(fol. 162a).
Fol. 190a. Sichkan-yil,25 Safar, 1058

(fol. 163a).
Fol. 2066. Ud-yil, 6 Rabi' I., 1059 (fol.

1766).
Fol. 2116. Pars-yil, 18 Rabi' I., 1060

(fol. 1806).
Fol. 215a. Tushkan-yil,28 Rabi' I., 1061

(fol. 184a). (Lui-yil is not entered.)
Fol. 217a. Yilan-yil, 20 Rabi' II, 1063

(fol. 1856).
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Fol. 221a. Yunt-yil, 1 Jumada L, 1064
(fol. 189a).

Fol. 2336. Kui-yil, 12 Jumada I., 1065
(fol. 1996).

Fol. 241a. Bichin-yil, 23 Jumada I., 1066
(fol. 2066).

Fol. 2546. Takhaku-yil, 4 Jumada II.,
1067 (fol. 217a.)

Fol. 263a. It-yil, 15 Jumada II, 1068
(fol. 224a).

Fol. 2696. Tunguz-yil, 27 Jumada II., 1069
(fol. 2296).

Fol. 283a. Sichkan-yil, 8 Rajab, 1070
(fol. 2406).

Fol. 289a. Ud-yil, 18 Rajab, 1071 (fol.
245a).

The last incidents recorded are a complaint
made to the Shah by the Hindu merchants
of Ispahan of exactions committedby the
governor of Bender Abbasi, and the sending
by the Shah of stores of corn to relieve a
famine raging in the capital.

The history of the reigns of Safi and
'Abbas II. in the Fava'id Safaviyyah (Persian
Catalogue, p. 133) is avowedly abridged from
the present work, and is brought down to
the same year.

Copyist: ^^j* u? $\

35.
Or. 3481.—Foil. 246 ; 10fin.by6f; 19 lines,
4^ in. long; written in small and close
Neskhi; dated Shavval, A.H. 1278 (A.D.
1862). [Sidney Churchill.]

Another copy of the same portion of the
Khuld i Barin. The contents are identical
with those of the preceding MS.

Copyist: Jl^ioU^ J* Ju> ^\ {ir^- o-**.*

36.
Or. 3498.—Foil.254; 13 in. by 8; about
25 lines, 4^ in. long; written in small,
cursive, and not easily readable Shikesteh,
partly in two columns, and in the tabellated
form called Siyak; apparently about the
middle of the 18th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

i'joj
A work on general history, by Muhammad

Muhsin, Mustaufi of Nadir Shah, f^y**?
jbl (^)ati J6j*» jjjjL-rt

Beg. Uoj^ j U-i\ J\j»^ _j i_A-J\

•»T j^ijih ^>j*>- $ UftW"»J u^^^ J

j \\ ±*> &SoT lifc 1**^. J[\
(J^j la-J j j_>a»J \xijO tii ^jjjliii- ijsAxixi

^\ Ji-J j ^jiS- C>\£\ *iU^jXiO

In the preface, which contains a pompous
panegyricon Nadir Shah, and on his son
Riza Kuli Mirza, the author states that the
work was compiled by order of the former
for the use of the latter. It was written, as
incidentally mentioned, fol. 2156, A.H. 1154
{i.e. two years before that unfortunateprince
was blinded by his father).

The contents are as follows: Adam and
the Prophets, fol. 8. Muhammad, fol. 30.
Khulafa i Rashidin, fol. 33. Hasan and the
Imams, fol. 81. Ancient kings of Persia,
fol. 100. Bani Umayyah, fol. 110. Dynasties
contemporary with the Abbasides, from the
Tahiris to the Karakhitai's of Kirman,
fol. 112. The Abbasides, fol. 125. The
Moghols, fol. 129. Five subsequent dynas¬
ties, viz. Chaupanis, Xlkanis, Abu Ishak Inju
and Muzaffaris,Kurts, and Sarbadars, fol.
134. Tlmur and his descendants in Iran
and India, fol. 140. Kara Kuyunlus and
Ak-Kuyunlus,fol. 140. Safavis, fol. 151.
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(The latter portion of this last chapter is of
special importance, as being a contemporary
record of the decline of the Safavi dynasty
and of the rise of Nadir Shah down to the
time of his assumption of the regal title. It
includes the following reigns : Sultan Husain,
fol. 175; Tahmasp II., fol. 182, and the
puppet-king 'Abbas III., fol. 188.) The
Afghans Mir Vais, Mali mud and Ashraf,
fol. 196. Christian kings, foil. 196—205
and 208. Seljuks of Rum, fol. 206. Ancient
kings of India, foil. 207, 209—211, 215-216.
Kings of Israel, fol. 212.

The contents of the latter part of the
volume are very miscellaneous. They relate
to the seven climes, fol. 217 ; to the Pharaohs
and the 'Adites, fol. 218 ; to Lokman, fol. 222;
Barsisfi, fol. 224; Harut and Marut, fol. 225;
and to the wonders and curiositiesof the
world, fol. 250. They include a version of
the story of Yiidiisaf and Bilauhar, s-oi'
j*£ j v_i~Asy., foil. 226—249, extracted from
the Kamal ud-Dln of Ibn Babavaih (see
Or. 3529).

The MS. is probably due to the pen of the
Mustaun* himself, or of one of his secretaries.
The headings are written throughout like
entries in an account-book,in an almost
illegible hand, and a perusal of the text
requires a fair practice in Shikesteh.

37.
Or. 3288; 11| in. by 7f; 15 lines, 4f in.
long; written in fair Nestalik, with two
'Unvans and gold-ruled margins, apparently
in the 18th century.

,JU))\ j& J>U gjo
A work on general history, with special

reference to India, by Khushhalchand,son
of Jivanram Kayath, secretary to the Divan
of the Province of Delhi.

Beg. & WU1 ^ j U W ^
JiXil jijJli' CU~>.±?*3-

For the division and contents of the work
see the Persian Catalogue, pp. 128, 894, and
Elliot's History of India, vol. viii., p. 70.

The present volume begins with a preface
relating to the decline of the empire, its
causes and remedies, and concluding with a
notice of the author's father, fol. 66. It
contains, besides, two detached portions of
of the work, namely, the first Kaifiyyat of
Makalah I., and the latter portion of the
first Matla' of Makalah II.

The contents of Kaifiyyat I. are as follows :
Prophets from Adam to Muhammad, fol. 13/;.
Ancient kings of Persia, fol. 46a. Descend¬
ants of Japhet down to 'Umar Shaikh, father
of Babar, fol. 766. Early Khalifs, fol. 120a.
Umayyades, fol. 1266. Abbasides and
contemporary dynasties, fol. 12a. Safavis,
fol. 1476. Descendantsof Ham in India,
fol. 155a.

The Matla' begins with a new 'Unvan,
fol. 159J, as follows : aUob J\ cu^l*-. jO

^1 slo <jc> |*i2»j a-> gjZ) J\y by
i^^s* j\ ^&s> s - It comprisesthe following
chapters: Reign of Shahjahan. Reign of
'Alamgir, fol. 2606. His death, his sons,
his officials, and contemporarykings, fol.
344a. Contemporary Shaikhs, fol. 351a.
'Ulama, who flourished from the time of
Akbar to the reign of 'Alamgir, fol. 3536.
Calligraphers, fol. 3586. History of the
period extending from the death of 'Alamgir
to the defeat of A'zam Shah, fol. 3646.
Reign of Shah 'Alam, fol. 374a. Contest of
his sons, fol. 384a. Reign of JahandarShah,
fol. 387a. Reign of Farrukhsiyar, fol. 396a.
Reign of Rafi' ud-Daulah, fol. 416a. Reign
of Muhammad Shah, foil. 418a—4266.

This last chapter, which has been supplied
by another hand, does not appear to belong

E
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to the original work. It contains a very
brief account of the reign of Muhammad
Shah down to his death on the 27th of
Rabi' II., A.H. 1161.

The contents of foil. 159—341 agree sub¬
stantially, in spite of many variations, with
those of Add. 24,027, foil. 418—601, and
the contents of foil. 364—417 correspond
with Or. 1654, foil. 7—139. A few extracts
from the present work have been given, but
under the title of Ta'rikh Bahadur Shahi,
and without author's name, in Elliot's History
of India, vol. vii., pp. 565—67.

A MS. described by Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬
logue, no. 495, contains the latter part of
Matla' I., and the whole of Matla' II. of
Makalah II.

38.
Or. 3400.—Foil. 154 ; 7^ in. by4i; 14 lines,
25- in. long ; written in neat minute Nestalik;
apparently in the 19th century. Bound in
painted and glazed covers.

[Sidney Churchill.]

^UJ\ <_J• • *

A manual of Muslim history, by Hajl
Muhammad Kuli Kajar.

It begins with a versified prologue, the
first line of which is :

t—fl-Ju5\l> J £jO tCj>\

i-jj^y ^ ijj j> \j

The author describes himself as a native
of Ganjah, there designated as the greatest
of the cities of Turkestan, s^b
and as descended tfrom a family which for
several generations had given soldiers to that
land. Although his military duties left him
little leisure for study, he had brought together
some historical works, and was induced to
compile from them an easy and comprehen¬

sive abridgment, by means of which any
reader could without difficulty ascertain the
date and length of the reign of any king, from
the origin of Islamism to the time of compo¬
sition. As a matter of fact the history stops
somewhat short of the date of composition,
which is expressly stated, fol. 966, to be
AH. 1097.

The work is divided into twenty-three
Fasls as follows : I. The fourteen Ma'sums,
1. e. Muhammad, 'All and the Imams, fol. 4a.
II. The three accursed usurpers of the
Khilafat (i.e. Abu Bakr, 'Omar and 'Osman),
fol. 146. III. Banu Umayyah, fol. 16 b.
IV. Banu 'Abbas, fol. 21a. V. Banu Lais.
Saffar, fol. 34a. VI. Samanis, fol. 356.
VII. Tahiris, fol. 38a. VIII. Ghaznavis,
fol. 396. IX. Ghuris, fol. 426. X. Al i
Buvaih, fol. 436. XI. Saljukis, fol. 48a.
XII. Khwarazmshahis, fol. 556. XIII. Ata-
beks, fol. 586. XIV. Isma'ilis, fol. 61a.
XV. Karakhita'is of Kirman, fol. 65a.
XVI. Chingizkhan and his descendants,
fol. 666. XVII. Sarbadars, fol. 726. XVIII.
Timur and his descendants, fol. 75a. XIX.
Kara Kuyunlus and Ak Kuyunlus, fol. 84a.
XX. Sultans of Rum, down to Muhammad
IV., fol. 906. XXI. Uzbaks from Shahi Beg
to the death of *Abd ul-Latlf Khan (two leaves
added for the continuation of this chapter have
been left blank), fol. 946. XXII. Safavis from
Shah Isma'Il to the death of Shah 'Abbas I.,
A.H. 1038, fol. 966 (there are five blank
pages at the end). XXIII. Persian poets,
fol. 130a.

This last Fasl contains notices of 220
poets, divided into three Babs, viz. 1. Sixty
ancient poets from RudagI to A.H. 900, in
chronological order (the last is Vali Kalandar,
a poet of the time of Sultan Baisunkar).
2. Thirty poets of the time of Sultan Husain,
beginning with Sultan Husain himself, and
ending with 'Abd ul-Jalll Va'iz, fol. 139a.
3. One hundred and thirty modern poets,
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fol. 144a. First come six princes from Shah
Isma'il to Shah 'Abbas II. The remaining
poets are given in alphabetical order. The
notices are short and mostly confined to a
verse or two ; a few only have dates.

Copyist: (J*« j** <_jjj** jJj& ij^—a-

39.
Or. 3202.—Foil. 293; 12 in. by 8; 25 lines,
5 in. long; written in small and neat
Nestalik; dated Dar us-Saltanah (Tehran),
A.H. 1220 (A.D. 1805). [Kbemer, no. 56.J

gjyto Siaj
The first volume of ZInat ut-Tavarikh, a

general history compiled by order of Fath
'Ali Shah, by Mirza Muhammad RazI Tabrizi.

Beg. ^ _j y ^
j 5jj,b ^.Ij^-

The author, poetically called Bandah, was
son of Muhammad ShafI' Tabrizi, Vazlr of
Azarbaijan. He held the office of Munshi
ul-Mamalik, and was one of the favourites of
Fath 'Ali Shah. He was assisted in the
compilation of the Zlnat ut-Tavarikh by
Mirza Ibrahim Ishtihardl. He died in Teheran
A.H. 1223. See Nigaristan i Dara, fol. 83,
Anjuman i Khakan, fol. 40/>, and Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 80.

The present volume contains the first half
of the work, namely the Preface, the Intro¬
duction (Aghaz), and the first of the two
Plrayahs into which the work is divided.
Its contents are identical with those of
Add. 23,514, described in the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 135.

This copy is due to the pen of Aman-ullah,
with the takhallus Nazlr, a poet of some
note, who died A.H. 1226. See Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 527.

40.
Or. 3333.—Foil. 176; 8* in. by 4J; about
15 lines, 2J in. long in a page; written in
Shikesteh; dated 1st Rajab, A.H. 1260
(A.D. 1844). [H. A. Stern.]

A compendium of general and Persian
history from the earliest times to A.H. 1220,
drawn up for the most part in tabular form,
with the heading: ps» ^IftUob g^ hotk-*.

jl jo! «^c*ikL> Jtj\ uiii* j> ^ tjifi- j

jUU sU, ,^5* i^14j3\ J\ C-ilal-»

wljy iUljUl

There is no preface or author's name.
After a tabulated index of contents occupying
six pages, the text begins, fol. 5a, as follows:
&C~* f*\ v> ^ uiyM a? w1*** ^
Jjj> tl*-»! yb^d-ioi tdJJl* Jjjlj! J CUJ'J.C"

jJij COA^W. dl~* J> ^gJi ^S- *d! (J^j/ J^

The date of composition is given, fol. 169a,
as A.H. 1250 ; but the history of the reign
of Fath 'Ali Shah is not brought further
down than Ud yil=A.H. 1220. The main
divisions are as follows: Ancient kings of
Persia from Kayumars to Yezdegird, fol. 5.
Kings of the Arabs, fol. 29a. Muhammad,
the first Khalifs and Imams, the Ummayades
and Abbasides, fol. 39a. Dynasties contem¬
porary with the Abbasides, fol. 69a. Moghols,
fol. 92a. Muluk ut-Tava'if, fol. 98a. Timur
and his successors in Iran, fol. 108a. Kara
Kuyunlus and Ak Kuyunlus, fol. 114a.
Uzbeks, fol. 119a. ' Safavis, fol. 120a. Af¬
ghans, fol. 131a. Safavi pretenders, fol. 134a.
Russian invaders, fol. 136a. Afshars, fol.
137a. Zends, fol. 150a. Kajiirs, fol. 157a.

The last events recorded are the death of
Ibrahim Khalil Khan and the expedition of
Husain Khan Kajar and Isma'il Khan Dama-
ghani against Mustafa Khan Shirvani in

E 2
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Karabagh, A.H. 1220 (or A.H. 1221, accord¬
ing to the Ma'asir i Sultaniyyah, Brydges'
translation, pp. 267 and 287).

41.
Or. 2837.—Foil. 204 ; 12£ in. by 7f ; 19 lines,
4} in. long ; written in fair Neskhi, apparently
about A.H. 1260 (A.D. 1844).

Ax>X\ l&J -
A compendium of general history, with

special reference to Persia, from the earliest
time to the date of composition, viz. A.H. 1257,
by 'Abd ul-Vahhab B. 'Ali Ashraf B. 'Ali B.
Isma'Il B. Muh. Mabdi Shirazi.

Beg. j^aft <—A*y>\ Jt>^- j» t/^ <*-*^

<-r>\^°^ J& ^.^(J^T ^ • • • "r^y

J> J* <j> *J*\ J* te^ CjAlJo t-A?J jL/U^j

^j^J.^* L->\jS_j]\ iJJ.fr (^^-c ^

The work is divided into a Mukaddimah,
six 'Unvans, and a Khatimah, as follows:

Mukaddimah : Creation and Adam, fol. 10a.
'Unvan I. Prophets, fol. 136. II. Pre-Islam-
itic kings, fol. 476. III. Life of Muhammad,
fol. 58a. IV. Persian kings in Muhammad's
time, viz. Anushirvan and his successors, fol.
1286. V. Lives of Fiitimah and the twelve
Imams, Umayyades, and Abbasides, fol. 131a.
VI. Dynasties contemporary with the Abba-
sides and posterior to them, down to the ac¬
cession of Muhammad Shah Kajar, fol. 1426.
KMtimah : Reign of Muhammad Shah Kajar,
fol. 199a.

The most valuable part of this manual is
the latter section, Maksad 2, of 'Unvan VI.
It treats of the dynasties which rose in Iran
after the Abbasides, under the following ten
heads (Ta'ifah): I. Moghols, fol. 1536. II.
Muluk ut-Tava'if, viz. Chupanis, Ukanis, Abu
lshak, Muzaffaris, Kurts, and Sarbadars, fol.

1566. III. Gurganis, fol. 1626. IV. Turco¬
mans and Uzbeks, fol. 1666. V. Safavis,
fol. 169a. VI. Afghans, fol. 173a. VII.
Various pretenders who rose after the
downfall of the Safavis, fol. 1746. VIII.
Afshars, fol. 176a. IX. Zands, fol. 1836.
X. Kajars, fol. 188a.

The Khatimah contains a brief account of
the reign of Muhammad Shah. The last
event recorded is the rising of Aka Khan in
Kirman, which took place A.H. 1257.

A full table of contents occupies foil. 1—8.
At the beginning is a marginal note, dated
Rajab, A.H. 1260, in which the author de¬
scribes the MS. as his autograph draft.

42.
Or. 3378.—Foil. 118 ; 13f in. by 8£ ; 14 lines,
5 in. long; written in fine large Nestalik, in
in the latter half of the 19th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

j>\fi\ (jV&Uob
A history of those dynasties who traced

their origin to the ancient kings of Persia,
by Riza Kuli Khan, poetically surnamed
Hidayat, who died A.H. 1288.

Beg. j j jJ^Umi _j \j jtUJjfcU*tiJb
1) \Jyb&- *\ 3 ti J lt^/

i_r^ j

The work was written at the request of
the author's Parsi friend, Manakji Limji
Hushang Haturiya, and after the Majma' ul-
Fusaha, which is often referred to. It is
divided into a Mukaddimah, eighteen Taba-
kahs, and a Khatimah.

The Mukaddimah treats of the five old
dynasties mentioned in the Dabistan, and of
historical documents bearing upon the ancient
kings of Persia. The eighteen Tabakahs re¬
late to the following dynasties: I. Saffaris,
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fol. 76. II. Samanis, fol. 13a. III. Al i
Bavand, fol. 216. IV. Al i Buvaih, fol. 256.
V. Al i Kakavaih, fol. 33a. VI. Al i Ziyar,
fol. 35a. VII. Second Bavand line, called
Gaoparah, fol. 40a. VIII. Kings of Nlmruz
or Sistan, fol. 74b. IX. Third Bavand line,
fol. 77a. X. Al i Fazlavaih in Shabankarah,
fol. 79a. XI. The Badusis of Mazandaran,
fol. 82a. XII. The Bahmanis of Gujarat,
fol. 83a. XIII. Kings of Shirviin, fol. 84a.
XIV. Kings of Nur, fol. 86a. XV. Kings of
Kajur, fol. 87a. XVI. Kings of Laristan,
fol. 88a. XVII. Kings of Hurmuz, fol. 89a.
XVIII. The Jams of Sind and Multan,
fol. 93a.

The Khatimah, foil. 93—118, beginning
with a sketch of Muhammad's life, consists
of chronological tables extending from the
Hijrah to A.H. 1203, where the MS. breaks
off. They are written in two columns, and
are made up of brief notices of historical
events and obituary notices of poets and
saints.

For the life and works of the author, see
Churchill,Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society,
vol. 18, pp. 196—204, vol. 19, p. 163, and Ch.
Schefer, Relation de l'Ambassade au Kharezm,
P- xvi., and Ohrestomathie Persane, vol. ii.,
p. 79.

Muhammad and the Imams.

43.
Or. 2969.—Foil. 191; 9| in. by 6£; 23 lines,
3$ in. long; written in small, neat, and close
Neskhi, with 'Unvans and gold-ruled margins;
dated 28 Rajab, A.H. 883 (A.D. 1478).

[Sidney Churchill.]
A history of Muhammad and the Khalifs,

brought down to the extinction of the Abba-
side Khalifs of Baghdad, by Mahmud B. Mu¬
hammad al-Iji, called Najlb.

Be S- J>S Jaelj J-iiJ, ^ U ,> *fl
^ jyijUM J JUS 1&\ dljS-\ J\±> *M> U . .' . .

C*J it/ J JUS &\ j+m) tfjfjfr
&X>\c>j> i^yy-e (jj^J j& \ J>-». j \xi>\ &^d*—it

The author, who was a Sunni, lived ap¬
parently about the middle of the ninth
century of the Hijrah. One of his latest
authorities, quoted fol. 6a, is Shaikh ul-Islam
'Imad ud-Din B. Kathir ad-Dimashki (d.
A.H. 774), of whom he speaks as dead. He
gives his own name in the following Isnad,
fol. 136 : l2uiU ^ ifj J\ J£>.

tsKsei \y^\ Lr^M *y*£

^>M jy *LJ\ j*>X> gL)\ p&s-i\ '<U>y
^j6j U ^afi^l A\ Jae a-**!* di\ s+s- yl

yfi- J>0\> J**^ SlJi,\ -gZi\ ^,J«i-\ Jli &i& iH\
J ^ 4^ v> u>

The last-named traditionist, Ibn Umailah
al-Maraghi, from whom the author professes
to have received traditions through one inter¬
mediate link, died A.H. 778. See al-Durar
al-Kaminah, vol. ii., fol. 22.

The first Hadith, quoted in glorification of
Muhammad, is to the following effect: Adam,
after his fall, implores forgiveness in the name
of Muhammad, a name which, on first open¬
ing his eyes, he had seen inscribed on the
Throne.

The contents are as follows : Life of Mu¬
hammad, fol. 3a. Khilafat of Abu Bakr,
fol. 156 ; of 'Omar, fob 29a; of 'Osmfm,
fol. 506; of 'Ali, fol. 57a. Hasan and Mo-
'awiyah, fol. 70a. Husain and the Umma-
yades, whom the author does not call Khalifs,
but kings, fol. 726. The 'Abbasides, foil.
1166—191a.

The work has no specific title. It is en¬
dorsed ^J-iyi \aU- £^y, and at the beginning
there are the words +*Lo
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written in ornamental Kufi within an illumi¬
nated border. Both titles are inadequate
and misleading.

44.
Or. 3641.—Foil. 304 ; 10* in. by 6£ ; 17 lines,
3£- in. long; written in small Neskhi; dated
Monday, 16 Ramazan, A.H. 1260 (A.D. 1844).

[Sidney Churchill.]

s/jo
Tazkirat ul-A'immah, or Memorial of the

Imams, by Muhammad Bakir B. Muhammad
Taki (Majlisi), who died A.H. 1110. See the
Persian Catalogue, p. 20.

Beg. (j J^-o WU ujw^ J*=>- ail tS-^i
. . . u^a*^ u^-*""^ ***^ d'-J*^

JU j>\> *1) 'H/' WHf
The author says that the chief scope of the

work is to establish the divine mission of the
Prophet and the holinessof the Imams by
evidences drawn from the sacred books of
the Jews, Christians,Hindus, and Greeks,
and he gives in his preface a rather fanciful
enumerationof those books, from which
numerousextracts in Hebrew, Chaldee, Ar¬
menian, and other tongues, but transliterated
in the Arabic character, are given, with inter-
lineary Persian version, in the body of the
volume. The author writes in the most un¬
mitigated Shi'ah spirit, and is lavish of curses
upon the predecessors of 'Ali and on the
antagonistsof the Imams.

The work is divided into a Mukaddimah,
fourteen Babs, and a Khatimah, as follows :
Mukaddimah ; Advent of Muhammad as fore¬
told in the sacred books, fol. 3a. Bab I. Life
of Muhammad, fol. 10a; events which fol¬
lowed his death, fol. 536; exposition of
Muslim sects and of the tenets of Jews,
Christians,Brahmins, Magians, and philo¬

sophers, fol. 67a. Bab II. Life of Fatimah,
fol. 98a. III. Life of 'Ali, fol. 1046; events
which followed his death, the Ummayades,
fol. 1586, and the Abbasides, fol. 1866. IV.
Hasan, fol. 1996. V. Husain, fol. 2026;
events which followed his death, fol. 2106.
VI. Zain ul-'Abidm, fol. 2166. VII. Bakir,
fol. 203a. VIII. Sadik, fol. 2256. IX. Ka-
zim, fol. 240a. X." Riza, fol. 244a. XI. Ja-
wad, fol. 247a. XII. 'Ali Naki, fol. 249a.
XIII. Hasan 'Askari, fol. 250a. ' XIV. Sahib
ul-Amr, or Mahdi, and his future advent,
fol. 251a. Khatimah : The Imams in general
and evidences in support of their legitimacy,
fol. 300a.

The sectarian and controversial matter
occupies throughout the work more space
than the history proper. The Tazkirat ul-
A'immahis mentioned among the works of
MuhammadBakir in the Nujum us-Sama,
p. 366, and in the Kisas al-'Ulama, p. 158;
but with the remark that it is not included
in the authentic list of Muhammad Bakir's
works drawn up by Muhammad Salih Mazan-
darani.

45.
Or. 2881.—Foil. 265 ; 11^ in. by 7 ; 25 lines,
4£ in. long; written in small Neskhi; dated
A.H. 1228 (A.D. 1813).

[Sidney Churchill.]

aiU! u-*A«3-<> ti ^^4^i\ U«^j
A history of the sufferings and martyrdoms

of Muhammad and of the holy Imams, by
al-Haj Muhammad Hasan B. al-Haj Ma'sum
al-Kazvini. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 1556.

Beg. sj\^ **r J«- atf jji

j,4>l>- jypj &>j£ (jz*i m ^ • • • wVa*-^! j

^.jjftj^ fyo** ij~>- *i&>
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The author was a disciple of Aka Bakir
Bahbahani, who died A.H. 1205 (v. Nujiim
us-Sama, p. 342). In the introduction he
dwells on the trials and persecutions under¬
gone by the prophets from Adam to Mu¬
hammad, and shows that the sufferings of
the latter and of his descendants have far
surpassed those of his predecessors. Com¬
passion with these sufferings being a great
means of gaining favour with God, and of
progressing on the path of piety, he was
induced to record them fully in the present
work, which is divided into thirty Majlis.

The above introduction is preceded by a
preface, the beginning of which is lost. It
contains a wordy panegyric upon Fath 'All
Shah and upon his son Husain 'Ali Mlrza, 1
whose just rule had restored Ffirs to a state
of unexampled prosperity, and to whom the
work is dedicated. At the end of the
preface is a table of chapters, fully stating
the contents of the four Majlis contained in
the first volume.

The contents of the first volume are as
follows: Majlis I. Life of Muhammad in
four Fasls, viz., 1. From the creation of his
" Light " to his mission, fol. 76 ; 2. From his
mission to his flight, fol. 286; 3. From his
flight to his last pilgrimage, fol. 416 ; 4. His
death, fol. 66b. Majlis II. Life of Fatimah
in three Fasls, viz., 1. Her birth and her
merits, fol. 76b ; 2. Her marriage, fol. 846 ;
3. From the death of Muhammad to her
death, fol. 89a. Majlis III. Life of 'Ali in
five Fasls, viz., 1. His birth and supernatural
gifts, fol. 996; 2. Hadiths in proof of his
Imamship, fol. 108a; 3. His virtues and
merits, fol. 1576; 4. His trials after the

1 Husain 'Ali Mirza had been Farman-Farma or governor
of Fiirs from A.H. 1214 to 1250. He failed in the at¬
tempt to seize upon the throne, A.H. 1251, and was put
to death by MuhammadShah. See the Persian Cata¬
logue, pp. 727a and 11556.

death of Muhammad, fol. 184a. 5. Hys
martyrdom, fol. 231a. Majlis IV. Life of
Hasan in four Fasls, viz., 1. His birth,
fol. 246a; 2. Proofs of his Imamship and his
miracles, fol. 249a; 3. His dealings with
Mu'awiyah, fol. 254a; 4. His martyrdom,
fol. 2606.

Copyist: JI^j j£ ^\ U,

46.
Or. 2882.—Foil. 248 ; 12 in. by 7\ ; 25 lines,
4£ in. long; written in Neskhi, with silver-
ruled margins ; dated "Wednesday, 14 Zul-
ka'dah, A.H. 1238 (A.D. 1823).

[Sidney Chueohill.]

The second volume of the same work,
containing eighteen Majlis, the first seventeen
of which relate to the lives and martyrdom
of Husain, his relatives and companions, and
the eighteenth to their avenger, Mukhtar.

The contents are the same as those of
Or. 1293, described in the Persian Catalogue,
p. 1556.

Copyist: J-*-»~»l ^?>j>\ ^

47.
Or. 2883.—Foil. 223 ; 12 in. by 7$ ; 27 and
28 lines, 5£ in. long ; written in neat Neskhi,
early in the 19th century.

[Sidney Churchill. |

The third and last volume of the same
work, containing the last eight Majlis, num¬
bered here (in continuation of the twenty-
two Majlis comprised in the first two
volumes) from 23 to 30. They treat of the
later Imams as follows : Majlis XXIII. Zain
ul-'Abidin, fol. 16. XXIV. Muhammad Bakir,
fol. 16a. XXV. Ja'far Sadik, fol. 366.
XXVI. Musa Kazim, fol. 64a. XXVII. 'Ali
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Riza, fol. 965. XXVIII. Muhammad Jawad
and 'Ali Naki, fol. 1276. XXIX. Al-Hasan
al-'Askari, fol. 1516. XXX. Al-Mahdi and
his future advent, fol. 167a.

In a colophon apparently transcribed from
the original MS., the author states that he
finished this third volume on Thursday, the
12th of Sha'ban, A.H. 1227.

48.
O r . 2994.—Foil. 243 ; 12 in. by 8 ; 21 lines,
4\ in. long; written in small and elegant
Shikesteh-amiz; dated Friday, the last day
of Rabi' II., A.H. 1258 (A.D. 1842).

[Sidney Churchill.]

Jan
A history of Muhammad and the Imams,

by 'Ali Akbar Shirazi, Sadr of the province
of Fars.

Beg. j& J«- f^J>\3 SjU^j ^\\^\ imgfj A
J OLfr Jj\ JJ^yjU*. tJjO U\ . . . &SLi

ijSfr J> J*-«_,_-»\ ^S? ^ J* jftf J*

r »y ^
The author, Haji 'Ali Akbar Navvab, son

of Aka 'Ali Nakib, was the chief of the
'Ulama of Shiraz and a great favourite with
Husain 'Ali Mirza, Farman-farma of Fars.
In his poetical compositions he took the
name of Bismil, and his account of contem¬
porary poets entitled Tazkirah i Dilgusha
(Berlin Catalogue, no. 667) is one of the
sources of Majma' ul-Fusaha. The author
of the latter work, writing A.H. 1283, says
that 'Ali Akbar had died a few years pre¬
viously. See vol. ii., p. 82.

The work was commenced, as stated in
the preface, on the 28th of Shavval, A.H.
1256. It was planned on a large scale, and
was to consist of fourteen volumes containing
the lives of as many holy personages, viz.

Muhammad, Ffitimah, and the twelve Imams,
each volume concluding with a sketch of con¬
temporary sovereigns. The only volume ex¬
tant, perhaps the only one ever written, is
the first, namely, the present MS., which
contains a very full life of Muhammad ac¬
cording to ShI'ah tradition. It was finished
at the end of Zulhijjah, A.H. 1257, and the
present copy was made from the original
draft by the author's son, Abu Talib.

It is divided into thirty-seven Babs of very
unequal extent and a Khatimah. The first
five Babs treat of Muhammad's birth, fol. 3a;
his suckling, fol. 86 ; his marriage with Kha-
dijah, fol. 12a; his names and qualities, fol.
13a; and his miracles, fol. 146. Babs 6—
15 relate to his mission, to the revelations he
received, and to the beginning of his apos-
tolate. The fullest and most important
chapters are those which treat of the Hijrah
and subsequent events, related year by year
as follows: Bab 16. Muhammad's flight to
Medina, fol. 34a. Bab 17. Events of the
first year of the Hijrah, fol. 416. Bab 18.
Second year, fol. 44a. 19. Third year, fol.
626. 20. Fourth year, fol. 796. 21. Fifth
year, fol. 92a. 22. Sixth year, fol. 114a.
23. Seventh year, fol. 1326. 24. Eighth
year, fol. 150a. 25. Ninth year, fol. 1766.
26. Tenth year, fol. 190a. 27. Eleventh
year and Muhammad's death, fol. 2006.

Babs 28—37, foil. 217a—234, contain mis¬
cellaneous notices, the last Bab relating to
Muhammad's horses and camels. The Kha¬
timah, foil. 235—243, contains a sketch of
the kings of Persia, more especially of those
who reigned in Muhammad's lifetime. The
author frequently inserts pieces of Persian
verse of his own composition.

On the first page is a Wakf, or deed of
donation, and a verbose eulogy on the work,
written by the author's son, Abu Talib,
A.H. 1261.
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HISTORIES OF
SPECIAL DYNASTIES OR REIGNS.

Moghols.

49.
Or. 2970.—Foil. 284; 9 in. by 5 ; 25 lines,
3^- in. long; written in small and distinct
Nestalik, with ruled margins, A.H. 1067
(A.D. 1656-7). [Sidney Chubchill.]

uJUjM gJ3
The first three volumes of Ta'rlkh ul-

Vassfif, ending with the first portion of the
reign of Ghazan. The contents have been
describedin the Persian Catalogue, p. 162.
They correspond to pp. 2—391 of the edition
lithographed in Bombay,A.H. 1269. The
second book begins fol. 966, and the third
fol. 1796.

Copyist: ^-.U y>\ &\ ss- ^\
For other copies, see Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬

logue, no. 434, and Ethc, Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 147.

Muzaffaris.

50.
Ox 2886.—Foil. 187 ; 9| in. by 5£ ; 21 lines,
*i in. long ; written in small and neat Neskhi,
apparently in the 19th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

,^jff s-**\jo
A history of the Muzaffari dynasty, by

Mu'In i Yazdi. See the Persian Catalogue,
P. 168.

Be o- (J^l */ i/UJ j
Ju^ jy~ »j4»j^jy *ijb [corrected to

The above beginningdiffers from that of

the previously described copy, Add. 7632, by
the omission of five lines after &^ t/US j
In other respects the two MSS. are in close
agreement. A copy beginning precisely like
the present one is described by Ethe, Bod¬
leian Catalogue, no. 286.

Timur.

51.
Or. 4722.—Foil. 145 ; 8£ in. by 5£; 13 lines,
2f in. long; written in fair Nestalik,with
red-ruled margins; dated 9 Sha'ban, A.H.
1161 (A.D. 1748).

[Presented by G. J. Nicholls, Esq.]

lsjt* ^y>
Tuzuk i Timuri, the pseudo-memoirs of

Amir Timur, by Abu Talib al-Husaini al-
'Arizi. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 1776.

Beg. ^ yW£ 3 WU«U1 yUaU! OWIj
^kiL-^ *_*iaj' sliJ »V sfir

j^J iX?" . . . (_^>-ltf {J&jy> j*^

<j &&a± \j\ t^fjs «jT ^iiAiiUj \ (jUr*

$ U»>
Contents: Abu Talib's preface, fol. 36.

The Memoirs, beginning with an introductory
chapter treating of Timur's rules of conduct
and of the presagesof his future greatness
(pp. 4—20 of Chas. Stewart's translation),
fol. 56. The life proper, beginning with
Timur's seventh year, A.H. 733, foil. 316—
145a. The narrative comes to an abrupt
termination in a passage relating to the
advance of Amir Musa, with ten thousand
horse, against Karshi (Stewart's translation,
p. 105). This is followed by a detached
fragment occupying a page and a half and
relating to the mission of Amir Jaku to
Malik Husain (^6., p. 107).

F
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At the beginning and end of the MS. there
are several impressions of a large seal bearing
the following inscription : ^La** til5UU <J~&-
lib* jya^jS^, ^j)^ d*****}

yjji sliob jxC\\s. tjjti, with the date 1167,
This was a son of the celebrated Khandauran
who fell in the battle of Karnal. He received
his father's title from Ahmad Shah, and was
appointed Amir ul-Umara by 'Alamgir II.,
in whose reign he died. See Ma'a§ir ul-
Umara, Add. 6565, fol. 223.

Safavis.

52. "
Or. 3248.—Foil. 307 ; 10 in. by 6|; 16 lines,
4f in. long; written in elegant Nestalik,
with double-page 'Unvan, gold-ruled margins,
and twenty-one whole-page miniatures in
fair Persian style, apparently in the 16th
century. [Sidney Churchill.]

A history of Shah Isma'il from his rise to
his death, without title or author's name.

Beg. u Uy 3 pJ\c WUU,>1> u \^r
----CJJU JijS.sjJi J>hj
A5T Jjfyj t^k^U J\,^ J\j£& <J*J ^

CJi J \j $ a \ o\^*jULW) t/jd
\ Si^O '—'V^ ulsLr**"

The work was written under Shah Tah-
masp, and probably shortly after his acces¬
sion, to which the author refers in his con¬
clusion as a recent event. But it must have
received subsequent additions, for in the
body of the volume there is a mention of
A.H. 947. This occurs under A.H. 923,
fol. 277a, where the author, having spoken
of Muhammad Zaman Mirza, gives a short
sketch of that prince's subsequent career in
India, stating that, during the retreat of the

emperor Humayun from Bengal in A.H. 947,
the Mirza was drowned in the Ganges.

The history of Shah Isma'il bears a striking
likeness to the corresponding portion of
Habib us-Siyar, from which it was evidently
copied with some verbal alteration and with¬
out any acknowledgment. Matter and ar¬
rangement are the same ; the headings of
chapters and the inserted verses are all but
identical. On the other hand, there are here
and there in the present work additional
details, which point to independent sources
of information. The relation between the
two works will be fully discussed by Mr.
E. D. Ross, who is preparing an edition of
our text.

The work begins with a genealogy of
Shah Isma'il, carried up to the seventh
Imam, and with a rather legendary account
of the Shah's forefathers, partly taken from
the Safvat us-Safa, in the following order:
Firiiz Shah, fol. 26; 'Ivaz ul-Khavas and
his son Sayyid Muh. Hafiz, fol. 36 ; Salah ud-
Din Rashid, fol. 4b ; Kutb ud-Dln, ib. ; Sayyid
Salih, fol. 5a ; Sayyid JibrU, fol. 56 ; Safi
ud-Din Ishak, fol. 6*; Sadr ud-Din Musa,
fol. 116; Sultan 'Ali Siyahpush, ib. ; Shaikh
Ibrahim, fol. 166 ; Sultan Junaid, fol. 17a ;
Sultan Haidar, fol. 206. With this last, the
father of Shah Isma'il, the history proper
begins under the following headings : Rise
of Sultan 'Ali, Isma'il's elder brother, after
the death of Sultan Haidar, fol. 236. Escape
of Sultan 'Ali and his brothers fromlstakkar,
fol. 256. Death of Sultan 'Ali, fol. 276.
Isma'il's flight to Gilan, fol. 29a. His stay
in Lahijan, fol. 32a. Death of Rustam
Turcoman and accession of Ahmad Beg,
fol. 376. Isma'il proceeds to Ardabil, fol. 416.
His march into Shirvan, fol. 536. His victory
over Farrukh Yasar Shlrvanshah, fol. 57a.
Taking of Badkuyah, fol. 61a. The Shah's
march to Gulistan and into Azarbaijan,
fol. 64a. Contest with Amir Alvand, fol. 66a.

i
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Events of A.H. 907, fol. 68a. Isma'il's entry
into Tabriz and his accession, fol. 72a.

The further events of the reign are told
year by year as follows : A.H. 908, fol. 79a;
909, fol. 916; 910, fol. 106a; 911, fol. 114a ;
912, fol. 120a ; 913, fol. 122a ; 914, fol. 134a;
915, fol. 1516; 916, fol. 177a ; 917, fol. 1976;
918, fol. 208a; 919, fol. 218a; 920, fol. 2436 ;
921, fol. 256a; 922, fol. 262a; 923, fol. 273a;
924, fol. 2776; 925, fol. 2796 ; 926, fol. 282a ;
927, fol. 2866; 928, fol. 2976; 929, fol. 300a ;
930, fol. 3026. Accession of Shah Tahmasp,
fol. 3056.

No title is given to the work in the pre¬
face ; but in his conclusion the author

designates it as follows: sJoJ^ sJlxs?0 ^
Jy u!/ <—-o-U> ^isu- ^JUioi^a- j\ iij-<ah>.
Further on he invokes blessings upon the
reigning Shah, whom he describes as a
youthful sovereign who had but recently
succeeded to the throne: ^ Jl^i ijo

Jtf j^/ylL-^ »jby j uyb^

The last line contains the name of Mu¬
hammad 'Ali B. Nura, J* j^s? JsZ+xi «,i

hut without any word to explain his
connection with the MS. He was probably
the copyist or the owner.

The CambridgeUniversity Library possesses
a copy of the same work, which will be
described in the forthcoming catalogue by
Mr. E. Gr. Browne.

53.
Or. 2939.—Foil. 245 ; 9iin.by5i; 15 lines,
■H in. long ; written in neat Nestalik; dated
Wednesday, 21 Rabi' I., A.H. 1042 (A.D.
1632). [Sidney Churchill.]

A history 6f the reigns of Shah Isma'H
and of Shah Tahmasp, brought down to

A.H. 957, by Amir Mahmud B. Amir
Khwandamir.

The writer was a son of the well-known
author of Habib us-Siyar, to whom he refers
as his father in the present work, fol. 112a.
He appears to have lived in Herat, and he
deals especially with the events that occurred
in that city and in the province of Khorasan,
especially with the fierce and protracted
struggle of the Shahs with the Uzbek
invaders. His work is written in the same
florid style as the Habib us-Siyar. It is
noticed in the Riyaz ush-Shu'ara, fol. 153a,
and in the Rauzat us-Safaviyyah, Or. 3388,
fol. 3a, as the main authority for that
period.

The preface, which is imperfect at the
beginning, is dated A.H. 955. It contains a
wordy panegyric on Shah Isma'H and on
the reigning sovereign Shah Tahmasp, and a
dedication to Muhammad Khan, i.e. Sharaf
ud-DIn Ughli Teklu, who was then governor
of Khorasan.

The first chapter, fol. 7a, treats of the
merits and eminent qualities of Shah Isma'il,

yli^ tf\ iU»ol$ (_JU>j\ j\ ^p*) Jj
sJ?~Ji\ *jJ* ,J*x+u>\ »li l-j^ '^^j an(l
begins as follows : tl**fli* b ^

i^Sb.) «^ t»s> pAe \2ji>\i\j ^Ji* Oii'-C j
Ulc L*^' [^sus^ll] ^yiJLaM &iLaJ

This is followed by a chapter on the Shah's
genealogy, identical with the corresponding
portion of the preceding MS., Or. 3248,
fol. 16—2a, and beginning: <-Jb.W°
C^J* jol iJ»ilW WUS\, ufti»3U >!

Jl ^51

Then comes a longer chapter, foil. 96—19a,
on the merits and supernatural manifesta¬
tions of the sainted ancestor of the Safavis,
Shaikh Safi ud-Din of Ardabil, ^jijUj^

p 2
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^jjM ^Ltf -g^t Oblfr Jjj\j»-j Oli-0j\ «..»£» j^JJ
ajJ* o JuJ0j^l\

After short notices of Sadr ud-Din Musa,
Shaikh 'Ali Khwajah, Ibrahim, Junaid, and
Haidar, comes the history of Shah Isma'il,
which begins at his birth, fob 266, and
is carried on to his death, fob 114a. The
narrative is not divided by years, but by
rubrics indicating the chief events recorded.
The author observes, fob 60b, that, his main
object being the history of Shah Tahmasp,
he confined himself with regard to Isma'il,
both for brevity's sake and from want of
sufficient information, to a record of his
conquest of Khorasan and a few other
events. That portion of the work is avowedly
abridged from the Hablb us-Siyar.

The history of Shah Tahmasp is told in
great detail, especially with regard to Khora¬
san, and occupies foil. 116b—2295. It con¬
cludes with the siege of Herat by the Uzbeks,
A.H. 957. The last incidents recorded are
the death of their chief, Shah' Muhammad
Sultan, and the raising of the siege on the
29th of Jumada I. of that year.

Foil. 230—244 contain a chronological
table of the principal events of Persian
history from the birth of Shah Isma'il,
A.H. 892, to the death of Shah 'Abbas I.

54.
Or. 2776.—Foil. 164; 9 in. by 6; 17 lines,
3£ in. long ; written in fair Nestalik ; dated
27 Zulhijjah, A.H. 983 (A.D. 1576).

[COMTE DJi GOBINBAU.]

Another copy of the preceding work,
wanting the preface and a portion of the
introduction. It begins abruptly in the
middle of the notice of Shaikh Safi ud-Din
with a passage corresponding with the third
line of fob 125 in the preceding MS.

55.
Or. 4134.—Foil. 193 ; 10 in. by 6J ; 21 lines,
31 in. long ; written in small and neat Nes-
talik; dated Ramazan, A.H. 1024 (A.D.
1615). [Sidney Churchill.]

lt~^

History of the reigns of Shah Isma'il
Safavi, of Shah Tahmasp, and of Shah Is¬
ma'il II., by Hasan Beg Rumlu, grandson of
Amir Sultan Rumlu.

Beg. \ (jllaJuJ ^Ui" j ^ J&> j o»>U-» j ^

C->J^=- Ov*» (jiJ^-?- _} J* Olilib^l (Sj*J>\ju>

Cl*»*>^fi*u^*^ j

The author states, fob 1155, that he had
followed the train of Shah Tahmasp from the
time of the Dizful campaign (A.H. 948) to
the year in which he was writing that part
of his history, viz. A.H. 980, and that he had
witnessed most of the Shah's battles. In
A.H. 985, when Muhammad Khudabandah
was proceeding from Shiraz to Kazvin to
take possession of the vacant throne, the
author paid homage to him in Kum, and
was taken into his service. See fob 189a.

The author follows a strict chronological
order from A.H. 900 to the end of A.H. 985,
when the work was completed. Under each
year he gives first the political and military
transactions in Persia and neighbouring
countries, then some miscellaneous occur¬
rences, and lastly obituary notices. The
following are the principal dates as stated
by Hasan Beg : Death of Shah Isma'il in
the night preceding Monday, 19 Rajab, A.H.
930. Accession of Tahmasp on Monday,
19 Rajab, A.H. 930. Death of Tahmasp in
the night before Tuesday, 15 Safar, A.H. 984.
Accession of Isma'il II. on Wednesday, 27
Jumada I., A.H. 984. Death of Isma'il IT.
in the night before Sunday, 13 Ramazan,
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A.H. 985. Accession of Muhammad Khuda¬
bandah. on Thursday, 5 Zulhijjah, A.H. 985.

The work concludes with the accession of
Muh. Khudabandah and the record of a
victory gained by Karakhan Beg over a
Turkish troop sent by the Pasha of Erze-
roum against Shurah Gil. But the main
part of the history was written during the
reign of Shah Tahmasp, and the preface con¬
tains a dedication to Isma'il II. as prince.

The Ahsan ut-Tavarikh is mentioned in
the 'Alam-arai 'Abbasi, Add. 16,684, fol. 22,
as the best authority for the reign of Tahmasp.
For other copies, see the Petersburg Cata¬
logue, no. 287; Wm. Ouseley's MSS.,no. 346 ;
and Mh6, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 287. Ex¬
tracts have been given by Dorn, Ausziige,
pp. 375—421, and by Schef'er, Chrestomathie,
vol. ii., pp. 81, 87, 108, and 124.

The last two folios of the MS. contain
notices of Shaikh San ud-Dln Ishak and of
Shaikh Sadr ud-Dln Musa, by a later hand.

56.
Or. 4678.—Foil. 275 ; 13J in. by 1\ ; 20 lines,
4 in. long; written in large, cursive, and
straggling Nestalik ; dated Tuesday, 24 Sha'-
ban, A.H. 1049 (A.D. 1639).

[Sidney Churchill.]

&!>3) J«M
History of the reign of Shah Tahmasp,

from his accession to his death, without
author's name.

This is only a portion of a larger history
treating of the Safavi dynasty and composed
during the reign of Shah 'Abbas I. Of the
preface to the present volume, the last nine
lines only are extant. In these the author
says that after recording the reign and death
of Shah Isma'il II. and the reign of Sultan

MuhammadKhudabandah,which lasted twelve
years, his intention was to chronicle, if life
were vouchsafed to him, the events and con¬
quests of the reign of Shah 'Abbas, that being
the main scope and object of his composition:
(3 jli^b JI_»-4_jo <jy>.<x>-J*" j^ii \ Ujj
.. . i_JS JU^"V „i! jtff ^
(_^lla* t£ ijysA <jj**R t\£*&\>v o-Ufr »U»

JU J'i CsbiJS g>\ ui$> jl \J>f- j oUja. c^J ,
J\ .. . . C*»>\ J^jjj J^** J^** <^>

^jT j>„j£ tilLo sjjb yUjl**— * yfi-

The first chapter relates to the accession
of Tahmasp and to the appointment of Mirza
Kiisim as Poet Laureate. It begins as follows:
CJL> CiAji) J6J\ i^i*> j c2*5j«J <S+£ j> (_>-jlo- jfd

^>*\ i£ idayw* 'gjo j<i <wiT p~>\» {j\j*2$\

J-ati) Jjl ikW lUf^i jA OlaJtf j»U j J^>)*

JaJj j)^* f*\) } J**? w-^y ^J 1̂

±>*y> j*s> JjO ^ Jyi)\ £sr° pjjc j!
i£ t^A—3l dyj> (J*^

The present volume is designated, fol. 14<b,
and again at the end, fol. 274a, as the first
Daftar of the second Jild of Afzal ut-Tavarikh,
and the second Daftar was to treat, as stated
in the latter passage, of the events which
followed the death of Tahmasp.

Contents : Accession of Tahmasp, and of¬
ficial appointments, fol. 2a. Attack of 'Ubaid
Khan Uzbek upon Herat, and his defeat by
Sam Mirza, fol. 46. Burning of the Vazir
I'timad ud-Daulah Jalal ud-Din Mahmud
Tabrlzi, and appointment of Kazi Jahiin to
the Vazirate, fol. 8b. Chronologicalsummary
of the reign of Tahmasp, fol. 9b. Detailed
history of the same reign, in strict chrono¬
logical order according to the years of the
Turkish cycle, from Yunt-yil, corresponding
with A.H. 931, to Tunguz-yil = A.H. 984,
foil. 15a—274a. There is, however, a lacuna
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extending from the middle of Bichin-yil =
A.H. 969, fol. 243, to the latter part of
Sichkan-yil= A.H. 973. The lastthi'ee pages
contain a table of the children and grand¬
children of Shah Tahmasp and of the officials
of his reign. It is imperfect at the end.

The author appears to have had access to
State papers. He frequently quotes royal
letters, firmans of investiture, and bulletins
in extenso. As to previous histories, he refers
to Habib us-Siyar, to Ahsan ut-Tavarlkh
(no. 55), fol. 32<x, and to Maulana, Nujumi
Haravi, the historian of Khorasan, foil.
176, 50a.

57.
Or. 3549.—Foil. 259 ; 10 in. by 6; 22 lines,
2>\ in. long ; written in cursive but distinct
Nestalik; dated 25 Eamazan, A.H. 1106
(A.D. 1695). [Sidney Chdechill.]

History of Shah 'Abbas I., from his birth
to A.H. 1020, including the reigns of Shah
Isma'il II. and Sultan Muhammad;by Jalal
ud-Dln Munajjim Yazdi.

This is the work described in the Persian
Catalogue, p. 184. This copy wants about
twenty folios at the beginning. It com¬
mences in the middle of the account of the
siege of Turbat, A.H. 991. The first line,

j\ \j ijrj j Oy^> JUi^
e^, corresponds with fol. 326, line 3,

of the former copy, Add. 27,241. On the
other hand, the defective portion of the latter
MS., towards the end, is usefully supple¬
mented by the present copy.

The margins contain extensive extracts
from 'Alam arai 'Abbiisi. The MS. is en¬
dorsed, " The jjj of Molla Jalal Mo-
najjim."

Copyist: _jls-l^J yfl tj^^
► j,liL«jt3

58.
Or. 3388.—Foil. 402 ; 9^ in. by 6 ; 23 lines,
3| in. long ; written in small and neat Nes¬
talik ; dated (fol. 385) Zulhijjah, A.H. 1052
(A.D. 1643). [Sidney Churchill.]

&:>jjLxaJ\
A history of the Safavi dynasty, from its

origin to the beginning of the reign of Shah
Safi; by Mirza Beg B. Hasan Hasani Juna-
badi.

The first page of the preface has been
supplied by Mr. Churchill's care from a copy
dated A.H. 1113 in the library of Sani' ud-
Daulah. It begins as follows : j^lil <dl j-»U
«3U5 iJjs-jM (-j-^-y ojo jb&h ^-jJii. After
a long doxology, the preface proper begins,
fol. 4b, with these words : s^\j jt\-+>o j> W
*jfy>- jwsT ^5 (_y^afr &JUo J&\^- _j fj^A's

st>\^ iJJ-^y J^j" 3 tj** ^)

The author says in the preface that ho had
first applied himself to philosophy and poetry,
but, feeling unequal to composition in either,
he turned to history, as not requiring talent
of the same order, and it occurred to him to
compile a record of the Safavi dynasty, "the
crowning glory of the Sultans of the world,
and the standard-bearerof the sacred law."
The preface concludes with a wordy pane¬
gyric on Shah 'Abbas I., the reigning prince.
Further on, fol. 6a, we are told that the work
was commenced A.H. 1023, while towards
the end, fol. 3556, A.H. 1028 is incidentally
given as the date of composition. It was
not finished, however, till a few years later,
for it concludes, in its original shape, with a
record of the attempt of Hafiz Ahmad Pasha
to retake Baghdad, an event of A.H. 1035.

In an appendix written after the death of
Shah 'Abbas, the author gives, fol. 387a, the
following account of his authorities. For
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the earliest period and the reign of Shall
Isma'il, down to the battle of Chaldiran, he
followed the appendix of Habib us-Siyar by
Khwandamir; for the end of the reign and
for that of Shah Tahmasp down to the war
with 'Ubaid Khan Uzbek, the work which
Khwajah Mahmfid, son of Khwandamir, wrote
for Muhammad Khan Sharaf ud-Dln Ughli
Taklu (no. 53); for the subsequent period
down to the time of Kazak Khan B. Muham¬
mad Khan Taklu (governor of Khorasan, who
died A.H. 973), the Nusakh i Jahanara of
Kazi Ahmad Ghaffari Razi (Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 111). From that date to the acces¬
sion of Shah 'Abbas he relied on information
orally received from trustworthy witnesses.
Lastly, for the reign of Shah 'Abbas he
depended only upon his own observation,
having been, he says, an ocular witness of
the most important events, especially of the
conquest of Azarbaijan, in which he followed
the royal train.

The work is written in a flowery and
metaphorical style, not unlike that of the
Habib us-Siyar. Tt is not divided by years,
but the principal events are marked by rather
prolix headings. It is very sparing of dates,
and the few that are given are, with few
exceptions, confined to the bare mention of
the Hijrah year, without day or month. The
first heading is as follows : <—>loj\

(jUaLl JjjJU jiJ&~\\ i_ 'ha* slli4^»

u> (J*****^ '^**
5?j u$o%» j\ <ijo ^ j jtf** ta&jr >V

'tyji*

Contents: Qualities of Shah Isma'il, fol. 6a.
His genealogy, fol. 7a. Life and miracles of
Shaikh Safi ud-Din Ishak, fol. 8a; of Sadr
ud-Dln Miisa, fol. 13*, and Sultan Junaid,
fol. 17a. Birth of Shah Isma'il and his early
life, fol. 19a^ His accession in Tebriz,
A.H. 90G, and history of his reign, fol. 416.

Accession of Tahmasp and history of his
reign, fol. 125&. Reign of Shah Isma'il II.,
fol. 225a. Events which followed his death,
fol. 2306. Reign of Sultan Muhammad,
fol. 2316. History of Shah 'Abbas during
the reign of Sultan Muh., fol. 238a. His
first Julus and subsequent events, fol. 242b.
His second Julus and history of his reign,
down to the repulse of Hafiz Ahmad Pasha
from Baghdad, foil. 268a—385a.

This is the conclusion of the original work.
At the end the copyist has given the date of
transcription, A.H. 1052, in the following
verse :

JL» J-J sU <iy j eJZ j j\p
JLai- y—jy- i—A'jtf'^j eiA-^jjo (jpjj;

First Appendix, in which are related the
events of the concluding years of the reign
and the death of Shah 'Abbas, which is said
to have taken place in Ashraf, on the third
of Rabi' L, A.H. 1038, and to have been
kept some time secret (strangely at variance
with the 'Alam-arai 'Abbasi, which places
the same event on the 24th of Jumada I. of
the same year), foil. 385a—3876.

Second Appendix.—Enthronement of Shah
Safi on the 4th of Rabi' L, A.H. 1038, and
beginning of his reign, foil. 3876—4026.

This continuation, which is due to the
same author, has a preface of its own,
beginning : »l£a yas- »lJ5»j\^ j ^)\y~\ aak-

Lli ^jukil .... jU\ {Ju>
i^^j j i$j*a£./oa.2.*s?° <_ylj£>l j

JuJ j& Jfl£ WU Ci»~>fr£\

j j*^

The MS. is imperfect at the end. The
last extant chapter relates to the attempt
made by the Khan of Bukhara, Imam Kuli
Khan, to possess himself of Merv, when the
Persian general, Murtaza Kuli Khan was
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made prisoner by the Uzbeks, and subse¬
quently set free by the Khan of Bukhara
(A.H. 1041-42 ; see Khuld Barm, fol. 55-56).
The copy breaks off after the heading of the
next following chapter, which relates to the
invasion of Khorasan by the troops of Balkh,
&t% j ij*o q\J3 j jt
gid c_-ajoJi cdl-o s-^y J

\ yli^ »

The Rauzat al-Safaviyyah, by Amir Beg,
is one of the authorities quoted in the
Majma' ut-Tavarikh of MuhammadKhalil
(A.H. 1207). See Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue,
no. 43G.

59.
Or. 3272.—Foil. 355; 13 in. by 7|; 23 lines,
5 J in. long; written in neat Nestalik ; dated
(fol. 279) Friday, 26 Shavval, A.H. 1060
(A.D. 1650).

iS\) jJW jZfi
History of Shah 'Abbas I., by Iskandar

Munshi. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 185.

Beg. >U»Aj J\~\ c^l- isu^ ^
J^tji^ J ]^jy^i j

oJ d/
This fine copy, written only twenty-two

years after the completionof the work,
wants the Mukaddimah and the first Sahifah.
It contains only the history of the reign of
Shah 'Abbas, as follows :

Sahifah II. The first thirty years of the
reign, namely, from Tunguz-yil = A.H. 996
to the end of Lui-yil=A.H. 1025, fol. 16.

Maksad II. The last twelve years of the
reign from Yilan-yil = A.H. 1026 to Lui-yil
=A.H. 1037, fol. 2806.

In this last section there is a lacuna ex¬

tending from the middle of Yunt-yil=A.H.
1027 to the middle of Takhaku-yil=A.H.
1030. It corresponds with foil. 3656—372a
of the complete copy, Add. 16,684. There
are also about two pages wanting at the end,
namely, the last lines of the biographical
notices and the Khiitimah.

For other copies see Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬
logue, nos. 441—46, and Ethe, Bodleian
Catalogue, nos. 289—299.

60.
Or. 2940.—Foil. 247 ; llf in. by 6 ; 16 lines,
3£ in. long; written in elegant Nestalik,
with 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins ; dated
28 Jumada L, for A.H. 1152 (A.D. 1739).

[Sidney Chukchill.]
History of the reign of Shah 'Abbas II.,

by Mlrza Tahir Valrid. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 1896.

This copy contains much more than the
previously described MS., Add. 11,632. The
portion correspondingto the latter occupies
foil. 2—156 of the present MS. Foil. 1566—
247 contain a continuation which extends to
Tushkan-yil, the twenty-second year of the
reign, corresponding with A.H. 1073-74.
The last events recorded are the journey of
Shah 'Abbas from Teheran to Isfahan; the
arrival at Court of envoys of the king of
Abyssinia and of the Imam of Yemen; lastly,
the appointments of 'Ivaz Beg as Divanbegi,
and of MurtazaKuli Khan as Beglerbegi of
Karabagh.

The author occupied the post of Vezir
under Shah Sulaiman and Shah Sultan Hu-
sain. The date of his death is doubtful.
Riza Kuli Khan says in Riyaz ul-'Arifln,
fol. 93a, that he died in Isfahan A.H. 1108,
while the Zubdat ul-Ghara'ib,fol. 242, refers
the same event to A.H. 1110. Both dates

i
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are probably too early. Fath 'Ali Khan suc¬
ceeded him, according to Zinat ut-Tavarikh,
in A.H. 1120. One of his letters, dated
A.H. 1111, in which he takes the title of
'Imad ud-Daulah Muh. Tahir, is mentioned
in the Turkish Catalogue, p. 896.

In a copy of the same work described by
Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 301, the last
date mentioned is A.H. 1064.

61.
Or. 3332.—Foil. 211; 11£ in. by 6*; 15 lines,
3f in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
gold-ruled margins, apparently in the 18th
century. [H. A. Stern.]

Another copy of the history of Mirza Tahir
Vahld, with the same contents as the pre¬
ceding, except that it wants about ten folios
at the beginning.

62.
Or. 2941.—Foil. 250 ; 10£ in. by 6£ ; 14 lines,
4 in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins, apparently
in the 18th century. Partly stained by damp
and obliterated. [Sidney Churchill.]

Jjr***
A history of the reign of Shah Sultan

Husain, by Muhammad Ibrahim B. Zain ul-
'Abidln an-Nasiri.

Beg. JUS* uii) A\ wWr
J>\ j^o jX>- LT?.y" «^*=-^«'

£ Uai?
This is a court chronicle, written in a

pompous and turgid style of the most weari¬
some prolixity. After a doxology which oc¬
cupies no less than twelve folios comes the
preface proper, <_J&f Jai j*> a*jJU.

From this we learn that the author came of
a family which had been for several genera¬
tions devoted to the dynasty, and had been re¬
warded with high offices, such as the custody
of the sanctuaries of Najaf and Mashhad,
the Vizarat i Divan, Insha i Mamalik, Istlfa i
Mamalik, &c. After having been for a long
time out of employment, the author was re¬
instated in his office of court historiographer.
In another passage, under A.H. 1110, fol. 239,
he records his appointment as Majlis-navis.
There he styles himself Mirza Muhammad
Ibrahim Nasiri, grandson of the late Talib
Khan, Vazir i Divan i A'la. In a Persian
note written, A.H. 1302, on the first page,
it is stated that Nasiri was the Nisbah of
the descendants of Nasir ul-Din Tusi, several
of whom rose to high posts under the Safavis.

The history begins, fol. 146, with an account
of the Juhis of Sultan Husain, which took
place in the A'inah Khanah on the eve of
Saturday, 14th Zulhijjah, A.H. 1105, in the
Turkish year of It yil. The motto of the
new coin is given as follows :

jj *jr+* &- JH-Vj C$]
Jjj* L^- 5 liE****" (i)^** *^**»

This is followed by a record of the events
which took place during the remainder of
the above Turkish year. The succeeding
years begin as follows :

Fol. 68a. Tunguz yil=A.H. 1106, the second
year of the reign.

Fol. 786. Sichkan yil=A.H. 1107.
Fol. 1466. Ud yil=A.H. 1108.
Fol. 1786. Parsyil=A.H. 1109.
Fol. 2326. Tushkan yil=A.H. 1110.

The last year is imperfect at the end. The
MS. breaks off at the fifth page of a chapter
headed jo\** ij^o%^ ciUU* f&**> J}$3 jfj
Jtc cjjU«> JU yiSji L̂ *i J,*""j.
The extant portion of that chapter relates

a
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to the expedition of Isma'il Pasha, governor
of Baghdad, against an Arab chief, Shaikh
Salman, in Kerbela.

63.
Or. 4509.—Foil. 97; 8£ in. by 5; 12 lines,
3 in. long; written in Neskhi, with ruled
margins; dated Thursday, 26 RabI' II.,
A.H. 1278 (A.D. 1861).

[Sidney Churchill.]

A history of the Afghan invasion, trans¬
lated from Turkish by Ibn Najaf-Kuli 'Abd
ur-Razzak (see no. 68), with the following
heading: <^>UL«>\ j o-j^ j* M ^ ^j* 0*

jjv^llilurt sL£> d^j^ j£ d^P^

Beg. la*^ iJ^° efc-** 3̂^**' u^j

sj*T ^V^sLob j.i^j'i w^T** cJu j\ (j>»^u*»
j tjjyU JU*> (j£~>j C«...o sj <—W^j^ j

» u \4r viU> j fc^j*

It is stated in the preface that in the time
of Shah Sultan-Husain a Christian traveller
came to Isfahan, where he resided close on
six and twenty years, and, being a keen ob¬
server of current events, and especially of
the Afghan invasion, wrote in Latin a de¬
tailed account of the latter. This was trans¬
lated into Turkish and printed at Islambol
by an Osmanli official, Ibrahim by name, who
gave to his version the title of »*13 Oj«aJ.
A copy, having been brought to Persia, was
read by the Heir Apparent (Vali 'Ahd), by
whose order the present translation was
made by his servant.

It is a faithful, but rather condensed, trans¬
lation of the well-known history of the Jesuit
missionary, Judas Thaddaeus Krusinski,
originally written in Latin under the title of
" Tragica vertentis belli Historia." The
Turkish translation, jy$> j* ^L-> gj^

was printed by Ibrahim Mutafarrikah

at Constantinople, A.H. 1142. It has been
subsequently translated into Latin by J. C.
Clodius, and from Latin into English by
Gr. N. Mitford, London, 1840. See Flugel,
Vienna Catalogue, no. 973, and Krafft,no. 262.

64.
Or. 3602.—Foil. 101; 8J in. by 5f; 14 lines,
3^ in. long; written in Shikastah in the 19th
century. [Sidney Churchill.]

>3> Jj&
A history of Sayyid Muhammad Mirza

(Shah Sulaiman II.) and his family, by his
son Muhammad Hashim.

Beg. s£ CL**>»\y*t \j ij'^i* ^* (3 j ^

\j Ol$«l j (^jlfr ^bT ^jj-i

£\ SiJjV ^jij*
This is the identical work which in another

MS. described in the Persian Catalogue,
p. 1916, bears the title of ctj\d JT ; but
the present copy contains the Khatimah,
which is wanting in the other. The four
parts of which the work consists begin as
follows : Mukaddimah, fol. 26 ; Makalah I.,
fol. 216; Makalah II., fol. 446 ; Khatimah,
fol. 866.

The Khatimah has this heading : J(>
uJSj j Ols^' tSl_j**» la~e j OoS j j

\i s£ Ol^"y' ijip- j iSyU j fty j 0\j**b°

j> j i—aJ3 t^jjZ* Co.'* j J^»-

£**»\ <_jjt>

It contains copies of old title-deeds, dona¬
tions, legal decisions, &c, relating to estates
belonging to the author's family, with dates
ranging from A.H. 1021 to 1153.

In Makalah II. there ai'e towards the end
some additional notices brought down to
A.H. 1226 ; but tho account of the author's
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children, with which the Makalah was to
conclude, is wanting, and a blank space of
three pages has been left for its insertion.

Nadir Shah.

65.
Or. 4775.—Foil. 97 ; 13 in. by 8; 16 lines,
5f in. long ; written in fair large Shikastah-
amiz ; probably early in the 19th century.

(jjM J^S £ JS
The history of Nadir Shah, by Mirza

Mahdi. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 192.
This MS. contains little more than the first

half of the work. It breaks off in the middle
of the chapter relating to the siege of
Ganjah, A.H. 1147. The last incident men¬
tioned is Nadir's narrow escape from a
cannon shot which killed a man by his side
and splashed him with brain and blood. See
the Tebriz edition of A.H. 1263, p. 520, and
Sir "William Jones's abridged translation,
London, 1773, p. 59.

Zands.

66.
Or. 3592.—Foil. 229 ; 14 in. by 8£ ; 22 lines,
5£ in. long; written in close and neat Nes-
talik, A.D. 1887. [Sidney Chuechill.]

^-11^
A detailed history of Karim Khan and

his successors down to the death of Ja'far
Khan, A.H. 1203, by Ibn Mu'izz ud-Dln
Muhammad Abu'1-Hasan al-Ghaffari al-
Kashani al-Mustaufi.

Beg. Oj\> j Jj~ U^^- er*

ji ufJUU uLilU (jfclS-, jfj^},

J^U eJ^j AJS3 Jp ^ *3li» fh*
C*«i1 J>\ ..... Co,ii\i 3»-*'
IjyS if ^ ifjjSj Jib ,iS~> Jj

tf\ ^ ^\ q>\ O^ia- 5\^J wifr

^y>/ tjy~tt j&W ijfiM
a'jL^jj) Jj> j*\y? <>yi*j ^^j^ j

The author says in the preface that at the
age of seven he had learnt the art of painting,
which he cultivated during two years. He
then met his father's friend, Mirza Muh.
Burujirdi, who advised him to qualify himself
for the profession of official writer, in which
his father had attained eminence. In obe¬
dience to that advice, he applied himself in
the first place to arithmetic and account-
keeping, jU«> and then to the art of
elegant composition, [£j\. The project he
formed at the time of writing the annals of
the reigning sovereign, Karim Khan, was
delayed for four years. It was not before
A.H. 1198, in the reign of 'Ali Murad Khan,
that he was able to put his hand to the
work, which, in honour of the then reigning
prince, received the title of Gulshan i Murad.
A versified chronogram by Saba (Fath 'Ali
Khan), inserted in the preface, conveys the
same date, A.H. 1198, as that of the com¬
position of the work.

It must, however, be taken as relating to
its beginning only, for, further on, fol. 110a,
A.H. 1206 is incidentally mentioned as the
current year at the time of writing, and it
appears from the colophon that it was not
finished till A.H. 1210. The author's father,
Mirza Mu'izz ud-Dm Ghaffari, was governor
of Kashan in the time of Karim (see fol. 5a).

The work is divided, according to the
preface, into a Mukaddimah treating of the

a 2
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pretenders who rose after the death of Nadir
Shah, and three Makalahs devoted respec¬
tively to the reigns (1) of Karim Khan, (2) of
Abu '1-Fath Khan and 'Ali Murad Khan, and
(3) of the reigning sovereign, whose name is
left in blank. This last Makalah, however,
does not appear in the body of the volume,
and there is, moreover, a considerable lacuna,
without any apparent break, at the beginning
of the work. The Mukaddimah comes to an
abrupt end after the first page and a half,
fol. 4a, and Makalah I., which was to
commence with the genealogy and first rise
of Karim Khan, begins equally abruptly, in
the course of the Turkish year It-yil =
A.H.. 1167-8, the sixth year of the reign,
with the march of Karim Khan from Shiraz
to Irak and the taking of Isfahan, &?-y J^'a
iikL-M J\i jjt^ j j\js. \z£ u \^r ^-Jy

J\£**^ CJJ4\ ^l* U^liP j uy o J^Lo\

The events of the remainder of the reign
are then fully narrated, unfortunately in a
very florid and prolix style, under the follow¬
ing Turkish years, each of which begins
with a long poetical description of Spring :

Fol. 56. Tunguz yil, beginning on the 7th
of Jumada II., A.H. 1168.

Fol. 106. Sichkan yil, 18 Jumada II.,
A.H. 1169.

Fol. 13a. Ud yil, 29 Jumada II., A.H. 1170.
Fol. 15a. Bars yil, 11 Eajab, A.H. 1171.
Fol. 166. Tushkanyil, 21 Rajab, A.H. 1172.
Fol. 266. Lui yil, 2 Sha'ban, A.H. 1173.
Fol. 346. Yilanyil, 13 Sha'ban, A.H. 1174.
Fol. 396. Yuntyil, 24 Sha'ban, A.H. 1175.
Fol. 536. Kui yil, 5 Ramazan, A.H. 1176.
Fol. 636. Bichi yil, 16 Ramazan, A.H.

1177.

Fol. 706. Takhaku yil, 27 Ramazan, A.H.
1178.

Fol. 756. It yil, 9 Shavval, A.H. 1179.
Fol. 786. Tunguz yil, 20 Shavval, A.H.

1180.

Fol. 81a. Sichkan yil, 1 Zulka'dah, A.H.
1181.

Fol. 84a. Udyil, 11 Zulka'dah, A.H. 1182,
Bars yil, Tushkan yil and Lui yil.

Fol. 86a. Yilan yil, 26 Zulhijjah, A.H.
1186.

Fol. 876. Yunt yil, 8 Muharram, A.H.
1188.

Fol. 92a. Kui yil, 18 Muharram, A.H.
1189.

Fol. 976. Bichi yil, 29 Muharram, A.H.
1190.

Fol. 1026. Takhaku yil, 3 Safar, A.H. 1191.
Fol. 1036. It yil, 13 Safar, A.H. 1192.

The account of the death of Karim Khan,
which took place on Tuesday, the 13th of
Safar, A.H. 1193, is followed by an enumera¬
tion of his children, fol. 110a, and of the
eminent men of his reign, especially of the
poets, whose notices, alphabetically arranged
under their poetical surnames, occupy foil.
113a—1266.

Makalah II., fol. 1266, begins with the
installation of Abu'1-Fath Khan on the
throne, and the assumption of sovereign
power by Zaki Khan, but it is mainly taken
up with the doings of 'Ali Murad Khan.
The heading is : ^->y' c*ikL*> j& j»y>

WIL« yUi^* u->y' j (J*- £a)\ y) 4->U*K
US?) j wjjj «i& *L~L» ujk^*- ^'b j ^li- s\j+As>

ij^iiU. y^-i j> y^ '-r'^y u'lyV ^j-'j 5
OJ^j dS~*o j> ^fcU^ }i£ y> i^***^ 3

^ fcfrty yVrf j cJjj
lJ>\$ «IW>>J1 ^jjJo ^ «>W*

c>j w' JN i win 5* J
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It comprises the following years:
Fol. 127a. Tunguz yil, beginning 29 Safar,

A.H. 1193.

Fol. 145a. Sichkan yil, 13 RabI' I., A.H.
1194.

Fol. 161a. Ud yil, 24 RabI' I., A.H. 1195.

Fol. 1846. Bars yil, 5 RabI' II., A.H. 1196.

Fol. 1966. Tushkan yil, 17 RabI' II.,
A.H. 1197.

Fol. 1986. Lui yil, 28 RabI' II., A.H. 1198.

The death of 'Ali Murad Khan, which
happened during his march from Teheran to
Isfahan on the 30th of RabI' I., A.H. 1199,
is recorded at fol. 205a. Then follows the
accession of Istizhar ud-Daulah Muhammad
Ja'far Khan, fol. 208a. The events of his
reign are told under the following years :

Fol. 2086. Yilan yil, 8 Jumada I., A.H.
1199.

Fol. 215a. Yunt yil, 19 Jumada I.,
A.H. 1200.

Fol. 2206. Kui yil, 1 Jumada II., A.H.
1201.

Fol. 2256. Bichi yil, 12 Jumada II., A.H.
1202.

The last events recorded are the march of
Ja'far Khan to Isfahan and the flight of
'Ali Kuli Khan Kajar, fol. 2266; the flight
of Murtaza Kuli Khan, son of Muhammad
Hasan Khan Kajar, to Gilan, fol. 227a;
lastly, the death of Ja'far Khan, who was
assassinated in his palace at Shiraz on the
25th of Jumada I., A.H. 1203, and the
assumption of sovereignty by Sayyid Murad
Khan, who maintained himself only seventy
days, fol. 228a.

In a conclusion, due apparently to the
author's son, it is stated that, the author
having died soon after the events of the last
reign, the work had been completed by
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Muhammad 'Ali Khan Shirazi, who had
been a witness of some of the transactions
and campaigns recorded. He finished the
work in Kashan on the 6th of Sha'bfui,
A.H. 1210, in the reign of (Aka) Muhammad
Khan, at a time when that sovereign was
preparing for his campaign to Khorasan.
Then follows a colophon transcribed from
the original MS., which had been written
for the author of the continuation, Muham¬
mad 'Ali Khan, and completed on the 5th of
Zulhijjah, A.H. 1210.

Mr. Churchill writes at the end: "This
copy was made for me by Molla Aflatun, the
Zoroastrian, and completed on the 19th July,
1887, from a copy belonging to the Etimad
us-Sultaneh. In January, 1888, Molla Afla¬
tun turned Musselman, and is now known
under the name of Mirza Mehdi."

Kajars.

67.
Or. 3551.—Foil. 180; 12 in. by7±; 15 lines,
5 in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins; written
about the close of the 18th century.

[Sidney Churchill. |

LSJ^s* gj$
A history of the rise of the Kajars and of

the reign of Aka Muhammad, by Muhammad
B. Muhammad Taki as-Saru'i.

The contents are identical with those of
Add. 27,243, described in the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 199a. Like the latter, the present
MS. concludes with a poetical eulogy on the
work by Fath 'Ali Khan Kashani, Malik
ush-Shu'ara, takh. Saba, who died A.H.
1238 (Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 267).
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68-69.
Or. 3278-79.—Two uniform volumes, con¬
sisting respectively of foil. 128 and 116;
8 in. by b\ ; 15 lines, 3^ in. long; written
by the same hand in cursive Nestalik, and
forming a continuous text; dated 9 Zul-
ka'dah, A.H. 1236 (A.D. 1821).

aLjolloLrf Jj\*
A History of the rise of the Kajars, and

especiallyof the reign of Fath 'Ali Shah
from his accession to the end of A.H. 1229,
by Ibn Najaf Kuli *Abd ur-Razzak.

Beg. <j\y» j\ J\j\J u^.^-» j o-V
yU^T j *&>j\tf ^ c*~~i\&- i

This is the work which has been trans¬
lated by Sir Harford Jones Brydges under
the title of Dynasty of the Kajars, London,
1833. An edition of the text publishedin
Tabriz, A.H. 1241, is the first book printed
in Persia. It has no pagination. The con¬
tents of the work have been described by
Hammer in the Jahrbiicher, vol. 53, Anz.
Blatt, p. 58. A copy consisting of three
parts, and ending also with A.H. 1229, is
mentioned in Morley's Catalogue, nos.
151—53.

The author, cAbd ur-RazzakBeg, son of
Najaf Kuli Khan Dunbuli, Beglerbegi of
Tabriz, was a favourite of the Na'ib us-
Saltanah 'Abbas Mirza. He died A.H. 1243,
leaving, besides the present history, a Taz-
kirah and some poems. His Takhallus was
Maftun. See Tazkirah i Muhammad shahi,
fol. 2126; Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 483;
and Zinat ul-Mada'ih, Or. 2877, fol. 134.
The Tazkirah above mentioned, called Nigar-
istan i Dara, Or. 3508, concludes with the
life and poems of the author.

The first volume of the present copy
contains the rise of the Kajars and the reign

of Agha Muhammad, foil. 1—15 ; the acces¬
sions of Fath 'Ali Shah, fol. 16; and the
followingyears of his reign: A.H. 1213,
fol. 216; 1214, fol. 30a; 1215, fol. 42a;
1216, fol. 486 ; 1217, fol. 626 ; 1218, fol. 666;
1219, fol. 696 ; 1220, fol. 87a ; and 1221,
fol. 105a.

The second volume comprises the follow¬
ing years : A.H. 1222, fol. 4a; 1223, fol. 15a ;
1224, fol. 346 ; 1225, fol. 55a; 1226, fol. 706;
1228, fol. 99a; and 1229, foil, lllo—116.

After fol. 73 there is a lacuna indicated
by eight blank pages. It corresponds with
29 pages of the Tabriz edition, consisting of
the latter portion of A.H. 1226, and nearly
the whole of A.H. 1227. The chapter
immediately precedingthat lacuna relates to
the arrival of Sir Gore Ouseley, whose merits
are dwelt upon in glowing terms, a passage
omitted in Brydges's version. The conclud¬
ing part of the latter version falls within
the above lacuna.

The Tabriz edition has, in addition to the
contents of our MS., the years A.H. 1230—
1241, occupying the last seventy-fourpages
of the volume.

On the fly-leaf at the end of Or. 3279 is
written: " Wm. Oliver, Esq., Civil Indian,
with Wm. Monteith's compliments."

70.
Or. 2876.—Foil. 153 ; llf in. by 7 ; 15 lines,
4^ in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with gold-
ruled margins, A.H. 1248 (A.D. 1832—33).

[Sidney Chuechill.]

JlyL^Ls gji
A history of the reign of Fath 'Ali Shah,

from his accessionto A.H. 1248, with an
introduction treating of the rise of the Kajar
dynasty, by Mahmud Mirza Kajar.
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Beg. Old cl>j±> J6±*} W ^^^jji
&y>ji Uafr CJ^jI Oj) j

The author, the fifteenth son of Fath 'Ali
Shah, was born A.H. 1214. He was ap¬
pointed governor of Nehavend, and left,
besides the present work, a Tazkirah called
Safinat ul-Mahmud (no. 122), an anthology-
entitled Bayan i Mahmud, and a work called
Gulshan i Mahmud, treating of the lives and
poems of the sons of Fath 'Ali Shah (no.
121). See Zu '1-Karnain, Or. 3527, fol. 358a;
Anjuman i Khakan, fol. 336; and Majma'
ul-Fusaha, vol. i., p. 56.

He says, in the preface, that the Shah,
being dissatisfied with the prolixity and
abstruse phraseology of the chronicles com¬
posed by the court Munshis, selected him
among the princes on account of the literary
skill displayed in his previous compositions,
to entrust him the task of writing the present
history, to which the Shah himself gave the
above title. The work was commenced in
the last decade of Rabi' II., A.H. 1248, and
completed, as stated at the end, on the 14th
of Rajab of the same year. The author states
in the preface that from his boyhood he had
enjoyed the tuition of the Sadr i A'zam,
Mirza Muhammad ShafI'.

The work begins with the following pre¬
liminary chapters : Genealogy of the Kajars,
fol. 2a. History of Fath 'Ali Khan, fol. 2b.
His expedition in aid of Shah Sultan Husain
Safavi, fol. 3a. History of Muhammad Hasan
Khan, fol. 4a. History of Husain Kuli Khan,
father of Fath 'Ali Shah, fol. 6a. History of
Muhammad Shah, told in great detail, year
by year, from A.H. 1193 to his death, foil.
86—57. This concludes what the author
calls the first volume (Mujallad).

The second volume, which forms the main
part of the MS., foil. 58—153, is devoted to
the reign of Fath 'Ali Shah, from his acces¬
sion in A.H. 1212 to A.H. 1248. It is divided

according to the years of the Hijrah, which
form the main headings. The last year in¬
cluded, A.H. 1248, begins at fol. 1446. The
last event recorded is the coming of the
Shahziidah Saif lid-Daulah Sultan Muham¬
mad Mirza from Isfahan to Teheran in the
first decade of Rajab.

From notes written on the first page of
the volume, it appears that it was presented
A.H. 1248 to Baha ud-Daulah Bahman Mirza,
son of Fath 'Ali Shah, and passed, A.H. 1261,
into the possession of 'Ali Kuli Mirza, grand¬
son of the Shah.

71.
Or. 3527.—Foil. 460; 12£ in. by 8£; 23 lines,
5 in. long; written in large, but stiff and in¬
elegant, Nestalik, in the latter half of the
19th century. [Sidney Chueohill.]

&r>J® y £j>
A history of Fath 'Ali Shah, from his early

life to his death, by Fazl-ullah al-Munshi,
poetically surnamed Khavari.

Beg. ti\*»j u->UaU J^ii j (jU'U- 1«U t_j\J\ £i
(J6^-***^* u*\*>j\ U"^*" ij>\^i°"^'a

The author was only fourteen years of
age, and still at school, when he first saw
Fath 'Ali, then governor of Fars, and con¬
ceived the wish to enter his service. He was
employedas secretary under the Sadr i A'zam,
Mirza Muh. Shafi', and was afterwards at¬
tached during ten years to a Shahzadah
whom he does not name. 1 He subsequently
became private secretary to the Shah. Having
heard on some occasion His Majesty saying
that a historian ought not to make a display
of his skill in fine writing, but should use
plain language and adhere strictly to truth,

1 This was Humayun Mirza, to whom the author was
appointed Vazir, as stated in Majma' ul-Fusaha.
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he resolved to carry out the suggestion.
Muh. Razi Tabrizi had chronicled, in his
Zinat ut-Tavarlkh, the first ten years of
His Majesty's reign, and Mirza Muh. Sadik
Marvazi had related, in his Tarikh i Jahan
iira, thirty-six years of the reign ; but the
latter had omitted much weighty matter,
especially the negotiations and treaties with
Turkey and European powers. The author,
therefore, who had been nearly thirty years
in the service of the Shah, wishing to leave
a record of himself in prose, as he had
already done in poetry by his Divan entitled
<Jj^" J**' wr0 ^e *ne P resen t work, which is
divided into two volumes (Jild) and a Kha-
timah. Each of the two Jilds bears a special
title. The first is called J3bi> the

p
second y^nj^Lo «5L»,.

Contents: Jild I. The realm of Iran,
fol. 4a. Genealogy of the Kajars, fol. 66.
History of Fath «Ali Khan, fol. 7b. Muham¬
mad Hasan Khan, fol. 86. His children,
fol. 10a. Birth of His Majesty (Fath 'All
Shah) on the 6th of Jumada L, A.H. 1186,
fol. 106. Brief account of the reign of Agha
Muhammad, fol. 12a. Appointment of Fath
'Ali as heir apparent, fol. 19a. Death of
Agha Muhammad and accession of Fath 'Ali
Shah, fol. 19a. Events of Yunt yil, begin-
ing in A.H. 1212, fol. 25a, and of the subse¬
quent Turkish years to the end of It yil,
A.H. 1241, which completes the first Kara,
i.e. the first thirty years, of the reign.

Jild II., foil. 242—345, begins with Tun-
guz yil=A.H. 1242, and contains the history
of the last eight years of the reign, down to
Yunt yil = A.H. 1249. It concludes with
the death of Fath 'Ali Shah, on Thursday,
the 19th of Jumada II., A.H. 1250, and with
the subsequent events down to the accession
of Muhammad Shah.

The' Khatimah, foil. 3456—413,beginning
with a chapter on the fair qualities of Fath
'Ali Shah, contains a full account of his

children and relatives. It agrees substan¬
tially with another MS., Or. 1361, described
in the Persian Catalogue, p. 201, which
wants only a short epilogue.

The volume concludes with a very copious
selection from the Divan of the author, foil.
414—460.

The author, who at the beginning of
Jild II., calls himself Fazl-ullah B. 'Abd un-
Nabi Shirazi, was a prolific poet. He fre¬
quently inserts in the course of his history
rhymed chronograms and other extensive
pieces of his own composition. Riza Kuli
Khan, who wrote A.H. 1283, mentions the
present work and speaks of the author as
still living. See Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. ii.,
p. 126. For other notices see Safinat
Mahmud, fol. 219; Anjuman i Khakan,
fol. 526; Nigaristan i Dara, fol. 91a; and
Tazkirah i Muhammad shahi, fol. 184a.

The first Jild was written in the life-time
of Fath 'Ali Shah and completed, as stated
at the end, on the 6th of Rabi' II., A.H. 1249.
The colophon of the original copy in the
author's handwriting, transcribed in the
same place, is dated Shlraz, 14 Zulka'dah,
A.H. 1262.

At the end of the abstract of his Divan
the author states that he finished the whole
work on the 13th of Rabi' II., A.H. 1263.

72.
Or. 4108.—Foil. 123; 8£ in. by 5f; 11 lines,
3^ in. long ; written in fair, rather cursive,
Nestalik; dated 15 Shavval, A.H. 1304
(A.D. 1887). [Sidney Chukchill.]

Memoirs of the Court of Fath 'Ali Shah,
by 'Azud ud-Daulah Sultan Ahmad.

Beg. tj+> ytf\»> C^^rjj O J-ai

._*x^ j\m> j «^y^- ^ ir^
J^^jfjj! J *^)^
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There is no preface. The author's name
is found in an epilogue entitled ■_a*i\j
<-r>\jf. He was the forty-sixth son of
Path 'Ali Shah, and was, at the time of
writing, governor of Hamadan. He composed
the present work in obedience to an order
of the present Shah, conveyed to him by the
minister of the press, I'timad us-Saltanah,
Mirza Muhammad Hasan, and he completed
it in Jumada L, A.H. 1304. He says that
he was only ten years old at the time of
Fath 'Ali Shah's death, and that his record
is based partly on his own recollection and
partly on what he was told by older members
of his family.

The work is written in an unpretending
gossiping style, and abounds in characteristic
anecdotes of the Shah and his entourage.
The arrangement is not very methodical.
The main contents are as follows:

Notices of the wives and concubines of
Fath 'Ali Shah, and of free women and
slave girls attached to the Harem, fol. 16.
Etiquette relating to the attendance of the
princes at Court, to the rank of the prin¬
cesses, &c, fol. 25a. Principal eunuchs,
fol. 316. Wedding festivals of the royal
princesses, fol. 33a. Anecdotes showing the
Shah's regard for the Kajar chiefs, fol. 496.
Account of the Harem, fol. 546. Notices of
the Vazirs of the reign, fol. 63a. Reception
of Zill us-Sultan by the Shah; notices and
anecdotes relating to the Shah's sons and
courtiers, fol. 71a. Character and moral
qualities of the Shah, fol. 98a. Good qualities
of Muhammad Shah and his treatment of his
relatives, fol. 1096. Number of the descen¬
dants of Path 'Ali Shah, fol. 1196. Epilogue,
fol. 1226.

The work has been lithographed in Bom¬
bay, A.H. 1306, under the title ^j-ie

Uzbeks.

73.
Or. 3497.—Foil. 261; 14 in. by 8f; 31 lines,
5| in. long; written in fair Neskhi; dated
Thursday, 8 Jumada I., A.H. 1304 (AD.
1887). [Sidney Churchill.]

^jftUi LtljJ^
A history of 'Abdullah Khan from his

birth to A.H. 997, by Hafiz Tanish B. Mir
Muhammad al-Bukhari, .x* ^> ^jSi kiU-

4#
Beg. % u^>,./ j»\yr J^jj

J» ijZjtl* tjU*> tt> ]j CJ.)U> ,y\J\
O-l tillU

'Abdullah Khan, son of Iskandar Khan, is
the greatest of the Shaibani sovereigns.
Born A.H. 940, he became the virtual ruler
of the Uzbek empire long before he assumed
the sovereign title at the death of his father,
Iskandar Khan, AH. 991. He died A.H.
1006. The scantiness of the hitherto avail¬
able sources on his eventful career is
evidenced by the sketchy character of the
accounts given of it by Vambery, History of
Bukhara, pp. 282—96, and by Sir Henry
Howorth in his History of the Mongols,
Part II., Division II., pp. 730—38.

The present work is the only full and
authentic history of his life, written by a
contemporary witness, who was attached to
the Khan's suite; but its undoubted value
is to some extent marred by the pompous
verbosity of its style and the too frequent
absence of precise dates. The work is often
called 'Abdullah Namah. It has been noticed
by Desmaisons in his translation of Abu '1-
Ghazi Khan, p. 193, note 3. An edition
promised by Veliaminof-Zernof has never
appeared (v. Zeitschrift der D. Morg.

H
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Gesellsch., Band 38, p. 235). A notice of
the work in Schefer's Chrestomathie Persane,
vol. ii., p. 216, has been the subject of some
observations by S. Churchill, Indian Notices
and Queries, vol. iv., no. 41, p. 93.

From a prolix and verbose preface we
gather that the author, who from his early
youth had been ambitious of distinguishing
himself by some historical composition, did
not begin to write until 'Abdullah Khan had
established his rule over Mavara-annahr and
had made Bukhara his capital. It was then
that the author, now in his thirty-sixth year,
undertook the compilation of a full record of
the Khan's early life and of his victories.
But it was only after he had been admitted
to the presence of the great Vazir, Amir
Kulbaba Kukaltash, and encouraged by that
generous patron of letters, that he set about
collecting his rough drafts and brought them
into their present shape. He then gave the
book the title of Sharaf Namah i Shahi,
which, as stated in the following lines, forms
a chronogram for A.H. 992, the date of
composition:

JjjS lJwj^> Jlf sJjijZ> ^}

Ajji jS> t^Jdi sl£J^i j! <-jJ»

\J*& pW> £ J-*' t-c?^

iiyCj> (_c*^* JUUi^ j>j& to\s-

It will be seen, however, presently, that
the work was brought down to a later date.
According to the preface, it was to consist
of the followingparts : Mukaddimah treating
of the Khan's forefathers from Noah down
to his father Iskandar Khan, with a notice
of his religious teacher Khwajah Juibari.
Makalah I. History of 'Abdullah Khan from
his birth to his accession to the throne.
Makalah II. His history from his accession
to a subsequent date, which is left undefined.
Khatimah, on the distinctive qualities of the
sovereign, on the holy Shaikhs, 'Ulama,

men of letters, poets, Amirs, Vazlrs of his
reign, on his pious foundations and the
public buildings erected by him.

Of the above four parts the present MS.
contains only the first two, namely: 1. The
Mukaddimah, foil. 9a—31a, comprising a
genealogical sketch of the descendants of
Chingiz Khan, with a fuller account of the
Shaibani branch, and concluding, fol. 27a,
with a notice of the great saint Khwajah
Muhammad Juibari, of the Nakshabandi
order, with his spiritual pedigree, and an
account of his son, Khwajah Kalan Khwajim.
2. Makalah I., which begins with the follow¬
ing heading : l^oU~> b orfj j\ Jl^ aJliu

jLj* J dj^ail j»bj 15 cJji J3$> J*j j

AXi &Swu» j e.2ai- t^OJJ j ^Lil^>- <\L~< j

j Jl*i\ 0\jiUj jfz j f \ j ,j«>b

d,* £V- JS&> J } JV»'
sjli-y

This Makalah, which forms the main bulk
of the volume, foil. 316—259ft, is brought
down to a later date than the above heading
indicates; for the death of Iskandar Khan, at
the beginning of Jumada II. (A.H. 991) and
the subsequent Julus of 'Abdullah Khan are
recorded in chapters beginning respectively
at fol. 2036 and fol. 2056. The rest of the
volume is devoted to a record of the next
following six years. It concludes with a
detailed account of the taking of Herat,
which fell after a siege of nearly nine months.
The city, we are told, was taken by storm
on Monday, the third of Rabi' II., when a
scene of general pillage and slaughter en¬
sued. On the fifth the commander, 'Ali
Kuli Khan, who had retired to the fortress
of Ikhtiyar ud-Din, surrendered, and was
treacherously massacred with his Kizilbash
followers. The year in which that event
took place is not stated in the narrative,
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but in a long Kasidah composedby the
author on that occasion, the date is given
in the following chronogram:

JU qJ3 jUli cJ^ sj-
Uy* &

This would give A.H. 999, which is obviously
wrong. Accordingto Jalal Munajjim, the
fall of Herat took place in A.H. 997. In
the 'Alam arai 'Abbasi, the same event is
placed in the Sichkan yil, beginning in
Jumada I., A.H. 997, and ending in Ju¬
mada I., A.H. 998.

In his conclusion, fol. 2596, the author
says: " Here ends Makalah I: it will be
followed by Makalah II." Whether the latter
or the Khatimah were ever written is un¬
certain.

The present copy appears to have been
made from a MS. written by Mirza Khush
MuhammadB. Tash MuhammadBai Kat-
ghan, whose colophon is transcribed at the
end. It is dated 19 Jumada I., A.H. 1239.

Copyist: j,\+J,\ JlHlUJl i>
A full table of chapters occupies five pages

at the beginning.

Afghans.
74.

Or. 3550.—Foil. 197; 11£ in. by 6£; 15 lines,
4 in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins; dated 12
Jumada II., A.H. 1305 (A.D. 1888).

[Sidney Chuechill.]

^VJi ali
A history of the Durrani dynasty of Af¬

ghanistan, from the rise of Ahmad Shah to
the death of Shah Shuja', A.H. 1257, trans¬
lated from Hindustani into Persian by Sayyid

Husain Shirazi Karbala'i, son of Aka Sayyid
Riztii Shirazi, Urdu translator of the Dar
ut-Tarjumah,Teheran.

It begins with three Baits, the first of
which is:

jjTjO »b f ^ ^ U5 j U U>\
j,^ oJ>«> ^ y^-*-^ OILLj ^>

Then comes the prose doxology, beginning :
J~~fe j,l»3 s£ tj^yi"* Itf^C 1 i^ilLe O yaa-

cilL.

From a note written on the fly-leaf by the
translator, we learn that the Urdu original,
entitled j^d oUilj, was the work of Muham¬
mad 'Abd ur-Rahman B. IJaji Muhammad
Rushan Khan, and had been printed in
Kanpur. Some omissions in that work were
supplemented and some discrepanciescor¬
rected by reference to ^lk* and to
^laJUil gjo by 'Ali Kuli Mirza I'tizad us-
Saltanah,son of Fath 'Ali Shah.

Contents: Genealogy of the Saduzais ; dis¬
turbed state of Afghanistanand invasion of
Nadir, fol. 4&. Death of Nadir and reign of
Ahmad Shah (A.H. 1162—85), fol. 116. Reign
of Timur Shah down to his death on the 7th
of Shavval, A.H. 1207, fol. 46b. Reign of
Zaman Shah down to his deposition, A.H.
1216, fol. 77a. Reign of Sultan Mahmud
till his death, A.H. 1244, fol. 127*. History
of Shah Shuja' from his accessionto his
death, A.H. 1257, fol. 148a. Topography
of the Duahs and of Afghanistan, foil. 176a—
197.

India.

75.
Or. 3714.—Foil. 528; 12|in. by 7\ ; 12 lines,
4 in. long ; written in large and elegant Nes-
talik, with gold-ruled margins, and profusely

h 2
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ornamented with miniatures and illuminated
borders, apparently about the close of the
16th century. Bound in painted and glazed
covers.

<Sj\} oUSJj
The Memoirs of Babar, translated from the

Turki original by 'Abd ur-Rahim Khan. See
the Persian Catalogue, p. 244.

Beg. .i3 iO _j i>y j J>«alife cj^a^j j J

»&jb jjlJU j^AjJ &itsy

The four detached portions of which the
Memoirs consist begin respectively as fol¬
lows :

I. A.H. 899—908 (Erskine, pp. 1—122),
foil. 1—156a.

II. A.H.910—914 (Erskine, pp. 127—234),
foil. 1566—2966.

III. A.H. 925—926 (Erskine, pp. 246—
284), foil. 297a—348a.

FV. A.H. 932—936(Erskine, pp. 290—425),
foil. 3486—5286.

This fine volume contains sixty-eight whole-
page miniatures in the most highly finished
style of Indian art, and forty-eight pages
have coloured drawings of smaller size repre¬
senting various animals and trees. These
miniatures are, with few exceptions, signed
by the artists, most of whom bear Hindu
names. The following are the names which
recur most frequently: Klsu, Sanwlah, Mahis,
Jagannath, Bhurah, Thirpal, Nand Gwaliyari,
Hhawani, Sivdas, Tulsi, Tiriya, Pars, Bhag-
wan, Dbanraj, Sunkar Grujriiti, Banwari, Pada-
rat, Ramdas. The first four are mentioned
in A'in i Akbari, translation, vol. i., p. 108,
among the masters of the art at the court of
Akbar. There are also some Muslim names,
such as Ibrahim Kahhar, Mansur Nakkash
(Nadir ul-'Asr, see Tuzuk Jahangiri, p. 235),
and Farrukh, the last also mentioned in the
A'in i Akbari.

For other copies see Ethe, Bodleian Cata¬
logue, nos. 180—183.

76.
Or. 3271.—Foil. 138 ; 8£ in. by 5|; 15 lines,
3 in. long; written in fair Nestalik in the
first half of the 18th century ; damaged by
damp and partly discoloured.

I. Foil. 2—45. jf\

A continuation of Akbar Namah, comprising
the last four years of the reign of Akbar, by
•Inayat-ullah B. Muhibb 'Ali.

Beg. ij)> gjVi ^jy v ij* % jj+o J
j\^>\ yViUb j U»» ^ 0 \>SJ^ tij

s^julyy s>\ Ui «jsf^

The same beginning is found at fol. 12 of
another copy, Or. 1854, described in the
Persian Catalogue, p. 929a. The author's
name is given in the following endorsement,
apparently in the hand of the copyist: a^o
*fl)^c pfcUH JLs bloU) Jkifc j Ujo^j\ j^>\
^ *s? $\ C^^s.. The same 'Inayat-ullah
B. Muhibb 'Ali is mentioned as the author
of a Takmilah i Akbar Namah in Ta'rikh i
Muhammadi, Or. 1824, fol. 1316.

The present work is quite distinct from a
similarly entitled history ascribed to Shaikh
'Inayat-ullah, extracts of which are given in
Elliot's History of India, vol. vi., pp. 103—'■
115. While in the latter the murder of
Abu T-Fazl is told in a few lines, and without
any direct implication of Jahangir in the
crime, the author of the present work narrates
the same event in the most circumstantial
manner, and distinctly states that the mur¬
derer, Barsingh Dev, acted at the bidding of
Jahangir. He dwells at length on the courage
displayed by Abu T-Fazl in the fatal en-

I counter, on the sad loss entailed by his
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death, and on the overwhelming grief of
Akbar.

II. Foil. 46—138. History of Shahjahan,
from his birth to his accession, ascribed in
a contemporary endorsement to Mu'tamad
Khan : ^j*^ J\H

It begins, without any preface, with the
following heading: JV.>- j sU- f *

OaU*** b CjS^j ^jo Jbilj j

(j,]f>^ Sl3^?J ti^X ajL»A£»
jtf Jfi^X* JU5I job Cjpfy* »U» jfajf

The text begins: j j£ ^y>-

i^^L**, j <*Sjy° «A-*A*»> pUalib ajb*"* ,Jj>- JJ^\

j)\ tJ^JO^ j ^.li ^bo* L_^xy j

The dates are given throughout with great
precision according to the days of the Ilahi
months, with the corresponding dates of the
lunar months. The work concludes with the
arrival of Shahjahan at Agra, his Julus on
the 8th of Jumada II., 1037, and an enumera¬
tion of the stages of his journey from Jiinir
to the capital. Some verses inserted after
the account of the Julus end with this line:

l»bi\ aU* \j jlfrl *bj dj* ^b y j^c ^
which shows that the work was written
during the reign of Shahjahan.

Mu'tamad Khan, if such be the author's
name, must be a distinct person from his
namesake, the author of the Ikbal Namah.
The latter, when referring to himself, uses
such a phrase as " the present writer," while
in corresponding passages our author men-
tions Mu'tamad Khan by name.

In a note written on the first page of the
volume Mirza Muhammad B. Mu'tamad Khan
states that in Zulhijjah, A.H. 1157, he re¬
ceived the above two works from 'Inayat
Khan Rasikh, son of Shams ud-Daulah Lutf-

ullah Khan Bahadur Tahavvur Jang. This
same 'Inayat Khan is mentioned in the Per¬
sian Catalogue, p. 876fc, as the editor of a
collection of royal letters.

77.
Or. 3276.—Foil.314 ; 10£ in. by 5J ; 15 lines,
3 in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins, apparently
in the 17th century.

&*>IS jiS^\^>
The Memoirs of Jahangir.

Beg. C**U4 ^\ Ob> [J] Jj! ObUs- j\

J j> (&* j 1 er°^ f

The contents agree substantially with those
of Add. 26,215 described in the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 2536, and with the edition printed
at Ally Gurh, 1864, under the title of ^j-r>
(jTjjilib^. The first part of the Memoirs,
comprising the first twelve years of the reign,
ends at fol. 3006, and is followed, without
any heading or break in the text, by the
second part, beginning with the thirteenth
year. The MS. breaks off in the middle of
that year at a passage relating to the painter
Mansur, and corresponding with p. 235, line
32, of the Ally Gurh edition.

On the first page and within an ornamental
border is found this misleading title: jJ^j *«b'

sUt Ojojb <sp $
For other copies see Ethe, Bodleian Cata¬

logue, nos. 219—20.

78.
Or. 3287.—Foil. 134; 10^ in. by 6^; 19 lines,
41 in. long; written in fair Nestalik in the
17 th century.
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;\*>X\ vjj\3aJ
Account of the siege of Kandahar by Darii

Shikuh. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 2646,
and Ethe\ Bodleian Catalogue, nos. 238-9.

Beg. u l*Uob iftj \j £» ^ **"
jj\y

The author, whose name does not appear
in the work, was Badi' uz-Zaman Rashid
Khan, who died, as Divan of Shah 'Alam,
upwards of eighty years old, in Agra, A.H.
1 107. See Ta'rikh i Muhammadi, Or. 1824,
fol. 2346, and Or. 1937, fol. 156.

This copy wants about a page and a half
at the end.

On the first page is a Wakf, or pious dona¬
tion, of the book by Mirza Mahdi B. Mirza
'Ata-ullah ul-Husaini, dated Muharram, A.H.
1109 (A.D. 1697). On the same page is an
impression of the seal of General Carnac.

79.
Or. 3610.—Foil. 20; 16 in. by 11 ; 12 lines,
6f in. long; written in fair large Nestalik,
with fourteen whole-page and two double-
page miniatures, apparently in the 18th
century.

Detached fragments of a historical work
relating to the reigns of Bahadur Shah and
Jahandar Shah. Fol. 1 relates to the death
of Bahadur Shah, and begins as follows:
t ^ ^jj* 3 8^ j° ***»3 j^jb*
<-*j+i <J»j* J ^ }i.j&> U3T

,jy tA*\

The work appears to have been composed
during the short reign of Jahandar Shah. It
is written in rather florid prose interspersed
with verses, and is very circumstantial, but

quite destitute of dates. The subjects of
the remaining fragments are as follows:

Foil. 2—3. Kambakhsh orders Mir Malang
(Ahsan Khan) and other Amirs to be executed.
His defeat and death (A.H. 1120).

Foil. 4—8. Rising of the Sikhs under
Banda. Expeditions of Vazir Khan and of
Prince Mu'izz ud-Din against them (A.H.
1120).

Foil. 9—20. Victory of Mu'izz ud-Din
Jahandar Shah over his brothers. His ac¬
cession. Poetical description of his mistress
La'l Kunwar and of his mad passion for her
(A.H. 1124).

Bound up with this volume is a large
sheet containing a deed of sale relating to a
private house in Lucknow, dated 13 Zulka'-
dah, A.H. 1264 (A.D. 1848).

80.
Or. 3281.—Foil. 86; 8 in. by 4f; 15 lines,
3 in. long; written in small and close
Nestalik, apparently in the 18th century.

History of the reign of Muhammad Shah
down to the 14th year.

This is the anonymous work designated in
some MSS. as JUS\ ls^°, three copies of
which have been described in the Persian
Catalogue, viz. Or. 1900, p. 940a ; Or. 1656,
II., p. 1008a ; and Or. 1747, VI., p. 10156.
Compare p. 10556, VIII.

The present copy has two additional
chapters at the beginning. The first begins
bjj!\ rUj «)T J* j ^\ J\S

Lg^ J SyjM ^ rjr [a*>j\ &* ^* tj*
ojJ—* ij^j fl**' ^ relates to a vision
seen by Blgam Sahib, mother of Muhammad
Shah, six days after his birth. The second
is a record of that birth, which took place in
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Ghaznin on the eve of the 23rd of Rabi' I.,
A.H. 1114. The third section, which begins
fol. 7b, is identical with the first section of
Or. 1900. From that point the contents of
both copies are in substantial agreement;
but towards the end the present MS. gives
in full Muhammad Shah's correspondence
with the Persian court, much abridged in the
other. It contains, moreover, the appendix
(Tazyil) on the Indian seasons mentioned in
the Persian Catalogue, p. 1008&.

On the fly-leaf is written: " For Captn.
Scott with Mr. Polier's compts."

81-2.
Or. 4609 and 4608.—Two uniform volumes
consisting respectively of foil. 140 and 283 ;
9 lines, 4| in. long ; written in cursive and
straggling Indian Nestalik, about A.D. 1796.

[G. Cecil Renouard.]

A collection of Akhbiir, or news-letters,
relating to daily occurrences at the Courts
of Delhi, Lucknow, Rampur, and the camps
of the Mahratta generals from the 18th of
Safar, A.H. 1210, to the 23rd of Rajab in the
same year (September, 1795—January, 1796).

The news-letters appear to have been
received and compiled in Lucknow. Those
which relate to the Court of the Vazir ul-
Mamalik Asaf ud-Daulah are dated on con¬
secutive days. They are the most circum¬
stantial and the latest in date. The others
are from the Court of Dehli, from the camps
of the Marattah generals, viz. Daulat Rao
Sindhya, Takoji Holkar, Kashi Rao Holkar,
from the camp of Navvab 'Ali Bahadur (the
Oude general), and from the seat of Nasr-
ullah Khan of Rampur.

Beg. J^o '^J^i iJ** Jijfi J^&^
JjjjJJ Jbl ^Ifjs- j«UU uf^s? in. J>la\\

jj^jl i_ iij£S wli- u^j^ J^f ^j***

Jk j# J>f **/ \& »*.T Joj ^
^of' tiAj j <^y>S>\ jyoa- >J\j> jty> (__.»■ U»

I djjSjJ^ jU. j/\ ^ ^j\j>

The first volume ends with the Akhbar of
Asaf ud-Daulah on the 23rd of Rabi' I. The
second volume, Or. 4608, begins with the
Akhbar of the Dehli Court on the 26th of
Rabi' I., and ends with a news-letter from
the camp of Lakhwaji Pandit, dated the 17th
of Rajab, and imperfect at the end.

The MS. passed from Renouard's hands
into the possession of Dr. John Lee, in
whose catalogue it is noticed, p. 57, no. 174.

83.
Or. 4776.—Foil. 345; 12£in.by6J; 12 lines,
4 in. long; written in cursive Nestalik,
apparently in India in the 19th century.

I. Foil. 1—56. ji^n oTr
Revenue tables of the Subahs of Hindostan,

written in Siyak, by Muhammad Latif, son
of Muhammad 'Ali B. Muhammad Shah, of
Broach in Gujrat.

Beg. Ul----mjftlA) XjSUHj jjjjjUJI ^ ill ±£

t& J>\ «—'V*-*

^jij (jjl j& j?\ ^u^j^A Ll^o* j\

\^s-
The preface contains verses in praise of

Abu '1-Fazl and of Shah 'Alam, a celebrated
saint who died A.H. 880, and whose tomb
in Ahmadabad is an object of pilgrimage.
The author appears to have been a devout
worshipper of holy personages. Further on,
under Ajmir, he breaks out again into a
panegyric on Mu'in ud-Din Chishti, a great
saint buried in that city. The date of
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composition is not given, but a reference to
Aurangzib, fol. 36, shows that the work was
written after his time. The tables, which
begin, fol. 5a, with Gujrat, end with Multan.

Another copy is mentioned by Rehatsek,
Mulla Firuz Library, p. 102, no. 58.

II. Foil. 57—78. History of the kings of
Gujrat, extracted from the work entitled

CJJlrf which was written A.H. 1196
by Ghulam Basit. This chapter corresponds
with foil. 946—102a of the MS. Add. 27,250,
described in the Persian Catalogue, p. 237.
See for another copy Rehatsek, ib., p. 76,
no. 15.

[II. Foil. 79—345. <iljW t/S
A general history of India, treating more

especially of the 'Adishahis of Bijapur, by
Rafi' ud-Dln Ibrahim Shiriizi, who wrote
about A.H. 1020. See the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 316, and Rehatsek, ib., p. 73,
no. 11, where the contents are described.

The portion of the work contained in the
present MS. corresponds with foil. 46—206
of the complete copy previously described,
Add. 23,883. It consists of chapters (Fasl)
6—9, beginning with the kings of Gujrat
and ending with the Timurides, as described
in the Persian Catalogue. But Fasl 9 is not
brought down further than the early part of
Akbar's reign. The last section relates to
the murder of his Vazir, Atakah Khan,
which took place A.H. 970.

On the last leaf is the name of a former
owner, John W. Watson.

84.
Or. 2692.—Foil.393; 12±in.by7f; 24 lines,
4£ in. long; written in neat Nestalik; dated
(fol. 2636) 12 Sha'ban, A.H. 1258 (A.D.
1842). [E. B. Bastwick.]

I. Foil. 1—263. plUH
History of the Kutubshahis and of the

Nizams of Haidarabad, by Mir Abu '1-Kasim,
surnamed Mir 'Alam. See the Persian Cata¬
logue, pp. 323—25.

Beg. j*« jjjj' (.Uajol j (jj^is^ LiJA* pUai

^\ t.{ ^li.j.feLi s?" ^"slL* >_as_j t
The contents agree with those of the

edition lithographed in Haidarabad, A.H.
1266. The second Makfdah begins at fol.
136a. This copy was written, as stated
at the end, by Muhammad Vazir for Mir
Muhammad Husain Musavi, whose seal dated
1249 is impressed on the first page.

The MS. was presented A.H. 1285, to
whom is not stated, by the latter's daughter,
Husaini Begam.

II. Foil. 264—393. ^\ SJui
Account of Shushtar and of the author's

travels in India, by 'Abd al-Latif B. Abu
Talib Shushtari. See the Persian Catalogue,
pp. 383-4.

R e g- t/V* s-*^ 1̂ (j1^
yjy^JI,

The work was composed A.H. 1216. An
appendix added by the author, A.H. 1219, is
written separately, foil. 389—393. At the
end is a notice by Ahmad 'Ali, stating that
the author died in Haidarabad on the eve of
Monday, the 6th of Zulka'dah, A.H. 1220 ;
but some verses written by the same hand
give for the same event the chronogram
»T i.e. 1221.

For other copies see Mulla Firuz Library,
p. 69; Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 98 ;
and Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 323.

85.
Or. 4688.—Foil. 222 ; 12 in. by 1\ ; 17 lines,
5 in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
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' Unvan and ruled margins, apparently in the
19th century.

aliAJ lad jjle- J>£
A history of Kashmir, by Badi' ud-Din

Abu'l-Kasim Muhammad Aslam, poetically
surnamed Mun'imi, son of Maulavi Muh.
A'zam Kul, -with the takhallus Mustaghni.

Beg. f-^ j gjV *^

^1 t£ Jjj&>- (jm^ ^ULo
The author mentions in his preface the

following two works as his principal authori¬
ties : 1. The work of Khwajah Muh. A'zam
Dldahmari, son of Khair uz-Zaman Khan,
entitled c^Uj'^, and brought down to
A.H. 1160 (see the Persian Catalogue, p. 300),
the author of which had somewhat curtailed
his account of kings so as to devote more
space to the lives of Sayyids, saints, and poets.
2. The Nur Namah, a collection of the in¬
spired utterances of the holy Shaikh Nur
ud-Din Vali, written down in the language
of Kashmir by one of his disciples, and
afterwards translated into Persian, with the
title of U5j^ cJ\j», by Maulana Ahmad 'Alla-
mah, a panegyrist of Sultan Zain ul-'Abidin.
In A.H. 1188 the author, having proceeded
from Lucknow to Etawa with the Vazir's
army, met there a descendant of the Chak
kings of Kashmir, and obtained from him
the autograph MS. of the above-mentioned
translation, from which he extracted most of
the contents of the first section of his work.
For the thirty or forty years which had
elapsed since the conclusion of the Vaki'at,
he relied on information obtained from
trustworthy persons and on his own memory.
This would bring the date of composition of
the present work to A.H. 1190—1200.

Further on, fol. 66, there is a full list of
sources (given m extenso by Ethe, no. 320)
which appears to have been bodily taken
from the Vaki'at i Kashmir (see the Persian

Catalogue, p. 3006). The preface concludes
with a dedication in prose and verse to
Shah 'Alam, and with a table of chapters.

The title, which in the preface, fol. 9a, is
is given as above, appears in a somewhat
different form, namely ^Jl* in the
dedicatory verses, fol. 76.

The work is divided into a Mukaddimah,
six Tabakahs, and a Khatimah, as follows ;
Mukaddimah : Peculiarities of Kashmir, its
climate and noteworthy sites, fol. 9a. Taba¬
kah I. Origins of Kashmir, conflicting tra¬
ditions of Muslims and Hindus, and ancient
kings, in two Kisms, fol. 166. The second
Kism, beginning fol. 32a, treats of the Da'udi
line and the Pandus. Tabakah II. Hindu
Rajahs, fol. 546. Tabakah III. Muslim kings,
fol. 84a. Tabakah IV. Kings of the Chak
line, fol. 1326. Tabakah V. Timurides,
fol. 168.

The fifth Tabakah, which is the last ex¬
tant, comes to an abrupt termination with
A.H. 1150. The last event recorded is the
struggle of the Naib, Abu '1-Barakat Khan,
with rebels headed by Mir Muhammad Ja'far,
resulting in a battle fought by the con¬
tending parties on the 14th of Muharram,
A.H. 1150. See the Vaki'at i Kashmir,
Add. 26,282, fol. 285a, and Newall's abstract
in the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Ben¬
gal, vol. xxiii., p. 413.

A copy described by Ethe", Bodleian Cata¬
logue, no. 320, breaks off at the same point,
which makes it probable that no more was
written.

86.
Or. 2699.—Foil. 112; 10 in. by 6$ J 15 lines,
3^ in. long; written in cursive Nestalik;
dated 12 Rabi' II., A.H. 1247 (A.D. 1831).

A history of Kashmir, with an account
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of the neighbouring countries, by 'Abd ul-
Kadir Khan B. Kazi'l-Kuzat Maulavi Vasil
<Ali Khan.

Beg. luj\ aptfr ^juil i_ftjli5 jJW- si- **>

J u?"J J J Jij* 5 *? I) J

Jii^ij^ji-

For an account of the author and his work
see the Persian Catalogue, p. 1016, v. The
history was completed, as stated at the end,
at Benares, A.H. 1245, A.D. 1830. The main
authority followed by the writer for the
history of Kashmir is the work of Muham¬
mad Badi' ud-Din Abu '1-KasimAslam, poeti¬
cally surnamed Mun'imi, son of Maulavi Muh.
A'zain, surnamed Kul (see the preceding MS.).
It was written, he says, about the beginning
of the reign of Asaf ud-Daulah under the
title ^lij «i£

The work is divided into four Chamans
and a Khatimah, as follows : Chaman I.
Account of Kashmir, fol. 6b, U L> ^ Jj^ ^
j (jtiljjUs? <Js'j->- j {Jo\±- C^s-

(jsj^r ^(j^jjj*. Ancient history
and Hindu Rajahs, fol. 6b. Muslim kings,
fol. 29a. Subadars under the Timurides
down to the conquest by Ahmad Shah Dur¬
rani, fol. 55a. Curiosities and wonders of
Kashmir, fol. 72b. Its trade and manufac¬
tures, fol. 756.

Chaman II. Description of Tibet and Kal-
makistan, including an account of the religion
of the Tibetans and of the painter Mani,
fol. 81a.

Chaman III. Account of Badakhshan,
fol. 90a.

Chaman IV. Description of the highlands
of Afghanistan, namely, Pagli(?), Ghur,Grhaz-
nin, and Kuh i Sulaiman; with a brief history
of the Afghans, fol. 93b.

Khatimah: A short review of the just
rulers of India, concluding with a eulogy on
the Company's rule, fol. 111a.

LOCAL HISTORIES.

87.
Or. 2777.—Foil. 199; 8iin. by 4f; 13 lines,
2^ in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
a highly finished 'Unvan and colour-ruled
margins, apparently in the 19th century.

[CoMTE DE GOBINEAU.]

y*
History of Bukhara, translated from the

Arabic work of Abu Bakr Muhammad B.
Ja'far an-Narshakhi.

Beg. (_y>V*> OU^*^ J3 *jL**jo L? i3\ <jU

»i3.jJo^iT &5ik>- J.*- \j ,JIjO <_yU»- {Jt->}£*» j
O—il^>-

The original author, an-Narshakhi, was born
A.H. 286, and died A.H. 348 (see al-Sam'ani,
fol. 558a). He wrote the history of Bukhara,
A.H. 332, for the Samani king, Amir Hamid
Nuh B. Nasr. The work was translated into
Persian, A.H. 522, by Abu Nasr Ahmad B.
Muh. B. Nasr al-Kubavi.

The present MS. contains an abridgment
of the latter version made A.H. 574, for the
Mufti of Bukhara, Taj ul-Ma'ali 'Abd ul-
'Azlz B. Husam ud-Din 'Umar, by Muham¬
mad B. Zufar B. 'Umar.

This abridged version has been edited by
M. Charles Schefer, Paris, 1892. A con¬
siderable portion of the work had been pre¬
viously published by the same scholar in the
first volume of his Chrestomathie Persane,
pp. 9—55, re-it*. A short extract was given
by Lerch in the Transactions of the Congress
of St. Petersburg, torn, ii., pp. 424—9. The
contents have been described by Vambery,
History of Bokhara, p. xii. For other copies
see Morley's Catalogue, p. 151, and Khany-
kov, Melanges Asiatiques, vol. ii., p. 437.

Contents : Preface of Muh. B. Zufar, fol. lb.
Kazis of Bukhara, fol. 3a. Extract from the
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Khaza'in al-'Ulum of 'Abd ur-Rahman B.
Muh. an-Naishaburi (printed in the Chresto-
mathie Persane, vol. i., pp. 11—14), fol. 5a.
The Khatun, queen of Bukhara, fol. 86.
Description of Bukhara, its environs and
public buildings (Chrestomathie Persane, pp.
i*-.-it"), fol. 126. Silver coinage of Bukhara
(published by Lerch, I.e., pp. 426—8), fol. 396.
Muslim conquest, fol. 42a. Division of Bu¬
khara between the Arabs and Persians, fol.
486. Rule of Kutaibah B. Muslim, fol. 506.
Origins of Al i Saman, fol. 69a. Rise of
Mukanna', foil. 77a. History of the Samanis,
fol. 916. This last section is brought down
by an-Narshakhi to the accession of Nuh B.
Nasr, A.H. 331, fol. 1156, and briefly con¬
tinued by the translator to the death of
Mansur B. Nasr, A.H. 365.

The text is in close agreement with M.
Schefer's edition, pp. 2—99.

88.
Or. 3391.—Foil. 138 ; 12^ in. by 7\ ; 17 lines,
4 in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins, apparently
in the 15th century. [Sidney Churchill.]

pji ^Jc£=>
, A historical and topographical account of

the city of Kum, written A.H. 378 by Hasan
B. Muhammad B. Hasan Kummi, and trans¬
lated from Arabic, A.H. 825, by Hasan B.
al-Hasan 'Abd ul-Malik al-Kummi.

The translator's preface begins: <iil
'ijt^o ASXty UiU^ *jb\j ASibty J&U

t-jllai- ^) Jj^«j L-^jtf' j~Sj* Sl^ ....

t^s- ^^-U (ir**- ^/f fJtr*^ 3 ĉj*r ^ j**^

^\ ^\\

The translation of the original work begins,
fol. 26, as follows : <~Ai!i ^\ *_Ji^

J\*> j ail*"' J~ ^ ^ ^ y>
»la£j\ (j^ JJil t_*>-L> X>"$y>j+s>

The work is dedicated to a mighty Vazir,
Sahib al-Jalll Kafi '1-Kufat, whose proper
name does not appear. It was apparently
Ibrahim B. 'Abbad, the famous Vazir of two
successive sovereigns of the Buvaihi dynasty,
viz. Mu'ayyad ud-Daulah and Fakhr ud-
Daulah, who died A.H. 385. The latter
prince is named in the preface as the reign¬
ing sovereign, and in other passages, foil.
56 and 9a, mention is made of the Vazir's
father, Shaikh al-Amln Abu '1-Hasan 'Abbiid
B. 'Abbas, who is described as the Vazir of
Rukhn ud-Daulah, and is stated to have died
A.H. 330. In the preface the author dwells
at great length on the merits of his patron,
and especially on the benefits conferred by
him upon the city of Kum, on the magni¬
ficence with which he enriched its holy
Sharifs and its 'Ulama, on the copious water-
supply created by him, on the number of
books placed by him at the disposal of
students, and generally on his just and
beneficent administration.

The author was induced to write this book
by the fact that his brother, Abu'1-Kasim
'Ali B. Muh. B. al-Hasan al-Katib, then
governor of Kum, had searched in vain for
a history of that city. He compiled it from
a number of scattered notices and from oral
tradition. Two of the historical chapters
are brought down to A.H. 378, evidently
the date of composition.

The work is divided into twenty Babs,
subdivided into sections (J^a>) amounting
altogether to fifty. Of those Babs only the
first five are extant in the MS. The head¬
ings of all the twenty Babs, given at the end
of the preface, foil. 9 and 10, are too long to
be quoted in full. The heading of Bab I.
begins as follows : t_j>f- j J jd Jj\ lyl?
^jtii .3y r U jl ptt y\*> jji

i 2
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Oja-li £j CjjyO j J\ j _r o\ ^..W jTi j

J)k J ^Uai\ OsL..c j W T iljiia- M$J^ j WT

J J VI, 3 ^ & J J
^f" - j c^lol?' j jj>-L»* j V^'V

«!»:>- _j **sb «aiT j W T ,J\s>A-> j \

*^X> j j\ ^ y^ j <-^**»^ J=-^ f»
^l?*^ /jjwiyj ^ ^jjV J

sK3N Aii>/ v"*1* ^ J ^V W

^ jj.s/jfli W W jJ^j ^ cjW ifV ^*
Briefly stated, the contents of the twenty

Babs are as follows: I, Name and origin of
Kum; its topography and principal buildings,
fol. 10b. II. Surveys of the land; tribute
and taxation, fol. 546. III. Descendants of
Abu Talib, fol. 1016. IV. Arab settlers of
the family of Malik B. 'Amir Ash'ari, fol.
113a. (After fol. 112 there is a lacuna,
without any apparent break in the text, so
that the end of Bab III. and the beginning
of Bab IV. are wanting.) V. The Ash'aris
after their conversion to Islam, foil. 123—
138. (This Bab concludes in the present
MS. with an account of the taking of Sus
by Abu Musa al-Ash'ari.) VI. Genealogy
of the Arabs of the race of Kahtan. VII.
Arabs who held sway in Kum. VIII. Cele¬
brated battles of the Arabs. IX. Arabs and
Persians who ruled in Kum, and some re¬
nowned secretaries of the Divan. X. Intro¬
duction of Islam and notice of some celebrated
Persians. XI. Chronicle of the governors of
Kum from A.H. 89—378. XII. Kazis of
Kum. XIII. General chronicle of the Khalifs
from the time of Muhammad to A.H. 378.
XIV. Estates belonging to the Sultan. XV.
Estates belonging to Kum and to private
persons. XVI. 'Ulama. XVII. Men of
letters. XVIII. Poets. XIX. Jews and
Magians. XX. Peculiarities of Kum and
miscellaneous historical notices.

The Persian translation was made A.H. 825

by desire of a personage whose name is pre¬
ceded by a string of almost royal titles,
Khajah Fakhr ud-Din Ibrahim B. 'Imad ud-
Dln Mahmud B. Shams ud-Din Muh. B. 'Ali

Safi : ~»\j>\ W^j Ji
^.^J «iU& t_-«-l"»M ^

jli. (Ju> (J* ^ ilw*** ^.^j aSj^M lj»vl» *>-^ (j>$

j!iU2> jJIjo <sd3\, who was probably
governor of Kum or Kashan under Shahrukh.

On the first page is a circular illuminated
border enclosing a title which has been oblite¬
rated. Above is written : ^ J^> gji

cr-* ^ ^ u-

89.
Or. 3587.—Foil. 179; 8| in. by 5; 19 lines,
3 in. long; written in small and neat Nes-
talik; dated 1 Jumada II., A.H. 835 (A.D.
1432). [SiDNErChubchill.]

JWjfcJ 3
A History of the district of Baihak, by

Abu '1-Hasan 'Ali B. Shams ul-Islam Abu'l-
Kasim Zaid B. Shaikh ul-Islam Abu Sulaiman
Amirak Muhammad, &c, al-Baihaki.

Beg. eE*!^ j j cW J ^ \$<& <j*lf-»

_j J*S J>\/ £ 0}P ji **r\j

J 6, cr-^ ^ • • • 3**
^1 ^ ^Jft j>) fb-W u-vi. (M\

pWsH jyJ J^*? dJ^*\ ujUjA-* ^\ Ulaii j SLiftSl JUr

g\ ^jJA Jft ^\ 3US11 j£ jito
The author belonged to the ancient family

of the Hakimis, which had given eminent
divines and Kadis to Baihak. In the preface
he traces up his pedigree to Huzaimah B.
Thabit, one of the Companionsof the Prophet,
and from him upwards to Shem, son of Noah.
He completed this work on the fifth of Shav-
val, A.H. 563, in the village of Shashtamad.
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He occasionallyrefers to two works previously
written by him in Arabic, namely, c-jLj^M l_jU
(-jlfls^ L-AHMj, treating of the genealogy of
the descendants of the Prophet, and t-^lLe
wAi^ l-ri)^i >~r>}£\ being a continuation of
Ta'rikh i Yamini. An extract from the latter,
relating to Sultan Shah of Khwarazm, and
quoted by Ibn ul-Agir in his Kamil, vol. ix.,
p. 249, is brought down to A.H. 595. He
wrote also a continuation of the Dumyat ul-
Kasr of al-Bakharzi, entitled h*d\ ,^A£»j (Ibn
Khallikan, De Slane's version, vol. ii.,p. 323,
and Haj.Khal.,vol.iii.,p.238, vi.,pp.442,510).

The two works which he mentions as his
principal authorities are the Ta'rikh Naisha-
bur, in twelve volumes, by al-Hakim Abu
'Abdallah Muh. B. 'Abdallah (d. A.H. 405),
and Ta'rikh Baihak, by 'Ali B. Abi Salih al-
Khuwari.

In a long preface the author laments the
decline of sciences in his day, especially of
those which are the special glory of the
Arabs, namely, Hadith, genealogy, and pro¬
verbs ; after which he dilates on the charm
and importance of a study of history. The
work is rather a collection of biographical
notices than a history proper. The contents
are as follows:

Preface, fol. 16. Principal countries of
the world, fol. 11a. Standard works of his¬
tory, fol. 116. Histories of towns, fol. 13a.
Eminent peculiarities of Baihak, fol. 136.
"Companions" who came to Baihak, fol. 15a.
Muslim conquest, A.H. 30, fol. 15a. Climate,
fol. 156. Things in which various countries
excel, fol. 17a. Plagues peculiar to each
country, fol. 176. Capitals of various coun¬
tries, fol. 186. Dependence of climate on
the elements, fol. 19a. Etymology of Bai¬
hak, its limits, and its division into twelve
districts, called gj, fol. 196. Foundation of
Sabzavar, and memorable events which took
place there from the time of Bahman B.

Isfandiyar to A.H. 455, fol. 22a. Ancient
families of Baihak, in the following order:
Sayyids, fol. 306 ; Tahiris, fol. 37a ; Samanis,
fol. 38a; Mahmudis, fol. 396; Saljuks, fol.
40a; Nizam ul-Mulk and his descendants,
fol. 41a; Muhallabis, fol. 476; Fuladvand
and his descendants, who were the hereditary
Ra'Is of Baihak, fol. 526; Hakimis, the author's
family, fol. 576; the Baihakis, fol. 616; Mukh-
taris, fol. 65a; Mikalis, fol. 676; and a few
more families, the last being that of Muh.
B. Ibrahim Ibn Simjur, fol. 77a. Notices
of 'Ulama, Imams, and other eminent men
who were born in Baihak, or dwelt there,
fol. 79a. Memorable events in Baihak, from
the incursion of Hamzah Azarak, A.H. 213,
to the author's time, fol. 156a. Remarkable
things peculiar to Baihak, fol. 162a. Siege
of Sabzavar by Mu'ayyid ud-Daulah Malik
ul-Mashrik, A.H. 561-2, foil. 166a.

This last chapter breaks off, foil. 1666,
without any visible gap in the text, and is
immediately followed by some moral pre¬
cepts and anecdotes, which conclude the
work.

The MS. was apparently transcribed from
a copy which was defective at the end.

The latter part of the volume, foil. 171—9,
contains three additional pieces written by
several hands, namely:

1. Fath Namah, or bulletin addressed to
Muh. Sufi Tarkhan at Herat on a victory
gained over Iskandar at Sultaniyyah.

2. Notices of Ahmad B. al-Husain al-
Baihaki and of al-Farra, in Arabic, from the
Muhimmat of al-Isnawi.

3. Nasab Namah i Mikaliyyah, or genea¬
logy of the Mikali family, by Nasir ud-Din
Tusi; copy dated A.H. 896.

The Ta'rikh i Baihak is mentioned by Haj.
Khal., vol. ii., p. 122. A MS. described by
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 535, has the
same title as ours, but a different beginning.
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90.
Or. 2887.—Foil. 93 ; 9 in. by 5* ; 12 lines,
3£ in. long; written in fair large Nestalik,
with neat 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins ;
dated 15 Zulhijjah, A.H. 1286 (A.D. 1870).

[Sidney Chubchiljj.]

yt\ UtfyJ vXSp
A history of the conquest of Kirman by

the Ghuzz chieftain, Malik Dinar, A.H.
581—3 ; by Afzal ud-Din Ahmad B. Hamid
Kirmani.

Beg. J jji A\ Je-j & J, jJU- afll JU5
Hi -

jVj J ^ <J***J ^ U 3 J*** lT
... i^+iS- JVc t-r>^' (J^^^if )°\j> \) J^**

^ (.U ^ jjx* j Jjjjl ^3 j>«
•JJH J-ifl ^Upl 1^ w UaL* J3

j.^-^

Afzal ud-Din Kirmani is chiefly known as
the author of the standard history of the
Saljuks of Kirman, entitled jJIjj j
^Ic^. See Houtsma, Recueil des textes re-
latifs a, l'histoire des Seljoucides,vol.i., p. xi.,
pp. ro-i, and Zeitschrift der D. Morg. Ges.,
Band 39, p. 365. That work is also the
main authority of the Simt ul-'Ula for the
early history of Kirman. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 8496.

The present work was composed in Safar,
A.H. 584 (see fol. 426), for presentation to
Malik Dinar, as a record of his glorious
victories. It is divided into five parts (Kism)
as follows:

I. Decline of the Saljuk dynasty of Kirman,
and disturbances which followedthe reign of
Tughrul Shah (A.H. 551—565), fol. 6a.

II. Invasion and conquest of Kirman by
Malik Dinar, and his eminent qualities (con¬
taining a full account of his campaign, from

his entering upon the Kirman territory at
Ariz, near Kubinan, on the 22nd of Rama-
zan, A.H. 581, to the taking of Burdashir
in Rajab, A.H. 583, and the complete esta¬
blishment of his rule), fol. 15a.

III. Exhortation to justice and kingly
virtues, fol. 44a. Early history of Kirman
and description of the land and of its prin¬
cipal cities, namely, Jiraft, Barm, Narmashir,
Burdashir, and Sirjan, fol. 586.

IV. Eulogy on the Vazir Kivam ud-Din
Mas'ud B. Nizam ud-Din Kaikhusrau, and
on his forefathers, fol. 676.

V. Life of the author, fol. 826. Owing to
the disturbed state of the country and to a
famine which occurred in the Kharaj year
570, the author left Burdashir, intending to
repair to the court of Tughan Shah in Kho-
rasan, but did not go further than Kubinan,1
where he was induced to stay by the Amir
Mujahid ud-Din, and remained five years.
From thence he was taken most unwillingly
to Yezd, where the king put him in charge
of the hospital, and wished to retain him
also as his Munshi. By some artifice, how¬
ever, he managed to escape from that com¬
pulsory service. Having returned to Kubinan
on the 5th of Muharram, A.H. 584, he entered
at once on the composition of the present
work, designed as a suitable offering to the
new sovereign of Kirman.

The work is written in florid prose, freely
interspersed with Arabic and Persian verses.
For an account of the reign of Malik Dinar,
who died A.H. 591, see Houtsma, Zeitschrift,
vol. 39, pp. 392—95.

Baron von Rosen gave, in the Zapiski of the
Archaeological Society, vol. ii., pp. 182—84,
some extracts of the present work, partly

1 Often written ob/ in the MS. Yakut, vol. iv.,
p. 316, spells the name
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from a MS., partly from an edition litho¬
graphed at Teheran, A.H. 1293.

At the end of our MS. is a colophon tran¬
scribed from an earlier copy and dated
Rabl< L, A.H. 649.

91.
Or. 3584.—Foil. 97 ; 6 in. by 3|; 12 lines,
24/ in. long; written in small Neskhi, with
gold-ruledmargins ; dated A.H. 1276 (A.D.
1859-60).

[Presentedby Sir Feed. Goldsmid.]
The same work. The five Kisms begin

respectively at foil. 56, 15a, 456, 70a, and
856. Like the preceding MS. and the
Teheran edition, this copy concludes with
a colophon dated RabI' I., A.H. 649.

In a Persian note written on the first
page, the writer states that he had borrowed
the MS. from the owner, Col. (now General
Sir Fred.) Goldsmid, then passing through
Kirman, on his way from Teheran to Karachi,
in Sha'ban, A.H. 1282, and had afterwards
returned it to him via Bombay.

92.
Or. 2778.—Foil. 219; 9 in. by 5|; 15 lines,
3£ in. long; written in fair Nestalik; dated
Sha'ban, A.H. 1273 (A.D. 1857).

[COMTE DE GOBINEAU.]

uls-^Jo gjS
History of Tabaristan, written about A.H.

613, by Muhammad B. Hasan B. Isfandiyiir,
and brought down by an anonymous con-
tinuator to A.H. 750.

Beg. \j J^s>j] ^ j UJ j ^a.

.... CLu«>\ J *"r**!j ^ *^"Jj/*>

^ &\ d\xS- jBj>-\ ijy^-

5^,1^ C1aw> jii

This copy agrees substantially with Add.
7633, the contents of which have been
described in the Persian Catalogue, pp.
202—4. Like that MS., it wants Kism III.,
the heading of which as given in the preface
is; JA e£ '} ^^j^o ^* JHi ji
^"iU \> u»j^ erf ^4ry-° erf uir'y eA^'

3 d&y*

The other sections begin as follows :
Kism L, Bab 1, fol. 66. Bab 2, fol. 326.
Bab 3, fol. 45a. Bab 4, fol. 53a. Kism II.,
fol. 83a. Kism IV., fol. 1866.

For the contents of the Oxford MS. see
Ethe, no. 307. The work of Ibn Isfandiyar
is frequently quoted by Comte de Gobineau
in his Histoire des Perses ; see vol. i., p. 263,
&c.

93.
Or. 2862.—Foil. 171; 9^ in. by b\ ; 21 lines,
3f in. long ; written in small and neat Nes¬
talik ; dated 4 Jumada II., A.H. 1014 (A.D.
1605). [Sidney Churchill.]

O^-V^ jgj*
History of Tabaristan, from the earliest

time to A.H. 881, by Sayyid Zahir ud-Din
B. Sayyid NasTr ud-Din Mar'ashi.

Beg. ott <6 \j {Jli\\ uiilU fjjg jj^j?

l£ *„ .1yOjlO j pyMyC J l*. 1'^,' (J~^-

This is the work edited by Dorn in the first
volume of his " Muhammedanische Quellen
zur Geschichte der siidlichen Kiistenlander
des Kaspischen Meeres," St. Petersburg, 1850.
A full account of the author's life will be found
in the preface, pp. 9—22. For a description
of the two MSS., both later than the present
one, on which that edition is based, see the
preface, pp. 25—28, and the Vienna Cata¬
logue, no. 971. Another work of Zahir ud-
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Din, a history of Gilan, is brought down to
A.H. 894. See Ethe", Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 309.

The present MS. has in its early portion
marginal notes in the hand of Riza Kuli
Khan (Lalah Bashi), and two lost quires of
the original MS. have been supplied by the
same hand, namely, foil. 2—8, corresponding
with the printed text from p. 3, line 4, to
p. 21, line 8; and foil. 53—59, correspond¬
ing with p. 167, line 13, to p. 186, line 3.

Copyist: J* ^ ^ l^j

94.
Or. 4106.—Foil. 399 ; 9£ in. by 6£ ; 5 lines,
3f in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
'Unvan and headings alternately red, blue,
and gold ; dated Rabl' I., A.H. 933 (A.D.
1526). [Sidney Chcjrchill.]

v-ilo^ j ^^Jj
A history of Herat, from early times to

the beginning of the reign of Abu '1-Ghazi
Sultan Husain, with an introduction on the
topography of the province, compiled A.H.
897 (fol. 14a) by Mu'in az-Zamji al-Asfizari
(fol. 16a). See the Persian Catalogue, p. 206;
Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 310 ; and Re-
hatsek, Molla Firuz Library, p. 94.

This important historical work has become
chiefly known by copious extracts published
by Barbier de Meynard in the Journal Asia-
tique, 5 e Serie, vol. xvi., pp. 461—520, xvii.,
pp. 438—522, and xx., pp. 268—319. The
present copy is earlier, more correct, and
more complete than the MS. described in
the Persian Catalogue. It has only a short
lacuna at the end of Rauzah XXIII. and be¬
ginning of Rauzah XXIV.

The twenty-six Rauzahs into which the

work is divided begin as follows : I. fol. 206 ;
II. fol. 29a; III. fol. 326; IV. fol. 39a ;
V. fol. 59a; VI. fol. 1436; VII. fol. 150a ;
VIII. fol. 2016 ; IX. fol. 217a; X. fol. 224a ;
XL fol. 2256; XII. fol. 2406; XIII. fol. 250a;
XIV. fol. 2586; XV. fol. 272a; XVI. fol.
2896 ; XVII. fol. 299a ; XVIII. fol. 320a ;
XIX. fol. 326a; XX. fol. 331a ; XXI. fol.
3586 ; XXII. fol. 3646; XXIII. fol. 371a;
XXIV. fol. 3816 ; XXV. fol. 3886 ; XXVI.
fol. 3966. The last two Rauzahs are wrongly
designated in the MS. as the 24th and 25th.

Copyist: <_>laS ^ -gZ> ^ ^
wfcxM

95.
Or. 4836.—Foil. 266; 13£ in. by 8^; 17 lines,
5^ in. long; written by several hands on
blue-tinted paper in Nestalik, probably early
in the 19th century.

(_5J*
The well-known history of the Kurds, by

Amir Sharaf ud-Din B. Shams ud-Din
Bitlisi. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 2086.

This copy has lost the first page and
begins, after the last line of the doxology, as
follows : »iijul>jj o^fi- ^Jovi^yfe j> ±*> 1*1

&>)j> liT^J-* gj^> jJ* <&\+>

This is the shorter recension of the pre¬
face. It has been given by Veliaminof-
Zernof in the appendix to the second volume
of his edition, pp. 2—5.

Contents: Mukaddimah. Origin of the
Kurds, fol. 3a. Sahifah I., in five Fasls,
viz. : 1. Jazirah and Diyarbakr, fol. 56.
2. Dinavar and Shahrazul, ib. 3. Fazla-
vaihs, or Lur i Buzurg, fol. 66. 4. Liir i
Kuchak, fol. 96. 5. Al i Ayyub, fol. 176.
Sahifah II., in five Fasls, viz.: Ardalan, fol.
286. 2. Hakkaris, fol. 31a. 3. 'Imadiyyah,
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fol. 32a. 4. Jazlrab, fol. 356. 5. Hisn
Kaif, fol. 49a.

Sahifah III., comprising three Firkahs, as
follows : Firkah I., in nine Fasls, viz. : 1.
Chimishkazaks, fol. 53a. 2. Mirdasi, fol.
58a. 3. Sasun, fol. 636. 4. Khlzan, fol.
696. 5. Killls, fol. 736. 6. Shiravan, fol.
77a. 7. Zaraki, fol. 80a. 8. Suvaidis, fol.
856. 9. Sulaimanis, fol. 896. Firkah II.,
in ten Fasls (three of these, numbered 7 —9,
are wanting in this copy as in all known
MSS.), viz. : 1. Suhran, fol. 94a. 2. Babans,
fol. 976. 3. Makri, fol. 101a. 4. Baradust,
fol. 1036. 5. Mahmudis, fol. 105a. Dun-
bulis, fol. 108a. 10. Galhurs, fol. 1106.
After this comes an unnumbered section,
fol. 1116, relating to the Galbaghi Amirs,
and corresponding with the text given in
Veliaminof's Appendix to vol. ii., pp. 36—45.
Firkah III. Kurds of Iran in four Shu'bahs,
fol. 1136.

Sahifah IV. Amirs of Bitlls, in a Fatihah,
fol. 118a, and four Satars beginning re¬
spectively at foil. 126a, 128a, 130a, and 143a.
The fourth Satar breaks off, fol. 148a, at a
passage corresponding with p. 414, line 15,
of the first volume of Veliaminof's edition.

After this, and without any apparent
break in the text, comes the latter part of
the Khatimah, or history of the Osmanlis,
beginning in the middle of A.H. 987, and
corresponding with pp. 258—308 of the
second volume of Petersburg edition.

The first part of the same Khatimah,
imperfect at the beginning and correspond¬
ing with pp. 8—258 of the same volume,
occupies the remaining portion of the MS.,
foil. 169a—2656. At the beginning of the
MS. there is a table of contents in the Syriac
character.

A French translation of the whole work,
with a copious introduction and notes, was
published in St. Petersburg, 1868—75, by

F. B. Charmoy. Two Turkish versions have
been described in the Turkish Catalogue,
pp. 70—72. For other MSS. of the text
see the prefaces of Veliaminof, pp. 16—19 ;
and of Charmoy, p. 4 ; and Ethe, Bodleian
Catalogue, nos. 312—14.

96.
Or. 4900.—Foil. 358; llf in. by 7$; 19 lines,
4 in. long; written in fair Nestalik; dated
Rabr I., A.H. 1251 (A.D. 1835).

[Sm Henry Rawlinson.]

Another copy of the preceding work.
This MS. has the longer preface beginning

Ofr^b jjii w Uii>^ jSti j?** JtP»* j> <y*>. ^
as in the Petersburg edition, and its contents
agree closely with Veliaminof's text.

The principal sections begin as follows :
Sahifah I., fol. 10a. Sahifah II., fol. 41a.
Sahifah III. : Firkah L, fol. 81a. Firkah II.
comprising eight Fasls, numbered 1—6 and
10-11, viz., 1. Suhran, fol. 133a. 2. Babans,
fol. 1366. 3. Makri, fol. 1406. 4. Baradust,
fol. 1446. 5. Mahmudis, fol. 147a. Dun-
bulis, fol. 1516. 10. Galhurs, fol. 155a.
11. Banah, fol. 157a. Firkah III., fol. 158a.
Sahifah IV., fol. 1636. Fatihah, fol. 164a.
Satar 1, fol. 275a. Satar 2, fol. 177a. Satar 3,
fol. 1796. Satar 4, in four Vajhs beginning
respectively at foil. 194a, 1966, 1996, and
210a (about a page at the beginning of
Vajh 2 is wanting). Zail, fol. 215a. Kha¬
timah, foil. 2206—3586".

97.
Or. 2779; 9| in. by h\ ; 19 lines, 3£ i n .
long; written in small, close, and cursive
Nestalik, apparently in the 17th century.

[COMTB DB GoBlNJSAU.]
K
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d^UN A*^
A history of Sistan from the earliest times

to A.H. 1028, by Shah Husain B. Malik
Ghiyag ud-Din Muhammad, of the Saffari
line.

Beg. jjIm u*j^ v?J 3

(JludAJ Jt^> J 5 fj ^ u^V*
w^y *4jSj J UEli-

The author belonged to the princely family
of Sistan, which was represented in his time
by Malik Jalal ud-Din Mahmud Khan B.
Malik Jalal ud-Din Muhammad. In his
account of the genealogy of that prince,
which he carries up through sixteen genera¬
tions to 'Amr B. Laith of the Saffari dynasty,
fol. 9a, the author gives his own pedigree as
follows: Shah Husain B. Malik Ghiyas. ud-
Din Muhammad B. Shah Mahmud B. Shah
Abu Sa'id, this last being the ancestor in the
fifth generation of the above reigning prince.

In the preface the author mentions a
history of the kings of Sistan, written in
Arabic by Abu 'Abdullah in the reign of
Shah Kutb ud-Din B. Shah 'AH, and trans¬
lated into Persian by Abu Muhammad. A
later extensive history, compiled by a ma¬
ternal grandsire of the author, Amir Mu¬
hammad B. Amir Mubariz, in the reign of
Malik Nizam ud-Din Yahya, was no longer
extant. The author wrote the greater part
of the present work in A.H. 1027, and
finished it in 1028. The latest date men¬
tioned is the 25th of Shavval of the latter
year, when the author was in Isfahan in the
suite of Shah 'Abbas. He refers incidentally
to another work of his, a Tazkirah entitled

wl«J\>» (Or. 3397).
The work is divided into a Mukaddimah,

three parts called Fasl, and a Khatimah, as
follows :

Mukaddimah, treating of the founder of

Sistan (Garshasf), of its scholars, traditionists
and poets, of its peculiarities, of its names,
its revenue, and the genealogy of its kings,
fol. 2b : ^ijb j w b— ,j\> &£iT ^\x> iu^a*.

(jtite j Jwi» Jj^ 3 £+~$

Cj\ifOya9~ j j^Jxli ij\j>J* J**^ j i£-nJJ*» (jV.J^ J

y\ ^LJ j& j ^>\f j i-^WP1 j\ j 3j ^> £+1%

j CJi*> I J-eW j p«J jfy **+J» *>j j sjo

j2>&* C<o#j tdJjU i_ju-j

Fasl I. Rulers of Sistan from Garshasf
to the introduction of Islam and Arab
governors, fol. 10a.

Fasl II. Descendants of Kisra, who settled
in Sistan after the Muslim conquest, down
to Ya'kub B. Lai§ and Khalaf B. Ahmad.
The history is subsequently brought down
to Malik Taj ud-Din Abu '1-Fazl, the first
who assumed the regal title, and, in a further
continuation to Malik Kutb ud-Din Muham¬
mad, fol. 25a. (This Malik Kutb ud-Din
was appointed by Timur, A.H. 805, as suc¬
cessor of his father, Shahshahan Shah *Ali,
in the government of Sistan.)

Fasl III. From the time of Malik Kutb
ud-Din Muhammad to the date of composi¬
tion, fol. 48a.

Khiitimah. Career of the author, his
travels, and the wars in which he took part,
foil. 1886—2165(beginning with the author's
presentation to Shah 'Abbas in Kazvin,
A.H. 1027).

The Ihya ul-Muluk is one of the authorities
quoted by Riza. Kuli Khan in his Nijad
Namah, no. 42, foil. 7b, 76b.

A Persian note on the first page states
that the MS. was acquired by Oomte de
Gobineau in Teheran, A.H. 1273 (A.D.
1856-7).
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98.
Or. 4901.—Foil. 126 ; 8£ in. by 6 ; 14 lines,
4-g- in. long; written in fair Nestalik; dated
Friday, 16 Sha'ban, A.H. 1255 (A.D. 1839).

[Sir Henry Rawlinson.]

\>JiJ*jJ* a^jo
A history of the city and province of

Shushtar, by Sayyid 'Abdullah B. M'mat-
ullah Shushtari. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 2145.

Sir H. Rawlinson wrote on the fly-leaf:
" Copied for me at Baghdad from a MS. of
Col. Taylor's [Add. 23,534], Oct. 20, 1839."

99.
Or. 3603.—Foil. 200 ; 8| in. by 6|; 17 lines,
4^ in. long; written in neat Neskhi; dated
Dar ul-Khilafah (Teheran), Sunday, 9 Rajab,
A.H. 1304 (A.D. 1887).

[Sidney Churchill.]

<jLjU^ Cj\j*
A geographical and historical account of

Kashan, by Mirza 'Abd ur-Rahlm B. Muh.
Ibrahim al-Kasani, poetically surnamed
Suhail.

Beg. (jlfl *ijJT j (ji^xJ i-r'Vj' j4v« ^ j>.
(j^ij ) 8 ^>^ ySjb ^tVj^ Jb\i-

The author belonged to the Zarrabi branch
of the ancient Dunbuli family, to the history
of which he devotes an extensive section of
the present work, foil. 131—152. He was a
descendant in the fourth generation of Mirza
Haji Riza'i, a brother of the celebrated Malik
ush-Shu'ara Fath 'Ali Khan. He wrote the
present work in answer to a questionary
drawn up by the Parsee Manakji, and sent
by order of Shah Nasir ud-Din to the

governors of the various provinces of Iran.
Jalal ud-Din Mirza Ihtisham ul-Mulk, who
was then governor of Kashan, entrusted the
task of drawing up the answers to Mirza
'Abd ur-Rahim on the 9th of Rabi' II.,
A.H. 1287. The latter spent nine months
on the work, which was finished in Muharram,
A.H. 1288, at the time when the prince was
suddenly recalled to Teheran.

The questionary, the arrangement of which
is here followed, consisted of six Babs, each
of which contained nine questions. Some
of the questions, having no application to
Kashan, received only negative answers.

Contents: The author's introduction on
the state of the country of Kum and Kashan
at the time of the Arab conquest, fol. 11 b.

Bab I. Ancient and modern names of
Kashan and its founder, fol. 13a. Its limits,
fol. 14b. Mountains and rivers, fol. 27b.
Torrents, springs and aqueducts (kanat),
fol. 40a. Jungles and deserts, fol. 52b.
Climate, fol. 54a.

Bab II. Castles, towns, agriculture and
population, fol. 56a. Gardens, fol. 82a.
Pasture-grounds, fol. 86b. Snow, rain, hail,
&c, fol. 87a. Plagues and locusts, ib.
Earthquakes, famines and floods, fol. 90a.
Wars and revolutions, from the Afghan
invasion to the present time, fol. 91a. En¬
demic diseases, fol. 94a.

Bab III. Animals, trees, vegetables, cereals,
edible roots, minerals, handicrafts, trade and
taxes, fol. 946.

Bab IV. The principal merchants, fol. 99a.
Bodily features, stature and longevity of the
inhabitants, fol. 101a. Their disposition and
manners, creed, costume, &c, fol. 1016.
Marriage laws and condition of women,
fol. 105a. Wealth, measures and weights,
fol. 114a. Ancient families and celebrated
scholars, divines and officials, fol. 115a.

k 2
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Bab V. Governors from the time of Nadir
to the date of writing, fol. 1626. Longitude
and latitude, fol. 1636. Distances and routes
to the frontiers of Persia, fol. 165a. Amount
of cultivated land, revenue, and police,
fol. 166a.

Bab VI. Public buildings and places of
pilgrimage, fol. 1676. Travellers, and ac¬
commodation supplied for them, fol. 168a.
The author answers this last question in a
mystic sense, describing at length the stations
of wayfarers on the road to spiritual truth.

Khatimah. Eulogy on the governor Jala!
ud-Din Mirza; rewards promised by him to
the author; and Kasidah composed by the
latter in his praise, foil. 195—200.

Copyist: ,j\ji5llaS\ ^
The following pieces are prefixed to the

work:
1. Two notices relating to the present

copy, by the author and by Zain ul-'Abidin
ul-Ghaffari, in Shikastah, foil. 1, 2.

2. A table of contents in Neskhi, fol. 3.
3. A notice of the work, written at the re¬

quest of Mr. Churchill, by the author, who here
styles himself: J\j>dJ&z~,c ^t^^li- -***^ sxs-
U^"*^ Jy) <uju*j j *J.Jai ClA^U?

JL\\ &*\\\ joi^
It is written in Shikastah and dated

Saturday, 3 Sha'ban, A.H. 1304, foil. 7—10.

BIOGRAPHY.

100.
Or. 4658.—Foil. 284; 9£ in. by 6£ ; 21 lines,
4 in. long ; written in fair small Nestalik ;
with ruled margins ; dated 12 Rabi' I., A.H.
1088 (A.D. 1677).

I. Foil. 2—128. ^iU gji

History of ancient and modern philoso¬
phers, translated from the Arabic work of
Shams ud-Din Muhammad Shahrazuri by
Maksud 'AH Tabrizi.

Beg. JSJS^i „1 j^K Jc r C J
]> u^J J *3T iSty J ^

rVy
The proper title of the original work is

^dSsy j {}J^ *■*>}>
jj^jfc-Ul'j. It was written by Shams ud-Din
Muhammad B. Mahmud ash-Shahraziiri about
A.H. 600, and consists of two parts treating
respectively of the ancient and Muslim philo¬
sophers. A MS. of the first part is described
in the Leyden Catalogue, no. 1488. A com¬
plete copy is noticed by Sachau, Chronologie
Orientalischer Volker, p. l.

The translator says in his preface that,
the work having been brought to the notice
of the sovereign, only designated as ^UaL-N
ytiaL-M^ u UaL.5\^ (evidently Shah 'Abbas I.),
he received his Majesty's commands to trans¬
late it into Persian, A.H. 1011.

Contents: Introduction treating of the
value of philosophy, of the ancient Greeks
(Yunim), and of their philosophers, fol. 3a.
Notices of the ancient sages as follows :
Adam and Seth, fol. 126 ; Hermes, fol. 13a ;
Tat, fol. 21a; iEsculapius, fol. 22a; Empe-
docles, fol. 23a; Pythagoras, fol. 246;
Socrates, fol. 33a; Plato, fol. 506 ; Aristotle,
fol. 56a; Theophrastus, fol. 626; Eudemus,
fol. 63a; Democritus, Hippocrates, Cebes,
Aristippus, fol. 636; Plutarchus, Suidas,
Alexander Aphrodisiensis, Euthamtius(P) and
Ibn Iskandar, Shaikh Yunani, fol. 64 ;
Zaradusht, fol. 65a; Diogenes Cynicus, fol.
656; Hippocrates, fol. 69a; Homerus, fol.
716; Thales, fol. 72a; Solon, fol. 746;
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Zeno, fol. 766 ; Iskandar Zulkarnain, fol.78a;
Ptolemseus, fol. 88a; Basilius, fol. 90a;
Lukman, fol. 906; Galenus, fol. 98a.

The second part devoted to Muslim philo¬
sophers begins, fol. 104a, with Hunain B.
Ishak, Ishak B. Hunain, Hunain Tabib,
Thabit B. Kurrah, Muh. B. Zakariyya
Razi, &c. The notices are too numerous
and too short to be fully enumerated. The
last and longest is that of Ibn Slna, which
begins at fol. 1266 and breaks off at fol. 1286.

II. Foil. 129—278. An extensive collec¬
tion of anecdotes and historical narratives,
imperfect at beginning and end.

It begins with the latter part of an anec¬
dote relating to Abu Nasr Farabi as musician.
The next paragraph begins: ±>\ s^jT

jii «A*iL> j (^jixwrt j (j—»»• £Om> j& t!>

}J^jji J^-jOj* Jy
The anecdotes follow a rather loose chrono¬

logical order. They relate successively to
the Ghaznavis,Buvaihis, Saljuks, Khwarazm-
shahs, Atabeks, Moghols, Ilkanis, Muzaffaris,
Sarbadars, Timurides down to Sultan Husain,
and Kara-Kuyunlus. The extracts begin
mostly with such headings as or
e-^iM ^ or *f.takM (j*. Authorities fre¬
quently quoted are the following;

ObKU, ^\ r llii bU,, j>j>
fjj *a=-^-» £jb, t^jf g/i, ^b ^liii ■i\jC)
iwUyflii. The latest works quoted are Rauzat
us-Safa and Habib us-Siyar.

III. Foil. 279—284. A fragment of the
Lata'if ut-Tava'if, by 'Ali B. Husain Kashifi.
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 7576.

The fragment consists of the main part of
Bab XIII. and of the whole of Bab XIV.,
corresponding with foil. 144—158 of Add.
18,408. For other copies see the Leyden

Catalogue, no. 2748 ; Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬
logue, no. 1013 ; Ethe\ Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 454; and Mulla Firuz Library, p. 230.

101.
Or. 4107.—Foil. 157; 9£ in. by 5£ ; about
21 lines, 3£ in. long; written by several
hands in cursive Nestalik, apparently in the
17th century. [Sidney Churchill.]

•W >
Lives of celebrated Vazirs by Saif ud-DIn

Haji B. Nizam al-'Akili, dedicated to the
Vazir Khwajah Kivam ud-DIn Nizam ul-
Mulk al-Khwafi. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 9696, and Ethe^ Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 347.

Beg. jt> (jsUijb Cyi> O^^aS t_a^<i»

C*^5o J>..ji j <^>..jZ*> ^botf

The work is divided into two Makfilahs,
the first of which contains notices of past
Vazirs chronologically arranged in twelve
Babs, under the following heads : The first
four Khalifs, fol. 5a. Ancient kings of
Persia (beginning with Pythagoras, Vazir of
Gushtasp, and ending with Buzurjmihr,
Vazir of Anushirvan), fol. 56. Umayyades,
fol. 106. Abbasides, fol. 14a. Al i Sfiman,
fol. 71a. Ghaznavis, fol. 72a. Al i Buvaih,
fol. 93a. Al i Saljuk, fol. 956. Khwarazm-
shahs, fol. 121a. Chingizkhan and descend¬
ants, fol. 123a. Al i Muzaffar and Muluk i
Ghur, fol. 1326. Timur and his descendants
down to Abu Sa'Id, fol. 134a.

Makalah II., devoted to the author's
patron, is divided into four Babs, namely,
1. Character and superior merits of Kivam
ud-DIn Nizam ul-Mulk, fol. 1416. 2. His
career previous to his appointment as Vazir
on the 26th of Jumada II., A.H. 875, fol. 1446.
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:!. His Vazirship (chiefly taken up by his
ordinances, which are given in extenso),
fol. 146a.

This third Bab breaks off at fol. 150b.
Bab 4, which was to commemorate the
favours bestowed on the Vazir by the sove¬
reign, is wanting.

The date of composition is given, fol. 141a,
as A.H. 803, <oUiUjc^lS evidently by
mistake for A.H. 883. The Vazir Kivam
ud-Din was deposed A.H. 892.

Foil. 151—154 contain a portion of a Sufi
work on Tauhid, the scope of which is stated
as follows : j~9-y j» tl*->l 1^ j> '&U kJ3/-

liiyo t-~>jZ-*j>

The fragment consists of the latter part of
the preface and of the first three Fasls, the
last of which is imperfect.

Fol. 156 and two folios at the beginning
are detached leaves of a chronicle of the
reign of 'Alamgir (Aurangzib), relating to
the sixth and seventh years, in Indian
Shikastah. Two other leaves at the begin¬
ning are a fragment of an Insha.

Lives of Sufis.

102.
Or. 3522.—Foil. 290 ; 9f in. by 5f ; 17 lines,
31 inches long; written in fair Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins, after A.H.
1272 (A.D. 1856). [Sidney Chuechill.]

(JOjU^ t\xja
Lives and sayings of the great theosophists

('Urafa) of the first four centuries of Islam,
by Fazl ullah.

Beg. jfo/' Jjj.jw> U (_>«L-* j Ojj^f U j-**

^.J^f!" u->A-i- ft lift*" «£~A»» \j

j J3fr SjJ* M\ c^ ^ ]?\*yrs
Jo3lu>^ 0^£>

The author says in the preface that he wrote
the present work shortly after his arrival
from Irak at Shiraz, A.H. 1272. He names
Nasir ud-Din Shah as the present sovereign,
and praises as his special patron the governor
of Fars, Mir Tahmasp B. Daulat Shah B.
Fath 'Ali Shah. He mentions also his own
father, Shaikh ul-Muluk, s£ Cya>

j^^j <jjjU>- j j±> ]> tfX whom he
describes as the object of the special favour
of Daulat Shah.

Contents : Preface, with table of chapters,
fol. 2b. Mukaddimah treating of Takiyyah
(concealment of Shi'ah faith from motives of
prudence) and of the means of arriving at a
fair judgment and discrimination respecting
the 'Ulama and 'Urafa, j OL j «asl> m&L*

\jjS- jjlaS j l^s> U"3**^ j ^afr Jjov pic-, fol. 6a.
Notices of ninety-six 'Urafa, in as many
numbered Fusul, alphabetically arranged
according to the leading names, fol. 25a.
The first five are Abu Zarr Ghaffari, banished
from Medina by Osman, fol. 25a; Uvais Ka-
rani, who died A.H. 36, fol. 25S ; Ibrahim
B. Da'ud Rakki, who died A.H. 326, fol. 31a;
Ahmad B. Muhammad Maghribi, who died
A.H. 397, fol. 32a ; and Abu 'l-'Abbas Mu¬
hammad B. Ishtik, fol. 33&.

Khatimah: Discussion of the views of
some modern divines for or against Sufis,
with extensive extracts from their writings,
fol. 228a. The writers chiefly quoted are
Mulla Ahmad Ardabili, the alleged author of
Hadikat ush-Shi'ah (d. A.H. 993), Mulla
Bakir Majlisi (d. A.H. 1110), Muhammad
Hasan Kashani, and Shahid i Sani (Zain
ud-Din B. Nur ud-Din 'Ali al-'Amili, who
was put to death A.H. 966). The Khatimah
concludes with an alphabetical list of Sufi
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"writers known to the author, fol. 279, and
with a tract of al-Haj Zain ul-'Abidln, called
Mirza Kuchak Na'ib us-Sadr, on the division
of Muslim sciences, and in glorification of
'Ali, foil. 287—290.

On the first page there is a former owner's
note, dated A.H. 1296. '

Tazkirahs, or Lives of Poets.
103.

Or. 3490.—Foil. 121 ; 9± in. by 5f; 17 lines,
3|- in. long; written in small and neat Nes-
talik; dated end of Shavval, A.H. 976 (A.D.
1569). [Sidney Chorohill.]

(jcLj ikd
Notices of contemporary poets, by Sam

Mirza, son of Shah Isma'il Safavi.

Beg. O^oj ^ J Jj5 ^ A
}}>j*r ^ ^ C^Xai ^ Jjp . . .

This valuable copy, written in the author's
lifetime, agrees substantially with the MSS.
described in the Persian Catalogue, p. 367.
The following table shows the beginning of
the various divisions of the work and the
name of the first poet noticed in each:
Sahifah I., Shah Isma'il, fol. 36. Sahifah II.,
Safhah 1, Mir «Abd ul-Baki, fol. 136. Safhah 2,
Kazi Mir Husain, fol. 28b. Sahifah III.,
Mirza Shah Husain Isfahani, fol. 33a. Sahi¬
fah IV., Khwajah Shihab ud-Din 'Abdullah
Bayani, fol. 37a. Zail. Maulana Shah Mah-
mud, fol. 47a. Sahifah V., Matla' 1, Mau¬
lana Jami, fol. 50a. Matla' 2, Maulana Sharaf
Muh. Sabri, fol. 84a. ' Sahifah VI., Amir
Nizam ud-Din 'Allshlr, fol. 106a. Sahifah
VII., Ahmadi, fol. 115a.

The first page has been supplied by a
modern hand.

Two copies are described by Pertsch in
the Berlin Catalogue, no. 643.

104.
Or. 3396.-Foll. 101 ; 7| in. by 41; 13 lines,
2| in. long; written in fair Nestalik, ap¬
parently in the 17th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

u-atoJ!
The Tazkirah of Mir 'Ali Shir, translated

from Turki into Persian by Shah 'Ali B. 'Abd
ul-'Ali.

Beg. <Sy*£ CLojitfr ^ iJjjii j by*** &?- j\ Ani

j$ ^ jvj ^.j^ ^ <j »^
JjoT Jtikf i_ijUab j[*Jl>

For the original work, see the Turkish
Catalogue, p. 273, and, for another transla¬
tion, the Persian Catalogue, p. 366.

In a short preface the translator says that,
Persian being preferred, both in speaking
and in writing, by men of letters, the less
polished Turki language was generally neg¬
lected, especially under the present ruler,
Sultan Din Muhammad. Complying, there¬
fore, with the desire of some friends, he had
turned into Persian the Tazkirat ush-Shu'ara
of Mir 'Ali Shir.

Din Muhammad, son of Jani Beg and of a
sister of 'Abdullah Khan Uzbek, ruled over
part of Khorasan during the reigns of 'Abd¬
ullah and 'Abd ul-Mumin Khan. After the
death of the latter, A.H. 1006, he was pro¬
claimed Khan in Herat, but soon after he
was defeated by Shah 'Abbas, and died during
his flight. See Mir'at ul-'Alam, fol. 170a,
and Ho worth, History of the Mongols,part ii.,
p. 739.

The MS. contains only seven of the eight
Majlis into which the work is divided. They
begin respectively as follows : I. Kasim i
Anvar, &c, fol. 3. II. Sharaf ud-Din Yazdi,
&c, fol. 15. III. Nur ud-Din Jami, &c,
fol. 39. IV. Pahlavan Muh., &c, fol. 65.
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V. Amir Daulatshah, &c, fol. 86. VI.
Ahmad Haji Beg, &c, fol. 91. VII. Amir
Timur, &c, fol. 98. This last Majlis breaks
oft' in the middle of the sixth notice, that of
Ulugh Beg.

105.
Or. 3506.—Foil. 567; 10J in. by 7J ; 26 lines,
4| in. long ; written in small neat Nestalik,
apparently in the 16th century, with the
exception of some leaves supplied by a
modern hand. [Sidney Churchill.]

J&M\ ajoj j JmJM
A portion of the extensive Tazkirah so

called by Taki ud-Din Muhammad B. Sharaf
ud-Din 'Ali al-Husaini al-Kashani.

The work has been described by Bland,
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, vol. ix.,
pp. 126—134, and by Sprenger, Oude Cata¬
logue, pp. 13—46. An abridgment is noticed
by Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 647, and a
MS. of the third Rukn is described, without
author's name, in the Petersburg Catalogue,
no. 321.

The present MS. contains only a small
portion of that voluminousanthology, namely,
the introductory chapters and the first volume
(Mujallad) of the first of the four Rukns, or
main divisions of the work.

The first folio, supplied by a modern hand,
has the following beginning, differing from
that which is given by Sprenger and by
Pertsch : ^ s-Ulafr \j Jh^i- j\> j
c^—jo j\ Cl*SAa»- j> £&>\ »y \j JHft JL**»\y* j

The next folio contains, in a fair imitation
of the original old writing, a eulogy on the
reigning sovereign, Shah Tahmasp, also
noticed by Bland, p. 127, which must have
have been written before A.H. 984. It is
followed by a later dedication to Shah 'Abbas,

at the end of which the author says that the
work was completed at the beginning of
A.H. 996 : &*U*~3 j ijj*—

tSi\l ^->jy° (j *^ ,J>\ ^

Fol. 3, the first of the original MS., con¬
tains the end of the preface and a full state¬
ment of the division and contents of the
whole work.

Contents of the present MS.: Mukaddimah,
treating of the need of anthologies and of the
reasons for writing this work, fol. 4a. Four
chapters (Fusul), beginning respectively at
foil, 5a, 76, 86, and 166, treating of Love
(see Bland, p. 128), and concluding with
Arabic verses by 'Ali B. 'Abi Talib, accom¬
panied by a Persian paraphrase, fol. 196.
Lahikah, or appendix, on poetry in general,
and on the first beginnings of Persian poetry,
fol. 28a.

Rukn L, containing in its first part (Mu¬
jallad) notices of early poets who lived under
Al i Subuktigin, or Ghaznavis, with very
copious extracts from their compositions,
occupies the main part of the present volume,
foil. 30—559. The notices are arranged in
the order indicated in the preface, fol. 3a,
differing from that which Sprenger follows.
They relate to the following twenty-two
poets : 'Unsuri, fol. 306. Minuchihri, fol.
536. Farrukhi, fol. 59a. Asadi, fol. 676.
Nasir Khusrau, fol. 73a. Kataran, fol. 1026.
Abu'l-Faraj Rimi, fol. 1356. Mas'Qd B.
Sa'd B. Salman, fol. 1526. Azraki, fol. 1986.
Adib Sabir, fol. 2166. Amir Mu'izzi, fol.
2366. 'Am'ak Bukhuri, fol. 2796. Sana'i,
fol. 2856. Mukhtari, fol. 325a. Lami' i Jur-
jani, fol. 351a. Siizani, fol. 361a. 'Abd ul-
Vasi' Jabali, fol. 396a. Hasan Ghaznavi,
fol. 4276. 'Imadi Shahriyari, fol. 4496.
Rashld Vatvat, fol. 4686. Falaki Shirvani,
fol. 500a. Anvari, fol. 512a. The last notice
breaks off in the course of the poetical ex¬
tracts, fol. 5596.
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A notice on Khakani, which, according to
the preface, was to begin the second Mujallad
of Eukn I., has been appended by a modern
hand, foil. 560—564.

The Tazkirah of Mir Muh. Taki Kashani
is one of the authorities mentioned by the
author of the Majma' ul-Fusaha in his preface.

106.
Or. 3389.—Foil. 208 ; 12 in. by 8} ; 25 lines,
6 in. long; written in Indian Nestalik lean¬
ing to Shikastah-amiz; apparently early in
the 17th century. [Sidney Chueohill.]

utL?
A Tazkirah of ancient and modern Persian

poets, by Sayyid 'Ali B. Mahmud al-Husaini.

Beg. ii^i- j (_>»»Ljuj u^.^-» _j j j^* 3

\j *>,aS j j£>\» j* j,*jo ^Uj j

(J^J C^\l3y>-y» jM ^.L-ft

The author praises in the preface Jalfil ud-
Din Akbar as the reigning sovereign, and
dedicates the work to his special patron, the
Khankhiinan ('Abd ur-Rahim B. Bairam
Khan ; see the Persian Catalogue, p. 244a).
The date of composition, A.H. 1000, is given
at the end, fol. 208a, as follows : ^SSiA j ^\

(JSj 'if&J < ^j*** ^
4^ i±z~>j fyg tjjSr » t>\Si1

It is fully confirmed by internal evidence ;
for 'Urfi, who died A.H. 999, is spoken of
as dead, while Faizi, who died A.H. 1004, is
referred to as still living. The notices are
mere rhetorical displays, almost bare of bio¬
graphical detail and wholly destitute of
dates.

The work is stated in the preface to

consist of a Mukaddimah, seven chapters
(Fusul) and a Khatimah ; but the Mukad¬
dimah does not appear in the text. The
contents are as follows: Preface, in which the
author mentions only two previous Persian
Tazkirahs, namely those of Daulatshah
and of Sam Mirza, fol. 66. Fasl I. on the
excellence of poetry, fol. 7b. Fasl II. on
the meaning of the word y^, fol. 8b.
Fasl III. on the first attempts at metrical
speech, ib. Fasl IV. on the first who made
Persian verses, fol. 9a. Fasl V., Notices of
the kings who composed verses, beginning
with the Samanis, and ending with Malik
Ikhtiyar ud-Din Shaibani, a contemporary of
Sultan Sinjar, fol. 9b. Fasl VI., Notices of
Vazirs, Sudur, and other great men who
indulged in poetry, beginning with Abu '1-
Kasim Ahmad B. al-Hasan Maimandi, and
ending with Shaikh Abu Sa'id Abu '1-Khair,
fol. 165. Fasl VII., Notices of poets from
the time of the Samanis and Sultan Mahmud,
fol. 4<6b. This section, which forms the main
bulk of the volume, is arranged in a loose
chronological order. It begins with Abu '1-
Hasan B. Shahid al-Balkhi, Abu 'Abdallah
B. Muh. Rudagi, Kisa'i Marvazi, 'Unsuri,
Farrukhi, 'Asjadi, Azhari, Abu '1-Fath Busti,
Asadi Tusi, Firdausi, &c, and ends with
Kasim Junabadi, who lived under Shah
Tahmasp.

Khatimah. Notices of Sultans, Amirs,
men of letters and poets, who lived in the
time of Akbar, some of whom were personally
known to the author, beginning with Khan-
khanan Muh. Bairam Khan (father of the
author's patron), Sultan Ibrahim B. Bahram
Safavi, Khan Ahmad of Gilan, &c, and
ending with Ramzi Isfahani, Dava'i Sabzavari,
and Ru'i Savaji.

A full table of the notices included, in a
modern hand, fills seven pages at the
beginning.

Tj
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107.
Or. 3537.—Foil. 380 ; I5J in. by 8i ; 31 lines,
5£ in. long, with additional slanting lines in
the margins; written for the most part in
four columns in small Nestalik, by Zain ul-
'Abidin B. 'Ali Hamadani for the Shahzadah
Tahmasp Mirza, and dated (fol. 3376) 5 Sha'-
ban, A.H. 1227 (A.D. 1812) ; but embodying
some leaves of an earlier MS., written ap¬
parently in the 17th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

*M?
A Tazkirah of Persian poets, by Hasan B.

Lutf-ullah Tihrani Razi.

This work is quite distinct from the
" Maikhanah u Butkhanah " of Mulla Sufi
Mazandarani, mentioned by Bland, Journal
of the Royal Asiatic Society, vol. ix., p. 165
(see also the Oude Catalogue, p. 88; Ethe,
no. 366; and Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. ii.,
p. 38).

The preface, which has been misplaced,
fol. 926, begins : OUj\£ i-JbUi0 C*-*;^ c-*?J

s^,b (_y»^*>> j (jiJ.l^J Cj\j^>-y« <g^° yV"*" J

Ll*«^.»Vj^jj>- {j\j*>

The author states that he wrote this work
by desire of his noble patron Hasan Beg, 1
who, being fond of poetry, had collected a
great number of rare Divans, and that his
friend, Sayyid Amir Muh. Husain Tafrishi,
prefixed to it a Dlbajah, or laudatory pro¬
logue. He adds that his father, Khwajah
Lutf-ullah, having been appointed Vazir of
Khorasan by Shah Tahmasp, proceeded to
Herat A.H. 968, he being then a boy of
tender age, and that after his father's death,
A.H. 981, he succeeded to the same office.

1 Hasan Beg Shiimlu, Boglerbegi of Khorasan, A.H.
1027—1050. See the Persian Catalogue, pp. 682a, 1091a.

The preface is imperfect at the end, but the
date of composition is found in a passage of
the table o£ contents in which the author
says that his account of the Safavi dynasty
was to be brought down to the present year,
namely A.H. 1040 (fol. 496, margin). Earlier
dates found at the end of some sections—
namely, A.H. 1018, fol. 119a; A.H. 1025,
fol. 1506; A.H. 1029, fol. 83a; and A.H.
1030, fol. 57a—show that the author had
been for many years engaged in his com¬
pilation.

According to a first table of contents,
fol. 46, the Maikhanah is divided into a
Fatihah, four Makalahs, twenty-eight letters
of the alphabet (i.e. notices in alphabetical
order), and a Khatimah. The Fatihah con¬
tains Arabic poems classed under four heads,
namely: Fasl 1, 'Ali B. Abi Talib. Fasl 2,
Saints and Imams. Fasl 3, Panegyrists of
the Prophet and of the holy family. Hashiyah,
Other poets.

Of the Persian portion there is a fuller
table further on, foil. 47—49. It consists of
three Makalahs, of the alphabetical series of
notices, and of a Khatimah, as follows:

Makalah I., with this heading : pic j ISlLc

ij£> C*51j* w bj gas w Uj J&j ^iyi
j\a* CJJU-j^b' i^Jji* j. It treats of kings
endowed with literary talent, beginning with
Amir Falak ud-Din Ibrahim Samani, and
ending with Kaidu Khan B. Kashin B.
Okotai Ka'an. Makalah II. Saints and great
Shaikhs, from Sultan Abu Yazid Bastami to
Khwajah Baha ud-Din Nakshaband. Ma¬
kalah III. Celebrated Vazirs, beginning with
Abu '1-Kasim Ahmad B. al-Husain and end¬
ing with Amir Abu '1-Fatih 'Abd ul-Karim.

Alphabetically arranged notices, a full list
of which is given, beginning with Abu
'Abdallah Muh. ar-Rudagi as-Samarkandi
and ending with Khwajah Yusuf Jami.
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The KMtimah, comprising two sections
called 'Ikd, the first of which treats of
poetesses, the second of the author's life.

The present copy, however, is very far
from fulfilling the expectation raised by the
above programme. Several sections are
altogether omitted, while others are sadly
curtailed, and the original order of the
notices, partly owing to misplaced folios,
is completely disturbed. The actual contents
are as follows:

1. Prologue (the Dibajah above mentioned),
fol. 25. It begins with a Ruba'i, the first
line of which is :

y ji j
The prose text begins: ^Uj ^\

(^l^J j ^ji'l Olii

The first table of contents, \s>> C^*»j$s
tl*«») ^ ^ fol. 46.

2. The Arabic section, without any divi¬
sion, fol. 66. It begins with this line:
J-oW! J* SjUM p JU^ JJ\ A jji
The poems are written for the most part

consecutively, without any break or heading.
The following author's names are added
in the margins: al-Farazdak, Abu 'l-'Ala,
Abu 't-Tayyib (al-Mutanabbi), Abu Tammam.
The margins are full of glosses. In the latter
part there are a few headings to poems of
Ibn al-Farid, to the Burdah of al-Busiri, and
to pieces by Abu '1-Fath al-Busti and by
'Amid ud-Din As'ad B. Nasr ash-Shirazi.

3. Table of contents of the Persian section,
fol. 47a.

4. Makalah I. Origins of Persian poetry
and notices of kings, namely, Ibrahim B.
Nuh Samani, Abu Mansur B. Nuh, Mahmud
B. Subuktigin, Abu Muh. B. Sultan Mahmud,
Malik Shah B. Alp Arslan, and Sinjar B.
Malik Shah (breaking off before the end),
fol. 4%.

5. Notices of Persian poets, foil. 51&—380.
They fall far short of the number exhibited
in the table of contents, foil. 47—49, and
the original alphabetical order is frequently
inverted. They consist mainly, and in several
instances exclusively, of poetical extracts.
The latter are often of considerable extent.
Those taken from the Divan of Mu'izzi, for
instance, fill no fewer than 67 folios, 261—
327. The earliest Tazkirahs, those of 'Aufi
and of 'Aruzi Samarkandi, are occasionally
quoted.

The extant notices relate to the following
poets: Abu 'Abdallah Muh. Riidagi, fol. 516.
Abu Sallk Gurgani, Abu '1-Hasan Shahid
Balkhi, fol. 536. Abu Samkah 'Abd ur-
Rahman B. Ahmad Balkhi, called Amin
Najjar; Abu '1-Faraj Runi, panegyrist of
Amir Abu 'Ali Simjur (died A.H. 466),
fol. 54d. Abu '1-Faraj Sistani; Abu Hanifah
Askani; Abu'1-Fath Busti; Abu'1-Muhakkik
Bukhari, Abu'1-Muayyad Balkhi, fol. 58a.
Amir Abu Muh. B. Yarain ud-Daulah Sultan
Mahmud; Amir Abu Muzaffar Tahir B. al-
Fazl al-Jafani; Saif ud-Daulah Abu '1-Hasan
'Ali B. 'Abdullah Jafani; Abu '1-Kasim
Ahmad B. Ahmad al-Maimandi; Shah 'Ali
Abu Raja Ghaznavi, fol. 586. Abu '1-Kasim
Firdausi, fol. 59a. Abu Yazid Bastami,
fol. 60a. Mirza'l-Mulk Mashriki, fol. 606.
Ashraf al-Asamm Kashani, fol. 61a. Sharaf
ud-DIn Fazl-ullah Kazvini, fol. 626. Asadi
Tusi (with extracts from the Garshasp
Namah), fol. 63a. Agir ud-Din Akhsikati,
fol. 70a. Agir ud-DIn Aurnani, fol. 78a.
Imami Haravi, fol. 84a. Azraki Haravi,
fol. 91a. Shaikh Azari, fol. 94a. Auhad
ud-Din Anvari, fol. 96a. Auhad ud-Din
Mamarghi, fol. 99a. Abshilr Marghuzi, fol.
106a. Ibn Khatib FQshangi, fol. 107a.
Badihi, fol. 1076. Sayyid Hasan Ashrafi
Samarkandi, fol. 108a. Pur Baha Jami,
fol. 110a. Auhad ud-Din Gurganji, fol. Ilia.
Shihab ud-Din Ahmad Ashrafi, fol. 112a.

L 2
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Baha ud-Din Marghinani, fol. 114a. Baha
ud-Din Zanjani, fol. 1146. Burhani, fol. 115a.
Baha ud-Din Muh. B. Khwajah Shams ud-
Din Sahib Divan, fol. 1166. Badr ud-Din
Jajarmi, fol. 117a. Jamal ud-Din Samar¬
kandi ; Ja'fari Hamadani, fol. 119a. Nasir
Ja'fari, fol. 1196. Taj ud-Din Hasan Ghaz-
navi, fol. 120a. Afzal ud-Din Khakani, fol.
1286. Amir Khusrau Dihlavi, fol. 141a.
Rafi' ud-Din Mas'ud Lunbani, fol. 148a.
Rashidi Samarkandi, fol. 151a. Ruhi Shari-
stani, fol. 152a. Razi ud-Din al-Khashshab
Snmarkandi, fol. 153«. Zain ud-Din Sijzi,
fol. 155a. Amir Zaini 'Alavi, fol. 156a.
Kazi ud-Din Naishapuri, fol. 157a. Rashid
ud-Din Vatvat, fol. 159a and fol. 195a.
Rfifi'i Naishapuri, fol. 160a. Visal Shirazi,
fol. 1606. Sana'i Ghaznavi, fol. 161a. Sa'd
ud-Din Sa'id Haravi, fol. 182a. Siraj ud-
Din Sijistani, fol. 183a. Saif ud-Din A'raj
Isfarangi, fol. 189a. Sharaf ud-Din Shufur-
vah, fol. 190a. Shams ud-Din Khalid, fol.
192a. Shams ud-Din Sharafshah, fol. 193a.
Sa'in ud-Din Shirazi, fol. 194a. Sadr ud-
Din 'Ali Fakhr Shushtari, fol. 1946. Adib
Sabir, fol. 198a. Farid ud-Din 'Attar, fol.
202a. 'Abd ul-Vasi' Jabali, fol. 203a.
'Am'ak Bukhari, fol. 204a. 'Usman Mukh-
tari, fol. 205a. Hamid ud-Din 'Umar B.
Mahmud Mahmudi Balkhi, fol. 213a. Hamid
ud-Din 'Ali B. 'Umar Mahmudi, fol. 2136.
Husam ud-Din Muh. Nakhshabi, fol. 214a.
Husam ud-Din Bukhari, fol. 2146. Hasan
Mutakallim, fol. 215a. Hasan Dihlavi, fol.
216a. Shihab ud-Din Muayyad Nasafi, fol.
217a. Abu'l-Kasim Firdausi, fol. 218a.
Hakim Kataran, fol. 223a. Nasir Adib, fol.
229a. Kamal ud-Din Isma'il, fol. 230a,
Kadiri, fol. 238a. Minuchihri, fol. 239a.
Mas'ud i Sa'd i Salman, fol. 240a. Mujir
Bailakani, fol. 241a. Nasir i Khusrau 'Alavi,
fol. 248a. Nur ud-Din 'Abd ur-Rahman
Razi, fol. 260a. Amir Mu'izzi Samarkandi,
fol. 2616. Mu'in ud-Din Shahristani, fol.
328a. Nasir ud-Din Tusi, fol. 329a. Ni-

zami, fol. 330a. Jauhari Zargar, fol. 333a.
Jamal ud-Din Ashhari, fol. 334a. Ibn Ja¬
jarmi, fol. 335a. Abu '1-Ma'ali Nahhas Razi,
fol. 3356. Pur Hasan Isfara'ini, fol. 3366.
Sayyid Hasan Isfahani Mijmar, fol. 3376.
Zahir ud-Din Fariyabi, fol. 3646.

A list of the notices in the order in which
they appear in the MS. has been written by
a modern hand at the beginning, fol. 51a.

It may be noticed that in a note appended
to a Kasidah of Jamal ud-Din Samarkandi,
fol. 119a, and dated Lahore, A.H. 1018, the
author designates his anthology by another
title, viz. Kharabat: s£ e.s-s +s? u >\ s^s-

CLi\>\jil L^^^mjj*

108.
Or. 3397.—Foil. 467; lOf in. by 6±; 19 lines,
3^ in. long ; written in fair Nestalik ; dated
20.Rabi' I., A.H. 1041 (A.D. 1631).

[Sidney Churchill.]

A Tazkirah of Persian poets, ancient and
modern, by Husain B.Ghiyas.ud-Din Mahmud
(the author of Ihya ul-Muluk, no. 97).

Beg. *f (j^A^i. jjy j&>
i^J\ 5- j~> ]j iiUu&\ ao.iib ^jK;^.!)

SlibjLtf.

The author, having been often requested
by his friends to compose a Tazkirah, deter¬
mined, at the time of his setting out for
Hijaz, to comply with their wish. The work
was commenced, as stated at the end, A.H.
1017, and completed on his return from that
journey in Ramazan, A.H. 1019. It was
subsequently carefully revised and enlarged,
A.H. 1035 (see fol. 304a),and received further
additions A.H. 1036 (see fol. 130a).

In a highly florid and stilted preface the
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author says that he was left fatherless in
early life, and had attained his twentieth
year when Malik 'Akibat Mahmud, his pro¬
tector, fell a victim of his own relatives and
of foreign foes. He was himself imprisoned
with his brothers, but escaped and joined the
son of that prince, Jalal ul-Isliim wa'l-Mus-
liman, who, with the help of some valiant
men of Nimruz, succeeded in avenging the
death of his father, but was compelled by
the invasion of the Turkistanis into Khorasan
to take refuge in the mountains, and ulti¬
mately to repair, accompanied by the author,
to Kandahar. When, however, the ruler of
Turan died, and Shah 'Abbas drove the enemy
out of Herat and Khorasan, the author re¬
turned to his native land and paid homage
to his Majesty, to whom the present work is
dedicated. It appears from incidental pas¬
sages in the Mukaddimah that the author
accompanied Shah 'Abbas in his campaign
of Khorasan, A.H. 1008, and in other expe¬
ditions.

The work is divided into a Mukaddimah,
two Fasls, and a Khatimah, as follows:—

Mukaddimah. History of Muhammad, of
the twelve Imams, and of the Safavi dynasty
down to A.H. 1033, fol. 96.

Fasl I. Notices and select poems of the
great poets of the past, in loose chronological
order; taken from Daulatshah and Jami's
Beharistan, with many additions, fol. 41/;.
The order is nearly the same as in Daulatshah.
After a few Arab poets we find Riidagi,
Ghada'iri, Asadi Tusi, Abu'1-Faraj Sijzi,
Minuchihri Shast Gallah, Pindar Razi, 'Un-
suri, 'Asjadi, Mas'ud B. Sa'd, Firdausi, Far-
rukhi, Mu'izzi, &c. The last notice, which is
that of Najib ud-Din Jiirfadakani, is followed,
fol. 127b, by the names of a few poets, Kisa'i
and others, of whom the author knew nothing
but a few verses.

Appendix, added A.H. 1036, consisting of

select verses with the bare names of the
authors, extracted from two Jangs, or antho¬
logies, sent from India to the prince of Sistan,
fol. 130a. Additional notices relating: too
Mas'ud B. Sa'd, Suzani, Azraki, &c, fol.
141a. Notices of great Sufis, Bayazid Bas-
tami, Abu Sa'id Abu'1-Khair, 'Abdullah
Ansari, Najm ud-Din Kubra, and others,
fol. 1906. Continuation of notices of poets,
beginning with 'Ismat Bukhari and ending
with Jami, fol. 204a. This portion was
completed in Jumada I., A.H. 1018.

Fasl II. Notices of modern poets, with a
preface beginning 5 i'JJ^j
C*~Aj\ JiU- 0*i JS Ab, and divided into
four Asls as follows :

Asl 1. Poets who lived from the end of
the reign of Sultan Husain to the end of the
reign of Shah Isma'il Safavi, fol. 216a. They
are Baba Fighani, Ahli Shirazi, Nasibi,
Hatifi, Maktabi Shirazi, Hilali, Bina'i, Umidi,
Hali, Lisani, Shahidi, Sharif Tabrizi, Mushfiki
Baghdadi, Idraki Hamadani, Ahli Khurasani,
Zamiri Hamadani, Kazi 'Isa, Kazi Yahya
Lahiji.

Asl 2. Poets who lived from the accession
of Shah Tahmasp to the middle of his reign,
fol. 224b. They are Zamiri Isfahani, Fuziili
Baghdadi, Sharaf Jahan Kazvini, Kasim
Junabadi, Shaikhzadah Lahiji, Ghazali Mash-
hadi, &c.

Asl 3. Poets who lived from the middle of
the reign of Shah Tahmasp to the rise of
Shah 'Abbiis, fol. 2366. They are Vali Dasht-
bayazi, Husain Sana'i, Maili Mashhadi, Muh-
tasham Kiishi, Nur ud-Din Isfahani, Hisabi
Natanzi, Timur Munshi Farahi, &c.

Asl 4. Poets who lived from the birth of
Shah 'Abbas to the date of composition, with

a preface beginning ^il* (J/i j ^ j
j> +>J j ^ j\ fol. 2796.

They are 'Urfi Shirazi, Faizi, Naziri Naisha-
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puri, Zuhuri, Shifa'i Isfahani, Rukn ud-Din
Masih Kashi, Fasihi Ansiiri,'Ali Naki Kamra'i,
Mulhimi Shirazi, 'Atii'i Janpuri, Mashriki
Mashhadi, Shapur Firibi, Talib Amuli, Sahiri
Tuni, Abu '1-Kasim Kazaruni, Malik Kummi,
Abu Turab Beg, Kami Sabzavari, Nau'i
Khabushani, &c. The last is the author,
Shah Husain, poetically surnamed Hadi, who
refers for a full account of his life to his
historical work Ihya ul-Muluk.

Khatimah. Kings and Amirs who made
verses, beginning with Toghrul Shah Saljuki,
Sultan Sinjar, 'Ala ud-Dln Tukush, Tughan
Shah, Sultan Husain, Shahbeg Khan Uzbek,
'Abdullah Uzbek ; and ending with Murshid
Kuli Sultan Jala'ir, fol. 4106.

Beg. tjf&i j.\ a^W- C*i-U s!>j£z> i^o
^oj3 iSp- .ijJ Jj tjjfjJi 16

It was written in Herat and finished in
Jumada I., A.H. 1019.

Khatm i Khatimah. Some great 'Ulama
who were not professed poets, as Baha ud-
Din Muh. 'Amili, Mir Muhammad Bakir
(takh. Ishrak), Shaikh 'Abd us-Salam, &c,
fol. 4316.

A collection of Hadi§, pious sayings, and
moral precepts, with the heading
U>V*. ^>*\*\, foil. 4456—467a.

Khair ul-Bayan is one of the authorities
mentioned in the preface of the Majma' ul-
Fusaha.

109.
Or. 4510.—Foil. 324 ; 10 in. by 5^ ; 21 lines,
3£ in. long; written in cursive and close
Neskhi, apparently in the 18th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

A defective copy of the same work, want-
ino- some of the notices.O

Contents : Preface, fol. 16. Mukaddimah,

fol. 66. Fasl I., fol. 316. Fasl II., fol. 159a.
Asl 1, fol. 1596. Asl 2, fol. 1676. Asl 3,
fol. 176a. Asl 4, fol. 205a. Khatimah,
fol. 299a. Khatm i Khatimah, fol. 312a.

This last section breaks off, fol. 3166, at
the end of the notice of Mir Jalal ud-Din
Hasan Sala'i (Or. 3397, fol. 439a). Fol. 317
is a misplaced leaf belonging to Asl 4. Foil.
318—324 contain miscellaneous poetical ex¬
tracts. After fol. 175 there is a lacuna cor¬
responding to foil. 234a—237a of Or. 3397.

110.
Or. 4671.—Foil. 285 ; 9£ in. by 4|; 21 lines,
2^ in. long; written in small and neat
Nestalik; dated 9 Jumada II., A.H. 1097
(A.D. 1686). [Sidney Churchill.]

(J}\}\j*aj> Jb\^> O^sfi tj>03
A Tazkirah of contemporary Persian poets,

compiled A.H. 1083 by Muhammad Tahir
Nasrabadi. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 3686.

Contents: Mukaddimah. Kings and Princes,
fol. 56. Saff I. Firkah 1, Amirs and Khans
of Iran, fol. 96. Firkah 2, Amirs and Khans
of Hindustan, &c, fol. 306. Firkah 3, Vazirs,
Mustaufis and Katibs, fol. 396. Saff IT.
Sayyids and noblemen, fol. 54a. Saff III.
Firkah 1, 'Ulama and litterati, fol. 826. (This
section breaks off in the middle of the notice
of Najiba, the last but four, corresponding
with fol. 154a of the other copy, Add. 7087.
The last two Firkahs are missing.) Saff IV.
Firkah 1, Poets of Iran, imperfect at the
beginning, fol. 104a. (The first extant
notice is that of Hakim Ruknai Kashi, the
second of that section; see Add. 7087,
fol. 161a. After fol. 125 there is a lacuna
extending from the notice of Mulla Zaki
Hamadani to that of Mirza Fasihi, cor-
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responding with foil. 178a— 186b of Add.
7087.) Firkah 2, Poets of Mavara-annahr,
fol. 2296. Firkah 3, Poets of Hindustan,
fol. 2366. Saff V. The author's family,
fol. 240&. Khatimah. Chronograms and
riddles, fol. 250a.

For other copies see Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬
logue, nos. 648-49, and Ethe, Bodleian
Catalogue, no. 373.

111.
Or. 4672.—Foil. 229 ; 12 in. by 7f; 22 lines,
5 in. long; written in fair Nestalik Shikastah-
amiz, A.H. 1252 (A.D. 1836).

[Sidney Churchill.]

£>■
Tazkirah of Persian poets by Khushgu,

arranged in alphabetical order by Durri
Shushtari.

Khushgu, whose proper name was Bin-
draban, received his poetical surname from
his master, Muhammad Afzal B. Muhammad
Zahid (born A.H. 1050, died A.H. 1126), as
he relates himself in the full notice devoted
to his teacher, fol. 69a. The Safinah, com¬
piled A.H. 1137—1147, consists, according
to Sprenger, Oude Catalogue, p. 130, of
three volumes, treating respectively of ancient,
mediajval and modern poets, in chronological
order. The contents of the second volume
have been stated in full detail by Ethe\
Bodleian Catalogue, no. 376. Copies of the
first and second volumes are mentioned by
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, nos. 652-3. The
third is not extant.

In the preface of the present recension,
the editor gives the following curious account
of the discovery of the original work. (It
has been extracted by Mr. Churchill from a

copy in the Madrasah i Nasiri, at Teheran,
the preface being imperfect in the present
MS.) : In the month of Muharram, A.H.
1228, the river flowing by Shushtar was
swollen to a torrent by excessive rains. One
day, whilst watching the waters, somebody
perceived a dark object floating past him,
seized it and found that it was a book, which
had suffered not a little from immersion,
having lost its beginning and end, as well
as the back of the binding. He took it
home and laid it by him, where it might
have remained without further harm, but for
his wife and children, who made use of it
when wanting paper. A year later, however,
it was laid before Sayyid Muhammad B.
Sayyid 'Abd ul-Karim al-Musavi, who recog¬
nized its importance and ordered the editor
to read it daily to him.

In a second preface, fol. 5a, the same
writer states that Amir 'Alikuli Khan Karrus,
who was sent, after A.H. 1236, to restore
order in Khuzistan, having been shown at
Shushtar the water-carried Safinah, found it
inconveniently arranged for reference, and
desired the editor to re-write it in alpha¬
betical order. Hence the present recension,
which, in allusion to Safinah (ship), received
the title of Shira' (sail). It is said to contain
991 notices. These notices range over the
whole field of Persian poetry from the
earliest time to the period of Khushgu, and
are consequently taken from all three volumes
of the original work; but they form one
alphabetical series, and are distributed under
the letters of the alphabet quite promis¬
cuously and without any regard to the chro¬
nological arrangement adopted by Khushgu.
This will be seen from the following list
of the first twenty-one notices under letter
Alif.

Mir Jalal ud-Dln Asir Shahrastiini, who
died A.H. 1069, fol. 8b. Shaikh Allahhuli
Isfahani, fol. %. Navvab Zafar Khan Ahsan,
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who died A.H. 1073, fol. 10a. 'Inayat Khan
Ashna, who died A.H. 1077, fol. 106. Mir
'Abd ur-Rasiil Istighna Kashmiri, who died
under 'Alamgir, fol. 11a. Kazi Asad Ka-
shani, fol. lib. Mir Ajri, one of the Husaini
Sayyids of Yazd, ib. Mirza 'Abdullah Ulfat
Khurasani. Azhari Kuhpayahi. Sayyid
Amir Khan 'Alamgirshahi, who died at the
beginning of Muhammad Shah's reign. Mirza
Arjumand Azad (also Junun), son of 'Abd
ul-Ghani Beg, who died A.H. 1143, fol. 12a.
Mir Lutf-ullah Ahmadi, of Balgram, who died
A.H. 1143. Asaf Kummi (Muh. Kuli), who
cametolndiaunder Shahjahan, fol. 126. Ulfati,
son of Husain Saji, who came to the court of
'Abdullah Kutubshah. Mir Afsar, son of
Mir Sinjar Kashi. 'Abdullah Amani of Kir-
man, who entered the service of Mir Jumlah,
fol. 13a. Shaikh Auhadi, disciple of Shaikh
Auhad ud-Din Kirmani, who died under
Ghaztin Khan, fol. 13a. Abu 'l-Hasan Manjik,
of Tirmid. Ibn Nas/lh, of Fars. Shaikh
Sharaf ud-Din Abu (Ali Kalandar, under
Tughluk Shah. Imam ud-Din Rafi'i, who
died A.H. 633, fol. 136.

A full alphabetical list of all the notices
included in the volume occupies six pages at
the end of the preface, foil. 6—8.

The alphabetical series concludes with two
notices relating to Yahya Khan, son of Ahmad,
Tabib, and to Yamini Simnani, after which
the above-mentioned Amir, 'Ali Kuli B. Shah-
var Karrus, states that the work was finished
on the 12th of Rabi' I., A.H. 1241. This is
followed by a few additional notices accident¬
ally omitted, foil. 2016—203a.

Foil. 2036—2276form a separate appendix.
\t consists of Kasidahs by Nasir B. Khusrau
'Alavi and by Abu '1-Faraj Runi, fol. 213a,
after which come a few pieces by two modern
poets, Mirza Abu '1-Kasim Hamadani, fol.
2146, and Mirza Muh. Taki 'Ali-abadi, fol.
2186.

112.
Or. 2693.—Foil. 478 ; 12 in. by 8 ; 24 lines,

in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins, for the Sind
Amir, Murad 'Ali Khan Talpur; dated 19
Rabi' II., A.H. 1216 (A.D. 1801).

[E. B. Bastwick.]

\j*Z}\
The Tazkirah of «Ali Kuli Khan Daghi-

stani, poetically called Valih. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 371 and p. 1086a.

Other copies are described by Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, nos. 656-7, and by Ethe,
Bodleian Catalogue, no. 377.

113.
Or. 4709.—Foil. 342 ; 14 in. by 8^; 24 lines,
65- in. long; written in cursive Nestalik in
the 19th century.

An incomplete copy of the preceding work.
It breaks off in the middle of the third

notice under letter that of Karimi Samar¬
kand!, which in the complete copy, Add.
16,729, is found at fol. 3746.

114.
Or. 2929.—Foil. 251; llf in. by 7f; 25 lines,
5£ in. long ; written in small and neat Shi-
kastah-amiz, with 'Unvan and gold-ruled
margins ; dated Isfahan, Muharram, A.H.
1234 (A.D. 1818). Bound in painted covers,
the inner sides of which apparently represent
the author seated before a prince.

[Nath. Bland.]
&J>£t3\

Atashkadah, the Tazkirah of Haji Lutf
'Ali Beg, poetically surnamed Azur. See
the Persian Catalogue, p. 375a.
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The contents have been fully analysed by
Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 384, coll.
262—293. A notice of the author will be
found in the Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 73,
where he is stated to have died A.H. 1195.
The same date is given in Anjuman i Khakan,
Or. 3390, fol. 108a.

Copyist: <j\j>- csj^s-* yjj ^y>y
{jl"^

115.
Or. 3386.—Foil. 417; 12} in. by 8; 22 lines,
5f in. long; written in four columns in
legible Neskhi before A.H. 1253 (A.D. 1837).

[Sidney Churchill.]
A Tazkirah of ancient poets, from the

earliest times to the ninth century of the
Hijrah, with extensive extracts from their
works ; without preface or author's name.

At the beginning is a table of the poets
included, with the following heading :
Jj) jL-L*> Jj^ 9&sb jii ts£ jjjrt^iu/* t/^*£>
0-»^ »J-S» &li»y. From this it appears that
the MS. contains only the first Tabakah of
the first Silsilah of a vast compilation. Mr.
Churchill states that a MS. belonging to
Sipihr, of Teheran, and containing, besides
the above Tabakah, two Silsilahs treating of
later and contemporary poets, is endorsed
" Tazkirah i Darvish Nava." This Nava is
mentioned in Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. ii.,
p. 527, among contemporary poets, as a
native of Kashan, properly called Darvish
Husain, who took up his abode in Tabriz,
and left at his death a Tazkirah without
preface or epilogue. Nava must have died
before A.H. 1288, the date of the Majma' ul-
Fusaha. His Tazkirah is also mentioned in
the preface of the same work among its
sources.

The biographical notices are short, mostly
abridged from Daulatshah, and devoid of

dates; but the author appears to have had
access to rare Divans, from which he makes
considerableextracts. The present MS. seems
to be either the autograph of the author or a
copy written for him. Some marginal addi¬
tions, foil. 289a and 3836, are accompanied
by directions as to the place at which they
were to be inserted.

The following are the poets included ; they
are arranged in alphabetical order.
Abu '1-Faraj Runi, fol. 16.
Hakim Azraki (Zain ud-DIn Abu Bakr)

Haravi, fol. 24a.
Hakim Anvari (Auhad ud-Din), of Abivard,

fol. 41a.
Ustad Asadi Tusi, fol. 65a.
Shaikh Auhadi, of Maraghah, fol. 666.
Abu 'l-'Ala Ganjavi, fol. 72a.
Sayyid Hasan Ashraf al-Husaini Ghaznini,

fol. 726.
Sayyid Hasan Ashrafi (Mu'In ud-Din), of

Samarkand, fol. 78a.
A§Ir ud-Din Akhslkati, fol. 796.
A§Ir ud-Din Aumani ('Abdullah), of Hama-

dan, fol. 826.
Imami Haravi, fol. 84a.
Bina'i Haravi, fol. 846.
'Abd ul-Vasi' Jabali, of Gharjistan, fol. 856.
Jamal ud-Din 'Abd ur-Razzak, of Isfahan,

fol. 926.
Amir Husaini Sadat (Husain B. 'AH), of

Ghur, fol. 98a.
Hafiz Shirazi, fol. 1036.
Afzal ud-DIn Khakani (Ibrahim B. 'Ali) Shir-

vani, fol. 108a.
Sayyid Zu'1-faka.r (Kivam ud-DIn Husain)

Shirvani, fol. 1196.
Ustad Rudagi (Abu'1-Hasan), fol. 1216.
Razi ud-DIn, of Naishapur, fol. 126a.
Rashid Vatvat (Rashld ud-DIn Muh.), of

Balkh, fol. 139a.
M
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Hakim Sanii'i Ghaznavi, fol. 1585.
Suzatri (Abu '1-Fazl Shams ud-Din Muh.), of

Samarkand, fol. 1776.
Saif ud-Din, of Isfarang, fol. 1816.
Shaikh Sa'di Shirazi, fol. 184a.
Sharaf ud-Din Shufurvah (Fazl-ullah), of

Isfahan, fol. 1946.
Shihab \id-Din Adib Sabir, of Bukhara, fol.

1976.
Zahlr Fariyabi, fol. 206a.
Abu'l-Kasim Hasan B. Ahmad 'Unsuri, fol.

214a.
'Asjadi ('Abd ul-'Aziz B. Mansiir), of Marv

Shahijan, fol. 2346.
'Imadi Shahriyiiri, fol. 235a.
•Am'ak Bukhara'i, fol. 2416.
Shaikh Farid ud-Din 'Attar, fol. 247a.
Kirdausi (Hasan B. Ishak), fol. 253a.
Abu Nizam Jalal ud-Din Muh. Falaki, of

Shamakhi, fol. 2836.
Ustad Farrukhi, of Tirmiz, fol. 289a.
Farid ud-Din Ahval, of Isfahan, ib.
Hakim Kataran B. Mansur, of Tirmid, fol.

2956. '
Kamal ud-Din Isma'il, of Isfahan, fol. 309a.
Kisa'i (Majd ud-Din Abu Ishak), of Marv

Shahijan, fol. 3196.
I ifirai'i, of Jurjan, fol. 321a.
.MinuchihriShast Gallah, of Balkh, fol. 3276.
MaulanaJalal ud-Din Riimi, fol. 331a.
Khwajah Majd ud-Din Hamgar, fol. 343a.
Amir Mu'izzi, fol. 351a.
Mukhtiiri ('Ugman), of Ghaznin, fol. 361a.
Mas'ud Sa'd Salman, of Jurjan, fol. 371a.
Mujir Bailakani, fol. 3866.
Nasir i Khusrau (Hujjat), fol. 390a.
Shaikh Nizami, of Ganjah, foil. 411a—417a.

Some verses scribbled at the end of the
last notice and on the fly-leaf bear dates
ranging from A.H. 1253 to 1287.

116.
Or. 3589.—Foil. 409 ; 14f in. by 9 ; 25 lines,
5^ in. long; written in cursive Indian Nes-
talik, apparently early in the 19th century.

I. Foil. 3—348. J6ft\ io$i*
Khulasat ul-Afktir ; a Tazkirah of Persian

poets, from the earliest period to the author's
time, by Abu Talib B. Haji Muhammad
Tabrizi Isfahani.

Be g- J^-^ LTi&- j u»U~

^y. jjo U>\ . . . . 5y> LSJbb J^j^ w *b

jyU* ^\ ^ j^A-*? u ^»i

liilLw) U &1«* <J»/ 3 lA?* U°j*1 '-Oir'

^Si,^

The work has been described, from a very
imperfect copy, in the Persian Catalogue,
p. 3786. See also Bland, Journal of the
Royal Asiatic Society, vol. ix., pp. 153—58 ;
Sprenger, Oude Catalogue, p. 163; and
Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 391, where
the contents are fully analyzed. It was
commenced in Calcutta, A.H. 1206, when
the author was forty years of age, and
finished A.H. 1207. It is dedicated to Asaf
ud-Daulah, and divided into a Mukaddimah,
28 Hadikahs, a Zail and a Khatimah. The
contents are as follows :

The author's Preface (analyzed by Bland,
I.e., p. 154, and partly given in the original
text by Sprenger, I.e.), fol. 46.

Mukaddimah. Essay on Persian poetry and
on the rules to be observed in the compila¬
tion of Tazkirahs (analyzed by Bland, I.e.,
p. 155), fol. 56. Table of contents, fol. 8a.

Notices of 310 poets arranged under the
twenty-eight letters of the alphabet, from
Abu Sa'id Abu '1-Khair to Muh. Yusuf Jar-
badakani (fully stated by Ethd, I.e., coll.
302—312), fol. 106.
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Zail. Notices of 159 poets omitted in the
preceding section, from Adham Kashi to
Yahya Uzbek (Ethe, coll. 312—14), fol.
2916.

Khfitimah. Twenty-three notices relating
to the author's friends and to the author
himself (Ethe, coll. 314-15), fol. 305a.

The author's treatises on ethics, fol. 323a ;
music, fol. 325a; prosody and rhyme, fol.
3266 ; and medicine, fol. 331a.

II. Foil. 348a—4046. U3 ^j^JI
A manual of history, written by the same

Abu Talib Khan, A.H. 1208, also dedicated
to Asaf ud-Daulah. See the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 8956.

Beg. ±*> U\ ... ujiUS\ i^tj ill ^iJJ
(jl^Lol <jy~j? i-r^U* ^ (3^ (jU-JS
t»__^jk^ b£ ^^ttjXt (jliyiatf** CJJL.* yjtol-i {JPJ^>.

Jj) 5Jul» ^..jS ^ jtt* 3 $

The work is divided into four Babs, sub¬
divided into Furu', the contents of which
have been described by Bland, I.e., p. 157,
and by Elliot, History of India, vol. viii.,
pp. 298—300. In this copy the work ends
with the sketch of the kings of Kashmir.

117.
Or. 4610.—Foil. 530; 14fin.by9i; 25 lines,
6f in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
'Unvan and ruled margins, in the first half
of the 19th century. [Sidney Churchill.]

^\JZ\
Makhzan ul-Ghara'ib, the most compre¬

hensive Tazkirah ever written ; compiled by
Ahmad 'Ali Hashimi Sandilahi, son of Shaikh
Ghulam Muhammad B. Maulavi Muhammad
Haji.

Beg. (jl** J^l j ^jCj iI^-Lai j>£
... . id d/~.^j^A>- &e tcJ*j c^s-ib

&i>.Sx*» (_s»^lfi> (J* I XL) &)jf (J^i>- JjO U\
tjjy H-^* CJlj^ah w j)

<_>u* u »u
In the preface the author gives some

account of his life. Having left home in his
boyhood, he attached himself to the "late"
Navvab 'Izzat ud-Daulah Mirza Hasan Suh-
rab Jang, son of Mirza Muhsin, elder brother
of Safdar Jang, and with his consent entered
the service of Navvab Zu '1-Fakar ud-Daulah
Mirza Najaf Khan in the imperial Risalah
under Shah 'Alam. During the troubled
period and general dispersion which followed
the death of Najaf Khan (A.H. 1196), he
associated with natives of Khorasan, Irak
and Fars, and began to eagerly collect poems
from every source. These he was subse¬
quently advised by his master, Mirza Huh.
Hasan Katil,to bring together into a Tazkirah
arranged in alphabetical order. The result
was the present work, which he compiled at
the age of fifty-four and completed, as stated
in a chronogram at the end, A.H. 1218.

To the copious list of authorities included
in the preface, and given by Sprenger, Oude
Catalogue, p. 146, we can add, from the
present copy, Nafa'is ul-Ma'asir by Mir 'Ala
ud-Daulah(Oude Catalogue, p. 46) and the oral
communications of Mirza Katll and others.

The Makhzan ul-Ghara'ib is mentioned in
the Persian Catalogue, p. 10156. Its con¬
tents, consisting of 3148 notices, have been
stated with meritorious fulness and accuracy
by Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 395, coll.
316—396.

An alphabetical index of names, with
references to the folios of the present copy,
occupies fourteen leaves at the beginning.
A note written on the first page shows that
the MS. was bought in Haidarabad, A.H.
1247. In A.H. 1275 it was purchased in
Kerbela by a Persian prince, Nur ud-Dln,
son of BadI' uz-Zaman Mirza (see fol. 16a).

m 2
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118.
Or. 2877.—Foil. 180; 11 in. by 6|; 15 lines,
4 in. long; written in neat Shikastah-amiz,
with 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins. Bound
in painted and glazed covers.

[Sidney Churchill.]

Sm**+iJ

A collection of poems in praise of Fath
«Ali Shah, with notices of their authors, by
Muhammad Sadik Marvazi, poetically sur-
named Huma.

Beg. J$i <S>jj& y <j\
Jf'jty ft
^k} *S-y*3? t^-^A y I_ >\jOj\

lî a^*> alali* y ^*-y

J.a- £+~ijiyj£ Si" J^U? t-^Oj j C-^j

o-JUj (ji)U3 j ^bj tjit&f' >6 *Jz
From the notice of the author's life with

which the work concludes, we learn that he
was born and educated in Merv Shahijan.
When that place was laid waste by the
Uzbeks, he repaired to Kerbela and Najaf,
and thence to Kashan, where he studied
poetry under Sabahi (d. A.H. 1206). A
history of the Kajar Dynasty, which he
wrote under the title of Ta'rikh i Jahan-ara,
brought him to the notice of Fath 'Ali Shah,
who appointed him Court Chronicler, ^.ISj
J&. When the Shah set out on his cam¬
paign against the Goklan in Khorasan, he
left the author behind with the task of
compiling the present work.

Notices of Huma in Nigaristan i Dara,
Or. 3508, fol. 137; Anjuman i Khakan,
Or. 3390, fol. 105; and in the Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 572, do not give the
date of his death. It must have taken place
after A.H. 1233, the year to which the
Ta'rikh i Jahan-ara is brought down (see the

Persian Catalogue, p. 2005, and Morley's
Catalogue, nos. 154-55). In the Tazkirah i
Muhammad Shahi, written A.H. 1247, he is
spoken of as still holding the office of Vaka'i'
Nigar. ZInat ul-Mada'ih is one of the sources
of Majma' ul-Fusaha ; see preface, p. 6.

In the preface, which is chiefly taken up
with a wordy panegyric on Fath 'Ali Shah,
the author says that the work comprises
poems composed from His Majesty's acces¬
sion to the seventh year of his reign (A.H.
1218). It was compiled by order of the
Shah, who gave it the above title, and
consists of four parts, respectively called
Arayish, Pirayah L, Pirayah II., and Zlvar.

Contents: Arayish. Poems of Fath 'Ali
Shah, fol. 7a. Pirayah I. Notices and com¬
positions of the following Court poets, ar¬
ranged in alphabetical order, with the excep¬
tion of the Malik ush-Shu'ara, who takes
precedence: Saba Fath 'Ali Khan, of Kashan,
Malik ush-Shu'ara, fol. 18a. Bazi, son of
Mirza Muh. Shafi', Mustaufi of Azerbaijan,
fol. 97ft. Sahab, Sayyid Muh., son of Hatif,
of Isfahan, fol. 1066. Sabitr, Mirza Ahmad,
nephew of Fath 'Ali Khan, fol. 1206. Maftun,
'Abd ur-Razzak Beg, son of Najaf Kuli Khan
Dunbuli, fol. 134a. Nashat, 'Abd ul-Vahhab,
Kaklntar of Isfahan, fol. 136a. Pirayah II.
Compositions of other poets, namely Bazmi,
Sayyid Sadik, of Bidgul, Kashan, fol. 152a.
Khavari, Ma'sum, of Kuzah-kunan, Tabriz,
fol. 153a. Sharar, Husain 'Ali Beg, son of
Lutf 'Ali Beg Azur, fol. 158a. Sabahi,
Sulaiman, of Bidgul, fol. 160a. Ma'U, Muh.
'Ali, son of Muh. Kazim, Mustaufi, fol. 1626.
Mijmar, Sayyid Husain, of Isfahan, fol. 1646.

Zivar. Life and poems of the author,
fol. 1666.

The introductory notices, prefixed to most
of the poems, and showing on what occasion
they were composed, are of some historical
interest.
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119.
Or. 3399.—Foil. 221; 11 in. by 7; 15 lines,
4f in. long; written in fair Shikastah-amiz,
with silver-ruled margins, in the 19th cen¬
tury. Bound in painted and glazed covers.

[Sidney Ohueoeill.]

C^ij
A sequel to the preceding work, by the

same author.

Beg. j-lb £5) ji y ^.U Ki
^^jj* *** Jlii

pif g)<&\ j3*i>
^i>b ^JyC C*iiJ *^ j»0

£<£\ c^>j n*~±*j sa?* jwJA
It is designated in the preface as the

second volume of the work, and contains
further pieces of the same poets and com¬
positions of a few new ones. It was compiled,
as stated fol. 208a, A.H. 1223, and is divided
into five parts termed Mlnu, Ghurfah, Rau¬
zah I., Rauzah II., and Hadlkah. The con¬
tents are as follows:

Mlnu. Poems of Fath 'Ali Shfih, fol. 46.
Ghurfah. Poems of Shahzadah Muhammad
'Ali Mirza, the eldest son of the Shah,
poetically surnamed Daulat (died A.H. 1237),
fol. 116. Rauzah I., divided into seven
Gulbuns. Poems of the following seven
Court poets : Saba, fol. 226. Razi, fol. 89a.
Sahab, fol. 92a. Sabur, fol. 1276. Mijmar,
fol. 144a. Nashat, fol. 176a. Arabic Kasi-
dah by Mirza Muh. Husain, son of Mirza
Muh. Kazim Mustaufi, fol. 182a.

Rauzah II., in six Gulbuns. Poems of six
other poets, viz., Harif, Abu'1-Hasan, of
Jandak, fol. 1836. Khavari, Ma'sum, fol.
186a, Sahib, daughter of Shahbaz Khan
Dunbuli, fol. 1936. Farruhh, Khanlar, son
of 'Ali Murad Khan Zand, fol. 195a. Nashati,
'Abbas, of Hazarjarlb, fol. 197a. Natik,
Sadik of Isfahan, fol. 201a.

Hadikah. Poems of the author, slightly
imperfect at the end, fol. 2076.

120.
Or. 3390.—Foil. 204; 11* in. by 7f ; 17 lines,
4£ in. long; written in fair Shikastah-amiz,
with gold-ruled margins, A.H. 1234 (A.D.
1819). [SiDNBr Chueohill.]

eflfc
Tazkirah of the poets who lived in the

reign of Fath 'Ali Shah, by Muhammad Fazil,
poetically surnamed Ravi.

Beg. j.U o\i u Uj s£ ylRfc- u-oj
j6U» J*- CL*~>\ (_^o.aj

The author tells us in the last chapter that
he belonged to the Turcoman tribe called
Bayandari, and was born in Karriis, a district
of Hamadan, A.H. 1198. Having lost his
father A.H. 1214, he repaired to Teheran
and studied poetry under the Malik ush-
Shu'ara Fath 'Ali Khan. His master recom¬
mended him to the Shah, who made him his
favourite and reciter of his verses. See
Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 142, where it
is stated that he died A.H. 1252, and Taz¬
kirah i Dara, Or. 3508, fol. 926.

In the preface the author says that Fath
'Ali Shah had long desired to see the compo¬
sitions of the poets of his time collected into
one volume, that the task had been under¬
taken by some scholars, who had failed to
carry it out, and was ultimately, A.H. 1234,
committed to himself. The Anjuman i Kha-
kan is one of the sources of Majma' ul-
Fusaha. The author is mentioned as still
alive, A.H. 1247, in Tazkirah i Muhammad
Shahi, fol. 1876.

The work consists of four sections, called
Anjuman, and a Khatimah, with the following
contents:

Anjuman I. Jo] j Jty»\ j\ jd Jjl
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j\65$\ UJ i^S J*j£>. An account of the prede¬
cessors of Fath 'Ali Shah, and of his reign,
■with some specimens of his poetry, fol. 36.

Anjuman II. Notices of the followingroyal
princes and Khans: Muhammad 'Ali Mirza
Daulat, fol. 256. Muhammad Kuli Mirza,
Khusravi, fol. 29a. Husain 'Ali Mirza, Far-
man-farma, fol. 296. Muh. Taki Mirza Shau-
kat, fol. 30a. 'Ali Shah, fol. 306. Shaikh
'Ali Mirza Shapur, fol. 316. 'Abdullah Mirza
Dura, fol. 32a. Imam-virdi Mirza, fol. 33a.
Mahmud Mirza, fol. 336. Muh. Riza Mirza
Afsar, fol. 346. Haidar Kuli Mirza Khavar,
fol. 356. Humayun Mirza Hishmat, fol. 36a.
Zahlr ud-Daulah Ibrahim Khan Tughrul, fol.
366. Muh. Kasim Khan, Shaukat, fol. 37a.
Sulaiman Khan 'Izzat, fol. 376. Allahyar
Khan, Hajib, fol. 38a.

Anjuman III. Notices of the following
thirty-nine Court poets : Binava, Da'ud B.
Mahdi at-Tusi, fol. 396. Bandah, Mirza
Muh. Razi, fol. 406. Bismil, Aka 'Ali Akbar,
fol. 416. Baki, a Sayyid of Isfahan, fol. 42a.
Bidil, Muh. Rahlm, fol. 426. Mirza Buzurg
Mu'taman ud-Daulah, fol. 436. Parvanah,
Mirza Ahmad, fol. 46a. Hasrat, 'Ali, fol.
47a. Husain, of Sari, fol. 476. Khavar,
Mahmud Khan, fol. 48a. Khuvari, Sayyid
Fazl-ullah of Shlraz, fol. 526. Sahab, Sayyid
Muh., son of Hatif, fol. 556. Sultani, Riza
Kuli of Nava, fol. 62a. Sakha, Muh. Zaman,
fol. 626. Shihnah, Muh. Mahdi Khan, fol.
63a. Saba, Fath 'Ali Khan, fol. 63a. Sahib
Muh. Taki Miizandarani, fol. 786. Sabur,
Ahmad, nephew of Fath 'Ali Khan, fol. 79a.
Tara6, Mirza Yusuf Shaikh ul-Islam, fol. 80a.
Tuhir, Hasan Khan, fol. 806. Zarzf, Muh.
Hasan, fol. 82a. 'Ishrat, Muh. Mahdi al-
Husaini, fol. 826. Farrukh, Muh. Hasan
Khan, son of 'Ali Murad Khan, fol. 83a.
Fikrat, Sayyid Ni'mat-ullah, fol. 836. Kau-
kab, 'Abd ul-'Ali, fol. 84a. Maftun, 'Abd ur-
Razzak Beg, fol. 85a. Mijmar, Sayyid
Husain of Ardistan, fol. 856. Mansur, Muh.

Riza, fol. 89a. Ma'il, Muh. 'Ali, fol. 896.
Munis, Muh. Riza, fol. 90a. Mahrum, Aka
Husain 'Ali, fol. 90a. Muhit, Ma'sum B. 'Isa,
fol. 906. Manzur, Muh. Ibrahim, fol. 916.
Mushir, Abu'l-Kasim Farahani, fol. 92a.
Nashat, 'Abd ul-Vahhab al-Musavi, fol. 94a.
Nadlm, Muh. of Barfurush, fol. 101a. Nasr-
ullah Khan, fol. 101a. Nashati, 'Abbas of
Hazarjarlb, fol. 1016. Nusrat, Sultan Husain,
ib. Vafa, Husain Farahani, fol. 1036. Vafa'i,
'Abdullah Beg of Tafrlsh, fol. 104a. Euma,
Muh. Sadik, fol. 105a.

Anjuman IV. Notices of a hundred and
twenty other poets, in alphabetical order,
from Azur, Lutf 'Ali Beg to Yaghma of
Jandak, fol. 1076. A table of contents is
prefixed, fol. 107a.

Khfitimah. Life and poems of the author,
fol. 2016.

121.
Or. 3553.—Foil, 66 ; 11 in. by 1\ ; 15 lines,
4| in. long ; written in large Nestalik, with
ruled margins; dated 28 Rabl' I., A.H. 1239
(A.D. 1823). [Sidney Chuechill.]

h+* LT^
Notices of forty-eight sons of Fath 'Ali

Shah, with specimens of their poetry, by
one of them, Mahmud Mirza (see above,
no. 70).

Beg. ^Jty+S? ij>\&£ u^" nr^
J&Ji jl iJP o-i* J\y s£ *5:sU Je-

C* *»\

The work was compiled, as stated in the
preface, by order of the Shah, A.H. 1236.
The preface includes a Kasidah in praise of
the Shah, concluding with the following
chronogram for the date of composition,
which gives only 1235.

^ ^SiT - V &j9 (3
t^zX (_joj J-«U>
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Contents: Preface, fol. 16. Glories of the
Shah's reign and number of his children,
fol. 6a. His poems, fol. 8a. Notices of the
following 47 sons of Fath 'Ali Shah, with
specimens of their verses: Muh. 'Ali, fol
106; Muh. Kuli, fol. 136. Muh. Vali, fol
15a; 'Abbas, fol. 16b ; Husain 'Ali, fol. 186
Hasan 'Ali, fol. 196 ; Muh. Taki, fol. 206
'Ali Kuli, fol. 226; Shaikh 'AH, fol. 236
'Ali Khan, fol. 246; 'Abdullah, fol. 266
Imam-virdi, fol. 30a; Muh. Riza, fol. 31a
Haidar Kuli, fol. 326; Humayun, fol. 34a
Allah-virdi, fol. 36a; Ismail, fol. 37a; Ahmad
'Ali, fol. 376 ; 'Ali Riza, Kaikubad, fol. 396
Bahram, fol. 406 ; Shahpur, fol. 41a; Malik
Kasim, fol. 416; Minuchihr, Hurmuz, fol. 42
Iraj, Kaika'us, fol. 43; Shahkuli, Muh. Mahdi
fol. 44; Kaikhusrau, Kayumarg, fol.45; Jahan
shah, fol. 46 ; Sulaiman, fol. 47 ; Fath-ullah
Malik Mansur, fol. 48 ; Bahman, fol. 49
Sultan Muh., Sultan Salim, fol. 50 ; Sultan
Mustafa, Sultan Ibrahim, fol. 51 ; Saif-ullah
fol. 52; Yahya, Zakariyya, Muh. Amin, fol
53 ; Sultan Hamzah, Sultan Ahmad, Tah
murag, fol. 54. Six sons of Husain Kuli
Khan, brother of Fath 'Ali Shah, fol. 55
Memoir of the author and his poems, foil
57a—64.

122.
Or. 3545.—Foil. 299; lOf in. by 6£; 21 lines,
3^ in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
an 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins, probably
about the middle of the 19th century. Bound
in painted covers. [Sidney Chuechill.]

^sr*^ L \jS.*>

A Tazkirah containing notices and select
compositions of the poets of Fath 'Ali Shah's
reign, by Mahmud Mirza, author of the pre¬
ceding work.

Beg. Ob iij->\ jJLio Jj^
lTj^jjAj £ u

The author, who mentions in the preface
his proficiency in various sciences and in the
art of calligraphy, gives the following list of
his works :

Safinat ul-Mahmiid (the present work);

i>j**^ i—-^**, on the life and miracles of the
Prophet;
crlK, a biographical account of the
sons of Fath 'Ali Shah. (no. 121);

•j^s^ y^ 0, on the lives and miracles of
saints ;

*el3 containing anecdotes and moral
precepts ; a Risalah on the true dreams
and prognostics of Fath 'Ali Shah;

t>j*s^ advice to his son Mas'ud Mirza;

Oy^^jjd, his poetical compositions; and
■s^N Jx> (see Or. 3552).

The preface concludes with a piece of verse
at the end of which is a chronogram for the
date of composition, A.H. 1235 :

ijij J&>.j> liy^ yj) CJlf

Majma' i Mahmud is the specific title given
by the author to his Safinah, fol. 36 : aJafl-J ^

d*M>\ Llf^S? ^yf^ ^

A second and later preface begins, fol. 46,
as follows : ^Ui-U ^Jj £s\&y»y* woa—

J*' There the author states that
in A.H. 1240 he received the sovereign's com¬
mands to compile an account of contemporary
poets, several works previously written on
that subject having failed to satisfy the fas¬
tidious taste of the Shah; and that the latter
gave to the book, even before its completion,
the name of Safinat ul-Mahmiid.

The work is divided into four parts called
Majlis, viz.:

I. Lives and poems of the Shah and of the
royal princes, fol. 66.

II. The Vazirs and great office-holders,
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namely, Nashfit, fol. 246 ; Mirza Buzurg, fol.
33a; Saba, fol. 336; and Farrukh, fol. 476.

III. Poets of Iran, in the following five
sections, termed Martabah, in each of which
the notices are arranged according to the
Abjad : 1. Irak, about two hundred notices,
fol. 496. 2. Fars, 33 notices, fol. 198a.
3. Khorasan, 36 notices, fol. 2236. 4. Gilan
and Tabaristan, 32 notices, fol. 243a. 5. Azar-
baijan, 18 notices, fol. 257a. At the begin¬
ning of each Martabah is a table of the poets
it includes.

IV. Life and select compositions of the
author, fol. 274a.

Safmat ul-Mahmud is one of the sources
of the Majma' ul-Fusaha, as mentioned in
the preface.

123.
Or. 3508.—Foil. 212 ; 12 in. by 7 ; 23 lines,
4-| in. long; written in minute and elegant
Nestalik, with 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins,
in the 19th century. Bound in painted and
glazed covers. [Sidney Churchill.]

O wlX-*,£>
A Tazkirah of the poets who lived in the

time of Fath 'Ali Shah, by 'Abd ur-Razzak
B. Najafkuli.

Beg. \J& ^Ifc OjJ> j •}}>

J*. C*f \ (j*^ ^

The author's historical work, Ma'agir i
Sultaniyyah, nos. 68-69, has been mentioned
above. The present work was written A.H.
1241. The preface gives an account of a
meeting which took place in that year in
Sultaniyyah, between Fath 'Ali Shah and his
son, the Na'ib us-Saltanah 'Abbas Mirza.
The former having expressed a desire for the
compilation of a Tazkirah comprising the
poets of the period, the prince pointed out
the author as a competent person for the

task. Hence the present work, which is
divided into five parts called Nigarkhanah,
or Aiviin, as follows :

I. History of Fath 'Ali Shah and speci¬
mens of his poetry, fol. 26.

II. Royal princes and noble Amirs, ar¬
ranged according to the date of their birth,
fol. 5a. These are the sons, grandsons and
nephews, of Fath 'Ali Shah, as follows :
Daulat, Muh. 'Ali Mirza. Khusravi, Muh.
Kuli Mirza. Shaukat, Muh. Taki Mirza.
'Jdil, 'Ali Shah. Vala, 'Alikuli Mirza.
Shapwr, Shaikh 'Ali Mirza. Dura, 'Abdullah
Mirza. Imiim-virdi Mirza. Mahmud Mirza.
Humayun Mirza. Khavar, Haidar Kuli Mirza.
Baiza, Allah-virdi Mirza. Jahan, Jahanshah
Mirza. Ahmad, Ahmad 'Ali Mirza. Eish-
mat, Muh. Husain Mirza. Surur, Tahmasp
Mirza. Ziya, Nazar 'Ali Mirza. Tughrul,
Zahir ud-Daulah Ibrahim Khan. Shaukat,
Muh. Kasim Khan. 'Izzat, Sulaiman Khan.
Hajib, Allahyar Khan.

III. Favourites of the Shah and of the
princes, men of letters, "Vazirs and other
officials, fol. 86. Saba, Fath 'Ali Khan,
heads the list as Malik ush-Shu'ara, with
extensive extracts from his poems, fol. 96.
The others are arranged in the alphabetical
order of their names or takhallus, as follows:
Abu 'l-Kasim, Sayyid ul-Vuzara, fol. 71a.
Abu 'l-Kasim Hamadani, fol. 806.
Ibrahim Munshi, of Tabriz, fol. 81a.
Ashraf, 'Ali Ashraf of Azarba'ijan, fol. 816.
Ishrak, Mirza Muh., of Burujird, fol. 826.
JJmmld, Abu '1-Hasan Khan, of Nuhavand,?*6.
Bandah, Muh. Razi B. Muh. Shafi', fol. 83a.
Bidil, Muh. Rahim, fol. 84a.
Bismil, 'Ali Akbar, fol. 866.
Ghakar, Hasan 'Ali Khan, ib.
Hdli, Fath 'Ali Beg, fol. 87a.
Hasrat, Muh. Taki, fol. 88a.
Mulla Hasan, master of MahmudMirza, fol. 886.
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Mirza Husain B. Mirza Kiizim Mustaufi,
fol. 89a.

Mulla Husain Saravi Kazi 'Askar, ib.
Mirza Husain, of Kuzahkunan, ib.
Khavar, Mali mud Khan Dunbuli, fol. 89b.
Khavari, Fazl-ullah Shirazi, fol. 91a.
Ravi, Muh. Ffizil, fol. 92b.
Sarshar, Najafkuli Khan, fol. 93ft.
Sipihr, Aka Muh. Taki, of Kashan, fol. 95a.
Sahab, Sayyid Muh., of Isfahan, fol. 956.
Sakha, Muh. Zaman Khan, fol. 100ft.
Shihnah, Muh. Mahdi Khan, ib.
Shi/a, Mulla Riza, of Tabriz, ib.
Sahib, Muh. Taki B. Mirza Zaki, 'Aliyabadi,

fol. 105a.
Sabur, Ahmad, nephew of Fath 'Ali Khan,

fol. 106a.
Safa'i, Ahmad B. Mulla Mahdi Naraki,

fol. 108a.
Sadra, Sadr ud-Din Muh. Tabrizi, fol. 108ft.
Tfdi, Abu '1-Fath Khan, ib.
Td'ir, Hasan Khan, fol. 109a.
Tarab, Muh. Yusuf, brother of Abu '1-Kasim

of Karmanshahan, ib.
'Ishrat, Mahdi Farahani, ib.
Mirza Buzurg, 'Isa B. Hasan Farahani,

fol. 110a.
'Aziz, Yusuf Beg, of Lahijan, fol. 110ft.
Farruhh, Muh. Hasan Khan, fol. 111ft.
Fihrat, Sayyid Ni'mat-ullah, of LarTjan, ib.
Kdbil, Husain 'Ali Khan, ib.
Kausar, Mulla Riza, ib.
Kaulcab, 'Abd ul-'Ali B. Muhsin Yazdi,

fol. 112a.
Ma'il, Muh. 'Ali, of Shiraz, ib.
Mijmar, Sayyid Husain, of Ardistan, fol. 120a.
Mansiir, Muh. Riza, of Isfahan, fol. 123a.
Manzur, Ibrahim, of Shiraz, fol. 123ft.
Mahram, Aka Husain 'Ali Afshar, fol. 124a.
Munis, Muh. Riza, of Barfurush, ib.

Nashat, 'Abd ul-Vahhab, of Isfahan, fol. 124ft.
Nadim, Muh., of Barfurush, fol. 128ft.
Nashati, 'Abbas, of Hazarjarib, ib.
Nusrat, Sultan Husain Beg, of Talish,

' fol. 129a.
Nava'i, Muh. Taki B. Riza Kuli, ib.
Vafa, Muh. Husain Husaini, ib.
Vafa'i, 'Abdullah Beg, of Tafrish. fol. 137a.
Huma, Muh. Sadik, of Merv, fol. 187ft.

IV. Notices of about 120 other poets, also
in alphabetical order, beginning with Azud,
Mirza Muh. 'Ali, of Kashmir, and ending
with Yaghma, Abu '1-Hasan, of Jandak,
fol. 140a.'

V. Life and poems of the author, fol. 180ft.
Appendix. Notice of 'Andalib,Muh. Husain

Kashi, son and successor of the Malik ush-
Shu'ara, fol. 209a.

The work is mentioned in the preface of
Majma' ul-Fusaha, p. 6, as %j>&>

JjJj tiljO

124.
Or. 3250 —Foil. 224 ; 14 in. by 8^; 21 lines,
5| in. long; written in fair Nestalik with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins for Aka 'Ali,
Mahram i Harim i Shfihinshahi, A.H. 1257
(A.D. 1841). [Sidney Churchill.]

Jfcli >X+s* l/jo
A Tazkirah of Persian poets, by Bahman

Mirza, son of Na'ib us-Saltanah 'Abbas
Mirza.

Beg. i_r>Ui/ jsc C^ij . . . u^U*31 t-^ ail

jjjjto j^U? jfis c^~.u\)p\ cjjas*
t^T 3 ^ j

After a panegyric on the reigning sove¬
reign, Fath 'Ali Shah, and on the Na'ib
us-Saltanah, the author says that he was

N
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residing in Ardabil, to the government of I
which he had been appointed by his father,
when he was invited by his elder brother,
Muhammad Shah, to join him, and, at his
request, compiled the present work. The
date of composition, A.H. 1247, is conveyed
by this chronogram :

*r*" J** £J U ^ LT5'

t>j aIsjS- ^> iJLjjZ-i \Jv„j±i

*y-t

j\^-*\j> sJZ>

It is stated at the end that the work was
completed A.H. 1249. Mr. Churchill states
in a letter that Bahman Mirza subsequently
fled to the Caucasus and died there a few
years ago.

The work is divided into three parts called
Rishtah, and a table of all the poets noticed
is found at the end of the preface, foil. 3-4.
The contents are as follows :

Rishtah I. Notices of about 150 poets of the
past, i.e. from the earliest times to the end
of the twelfth century of the Hijrah, arranged
in alphabetical order, fol. 4a. A few Arabic
verses by 'Ali B. Abi Talib are prefixed.
The alphabetical series begins with Asadi
and ends with Yamini, a Sayyid of Kashan.
The notices are short, and too much space is
taken up by extensive extracts from such
well-known poets as Hafiz, Sa'di, Maulana
Riimi, Firdausi and Nizami.

Rishtah II. History of the Kajars and of
Fath 'Ali Shah, with specimens of his poetry,
fol. 173a. Notices of the following royal
princes: Daulat, Muh. 'Ali Mirza; Khusravi,
Muh. Kuli Mirza ; Shaulcat, Muh. Taki Mirza;
'Adil, Zill i Sultan ; Dura, 'Ali Naki Mirza;
Shapur, Shaikh 'Ali Mirza; Vala, 'Abdullah
Mirza; Imam-virdi Mirza; Mahmiid Mirza ;
Malik Kasim Mirza; Tughrul, Zahir ud-
Daulah Ibrahim Khan; Eajib, Asaf ud-
Daulah Allahyiir Khan, fol. 1766.

Rishtah III. Contemporary poets, also in
alphabetical order, as follows :
Abu'l-Kasim B. 'Isa Farahani, Ka'im Makam,

fob 179a.
Ashraf, of Tabuh, Azarbaijan, fol. 182a.
Asad-ullah Khan B. Haji Ibrahim Khan.
Efendi, Husain Kuli Khan, fol. 1826.
Azad, Mirza Muh. 'Ali, of Kashmir.
Akbar, Mirza 'Ali Akbar, of Isfahan.
Akhtar, Ahmad Beg, of Grurjistan.
Asir, Muh. Husain, of Tabriz, fol. 183a.
Binava, Mirza Da'ud, of Khorasan.
Bandah, Muh. Razi, of Tabriz.
Bidil, Muh. Rahim Tabib.
Baki, Sayyid 'Abd ul-Baki, of Isfahan.
Bidil, Muh. Amin Khan, fol. 1836.
Mirza Taki, Tabib.
Mirza Husain B. Mirza Kazim Mustaufi.
Mirza Husain, of Kuzahkuntin.
Hasrat, Muh. Taki, of Hamadan.
Harif, Sayyid Abu '1-Hasan, of Jandak.
Mulla Husain 'Ali, of Kazvin, fol. 184a.
Mulla Hasan, of Nuhavand.
Khavari, Sayyid Fazl-ullah, of Shiraz.
Khurram, of Azarbaijan.
Zarrah, 'Abd ul-Ghani, of Tafrish, fol. 1846.
Ravi, Fazil Khan, fol. 1876.
Riza, son of Mirza Razi Tabrizi, fol. 188a.
Sarshar, Najaf Kuli Khan.
Sahab, Haji Sayyid Muh., of Isfahan.
Saghar, Shaikh Muh., of Shiraz, fol. 1886.
Shihnah, Muh. Mahdi Khan, of Mazandaran.
Sha'ik, Hadi Beg, of Luristan.
Saba, Fath 'Ali Khan Malik ush-Shu'ara.
San, Haji Mulla Ahmad, of Narak, fol. 2086.
Sabur, Mirza Ahmad, brother of Fath 'Ali

Khan.
Tuti, Abu'l-Fath Khan B. Ibrahim Khalil

Khan.
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Ta'ir, Hasan Khan, nephew of Haji Ibrahim
Khan.

Tabib, Mirza Muh., of Burujird.
'Isa, Mirza Buzurg, Ka'im Makam, fob 209a.
'Andalib, Muh. Husain Khiin, son of Falh

'All Khan, fob 2096.
'Ali, Muh. Husain, Kalantar of Shiraz.
'Ajiz, Khalifah Muh., of Garmrud.
Fikrat, Sayyid Ni'mat-ullah, fob 211a.
Fardi, Safar 'Ali Beg Zand.
Kabil, Husain Kuli Khan.
Kausar, Mulla Riza, of Hamadan.
Kaukab, Mirza Bakir, of Khorasan.
Ma'il, Muh. 'Ali Mustaufi, fob 2116.
Maftiin, 'Abd ur-Razzak Beg Dunbuli,

fob 2126.
Mijmar, Sayyid Husain Muzahkib, of Ardi-

stan, fob 213a.
Muznib, Shaikh Rahim, fob 2156.
Mansur, Muh. Riza, of Isfahan.
Nashat, Sayyid 'Abd ul-Vahhab, of Isfahan.
Nasr-ullah, of Ardabil, fob 2206.
Nazar 'Ali, Hakim Bashi, of Kazvin.
Navii, Darvish Husain, of Kashan, fob 221a.
Nasib, Aka Muhammad.
Huma, Mirza Muh. Sadik.
Valih, Aka Muh. Kazim, of Isfahan, fob 2216.

The Tazkirah i Muhammadshahi is the last
of the sources enumerated in the preface of
Majma' ul-Fusaha, p. G.

125.
Or. 3524.—Foil. 268 ; 11| in. by 8 ; 24 lines,
5| in. long; written in fair Nestalik in four
columns, about A.H. 1250 (A.D. 1835).

[Sidney Chukchill.]

^
An extensive Tazkirah of Persian poets,

by Riza Kuli Khan, poetically surnamed
Hidayat.

Beg. ^.Iju-j ,wt5> \j JpM* jo ,_J^ (j,»\^ut

\ jjoU j- uJjj

This MS. contains an early recension of the
work which was completed by the author
A.H. 1284, and has been lithographed at
Teheran, A.H. 1295. The preface differs
from the printed text, and contains a dedi¬
cation to Muhammad Shah, whose accession
is described as a recent event. It concludes
with a table of the ancient poets included in
the work, beginning with Abu 'Abdullah
Faralavi and ending with Yusuf Ghaznavi.
The work proper begins, fob 7a, with the
notice of the former, and breaks off in the
middle of the extracts from Nizami Ganjavi,
the contents corresponding with pp. 65—G39
of the first volume of the Teheran edition.

Foil. 191—212are in a Shikastah character,
which is, according to Mr. Churchill, the hand¬
writing of the author.

On the first page is a note by Prince 'Abd
ul-Husain Kajar, stating that in A.H. 1294
he received this volume as a gift from O^a*-
jJlj uJji>\ apparently the Shah his father.

126.
Or. 3530.—Foil. 140 ; 14 in. by 8£ ; 25 lines,
6 in. long; written in fair close Neskhi in
the latter half of the 19th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

Notices of Sufi poets, with copious ex¬
tracts from their compositions, by Riza Kuli
B. Muhammad liadi, poetically surnamed
Hidayat.

It begins with a Rubii'i, the first line of
which is AHjLi J a jtX j, The prose

» 2
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begins as follows: 3 jiUf (j^lfr i—»_jLS u^-j
j\ CJ>Ja'> j C^ai- \j jp±< u>>L-j

Jjlia* OLfljji O^la* C^^laj'

The author remarks in the preface that
previous writers on the lives of saints, such
as 'Attar in his Tazkirat ul-Auliya, Jami in
his Nafahat ul-Uns, and Nur-ullah Shushtari
in his Majalisul-Mu'minin, had confined their
selections to utterances in prose. This in¬
duced him to compile the present collection
of the holy men's poetical effusions. The
work is dedicated to the reigning sovereign
Abu'1-Muzaffar Sultan Muhammad Shah. It
was written, as appears from the concluding
section, fol. 1405, A.H. 1260, when the author
was forty-five years old.

It is divided into one Hadikah, two Rau-
zahs, a Firdaus, and a Khuld, as follows :

Hadikah. An introduction treating in six
chapters, termed Gulbun, of Sufism, of the
mode of life adopted by Sufis, and of the
conventional terms they use, fol. 4b.

Rauzah I. (jc4 J' t-^jlJ ^* j j^'*
Notices of theosophists and holy Shaikhs
who composed verses, arranged in alphabeti¬
cal order, fol. 9a. The notices, a table of
which is prefixed, are about 170 in number.
They begin with Aba Yazid Bastami, and end
with Yusuf Batini Hindi.

Rauzah II. u^aHa? 3 jth Jf >. Notices of
eminent poets and philosophers who were at
times under mystical inspiration, fol. 62a
(about 100 notices, alphabetically arranged,
beginning with Abu 'Ali Sina, and ending
with Yahya Lahiji).

Eirdaus. jjji^eW* j ^t^L* JU- ^j-Z* j*-
Notices of modern and contemporary Sufi
poets, also alphabetically arranged, about 70
in number, beginning with Agah Shirazi, and
ending with Hamdam Shirazi, fol. 93a.

Khuld, or conclusion, being a notice of the

author's life, with ample extracts from his
poetical works, fol. 140&.

The author states that he was born in
Teheran on the 15th of Muharram, A.H.
1215, and that his father, Muh. Hadi, who
was treasurer to Aka Muhammad Shah
Kajiir, died in Shiraz, A.H. 1218. He gives
a full list of his numerous works in prose
and verse, including the three volumes added
to Rauzat us-Safa and the Majma' ul-Fusaha
(which was not completed until A.H. 1284;
see the preface).

At the end is a Masnavi by Mirza Ibrahim
Kazaruni, takh. Nadiri, in praise of the
present work.

127.
Or. 4511.—Foil. 355 ; 12 in. by 7; 23 lines,
4\ in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins, A.H. 1259
(A.D. 1843). [Sidney Churchill.]

ao g)***
A collection of poems in praise of Mu'-

tamad ud-Daulah Minuchihr Khan, with
notices of their authors, compiled by Mu¬
hammad 'Ali, poetically surnamed Bahar.

Beg. (jSAj j (^-A---"-* lJ Lri^-»
ClA>- <^+*a\y» \j ij^yr^ ^t** ■ J l_s«is>- ^)

ftJUxi C^s- j aj^n
The work was compiled, as stated in the

introduction, by desire of Minuchihr Khan
(see fol. 37b). The author gives at the end
a short account of his life, from which it
appears that he was a son of the late Aka
Abu Talib Muzahhib (or illuminator), of
Isfahan, and that, having no taste for study,
he took to his father's trade and to poetry.

To the present work he prefixed a memoir
of Minuchihr Khan, composed by " the late "
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Aka ' Ali Rashti, who appears to have written
it in the lifetime of Fath 'Ali Shah and of
the Na'ib us-Saltanah 'Abbas Mirza. That
celebrated general was originally brought to
Persia as one of the captives taken by Fath
*Ali Shah in his Georgian campaign, A.H.
1219. Having won the favour of the Shah,
he was placed, as Tch-Akasi Bashi, in com¬
mand of the royal Harem, and subsequently
sent, with one of the royal princes, to rule
over Gilan. As a reward for distinguished
services in the Russian war, A.H. 1240, he
received the title of Mu'tamad ud-Daulah,
and was afterwards actively engaged in
military operations in Fars, Kirmanshahan,
Arabistan, and other parts. The memoir,
which is written in a wordy and stilted style,
is brought down by the compiler, fol. 366, to
the 20th Rajab, A.H. 1259, when Minuchihr
Khan, returning from Court, entered Isfahan,
the seat of his government.

The notices, which are mostly rhetorical
exercises with a minimum of fact, are accom¬
panied by considerable poetical specimens.
They relate to the following poets :

Aka 'Ali Rashti, fol. 38a.
Adib, Muh. 'Ali, of Teheran, fol. 39a.
Adab, Muh. Taki, of Kirmanshahan, fol. 436.
Ummid, 'Abbas, of Mazandaran, fol. 45a.
Akhgar, 'Abd ur-Rashid Khan, fol. 476.
Anjuman, Mirza Ishak, of Shiraz, fol. 49a.
Afshau,Mirza'Abdullah, of Furushan, fol. 51a.
A'ma, fol. 53a.
Bidil, Haji Muh., of Kirmanshahan, fol. 536.
Basir, Aka Muh. Ibrahim, of Isfahan, fol. 55a.
Bismil, Mirza 'Ali Akbar, fol. 57a.
Bahjat, Aka Muh. Bakir, of Isfahan, fol. 576.
Partav, 'Ali Riza, of Lanjan, fol. 586.
Parvanah, Muh. Sadik, of Kum, fol. 606.
Parvanah, Muh. Husain, of Lanjan, fol. 61a.
Tishnah, Muh. Taki Khan, fol. 62a.

Taraj, Aka Muh. Husain, of Isfahan, fol. 696.
Taraj, of Shiraz, fol. 70a.
Sakib, Muh. Husain, fol. 706.V " 9

Chakar, Sayyid Muh. Hadi, of Kashan,
fol. 73a.

Chakar, Muh. Kasim Khan, of Mazandaran,
fol. 74a.

Chakar, Nasr-ullah, of Burujird, fol. 743.
Hakim, Muh. Yusuf B. Muh. Husain Nun,

fol. 78a.
Khurram, son of Pasha Kasim Khan, of

Kajiir, fol. 79a.
Khavar, Mahmud Khan, of Azarbaijan,

fol. 80a.
Khavari, Muh. Bakir, of Herat, fol. 826.
Khavari, Fazl-ullah, of Shiraz, fol. 876.
Khadim, Sayyid Isma'il, of Kum.
Darya, Lutf-ullah B. Mirza Katrah, fol. 886.
Zauki, Fath-ullah, of Khorasan, fol. 896.
Zablhi, Isma'il Mirza Afshar, fol. 99a.
Riza'i, Muh. Riza, of Mazandaran, fol. 102a.
Rif'at, Fath-ullah Mirza, son of Muh. 'Ali

Mirza, fol. 104a.
Rushan, Aka Muh. Sadik, fol. 108a.
Raunak, Muh. Hashim, fol. 109a.
Zargar, Aka Muh. Hasan, fol. 110a.
Sima, 'Abd ul-Karim, of Talikhuni, fol. 1106.
Saghar, Muh. Ibrahim, of Isfahan, fol. 117a.
Shihtib, Nasr-ullah, fol. 118a.
Shahin, of Kashan, fol. 147a.
Shihab, Aka Muh. Tahir, of Isfahan,

fol. 148a.
Shurish, fol. 157a.
Sahib Divan, Mirza Muh. Taki, of 'Aliyiibad,

' fol. 1576.
Saba, Malik ush-Shu'ara Fath 'Ah Khan,

fol. 159a.
Safa'i, Mulla Muh., of Isfahan, fol. 160a.
Safa, 'Abd ul-Vasi' B. Muh. 'Ali Vafa,

fol. 161a.
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Ziya, Mulla Muh. Husain, of Isfahan,
fol. 1626.

Tahir, Muh. lahir, of Hamadan, fol. 1686.
'Andahb, Muh. Husain Khan Malik ush-

Shu'ara, fol. 1696.
'Anka, Muh. Rahlm, of Khorasan, fol. 1726.
'Ali, Haji 'Abd ul-Ghafur, of Isfahan,

fol. 174a.
Ghazal, Muh. Muhsin, of Kirman, fol. 175a.
Gha'ib, Aka 'Abbas, of Burujird, fol. 1806.
Ghaugha, •Abdullah, of Mazandaran, fol. 1816.
Fida, Muh. Sa'id, of Ardistan, fol. 184a.
Furugh, Muh. Munajjim Bashi, fol. 190a.
Fida, Muh. Husain, of Isfahan, fol. 202a.
Fana, Mulla 'Ali Lur, of Lanjan, fol. 2036.
Faizi, Mirza Ahmad, of Luristan, fol. 225a.
Fili, fol. 226a.
Ka'ani, Habib B. Mirza Gulshan, fol. 2266.
Katrah, 'Abd ul-Vahhab, of Isfahan, fol. 231a.
Kaukab, Muh. Bakir, of Khorasan, fol. 242a.
Muh. Kiisim Khan, son of Saba, fol. 249a.
Miskin, Muh. 'Ali, of Isfahan, fol. 2616.
Manzar, 'Ali Asghar, fol. 276a.
Mahjub, Aka Haidar 'Ali, of Shiraz, fol. 282a.
Muti', of Mazandaran, fol. 2966.
Mahjur, Husain Kuli Khan, fol. 3046.
Mirza Muhammad Khan, brother of Muh.

Yusuf Hakim, fol. 309a.
Aka Sayyid Muh., of Lanjan, fol. 3106.
Munshi, Muh. Hasan B. Muh. Nasir,

fol. 314a.
Mirza Muh. Khan, son of Malik ush-Shu'ara,

fol. 317a.

Majnun, of Teheran, fol. 319a.
Mashrab, Muh. 'Ali, of Na'In, fol. 322a.
Mazlum, Haji Muh. Hashim, fol. 3226.
Mahram, Muh. 'Ali, of Shiraz, fol. 3235.
Mirza Riza Kuli, of Hamadan, fol. 324a.
Naghmah, Riza Kuli, of Mazandaran, fol. 325a.

Nadim, 'Ali Akbar, brother of Ka'ani,
fol. 3296.

Natik, Muh. Hasan, of the family of Saba,
' fol. 3326. '

Nashati Khan, fol. 3356.
Visal, Muh. Shafl', of Shiraz, fol. 336a.
Vafa, Muh. 'Ali, of Ardistan, fol. 3366.
Hilal, Sayyid Abu Talib, of Kashan, fol. 3376.
Huma, of Shiraz, fol. 3396.

Memoirs and poems of the author, foil.
3466—355. A tabulated index of the lives
occupies two pages at the beginning, foil. 1-2.

This MS. was apparently the copy pre¬
sented to Minuchihr Khan, whose portrait is
found inside the original painted cover.

128.
Or. 4512.—Foil. 357; 13iin.by8; 23 lines,
4£ in. long; written in small and neat
Nestalik; dated Isfahan, the last day of
Shavval, A.H. 1263 (A.D. 1847).

[Sidney Churchill.]
A later enlarged edition of the same work.
The historical introduction is brought

down from A.H. 1259 to the death of
Minuchihr Khan, which took place on the
fifth of Rabi' I., A.H. 1263, foil. 31—35.
It concludes with a Kasidah in the Khan's
praise, ending with a chronogram for his
death.

There are nineteen additional notices re¬
lating to the following poets :
Ashuftah, Haji Muh. Kazim of Shiraz, fol. 446.
Asafi, Muh. Ja'far, son of Safi, fol. 546.
Anjum, 'Ali Akbar Khan, fol. 556.
Tazarv, Faraj-ullah of Azarbaijan, fol. 786.
Hayat, Muh. Mahdi Ka'ini, fol. 876.
Khadim, of Isfahan, fol. 1016.
Rakhshan, Yusuf, son of Knyaz Melikof,

fol. 117a.
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Zari', Aka Rajab 'Ali of Isfahan, fol. 1226.
Sha'ik, Mulla Hasan of Isfahan, fol. 1596.
Tuba, Sayyid Hasan of Kashan, fol. 180a.
Ghazali, fol. 1936.
Kudrat, Sayyid Muh. 'Ali of Kashan, fol. 250a.
Kami, Sulaiman, son of Knyaz Melikof, fol.

252a.
Malik, Muh. Mahdi of Farahan, fol. 2596.
Mazhar, Murtaza Kuli Mirza, fol. 2606.
Maktum, Hakim, fol. 274a.
Mirza Muh. Mahdi of Khui, fol. 2816.
Hijran, Aka Fath 'Ali B. Muh. Karim Khan,

fol. 344a.

129.
Or. 2943.—Foil. 272 ; 9} in. by 5f ; 14 lines,
3 in. long; -written in cursive Nestalik; dated
4 Rajab, A.H. 1266 (A.D. 1850).

[Sidney Churchill.]

A Tazkirah of the poets of Sinandij, the
chief town of Persian Kurdistan, 1 by Mirza
'Abdullah B. Muhammad Aka, poetically
surnamed Raunak.

Beg. jUSl _j Jlil . (j-a3! WU> a&>^ J&j

j^iJ- <jy*^> &\>j J^»T
The author says in his preface that he had

from his childhood devoted himself to the
study of poets, ancient and modern, and
that, having perused three or four Tazkiraks,
he was indignant at finding in them no record
of the poets of Sinandij. From a desire to
supply that deficiency, he spent ten years,
from the twentieth to the thirtieth of his age,

1 The place commonly called Sinna, and described by
Rich in his Narrative of a Residence in Kurdistan,
pp. 199 and 208, where its proper name is said to be
Sinendrij.

during the governorship of the late Governor,
Khusrau Khan, in collecting their select com¬
positions. But the work was not completed
until A.H. 1265, after the accession of the
latter's son, Aman-ullah Khan II., in whoso
honour he gave it the above title.

Khusrau Khan, son and successor of Aman-
ullah Khan I., 2 held the Vali-ship of Kurdi¬
stan, as we learn from the present work, from
A.H. 1240 to his death, A.H. 1250. His son,
Aman-ullah Khan II. was appointed to the
same government by Muhammad Shah Kajar,
A.H. 1262, at the age of three and twenty ;
was deposed after a year's tenure, and re¬
instated by Nasir ud-Din Shah, A.H. 1265.

From the autobiography which concludes
the present work we learn that the author
was born in Sinandij, where his grandsire,
coming from his native city, Hamadan, had
settled, A.H. 1120 (read 1220); that his
father, left an orphan at the age of nine, was
raised to rank and wealth by the Vail Khus¬
rau Khan; and that he (the author) was
appointed Munshi Bashi, or Head Secretary,
by Aman-ullah Khan II. Compare Majma'
ul-Fusahii, vol. ii., p. 150.

The work is divided into the following
sections:—

Khiyabiin. A short account of Sinandij,
fol. 96.

Gulban I. Life and poems of Aman-ullah
Khan II., with the poetical surname Villi,
fol. Ha.

Gulban II. Notices of poets, thirty-nine in
number, in alphabetical order, fol. 296.

Juibar. Notices of two female poets, fol.
221a.

Guldastah, or Khatimah. Life and poems
of the author, fol. 2396.

3 Aman-ullah Khan I. was forty-seven years of age when
Rich visited Sinna in 1820 (A.H. 1235). See ib., p. 211.
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The present copy was written by Nasr-
ullah B. Aka Ibrahim Sinandiji for bis pater¬
nal uncle Mirza 'Abdullah Munshl Bashi (the
author) one year after the date of compo¬
sition.

Memoirs and Travels.

130.
Or. 3203.—Foil. 79; 8£ in. by 6; from 13
to 18 lines, 4f in. long; written in cursive
Nestalik, early in the 19th century.

[Keemee, no. 57.]

J.\A jyi kk~>
Life and teachings of the Indian saint

Mulla Shah, by his disciple Tavakkul Beg
Kulali.

Beg. \SL>\ \ ^ ^ (ji^Uo
\* fi>j\ <*M s^-

\j Oli tfT Col^i ,_3 A£ j CIo.Ujj ±f . . . .

idf j£* dyi. Jljr jyj^ io\sj\s- u^JS a/

The author says in the preface that he
had become in his sixteenth year a disciple
of Mulla Shah in Kashmir, and had for forty
years, with some interruptions, availed him-
Belf of his teaching. He adds that he had
recorded in the present memoir only what
he had himself witnessed or heard from his
master's lips. The date of composition, A.H.
1077, is expressed by the above title ; but,
by some accidental slip in the text, Shfih-
jahan appears in the preface (instead of
'Alamglr) as the reigning sovereign.

Mulla Shah was born, as stated at the
end, A.H. 992, and died in Lahore on the
eve of the 15th of Safar, A.H. 1072. See
also the Persian Catalogue, p. 6906.

An abstract of the present work was pub¬

lished by A. von Kremer in the Journal
Asiatique, 1869, i., pp. 105—159.

The MS. belonged originally to Capt. Wm.
Deuce, whose name is written in the Persian
character on the fly-leaf. In 1834 it passed
into the hands of G. C. Renouard, and
in 1868 it was purchased for Kremer in
London.

131.
Or. 4733.—Foil. 357 ; 8£ in. by 5|; 15 lines,
3^ in. long ; written in fair Nestalik ; dated
A.H. 1281 (A.D. 1864).

[Sidney Chuechill.]

jyvi
Mir'at ul-Ahval, or Memoirs of Ahmad B.

Muhammad 'Ali B. Muhammad Bakir al-
Bahbahani.

This copy agrees with a former MS.,
Add. 24,052, the contents of which have
been fully described in the Persian Cata¬
logue, pp. 385-6. Its various sections begin
respectively as follows : Summary of the
whole work, by the author, fol. 2b. Preface,
fol. 17a. Matlab L, fol. 19a. Matlab II.,
fol. 266. Matlab III., fol. 36a. Matlab IV.,
fol. 48a. Matlab V., Maksad 1, fol. 6% ;
Maksad 2, fol. 96a; Maksad 3, fol. 234a.
Khatimah, fol. 327a.

The author's colophon, transcribed at the
end, is dated 'Azimabad (Patna) in the third
month of the fifth year of the third decade
of the third century of the second thousand
of the Hijrah, i.e. Rabi' I., A.H. 1225.

Foil. 69—79 contain in the margins ad¬
ditional notices by Muh. Sadik B. al-Sayyid
Muh. Mahdi B. Amir Sayyid 'AH, written in
small Neskhi in the reign of Nasir ud-Din
Shah.
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132.
Or. 3523.—Foil. 220 ; llf in. by 7f ; 21 lines,
4 in. long; written in fair Neskhi leaning to
Nestalik, in the 19th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

j\ iioLo j j\f»W yf
Memoirs of 'Abd ur-Razzak B. Najaf Kuli

Dunbuli, with notices of his contemporaries.

Beg. Uf ^UU y>v ^ i^y^ j»
W U ^/ j> fdiii/T C^.o^ac. IS ijiii

jJijuj

The author, three of whose works, Ma'asjr
Sultimiyyah, a translation of Krusinski, and
a Tazkirah, have been already mentioned
(nos. 68, 63, 123), was born, as he states
here, fol. 316, in Khui, A.H. 1176, and was
taken as a boy to Tabriz, where his father
resided as Beglerbegi. After the latter's
death in A.H. 1199, he repaired to Shiraz
and afterwards to Isfahan.

The present work was written, as stated
fol. 215a, A.H. 1228, and in another passage,
fol. 1316, the author says that he was then
fifty and some years old. The style is ex¬
tremely diffuse and artificial, being half
Persian and half Arabic, and largely made
up of poetical pieces.

Contents : Preface, including a panegyric
on Fath 'Ali Shah, fol. 36. Account of the
author's clan, the Dunbulis, and of its eminent
men, especially of the author's father, who
served with distinction under Nadir and
under Muhammad Hasan Khan Kajar, and
was confirmed by Karim Khan in the go¬
vernorship of Tabriz, fol. 15a. Birth of the
author, and his early life, fol. 316. His
arrival at Shiraz ; notices of eminent 'Ulama
in Shiraz and Isfahan, fol. 416. Notices of
the following contemporary poets, with ex¬
tensive extracts : Mushtak Isfahani, fol. 69a;
'Ashik, Aka Muh. Isfahani, fol. 76a; Azur

Begdili Shamlu (Lutf 'Ali Beg), fol. 83a;
'Uzri Begdili Shamlu (Ishak Beg), fol. 966;
Hatif (Sayyid Ahmad Isfahani), fol. 976;
Sabahi (Haji Sulaiman), fol. 111a; Sahba
(Aka Muh. Taki), fol. 1256; with shorter
notices of Tabib, fol. 126a; Asiri, Hajat,
Rafik, Safi, Tufcn, fol. 128; Ghalib, Firibi,
Darvish 'Abd ul-Majid, Nashat, fol. 129 ;
Nasib, Niyiizi, Hijri. Continuation of the
author's life, fol. 130a. Extract from Mahdi
Khan Sirnnani's history of the reign of Nadir,
fol. 1326. Events after Nadir's death; Zand
and Liir dynasties, fol. 1436. War between
Azad Khan and Fath 'Ali Khan Afshar, fol.
1516. Shiraz under Karim Khan, fol. 1546.
Continuation of the author's life, fol. 160a.
His conversation with friends in a garden
at Shiraz, and conclusion of the memoirs,
foil. 163a—2196.

133.
Or. 2769— Foil. 200; 10fin.by6f; 11 lines,
4-| in. long; written in fair Nestalik, partly
in tabulated form ; dated 11 Rabi' II., A.H.
1249 (A.D. 1833].

[Presented by Wm. Weight.]
Itinerary of Sayyid 'Izzat-ullah through

Tibet and Turkistan, A.H. 1227-8. See the
Persian Catalogue, p. 982.

Beg. \j «Sl31 Jj^ J***" j [fe JV^

134.
Or. 4908—Foil. 10; 9 in. by 7; 12 lines,
4£ in. long; written in fair Nestalik about
A.D. 1860. [Sm Henry Rawlinson.]

A personal statement addressed by the
Raja of Rewari to the Indian Government,
with the object of proving his loyal attitude
during the Mutiny, in the hope of being
restored to his former position.

o
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Beg. ^iL^jj.ifc l_*31<&' J6jj> ^\>$\
Jt> jU-^ till* j jj\ iJy )jj yUjj j iJALc

Cwl »Jy

COSMOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.
135.

Or. 4383—Foil. 183 ; 13£ in. by 8 ; 25 lines,
5 in. long; written on blue-tinted paper in
cursive Nestalik, with gold-ruled margins
and miniatures; dated 17 Shavval, A.H. iro,
apparently for 1205 (A.D. 1791). Bound in
painted covers. [Wallis Budge.]

o\5jl*^ sJl*^
" The Wonders of Creation ; " translated

from the Arabic of Zakariyyu,B. Muhammad
al-KazvIni. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 462.

Beg. (_j«yu5\ lSS^j rlu^\j Jj**^ ^* ^

^%
After an Arabic doxology, different from

that of the original work, the author's name
is given at the bottom of the first page as
follows : l_s^.jjaJ\ y>\ \>Jj o*> W
&a\ab Au>£j sLoso After this there is an
extensive lacuna involving the loss of the
preliminary chapters. The next three pages
contain the Arabic table of chapters (p. 13,
line 21—p. 15 of Wiistenfeld's edition). The
text begins, fol. 3a, as follows : &ua» ,J Jj^

JLfr^ gj*3 ^Cl^j \^\ J ^)^\
j> J-»jLl* ^ laA—; tdlli «T *\6>-

w j jU- »i JjiSi «S j i_a sAi- &i u ^ ci)^*

aj j «j j <^

The translation, which keeps close to the

text, differs from that which has been litho¬
graphed at Teheran, A.H. 1264. It breaks
off about three pages before the real end of
the work, namely, after the first line of the
article on 'Uj B. 'Anak (Wustenfeld's edition,
p. 449, line 24).

The volume is copiously illustrated with
miniatures, a few of which are whole-page.

For other Persian translations see Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 345, and Ethe, Bodleian
Catalogue, no. 397.

136.
Or. 4903.—Foil. 78 ; 11$ in. by 8; 21 lines,
5$ in. long; written in small and cursive
Nestalik ; dated A.H. 1250 (A.D. 1834-35).

[Sir Henet Rawlinson.]

I^^IaJI SJbji
Nuzhat ul-Kulub, a cosmographical work

by Hamd-ullah Mustaufi; the latter half of
the work, from the beginning of Kism II.,
which treats of the geography of Iran, to the
author's epilogue.

The contents correspond with foil. 142—
241 of the complete copy, Add. 16,736,
described in the Persian Catalogue, p. 418.
For other copies see Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬
logue, nos. 347—52, and Ethe, Bodleian
Catalogue, nos. 406—412.

137.
Or. 4904.—Foil. 84; 11 in. by 7$; 19 lines,
5£ in. long ; written in distinct Nestalik;
dated the last day of Rabi' II., A.H. 1256
(A.D. 1840). [Sir Henri Rawlinson.]

The same part of Nuzhat ul-Kulub, tran¬
scribed from the preceding MS., as shown
by the following note on the first page:
" Edward Conolly. Copied at Caubul from
a MS. of Major Rawlinson. August 7,1840."
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138.
Or. 4902.—Foil.392 ; 111 in. by 7^; 23 lines,
4| in. long; written in distinct Nestalik,
with 'Unvan and red-ruled margins, ap¬
parently in the 17th century.

[Sir Heney Rawlinson.]

\ iJ^SJb

"The Seven Climes;" a geographical work
by Amln Ahmad Razi, chiefly valuable on
account of the copious biographical notices
which it includes. See the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 3355.

This copy wants about twelve lines at the
end. For other copies see Ethe, Bodleian
Catalogue, nos. 416—20.

139.
Or. 4617.—Foil.329; 15^ in. by 10; 26 lines,
6^ in. long ; written in clear large Neskhi,
with 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins, before
A.H. 1246 (A.D. 1830).

[Sidney Churchill.]

do-L—M cjob>j
A geographical work with copious his¬

torical and biographical notices, by Ibn
Iskandar Zain ul-'Abidin Shirvani Ni'mat-
ullahi.

Be g- [J ^ o^~& j 0"V*» J ^

i.)\^> «JlL»- (_J>- iS**n\y*> l^iWj^J^ j^e

The author was a great traveller. All the
countries here described, from Morocco to
Bengal and from Rumili to Yemen, he had
personally visited, and his biographical
notices relate mostly to contemporary per¬
sons, men in power or religious characters,
with whom he had met and conversed. He
often indulges^ in more or less extensive
digressions on extraneous subjects, such as
the doctrines and observances of Sufis, the

secret virtues of letters and of the names of
God, the interpretation of dreams (foil. 59—
82), traditions relating to the prophets of
old, and ShI'ah polemics. The work is men¬
tioned as one of the sources of Majma' ul-
Fusaha (Preface, p. 6). A notice of Jalal
ud-Din Rumi, prefixed to the Bombay edition
of the Masnavi, A.H. 1300, is ascribed to
the author.

The present volume is the second and
last of the work. The first volume, which
treats of Persia, had been finished, as the
author states here, in Kumshah (district of
Isfahan), A.H. 1237. The continuation had
been delayed by a period of troubles and by
untoward circumstances until the month of
Rabi' II., A.H. 1242, when the author was
induced to write it as a suitable offering to
the Shahzadah, Muhammad Riza Mirza. 1 It
was completed, as stated at the end, on
Monday, the 27th of Zulhijjah, of the same
year, and A.H. 1242 is frequently mentioned
in the body of the work as the date of
composition.

The present volume contains seven sections
called Rauzah, and numbered from two to
eight, as follows :

Rauzah II., comprising a " Siyahat" and
four " Bustans," as follows: Siyahat; a
general description of Turan, or Mavara-
annahr, fol. 3a. Bustan 1. Principal towns
of Turan (including Badakhshan) with his¬
torical accounts, and notices of poets and
saints, fol. 36. Bustan 2. Turkistan, with
an account of the Turkish race, fol. 12b.
Bustan 3. Kabul and dependencies, fol. 15a.
Bustan 4. Kashmir, fol. 27a.

Rauzah III., comprising a " Sair" and
four " Gulistans," viz., Sair; general account

i A son of Fath 'Ali Sliah, born A.H. 1211, and ap¬
pointedA.H. 1234 to the government of Gilan. See
Majma' ul-Fusahii, vol. i., p. 11, where the prince is
spoken of as still living.

O 2
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of Turkey (Rum), fol. 44a. Gulistan 1.
Towns of Anatoli, fol. 446. Gulistan 2.
Lesser Armenia, fol. 106a. Gulistan 3. Di-
yarbekr, fol. 1116. Gulistan 4. Rumili,
fol. 1145.

Rauzah IV., "Tafarruj;" general account
of Syria, fol. 1216. Firdaus 1. Jund i
Urdunn, fol. 1236. Firdaus 2. Jund i Di-
mashk.fol. 128a. Firdaus 3. Jund i Filistin,
fol. 153a. Firdaus 4. Jund i Kinnisrln,
fol. 195a.

Rauzah V., "Nazar;" general account of
Arabia, fol. 2146. Jinan 1. Hijaz, including
an account of Muhammad and the Com¬
panions, fol. 215a. Jinan 2. 'Oman, includ¬
ing Hadramaut, fol. 226a. Jinan 3. Yemen,
fol. 2285. Jinan 4. Diyar Yathrib, or Tiha-
mah, including Medina, with an account of
the Imams and first Khalifs, fol. 2326.

Rauzah VI., " Kisht " ; historical account
of Egypt, fol. 245a. Gulshan 1. Cairo and
Lower Egypt, including a history of Moses
and the Jews, of the Fatimides and Ayyub-
ides, fol. 249a. Gulshan 2. Sa'id, or Upper
Egypt, fol. 2666. Gulshan 3. Maghrib,
chiefly Morocco, fol. 2686. Gulshan 4.
Islands of the Mediterranean, fol. 290a.

Rauzah VII., " Gardish ; " general account
of India, fol. 2706. Jannat 1. Bengal,
fol. 2736. Jannat 2. Deccan, fol. 2786.
Jannat 3. Sind and Gujrat, fol. 2826.
Jannat 4. Hindustan, including an account
of the Hindu creed and of the kings of
Delhi, fol. 2866.

Rauzah VIII., " Gulzar" 1. Countries not
visited by the author, but respecting which
he had obtained some information,viz.,Russia,
Bosnia, China, Habash, Khita, Crimea,
Namsah (Austria), Venice, Nepal, and
America, fol. 315a. Gulzar 2. Seas, lakes,
and rivers, fol. 3196. Gulzar 3. Islands of
India, including a history of Adam and his
descendants, fol. 3216. Gulzar 4. Springs

and wells, fol. 327a. Bahar; epilogue in
praise of Muh. Riza Mirza.

On the first page of the volume is a note
stating that it was deposited in the library
of Muh. Riza Mirza, A.H. 1248. On a fly¬
leaf at the end are entered birth-dates of
some of the Prince's sons.

140.
Or. 3677.—Foil. 347; 12 in. by 7£; 23 lines,
5£ in. long ; written in small and elegant
Nestalik, with a neat 'Unvan and gold-ruled
margins, apparently A.H. 1248 (A.D. 1832).

[SiDNEy Churchill.]

&_vIxmJ^ ^jC^>
A work on geography, alphabetically ar¬

ranged, with copious historical and biogra¬
phical notices, by the same author.

Beg. o-IaHaj AiS u^ j <^Axm } J&~>

JS- 0*0 4*0 J^jJ uaiai" j ^S*-} J^b t^jayo^

• • • JJ^ ^ ^ • • • ^ J ""♦"^

^jjj jO>j£*\ ^\ ^lil jjJiflM l+»> J^s^ ^JLj
dbj*" c;^^

The author seems to have been a man of
liberal views, vast experience, and large
sympathies. He shows a predilection for
strange religions and heretical sects, of
whose tenets he gives a fair presentment,
as, for instance, in his notices on the Iblisis,
fol. 19a; Yazldis, fol. 51 ; Nanakshahis (or
Sikhs), fol. 536 ; on the followers of Zar-
dusht, fol. 72a; on the Christian sects,
fol. 1436, &c. He was himself a Sufi of the
Ni'mat-ullahi order, in which he was initiated
by Muh. Ja'far Karaguzli, known as Majzub
'Ali Shah, and he gives, foil. 151—59, a full
account of the Sufi system and of the various
branches of the sect. His biographical
notices relate mostly to great saints and
gnostics ('Urafa).
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From a rather diffuse preface we gather
that the author was transferred in early
childhood from his native land to the holy
places (Kerbela), where he studied for twelve
years under his father and others. At the
age of seventeen he started on his travels,
visiting the learned, and associating with
high and low in every land. At the time of
writing he had reached his fifty-fourth year,
and he says that the chronogram, u_jyy> =
1248, indicates the year of both the com¬
mencement and the completion of the present
work. At the end, however, it is stated that
it was finished in Shiraz on Thursday, the
27th of Shavval, A.H. 1247.

The work is divided into an introduction
called " Sair," twenty-eight " Gulshans,"
corresponding with the letters of the Arabic
alphabet, and a conclusion called " Bahar."

Contents : " Sair ; " introductory remarks
bearing chiefly on the ignorance, the spirit of
intolerance, and the narrow-mindedness pre¬
vailing among Muhammadan writers, fol. 4a.

The twenty-eight Gulshans form a geogra¬
phical dictionary, occupying the main part of
the volume, foil. 5—322. The leading words
are mostly names of countries or towns,
sometimes names of races or sects, as Tatar,
Tajik, fol. 876; Rus, fol. 1296; Yunan,
Yusufzai, fol. 321 ; Shi'ah, fol. 143 ; and
even, in a few instances, words expressing
abstract notions, as J^j, fol. 181a,
tjjo-j Oi>j, fol. 3036. In the case of names
of places, the author is always careful to
distinguish those he had visited from those
which he only knew from hearsay. Gulshan I.
begins, fol. 5a, with ^S\ Ji, a description
of the seven climes. Then come the follow¬
ing articles : Azerbaijan, fol. 156 ; Alamut
(with an account of the Isma'ilis), fol. 16a ;
Albustan, fol. 19a; Achi (Achin), fol. 21a, &c.

In the absence of conspicuous headings,
the following list will not be superfluous. It
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gives the folio at which each of the remaining
Gulshans begin and the first article in each.

II. <_> Bab ul-Abvab, or Darband, fol. 596.
l-> Panipat, fol. 85a. III. cj Tashkand,
fol. 876. IV. Thalj, fol. 936. V. ^ Ja-
balsa and Jabalkii, fol. 94a; ^Ckach, fol. 1006.
VI. c Hiiji Tarkhan (Astrachan), fol. 1026.
VII. ^ Khandes, fol. 109a, VIII. J Darab-
jird, fol. 115a. IX. i Zahab, fol. 1256.
X. j Raz, fol. 126a. XI. j Zabul, fol. 130a.
XII. Samirah, fol. 132a. XIII. <_£ Sham,
fol. 1396. XIV. ^ Salih-abad, fol. 148a.
XV. ^jo Zila', fol. 160a. XVI. k Ta'if,
fol. 160a. XVII. k Zafir, fol. 162a. XVIII.

^ 'Anah, fol. 1626. XIX. j_ Ghazipur,
fol. 1736. XX. uJ Fas, fol. 176a. XXI.
j Kahirah, fol. 190a. XXII. cL> Kabul,
fol. 2176; Gagri, fol. 228a. XXIII.
J Lar, fol. 249a. XXIV. r Mahan, fol. 259a ;
(under Medina is found an account of Mu¬
hammad, the Imams, and the early Khalifs,
foil. 264—275). XXV. w Nabulus, fol. 2876.
XXVI. j Vasit, fol. 3026. XXVII. s Hashi-
mah, fol. 308a. XXVIII. ^ Yafa, fol. 3166.

" Bahar," the concluding section, is di¬
vided into four Gulzars, viz., I. Interpreta¬
tion of dreams, fol. 323a. II. Stages tra¬
versed by the author on his journeys and
their distances, fol. 337a. This section
concludes with an j\s'js-\ or apology. The
author excuses any deficiency in the work
on the following ground : while passing
through Kumshah on his way from Shiraz
to Kerbela, A.H. 1241, he had been shame¬
fully robbed of all his belongings, including
his travelling notes, by Muh. Kasim Khan
Kfijar, governor of that place. III. Mis¬
cellaneoustraditions and narratives, fol. 3406.
IV. The author's epilogue in praise of the
work, fol. 3466.

For other MSS. see Melanges Asiatiques,
vol. i., p. 556, and vol. vi., p. 403.
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141.
Or. 3666.—Foil.443; 13f in. by 8^; 17 lines,
6£in. long; written in Neskhi on blue-tinted
paper; dated 5 Ramazan, A.H. 1273 (A.D.
1857). [Sidney Churchill.]

te-lx—M (_»^^X=»-
An earlier and shorter edition of the pre¬

ceding geographical dictionary.

Beg. ^J-> o-V U^-l 3^3 ***** \J&**
'' "•*' "■V'jt'J^ '_»?"\} t_>3J>i^

The work is stated at the end to have been
completed in Shiraz on Saturday the 18th of
Zulhijjah, A.H. 1242, that is to say in the
same year as the second volume of the Riyaz
us-Siyahat (no. 139) by the same author,
and the preface contains the same dedication
as the latter work, although the name of the
prince has been left out in the present MS.
This first edition is considerably shorter than
the later one, and the arrangement is dif¬
ferent. The alphabetical order of entries
under the same letter which obtains in the
latter i3 not observed in the present one.

The work is divided into a Bustan, twenty-
eight Hadikahs, and a Gulistan. The Bustan,
fol. 46, is identical with the Sair of the pre¬
ceding MS., and the Hadikahs correspond
with its Gulshans. The first eight begin as
follows: I. \ j^S\, fol. 6a. II. seas,
fol. 876. 1IT. O Tiling, fol. 126a. IV.
Thalj, fol. 1346. V. ^ Jabalsa, fol. 135a.
VI. c Habash, fol. 148a. VII. £ Khita,
fol. 1566. VIII. * Dimashk. The last two
are XXVII. 3 Venice, fol. 4266. XXVIII.
^ Yiinan, fol. 4346. At the end are found
the same Ji&A, or apology, as in the pre¬
ceding MS., fol. 442a, and the Gulistan, a
short epilogue, fol. 4426.

AND ARTS.

SCIENCES AND ARTS.

Encyclopaedias.

142.
Or. 2972.—Foil. 188 ; 9£ in. by 6 ; 17 lines,
3|j in. long ; written in clear Neskhi, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins; dated Shav-
val, A.H. 977 (A.D. 1570).

[Sidney Churchill.]

Jrfol?*
An encyclopaedia of Muslim sciences, by

Fakhr ud-Dln Muhammad B. 'Umar ar-Razi,
who died A.H. 606.

Beg. eso.y^ 'j/^j <iU ^^il
J^ai^ L_->Vjk^ ^ <—a'y &!.yf Uih" W • • • •

^j\J\ j+e. s+s?........o>„j*\3>\
The author says in his preface that, at¬

tracted by the renown of 'Ala ud-Dunya
wa'd Din Abu '1-Muzaffar Tukush B. Khwa-
razmshah, he proceeded to that prince's
residence. After spending three years in
Khwarazm, he obtained access to His Ma¬
jesty's presence, and wrote for him the
present work, treating of various sciences.
It was so planned as to comprise nine pro¬
positions out of each science, three of which
are easy, three difficult, and three examina-
tory, i.e. designed to test the reader's pro¬
ficiency.

In other copies the title of the work is
j*^*. In a later edition described by

Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 1481, and
comprising sixty sciences, A.H. 574 is given
as the date of composition.

The present recension comprised only
fifty-seven sciences (one of which is lost in
the MS.), namely: p^Jl fol. 4a; wiiM Jyc\
fol. 86; Jj.U fol. 10a; OUiilil fol. 146;
^*&\ fol. 19a; u^>^ fol. 24a; fol.
27a; jx^] fol. 30a; jl*?^ jhb fol. 336;
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OtyBI JAp fol. 386; ^>.M\ ^ fol. 41a ;
JW^ *U~,\ fol. 47a ; ^yJ\ fol. 496; ^jU^
fol. 626; ^ fol. 646 ; fol. 67a;
fol. 706 ; JWsM fol. 71a; Jo3J l\ fol. 746;

fol. 80a; UiH fol. 83a;
c^>^l. fol. 85a; fol. 88a; oU-jj^N

fol. 92a; fol. 956; fol. 1006;
u-UI fol. 102a; rf^SN fol. 114a; &J*J\ fol.
1176; j^jii fol. 1206; jju-ftl fol. 1216;

fol. 1246; <^A-JU\ fol. 1276; *-5UJ\

fol. 182a; j\S3l gtii fol. 133a ; fol. 134a;
^ fol. 1366; wi^M fol. 1386 (5*L^,

mentioned in the table, is here missing, owing
to the loss of some leaves); Jla3^>- fol. 141a;
^\ i^U*. fol. 1436 ; J\^\ l->L.* fol. 146a;
o\±e% £}\ r l* fol. 147a ; Si>>U ^ fol. 1496;
Ju-^ll fol. 1516 ; SL^n fol. 155a; fol.
1586 ; fol. 161a; ^1 fol. 1636 ;
fol. 1686; jJUl J*l O^lULc fol. 171a; jtfi-^
fol. 173a; *jU±J\ fol. 1756; JjiU ^
fol. 178a; l^fc* r ^ fol. 1806; O^l >
fol. 183a; liJjW fol. 185a.

For other copies see the Leyden Catalogue,
vol. i., no. 16 ; Ethe, I.e. ; and Pertsch, Berlin
Catalogue, no. 92, where the work is men¬
tioned under the same title as in the next
MS., viz.^n jflto. J^y^N J^J*

143.
Or. 3308.—Poll. 132 ; 7 in. by 4f ; from 18
to 23 lines, about 3| in. long; written in
small and cursive Nestalik ; dated Tuesday,
20 Kamazan, A.H. 893 (A.D. 1488).

[Sidney Churchill.]

Jijji\ j J^i\
Another enlarged edition of the same work.
"With the exception of the new title, the

preface is identical with that of the preceding

MS. In the body of the work there is also
complete agreement, with the exception of
the following three additional chapters :
1. ^ii C»^7 jj* fol. 105a, coming after ^s>
J\SS^; 2. ablLU j j$ fie, fol. 108a; and
3. J£>\3j$\ fie, fol. 1096, both placed after

L-^Lii. There are also a few variations

in the headings. The chapter headed JUU fie
(fol. 666) is identical with the fie of
the preceding MS.; the chapter here called
j*±i\ fte (fol. 67a) corresponds with the
j_>wUI O!j0klx> of the latter; and instead of
'i±>\^,\ fie, we have, fol. 112a,_^Uil fie

144.
Or. 3648.—Poll. 406; 9f in. by 6 ; 25 lines,
3f in. long; written in small and neat Nes-
talik, apparently about the close of the 16th
century. [Sidney Chdrchill.]

An encyclopaedia of Muslim sciences, by
Husain 'Aklli Rustamdari (see foil. 176, 686).

Beg. i?\+>A <-^J j tiVj (V-J* C^j
^jc^c- ^US jytf ^Xif

In a preface of inordinate length, written
in prose copiously interspersed with verses,
the author says that he had been twenty
years travelling through Iran and other
parts of the world in quest of knowledge,
and gives a full list of all the standard scien¬
tific works which he had studied. In A.H.
978 he left Shiraz, stayed a short time in
Isfahan, and repaired to Kazvin, then the
royal residence, where he expected to find a
gathering of masters of science. In this
hope, however, he was sadly disappointed.
The greater part of the preface is taken up
by a violent diatribe against the 'Ulama of
Jiazvin, who are taxed with crass ignorance,
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greed, envy, and every kind of wickedness.
At last the author, having been prevailed
upon by some faithful friends to display to
the world his stores of learning, undertook
the present work, which he commenced in
Muharram, A.H. 979, and finished in Rabi' II.
of the same year. In the introduction he
refers to the preceding work of Fakhr ud-
Din Razi, which he designates as v-AIi'
on account of the sixty sciences with which
it deals, while he calls his own (jj«-J t^U^ as
including ninety sciences. It must be con¬
fessed, however, that the arrangement is un¬
methodical. Many sections are jumbles of
heterogeneous subjects. There is ample
evidence of the author's having held extreme
ShI'ah views.

The work is divided into a Fatihah, twelve
Rauzahs, and a Khatimah.

The Fatihah comprises three Hadikahs,
viz. : 1. Criticism on the work of Razi,
enumeration of the sciences with which it
deals, and a full table of contents of the
present work, fol. 206. 2. Showing that
Amir ul-Muminin ('Ali) was the originator of
sciences, fol. 22a. Commentary on a Khut-
bah of 'Ali called Khutbah i Shikshikiyyah,
fol. 26a.

Rauzah I., in sixteen Makals, treating of
the Prophet's traditional saying about
seventy-three Muslim sects, showing that
the one saving sect is the Imamiyyah, and
containing an exposition and refutation of
other sects and religions, fol. 396.

Rauzah II., in three Maksads. A summary
of history from Adam to the time of compo¬
sition, fol. 1086.

Rauzah III., in fourteen Bayans, fol. 146a,
the subjects of which are stated as follows:

J* j ... WW j li^** J ji?~£> j d

pi* j jlSJkJS.) plfr C*iJ j j4 3

J^JLit e£ esij j j JVj (J* 3 jr^' x* 3

} \j\x> j jLp |»&>-! y j L>^.y yt
j LS-a_L»- j 3 u*J\£t j ?■

O^Lp 3 ^aj^-

Rauzah IV., in twelve Rukns, fol. 174a,
dealing with the following matters : The
Muslim creed; the ninety-nine names of
God and their virtues; properties of the
Surahs and verses of the Coran and of the
letters of the alphabet; alchemy ;
pronunciation and various readings of the
Coran; writing and orthography; strange
characters; writing implements and coloured
inks ; the art of removing stains; proverbs
and Insha.

Rauzah V., in three Asls, treating of ethics
and politics, of medicine, and of the interpre¬
tation of dreams, fol. 197a.

Rauzah VI., in eight Shajarahs, treating
of astronomy, astrology, prophecies, and
divination, fol. 236a. j Olagj p-ip

j lijJyo j %aJu ^3^ 3 oU^yu

O^lliLc u\x> j l—>^)jlai*»\ oU-^la*^ jiS j idl—«

t\x> O^s- CJ^lrfi j^iii* >^

Cw>l . . . k^h*\jO u,j\jj>- 3 M\ J^*- 3

d>\?- 3 J^*> JV>5 3 ^ <i> u)T J>& "^*8*S» 3

Utifi ^ J*, pis- u bu jd j ^ Jjjib

Rauzah VII., in twelve La'ihahs, treating
of the properties of precious stones, agri¬
culture, and various practical arts, fol. 2726.

C^m\jS jJp j jJp 3 j-^yr c^V*" (J^ j J

(** J vSh S (I* j (I* J Js" /r^j

CjAj) plff. j iJxiJ plC j i^jSU ^S- j j jjajJI

ljy+»* J>4\ ujo £>]}> <S*>j** ft!^ 3
Rauzah VIII., in eight Dauhahs, treating

of riddles, music, prosody, &c. yi ^ ^ j*
cy^Vs? £s. 3 3 J J^T* J J

./^ (>y ,Jp j
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Rauzah IX., in ten Thamarahs, treating of
meteorology, charms and incantations, al¬
chemy, magic, implements of war, &c, fol.
311a. j £*\*r J**r ^3 J? ^^.^

^c. oU~lk pic j ^\js. ^s- j O^Ai^ ^.z j

^ j {JJi> ^ij^3 ^ j j ^ ^Ip j <^^#

,»lc- j pic- j j ^♦i^' j t"Afjw.«

jIac! J* _j y^fjj- 0"ilT

Rauzah X., in eight Manzars, treating of
geometry, arithmetic, optics, and terrestrial

astronomy, fol. 338a. j **jasi6 ^Jlc- w U_j j4>
jj.fr C^»~J>* j j^ju j jjfr j (Ji-^Oj^
J U);* j J^\j>* j C^a-l—-* j &blii<« j

ftJLjUb ^J*

Rauzah XI., in three Asls, treating of ab¬
struse questions of physics and metaphysics,
fol. 359a. 3 &a.3d J^L-«

3 J l-^j=- ^ (Js^ J S—'^'ifk

^1 ^.y. v_a)lsf Ol^J-i.

Rauzah XII., in three Hikmats, treating
of the existence of God and his attributes,
fol. 371a. tjy*~*jS- &sui'J uj*^ 0\j3\ .<S

\ a5U» ^)l*> «jjJ-<» L^>\su> OUj\ j

Khatiinah, divided into a Mukaddimah, a
a Kalb, and three Makamahs, treating of the
technical terms and the system of the Sufis,
foil. 385a—4066.

At the end is a notice of the death of
Shahzadah 'Abd ul-'Azim, son of Shah Sulai-
man, in Teheran, A.II. 1084

Ethics and Politics.

. 145.
Or. 3252.—Foil. 146 ; 8± in. by 5£; 15 lines,
2f in. long; written in elegant Nestalik, with

neat 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins; dated
Rabi' II, A.II. 861 (A.D. 1457).

[Sidney Churchill.]

(_j*>j.iljj

Moral precepts and rules of conduct,
written by 'Unsur ul-Ma'ali Kaika'us B.
Iskandar B. Kabiis for his son Gilanshah.

Beg. ^ {j^'i^ SfiUJIj tj^U*^ <-Jj A

«JTj ^ > A\ ^UaH ?H J\j*£.

L-jlj^ 8Joi^ jJfr &>y ufi**" &*} ^ .. . ij^^iaJ^

O^y^' ^ j^' 1̂ U-J^J^ J* 1* J*°^

t\^>%^ uH?*" ^Jj* V tji**^ 1j&A ^3*^*^3
The author states at the end that he com¬

menced this work A.H. 475, and that he had
then been living up to the age of sixty-three,
according to its precepts. The above date,
found in all known copies, shows that the
statement of Hablb us-Siyar, vol. ii., Juz 4,
p. 59, and of Jahan-ara, fol. 616, that Kai-
ka'us died A.H. 462 and Gilanshah A.H. 470,
is incorrect.

The text has been edited by Riza Kuli
Khan, in one volume with the Tuzuk i
Timuri, Teheran, A.H. 1285. A French
translation by A. Querry, based on an
edition dated A.H. 1275, was published in
Paris, 1886. For other MSS. see the Leyden
Catalogue, vol. iv., p. 207, and Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 266. For Turkish
translations see the Turkish Catalogue of the
Museum, p. 116.

146.
Or. 3632.—Foil. 269 ; 9^ in. by 6 ; 21 lines,
4 in. long; written in small and archaic
Neskhi, with gold-ruled margins; dated
3 Zulka'dah, A.H. 835 (A.D. 1432).

[John Lee.]
A translation of an Arabic treatise on

ethics, entitled ^Ji* J>\ by
p

e1
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Abu '1-Kasim ar-Ragbib al-Isfahani. See
Haj. Kbal., vol. iii., p. 334, and Fliigel,
Vienna Catalogue, no. 1839.

The author, whose full name is Abu '1-
Kasim al-HusainB. Muh. B. al-Mufaddal al-
Isfahani, is chiefly known by another work
entitled \>S$\ cJSjo^, and is stated to have
died about A.H. 500. See the Arabic Cata¬
logue, p. 333 ; the Vienna Catalogue, no.
369 ; Ahlwardt, Verzeichniss, no. 1116 ; and
the Berlin Catalogue, vol. v., p. 6. The
present work was, accordingto Haj. Khal.,
held in great esteem by al-Ghazzali.

The Persian translation is designated in
the colophon by this title: ^ t*ib£\\£S

,J\ In his conclusion the
translator, who does not give his name, says
that he had written it by command of the
reigning sovereign,whose name does not occur
in this copy, and that he had been previously
encouragedto undertake that work by his
late father, the great doctor of the age, Shams
ud-Dln Hasan Zafir, fol. 2675, ^

ajifr jiUa ^.-a- yi.^ lj>Zi jljd) t^aS*.

From another copy described by Ethe,
Bodleian Catalogue, no. 1450, we learn that
the translation was written under Shah
Shuja' Muzaffari (A.H. 760—786).

The MS. is defective at the beginning, and
a spurious exordium has been prefixed, fol. 3.
The first folio of the original MS., fol. 4,
contains a eulogy on Muhammad and the
Khalifs, and ends with a mention of Chingiz
Khan and the heathen Tartar dynasty, which
is referred to as a thing of the past. The
initial words of the original text are: t£Oj**
Jt $L iO.L*> jjfjf^AjjJ J^ii-jj j>\* {j^jZ** j

ti*-^ j^sP alai- Jfc| Jjjla* j CL+>j>

The next-followingfolios, 5—8, contain
the last four lines of the preface and a full
table of contents, occupying eight pages.

The work is divided into seven sections
(Fustll), in full agreementwith the headings
given by Haj. Khal., namely :

I. Treating of man, his faculties, his pre¬
eminence and moral dispositions, in thirty-five
Babs, fol. 86: cJ.x*ii j j J^>\ J\)»-'

j\ jiU-lj
II. Treating of intellect and speech, in

fourty-four Babs, fol. 1025: jkjj JHp Jk >
y\ J^Jwo! j OVflbtXe j

III. Treating of sensual appetites, in
fifteen Babs, fol. 167a: <j\jh .d

ij*^*

IV. Treating of angry passions, in twelve
Babs, fol. 190a: Ju^> _j &£\ ^

1" ^jAxiS-

V. Treating of justice and injustice, love
and hate, in ten Babs, fol. 206a:

j 3 _j

VI. Treating of crafts and trades, of ex¬
penditure, liberality and avarice, in twenty-
two Babs, fol. 216a: o\pU*»j jlw eJ\ ^

Jjc j d} =r j J&>\ j t_*~»K*j

VII. Treating of human actions, in six
Babs, fol. 2315 : JUtf

Appendix by the translator, fol. 235a,
with this heading: t-»>U£)1 w J«ai \j&

t-»V*J J^aaM ^yU J t*\j\ ji*> U& ji-M go_j\
It is divided into three sections (Namat),

containing respectivelymaxims and moral
precepts handed down by Arabs, Greeks
(fol. 246a), and Persians (fol. 2525).

The translator's conclusion, foil. 267a—
269a.

Copyist: t^s? &3 .W*? ^ iy^s?
Sultan MuhammadKutubshah states, in

an autograph note on the fly-leaf, that he
purchased the MS. in Haidarabad, A.H. 1027.
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147.
Or. 4119.—Foil. 160; 9$ in. by 6£; 17 lines,
4J in. long; written in fine bold and archaic
Persian Neskhi; dated Monday, 5 Jumada II.,
A.H. 680 (A.D. 1281). [Tho. F. Hughes.]

iSyoXi
The celebrated ethics of Naslr ud-Dln

Tusi, who died A.H. 672. See the Persian
Catalogue, pp. 441 b, 1088a.

Beg. CjjJu* jjfl) ^jt ^.s* j (j-j iJ.*"

C*Jai jJJ j* uLiiUs.-^ it j-lb OJ&

^ ub<
This valuable copy, written within eight

years of the author's death, has, like most
MSS., the second preface.

For other copies see Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬
logue, no. 268, and Bthe, Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 1435.

Colophon : ^j-fl csyb i^Aaj i*£>

^Jjr »U ^ &fli$S Jjj <jrj^j

^^ijjuo <-Cj*fc sViifc A^a~>^> (JL»>

*i* ^ j*^ u> ^-JjT^ 3 JiJ**-

^.Ui- 0\5jS j^j* »^ j^ -*^ ^

■ijb ibj**: !; sjW t/^/-

148.
Or. 2863.—Foil. 187 ; in. by 5|; 15 lines,
3-^ in. long; written in fair Neskhi, apparently
in the 15th century. [Sidney Churchill.]

Another copy of the preceding work,
wanting the last page.

149.
Or. 4109.—Foil. 156 ; 10 in. by 6£ J 21 lines,
4 in. long; Written in small and elegant
Nestalik, with gold-ruled margins, A.H. 947
(A.D. 1540.] [Sidney Chukohill.]

Lb C****^
A work on ethics, by Husain B. Hasan.

The MS. is imperfect at the beginning.
The first page contains the last eleven lines
of the doxology, followed by this passage:
&>.j£x* jlii.* Jjjii j j^^jjj!, o.,?- j\ j^o

ttT— u*?J tyj u**"
l-jUj) jyLc jx^o j> ei aijJ^j ^ J^3

w^>. a-^.Tjfc t-A*.^ jJ;**—«j^li- J 4->^

C*«»bj>j» j Ji>^> j _j c-Aiil^s- L-Asi^

^Li^ ^»-_} (jl^^il *L?r ^ ^ j (J.-^ «>^*
O-*^

The author, who designates himself by his
proper name and patronymic as above, is
better known as Kamal ud-Din Husain
Khwarazmi. A later work of his, ^^oWl Ju»H^,
was dedicated to Ibrahim Sultan, son and
successor of Amir Shah Malik, viceroy of
Khwarazm (see the Persian Catalogue,
p. 144). He died during the invasion of
that country by the Uzbeks, A.H. 833.

In the preface, after some remarks on the
necessity of a teacher and the requisite
qualities of teacher and pupil, the author
passes on to a eulogy upon the above-men¬
tioned Amir Shah Malik. On Friday, the
eighth of Rabi' I., A.H. 829, two days before
that prince's death, the author was sent for
by the princess, and wrote in the Amir's
name two letters to the reigning sovereign,
Shahrukh, and to his son, prince Ulugh Beg.
He subsequently took down in writing the
dying injunctions and admonitions addressed
by the Amir to his son Ibrahim Sultan and to
his own wife, who was then forty-four years
of age. After the Amir's death, and in com¬
pliance with the prince's desire, he expanded
those precepts into the present work.

It is divided into two books, &)liu, con¬
taining jointly twenty Babs. Makalah I.,

P 2
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with this heading : $\ J!&«\ JA*** j*
(J"^*J j^^j J 1 lr^**â }y contains eleven Babs
treating of the following subjects : 1. Know¬
ledge of God, fol. 66. 2. Science and
Intellect, fol. 30a. 3. Exhortation to asso¬
ciate with the virtuous, fol. 466. 4. Justice,
fol. 546. 5. Piety, fol. 63a. 6. Account
kept of men's actions, fol. 666. 7. Humility,
fol. 706. 8. Meekness and forgiveness,
fol. 75a. 9. High-mindedness, fol. 79b.
10. Placing God's law above human lust,
fol. 85a. 11. Vigilance, fol. 91a.'

Makfilah II., ^W*- C>j*a>- (joT Jt>
^iUil^ ^y>j j, comprises nine Babs,
on the following subjects : 1. Faithfulness
and loyalty, fol. 104a. 2. Obedience to kings,
fol. 110a. 3. Gratitude and fair service,
fol. 1146. 4. Deference to parents, fol. 1226.
5. Discrimination of men's worth, fol. 128a.
6. Resignation to fate, fol. 134a. 7. Ad¬
vantage of religious guidance, fol. 141a.
8. Trust in God, fol. 1466. 9. Khatimah,
fol. 152a.

The moral precepts are copiously illus¬
trated by Arabic texts, verses and anecdotes.
In the conclusion, fol. 1546, the author refers
to a previous work of his, entitled jAaiijy/

j

150.
Or. 2996.—Foil. 67; 7\ in. by 4J; 13 lines,
2| in. long; written in elegant Nestalik,
with 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins, A.H.
956 (A.D. 1549). [Sidney Chukchill.]

(^j^alo (J^s»^

A treatise on ethics by Ghiyas, commonly
known as Mansur.

Beg. job b' Jjl j

O—jj j\ j>- ' \j>^>-\

plS ik-i^j> *Uf« u.if jfc w ^JiS*

j\ C««*>\ ^5^*"^ ^ <J+--* j u^.^ ^ _y

C^Lc- js*** jJ^i ci—s-b Joo U\ .... j) *U~.s- A*»\

j^-^-V j.jA-*"*

Mir Ghiyas. ud-Dln Mansur, son of Mir
Sadr ud-DTn Muhammad Shirazi, died A.H.
948. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 826a,
and the obituary notice in Ahsan ut-Tavarikh,
Or. 4134, fol. 1166, where the present work
is noticed.

This work was, as stated at the beginning,
the first treatise of the third part of
the Jam i Jahan-numa, a philosophical en¬
cyclopedia, which apparently was not com¬
pleted, and is not mentioned in the notices
of the author among his works. Haj. Khal.,
who gives the title, vol. ii., p. 499, does not
appear to have seen the work.

The present treatise is divided into two
Majallahs, subdivided into a number of Taj-
liyahs, the headings of which are given by
FlUgel, Vienna Catalogue, no. 1860.

151.
Or. 3546.—Foil. 121 ; 8 in. by 5^; 15 lines,
2f in. long; written in fair Neskhi; dated
Shushtar, Muharram, A.H. 1287 (A.D. 1870).

[Sidney Churchill.]

J\su*
A treatise on ethics, by Muzaffar al-Husaini

at-Tabib al-Kashani, poetically surnamed
Shifa'i, who died A.H. 963. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 474a.

Beg. ----ujlUM l-j, aJJ j^il

,jSj*\i> Jj* k*-^ j-i si (jfcli*

J* J^j u*y

l_-oaU\ ii jflia* ji?aAA\ JjOj . . . .
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j c-*Loj 25 &yrj V ,J^i J^ 5^

^1 Cl*frUajLj

The author wrote this work by desire of
an eminent religious teacher, j*+J> ^->,
whom he does not name, and dedicated it to
Shah Tahmasp. It is divided into two Ma-
kalahs, treating respectively of virtues and
of vices. The first, fol. 6b, contains the fol-*
lowing twenty-one Babs : 1. 2.
3. <zJ\dS- (in ten Kkaslats); 4. e^ls.*- ; 5. JSy;
6. ^^\; 7.U,; 8.^>; 9.JJ, ; 10. C*eUS;
11. J^; 12. j-jly; 13. *U»; 14. ^s^-j- lij;
15. jli- tir~»- ; 16. \J\±A j ji;; 17. ui*^fi> j& ;
18. u-jbT; 19. j c*iW ; 20. jl^J ;
21. Cj>y>L* j ij^-

The second Makalah, fol. 74a,
comprises the following seventeen Babs : 1.
J4^; 2. O^S>; 3. c-*^; 4. ^-a-^; 5. J-tf;
6. jf^i j c_«sP ; 7. jUJ j L_>i/; 8. j tl-aj^
Cl*^3 ; 9. ; 10. sXx=- j ; 11. Ijjj ^.o-;

12. 13. ; 14. jJJ*; 15. Jj^'; 16.
^ c)X; 17 - J>^-

Copyist : <x*s? ^r^=- <jj£>y^\ )as\^\ u>~>- ^\

152.
Or. 2739.—Foil. 220 ; Hi in. by 6f ; 25 lines,
5 in. long ; written in fair Neskhi, with ruled
margins ; dated Thursday, the last day of
Rabi< II., A.H. 1106 (A.D. 1694).

cAaU *-r>\}}\
A work containing moral and religious

precepts, by Muhammad Rafi' Va'iz.

Beg. O^jUf ^ ^\3Ji / J\S- ^Jfy

jS>\]i> J\*a2\ j>\*> 0^> j) ±*> j ■ ■ • • iiy

a^>\ jt,j** j ciotf i_>LWi Jj\ i—>y j j

^jj^joJ $\ (j-i^j (^4^ c^si*- S *^

^ c^T ^

The author, a native of Kazvin and cele¬
brated preacher, poetically surnamed Va'iz,
wrote the present work under Shah 'Abbas
II., who is praised in the preface as the
reigning sovereign, and died at the beginning
of the reign of Sultan Husain Safavi, i.e.
A.H. 1105 or shortly after. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 826a; Nujiim us-Sama, pp.
148—50 ; and Riyaz ul-'Arifin, fol. 92b.

The present volume is only the first of
eight, of which the whole work was to
consist. A MS. containing the first two
volumes is described by Ethe, Bodleian
Catalogue, no. 1472, and the third was seen
by the author of Nujiim us-Sama,/.c. Whether
the remaining five volumes were ever written
is doubtful. The first volume is popular and
frequently to be met with. It was one of the
first books issued by the Tabriz press about
A.H. 1240, and a lithographed edition ap¬
peared in Teheran A.H. 1274. It has also
been lithographed at Lucknow, 1868.

The headings of the first volume have
been given in full by Ethe, I.e. ; by Ffiigel,
Vienna Catalogue, no. 1861; and by Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 282. The contents of
the present copy are as follows :

Preface, fol. 16; Mukaddimab, treating of
religious admonition, in three Matlabs, fol.
5a. Bab I., on the transitory world and its
pernicious influences, in three Fasls, viz.,
1. Definition of the love of the world, fol.
10a. 2. On the fickleness of the world,
fol. 12b. 3. On love of the world in its
various aspects and ramifications, fol. 190.
This third Fasl, which forms the main bulk
of the volume, is divided into the following
fourteen Majlis : I. Love of rank and power,
fol. 20a. II. Love of wealth, fol. 27a. III.
Desire of sumptuous dwellings, fol. 34a. IV.
Sexual lust, fol. 386. V. Desire for dainty
viands and drinks, fol. 53a. VI. Desire for
costly apparel, fol. 61a. VII. Frivolous
society, fol. 65a. VIII. Pride and conceit,
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fol. 836. IX. Hypocrisy, fol. 986. X. Hate
and envy, fol. 113a. XI. Covetousness, fol.
127a. XII. Avarice, fol. 142a. XIII. In¬
justice and tyranny, fol. 1736. XIV. Ill-
temper and harshness, fol. 198a.

153.
Or. 3516.—Foil. 419; 8 in. by 4£ ; 15 lines,
2f in. long; written in fair Neskhi, about
A.H. 1152 (A.D. 1739).

[Presented by B. B. Portal.]

sjAs-

A treatise on rules of conduct and on
daily observances, by Muhammad Bakir B.
Muhammad Taki, who died A.H. 1110. See
the Persian Catalogue, p. 20a, and Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 284, where the headings
of chapters are given. For lives of the author
see Nujum us-Sama, p. 160, and Kisas ul-
'Ulama, p. 152; and, for a list of his works,
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 17.

A full table of contents prefixed to the
MS., foil. 1—8, is dated Sha'ban, A.H. 1152.

Astronomy.

154.
Or. 3315.—Foil. 83 ; 7£ in. by 5|; 20 lines,
4J in. long ; written in small cursive Neskhi,
A.H. 855 (A.D. 1451).

[Sidney Churchill.]

ijiAs
A treatise on astronomy, by Sharaf ud-

Din Muhammad B. Mas'ud al-Mas'udi, with
this title prefixed in the hand of the copyist:
^.J.^ i_J^5> v—ft—5V5 |J* jii (jijta J^>. *-j>XX>

Ojjwo ^

Beg. j c*~il$>- Ji&>J>\ 16 o^V* 1

i_c3_y« iV^C* ijy*r \*\ • • • j uj^j ^ ^>JjT

«_BaJVj j\ w^=>- «^ LfJyu«J\ iij*~no ^ iX»5? t-jUi'^j

plff. j OJ.lail)l L-^Ui'
This is a Persian translation, by the author,

of his own Arabic work al-Kifayat fi 'ilm al-
Hai'at (see Haj. Khal., vol. v., p. 223). It
is stated at the end of this copy that the
work was finished on Thursday, the 14th of
Sha'ban, A.H. 643. A MS. described by
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 328, is dated
A.H. 669; but a later date of composition,
A.H. 672, appears in a MS. mentioned in
the Bodleian Catalogue, no. 1497. The
author wrote also a treatise on Hanafi law,

y/N (j (Haj. Khal., vol. vi., p. 470).
The work is divided into two Makalahs,

the subdivisions of which are fully enume¬
rated in the preface. The first comprises
twenty-three and the second fourteen Babs.
They begin respectively on foil. 4a and 55a.
The original headings are given by Pertsch
and Ethe\ I.e. The Jahan Danish is one of
the authorities quoted by Hafiz i Abru. See
the Persian Catalogue, p. 4236.

The latter part of the MS. contains the
following two articles : 1. A table of the 360
Juz into which the Coran is divided, fol. 786.
2. A treatise of Najm ud-Dln Kubra on the
rules of religious life, in seven Babs, foil.
806—836.

Beg. Axjuw J* ---- t^As$\ iib tJLa

C*i>\j\ \j s.{j> J Jj^ <-r>b . ..

^ iWJO l\j y?)
V*

The tract is known as <^\^\ See the
Persian Catalogue, p. 836a.

155.
Or. 2818.—Foil. 118 ; 7| in. by 4 ; 22 lines,
2^ in. long; written in minute Shikastah-
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amiz ; dated Isfahan, Friday, 14 Ramazan,
A.H. 123 (i.e. 1123, A.D. 1711).

[Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 1—4. J\ ij&y J J^SM l->U
di\ fXs: A short Arahic treatise on the nature
of God's knowledge, by Muhammad B. Mur-
taza, called Muhsin, i_s^tr°
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 830a. The
author died A.H. 1091, as stated in Mir'at
ul-Kashan, Or. 3603, fol. 1156.

Beg. js- L->;i_i ^ dJ3

'ij'd JliuU
It was composed, according to the pre¬

amble, for the author's son Muhammad,
surnamed 'Alam ul-Huda, and is divided
into short sections called J*j1.

II. Foil. 46—17. The treatise of Nasir ud-
Din Tusi on the construction and use of the
astrolabe, known as Bist Bab. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 453a.

III. Foil. 18—25. Astrological fragments,
in prose and verse, on the influence of the
planets, signs of the zodiac, and first days
of the year.

IV. Foil. 26—30. Another treatise on the
astrolabe, divided, like the first, into twenty
Babs, but distinct from it; without author's
name.

Beg. joJ J! UJ J** ±Jb
^}jO U\ .... J!*- J^jb Uifr J-ai^

CI*—-J ji (J, v.',*.* L-J^ia-^ tJL*>j** jt) aJL«,

j i_j>^k-») Oi)T ji> Jj^ J i-r'V

j l^ki-

V. Foil. 306—108a. The commentary of
'Abd ul-'Ali Birjindi on the Bist Bab of
Nasir ud-DTn Tusi. See the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 4536.

The latter part of the MS., foil. 1086—118,
contains astrological notes relating chiefly

to the influences of the signs of the zodiac.
At the end is a table of the latitude and
longitude of the principal cities of the Bast,
fol. 116a, followed by elaborate tables of the
Ikhtilajat, or omens to be drawn from throb-
bings in various parts of the body, foil. 1166—
118a.

Copyist : lJ L̂ ^- li* I*iui ^3 UJ—*•
JUI^J

156.
Or. 2841.—Foil. 220 ; 10 in. by 6f ; 19 lines,
4-| in. long ; written in elegant Nestalik, ap¬
parently in the 15th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]
A commentary on the Zij of Ulugh Beg

(see the Persian Catalogue, p. 4556), without
preface or author's name, endorsed in an old
hand, *-r>^

The original text is given in rather long
sections preceded by the word ^fu in red ink,
while the commentary is introduced by the

word £j£> also in red ink. The first two
pages are taken up by the beginning of
Makalah I. down to the heading of Bab I.
The commentary begins at the bottom of
fol. 2 as follows: 3 j«^iju*> »U> j3 * tij\j<i

s^xm <-JZi\ jj* CJj. j iSjSj ^"ibj 3 ! ^''

OjliS M^li*- j Cwl Jjj £J j C*m&Z* j
,jo U Cj^o ,j*>. »U JJ(i j \+>,Jo <±Z>\j j)j

A LU^jl** ^ i—>&! b ijy*> (j^j *\*

j c^m*j Sj «3 j o— jj

The four Makalahs begin respectively at
foil. 16, 30a, 1196, and 210a. The last words
of the commentary are : ^

jy-L ^oj\ J6\ s Uj^-I
O-j^*^ J aJja? ^JJLI-.* j «__Astf°^ j\ Cwl

C^fcU* Jji Jj^ £0, J J J*j J?
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A Bodleian MS. described by Ethe, no.
1519, which has, we are informed, the same
beginning and end as the present, contains
a note ascribing the commentary to Maulana
'Ali Kushji, and assigning to it the title ofw

1-+*mM pL*> •

Mineralogy.

157.
Or. 2864.—Foil. 45 ; 8-£ in. by 5|; 15 lines,
Z\ in. long; written in fair Nestalik, ap¬
parently in the 17th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

ijbi^ &*Ia3j,m.>5
A treatise on minerals, by Naslr ud-Din

Tusi.
Beg. j £?bbaM ^

jj^ •H^'vdS*?" &)J^\ s J^-^
^ d-*S? ^ ±+S? ji?A> L-ASf ^ l_JJf<> _)

^ujla)\ iJJ—^

v The author states in a short preamble that
be had written the work by desire of Hulagu
Khan, and had given it the above title because
it was customary to offer rarities as presents
to sovereigns : Jj (jVi^ &«UJj-J5\ j

J^-*J ^VSj^b c**^ (Tansiik is
Turkish for a rare and valuable object suit¬
able for a present. It corresponds with the
Arabic

The Tansiik Namah, which was known to
Haj. Khal., is mentioned in the Habib us-
Siyar, vol. iii., Juz 1, p. 61, as one of the
works of Naslr ud-Din Tusi. It is divided
into four Makalaks, namely :

I. On the elements of which minerals are
composed and on the causes of the formation
of mines, fol. 2b : aJ -̂ ^ (Jtayi*

^ ^-^J* j> <«J jir J O\j00jw

J> u jU d** 3 «Hr»
II. On precious stones, their origin, pro¬

perties, value, &c, fol. 6a: »l?r j\ j^ifr
C^asf j tdb ji» lIjj^ JA& j WT j

£jjo* j _j j ^U* ^.jL w l djfj

j iJ-b ^fc C«.»J;5 j d^clLo J^jia^ U ->

<J*£»b )_..»>\jx j

III. On metals, their origin and uses:
CAAflj^j dJo cAc- j &>oud o\}b" ji5

Ojtix* j ^.i'jt* ^.jZ> j C^uoU- j ^,1 UJ? . j

(i>^ C^Le _j

IV. On perfumes : ^ j b^lasjj

The MS. was evidently transcribed from a
copy which was defective and in a state of
confusion. The copyist himself writes in
the margin of fol. 25 that some leaves were
missing in the original. The beginning of
Makalah II. is wanting, and most of the
contents of Makalah III., the heading of
which is found at fol. 256, have been trans¬
ferred to fol. 416.

158.
Or. 3277.—Foil. 73 ; 8± in. by 4| ; 15 lines,
2-| in. long; written in elegant Nestalik,
with 'TJnvan and gold-ruled margins, ap¬
parently in the 16th century.

&co y^y*
A treatise on precious stones and other

minerals, by Muhammad B. Mansur.

Beg. \ o**^ J o-V/- j u^b-*
yf>- AjO \*\ .... ObK j\j\> jjijtlo \jj>y>-

jyaj* ^ ^ &oj^ j J* Jj &L!ii Jat
j^*bo
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See the Persian Catalogue, p. 464fc, and
Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 1877.

The MS. wants three or four leaves at the
end. It breaks off at the end of the article
on Iron, corresponding with fol. 75a of the
previously described copy, Add. 23,565.

The work has been wrongly assigned to
the seventh century of the Hijrah. Abu 'n-
Nasr Hasan, mentioned in the preface as the
reigning sovereign, was the first ruler of the
Ak-Kuyunlu dynasty, whose original seat
was Diyarbekr. He reigned over Persia
A.H. 873—882. His son Sultan Khalil, for
whom the work was written, was in his
father's lifetime viceroy of Fars. He suc¬
ceeded to the throne after his father's death,
but reigned only six months. See Ta'rikh i
Jahan-ara, foil. 190—92, and Riza Kuli's
continuation of Rauzat us-Safa, vol. viii.

Medicine.

159.
Or. 4691.—Foil. 35; 6 in. by 3 ; 18 lines,
1$ in. long; written in minute and neat
Nestalik, with 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins,
apparently in the 16th century.

A treatise on the composition and use of
the antidote called Tiryak i Fiiruk, by Kamal
ud-Dln Husain Tabib.

Beg. i— j\}\y» o^V - j

1«aJj5 eJu.jJZt jb\y>- j sJuhb s\jf\ j\ \j>\^\ ^Si

^.dJl JU^ iiJ.^ u^i»- ^ • • •
J,

The author was physician to Shah Ni'mat-
ullah Yazdi (grandson of the famous saint
Shah Ni'mat ullah Vali). After the death of
his patron he went to Court, where he became
celebrated for his wonderful cures. But Shah
Tahmasp held him in scant esteem, because

he was addicted to wine. After the acces¬
sion of Muh. Khudabandah (A.H. 985), he
entered the service of Khan Ahmad in Gilan,
where he spent the last years of his life.
See 'Alam-arai 'Abbasi, fol. 43a.

The treatise is dedicated to the author's
first patron, Shah Nur ud-Din Ni'mat-ullah,
and is described in the preface as follows :
ji t/jW <-*/j> <}yo\ ^5 JJ£

C^\j\x>±-\ U^s>- **VJ ji J"*^*" utf^*

i^J>jm\ j oVj'bJJ Js-\ ^ jby 8^>-j j

<^~5\sfj«
It is divided into a Mukaddimah, three

chapters called Rukn, and a Khatimah.

160.
Or. 2865.—Foil. 166 ; lOf in. by 7; 17 lines,
4f in. long; written in a cursive Indian
character, probably in the 18th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

Ua^l jy*** 2*
An exposition of the Indian system of

medicine, by Muhammad Kasim Hindushah,
commonly known as Firishtah. See the
Persian Catalogue, p. 225.

Beg. Sfj ^ tiJUL^I U ^ j d>\j$&. y» jw?-
by~* • • • • cf cJi^L Oblj (j^lUU

S&jLi JJ&\\ »U>Jt jj,^> smJSi\\ +J$ J.^** J^l

The author is the well-known historian of
India, who died after A.H. 1033. He says
in the preface that, after reading the medical
works current in Iran, Turan and Arabistan,
he was desirous of studying the writings of
the physicians of Hindustan, and, finding
them extremely trustworthy and accurate, he
was induced to write, for the benefit of his
Muslim brethren residing in India, the
present summary of their teaching.

Q
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The work is divided into the following
parts : Mukaddimah, treating of the con¬
stituent parts of the body and its humours,
in nine Fa'idahs, fol. 2a. Makalah I. Pro¬
perties of simple drugs and aliments, in
alphabetical order, fol. 10a. Makalah II.
Compound medicaments, in fifteen Babs,
fol. 59a. Makalah III. Treatment of dis¬
eases, in 160 Fasls, fol. 99a. Khatimah,
treating of the six tastes or savours, and of
the Indian classification of land with regard
to the supply of water, fol. 164ft.

For the Persian headings see Mehren,
Copenhagen Catalogue, p. 11; Ethe, Bodleian
Catalogue, no. 1601 ; and Pertsch, Berlin
Catalogue, no. 611. In the last-named MS.
the work is entitled jy-»^ ^^i*^

LW\

Farriery.

161.
Or. 3483.—Foil. 185; 12£ in. by 7^; 241ines,
\\ in. long ; written in fair Nestalik; dated
A. H. 1263 (A.D. 1847).

[Sidney Churchill.]

wU^M y£
Translation by Fakhr ud-Din B. Ahmad

B. al-Maula Khizr ar-Riidbari of an Arabic
work on the horse, its diseases and their
treatment, entitled s.ii\L\\ J^aS^ Jy"^

Beg. <-^""\jj ^| ^US j ^

J# 3 J*5 **J* J* )) Jj' ^ J^J ?/ ^
^ .. . ijj^^ t±£& JjO lt\ .... dy»J J\i

fjJt^S*- Jy^ *H ^ ^
The Arabic original is the work of al-Malik

al-Mujahid 'Ali B. al-Malik al-Mu'ayyad
Dii'ud, of the Rasiili dynasty, who reigned

A.H. 721—764. It has been described in
the Arabic Supplement, no. 816.

The translator says that in A.H. 1253,
when Riza Kuli Khan, son of Khusrau Khan,
took his seat as governor of Kurdistan, his
Vazir, Mirza Hidayat-ullah, son of the late
Mirza Ahmad (noticed in Hadikat Aman-
ullahi, no. 129, fol. 213a), sent for the
writer and requested him to translate the
above work, to which some additions were
made by the translator.

The translation begins fol. 5a, and the
five discourses (Jy), of which the work
consists, begin respectively at foil. 8ft, 19a,
63ft, 100a, and 139ft.

Music.

162.
Or. 2361.—Foil. 269 ; 9f in. by 5£ ; 25 lines,
3J in. long; written in small and neat Nes¬
talik, with 'Unvans and gold-ruled margins ;
dated Shahjahanabad (Delhi), A.H. 1073—75
(A.D. 1662—64).

[Sayyid 'Ali, of Haidaeabad.]
A collection of treatises on music, written

for Diyanat Khan, an Amir of Aurangzib's
reign. The contents are mostly Arabic, and
have been described in the Arabic Supple¬
ment, no. 823. The following are Persian :

I. Foil. 2ft—15a. A treatise on the law¬
fulness of music, by Muhammad B. Jalal
Rizavi, who wrote it A.H. 1028.

Beg. jjjljui- \JOy*u£ (^jjUS ^g) (_j~lj«> l^O

CL+iSbyciAfr O^IU. \j jjic j\ «^c*~^y t&O

O^lULc J^s- jd tl*— >\ H^Mj ^\ ... <Sy+>

j J j i—'SUWj li,^^ l-r'Vj' s ^

JJ^jj* <~>J^* q£ j (jl glv- U)/ J\j>\ Jjuai)
i^ij**? C^a»- jo} J&W j\ l_ja»> t_^A,j3\j t£
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wtr* J u 1*3 **** J* ^ ^ J 4"

»^jT pfc^ .. . (_a!\,
The author expounds very fully the

opinions pro and contra of the great Sunni
legists and of the most celebrated Sufis.
He concludes with a Khatimah, fol. 136, on
the proper rules to be observed in the
practice of sacred music, ^U-> L->toT^<i

II. Foil. 15a—176. A tract on the lawful¬
ness of sacred music and on terms used by
Sufis, by 'Abd ul-Jalil B. 'Abd ur-Rahman.

Beg. jol^i <J±s>. jLj^j Jy^jV^*^ (j-V*

c,\
The work is dedicated to Navvab Masih

uz-Zaman (d. A.H. 1061; see Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 779, no. 30), in whose honour it
was entitled Masihi ^/C"0- It is divided
into two books i—>U^, the first of which
treats, in four Fasls, of the lawfulness of
music, the second of the terms used by Sufis
and of the verses sung by them.

The present copy contains only the first
three chapters of Book I.

III. Foil. 157a—1615. A chapter on
music, extracted from the Danish Namah i
'Ala'i. See the Arabic Supplement, p.
5596, vii.

Beg. &\ ii-fr ^ iJ* g** LHi)

|A& ILo j-^sTju* sAs- &\ Uj|«>
LZ*M>\ J>" Jli ^.sMlj*

IV. Foil. 2406—246a. A treatise on the
divisions of the strings in musical instru¬
ments, by Kasim B. Dust 'Ali al-Bukhari,
entitled J3yi\ ^Jj^, and dedicated to the
emperor Jalal ud-Din Akbar.

Beg. |Jae\ \j utjUj,^ <d«K oUii
j*&> jifi*" &J\<yf* kJoJ* <y»t \*\ ... *3li>

&Jab\ >\y> A\ urj:^ J* c**j& g>\

It is an exposition of the sixth Makam of
the work entitled ^IH* which Darvish
Haidar Tuniyani dedicated to Humayiin
Padishah.

V. Foil. 2476—2696. ui*N jiT
A treatise on music, without author's name.

See the Arabic Supplement, p. 561, xiv.

Beg. CSji*- o^V'J j&
J\ J&JaS. ^ J 6^^ ^

The introduction, with the heading i—*j—
aJL-j iJuJC, contains an allegory on the
travels of Fikr and Khayal, and concludes
with a panegyric in prose and verse on the
author's patron, Ghiyas. ud-Dunya wa'd-Din,
whose titles show him to have been a Husaini
Sayyid of princely rank.

The date of composition is indicated at
the end by the following Ruba'i:

•ty iM* uV^ <*J^
Ji-J«-o jJ «JL», ^ f-\

j> j a ^ j<y>\

J_3^ j (-^>—#

According to this, the treatise was finished
on the 22nd of Jumiida II.; but the year, as
indicated in the third hemistich, is doubtful,
because the last letter but one has no dia¬
critical point. It may be A.H. 741, 749, or
789, according as the unpointed letter is read
6a, ya, or nun.

The work is divided into a Mukaddimah
on the pre-eminence of music, fol. 252a, and
the following four Makalahs, each of which
is subdivided into two Kisms :

I. Fol. 2525. (^ajurt^e L^jd, on the theory
of music and on the causes of high and low
pitch.

II, Fol. 2566. Jiju-y j*, on the
practical side of music.

Q2
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III. Fol. 2616. UT Jjij*ij OjjU J(>,
on the composition of melodies.

IV. Fol. 2566. }, ^ \j\ ^UJU* *^ Jfe*, jO

^ jjJjKj, useful advice to students of the
art, and appropriate verses.

The last section contains several pieces by
Sa'di, whose name is written throughout,

^a«-> i—j^i

PHILOLOGY.

Persian Lexicography.

163.
Or. 3299.—Foil. 306; 12 in. by 7\; 10 lines,
4£ in. long; written in large and elegant
Nestalik, with 'Unvan and gold-ruled mar¬
gins, apparently in the 16th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

t^xaiJ!

A glossary of the rare words and proper
names occurring in ancient Persian poets,
by Muhammad B. Da'ud B. Muh. B. Mahmud
Shadiyabadi.

Beg. ijjyo* LUjJo- j* y&I* f\j$ j jf\£*

Jizj> i^jd *^1> *|^u* {j>S>. ^ U>\ ... \j *J.i3

J! ^ ■ • • Jttj-ij, C***j> JjtuA
(jjbUiUd y>

The author has been mentioned in the
Persian Catalogue, pp. 556a, 5616, as a com¬
mentator of Anvari and Khakani. He had
applied himself from his youth, as he says in
the preface, to the study of the old poets,
such as Khakani, Mu'izzi, Anvari, Nizami,
/ahir, Isfahani and Sa'di. In A.H. 873 he
compiled the present glossary from the fol¬
lowing works: «3U, 3 ji liJwy

JAaiM #!!L*> j J.^Uofl3\ } L^"*^ j
j J^li^^a _j

The work is divided, according to the
initial letters, into twenty-two Babs, and
each Bab is subdivided according to the final
letters. The words are briefly explained in
Persian, sometimes with poetical quotations :
and in several instances Hindu equivalents
are added. Some articles are illustrated by
coloured drawings, which according to a
Persian note on the fly-leaf, are 187 in
number.

The first three of the author's sources are
mentioned by Salemann in his Beilage V.,
Melanges Asiatiques, vol. ix., pp. 505—577,
under nos. 7, 3 and 11, and the last two
under nos. 10 and 13 ; but of the Mafatih ul-
Faza'il and the Sulalat ul-Afazil no notice
has been found.

The first lines under fol. 5a,

are as follows; \,I ij\> 3 ±x>l« j (j8>il*T U»T

i—^c jo- \j iaflJ y>\ j i±x>\j\ \J\ ±x>.jt \j j\jT

i_jT j> j wKjj i\#0 li£>T s>\ t5j& JU*A«*I
V*/ ^

The work has been noticed by Churchill,
Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society, vol.
xviii., p. 203, note, and, after him, by Sale¬
mann, Melanges Asiatiques, torn, ix., p. 517.

164.
Or. 3398.—Foil. 185 ; 8^ in. by 5|; 15 lines,
3f in. long ; written in small Turkish Neskhi,
A.H. 982 (A.D. 1594).

[Sidney Churchill.]

Cjlil

A Persian-Turkish dictionary, often desig¬
nated as by Lutf-ullah B. Abi Yusuf
al-Halimi, who died after A.H. 886. See
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the Turkish Catalogue, p. 1376. Compare
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, nos. 141-2 ; Ethd,
Bodleian Catalogue, nos. 1688—90 ; and
Salemann, Melanges Asiatiques, torn, xix.,
p. 515, no. 22.

At the end, foil. 157—185, is a fragment
of a Persian-Turkish vocabulary.

165.
Or. 3653.—Foil. 147; 8| in. by6i; 21 lines,
4J in. long; written in Turkish Neskhi;
dated Amasia, Sha'ban, A.H. 948 (A.D.1541).

Another copy of Lughat i Hallmi, with
marginal additions.

Copyist: j.a& ^ jAjy

166.
Or. 3216.—Foil. 105; 6-J in. by 4£; about
15 lines, written in Neskhi, apparently in
the 18th century. [Krkjuer, no. 90.]

^.J^Ui kk£
The Persian-Turkish vocabulary of Shiihidi,

in tabulated form, with the addition of Arabic
equivalents. See the Turkish Catalogue,
p. 1405.

167.
Or. 3521.—Foil. 75 ; 8^ in. by 6} ; 12 lines,

in. long, with about 25 slanting lines in
the margin ; written in fair Nestalik ; dated
Wednesday, 2 RabI' II., A.H. 1288 (A.D.
1871). [Sidney Churchill.]

Glossary of the Persian poets, by Husain
al-Vafa'i, endorsed C*^ ^ ^JVsj &)L-,

Beg. (jb.Uw ^L-, j& j JijSj ^ j

^ *^ tat} ±*i Wi .... yjf? J6<xji\ j«

U*j OU!

It was written, as stated in the preamble
in the reign of Shah Tahmasp, A.H. 933,
and was compiled from the following works:
1. A treatise by Muh. B. Hindushah Munshi,
dedicated to Khwajah Ghiyas ud-Din [B.]
Rashld (see the Persian Catalogue, p. 499«).
2. The Mukhtasar composed by Shams i
Fakhri for Shaikh Abu Ishak B. Amir Mah-
miid Shah Inju (i.e. JU? J^** edited by Sale¬
mann). 3. The rough draft of a glossary by
Shams ud-Din Muh. Kashmiri. The first of
the above works is the authority chiefly
followed. The last is also quoted by Sururi.
See Salemann, Melanges Asiatiques, torn, ix.,
p. 534, no. 35.

The glossary is divided into twenty-eight
Babs, in which the words are classed accord¬
ing to their final letters. The Babs are sub¬
divided into Fasls according to the initial
letters.

The Risalah, or Farhang, of Husain Vafa'i
is one of the sources of the Farhang i Jahan-
giri and of the Majma' ul-Furs of Sururi.
The work has been described, with extensive
extracts, by Salemann, Melanges Asiatiques,
torn, ix., pp. 454—493, and p. 522, no. 46.
A copy is mentioned by Pertsch, Berlin
Catalogue, no. 119.

Foil. 686—75 contain a letter of Navvab
Muhsin Mirza and miscellaneous notes.

168.
Or. 2937.—Foil. 429 ; 10 in. by 6|; 24 lines,
3| in. long ; written in small and neat Nes¬
talik, with 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins ;
dated Sunday, 12 Safar, A.H. 1111 (A.D.
1699). [Nath. Bland..]

^jstLi^fr eL>y
The great Persian dictionary of Jamal ud-

Din Husain Inju, who completed it A.H.
1017. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 4966.
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Contents: Mukaddimah,fol. 46. Dictionary-
proper, fol. 176. Khatimah, fol. 3626.

Compare Lagarde, Persische Studien, pp.
45—49; Salemann, Melanges Asiatiques,
torn, ix., pp. 537—41; Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬
logue, no. 123; and Ethe, Bodleian Cata¬
logue, no. 1734.

Copyist: tjS-il J\ J* tf\

169.
Or. 3517.—Foil. 109; 10J in. by 1\ ; 17 lines,
3| in. long; written in Nestalik, apparently
in India, in the 18th century.

[Presented by B. B. Portal.]

I. Foil. 1—48. A treatise on Persian
grammar and on the language of Persian
and Indian poets, by Shaikh 'Abd ul-Basit.

Beg. Owij^ i_jUjj\ »■ yji*"0 ^>

tsh j\ Ufr , ^>

JU jiuA ejb j ^<£» lia! jU^ ^' \*JA\
\J^~!F

In the above passage the date of the
author's birth is fixed by a chronogram for
A.H. 1099. He evidently lived in India:
his poetical quotations are mostly taken from
an Indian poet, Nasir 'Ali, who died A.H.
1108. The work consists of seventeen Babs,
enumerated in the preface; but the present
copy contains only the first seven, which
treat of the following subjects : I. Meanings
of letters and their permutations, fol. 3a.
II. Grammatical forms of Persian, fol. 146.
III. Persian syntax, fol. 196. Compound
words, fol. 24a. V. Letters elided by poets,
fol. 30a. VI. Words used as last members
of compounds, fol. 32a. VII. Differences in
style and phrases between ancient and
modern poets, fol. 34a. VIII. A glossary
of words and phrases used by modern poets,

in alphabetical order, foil. 37a—486. The
remaining Babs treated chiefly of various
kinds of poetical compositions.

II. Foil. 49—61. A glossary to the letters
of Abu'1-Fazl, with the heading dlifc^
LiJjL* ^ J. <ai5\ j>\ ^V^j oUjK*

j>\&/\

Beg. fj\& ujalj j—£Jb j^j ^IHM (_aJ^)\ i_-Aj
liyM (JrfOW C—Aj^p-jlj b s£

The words, chiefly Arabic, are arranged in
Babs under the initial letters; but within
the Babs no further alphabetical order is
observed. The explanations are mostly con¬
fined to a single equivalent.

III. Foil. 62—68. Commentary on Surah
xlviii., from the third Daftar of the Muka-
tabat of Abu 'l-Fal , with an interlinear

Persian gloss, j»jju*» jiid ^>o ^^.A Jf^
j\pT U£* 13) tJ}~> jJuJtJS j> s!> JwaaM y\ oUiK*

l *' 3 ^wj

IV. Foil. 69—109. A glossary of Arabic
words occurring in the letters of Abu '1-Fazl,
J^i)\ y\ c^Uj^ tiijjy.

Beg. J3 JU Jj\ b U5,1 iJM\ g UN\ v b

(j ^u^- 1̂ J*+? I*-*4*- J *9 ^
The words are arranged in numerous Babs

according to the initial letters, and, in the
second place, according to the final letters.
The authorities mostly quoted are ji£J\, i.e.
Kanz ul-Lughat, and Madar ul-Afazil.

170.
Or. 3300.—Foil. 317 ; llf in. by 8 ; 23 lines,
4| in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
gold-ruled margins, in the 19th century,
before A.H. 1281 (A.D. 1864).

[Sidney Churchill.]
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^Ls- c3^*/
A Persian dictionary, by Ibn Muhammad

Riza Sadr ud-DIn Tabrizi.

Beg. J*" j^/kMjUj lM T
j> JjO U\ . . . (yi/T <J>&r (M^dA- (_r?.^*» {Jj^

\s>* j yiJjj j Kjy (jijlo

i>l>l»i s Ag**^ j

After praising the reigning sovereign, Fath
'Ali Shah, and his son 'Abbas Mirza, who
had been sent as governor to Azarbaijan,
and had shown himself a wise ruler and a
liberal patron of letters, the author says that
the latter prince, finding that existing Persian
dictionaries were ill arranged, redundant in
some respects and defective in others, had
desired him to compile a new one, which
would bear his name. In obedience to that
command, the author wrote the Farhang i
'Abbasi, which was commenced A.II. 1225.
He extracted the definitions of words from
the Burhan i Kati', omitting, however, the
poetical quotations, and relegated the meta¬
phors and words containing the eight ex¬
clusively Arabic letters to a Khatimah, which
does not appear in the present MS.

The words are arranged according to the
final letters, for the convenience, the author
says, of poets looking for rhymes. To each
letter a main section, or Bab, is devoted, and
each Bab is subdivided, according to the
initial letters, into sub-sections called Fas].
A Mukaddimah comprises six preliminary
chapters, termed Numayish, treating of the
following subjects : 1. Superiority of the
Persian language and its dialects, fol. 36.
2. Character of the language, distinction
between & and i, and grammatical forms,
fol. 4a. 3. Pronouns, fol. 46. 4. Servile
letters, fol. 5a. 5. Suffixes, fol. 6a. 6. Per¬
mutations of letters, fol. 6b.

171.
Or. 4680.—Foil. 188 ; 14 in. by 8f; 21 lines,
5 in. long ; written in fair cursive Nestalik ;
dated 8 RabI' II., A.H. 1257 (A.D. 1841).

[Sidney Chukohill.]

jfcU d*s*
A Persian dictionary, by MuhammadKarim

B. Mahdi Kuli.

Beg. ... *^s- ^ jlA- ^

j^lv-T s£ ji> j

The author was, as appears from the preface,
preceptor to Prince Bahman Mirza, son of the
Vali 'Ahd 'Abbas Mirza. While the Prince
was engaged in composing his Tazkirah i
Muhammadshahi for his brother Muhammad
Shah (i.e. A.H. 1247—49; see no. 124, he
desired the author to write also a book as a
suitable offering to the same prince. In
compliance with that command, the author
compiled the present work, which he de¬
scribes as an abridgment of the Farhang i
Jahangiri, with some additions from the
Burhan i Kati', and presented it to Muham¬
mad Shah, who desired him to add poetical
examples in the margins.

The work is divided into a Mukaddimah,
consisting of ten preliminary chapters termed
Tiraz, fol. 2a, and twenty-four Babs forming
the bulk of the dictionary and following the
arrangement of the Farhang i Jahangiri,
foil. 66—188.

A later edition, with an enlarged preface,
and a new title ^.U Ju>j, was lithographed
in Tabriz, A.H. 1260. It is stated at the
end to have been collated by the author and
written by his brother, Riza Kuli. It is
mentionedby Salemann, MelangesAsiatiques,
torn, ix., p. 563, and by E. G. Browne,
" A Year amongst the Persians," p. 554.
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Arabic Lexicographyand Grammar.

172.
Or. 3273.—Foil. 257; 8± in. by 5J ; 17 lines,
3^ in. long; written in cursive Indian Nes-
talik, apparently in the 16th century.

sy**5

An Arabic dictionary explained in Persian,
by Kazi Khan Badr Muhammad, of Dhar.
See the Arabic Supplement, no. 877.

173.
Or. 4195.—Foil. 362; 9J in. by 7; written
in fair Nestalik ; dated A.H. 994 (A.D. 1586).

[Lane.]m\
An Arabic-Persian dictionary, by Muham¬

mad B. 'Abd ul-Khalik. See the Supple¬
ment to the Arabic Catalogue, no. 878.

174.
Or. 3520—Foil. 599 ; 12 in. by 7 ; 25 lines,
4 in. long; written in small Nestalik, ap¬
parently in the 18th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

Sy**
An anonymous Arabic-Persian dictionary,

with a preface by Mahmud Mirza. See the
Arabic Supplement, no. 881.

175.
Or. 3515.—Foil. 142; 9 in. by 6; about
20 lines, 4^ in. long; written in cursive
Nestalik; dated 2 Kamazan, A.H. 1186
(A.D. 1772.]

[Presented by B. B. Portal.]

A Persian paraphrase of, and commentary
upon, the Shafiyah, a treatise on Arabic
accidence, by Ibn ul-Hajib. See the Arabic
Catalogue, p. 234S.

Beg. C^waa- jS!)" 1 Ju?~? LT-^ J LT^***

Ija w ... i-J^aJ pl& d*)y j njgi^ji s£' \j>m)%sf

a*-, ^sf \y?\ J>}jjs?

The commentator is Muhammad [B.] Sa'd,
who in the colophon, adds to his name the
takhallus Ghalib. The commentary includes
the text in short passages distinguished by a
black line drawn above them.

After a eulogy in prose and verse on Ibn
ul-Hajib and his work, the author begins
with the explanation of (_>, <0J as

follows: j ^♦s-

Jb C**»\ ,Jjj ^Uao\j<i j i^^> j

^»j*o ^eu3 J> J.i>b

The MS. is endorsed «jJU» y>

Various Lexicographical Works.
176.

Or. 2892.—Foil. 369 ; 15* in. by 10; 27 lines,
6f in. long; written in cursive Nestalik and
Shikastah-amiz, in the 19th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

£^&->
A dictionary of Oriental Turkish explained

in Persian, by Mirza Mahdi Khan, completed
A.H. 1173. See the Turkish Catalogue,
pp. 264—66, and Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 1760.

177-86.
Or. 2959—68 —Ten large folio volumes of the
Thesaurus of Arabic, Persian and Turkish,
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by James "William Redhouse, in the hand¬
writing of the author. See the TurkishO

Catalogue, pp. 147—9.

187.
Or. 4905.—Foil. 61; 8| in. by 6$ ; 14 lines,
4J in. long ; written in fair, partly vocalized
Nestalik; dated 12 Zulhijjah, A.H. 1276
(A.D. 1860). [Sin Henry Rawunson.]

, ,~jJx)\ >_AjcOw »

A versified English-Persian vocabulary,
composed on the same plan as Nisab us-
Subyiin,Tuhfah i Shahidi, and similar works,
to facilitate the acquisition of English by
Persian students ; by Shahzfidah Na'ib ul-
Iyfilah Farhad Mirza, with the following

heading: >_->y' jl»U- ^\'x> j\ s£ ^Ai^ i_A«ai
0\i>j> a)ljftN t—a>S> jja^ <-jJ*\ ti,\jt,\JU t_jUaju»*

\ J\jA\ eOUil

A short prose preamble explaining the dis¬
position of the work begins: ut>UJ Jj6\ *£>Uj
j <j,b u-ftkSfc^ ojIj^ £->jy° b kab ^~&>\

0 \^ a3 iailo jjy«, X^Tji jjai &L£y. a^l

o->\

The vocabulary begins with the following
lines :

jjfcUj& St> (j« ijii &*jtS

y££*o tiiij^ i^is- ^tcii I J*'* " '

O^Uli ^^b* y*^*^ jiP'^*^

^ sA£ ^ J*, _,J ^-A&l oUJ ^
_ o o ' o

j^i->- &>■ t_*T J i_J J&j? J £"»\j>» o*
o od/ of t

Sj U-Jki j ji* j b y^'i tljy

The words included in the text are again
written in three columns beneath each
verse, namely, the English in the Roman

character on the left, the Persian in the
middle, and the Arabic equivalents on the
right.

The work was completed on Saturday, the
26th of Sha'ban, A.H. 1269, corresponding
with the 4th of June, A.D. 1853, as stated
in the concluding lines :

C^-JjO j j^jiA. J Jb-J

j\ j *-^'*> Jjy.

e_,'Lj- JL» t£ ^ sU j\ j^y

w b _j yj^ \\ (jiJj? j "—^

tjisj j*?** v& t&jf c 1-*-5
Farhad Mirza was a son of Na'ib us-

Sultanah 'Abbas Mirza,consequently a brother
of Muhammad Shah and an uncle of the
present Shah. He showed himself an able,
but stern ruler in his government of Fars
and Irak, and had the title of Mu'tamad ud-
Daulah conferred upon him. He wrote,
besides the present work, a Persian com¬
mentary on the Khulasat ul-Hisab of Baha
ud-Din al-'Amili, and a Geography entitled
Jam i Jam, and dedicated to the present
Shah. See Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. i., pp.
46—52, and Browne, " A Year amongst the
Persians," pp. 105—8, where the Nisab i
Ingilisi is described, and the author is stated
to have died A.D. 1888.

The present copy was written, by order of
Farhad Mirza, by Muh. Isrna'Il 'Ali-ubadi
Miizandarani.

Rhetoric and Insha.

188.
Or. 2944.—Foil. 124; 8£ in. by 5|; from
9 to 12 lines, 2f- and 3 in. long; written in

it
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fair Nestalik, with'Unviins and ruled margins;
dated (fol. 77) A.H. 1264 (A.D. 1848).

[Sidney Churchill.]

I. Poll. 2—77. jfcs JjSU-
A treatise on figures of speech, by Mu¬

hammad B. 'Abd ul-Jalil al-'Umari, called
ar-Rashld.

Beg. S»JH,\ n^> a* UjJ* U ,> ^ AJJ
u^-r ^ • • • C*>^J

^AibjJ^ u-jtf^N uUl* j.^***^ j^L-Atf ^3 i-fi^

iSJ^V «—*jf^ lS>*^ ^ ^
The author, a well-known poet, surnamed

Vatvat, died A.H. 578. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 553a. He wrote the present
work, as stated in the preface, for his sove¬
reign,'Ala ud-Dunya wa'd-DIn Abu '1-Muzaffar
Atsiz (A.H. 535—551), in order to supersede
an earlier work on poetical figures entitled
Tarjuman ul-Balaghah, which had been
shown to him by that king, and which he
found to contain ill-chosen artificial verses,
and not to be free from errors.

See Haj. Khal., vol. hi., p. 21, and, for
other copies, the Vienna Catalogue, vol. i.,
p. 205, and Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 9,
art. 6, no. 22, art. 3, and no. 39, art. 1. The
work has been lithographed in Teheran,
A.H. 1302, in one volume with Divan i
Ka'ani.

II. Poll. 78—124. Prefaces of Nashat to
the Divan of Fath 'Ali Shah and to the
Shahinshah Namah of Saba, with some other
prose compositions by the same writer.

Beg. u-fS»^ fk^V J\yl\
A^i\ jJj^Ij

The preface of the Shahinshah Namah,
fol. 916, begins: Jy~> J* 1̂ *- ^J^>

^5 \a*r}j>
The last piece is the marriage contract of

Navvab Husain 'Ali Mirza, fol. 119a, which
is imperfect at the end.

The author, Mirza 'Abd ul-Vahhab, poeti¬
cally surnamed Nashat, belonged to the family
of the Musavi Sayyids of Isfahan, and was
first Kalantar of that city. He subsequently
became the favourite secretary of Fath 'Ali
Shah, who conferred upon him the title of
Mu'tamad ud-Daulah. He died A.H. 1244.
See Majma' ul-Fusahii, vol. ii., p. 509 ; Zinat
ul-Mada'ih, fol. 136a; Anjuman i Khakan,
fol. 94a; Safinat ul-Mahmud, fol. 246;
Nigaristan i Dara, fol. 1246; Tazkirah i
Muhammadshahi, fol. 2156 ; and the Persian
Catalogue, p. 722a. Nashat was a friend of
Sir Gore Ouseley,who devotes to him a very
flattering notice, quoted in full in Ethe's
Bodleian Catalogue, no. 1200.

The above prefaces are probably unequalled
examples of the turgid, stilted, and de¬
sperately prolix style which may be called
Persian Euphuism, and which still finds
admirers in the East.

189.
Or. 3344.—Foil. 392 ; 9f in. by 5f ; 19 lines,
4 in. long ; written in small Neskhi; dated
Wednesday, 9 Safar, A.H. 816 (A.D. 1413).

[Sidney Churchill.]

t-ol^ s-2&\ jy***
The secretary's manual, or rules and models

of epistolary composition, by Muhammad
B. Hindushah, called Shams, al-Munshi al-
Nakhjuvtlni.

Beg. JjU* j i_Mr»J (iTr'jj^ f& ^ <J<i^*^
^ji- s!> iwIj jjo U\ . . . jjUi i\j jjl

j»la&j J*. <jC*>- J"&>- <j±*-\ \j?
J\ wllaL*.
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The author mentions in the preface the
following great masters of the art: Rashid
ud-Din Vatvat, Baha ud-Din Muh. Bagh-
dadi, Nur ud-Din Munshi, and Razi ud-Din
Khashshab, but adds that their style had
become antiquated. After a panegyric on
the reigning prince, Shaikh Uvais Bahadur
Khan (the second prince of the Ilkani dynasty,
who reigned A.H. 757—776), he says that
he had not had the honour of kissing the
royal threshold, but was, from his distant
home, invoking blessings upon His Majesty,
and had written the present work, in his old
age, as a tribute of homage to his sovereign.
He adds that he had formerly been invited
by Khwajah Ghiyas ud-Din Muh., in the
reign of Abu Sa'id, to write a similar work,
but had not been able to accomplish that
task.

Ibn Hindushah is also known as the author
of a Persian glossary entitled an ^
dedicated to the above-mentioned Vazir,
Khwajah Ghiyas ud-Din. See Pertsch, Gotha
Catalogue, p. 36, and Melanges Asiatiques,
torn ix., p. 36.

Contents of the present work: Preface,
fol. 16, concluding with a full table of
chapters, foil. 9a—165. Mukaddimah, fol.
166, Kism I., comprising four Martabahs,
viz., 1. Letters to Sultans, royal ladies
(Khatuns) and princes, fol. 19a. 2. Letters
to Amirs, Vazirs, Sayyids, Shaikhs, &c,
fol. 131a. 3. Letters to 'Ulama, physicians,
professors, &c, fol. 209a. 4. Letters written
by Sultans, Amirs, Vazirs, &c, to each
other, fol. 247b. Kism II. Edicts, diplomas
of investiture, and other official documents,
in two Babs, beginning respectively at
fol. 2806 and 357a. Khatimah, fol. 383a.

The contents have been described in full
by Hammer, Handschriften, no. 185, pp.
171—177. Two copies noticed in the Ley-
den Catalogue, no. 290, and in the Vienna

Catalogue, no. 244 (Hammer's MS.), are
later than the present.

Copyist: l^yi J* J>. u^.

Prosody.

190.
Or. 2814.—Foil.191; 9f in. by 6± ; 21 lines,
4 in. long; written in Neskhi, apparently in
the 14th century. [Sidney Churchill.]

^ J*J*\ jtffa J r **^
A treatise on Persian metre, rhyme, and

poetical figures, with copious quotations from
old poets, by Shams i Kais.

The preface, the beginning of which is
lost, contains a panegyric on a king, whose
name does not appear. He is spoken of as a
young sovereign J\y.»- »U»ib, whose seat was
Sliiraz, and who had lately added to his
empire Kish with its dependencies, parts of
the Hijaz, Bahrain, 'Oman, the harbours of
the Persian Gulf, and the littoral from
Basrah to the borders of India. This evi¬
dently applies to the Atabek Abu Bakr B.
Sa'd B. Zingi, who reigned A.H. 623—658,
and whose conquest of Kish, Katif, Bahrain
and 'Oman took place, as stated in the
Jahan-ara, fol. 1046, A.H. 628. The present
work must have been written shortly alter
the latter date.

Other passages confirm that inference and
throw some light on the career of the author,
who appears to have spent the early part of
his life in Bukhara. He speaks in the
Khatimah of a Fakih and would-be poet,
who came to him in that city, A.H. 601,
where he stayed with him five or six years,
and whom he subsequently met again in Rai,
A.H. 617.

r 2
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Tn the preface, when stating the origin of
the present work, the author relates how a
treatise, which he had formerly written on
the same subject, had been lost with other
precious books, at the time of the invasion of
the infidels (the Moghols), in the rout of the
army of the Sultan (Muhammad Khwarazm-
shah) and of his sons before the fortress of
Farzln ^J/ »*^> in the month of Jumada of
the year 17 (A.H. 617). Some quires of that
book were subsequently recovered and shown
by him to the learned men of Shiraz, who,
while pleased with it, objected to the use of
the Arabic language in treating of Persian
poetry. In compliance with their urgent
request, he extracted from it and turned into
Persian those parts which treated of that
subject.

The work is divided, fol. 6a, into two
parts (Kism), treating respectively of metre

and of rhyme, ^ ^Ji <Jo3f. jO fJi
j*Z> pie j £Jp* j<S

The first Kism is subdivided into four
Babs, with the following headings :

J&\ 3 ^U\/j_, J&j\ CJij Ji>sf- J**^ 1.

^fr ^x*i* j>0 ^ />.{ fol. 66.
J>3f J>) ^} J 1 ^ JWj 2 -
jyi* J^>U fol. 14a.

±>) d°}f- Js*^ Jj*»V J J>\±£> 3 -

jj£ ^>JLu 0 \ j\ j/i* 13 fol. 17a.

3 jh* LT^ 3 3 j3* J> 4.

'J ^J*~\y 3 p~ cAj\ fol. 29a.
The second Kism, treating of rhymes and

of poetical criticism, contains six Babs, as
follows :

ClJuaa- j a»- j j jxia ,^1** jfii j5 1.
^ fol. 84a.

fol. 876 J\ j uJjj* j^jfi 2.

jj\£^I»\ j ^g>\~»\ j ^^>j=- J^A 3.

lib.jfc fol. 113a.

>—•>3j>- & 3 #\ <-J\j*o\ } ^jje- ji'j j<s 4.

j-lb C-oi^jfe iJJ^I ^ Jfij* 3 fob 1146.

^5 ^ sijja—J \i uJbal j u-'^Afr ji> 5.

|yJii- ^ fol. 1186.

J $ J>> 3 f& 6 -
JL> J> j ^ fol. 1356.

There is, besides, a Khiitimah, foil. 179—
191, containing the author's advice to in¬
tended poets.

The work is copiously illustrated with
poetical quotations. The most frequently
quoted poet is Anvari, and one of the latest
is Kamal Isma'il (d. A.H. 635), a contem¬
porary of the author. There are also verses
of 'Unsuri, Daklki, Farrukhi, Minuchihri,
Ghaza'iri, Azraki, Abulfaraj Run!, Mas'ud
i Sa'd, Sana'I, Mu'izzi, Mukhtari, Sayyid
Hasan Ghaznavi, Rashid, 'Imadi (Shahriyarl),
Khakani, Mujir Bailakani, Zahir, Sharaf ud-
Din i Shufurvah, and others.

The j^t^j by Shams i Kais, ap¬
parently an abridgment of the present work,
is quoted in a later treatise on rhyme,
noticed in the Persian Catalogue, p. 8146,
xii. Two other works of Shams i Kais are
quoted by Fakhri; see Ethe, Bodleian Cata¬
logue, no. 1371. An anonymous work jL**

treating also of metre and rhyme, and
composed A.H. 649, is much shorter than
the present work, from which it is quite
distinct. See the Leyden Catalogue, vol. i.,
p. 119, and the Persian Catalogue, p. 525a.

The word ^ in the above title is pro¬
bably to be read Mu'ajjam, in the sense of
" turned into Persian." The author refers,
fol. 1146, to his previous work as u->/«<i—.>\^,
" the book written in Arabic." The usual
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meaning of Mu'jam, " alphabetically ar¬
ranged," does not apply to this work.

The margins are covered throughout the
volume with glosses explanatory of Arabic
words, written by a later hand and without
any connection with the text.

191.
Or. 2980.—Foil. 115; 9f in.by from 15
to 18 lines, 4f in. long; written in small and
fair Nestalik; dated 25 Eajab, A.H. 1123
(A.D. 1711). [H. A. Stern.]

I. Foil. 1—23.

A treatise on prosody, by Sain. See the
Persian Catalogue, p. 5256, and Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, nos. 56, s, 115, 5.

II. Foil. 24, 25. A short tract ascribed
to Rashld ud-DIn Vatvat, giving examples
and scansion of sixteen favourite Persian
metres.

Beg. j**- J* t$*t&5 ecU*H Vj & ^

L '"^ U*S^ S"*^** ^ Aflli-

Jft j> j^sf j>£\ J^Vi Jle

i$j> ^etij sli>y . . . t\_ji»_j5\

The first example, ^j* J*j*> hegins
as follows:

j& J>^ t** *>V <^ -A cJ*
j$ i wJ-J art* u£ J ^ !> *$J&

III. Foil. 26-35. A treatise on rhyme aJU,
by 'Ata-ullah B. Mahmud al-Husaini.

Beg. (j-^l) if], fj^> u>

jii &> «JL», ^ W U .... OlUjJ-a*

J^fj l->U^ j\ eJ^O J^jl

>UaP jiSLi jiSL>- ^\ \j »__>ll^ a/ &S-li*aSl

^

Amir Burhan ud-Dm 'Ata-ullah, born in
Naishapur, studied in Herat, and became an
accomplished master of prosody and poetical
figures. He was for many years engaged in
teaching in the Sultaniyah and Ikhlasiyyah
Madrasahs, and his treatises on rhyme and
on poetical ornaments are popular. Towards
the end of his life he lost his sight and
retired to Mashhad, where he died A.H. 929.
See Hablb us-Siyar, vol. iii., Juz 3, p. 345;
Majalis ul-Mu'minin, fol. 76; and Baber,
Pavet de Courteille's translation, vol. i.,
p. 404.

The present treatise is extracted, as stated
in the preamble, from the Makta', or final
section, of a comprehensive work on the art
of poetry, entitled S£Ld! J^^>, which the
author had written by desire of Mir 'All
Shir. (See Haj. Khal., ii., 399, and iii., 425.)
It is divided into nine sections called uJ^*,
with the following headings :

1. Fol. 27a. soils ^j^'ijJ

2. Ib. t^jj i—>}J- j *—>3J- *\±*> y>

u^J ^' Jsj* 3

3. Fol. 29a. j*> »f >—>>j»-^Wj 5

4. Fol. 30a. «£»t» u^> yWj*5

5. Fol. 316. yd gjji! jd
<-j\*> 3 \ ,j>\ jJis\> «J\5 l-ASN j e\y\

6. Fol. 32a. JSis.\> ^Ujj

7. Fol. 326. *J\S <->y&j$

8. Fol. 34a. C^Jti t^+'&c ji- jO

9. Fol. 346. i-ii^ j Ji 5 ^ j«>

The author quotes the anonymous jU**
^1*2)^, noticed in the Persian Catalogue,
p. 525a. Compare Fleischer, Dresden Cata¬
logue, no. 333.

IV. Foil. 36—38. Jami's treatise on rhyme.
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See the Persian Catalogue, p. 5263, vi.;
Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 894, 33; and
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 115, 3.

V. Foil. 42—108. A treatise on riddles
U*« 4)L»,, by Mir Husain B. Muhammad al-
Husaini (see the Persian Catalogue, p. 6496),
with a commentary. It is stated at the end
that the author, Mir Husain Naishapuri, died
on the 9th of Zulka'dah, A.H. 904.

The commentary is mixed up with the
text, without any distinction. The commen¬
tator calls the author his master, and gives
at the end chronograms of his own composi¬
tion for A.H. 912 and 914. He does not
explicitly state his name ; but he designates
himself in the following chronogram by the
takhallus Rukni:

eHyV "C-^ tl***»j>> ij\

i_r?.yj ij^j ^J* <-r^ ls\
(_yillxx* j>\ ^j-Z* gjl-i'
LH.yv j^) v 1—*■ uffiya

The above chronogram gives A.H. 916 as
the date of composition of the commentary.

VI. Foil. 109—111. Tables of divination
i—>jU* l-jU^, alleged to have been
written by Aristotle for Sultan Sikandar.

VII. Foil. 112—115. An anonymous
treatise on the twelve musical moods, on
their relation to the twelve signs of the
zodiac, and on their subdivisions. It is en¬
dorsed fti^j, and begins with a
quatrain containing the names of the twelve
musical moods, the first line of which is:

<—«^***»^ 0^r—=»■ \j* jllc-
The treatise is divided into short unnum¬

bered sections, with the heading J-ai.

192.
Or. 3249.—Foil. 26; 8 in. by 4|; 12 lines,
2f in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with

'Unvan and gold-ruled margins ; dated Shav-
val, A.H. 1245 (A.D. 1830).

[Sidney Chukchill.]
A treatise on rhyme, by 'Ata-ullah B.

Mahmud al-Husaini. See the preceding
MS., art. ill.

Beg. jj-Ji-'lj \j t^^s* (3 o*1^*** J
OlPywa* jo

Biddies.

193.
Or. 3509.—Foil. 200; 7 in. by 4; 15 lines,
2^ in. long ; written in Neskhi, apparently
in the 15th century. [Sidney Chukchill.]

A treatise on Mu'amma ( 0-»*<), by Sharaf
ud-Din 'Ali Yazdi, author of the Zafar
Namah, who died A.H. 858 (see the Persian
Catalogue, p. 173).

Beg. ji j»\jo ^a^fi-\ j j\ jjo
#^L> Jis? J(j ^1.1^5' i^&c jyl y <6

j> c^V J ^ 3ylx« .... *c>j> ^s^** <_)•>■(J*^
J ^.jjj' £j*b jyj j jy^- J>\ j>j&

di»n>'

The MS. is endorsed, yd U*< sJU^
*j*jt. vi 6 u?.^ ]

This is evidently the work entitled Hulal i
Mutarraz, jja* J^-> on which Jarni based his
own treatise on the same subject, inscribed
Jl=» iuU. See Haj. Khal., vol. iii., p. 108,
vol. v., p. 638 ; Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue,
no. 32, art. 2 ; and Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 894, art. 32. An abstract of the same
work, subsequently made by the author, is
designated as jj** Jk- *_See the Bod¬
leian Catalogue, no. 1345. Although the
title jya*. JIp- is not actually found in the
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text, it undoubtedly applies to the present
work, and is easily accounted for by the fact
that its main sections are called JU, while
their subdivisions are designated by the
word j\Jb.

The preface begins with some considera¬
tions on human speech in general and on the
literal and the hidden meanings of the Coran.
After these the author states that in A.H.
832 his royal patron, Abu'l-Fath Ibrahim
Sultan (son of Shahrukh and Viceroy of
Fiirs) marched at the head of an army from
Shiraz to Azarbaijan, and displayed the most
brilliant generalship and prowess, especially
in a battle fought before Salmas, in which
the rebel Iskandar Turcoman1 was defeated.
A portion of Ibrahim Sultan's troops were
then dismissed to Shiraz, and the author,
who had accompanied the prince on that
campaign, returned with them, and, pining
at his master's absence, he sought solace in
the composition of this work. It treats of
the art of composing verses which enclose
words, mostly proper names, disguised in
some ingenious fashion.

Contents: Preface, fol. 2b. Two prelimi¬
nary chapters called Asl, fol. 10a, viz., 1.
<J 3 jlji JV 3 ^if j?° ^ J J ' and
2. tyrj j 1 £jJ£>\ j (J^»Wi> uifjJ j&

y\ jjh _,. Mukaddimah, fol. 56b. Five main
sections called Hullah subdivided into
chapters termed Tiraz. The headings of the
Hullahs are given in the Mukaddimah, fol.
57b, as follows:

p
yi j ti-afcl* £j£> I.

ji«3 ^ J,y^ J^Jl J ji (.ji £U II.
»Hb j,m>\ <-^_j_j'fl J*-*& w

1 Amir Iskandar B. Kara Tiisuf was routed by the
united forces of Shahrukh on the 17th of Zulhijjah,
before Salmas (Matla' us-Sa'dain, Or. 1291, foil. 158—63).

t-r*~--g [jj* »<il« J^J j>3 «L» HI.
^-jf jyO j&\ J j&\ ^ ^jtif CJjyO

CJjyO »_*—^ J-afl* W L»S> jO ^\^>. &L. IV.

^

j> C^xxx^ t£ t/^y iJJ*Jl> j<3 f& al»- V.

i__j^>- tjASS- ^j*** Oj^o

The first four Hullahs begin respectively
at foil. 586, 94a, 1176, and 181a. The early
part of the second is wanting, owing to the
loss of one or more leaves after fol. 93. The
fourth Hullah is slightly imperfect at the
end, and the fifth is missing.

194.
Or. 3241.—Foil. 60 ; 9£ in. by 6£ ; 13 lines,
2|- in. long ; written in small and neat Nes-
talik, with an illuminated border enclosing
the first two pages, and gold designs on
tinted paper margins; dated A.H. 925 (A.D.
1519). [Sidney Churchit,l.]

U*o &}Lij
A treatise on the same subject, by Mir

Husain B. Muhammad al-Husaini, who died
A.H. 904. See no. 192, art. v.

Beg. *-r*i& 3 >—^ jl «£T Ji>
t_*£>P 3b ^^a- (j\^KJ»

Copyist: <jjjj>\ jx*

POETRY.

195.
Or. 4906.—Foil. 642; 12± in. by 8 ; 25 lines,
4e\ in. long; written in fair Nestalik, in four
gold-ruled ruled columns, with 'Unvans and
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thirty-eight miniatures in rather inferior
Persian style, apparently in the 17th century.

[Sir Henky Rawlinson.]

&*\'jJb\Jj

The Shahnarnah of Firdausi. See the
Persian Catalogue, p. 533.

This copy contains upwards of sixty thou¬
sand distichs, or at least ten thousand above
the usual number. The excess is accounted
for by the following extensive additions to
the original text:

I. The Garshasp Namah of Asadi, in two
parts, occupying respectively fol. 10a, line 24,
to fol. 686, line 22, and fol. 73a, line 25, to
fol. 1016, line 20.

The first part begins with this line :

^frr u>M>Li^' j^j^j

u^* j^ 2 ^ a"*^

which in the Gobineau copy, described under
no. 201, is found at the end of the prologue,
fol. 36, line 6. It is brought down to the
death of Atrat, father of Garshasp, and the
latter's accession, ending with this verse :

"A* J £fr j\ yr
j» j-j? $ j* *>

which occurs at fol. 35a, line 27, of the above-
mentioned MS.

This first part is separated from the second
by a portion of Firdausi's text relating to the
history of Faridun, and corresponding with
pp. 31—48 of Macan's edition.

The second part of the Garshasp Namah
begins with the line which in the Gobineau
MS. follows immediately the last quoted
verse, namely:

jKjjj i J— w U-»
{J^yfi JU j Ci/

It differs in contents and arrangement

from the text of the Gobineau MS., and has
some additional matter at the end. The
death of Garshasp, with which the latter
copy concludes, is recorded here in the first
lines of fol. 100a. This passage is followed
by three sections relating to the mourning of
Nariman, to a letter of condolencewritten to
him by Faridun, and to the festive banquet
given in his honour by the latter. The
epilogue which follows, contains the date of
composition, A.H. 458 :

^ <Jj^ jj^ ^r* b j

C*kLs> j »ljfH j JU»
the name of the poet, Asadi,

yjSj / ft~> ^ J>.^
j> !5 i—»f ^ JW

and the statement that the poem consists of
nine thousand Baits, and had been composed
in the space of two years :

jVp &i ^fe a.*! j}

^ *&j> J^" }^

At the end is a versified colophon dated
A. H. 748, evidently transcribed from an
earlier MS. The next two pages, fol.
102a and b, are occupied by a prologue to a
collection of select verses from the Shah¬
narnah, classed, according to subjects, in
thirteen Babs. It was compiled by one 'Ali
B. Ahmad, and dedicated to Malik Shah.

II. The Barzu Namah, inserted after the
episode of Blzhan, and occupying foil. 261a
—303a.

Beg. ijo ^ y ^
^ J jT j S J^»A> Jl.

This poem, the author of which is not
known, has been described by Mohl in his
preface to the Shahnarnah, p. xliv., and by
Macan in his introductory remarks, pp. xxv.
—xxx. The present text agrees with that
printed by Macan in the fourth volume of
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his edition of the Shahnamah, pp. 2160—
2296. The history of Barzu is briefly told
in Ihya ul-Muluk, Or. 2779, foil. 13—15.

The poem is found inserted in another
copy of the Shahnamah, Add. 27,258, foil.
2526, 261a—301b, and a fragment is noticed
by Bthd, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 511. The
Barzu Namah is ascribed in one of Anquetil's
MSS. to a poet Atai. See Macan, p. xxix.

In the epilogue of the Shahnamah, fol. 6417*,
the early date of composition, A.H. 384,
noticed in the Persian Catalogue, p. 5346, is
given in these words :

dj-i'ij-}, s^aj J>& S-Zt

<Sj\j }J [sic] jo »U jJ^-j jUj

jU- j j Jl-» 0_j*?j

jt^j-f jj^—

The ordinary conclusion of the epilogue is
followed here by about thirty distichs not
noticed in other copies. They begin with a
reference to the well-known incident of the
sum given away by the poet to the beer-
seller. The following line and a few more
are evidently taken from the famous satire
upon Sultan Mahmud :

»Uj ^ j\ f±>.jji> (jpuii

8^ pHr <-K e^jj
See Macan, p. 65, and Mohl, Preface,

p. xci.
Prom a somewhat mutilated note on a

partly torn fly-leaf, it appears that the MS.
once belonged to Timur Mirza, and was pur¬
chased by Sir Henry Rawlinson in Baghdad,
A.D. 1839. On fol. 446?; there is a Ruba'i
written by a former owner, A.H. 1157.

196.
Or. 2926.—Foil. 349; 16J in. by 111;
25 lines, 7f in. long; written in cursive

129

Nestalik, in six gold-ruled columns, with
nine miniatures ; dated A.H. 1246—49 (A.D.
1830—33). [H. A. Stehn.]

The first half of the Shahnamali, brought3 ©

down to the accession of Luhrasp, with the
preface of Mirza Baisunghar. (See the Per¬
sian Catalogue, p. 536a..)

This copy contains a considerable amount
of extraneous matter, amounting in the
aggregate to about twenty thousand distichs.
It consists of various poems and episodes of
later date, inserted at suitable places of the
Shahnamah, without any break or special
heading, so as to form in appearance a con-
tiuuous text with the genuine poem of Fir-
dausi. These additions are as follows :

I. Foil. 15a, line 23 to fol. 54, line 6. Gar-
shasp Namah &*U with this begin¬
ning :

d\y Siy* (jUbij

l>l£ Aji ^jWj-e f&
Seo the Gobineau MS., no. 201, fol. 3b,

line 20.
It concludes with the death of the hero

and a brief mention of the letter written to
his son by Faridun. The last lines are :

J u ]M u^rr / S
J^ir* j-> y

W l>J V^
Ir* <_s^£ ^j,*—*

See Or. 2878, fol. 110a.

II. Foil. 63a, line 16, to fol. 93a, line 25.
Sam Namah &-0 beginning, in continua¬
tion of Firdausi's text (Macan, p. 96, line 23),
with these lines:

d>J lt*\> fifi ia& y
U^j Lryli ^

LT^ji *■> J^W-j J j

fj^"jjl> »U» ij\ j-S
s
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The last line is :
sW, <Jy

81>j \ Ji^ ^
The Sam Namah is a very late composi¬

tion ascribed, probably falsely, to Khwaju
Kirmani. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 543b,
and Rehatsek, Molla Firuz Library, p. 152.
Compare Spiegel, Eran, vol. i., p. 559, and
Ethd, Litteraturzeitung, 1881, no. 45,
col. 1736.

III. Fol. 1076, line 23, to fol. 1126, line 19.
The episode of Rustam's fight with Kuk
Kuhzad, beginning :

cili'ylLJj

iiL> iVel y>- j*»\j»>

It is printed in the fourth volume of
Macan's edition, pp. 2133—2158. It is also
found in Add. 27,258, foil. 596—076,and an
abstract of the story is given in Ihya ul-
Muluk, fol. 116.

IV. Fol. 1126, line 19, to fol. 123a, line 4.
Episodes of the Indian tiger slain by Rustam,
of the birth of Faramurz, and of the sea-
monster Batyarah tjgi, also destroyed by
Rustam; beginning:

J+> J-i j,j Jj
Joj&> ^ Os2 j> Jft)**

V. Fol. 146a, line 6, to fol. 1676, line 2.
Episode of Shabrang, son of Div i Sapid,
and of the encounters of Rustam and Fara¬
murz with him and other Divs in Mazan-
daran, beginning:

3J* >\j ala^ j\ yJL) ^

j^O v_2-£> £j>-

^]) j£ U^jW ^ <6

J^> j\ \,
Serv Azad, of Merv, is one of the authori¬

ties of Firdausi. See Mold's edition, preface,
p. xix., vol. iv., p. 701.

VI. Fol. 1676, line 3 to fol. 1796, line 25.
Faramurz Namah j^J, in substantial
agreement with a separate copy, no. 199, II. ;
beginning:

' ^ Lr*yj jjj 6.
^Jr> j>.

See Mohl's preface, p. lxiii. The two pre¬
ceding articles may be fragments of the same
poem. The last line is:

ti»«i> jb ^ ^ j\ j f \J>

j\jT j\ tjj j\ <j^<u*

VII. Fol. 191a, line 2 to fol. 1926, line 17.
A sequel to the episode of Suhrab, in con¬
tinuation of this line of Macan's text,
p. 376, line 1:

jib \j \j£ fdyi iOjjji W

j j 5) t^i-j}
The next lines in our text are :

yiJji- (jiJ^.jJ y <j\& ^

u^y- j *j* ]/

l_Ajuu\jj\ y>- ^bliiib •,

^\ys .iix). w j^'i J>\
Suhrab's mother, Tahmlnah, resolves to

avenge his death, but becomes reconciled
with Rustam, and gives birth to Faramurz.

VIII. Fol. 193a, line 1, to fol. 2216, line 20.
Barzu Namah **U jjj, agreeing with no. 195,
art. ii.

IX. Fol. 2496, line 7, to fol. 251a, line 19.
An episode relating to the warlike daughter
of Rustam, Banu Grushasp, beginning :

j\yb JLiJ u>) jjjjj^.

y» «]yJ JJLU J
u£? j*J& ofc^ j
^ tdJb iSj^J (ji^jL-J

The last line is :

jxZl *?.^ A*J>

\Z+ZJ!> jJi* y
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This short episode is probably a frag¬
ment of the poem entitled Banu Gushasp
Namah, described by Mohl in his preface,
p. lxiii. A copy mentioned by Ethe, no. 509,
has a different beginning from the above.

The preface of Baisunghar, which occupies
foil. 1—10, and is in the same handwriting
as the bulk of the volume, is dated Rabi' I.,
A.H. 1249. The last leaf of the volume,
written by another hand, is dated Safar,
A.H. 124G. Half-page miniatures in late
Persian style are found at foil. 106, 129,130,
133—35, 137, 153 and 214. Many blank
spaces reserved for miniatures have not been
filled in.

197.
Or. 2976.—Foil 275; uniform with the pre¬
ceding and written by the same hand; dated
Shiraz, 1st Jumada L, A.H. 1252 (A.D. 1836).

[II. A. Stebn.]
The latter half of the Shahnamah, written

in continuation of the preceding volume, and
containing the following additions :

I. Foil. 596— 62a. Part of the Azarbarzin
Namah, a history of ilzarbarzin, son of Zal
[sic], and of the daughter of Sur, king of
Kashmir, with this heading: j\s.\

jyO Sli jjkiO j\ i£ jj JJj j*> ^J^jil

tJl-"^ A*U U>jj}j6 I |*~*

Beg. (j^T CJ) t±>A+i>*> Jfy
d$ JfjAfj 1 ^ ^

As the story begins with the birtli of
Azai'barzin and ends with his death, the text
here given cannot fall much short of the
whole poem. It appears to be an abridged
version of the history of that hero, whose
career is related at much greater length in
the next-following poem.

131

II. Foil. 62a—133a. Bahman-Namah, a
poem treating of the wars of Bahman with
the heroes of Sistan, and especially with
Azarbarzin, son of Faramurz. The contents
have been described by Mohl in his preface
to the Shahnamah, p. lxvii. The heading is :
**b ^l^ta jl*T j Jbu^b yj/ er^i- ;li
Ay**? (^IkU ijSk"* j &*U ^.}j>ji\ _J

JJ>jL j

Beg. j'j j.U {J^ > (j^—*1'
<}b j\ lib ^

J6j>jj r l ,_yL5b ±->} \sJ>-

jU _j ijjjj »jlSL»,

The poet, whose name does not appear,
says in his prologue that ten years had
elapsed since the death of Malik Shall :

J6j3j U ^ U *> ^ ^
jy>0 j-> Oiftil j>

jUj slJL^lio ^UtiutU J-"*

^Jy*> tJLtZJi U-? J^

He was writing, therefore, A.H. 495. He
describes the troubles which followed the
death of Malik Shah, and the prowess with
which his son succeeded in putting down
rebels and establishing his rule. The author
approached the royal throne, he says, in
Isfahan, and invoked blessings on the sove¬
reign. The prince here referred to can
hardly be any other than the son and suc¬
cessor of Malik Shah, Barkyaruk, who reigned
A.H. 486—98. The name of Mahmud, which
appears in the above heading and at the end,
fol. 133a, would seem to have been intro¬
duced by some confusion with Sultan Mah¬
mud, the patron of Firdausi. There was,
indeed, a son of Malik Shah called Mahmud,
but he was only four years of age when
raised upon the throne after his father's
death, and he died himself about a year
later.

6 2
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The same poem is found in another MS..
Or. 2780, no. 201, in., with a different pro¬
logue, addressed to Muhammad Shah, brother
and successor of Barkyaruk, about A.H. 502.

The narrative begins, fol. 626, line 12,
with these verses (corresponding with Or.
2780, fol. 136, line 9):

&\y s>y<> (^^i*^ u>?-
jli/ j> yjlL-ta ; jI< j) /

Jl ttii-J dDjcjif}\ ^X) *6
!_/ ^JJ^ ^S>. *—

The two texts are in close agreement down
to the fight of Bahman with the dragon and
to his death, fol. 1326, line 6 (Or. 2780,
fol. 1876, line 5). The concluding lines in
the present copy relate to the return of
Azarbarzin to Sistan, and to the death of
Zal, while the concluding portion of Or. 2780
describes the reception by Humai of the
tidings of Bahman's death and her installa¬
tion on the throne.

An abstract of the contents of Bahman
Namah will be found in Ihya ul-Muluk,
Or. 2779, foil. 19—21.

Foil. 133a—275 contain the latter part of
the Shahnamah, from the accession of Humai
to the death of Yazdagird (Macan, pp. 1248—
2089), wanting the last two sections and the
epilogue.

This volume contains nine half-page minia¬
tures on foil. 66, 69, 72, 74, 80, 127, 128,
132, 136, and several blank spaces left un¬
filled.

198.
Or. 4384.—Foil. 307; 131 in. by 10; 27 lines,
7} in. long ; written in small and neat Nes-
talik, in six gold-ruled columns, with 'Unvans,
apparently about the close of the 15th
century. [Wallis Bodge.]

The Shahnamah, with the old preface.
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 534a ; Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 702; and Eth<$, Bodleian
Catalogue, no. 497.

The MS. is somewhat imperfect at the
beginning. The first folios, which must be
taken in this order, 2, 3, 1, 5, contain the
main part of the old preface, corresponding
with pp. 54—68 of Wallenbourg's transla¬
tion, and the summary of the four Persian
dynasties (ib. pp. 70—75). Fol. 4, which
should come after fol. 219, belongs to the
history of Bahram Gur, and corresponds with
pp. 1517—23 of Macan's edition.

The last six folios should be taken in this
order: foil. 302, 3066, 306a, 303, 304, 305,
307. In the epilogue, the early date of com¬
position, A.H. 384, noticed in the Persian
Catalogue, p. 5346, is also found, but some¬
what differently expressed, in the following
line;

li^cJLst jj^^j i*M j

The number of Baits in the MS. is about
48,500. There are nine half-page miniatures,
of inferior Persian style, at foil. 31, 51, 85,
93, 129, 158, 192, 239, and 276. The poem
is divided into two equal parts, the second
of which begins, fol. 1416, with the accessionO * *

of Luhrasp.

199.
Or. 2946.—Foil. 109; 9£ in. by 4* ; 19 and
13 lines ; written in cursive Nestalik, ap¬
parently in India, in the 18th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 2—49. a*'i ^ Bizhan Namah,
an episode of the Shahnamah, with the
heading, uy^>

Beg. \j> f..^. v)» $ ^
\j> ^>.y^i l!*^>- l—Zl y\±>

The text corresponds in substance with
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Macan's edition, pp. 755—805; but it is
swelled by interpolated verses from about
1400 Baits to 1900. The last section, how¬
ever, relating to the return of Rustam to the
Court of Kaikhusrau, is shorter than the
original text, and differs from it considerably.

An appendix of 50 Baits, written in a
smaller character, treats of the reception of
Manizhah and Bizhan by Farangis, and con¬
cludes with this line :

t&'bji! J* i^.j

(HH^ us» fc jjy rJu ^
This copy, as well as that of the following

poem, was probably written by a Parsee, as
appears from this substitute for the usual
Bismillah : (jb^ j&i^J-*! <J£ <»Uj

11. Foil. 50—109. *.U jjjj Faramurz
Namah, a history of the expedition of Fara-
murz, son of Rustam, to India, one of the
episodes grafted upon the Shahnamah.

Beg. w b>J tjjjj ±>^^- pUo
J*

The fourth line,

J^Lc } J^\j b jjj j4

J u!^ J M >«&
is identical with the beginning of another
copy above mentioned, no. 196, art. VI., and
the two texts are in close agreement. The
last line common to both,

jjb*i fJ^-> VaaS^1*» j u-^jJ-o

.jjlii b^j j.«> s£* y>-
is followed in the present copy by four Baits,
in which Faramurz is said to return to
Jaipal:

^ Ji jyc\jJ U)jj

l£3 ) d&i J W ^

iJj-f^A y^^bj \j\

Two separate MSS. of the above episodes
are noticed by Ethu, Bodleian Catalogue,
nos. 1978-9.

200.
Or. 2930.—Foil. 240 ; 9% in. by 5f; 15 lines,
4 in. long; written in fair Nestalik in two
columns; dated Friday, 7 Rabi' II., A.H.
1244 (A.D. 1828). [Nath. Bland.]

^•J J
YQsuf u Zulaikha, by Firdausi. See the

Persian Catalogue, p. 545, and Ethe, Bod¬
leian Catalogue, nos. 505—6.

Beg. t^,-* jii jt> jjj^ j.'Jo

^bg &,lju*S> J-l»b JJjU- i£

This copy is the only one known which
contains the full prologue of Firdausi, espe¬
cially the important account given by the
poet, foil. 7a—%, of his two predecessoi's,
Abu '1-Muayyad and Bakhtiyari. That pro¬
logue has been edited by Ethe, mainly from
the present MS., in his " Firdausi's Yusuf
und Zalikha," 1887, pp. 20—23. The verses
in praise of the Padishah i Islam, ib., p. 24,
are not found in the present MS., but it con¬
tains, with some variations, the other two
extracts given by Ethe under no. iii., namely,
the first from fol. 3b, line 11, to fol. 4a, line
14; and the second from fol. 2b, line 10, to
fol. 3a, line 6.

For MSS. and printed editions, see Ethe,
ib., pp. 7 and 12. An elegant translation of
the poem in German verse was published by
Freiherr von Schlechta -Wssehrd, Vienna,
1889.

201.
Or. 2780.—Foil. 243; 10 in. by 8$; 23 lines,
4f in. long ; written in minute and neat
Persian Neskhi, in six gold-ruled columns,
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with four rich double-page 'Unvans of the
most highly finished style, gold headings,
and miniatures ; dated Safar, A.H. 800 (A.D.
1397). [COMTE DE GOBINEATJ.]

I. Foil. 1—40. ^J&j
Garshasp Namah, the history of Garshasp,

the hero of Sistan, written in imitation of
the Shahnamah of Firdausi; by Asadi (see
no. 196, art. L).

Beg. L?^ fcj l£r^

^j\xi <J$4 3 <—'^J^ *^
The author's name is not found in the

text; but in the endorsement, <^ALj>
tj<±+»\ Ol^lai*, the poem is as¬

cribed, in conformity with Eastern tradi¬
tion, to Hakim Asadi Tusi. As the latter* * •
was the senior contemporary and master of
Firdausi, and died, at an advanced age, about
A.H. 421—32, the authentic date of the
present poem, A.H. 458, noticed under no.
195, and found in the Paris and Oxford
MSS. (see Ethe's Catalogue, no. 507, and
Mohl's Preface, p. lv.), renders that attribu¬
tion untenable, and makes it evident that
the Garshasp Namah is the work of a later
poet who had adopted the same poetical
surname as his predecessor. It would be
rash, however, to infer from this identity of
names a close relationship between the two
poets (see Ethe, Verhandlungen des fiinften
Orientalisten Congresses, 2ter Theil, p. 64).
It is well known that names of that class are
strictly personal, and do not pass from father
to son. Abu Nasr (or Abu Mansur) 'Ali B.
Ahmad al-Asadi al-Tiisi, author of the earliest
poetical glossary, is probably identical with
the later Asadi. See Majalis ul-Mu'ininln,
Add. 16,716, fol. 579, and Salemann, Me¬
langes Asiatiques, vol. ix., p. 507. The same
name, with another Kunyah, is found in a
MS, of the Garshasp Namah described by
Pert sell, Gotha Catalogue, no. 40, art. 2.

What we learn from internal evidence, in
addition to the above-mentioned date, is that
the author composed this poem for Abu
Dulaf, prince of Arran (to whose name the
Majma' ul-Fusaha, i., p. 107, adds the Nisbah
^jj>j>, from Karkar, a town of Arran):

(j^cj 1_ y> 1

lip j^ 1-^
and that before writing it he was not known
as a poet. This appears from the following
verse in the epilogue :

t\j 1^* Jii

»U» ^i**" j*\£> *j> \j*
The contents of the poem are described

by Mohl, Preface of the Shahnamah, pp.
lv.—lviii.; they are briefly stated in the
Ihya ul-Muluk, Or. 2779, foil. 10—11, and
by Rehatsek, Molla Firuz Library, p. 164.
Extensive extracts are given in Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. i., pp. 110—139.

After a prologue, which occupies four
pages and a half, the narrative begins, fol.
36, as follows :

t^~>->)j- *>

lib L>jj{ yU-J y* jf<* j

\£*s£t\j> ^yr ^ t\£*j? *6
\j idM" ^

In the present copy the poem concludes
with the death of Garshasp (Majma' ul-Fu¬
saha, p. 135, line 23). The subsequent sec¬
tions and the epilogue are wanting.

The first portion of the poem, from fol. Sb,
line 21, to fol. 6a, line 20, corresponds with
the text printed in the fourth volume of
Macan's edition of the Shahnamah, from
p. 2109, line 23, to p. 2133, line 9.

1 The above is the reading of the Majma' ul-FiiRahii,
p. 113. In the present MS. the second hemistich is:
c>»-> jW
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II. Foil. 41—132.

Shahanshah Namah, a rhymed history of
Chinglz Khan and his successors down to
A.H. 738, by Ahmad of Tabriz.

Beg. ^J>\ .jjjUp-

uj*j _j ^U^T sjjjKi

The title of the poem and its dedication
to Abu Sa'id are found in the following lines
of the prologue, fol. 42b:

jjj>! pli &*U

^fjj

j ^jx-t JOj^ji-5 *J r

1) li^r>' li)^-

y l>j u 1!;' J * ^

•H^T yVj U^r* T u ^=-
The narrative begins with Japhet, son of

Noah, and a sketch of his descendants in the
Moghol line down to Timujin, afterwards
Chinglz Khan. The headings of this intro¬
duction are as follows :

Fol. 42b. id*- ^.y ^i^>. yUu-b

Fol. 44a. ^cU J^Uj ^Vio

16. ^ j w^*

i^. ^i^b tj^/j '} Jy*

IP'
(jU- ^/lUfc jUii;^

^Uob y. aX>y

^j—J

Fol. 45a.

Ib. tf\3tt jfa
Fol. 46a.

lb.

Fol. 46a. ijj^i v*ry+> b- *r-i fjj

Fol. 466. J J^^r * j**} v* ]j j&
Fol. 47a. jl ^yU- ^.yV

The history of Chingiz Khan is told at
great length down to fol. 69a. The subjects

of the next-following sections are Okotai,
Tuli Khan, fol. 70a ; Jalal ud-Din Khwarazm
Shah, fol. 73a ; Jaghatai, fol. 79b ; Kuyuk
Khan, fol. 8lb; Mung Ka'an, fol. 826; and
Hulagu Khan, fol. 84a.

The rest of the poem is taken up with the
wars of Hulagu and the reigns of his suc¬
cessors in Persia down to the author's time.

It appears from the epilogue that the
author commenced the work by order of
Abu Sa'id, spent eight years upon its com¬
position, and completed it A.H. 738, two
years after the death of his royal patron,
when Shaikh Hasan Buzurg had raised
Muhammad Khan to the throne. The date
of composition and the poet's name are found
at the end :

(JL*l 1 " ■ \y» iSm J iSsflX' ^>.j^

JL^„ sj>./ JUu ^

J _J ii.«oAjbStt> JVuJ j\ y>-

\j ijjij

The copy is dated the 14th of Rajab, A.H.
800. It is endorsed : (^f-l ol«_jk^ &*U

III. Foil. 134—187. ^li ^
Bahman Namah, the poem above men¬

tioned, no. 197, II., with a different beginning.

Beg. cyUi-fc, j\
i/tf Jh? *J' wy j J

by) jljjl sj j ft) (J^^J

ifj JJ\ (j j\fi.~\

The prologue is much longer than in the
preceding copy, and contains a panegyric on
the reigning sovereign, Muhammad Shah,
brother and successor of Sultan Barkyaruk.
The poet describes at length two events
which took place in the early part of his
reign. The first is the capture of Shahdiz,
a stronghold held by the Isma'ilis, close to
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Isfahan. It was taken by storm after a
year's siege, and the chief was flayed alive
(A.H. 500 ; see Kilmil, vol. x., p. 299). The
second is the great battle in which Muham¬
mad Shah routed and slew Malik ul-'Arab,
i.e. Amir ul-'Arab Saif ud-Daulah Sadakah
B. Mnzyad(A.H. 501 ; see Kamil, ib., p. 306).
Here the poet describes a huge dragon which
came down from the sky before the battle,
and was taken as an omen of victory. The
same incident is mentioned in Ta'rikh i
Guzidah.

The beginning and conclusion of the narra¬
tive have been given above under no. 197, II.

This copy is dated in the last decade of
Rabi' I., A.H. 800. The poem is ascribed

in the endorsement, ^X9- o»U_jlai**Jj
ijFjiT, to Hakim Azari. This is, apparently,
owing to a confusion with a later Bahman
Namah, a history of the Bahmanis of Deccan,
by Shaikh Azari, who died A.H. 866 (see the
Persian Catalogue, pp. 43a, 642a).

The Mujmil ut-Tavarikh, translated by
Mohl, Journal Asiatique for 1843, i., pp. 395
to 418, mentions a Bahman Nameh written
in verse, by Hakim Iianshan B.
Abi '1-Khair ; but the line there quoted is
not found in our MS. In Majma' ul-Fusaha,
vol. i., p. 110, it is stated that the Bahman
Namah was attributed by some to Jamali
Mihrijirdi. In another place, p. 494, the
latter poet is explicitly called author of
Bahman Namah, and is mentioned as one
of the contemporaries of Lami'i, who lived
about A.H. 500.

IV. Foil. 188—243. *„U <J^/

Kush Namah, by the author of the pre¬
ceding poem.

Be g- lAl tr^JJ ^-^-^ ^ p

uJj u l- tt^ji */ u^j

(ji^fc tj6\} j ita j ib dj*

j s

In the prologue the author, whose name
does not appear, gives again a poetical de¬
scription of the great battle in which his
sovereign defeated and slew the king of the
Arabs. He refers to the preceding poem
and to the princely reward he had received
for it, and in token of gratitude dedicates
the present one to his royal patron. He
then passes on to the subject-matter of his
poem in the following lines, fol. 190a :

Mi3^ J*** U^-**^ U^-J^

ctf-^j 9 lt#, ') ^V* J *±

{J*>^ (j^i^ 13 ui*?"

<J»& u^jj*

ctf=- 3*r i>J?r j ^U-'T ji

UJJ> J^j J* J ^

The hero of the poem, Kush, surnamed
Pildandan, " the elephant-tusked," is repre¬
sented as a contemporary of Zohak and
Faridun, and his warlike exploits range over
all the known world from China to Maghrib.
According to the Mujmil ut-Tavarikh, Kush
Pildandan B. Kush was a brother's son of
Garshiisp. See Mohl, Journal Asiatique,
1843, i., pp. 391, 414. Some episodes of the
Kush Namah have been described by Comte
de Gobineau, Histoire des Perses, vol. i.,
pp. 139—144. In the endorsement the poem
is ascribed, like the preceding, to Azari.

Copyist (foil. 132, 243): ^ ±x*~, ^ ±^
lai\ii

The MS. is ornamented with eleven minia¬
tures in good Persian style. They occupy
two-thirds of the page or more, and are
found at foil. 14, 18, 29, 44, 49, 61, 89, 163,
171, 202, 213.

The contents of this MS. have been briefly
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noticed by Comte de Gobineau in the Me¬
langes Asiatiques, vol. vi., p. 404. They
were more fully described in the Athenseum,
31 May, 1884.

202.
Or. 2878.—Foil. 119; 12iin.by8; 17 lines,
4£ in. long; written in four columns in
elegant Nestalik, with 'Unvan, gold-ruled
margins, gilt headings and miniatures, ap¬
parently in the 16th century. Bound in
stamped leather covers.

[Sidney Churchill.]
Another copy of the Garshilsp Namah

(see no. 201, I.). The prologue is abridged
to fifty-two Baits, and does not contain the
name of Abu Dulaf. The narrative begins
at the top of the third page, fol. 36, and the
record of the death of Garshasp, with which
the former copy concludes, is found at fol.
112a. It is followed by several sections
relating to Nariman and to his conflict with
Ra'd i Ghammaz, Lord of Sipand Kuh
(partly printed in the Majma' ul-Fusaha,
pp. 135—138). The epilogue, foil. 118-19,
consists only of reflections on the transitory
nature of worldly greatness and of prayers,
without any mention of the poet's patron.

In the colophon is found the curious
notice that the author, Maulana Asadi, was
the sister's son of Firdausi: t-jltf ^

U^)y> i/i-i' Wj* ê j> **-r~*>^j>
{j^j^y

The MS. contains two whole-page minia¬
tures in Persian style at the beginning, and
six half-page miniatures at foil. 13, 40, 52,
82, 96 and 108.

Copyist: u^jKM ^JS ^

203.
Or. 2945.—Foil. 94 ; lOf in. by 6 ; 16 lines,
3^ in. long; written in cursive Nestalik in

two ruled columns ; dated Jumada II., A.H.
1275 (A.D. 1859). Bound in painted and
glazed covers. [Sidney Chukchill.]

Selection from the Divan of Farrukhi,
with this heading: ±>lai ^y <t) i^sd j t±>-

b \jJ cr-^ ^ US**fcH
Beg. <S3j J ^ ^ J

\±xZ> u i±x> ^ J\j
Farrukhi, whose original name was Abu'l-

Hasan 'Ali B. Kulii', was a native of Sistan,
distinguished alike by musical skill and
poetical genius, and a dependant of the local
ruler, Amir Khalaf B. Ahmad (deposed
A.H. 393 by Sultan Mahmud; see Kamil,
vol. ix., p. 122). Leaving his native country
in search of fortune, he repaired to Balkh
and won the favour of Amir Abu '1-Muzaffar
Tahir Chaghani, by whose liberality he was
enabled to appear in state at the Court of
Ghaznah. There he became one of the
favorite poets of Sultan Mahmud, and died
A.H. 429, leaving, besides numerous poems,
a treatise on rhetorics entitled Tarjuman ul-
Balaghah. See Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. i.,
pp. 439—65, where extensive extracts from
his Divan are given, and Khair ul-Bayan,
Or. 3397, fol. 516. The date 470, assigned
by Taki Kashi, Oude Catalogue, p. 15, to
Farrukhi's death, is evidently much too late.

The contents of the present MS. are an
alphabetical series of Kasidahs with headings
indicating to whom they were addressed,
fol. 26, three Tarji'-bands, fol. 866, Kit'ahs
and Ruba'is, fol. 91a, and an appendix
containing some Ghazals and additional
Ruba'is, foil. 926—94a. Most of the Kasi¬
dahs are in praise of Sultan Mahmud, of his
son Muhammad and of his brother, Amir
Yusuf. A notice of the poet is prefixed,
foil. 16—2a.

The MS. was written by a student called
Abu '1-Kasim,for Muh. Mahdi B. Mustafa al-
Husaini al-Tafrishi, surnamed Bada'i'-Nigiir.

T
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The same Selection was subsequently
edited by the same Muh. Mabdi B. Mustafa,
poetically surnamed Mukhlis, Teheran, A.H.
1301, with a preface which includes the
biographical notice above-mentioned. The
contents of that lithographed edition are
identical with those of the present MS., with
the exception that the additional pieces of
the appendix have been inserted into the
body of the work.

Another edition of Farrukhi's Divan was
lithographed in Teheran, A.H. 1302. It
contains Kasidahs, in alphabetical order,
more numerous than in the first edition, but
without headings, and two short Ghazals at
the end. Some pieces have been edited by
M. Schefer in the second volume of his
Chrestomathie persane, pp. 247—52. A
translation of Riza Kuli Khan's notice of
Farrukhi will be found in the same volume,
p. 242.

204.
Or. 3246.—Foil. 286; 11 in. by 6|; about
19 lines, 3f in. long ; written in two red-
ruled columns in cursive Nestalik; dated
(fol. 262) Tuesday, Ramazan, A.H. 1248
(A.D. 1833). Bound in painted and glazed
covers. [Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 1—212. J.J ^y.j
The Divan of Farrukhi; see the preceding

MS.

Beg. V u/ui yjy j jij>\ a,y<lL3 *.T j
Contents : Kasidahs in alphabetical order,

partly agreeing with the Teheran edition of
A.H. 1302, but much more numerous. Tarji'-
bands, fol. 202a, beginning :

(•> *^ ^ J ^ L***
Ghazals, fol. 207a, beginning :

y LfVs )/>
O—jj y (^liw- \j« e!i U>-

Ruba'is, fol. 210b, beginning :
^yi »^ \r* «Jl*«*j<5

j\o/ \jf rfj **j-4t>

II. Foil. 213—262. uf^aie ^yj
The Divan of 'Unsuri.

Contents ; Kasidahs in alphabetical order,
fol. 2136, with the same beginning as in
no. 205. Additional Kasidahs not alpha¬
betically arranged, fol. 2506. Ruba'is, fol.
261a, beginning :

(j** <ito*e«—ttj? y £, w jj
t/ Jy. JjjJ *^*r**

HI. Foil. 263—286. A collection of Kasi¬
dahs alphabetically arranged, designated in
the colophon as the Divan of Rudagi: o,i>

y\ islL-^J w \yjJl

Beg. UwS.T cr« J J ^

\j«Sj jo.Ui ui^J ^ ti^« >
It is stated, however, in a note at the

beginning, that the poems are by Kataran,
and have been wrongly ascribed to Rudagi,
as they are found in the Divan of the former.
In fact most pieces are found in the Divan
of Kataran, no. 207.

The same writer, who signs himself Bah-
man B. 'Abdullah Mirza B. Fath «Ali Shah,
makes an exception in favour of two pieces
which he says are really by Rudagi. The
first is a Kasidah beginning, fol. 277a, as
follows:

JoJ \j ^
yUijJ s/j )#\

(In Majma' ul-Fusahii it is given under
Rudagi, vol. i., p. 238, but said to be really
by Kataran).

The second is the well-known piece be¬
ginning :O O

^ <«i v^jf Ji cry *?.T <syr *k
Copyist: \mJ^o yl
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205.
Or. 2843.—Foil. Ill; in. by 5£; 12 lines,
3^ in. long; written on blue-tinted paper in
neat Shikastah-amiz, with 'Unvan and gold-
ruled margins ; dated Teheran, 28 Zulhijjah,
A.H. 1278 (A.D. 1862).

[Sidney Churchill.]

^jJO^S-
The Divan of 'Unsuri, Malik ush-Shu'ara

at the Court of Sultan Mahmud, who died
A.H. 431. See the Persian Catalogue, p.
10316, II.

It is alphabetically arranged, and begins
with a Kasidah in praise of Sultan Mahmud,
the opening line of which is :

V6 jtf j (_5»» iXjJ t_-JS? J<>

\xjO ^^i^JU< _j {Ĵ C t.*

The alphabetical series of Kasidahs is
followed, fol. 102a, by three Kit'ahs and
Ghazals, and, fol. 104a, by an alphabetical
series of Ruba'is, beginning:

l^i-jj villi J IfcU,
\))j&> JuiU, cJiSK

The Divan includes a Kasidah of Abu Zaid
Ghaza'iri (who died A.H. 426; Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. i., p. 368) and a "replica" by
'Unsuri, foil. 59—65.

A similarly arranged Divan with nearly
the same contents was lithographed in Persia
without date. A later and fuller edition,
probably lithographed in Teheran, is dated
A.H. 1298. Copious extracts are given in
Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. i., pp. 355—67.

MSS. noticed by Sprenger, Oudo Cata¬
logue, p. 528, and by Ethe, Bodleian Cata¬
logue, no. 521, are not in alphabetical order.
They begin with a Kasidah in y\, which is
found in the present MS., fol. 70.

Copyist: <o u^"*^ (j^j^ <J*- (J 6

206.
Or. 2844.—Foil. 81; 8£ in. by 6£; 15 lines,
about 4 in. long; written in cursive Shi¬
kastah-amiz, A.H. 1274 (A.D. 1857-8).

[Sidney Churchill.]

<Jj&y«
The Divan of Minuchihri, with the heading

j>\ yjujiuy A^eJ

j,\k<\d tjjQfi-y+S ^al^ -*^ C^a-iJ i_
& ftJ<_i> •

Be g- bjjtjt $y
Ifc^ic Q WU* djya ^

Abu 'n-Najm Ahmad of Damaghiin, sur-
named Shast Gallah, took the poetical name
Minuchihri from his first patron, Amir Minu-
chihr of Gurgan, who succeeded his father
Amir Kabus, A.H. 386. After that prince's
death in A.H. 411, he repaired to Ghaznah,
paid his court to the Malik ush-Shu'ara
'Unsuri, and became one of the panegyrists
of Sultan Mahmud and of his son and suc¬
cessor, Sultan Mas'ud. He died A.H. 432
(see Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. i., p. 542) or
A.H. 439, as stated in the Teheran edition of
the Divan.

The first edition of his Divan was pub¬
lished in Teheran by the learned Riza Kuli
Khan, who prefixed to it a biographical
notice of the poet. A second edition was
lithographed in Teheran, A.H. 1297. M. A.
de Biberstein Kazimirski, who had published
in 1876 a specimen of the Divan, drawn from
a MS. in his possession, has since edited the
whole text, enlarged from the Teheran edition,
with translation and notes, Paris, 1886. This
edition contains an extensive historical in¬
troduction on the reign of Sultan Mas'ud,
pp. 17—142, and Riza Kuli's biographical
notice in text and translation, pp. r-t« and
143—147.

t 2
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The contents of the present copy differ by
some additions and changes in the arrange¬
ment from those of the Teheran edition of
1297, and agree on the whole better with
that of Kazimirski. The Musammatat begin,
fol. 646, with this line,

J^- s£ Mj\ Ji- j M.}*"

^ (1^ ***** $ ^ *
(Kazimirski, no. 58), and are followed, fol.
796, by a few Kit'ahs and Ghazals.

207.
Or. 3317.—Foil. 254; 8 in. by 4f ; 18 lines,
2f in. long; written in small and neat
Nestalik in two gold-ruled columns, with
'Unvan, apparently early in the 19th century.
Bound in painted and glazed covers.

[Sidney Churchill.]

&\Ja'i
The Divan of Hakim Kataran.

Beg. \jJi,\ oj y\jL> ji ^ \j

U-£»^ ije ^>\c>Ji SJJ.i> LiLlyrtji

Kataran was a native of Jabal, or the
Dailami Highlands, and lived in Tabriz,
where Nasir i Khusrau met him A.H. 434
(see Schefer's translation of Sefer-Nameh,
p. 18). He addressed most of his poems to
the Sultans and Amirs, who held sway in
Azarbaijan under Sultan Toghrul I., es¬
pecially to Amir Fazlun and Shah Abu Nasr
Mamlan (appointed governor of a district of
Azarbaijan, A.H. 450 ; see Kamil, vol ix.,
p. 448). Kataran is called Tabrizi in the
earliest Tazkirah, that of 'Aufi. See Riyaz
ush-Shu'ara, fol. 3686, Haft Iklim, fol. 5096,
and Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. i., p. 466. A.H.
465 is given in the last work as the date
of his death. Some pieces of the Divan will
be found in Schefer's Chrestomathie Persane,
vol. ii., pp. 240—47.

The Divan consists for the most part of
Kasidahs in alphabetical order, without
headings. These are followed, fol. 202a, by
Tarjl' bands and Kit'ahs, beginning:

^-(r^ ^ y 'V*
^ U3^ ***** v^Js?* ^
At the end, fol. 245&, is a series of Rubii'is

without alphabetical order, beginning :

J^ji* u^j ^ J" tar
Jr^ ji* ! & jir'

The MS. is endorsed ^Jz3j w ^.>,
but this has been corrected in a note showing
that the mistake arose from a confusion
between Abu Nasr Mamlan, patron of
Kataran, and Nasr B. Ahmad Samani, patron
of Rudagi.

208.
Or. 2879.—Foil. 81 ; 8£ in. by 5 ; 17 lines,
2f in. long, with additional slanting lines
in the margin; written in neat Nestalik, ap¬
parently in the 19th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

A smaller collection of the poems of
Kataran.

Beg. jL^^jjIS i—ftJj j\ *^-*> tj-« ^Ui
j Ll—»^ iC>j>{ jtf

The first Kasidah is found at fol. 173 of
the preceding MS. The Divan concludes
with another Kasidah, which occurs at fol.
94 of the latter copy, and begins thus:

viJLi; *»W J* j *yf

yj? *J'v±>jf J* j\ f j ^.U.
An appendix, foil. 723—816, contains some

additional pieces beginning :
\»>J&> ^ Cj£>j> if \t>Jx>my>-
ty&yr j 1ji «>J^
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On the first page is a note of a former
owner with the date A.H. 1278.

209.
Or. 2845.—Foil. 160 ; 8£ in. by 4f; 23 lines,
2f in. long ; written in minute and very neat
Nestalik, apparently early in the 19th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

j j-*-
The Divan of Nasir i Khusrau 'Alavi.

Beg. jJj ji j ^ \jU* jl> j5

C*£U J_Ji> Ijfj" ^ y>

Nasir i Khusrau was born in Kubadiyan,
near Balkh, A.H. 394, and died in Yumgan,
in the province of Badakhshan,A.H. 481.
For notices of his life, see the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 1086& ; Ethe, Actes du sixieme
Congres, Leide, 1885, Part 2, pp. 171—237;
and Majma* ul-Fusaha, vol. i., pp. 607—633,
where copious extracts from the Divan are
given.

A lithographed edition of the Divan, alpha¬
betically arranged, with an abridgment of the
alleged autobiographyof the author, was
printed in Tabriz, A.H. 1280.

The contents of the present MS. are not
in alphabeticalorder, although they begin
with the first Kasidah of the Tabriz edition.
The second Kasidah of the MS., beginning

J*>Jj <sxr J*
J jJj T SV u£j

is found at p. 230 of the Tabriz edition.
The last completeKasidah in the MS.,

beginning
t&tot J J <jV 5J*>

occurs at p. 272 of the same edition. The
MS. breaks off at the tenth Bait of the next

.H. 400—500. 141

piece, which is not found in the lithographed
edition, and begins:

wr l>5U ^\^ } h yjXi. 5^ ^

u^jo S^jb ju

210.
Or. 3323.—Foil. 333; 8£ in. by 6£; 14 lines,
3|- in. long ; written in fair Nestalik ; dated
9 Jumada I., A.H. 1296 (A.D. 1879).

[Sidney Churchill.]
The Divan of the same poet alphabetically

arranged.
Beg.

\Ja\ e~*t> j\ OJ*-jjiJ eti

\$>\ jj\ \j aS jjSJi\>j *3

Two prose pieces are prefixed, viz., 1. A
notice of the poet, by Taki ud-Din Muh.
al-Husaini(no. 105), fol. 16. 2. The auto¬
biography of Nasir i Khusrau, foil. 46—20?;.

The contents of the Divan are much fuller
than those of the Tabriz edition. The alpha¬
betical series of Kasidahs, which ends fol.
317a, is followed by two longer pieces, the
beginnings of which are as follows :

Fol. 317a.
utf**" ji v/jfy ^ ^

Fol. 321a.
w<H/T jy J* Jty 1) Jte- J> j vty ^

At the end, fol. 326a, are some Kit'ahs
beginning:

U^J iJxLjd j_Si-i> £-*<~*f (jj

j UJT ijc j ^ j

211.
Or. 3713.—Foil. 179; Hi in. by 7f; 31 lines,
6 in. long; written in distinct Persian Neskhi,
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in four red-ruled columns, with gilt 'Unviins ;
Idated Tabriz, from Tuesday, 6 Rabi' II.,
A.H. 692, to Friday, 5 Safar, A.H. 697 (A.D.
1293—98). [Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 26—17a. j\
The Divan of Abu '1-Faraj Runi, who died

about the close of the fifth century of the
Hijrah. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 547;
Bthe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 523 ; and
Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. i., pp. 70—78.

Beg. j»jJ^ u^Uil ^ j cJjJ j&~>
(»A_fc rj\ j-b&* sli» j-A

The Divan is not in alphabetical order.
The Kasidahs are followed, fol. 16a, by
Mukatta'iit beginning:

jlj ojoi j\j yl^*

L?y-^ J y
and, fol. 166, by Ruba'is beginning :

AX*S- j\j>\ j*» if\ LlJjii

|\JIUI jyaS-o J^jjj <—>»bo ij\

II. Foil. 176—18a. Ruba'is by Majd ud-
Din Hamgar, j** n^-\y- ^ euAj^b J>\

iU\ iJ-jjU*

<-Jj>- jj/jb^

<J L54~' jr»yr ij^^
b • - *»

Beg.

.wb -X-lJ) lH^<x»^

Hamgar was a native of Shiraz, who traced
his origin to Anushirvan. He was a pane¬
gyrist of the Atabek of Fars, Sa'd B. Abu
Bakr B. Zingi, and of the great Sahib Divan,
Shams ud-Din Muhammad. He died A.H.
686. See Sprenger, Oude Catalogue, p. 478 ;
Bthe, Bodleian Catalogue,no. 678; and Majma'
ul-Fusaha, vol. i., pp. 594—8.

The Ruba'is are in alphabetical order, and
break oil" in letter O. For the continuation
see below, artt. iv. and vn.

III. Foil. 186—355. Jjj\ ^
The Divan of Azraki.

.
Beg. JIUJ «Jo1 j3 -> j

Jb/*» jj &i«3 (jj<5
Zain ud-Din Abu Bakr Azraki lived at the

Court of Tughan Shah, the Saljuk prince of
Nishapur, and died in Herat, A.H. 526 or
527. See Sprenger, Oude Catalogue, p. 366 ;
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 711; and
Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. i., pp. 139—52.

The Divan consists almost entirely of
Kasidahs, many of which are addressed to
Tughan Shah B. Muh., to Miranshah B.
Kiivurd, who reigned in Kirman A.H. 487—
494, and to several Vazirs of the same period.
They are not in alphabetical order. At the
end, fol. 346, are Ruba'is beginning :

Ofl=- 8 j-ii ^&J> i-l*^ 9 b y ij\

CL**u V^IU l^x>

the heading

0 >

^ y> J

IV. Fol. 356—36a. Ruba'is of Majd ud-
Din Hamgar, continued from fol. 18, with

\ aSAT j& j^.j J\

jSo tU-> ^yllaL* (j»Ji»-

O-^ J^S-a' ^Sh- b

iJl.-'- ^ iJt^S'OJ j-^* ^ J^*** L^*

V. Foil. 366—125a. j^y>\
The Divan of Anvari. See no. 215, v.

Beg. i-i>b j j*. l!*-><> j ijtj'
iw^b <S*~>* j J<>

Contents : Kasidahs not alphabetically ar¬
ranged, but grouped under the persons to
whom they are addressed.

Mukatta'at, fol. 83a, beginning :
c.»Q^ jl>b _f** J^** o> t£

ijjjj—i:-} ^ LT-.V*^ j-i Lf^**"
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Ruba'is, fol. 118a, beginning:

pUai JT J>i}> (»1***>^ Jjj-S"* j\

O—S-_jli> \) j»W> *b »^

VI. Foil. 125&—1735.^JS* J }>*
The Divan of Mukhtari. See no. 215, vn.

Beg. J^/c^>ij <j\ Ojlio

^VLwjJLfc ^b«i j) sll> £i>
Kasidahs arranged under the persons in

whose praise they are written. Hazaliyyat
and Ghazaliyyat, fol. 1656, the latter of which
begin as follows:

^^i- j\ j~> ij\ 0-~5ai-jlsT ^1

tjU (Jil* j> j a3 y «—&j

Masnavis, fol. 166a, the first of which is
entitled Lli j^, and begins:

bjji tj-}}<} ^jyr^

*jj> j^j^j— J^**
Ruba'is, fol. 170a, beginning :

(corrected to &L» c^-»£»-) ciAl*
^

{J1**- u'ii (*5 t-r*-.t "i CJ>ss-

VII. Foil. 1735—179&. Ruba'is of Majd
ud-Din Hamgar, continued from fol. 36, and
extending from t to ^.

In some verses at the end the transcriber,
Ishak B. Kivam Muh. Hamgar, states that
this copy of the Ruba'is of his grandfather
was finished on Friday, the 5th of Safar,
A.H. 697 in obedience to the commands of
Fakhr i Millat u Din Khwajah i Jahan, son
of Nasir ud-Din Ahmad, in Tabriz.

The Divan of Mukhtari was transcribed,
as well as the preceding Divans, by Muham¬
mad Shah B. 'Ali B. Mahmiid Isfahani,
^ CJ^- ij^, who finished the last on
Tuesday, 6 Rabi' II., A.H. 693.

.H. 400—500. 143

212.
Or. 2889.—Foil. 119; 8 in. by 5; about
22 lines of varying length ; written in small
and cursive Nestalik Shikastah-amiz ; dated
Teheran, from 22 Jumada II., A.H. 1289, to
Wednesday, 28 Jumada I., A.H. 1293 (A.D.
1872—76). [Sidney Chukchill.]

I. Foil. 2—8. An Arabic Kasidah, com¬
posed in prison, by Sa'id B. As'ad, with this
heading: tib,\i1 &**»\ ^ &±**J is^'i

J£j ^j&l^S U& j 8.~*>-\ j>\

Beg. ^{J**? c^UU»- u ^>.

f\yO^-^ (JL.iL..* C^UivO

II. Foil. 10—24a. ^ ^
The Divan of Abu '1-Hasan Lami'i.

Beg. i/jiT j& ij\ 0*J (ji.su i/JU

v><&?j trf^ ^ ji y J

Lami'i, a native of Jurjan, was a disciple
of Ghazzali, and a panegyrist of Malik Shah
and of the great Vazir of the Saljuks, Nizam
ul-Mulk. His rich fancy obtained for him
the surname of Bahr ul-Ma'ani. He died in
Samarkand in the reign of Sultan Sinjar
(A.H. 511—552). See Atashkadah, Riyaz
ush-Shu'ara, fol.396a, and Majma' ul-Fusaha,
vol. i., pp. 494—501, where copious speci¬
mens of his compositions are given. A very
small collection of his Kasidahs, in alpha¬
betical order, was lithographed in Teheran,
A.H. 1295, under the title of Divan i Hakim
Lami'i.

The present Divan is not alphabetically
arranged. It consists of Kasidahs and of a
few short poems without any headings. It
contains many pieces not found in the
Teheran edition.

III. Foil. 246—436. uV-*
The Divan of 'Unsuri; see no. 205. It is
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not in alphabetical order, and begins like the
Oude and Bodleian MSS. with this line:

J* r Sj Jjy.i
^UaL* d^o^otf j>- J-oW- ijd

It consists entirely of Kasidahs, the last
of which begins as follows :
^\Jlx>\* ^Ji ^VL-b^j »U» _j jijL* &2>

IV. Foil. 44b—75a. j*^ tf ^o
The Divan of Rashid ud-Din Vatvat; see

the Persian Catalogue, p. 553a, and Majma'
ul-Fusaha, vol. i., p. 222.

Be g- (»>•• uVf
\jJJ j dis- l^ytji &>JJL~£ jjj j £bj

It consists of two series of Kasidahs, the
first of which is in alphabetical order. The
second, which is not so arranged, begins,
fol. 57a, as follows :

t—^lHi c*>-U>l J£ L?^t>

->V->_j V* t-r*5**''c)^"**** *—o3j

V. Foil. 756—119a.c?j4?y* ul^
The Divan of Minuchihri; see above, no.

206. This is the text edited by Riza Kuli
Khan, with his notice of the poet at the
beginning, foil. 756-766, revised and enlarged
by Muh. Husain B. Aka Muh. Mahdi Arbab
Isfahani, poetically surnamed Adib. The
contents are the same as those of the Teheran
edition of A.H. 1297.

213.
Or. 2995.—Foil. 179 ; 8| in. by 5 ; 14 lines,
3^ in. long ; written in fair Nestalik ; dated
Friday, 10 Ramazan, A.H. 1264 (AD. 1848).

[Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 26—87a. Jy)
The Divan of Azraki, with the same

beginning, and generally the same arrange¬
ment, as in a precedingcopy, no. 211, in.
The Ruba'is begin, fol. 816, as follows :

^ ]}yr <J*&> ]/
«>b bjj o«»\jurt \j> i^ji

II. Foil. 876—148a. Jljp
The Divan of Imami Haravi, who lived in

Kirman and Isfahan, and died in the latter
place, according to Taki Kashi, A.H. 686.
See Sprenger, Oude Catalogue, p. 17, no. 46,
and p. 439; Daulatshah,ill., 10; Haft Ikllm,
fol. 1946 ; Riyaz ush-Shu'ara, fol. 156;
Atashkadah,fol. 76a; Ethe, Bodleian Cata¬
logue, no. 676; and Majma'ul-Fusaha,vol. i.,
pp. 98—101.

Contents: Kasidahs, not alphabetically
arranged,beginning:

Ui>\ i^*> W W- u^-j 0 "i^"
i>\ CJj*af b

Mukatta'at, fol. 1326, beginning :

O-A^yo <ijf a&jSsai) CJj J j ^-b

J*^" ]) J ,J* J

III. Foil. 1486—1756. ^ u ^
The Divan of Farld ud-Din Ahval, a con¬

temporary of Imami and of Majd ud-Din
Hamgar, and panegyrist of Atabek Sa'd B.
Zingi. See Daulatshah, II., 18 ; Riyaz ush-
Shu'ara, fol. 3326 ; Haft Iklim, fol. 355 ;
Oude Catalogue,p. 397 ; and Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. i., pp. 377—80.

It consists exclusively of Kasidahs, with¬
out alphabetical order or headings, and
begins as follows:

,J>b<» tl»->o j\ liJ^y J^j i_->T

JA. Jl^ j£>\j ej J»y J^> JAe
IV. Foil. 176a—1796.Three additional

Kasidahs ascribed in the heading to Imami
d *»«^j ^1*1
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Beg. ^ )\ j jj^

j^jj Jii tl)jiou~jT i__*.£dd

The MS. was written for Malik ush-
Shu'ara. Mirza Sarkhusli, by Ja'far Kuli B.
Muh. Taki Jajarmi.

214.
Or. 3302.—Foil. 227; 7i-in.by4f; 15 lines,
3£ in. long; written in distinct Neskhi, before
A.H. 1280 (A.D. 1863).

[Sidney Churchill.]

^U-** tgjjjp
The Divan of Hakim Sana'i, with a preface

by the author. See the Persian Catalogue,
pp. 549—551.

Beg. of the Preface : (jS^X-» j u-b-»

\j ^/ yitf - ^d Ui)b U*j* ^ C^U-J^d^

Beer, of the Divan :O

\$j\jLo y db j\ ttJ\5U&* Jjj«> j/V

l^by. y ^0 jJ y
Among the conflicting statements regard¬

ing the date of Sana'i's death, the most
generally accepted is that he died in the very
year in which he completed the Hadikah,
i.e. A.H. 525. That date is decidedly wrong.
It has been pointed out by Ethe\ Bodleian
Catalogue, no. 528, that Sana'i gives A.H.
528 as the date of composition of his Tarik
at-Tahkik. A further proof is afforded by
the present Divan, for it contains no fewer
than three pieces on the death of Amir
Mu'izzi, who was killed by a stray shot of
Sultan Sinjar, A.H. 542. The third of
these, which contains an allusion to the
cause of his death, fol. 137&, is as follows :

(jt^di* 6^ <Jj»* <j\f" ^

db JJu t/Lij Jy iJiLbU-j

.H. 500—600. 145

jjjl Sj*» Jt^>J ay lilli yd u} >-
db ^JSs yd &) j CJU

The most probable date is that given by
Taki Kashi, Or. 3506, fol. 286, viz., A.H. 545.
It has been adopted in the Atashkadah and
in Riyfiz ul-'Arifin, fol. 75&.

The preface, foil. 2—12, agrees substan¬
tially with that which in other MSS. (Persian
Catalogue, p. 5506, and Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 530) is prefixed to the Hadikah. The
author, who calls himself Majdud Sana'i,
describes the state of despondency from
which he was roused by his spiritual guide,
Ahmad, son of Mas'iid, and, after some
reflections on the vanity of all science, shows
that real charity consists in imparting to
the sad and weary such spiritual knowledge
as will make their hearts glad.

The preface concludes with a table of the
ten Babs into which the Divan is divided,
viz.:
LT"*' J W~ J lW*^ j j d^»-y I.

d***>^ i S**03

0
<JU~y i-l*-^ JSJJuai' w j dllflfc al?r ji II.

jd SdJo^J Jib j w UaU &a Sd-A-a's CJd j

Lf*J*

s+sl* ^j6\'i ji A^^yic dUU Ji\ oU«5\ ju4 III.
iwr=-j"j to co,y> ur*^ -5

C^~>\ iSx^ai Sdift j J>b« j&A IV.

jkiU &mi j W T j Jllel j jJ V.

CmJ tt&eS JijW tJj fyiA^LS^J* VI-

^b w 4^ c£y^* VII.
iS+~>\ SdJ^is tl*-a^» j CuJjJ yT j^jf-j^ VIII.

J4» j a* cjl jyi/jl ^^Vj ^ IX.
j &M>J

is.HjjH.ii sh^o- X.
u
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The actual contents of the MS. fall far
short of the above programme. The divi¬
sion into Babs is not observed, the matter
is considerably curtailed, the seventh Bab
and the tenth (the Hadikah) are omitted,
and the order of others is inverted.

Contents : Religious and moral Kasidahs,
fol. 136. Kasidahs in praise of Bahramshah,
of his father and predecessor, Sultan 'Ala
ud-Daulah Abu Sa'd Mas'iid (AH. 492—
508) and others, fol. 366. A Sufi poem,
entitled aiya$,\ jy»j j l^J^ j^, fol. 626,
beginning :

jjiyV ^U&l* J\ u-Jsis

j6 WW L?^

(mentioned in Nafahat ul-Uns, p. 697, under
the title V^jr^j lyj^j-,),

Other Sufi poems in Kasidah form, fol.
76a. Ghazals, fol. 75a, beginning:

p>"$j CX>j J£ u^j* ^

pi^i StiJ|*»- b
and some laudatory and miscellaneous pieces.
Elegies fol. 137a. Satires, fol. 146a.
Ghazals, fol. 1466. Ruba'is and Kit'ahs,
fol. 1746, beginning:

O>~i>.0 j J*l v£}j* y>

'-'■■ "/ »> \ y£*i y£jo jj

The Masnavi entitled J\ ^
(designated in the table as Bab III.), foil.
1866—221a, beginning:

O-j (J2itb» J\

J±>\ j\ j ,_J j\

An appendix, foil. 221a—227a, contains
anecdotes and letters of Sana'i.

Copyist: fj^ty* fj^rj JM\ sxs-

215.
Or. 4514.—Foil. 153 ; 9f in. by 6£ ; 35 lines,
4^ in. long, with additional lines round the
margins ; written in a very minute Nestalik
in six columns; dated from Jumada L, A.H.
1009 (fol. 1166) to 14 Rabi' II., A.H. 1023
(fol. 766) (A.D. 1600—1614).

[Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 3a—406. The Hadikah of Sana'i,
to which is prefixed the preface of Muham¬
mad B. 'Ali al-Raffa, imperfect at the begin¬
ning, followed by that of Sana'i, fol. 4a (see
the Persian Catalogue, p. 550; Ethe, Bod¬
leian Catalogue, no. 528 ; and Pertsch, Berlin
Catalogue, no. 717).

II. Foil. 406-^42a. Another Masnavi by
Sana'i, with the heading <ib*M _^.-> <^\i^

jy^j d\>\\. See above, no. 214,
fol. 186.

III. Foil. 426—76a. The Divan of Sana'i j
see no. 214.

Be o- ^ y ^

w^«3 \j>£> ^ U ^«L«T l^J* C^a^
The Kasidahs, which are not in alphabetical

order, are followed, fol. 66a, by Ghazals be¬
ginning :

sJt/ si b job jb bij Oj*

(jjobjii Jt^ ji ]) fA~3
and, fol. 74a, by Mukatta'at beginning :

j^b pJj' j yfi- &S"j>
M yi j w bj

In the colophon the preceding articles are
designated as cxc^^ j>\ . .. ^^ias^ 'ij &> ObK

^JU— *S\ JjJjs?

IV. Foil. 766-776. An extract from the
Persian translation of Yamini entitled
J*% by Abu '1-Sharaf Nasih B. Zafar B. Sa'd
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al-Munshi al-Churpadakiini (Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 157), or rather from the translator's
continuation. It relates to the events of
A.H. 582, and, first, to the great cataclysm
which had been foretold for that year.

V. Poll. 786—1166. jtjj\
The Divan of Anvari, alphabetically ar¬

ranged, with the usual beginning. See
further on, no. 218. The Mukatta'at begin
on fol. 96a, and the Ghazals on fol. 108a.

VI. Foil. 1176—1346. ^y> &#*
The Divan of Sayyid Hasan Ghaznavi,

who died A.H. 565. See the Persian Cata¬
logue, pp. 9996, 979a, Or. 3506, fol. 427, and
Majma' ul-Fusaha, pp. 192—6.

Beg. C^w^alawa* <*fj J*5""^.!} «A*tt^ ^t*j ^.

i£«,UX^ yje Jy J>\ J>} l^j It
A biographical notice of the poet, by Taki

ud-DIn Kashi, is prefixed to the Divan. The
latter begins with an alphabetical series of
Kasidahs without headings. These are fol¬
lowed, fol. 127a, by Tarkib-bands and Tarji's
beginning :

a j.iiCs y »L-L* uzlJL* j UW-
isxCi Jjj-» j *a^»- *^ (_A>^y

and, fol. 1296, by Mukatta'at beginning :
a£ \ jj j CL*z£

ia } v.* sli jU
Further on, fol. 131a, are found Ghazals

beginning :
> /JW &* \J4 u* J^- u-V ^

and, fol. 133a, Ruba'is beginning :
u^r y uKj ^ ^ ^

ad* y i— l ^ ^

VII. Foil. 1356—1536. ^totf
The Divan of 'Ugman Mukhtari, who died

A.H. 544 Or 554. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 543a, Or. 3506, fol. 325, and Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. i., pp. 598—607.

Beg. y" j^s- j j\ £+u,J&^ ^J^j)j
\J> _f~>CLs.MjXyC.jiS Ki

The Divan consists chiefly of Kasidahs in
alphabetical order, with headings indicating
in whose praise they were composed. Most
of them were addressed to Arslan Shah B.
Kirmanshah, the Saljuki prince of Kirman
(A.H. 494—536). There are also some in
praise of the Ghaznavi Sultans, Arslan Shah
B. Mas'ud and his brother and successor
Bahramshah, and others addressed to 'Azud
ud-Daulah Dailami, to Tamghaj Khan, and to
some contemporary Vazirs. The Kasidahs are
followed, fol. 1506, by Mukatta'at beginning :

i__>\j>; lLUL &£> j^^—iy
t_j\.iiT ^^m)] Jl?r j Ul**Jlv*»T

At the ends are some Ghazals and Ruba'is,
fol. 1516, and a few Masnavis, fol. 152a.

216.
Or. 3374.—Foil. 127 ; 9* in. by 6 ; 12 lines,
3| in. long ; written in fair Nestalik in two
columns; dated A.H. 1287 (A.D. 1870).

[Sidney Churohiij..]

(Sj&e? (J^i
The Divan of Mukhtari, see no. 215, VII.

Beg. u->Upi Jsxj j\j3i*\ y

y" jJJ! u< j*x>

This first Kasidah is in praise of Arsliin-
shah Saljuki of Kirman. It is given in
Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. i., p. 599. The
Kasidahs are not in alphabetical order, and
have no headings. The Ghazals begin, fol.
1186, as follows:

\j^r £jVj** u^r
^ Jo Jty*

At the end are a few Kit'ahs and Ruba'is.
u2
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217.
Or. 3320.—Foil. 149 ; 9| in. by 4f; 20 lines,
2f in. long; written in elegant Nestalik in
two gold-ruled columns, with 'Unvan ; dated
23 Rabi' L, A.H. 1016 (A.D. 1607).

[Sidney Churchill.]

Jc.&

Beg.
WU j-fr> J) yJ«J J* u*;-^
w Uj (j^J^J LT*"J J <J^J "if-J ^J?

The poet, a native of Gharjistan, lived
mostly in Herat and Ghaznin, and was a pane¬
gyrist of Bahramshah Ghaznavi and of Sultan
Sinjar Saljuki. He died, according to Taki
Kashi, Or. 3506, fol. 397, A.H. 555. See
Sprenger, Oude Catalogue, pp. 16 and 444;
Daulatshah, II,, 2; Haft IklTm, fol. 260a;
Riyaz ush-Shu'ara, fol. 96a ; and Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. i., pp. 185—192. A MS. of the
Divan with the above beginning, is fully de¬
scribed in Bthe's Bodleian Catalogue, no. 538.

Contents : Kasidahs, not alphabetically
arranged, mixed with some Kit'ahs, fol. lb.
Ghazals, fol. 127a, beginning:

j»V> si i&\> \jc ^yl* k\

^ & % ^ ^ «W j u-* -

Ruba'is, fol. 140a, beginning:
lo sj.VfAi jjjj ^> i!> ft£l}T

5. _

U wL t/ii*! C**>j5

Copyist : ^iyUyU J* ^ £u>

218.
Or. 3233.—Foil. 422 ; 9$ in, by 5$; 18 lines,
3 in. long; written in very neat Nestalik in
two gold-ruled columns, with four rich
'Unvans; dated Thursday, 20 Rajab, A.H.
1154 (A.D. 1741). [Sidney Churchill.]

The Divan of Anvari. See above, no. 215,
v.; the Persian Catalogue, p. 554 ; Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 713 ; Ethe, Bodleian
Catalogue, no. 543 ; Majma' ul-Fusaha,
vol. i., pp. 152—167; M. Ferte\ Journal
Asiatique, 1895, 1.; and Zhukovski's Essay
on Anvari's life and poetry, published in
Russian, St. Petersburg, 1883, and reviewed
by Pertsch, Literatur Blatt fur Orientalische
Philologie, Band II., pp. 10—18.

In this MS. the Divan is divided into four
parts, marked by separate 'Unvans, contain¬
ing respectively the Kasidahs, the Mukatta'iit,
the Ghazals, and the Ruba'is. In each part
the contents are arranged in alphabetical
order. The initial verses of the four parts
are as follows :

i. Foi. n.
\j y C*«»iJJ »)C sjjAS

\ ^ y j y" *f>> <jj
II. Fol. 2076.

jS> j y J\

X>j> j ^>.y ^

III. Fol. 3196.

)> o T ?W JJ J J
\, ufjit w& u"

IV. Fol. 391b.

jjl^j «^>yo jiao sj

KL j3Lj, J> j»& JHc &j

In the first two parts the poems have
headings indicating their subject and metre.
At the end of the third part are found a
satire, fol. 3866, and a Masnavi, entitled
tj^o 3 c^>.±=~, fol. 3876.

Copyist: lSj]^
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219.
Or. 3312—Foil. 149; 6 in. by 4; 18 lines,
2 in. long; written in small and cursive
Nestalik; dated Zulhijjah, A.H. 132 (pro¬
bably for 1132, A.D. 1720).

[Sidney Churchill.]

A commentary upon the Mukatta'at of the
Divan of Anvari, by Abu '1-Hasan al-Husaini
Farahani. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 556ft,
where the same author's commentary on the
Kasidahs is described. Both commentaries
are mentioned by Ethc, Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 557.

Be £- ^ 1> v** y r 13 ^
(o}J*»J *6 JUi* *»■ &\ (_^^ • ' • •

\j ,_^\*y j>-t~^ (j-*̂ u^ 9" J ^ tiV* 1 • • ■
>>\ij\j

The author refers in the preface to his
previous commentary on the Kasidahs, and
prefixes to the present work an introduction
on the six kinds of Persian poetry. The
commentary follows the alphabetical order
of the Mukatta'at. The first line quoted is :

Jjj>- <S& J 1 ^ ^J^° ^

y jS> b x> \j dili
(see Or. 3233, fol. 209a). Only such pas¬
sages are cited as require explanation. In
conclusion the author claims the indulgence
of the readers on account of his youth.

For other copies see the Oude Catalogue,
p. 332, no. 100, and Melanges Asiatiques,
vol. iv., p. 54.

Copyist : J-**?

220.
Or.3486.^-Foll.540; 18£in.by0£; 15 lines,
3f in. long in the centre of the pages, and
about 31 oblique lines round the margins;

.H. 500—600. 149

written in large and elegant Nestalik, with
gold-ruled margins, a rich double-page
'Unvan and gold headings ; dated A.H. 841
(A.D. 1437-8). [Sidney Churchill.]

1 Foil, 16—3276. isj\ ^>a
The Divan of Anvari, to which is prefixed,

foil. 16— 3a, a prose preface by an anony¬
mous editor.

Beg. of the preface: i—A*^ *6 j> ^

0-»y_j ^ >\ij\ j tVjb* y\±> j jiai

LdJ^ji) j\ pfej bf> C*—^0Oj^i>- t>>jU» j^"" 3
tl*— ^ i—a^j

After a pompous eulogy on the poet,
whom he calls ^.^j *^

^\ j*^ s^f J* c \5 .... {s)bU,\j
the editor says that, having found Anvari's
poems, especially those of his latter days,
scattered and exposed to loss, he deemed it
incumbent upon himself to collect and ar¬
range them, and to compile a table in order
to render the search for them easy. There
is, however, no such table in the MS.

The Divan begins, fol. 36, with a Kasidah
in praise of Sultan Sin jar, with the heading:

jy> j?" ^UaL. ^UaU ^.x* J, the
opening line of which is :

^V. U K 3 j& cu-j j Jiijf
u;^.^ j JiS

The arrangement is not alphabetical.
Some Kasidahs at the beginning have head¬
ings indicating their subject. The Mukatta'at
begin, fol. 2036, as follows :

jJLlsi jZ+a \i J\jj-\ ^U. U j£>

li-Sl.* j Ujjsf a/jj $ l$bl

Then follow six Ghazals, fol. 3216, be¬
ginning :

]y> J+*» CJLlfr jA ilijf

Vjj sjj y ^*-") ™J <jj
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and Ruba'is, fol. 323a, beginning:
J$ jJLfr s^o'^j- y j-sij.^ ^
lM> (?) Jk—• tfjtiij 1

II. Foil. 3285—5406. ^ .J** Wj*

The Divan of Saif Isfarangi, who died
accordingto Taki Kashi, A.H. 666, or, as
stated in Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. i., p. 252,
A.H. 672, at the age of eighty-five. See
the Persian Catalogue, p. 5816.

Beg. fr*}*^ <-t>^ ^j^jiyf' <-r"*>

Ji \j £fO lijif ftSfla-
The first section contains Kasidahs and

Tarji'-bands,many of which have headings
indicating their subjects. They are generally
arranged under the names of the persons in
whose praise they were composed. The
remaining sectionsare two Mukatta'at and
one Ghazal, fol. 536, beginning :

\J3 j&>_/ i£ -^jy° uT
fj 5 jti &>\o j£d ^ io\>- j5 J>

Ruba'is, fol. 5376, beginning :
j\ ^>\+> e!> £\ j> ****>jJ^

0^ jl ^U, jb J.*: \j
The margins throughout the volume form

a continuous text, consisting of the following
works:

III. Foil. 16—343a. Wy* Jjl*

The Divan of Salman Siivaji, who died
A.H. 779. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 6246; Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 837 ;
Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 807 ; and
Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 19.

Beg. C*»^4 JW ^1*4}* LfVj^ «y Jjjf
C+i^l JV J.j ji> u? 1̂

Contents:Kasidahs or Tarji'-bands,partly
provided with headings indicating the persons

to whom they are addressed, without alpha¬
betical arrangement.

Margiyahs, fol. 195a, beginning:
tlSj> W j j j£X*>

Si/ »li dJ^ till*

Mukatta'at, fol. 205a, beginning :
ŝ o j&>o

d» *. &> j\ Jls-

Another series of Kit'ahs «*laSJ! j, fol. 3296,
beginning :

OjU^j^ J>\i-o i_i>oT ^j>j
tl-uJukSo ji yU.^-* CM* y

Ghazals in alphabeticalorder, fol. 243a,
beginning:

\j t/^tii ij$>- ]\ (_>liu ^.^J y liT* 9,

J> J* 1 {J>J*j* J*
Ruba'is, fol. 334a, beginning :

toy* Jlji. tJ\i» liiil ^\

0>~JO y^/u-'Ua^ i>j»-jti

IV. Foil. 3436—5406. J>r.i- oUj*
Ghazals of Amir Khusrau Dihlavi (Persian

Catalogue, p. 609), alphabetically arranged.

Beg. 4>1 w Uj y. ^ ^
(jjajJJ ^.ja (jjJ/J^ WV CJj\

This first piece is the opening of the Divan
entitled (see Oude Catalogue,
p. 468, and Ethe, no. 753), from which most
of the contents of the present collection are
taken. The first three pieces, which are in
praise of God j, are followedby a
piece beginning:

*** (J'^j*? <_?^

slji-ji* c^Ji ^
which is at the head of the Ghazals in the
same Divan.
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The alphabetical series of Ghazals begins,
fol. 345a, as follows :

1) Lri^* )j ^ ^ lJJ}^
li d^y* lt(? J 2 5^

At the end are a few Mukatta'at, fol. 538a,
and some Ruba'is, fol. 539a. The latter
begin :

„\Ji 6j } \&s- o-*^

jL» JSft j j J\jA-j uJjt >

This fine and well-preserved MS. is the
work of two skilled penmen, who wrote very
similar hands. The main text in the centre
was written by 'Ali B. Sha'ban B. Haidar
al-Ushturjani, while the marginal text is
signed Zain al-Katib al-Isfahani.

221.
Or. 3401.—Foil. 180; 9 in. by 5* ; 12 and
15 lines ; written in cursive Nestalik Shi-
kastah-amiz ; dated Jumada II., A.H. 1259
(A.D. 1843). [Sidney Chubohill.]

I. Foil. 3—105. JfyA
Tuhfat ul-'Irakain by Khakani (Persian

Catalogue, p. 560a), with the prose preface,
foil. 3—7. The poem is imperfect at the
end.

II. Foil. 106—180. jydl c'Ji.
A commentary upon the Divan of Kha¬

kani by Riza Kuli, poetically surnamed
Hidayat (see no. 42).

Beg. JiLi ^\x*xa j j Jl**" ^Xisu
\jOj C^.U»0 ijAj Jpj ^ **> W . . , J

The author says in the preface that,
although he was aware that commentaries
had been written on Khakiini's Divan, he
had not seen any. He therefore thought it

expedient to give his own explanations of
rare words and phrases occurring in the
Kasidahs, Tarkibs, Margiyahs and Mukat¬
ta'at. He wrote the present commentary in
the days of the Fast, and in the midst of
engrossing occupations. He concludes by
stating his intention of writing later on a
commentary upon Tuhfat ul-'Irakain.

For other commentaries on the Kasidahs
of Khakani, see the Persian Catalogue, pp.
561-62; Oude Catalogue, p. 462; Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 742; and Eth£,
Bodleian Catalogue, nos. 572-3.

Copyist:

222.
Or. 3325.—Foil. 106 ; 6f in. by 5 ; 17 lines,
2f in. long; written in small and fair Nes-
talik ; dated beginning of Ramazan, A.H.
873 (A.D. 1469). [Sidney Chubohill.]

tJ^Ji j*$>
The Divan of Zahir Fariyabi, with a

preface.
Beg. of the Preface: ^Ji\j C-o.ls- ^

j> £W> tjf j«i \j cijOlS c-o.l^i
C^jJ\

Beg. of the Divan :

wtU^. dj\~i, j>\ j\ z3y* CJj ij>j yr
tilisJ \j* L)U a'j/ j-p &-ilej

After some considerations on the noble
gift of speech and on the relative merits of
prose and poetry, the unknown author of
the preface says that untoward circum¬
stances had torn him away from his native
place and from his parents, and that his
great desire was to meet Zahir ud-Din TahirD ■
B. Muh. al-Fariyabi, and to gather from
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converse with him knowledge and wisdom,
but he was balked in his purpose by adverse
fate, and, ere he could reach him, the poet
had departed for the abode of bliss. The
writer was fain to collect the scattered
poems of Zahir in a Divan, which he dedi¬
cated to the Vazir Majd ud-Daulah wa'd-Din
Ahmad B. Muhammad.

The same preface is noticed by Sprenger,
Oude Catalogue, p. 579, and byEthe, Bodleian
Catalogue, no. 582.

Contents of the Divan: Kasidahs not
alphabetically arranged,with a few Tarkib-
bands, some of which have rubrics indicating
to whom they were addressed, fol. 66.
Mukatta'at, fol. 686, beginning:

&**i> ^Jj j^-Js^ J*

CLJjJz j j£i =- (Ji> j <S**»±)

Ghazals, fol. 976, beginning:
dU» y {jjji Lf'HV <_?^

Ob e^U* P t/jj \

Ruba'is, fol. 9966, beginning :
C^ls- j JijZ* Chr ^

j J*ia^ till* uljj^
For notices of Zahir, who died A.H. 598,

and of MSS. of his Divan, see the Persian
Catalogue, p. 562b; Schefer's Chrestomathie,
vol. i., p. 112; Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. i.,
pp. 330—36; Rosen, Institut, p. 205 ;
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, nos. 691, 747-8 ;
and Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, nos. 582—4.
The Divan was lithographedat Lucknow,
A. H. 1295.

This copy was written by Yiisuf B. 'Abd
ul-'Aziz for the library of Amir Bakari Beg
B. Iskander Beg.

223.
Or. 3301.—Foil. 124 ; 7| in. by 4 ; 15 lines,
.2 in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with

two 'Unvans and gold-ruled margins, ap¬
parently in the 16th century. Bound in
stamped and gilt covers.

[Sidney Churchill.]
Another copy of the Divan of Zahir

Fariyabi, with the same preface.
The contents of the Divan agree to some

extent with those of the preceding copy.
The Mukatta'at begin with the same piece,
fol. 59a ; but there are further on, fol. 92a,
a few Ghazals, and some additional Kasidahs.
The Ruba'is, foil. 1176—124a, have the
same beginning.

224.
Or. 2880.—Foil. 370; llf in. by 8; from
18 to 22 lines, about 4<\ in. long; written in
fair Nestalik; dated from Muharram to
Jumada I., A.H. 1245 (A.D. 1829).

[Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 16—117a. ^bji^ ^
The Divan of Zahir Fariyabi (see no. 222),

with the usual beginning :
jj jui {j\jtJ> fj>- b 8

^ j.5 j\ $\ ji w'
The same beginning is found in many

copies. See Add. 7733, Persian Catalogue,
p. 563 ; Oude Catalogue,no. 542; Ethe,
no. 584; and Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue,
no. 747. The Kasidahs are followed by
Mukatta'at, fol. 1146, beginning :

y j ^

USjUlS tdJw* *5jy>- ^-oS-

The Ghazals begin on fol. 806, which
should immediatelyprecede fol. 1146, as
follows:

^LIj y ^ <^
db liJjU* y tjjj \j i>J*
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Ruba'is begin, fol. 1145 :
je* f*r u>)

b iZJif Jii \Ju£

II. Foil. 1186—140a. ^^^(j^-ye^yj
The Divan of Minucliihri. See no. 206.

Beg. UjJj* byy* ^ ^ ^

IfcjV*-̂ Ifc^fr j)j <>j^» ^fc

It consists only of select Kasidahs without
alphabetical arrangement.

III. Foil. 1406—197ft. Jjfl^jiA
The Divan of Azraki. See no. 211, nr.

Beg. JIjUS &xjT

Jb^*» (j^tSl J-£»y. Jj> ^A-cJ
Kasidahs, not in alphabetical order, fol¬

lowed by a few Kit'ahs, and, fol. 1916, by
Ruba'is beginning:

i>> ^ y <^

jfc y^j \ajo

IV. Foil. 1986—3416. ^ ^ JW* ^y*
J&J

Tlie Divan of Jamal ud-Din Isfahani,
whose proper name was 'Abd ur-Razzak.
He was a contemporary of Khakani and
Mujir Bailakani, and father of a better
known poet, Kamal ud-Din Isfahani. He
died, according to Taki Kashi, A.H. 5S8.
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 581a, and
Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. L, pp. 177—183.

Beg. J^-U ji J:sU- ^ ^ j> J6 (j^AJ jb

Jbj U T C*Jl>j J\ utj j> WV
The beginning given by Sprenger, Oude

Catalogue, p. 446, occurs here at fol. 2076.
Contents : Kasidahs and Tarji's without

alphabetical order or headings ; Mukatta'at,
fol. 3056, beginning:

y tttfrj** * ^
U^** *♦* J J L^-J^"
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Ghazals, fol. 323a, beginning :

y tfjj £j? u {i* J ^
y ^ j\m jifc u bj y ^

Ruba'is, fol. 333a, beginning :

tj> <jj*>A ^)^-*-^

ij> uLLi* j\ j> t><*djj

V. Foil. 3426—370a. ^ J>\i u y„>
J\Ls\

The Divan of Nur ud-Din Isfahani, poeti¬
cally surnamed Nuri, who died A.H. 1000.
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 669a.

Beg. ^. T Zk* j<i y r ~? ^
ti^l U^jl)* u^-^^?" Ll*.-£i>

Contents: Kasidahs without alphabetical
order. Ghazals, fol. 354a, beginning:

*f ^ y
*J ^lyuj l^b (jfcSTj ji.*

Mufradat, fol. 3626, and Ruba'is, fol. 364a,
with some other short pieces. The Ruba'is
begin :

CJtsrjS Jj ^ Jd o'jj <_£y-
<ji***~*^ j LfV—xK oi>^So

Copyist: J»\£>K!\ J\> ^ Jc a**"

225.
Or. 2834.—Foil. 374 ; 10£in.by6£; 19 lines,
4 in. long; written in elegant JVestalik in
four gold-ruled columns, with a double-page
'Unvan and five single-page ones, orna¬
mental headings blue and gold, and twenty-
six miniatures, half-page or more, in fair
Persian style; dated Sunday, mid-Shavvfd,
A.H. 895 (A.D. 1490). Bound in painted
and glazed covers.
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Ujcl\a!> &»*.^>-
The five poems of Nizami. See the Persian

Catalogue, p. 564 ; Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue,
no. 719; Rosen, Insbitut, p. 171; Ethe,
Bodleian Catalogue, nos. 585, &c, and 1981 ;
and Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. i., pp. 637—654.

I. Foil, 16—31a. Makhzan ul-Asrar, ujf

II. Foil. 316—105a. Khusrau u Shirin,
J'-j^ 3 sr**~

The prologue is in praise of Atabek Mu¬
hammad, and the date of composition, A.H.
571, is given, fol. 102a, as follows :

JLJo _j jUijb j &*i>\> j\ c^J»d!>

Jli- UJA>- ^ (4>Vj*" J?

III. Foil. 1056—165a, Laili u Majniin,
uy-^j

The name of the king of Shirvan, to whom
the poem is dedicated, is written, fol. Ilia,

IV. Foil. 1656—233a. Haft Paikar, C^*
A

In this, as in most early copies, the prince
for whom the poem was written, is called,
fol. 1696, 'Ala ud-Din

J Jt L< w ^Uj\ ^>J »Ui
Af* J w^j 1 ^ j 1

This 'Ala ud-Din was Lord of Maraghah,
where he was besieged by Aitughmish,
A.H. 602 (see the Kamil, vol. xii., p. 156).
He was a descendant of Aksunkur Ahmadili,
who was murdered by the Batinis, A.H. 527
({6. vol. x., p. 483), and whose son joined
Atabek Ildughuz in his Georgian war, A.H.
558 (ib. vol. xi., pp. 189, 218, 280).

V. Foil. 2336—325a.Iskandar Namah,
&*b ,&j6*>\, Part I.

The prologue contains a dedication to the
Atabek Nusrat ud-Din; but the epilogue,
fol. 3246, is addressed to Malik 'Izz ud-Din.

j\ dtojl ^.^j&tdiU
j\ 5b j> sib ' Jb Hjy-

VI. Foil. 3256—374a. The second part
of the Iskandar Namah, with the heading:

ft^cb' JbSl *_»>b^

It contains in the prologue, fol. 329a, that
dedication to Malik Kahir 'Izz ud-Din
Mas'ud B. Nur ud-Din, of Mosul, which has
been noticed in the Persian Catalogue, p. 569a,
and begins ^j^j*} J^^buJ^. Al-Malik
al-Kahir succeeded his father at the end of
Rajab, A.H. 607 (Kamil, vol. xii., p. 193).

This dedication, if really written by Nizami,
would show that the poet was still alive some
time after that date. The epilogue is also
addressed to Malik 'Izz ud-Din Mas'ud.

An English translationof the first part of
the Iskandar Namah was published by
H. Wilberforce Clarke, London, 1881.

Copyist; as? j>d\ J&>-

226.
Or. 2931.—Foil.504; 9 in. by 6; 21 lines,
2^ in. long, with 16 slanting lines in the
margin ; written in elegant Nestalik in two
gold-ruled columns, with five highly finished
double-page 'Unvans, ornamental gold head¬
ings, and twenty-one half-page miniatures in
fair Persian style; dated (fol. 439) 3 Zul-
ka'dah, A.H. 878 (A.D. 1474).

[Nath. Bland.]
The same five poems in the following

order : Makhzan ul-Asrar, fol. 26. Khusrau
u Shirin, fol. 436. Laili u Majniin, fol. 1456.
Haft Paikar, fol. 2296. Iskandar Namah,
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Part L, designated in the colophon as
^jj&CuS»Jj t-J^», fol. 321 6. Part II., with
the heading JU\ fol. 4396.

The date of Khusrau u Shlrin, fol. 1445, is
A.H. 579 instead of A.H. 576 as in the
Persian Catalogue, p. 566a :

JL» aj j oUflfc j ^-aib j\ CL£>i{

The name of the king of Shirvan, fol. 1536,
is written and that of the king for
whom Haft Paikar was composed appears,
fol. 235a, in this line:

j4 jy^ u^j'

j>j» j ^IjL), l_-5^ jl

The date of the same poem, fol. 321a, is
A.H. 593, as in the Persian Catalogue,
p. 567a : U ]J> ««> <>y _j Jw-aib <j~> j\

The second part of Iskandar Namah has,
fol. 444a, the same dedication to Malik Kahir
'Izz ud-DIn Mas'ud, of Mosul, as in the pre¬
ceding MS., beginning :

Jxsjojta

The epilogue is also addressed to the same
'Izz ud-DIn Mas'ud.

227.
Or. 2932.—Foil. 380 ; 11£ in. by 17 ; 19
lines, 3| in. long ; written in small and fair
Nestalik in four gold-ruled columns, with a
rich double-page 'Unvan and five single-page
ones, with ornamental headings white on
gold, and miniatures, apparently in the
16th century. Bound in painted and glazed
covers. [Nath. Bland.^

The same five poems, viz., Makhzan ul-
Asrar, fol. 16 ; Khusrau u Shirin, fol. 335 ;
Laili u Majntin, fol. 1165; Haft Paikar,
fol. 1766. Iskandar Namah, with the heading
^j^sCJ fol. 2425; Part II., also
called U^, fol. 3325.

.H. 500—600. 155

The last poem has, fol. 336a, the dedica¬
tion to Malik Kahir 'Izz ud-DIn Mas'ud B.
Nur ud-Din, as noticed in the preceding
copies.

This volume contains twenty whole-page
miniatures in fair Persian style, fifteen of
which belong to the original MS., while five,
foil. 199, 210, 214, 225, 229, have been
inserted at a later date.

228.
Or. 4385.—Foil. 314 ; 11 in. by 6|; 23 lines,
4 in. long; written in small Nestalik in four
gold-ruled columns, with four 'Unvans and
gilt headings; dated (foil. 147, 314) A.H.
1005, and Sha'ban, A.H. 1006 (A.D. 1597-8).

[Wallis Budge.]
The same five poems in the following

order : Makhzan ul-Asrar, wanting the first
page, fol. la. Khusrau u Shirin, fol. 265.
Haft Paikar, fol. 935. Laili u Majnun, fol.
1486. Iskandar Namah, Part I., fol. 1986.
Part II., with the heading j£.

In the dedication of the Haft Paikar, fol.
96a, the prince is designated as follows :

jy~* (j^-**>j^ &-J> slw>

jlf* j ^> {J%*>»^ 't^J *i

Copyist: JSUU^la^ ^.^1 «jfc^l ^\

229.
Or. 4386.—Foil. 381; 12 in. by 8 ; 19 lines,
5| in. long ; written in fair Nestalik in four
ruled columns, with six 'Unvans; dated
Wednesday, 1 Sha'ban, A.H. 1237 (A.D.
1822). [Wallis Budge.]

The five poems of Nizami in the following
order : Makhzan ul-Asrar, fol. 36 ; Khusrau

x 2
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u Shirin, fol. 34& ; LailiuMajnun, fol. 1236;
Haft Paikar, fol. 1816; Iskandar Namah,
Part I., fol. 2466 ; Part II., fol. 3346.

Written for Muhammad Sultan B. Mustafa
Kuli Khan by Mustafa B. Ahmad Siyahkuhi.

230.
Or. 4730.—Foil. 141; 8| in. by 5 J; 15 lines,
3^ in. long; written in the Hebrew cha¬
racter, apparentlyin the 18th century, with
miniatures. [Sidnky Churchill.]

The Haft Paikar of Nizami, imperfect at
beginning and end. Fol. 1, the lowest third
of which is alone extant, begins with the
following verse, which belongs to the latter
part of the prologue (Lucknow edition of
A.H. 1290, p. 12, line 19):

-n-iNJ n&2 ro vn£>H2
"tnito 113 dsn -vm "ID

[tWjU jj po\j&$j*> ±>J6 «ib ^^Uib]
The same leaf has been patched with the

upper two-thirds of a folio, the contents of
which belong to the latter part of the poem,
and begin with the heading :

DibiaD p*ia ivn2V
[Jj\ ^ ytj c^LZ]

See the Lucknow edition, p. 101.
The first extant heading of the original

text, fol. 56, is that of the last section of the
prologue (Lucknow edition, p. 16), viz.:

to la-uns nrrjoi po rb^z m
ytejj j u a» OJo-iijj]

The latter part of the poem is lost. The
last heading of the MS., fol. 140a, corre¬
sponds with the first heading of p. 98 of the
Lucknow edition. It is as follows :

-dw 1? vrm m yi3^ "Oai DNira i^dnd ]m
JUkji* ) fl#. J*'^ uT*l

The MS. contains twelve rather rude and
faintly painted miniatures, some of which
are more or less rubbed and obliterated.

231.
Or. 2933.—Foil. 99 ; 12J in. by 8£; 12 lines,
3 in. long : written in fair Nestalik in two
gold-ruled columns, with an 'Unvan, rich
gold designs covering the margins through¬
out the volume, and sixty-threeminiatures,
mostly whole-page, in the best style of Indian
art; dated 25 Muharram, in the 8th year of
MuhammadShah, corresponding with A.H.
1139 (A.D. 1726). Bound in painted and
glazed covers. [Nath. Bland.]

An abridgment of Khusrau u Shirin, a
poem of Nizami.

It is stated at the end that the original
poem, as read by Kabil-ram, had 6500 Baits,
while this selection consists only of 1522
Baits.

A table of the miniatures occupies three
pages at the beginning.

232.
Or. 3513.—Foil. 365 ; 8$ in. by 6 ; 15 lines,
3f in. long; written in fair Nestalik, ap¬
parently in India at the close of the 18th
century. [Presented by B. B. Portal. J

jX£J\ —jJj
A commentary upon the first part of the

Iskandar Namah, by Siraj ud-Din 'Ali Khan,
poeticallysurnamed Arzii, who died A.H.
1169 (Persian Catalogue, p. 5016).

Beg. ^ Jjo U ... yKl* l^s- JUo aJJ
f$£y\ tiilc C*~l\

j^^l j»Uai *>\j»- . ..
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Although many commentaries had been
written by learned men, ancient and modern,
upon this poem, none of them was found
sufficient to explain the difficult verses and
phrases of the text. This induced the author,
as he states in a short preamble, to write the
present commentary.

The text is not given in full. The verses
commented on are only indicated by the
initial words.

Arzu's commentary has been given in ex-
tenso, with a few additions, in the margins of
the Iskandar Namah lithographed at Bombay
A.H. 1277. It forms the basis of the glosses
in the Calcutta and Lucknow editions, as
stated by Sprenger, Oude Catalogue, no. 426.
For another MS. see Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬
logue, no. 736.

Copyist: *xa> y^U* J*\i*

233.
Or. 2934.—Foil. 134 ; 10 in. by 5f; 21 lines,
3f in. long; written in small and neat Nes-
talik, apparently in the 17th century.

[Nath. Bland.]
A commentary upon Makhzan ul-Asrar, by

Muhammad B. Kivam B. Rustam al-Balkhi.
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 5736.

This copy has lost the first page of the
preface. It begins with a passage corre¬
sponding with Add. 26,149, fol. 3a, first
line. At the end, fol. 134&, is a note of
purchase dated A.H. 1091. In the margins
and on the fly-leaves are a few notes in the
handwriting of Sir "William Jones.

234.
Or. 3376.—Foil. 129; 9 in. by 5f; 15 lines,
2 in. long, with about 30 sloping lines round

the margins; written in fair Nestalik on
green-tinted paper ; dated Thursday, 2 Zul-
ka'dah, A.H. 1002 (A.D. 1594).

[Sidney Chukchill.]

I. Foil, lb—27a. JUM^
Divan of Najib Jurpadakani.

Beg. d*«>i> w l^->Jo lr» <^>j *^

£+~>j yij^ %5T CL*~>f
Sprenger states in the Oude Catalogue,

p. 513, that Najib ud-Din Churbadgany
lived towards the end of the Seljuk dynasty
and under the Khwarazmshahis, and that he
died probably A.H. 625 or 635, the date 665
found in Taki Kashi's Tazkirah being evi¬
dently due to a clerical error. This is fully
confirmed by the present Divan. It contains
a Kasidah, fol. 3a, in praise of Uzbak, the
last Atabek of Azarbaijau (A.H. 607—612):

j\ C^u-L^ ftJ'ciijjl tiilc yl^a- &£>

CLu*Ai- J> ij£*<}J> j\ WiiW *y»j
and other poems addressed to 'Ala i Daulat
u Din, i.e. 'Ala ud-Din Tukush Khwarazm-
shah and to 'Imad ul-Mulk, general of
the Khwarazmshah (see Kamil, A.H. 614,
vol. xii., p. 206).

Najib witnessed the Moghul invasion to
which he alludes in this line, fol. 4>b :

\j sJai ~yr^. A^aiUj ^iji

£»*£t\>.ji j jjJ6 b jjlfr «!»»■ e!>
But he cannot have survived it long, for in
the same piece he refers to his age as being
over seventy:

liyj (_J»>yB J] if ^ J> ^jijfl ClJ-

CLm*\ il^ifc jjo j A4>o \j*
Contents: Kasidahs and a few Kit'ahs in

alphabetical order, breaking off at fol. 21b,
before the end of letter ^. (The initial
verses quoted by Sprenger and by Bthe,
Bodleian Catalogue, no. 637, occur in our
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MS. respectively at fol. 21a and fol. 21b.)
Ghazals, fol. 22a, beginning :

l1a~.Soj3i3 j tdj jjU*. A^Clifc...* j^l>-

C^-io,^ J> ^ y fc^-];

Ruba'is in alphabetical order, fol. 25a,
beginning:

»U ^byj Jl> pj.^ e£ ^ yr
t/^ij *^ c<. » >>

For notices of Najib see also Haft Iklim,
fol. 394a ; Riyaz ush-Shu'ara, fol. 449a; and
Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. L, p. 634.

II. Foil. 256—1086. An anonymous Divan,
which proves to be that of Rashid Vatvat.
See above, no. 212, iv.

Beg. Ujj y Li*«li' ^ yui y ^
y ji** (ost y

The initial line quoted above, no. 212, iv.,
in the Oude Catalogue, p. 542, and in the
Majma' ul-Fusaha, p. 223, is found in the
present MS. at fol. 286 in the margin. Some
Tarji'-bands begin, fol. 906, as follows :

LSi£l« JSiJ ^1*3 p)o UU-
jUjo ]f WV

Mukatta'at, fol. 104a, beginning :
)\J> ^J^j* (_?^]} JJ-» liAlaJ—

1) jjj y

The Divan is imperfect at the end.

III. Foil. 109a—129a. A Divan imperfect
at the beginning, which is found to be that
of Azraki. See no. 211, nr. It begins with
the latter part of an alphabetical series of
Kasidahs, extending from the end of letter
J to ^. The first Kasidah, the beginning
of which is wanting, ends with this line:

jaJy^yUj^- j ^ 53j

ju ^ jj\ ^usy

The same Kasidah is to be found in Or.
3713, fol. 22a. At the end, fol. 125a, there
are some Ruba'is beginning as in the above
named copy.

Throughout this last fragment the leaves
are torn at the top, and part of the writing
is lost.

235.
Or. 4151.—Foil. 293; 9| in. by 6 ; 23 lines,
3| in. long; written in minute and neat
Nestalik in four gold-ruled columns, with
two full-page miniatures and two highly
finished double-page 'Unvans at the begin¬
ning, five smaller ones in the body of the
volume, and gold headings; dated 22 Rajab,
A.H. 877 (A.D. 1472).

[Zuhdr ud-DIn Ahmad Kuan.]

Six poems by Farid ud-Din 'Attar (who
died A.H. 627 ; see the Persian Catalogue,
pp. 344 and 576), designated in the colophon
as ±>j> .... (j^J&U J-ai\ i_->US'
jlkfr, namely:

I. Fol. 36. Ilahi Namah, **0 ^

Beg. c^jj ^ <J&* c^.
jkj> (_>»U Joe- uii^y

This first line is in most copies the second
of the poem. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 576a, ii. ; Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, nos.
622, art. 11, 623, art. 5; and the Kulliyyat
lithographed at Lucknow, 1872, pp. 771—
943.

II. Fol. 806. Mantik ut-Tair, jlai*

Beg. \j ^./\ WW v>./\
\j uLlli- JiLl* ±xl&t WU s&\

In the epilogue the author says that he
finished the poem A.H. 583 :

(JIm> l.*V"'^ &m>j lilllfc j A-a->b

J^ii jj Jj-^J gjli pj>
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The Mantik ut-tair includes, foil. 93—98,
the story of Shaikh San'an mentioned in the
Turkish Catalogue, p. 302. For other copies
see the Persian Catalogue, p. 576a, I.;
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 753; Eth<$,
Bodleian Catalogue, no. 622, art. 13; and
the Lucknow edition, pp. 1049—1165.

III. Fol. 136b. Asrar Namah, J^J
Beg. ^ jj> yi?-

i\i ij>jb (jbl^ \j £>^-

This work was lithographed in Teheran,
A.H. 1298. For MSS. see the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 576a, in. ; Pertsch, Gotha, no. 52 ;
and Ethe, no. 622, art. 14.

IV. Fol. 170b. Muslbat Namah, **U C-uJua*

Beg. \j uU^i &\ vlflj WU j\ uUlj ^
\j tilli- 0 il* c-J^i- s£

See the Persian Catalogue, p. 5766, iv.;
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue,no. 761 ; Ethe" 5
no. 622, art. 12; and an extract by Riickert,
Zeitschrift der D. M. G., vol. xiv., pp. 280—
288.

V. Fol. 2586. Kanz ul-Haka'ik,jJUiil ^
This poem begins with the same verse as

the Asrar Namah. See Sprenger, Oude
Catalogue, no. 137, where the initial line is
different, and Ethe\ nos. 622, art. 18, and
623, art. 9.

VI. Fol. 2746. Miftah ul-Futuh,

Beg. Sj/gj ^

Aj.i> J-i^ (J6 k
This is one of the esoteric works of 'Attar,

who enjoins that it be withheld from the
unfit:

jb ij\ ^f°3

. *>y j> j»£ ^
See Ethe, nos. 622, art. 19, 623, art, 10,

627, art. 3.

.H. 600—700. 159

In the body of the volume there are nine
miniatures in Persian style, at foil. 13, 34,
50, 92, 96, 125, 145, 192 and 264. Foil.
59—74 and 248—256 have been damaged
by fire and are in part illegible.

236.
Or. 2747.—Foil. 309 ; 9£ in. by 6£ ; 21 lines,
4£ in. long ; written in fair Nestalik in four
gold-ruledcolumns, with five 'Unvans and
gold headings ; dated 22 Zulhijjah, A.H. 889
(A.D. 1485).

Six poems by the same author, viz.:
I. Fol. 26. Mukhtar Namah, &*UjIms?, with

a prose preface beginning: j j..**-
j\ i_j\jkiT j]/^ )j ij±> 3 \±i>-

Beg. of the verses :
Jkj J *jh y Jk ^
fjSjdJ y tys^

See the Persian Catalogue,p. 576b, VI.,
and p. 577b, III. ; Ethe', BodleianCatalogue,
no. 622, art. 21; and Molla Firuz Library,
p. 167. The Mukhtar Namah, with the
same preface, occupies pp. 946—1047 of the
Lucknow edition of the Kulliyat. This copy
breaks off in the middle of Bab XL (Lucknow
edition, p. 974).

II. Fol. 17a. Ilahi Namah, **U ^\ (see
no. 235, I.), imperfectat the beginning. It
commences abruptly in the middle of Maka-
lah III. (Lucknowedition, p. 801), and has
some lacunae in the body of the work.

III. Fol. 846. Mantik ut-Tair. See no.
235, ii.

IV. Fol. 1456. Muslbat Namah. See ib., iv.
V. Fol. 2386. Asrar Namah. See ib., Ill,
VI. Fol. 2816. Vaslat Namah, mU c-U,
Beg. *Uj

J^J^JU^J^^
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See the Persian Catalogue, p. 579a, n.,
and Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, nos. 622,
art. 7, 623, art. 2, and 624, art. 17.

237.
Or. 2888.—Foil. 273; 9* in. by 6£; 19 liues,
4| in. long ; written in small and neat Nes-
talik in four gold-ruled columns, with two
tasteful 'Unvans; dated Rabi' II., A.H. 893
(A.D. 1488). [Sidney Churchill.]

Two poems by Farld ud-Din 'Attar, viz.:
I. Foil. 1—162. The first part of Jauhar

uz-Zat, cjUJI jfc;?-, corresponding with pp.
2—298 of the Lucknow edition of the
Kulliyat.

Beg. Ca.~3U- j jj> i£j>\

C*-~il$S j \JiJ*> i/aJ*
There are some transpositions. The text

corresponds with the pages of the above
edition taken in this order: 2—43, 129—
174, 100—129, 43—100, 174—298. In the
latter portion there are two lacunae corre¬
sponding with pp. 250—252 and 276—282 of
the Lucknow edition. For other copies see
the Persian Catalogue, p. 5766, I.; Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, nos. 759-60; and Ethe,
Bodleian Catalogue, nos. 622, art. 3, 623,
art. 7.

II. Foil. 163—273. Khusrau u Gul, ir ±
*J

Beg. ts-o-L* . jj> £s\ pUj
d l^> j> j, U U j£

The story of the loves of Khusrau and Gul
was abridged by 'Attar from his own Khus¬
rau Namah. From the prologue it appears
that the latter was founded upon a prose
narrative which a friend of the poet had
asked him to turn into verse.

In a further passage, fol. 173a, Attar

mentions several of his previous poems,
namely, Musibat Namah, Ilahi Namah, Asrar
Namah, and Makamat ut-Tuyur (i.e. Mantik
ut-Tair), and says of the first two that he
had commenced them in the druggist's shop,
where five hundred people came to him every
day to have their pulses felt:

il^a- jj &*U i

5L$_i JjJi

jls-l jbj-b

jV ulij W*J f**J* 3J fifr
A

dij^J (jai.*" J-^ib «6Vi- jJ\S)

iWiij*} Li* f**i* jjj J*> j&

j.iUjui j iZ*af ^\ ^Ijuo

f^-> Lfjj wii 1 « ii
The epilogue concludes with an elegy upon

the poet's mother lately deceased.
For other copies, see the Persian Catalogue,

p. 576/;, v., and Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 622, art. 6.

This MS. once belonged to Sultan Muham¬
mad Kutubshah (A.H. 1325—35), whose seal
impressed on fol. 163 reads slicks ^♦^V^"'

sU» s^jo

238.
Or. 3238.—Foil. 100 ; 7± in. by 4f; about
15 lines, 3y in. long ; very incorrectly
written in a rude and ill-shaped character,
probably in India in the 18th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]
A collection of Sufi poems, by Kutb ud-

Din.

Beg. I* w Vj <"^* jt> J"^
US \j> y £ Cs-~^j\

It consists of short pieces in the form of
Ghazals, in which the poet uses mostly
^..J t_-*laj, sometimes alone, for his
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takhallus. They are alphabetically arranged
in the early part of the collection, foil. 1—34.
In the remaining portion there is no ap¬
parent order. At the end are some Ruba'is.

Most of the contents are found in a similar,
but larger, collection lithographed in Luck-
now, A.H. 1296, under the title, y^tS
^Jt j\yj3t c^Lj. Kutb ud-Din Bakhtiyar
Kaki, the famous Indian saint, to whom the
Divan is ascribed, died in Delhi, A.H. 633.
See the Persian Catalogue, pp. 4326 and 9736.
He is mentioned as poet in Riyaz ush-Shu-
'ara, fol. 319a; Sham' i Anjuman, p. 387;
Makhzan ul-Grhara'ib, fol. 3516 ; and Riyaz
ul-'Arifin, fol. 1466. A copy of the same
Divan is mentioned in the Oude Catalogue,
p. 537.

The latter part of the MS., foil. 63—87,
contains SuJi comments, perhaps by the
same author, on some sayings of Muhammad,
and further on, foil. 88—100, miscellaneous
extracts and notes.

239.
Or. 2846.—Foil. 191; 8 in. by 4^; 17 lines,
2f in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
two 'Unvans and gold-ruled columns; dated
in the second decade of Rabi' I., A.H. 1019
(A.D. 1610). [Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 26—866. jU,1 J\
The Divan of A§ir Aumani.

Beg. L>o jb j\ OU- {jy>

ly j uSJ^ <j£ jb J* j J+bj
Agir ud-Din 'Abdullah, called Aumani,from

Auman, a village of the district of Hamadan,
is said to have been a disciple of Nasir ud-
Din Tusi. He was a contemporary of Kamfil
Isfahani and a panegyrist of Sulaiman Shah,
prince of Kurdistan. He died, according to
Taki Kashi, Oude Catalogue, p. 17, no. 51,

A.H. 665. See also Daulatshah, III., 12;
Atashkadah, fol. 1146; Riyaz ush-Shu'ara,
fol. 86; Maikhanah, fol. 78a; Tazkirah i
Navii, fol. 826; and Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. i.,
p. 105.

The Divan contains Kasidahs in alpha¬
betical order, Ghazals (fol. 436) beginning:

y 3-* u^ T u»t
iyi^ 0 y>\x> b j>» ■) J

Tarjl'-bands, and Mukatta'at imperfect at
the end.

II. Foil. 87a—103a. A Divan, imperfect
at the beginning, which is found to be by
Adlb Sabir, who died A.H. 540. See the
Persian Catalogue, p. 552a, and Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. i., pp. 314—25, where copious
extracts are given.

The contents of this fragment are mostly
found in the complete copy, Or. 327.

It begins with the latter part of an alpha¬
betical series of Kasidahs. The first com¬
plete poem, which begins

JL>\ V > f&> ji Zyoj ^\s- jji

^jtiUji # IdJg »skii\j6
is found in Or. 327, fol. 27.

At the end, fol. 996, are Mukatta'at and
Ghazals beginning as follows :

t/r- J\ J»j
j+Z> (j^jliM \j*> |»b J \j*

III. Foil. 1046—1566. j>^\
The Divan of Sharaf ud-Din i Shufurvah,

so called from Shufurvah, a village near Is¬
fahan. See Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. i., p. 302.
His proper name was 'Abd ul-Mu'min. He
was a panegyrist of Sultan Toghrul Saljuki,
and died about A.H. 600. See Taki Kashi,
Oude Catalogue, p. 17, no. 35; Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 681, art. 2, 7; and
Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, col. 201, no. 47;
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Daulatshah, ill., 6 ; Riyaz ush-Shu'ara, fol.
227 ; Maikhanah, fol. 190a ; and Tazkirah i
Nava, fol. 1946.

Beg. j fjyej ^l*. US j ^

\j\+t> J yjt** jJl J, glo

The Kasidahs, which are in alphabetical
order, are followed, fol. 144?;, by a Tarkib-
band in praise of Sultan Toghrul, beginning:

lSJ J** ltH

dj, j^-VJ u^J J
and by some Mukatta'at without alphabetical
arrangement.

IV. Foil. 157a—1916. dy*+ ^\ jg, w

The Divan of Rafi' ud-Din Mas'iid Lun-
bani, who was a native of Lunban, near
Isfahan, and a contemporary of the preceding.
According to Taki Kashi, he died young,
A.H. 603. See the Oude Catalogue, p. 17,
no. 38 ; Daulatshah, in., 7; Riyaz ush-Shu¬
'ara, fol. 180a; Haft Iklim, fol. 361a; Mai-
klmnah, fol. 148a; and Majma' ul-Fusaha,
vol. i., p. 234.

The Divan wants the first page. It con¬
sists of Kasidahs and Mukatta'at mixed to¬
gether and without any apparent order.

The first complete piece is one of five
Baits beginning:

1) J l^W C*«»JJ JJ JU j»UaS

\ JI*j j» ciU ^
This series includes a few short poems in

Arabic. At the end are some Ghazals, the
first of which, fol. 1866, begins :

J** j (»
j\ JJ i_J

and Ruba'is, fol. 189a, begiuning:
C*— i> ij^j t^4*?

C.*.»o iJ'^-^jj' *—■Î * !f.

Copyists: (fol. 156) ^sj^j and (fol.
191) Jl&U*

240.
Or. 3253.—Foil. 375 ; 6f in. by 5; 21 lines,
2£ in. long, with about 35 oblique lines round
the margin ; written in minute but distinct
Nestalik, apparently A.H. 811 (A.D. 1409).

[Sidney Churchill.]

tiJ-*-* 1* isy~5*
The Masnavi of Mauliina Jakll ud-Din

Rumi, who died A.H. 672. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 584/;; Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬
logue, no. 763 ; and Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 646.

All six volumes (Mujallad) have the usual
prefaces, except the first. They begin re¬
spectively as follows: I., fol. la; II., fol.
595 ; III., fol. 1146; IV., fol. 1836; V., fol.
2396; VI., fol. 3016. The date at the end,
fol. 371a, reads: w.U*juu j
i.e. A.H. 721 ; but it has evidently been
tampered with. The original writing ap¬
pears to have been wl»iU3 3 jLs. ^j^,
A.H. 811.

The following references may be added to
those given in the Persian Catalogue. The
contents of the Masnavi have been fully de¬
scribed by Hammer in the Sitzungsberichte
der K. K. Akademie, Phil. Hist. Classe, vol.
vii., pp. 626, 693, 728, 762, 785, 818. The
first book was translated by J. W. Redhouse,
London, 1881, and an abridged translation
of the poem was published by E. H. Whin-
field, London, 1887.

Copyist : {jr ^ J&>\> ^jJ!
Five pages at the end, foil. 3716—3736,'

contain Ruba'is ascribed to Jalal ud-Din and
to Shaikh Auhad ud-Din Kirmani.
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241.
Or. 2816.—Foil. 157 ; 8 in. by 6 ; 19 lines,
4^ in. long; written in fair Shikastah-amiz ;
dated end of Shavval, A.H. 1200 (A.D. 1786).

[Sidney Chueohill.]

^^jJ-JUrf

A selection from the preceding poem, by
Husain B. 'Ali al-Baihaki, called al-Kashifi,
who died A.H. 910.

Beg. D^i* t/Uj _j j** i_flJiUij j^.lMu j\ jjo
i}j>-ji\ ; -y-\j

In the preface the author describes the
work as abridged from a larger selection
previously made by himself and entitled
,jr»iiU ^lis^ <j t/y*U ^r*y« It is one of the
earliest works of Husain Kiishifi. The date
of composition, A.H. 875, appears in the
epilogue, fol. 1526:

pljkwfi sl-o Jjj

fW> y cui/
j ,il*fi* j ^waUi.ib Oj* fc Jl-»

' ijjj $ ^ ^>

For other copies, see Sprenger, Oude
Catalogue, p. 491; Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue,
no. 777 ; Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 661.

Foil. 1526—156a contain extracts from
the Divan of Shams i Tabriz.

Copyist: jx* Lfy^y* t/^j ^-*^°
Jwili

242.
Or. 3514.—Foil. 300 ; 9£ in. by 6 ; 15 lines,
31 in. long; written in large Nestalik with
ruled margins, probably in the 18th century.

[Presented by B. B. Poetal.]
Another copy of the preceding work.

243.
Or. 2866.—Foil. 330 ; 9 in. by 6; 21 lines,
3£ in. long ; written in neat archaic Neskhi,
with 'Unvan and gold-ruled columns ; dated
1 Jumada II., A.H. 774 (A.D. 1372).

[Sidney Churchill.]

yJX sP+ «V
The Divan of Jalal ud-Din Rurni.

Beg. Ifc^aiu y\ jj.fr jii fjjj-ij\ <^y *»■ Ji> <J\

ty.-^r y c/r- i^J tit 13** j ]

A copy described in the Vienna Catalogue,
no. 527, has the same beginning.

Contents: Ghazals in alphabetical order,
fol. 2b. Tarji'at, fol. 2946, beginning:

^j>j I CI*— <y» (J.jij

j**-*? J L»? J LrW

Ruba'is, fol. 3146, beginning :

^UaLj JU»- «J>UaC- j j._«T sjp

^jl^w- jti it) UJ*?- CIa—JOiS tijfi

An edition lithographed at Lucknow, 1878,
with the title y>j*i Lr «*t» o,***. ^y>s is not
so full as the present MS. It begins with
this line : l^b tOjji cJi^ \ ^j>&> 0 \J^ ^S,
which is found at fol. 21a of our copy. For
other MSS. see the Persian Catalogue,
p. 593 ; Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 778;
and Ethd, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 673.
Majma" ul-Fusaha, vol. i., pp. 286—302,
contains copious extracts.

244.
Or. 4689.—Foil. 36; 13£ in. by 7|; 17 lines,
4£ in. long; written in fine Nestalik on
brown-tinted paper, with a rich 'Unvan and
illuminated borders throughout, apparently
in the 17 th century.

Y 2
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A shorter Divan of the same poet, endorsed
<jy..j& (j-*- 1 C^jtas-

Beg. Jp\ o*j w lj!i jll jJA
[sic] »\J*

After three pieces in praise of God, the
alphabetical series of Ghazals begins, fol. 36,
as follows:

T Cl^by? M^,(S jils- ^
T yjM-J ,Jjl j»V

The Ghazals rhyming in \ extend to
fol. 34a. They are followed by five Ghazals
in \—> and one in o.

The MS. once belonged to the library of
Muhammad Shah, of Delhi. On the fly-leaf
are some 'Arz-didahs dated in his reign, and
a seal of A.H. 1132.

245.
Or. 2847.—Foil. 130; 8 in. by l\\ 12 lines,
3^ in. long ; written in Shikastah-amiz;
dated Teheran, Saturday, 26 Rajab, A.H. 1279
(A.D. 1863). [Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 2—93. y-U w1jii>
The Divan of Imami Haravi. See above,

no. 213, ii.

Beg. \£>\ ^u* oyo WU J^>- jl> tfj*?

Dji> \3 *bj ^^
Contents: Kasidahs in alphabetical order,

fol. 26. Mukatta'at, fol. 636, beginning :

C^Ofr |J\P laJu-J (^IaJ ^J>j

»<^*# (j-ii <^t.j&J^j)j*

Ghazals, fol. 80a, beginning :
J-ii L->\> jM\ cJ&j

£+t»\ &i <j>* <_ajj jS>\

Ruba'is, fol. 88a, beginning :
J* J $ J
jj s> j» fji d*i j*

II. Foil. 94—130. A short Divan, with¬
out author's name.

Beg. U*lT C^zJ J\j$> ^ J<s ^

Uk£>T djt &>■ A^i JAiijf i&>&
It is a selection from the Divan of Kataran

(see no. 207), and consists of Kasidahs in
alphabetical order, with three Kit'ahs and
two Ruba'is at the end.

Copyist: <o ucb^^ ^^jU WU- J*
tr4?.*?

246.
Or. 2948.—Foil. 289; 6iin.by4£; 12 lines,
2 in. long in the centre, and 25 oblique lines
round the margins; written in neat Nestalik,
with 'Unvan and illuminated headings ; dated
(fol. 2876) Wednesday, 10 Rabi' I., A.H. 844
(A.D. 1440). [Sidney Churchill.]

oiAr
The complete works of Sa'di. See the

Persian Catalogue, p. 595.
Contents: Preface of Blsutun, wanting a

few lines at the beginning, fol. 2a. Sa'di's
preface, fol. 6a. The five Majlis, fol. 136.
Risalah i Sahib Divan, fol. 47a. Reason and
Love, fol. 50a.. Advice to kings, fol. 536.
Risalah i Sultan Abaka, fol. 666. Risalah i
Ankiyanu, fol. 68a. Risalah i Malik Shams
ud-D'm, fol. 696. Arabic Kasidahs, fol. 716.
Persian Kasidahs, fol. 85a. Marasj, fol. 114a.
Ghazals in one alphabetical series, including
the Tayyibat and the Bada'i', fol. 1376.
Khawatim, foil. 2716—2886,breaking off in
the course of letter ^ (Harington's edition,
fol. 425a).

The margins form a continuous text, con¬
sisting of tbe following works : Gulistan,
fol. 16, breaking off before the end (Haring-
ton, fol. 916): Bustan, fol. 97a, slightly
imperfect at the beginning. Ghazaliyyat i

•
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Kadim, fol. 227b. Sahibiyyali (wrongly-
headed l-»\3^) fol. 2386. Mukatta'at,
fol. 264a. Ruba'iyyat, fol. 2676. Mufradat,
fol. 2746. Hazaliyyat (Harington, fol. 475a),
fol. 2766. Khabisat (Harington, fol. 479a),
foil. 2836—2876. '

For other MSS. see the Persian Catalogue,
p. 595; Rosen, Institut, pp. 175—199; Ethe,
Bodleian Catalogue, no. 681; and Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 781.

247.
Or. 2743.—Foil. 350; 10$ in. by 6£; 18 lines,
2^, with 12 oblique lines in the margin; written
in neat Nestalik, with gold-ruled margins and
illuminated borders, a rich double-page'Unvan
at the beginning, and twelve single-page ones
in the body of the volume, apparently in the
16th century.

Another copy of the Kulliyyat i Sa'di,
containing : Preface of Bisutun, fol. 36. The
five Majlis, fol. 7a. Ristllah i Sahib Divan,
fol. 25a. Risfdah dar 'Aki u 'Ishk, fol. 27a.
Nasihat i Muluk, fol. 29a. Nasihat i Sultan
Abaka, fol. 376. Hikayat i Malik Shams ud-
Din, fol. 41a. Gulistan, fol. 426. Bustan,
fol. 1266. Tayyibat, fol. 2116. Mukatta'at,
fol. 2186. Bada'i', fol. 2216. Khavatim, fol.
2516. Ghazaliyyat i Kadim, fol. 2616. Arabic
Kasidahs, fol. 2686. Persian Kasidahs, fol.
2766. Marasj, fol. 3026. Mulamma'at, fol.
3066. Tarji'at, fol. 311a. Sahibiyyali, fol.
3176. Fardiyyat, fol. 3306. Mutayibat, fol.
3326. Muzhikat, fol. 338a. Ruba'iyyat, foil.
345a—3496.

There are two whole-page miniatures at
the beginning, two at the end, and ten rather
smaller in the body of the volume at foil.
18, 49, 74, 95, 134, 157, 189, 201, 216, and
343. They are in fair Persian style.

On the first page is the seal of Muhammad
Kuli Kutubshah, and a note stating that the

MS. had been presented by Khwajah MuzafTar
'Ali Dabir, A.H. 1016. On the same page is
the name of a subsequent owner, J. H.
Harington, editor of the Kulliyyat.

248.
Or. 4779.—Foil. 522 ; 10^ in. by 6£ ; 18 lines,
3^ in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
three 'Unvans and gold-ruled columns, pro¬
bably in the 17th century.

Another copy of the Kulliyat.
Contents: Preface of Bisutun, fol. 16.

The first Risalah, fol. 5a, imperfect at the
end. The second Risfdah, fol. 8a, imperfect
at the beginning and wanting the fifth Majlis.
Gulistan, fol. 18a. Bustan, fol. 856. Arabic
Kasidahs, fol. 201a. Persian Kasidahs, fol.
2176. Marasj, fol. 2526. Mulamma'at, fol.
258a. Tarji', fol. 2626. Tayyibat, fol. 2666.
Bada'i', fol. 3826. Khavatim, fol. 4356.
Ghazaliyyat i Kadim, fol. 4546. Kit'ahs and
Masnavis (Sahibiyyali), fol. 464a. Muta'ibat,
fol. 485a. Mukatta'at, fol. 4946. Muta'ibat
in prose, fol. 5006. Ruba'is and Fardiyyat,
fol. 507a.

249.
Or. 4120.—Foil. 118; 9 in. by 5£; 14 lines,
2f in. long; written in elegant Nestalik, with
two richly illuminated pages at the begiuning,
a tasteful and highly finished 'Unvau, gold-
ruled margins, and illuminated headings;
dated A.H. 886 (A.D. 1481). Bound in fine
stamped leather covers.

[Tho. Fiott Hughes.]

t_f Jv»^J (jljuj£

The Gulistan of Sa'di. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 597a.

This fine copy was written at Shamakhi
by Sharaf ud-Din Husain for Sultan Nasir
ush-Shari'ah wa'd-Din Shirvanshah.
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250.
Or. 4387.—Foil. 105; 6£ in. by 4J; 14 lines,
2^ in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins ; dated Con¬
stantinople, Muharram, A.H. 933 (A.D. 1526).

[Wallis Budge.]
Another copy of the Gulistan.

Copyist:

251.
Or. 4121.—Foil. 147 ; 9$ in. by Bf; 15 lines,
2f in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with a
highly finished double-page 'Unvan and gold-
ruled columns, apparently early in the 16th
century. Bound in stamped and gilt leather
covers. [Tho. Fiott Hughes.]

fji^jujt (jl^y

The Bustan of Sa'di. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 5976.

Copyist: ^ J-*s?
To the translations mentioned in the

Persian Catalogue may be added those of
M. Barbier de Meynard, Paris, 1880, and of
G. S. Davie, London, 1883.

252.
Or. 3261.—Foil. 35; 20 in. by Hi ; 7 lines,
6 in. long ; written in very large and elegant
Nestalik in gold on illuminated ground, with
a rich 'Unvan, ornamental heading, and minia¬
tures, apparently in the 18th century. Bound
in stamped and gilt covers.

A*k JO

The Pand-Namah, called from its initial
word Karlma, and ascribed to Sa'di.

Beg. UjUy oillitf jo \^>J

\jt> tji^yS yfjtf^

There are two whole-page miniatures in
fair Indian style at the beginning and two
at the end, besides four smaller ones at foil.
3, 9, 13, and 22.

For other copies, see the Persian Catalogue,
p. 8656, ill.; Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no.
781, art. 24 ; and Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 688, art. 12.

Copyist: u^y^ ^j&S J^i

253.
Or. 3262.—Foil. 11; 9| in. by 5f; 11 lines,
2>\ in. long; written in Nestalik, with gold-
ruled margins and three miniatures of very
second-rate Indian style, apparently in the
19th century.

Another copy of the same poem.

254.
Or. 3647.—Foil. 211 ; 8i in. by 5J ; 13 lines,
3^- in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins, apparently
in the 17th centurj'; containing twenty-four
miniatures in a rather grotesque and inferior
Persian style, much defaced.

[Sidney Churchill.]

(Jj^jU _jj i
The Divan of Harun.

Beg. \ ^ J\LiA

\ (iVi f- c
Harun was a son of the great Sahib Divan

Shams ud-Din Muhammad, and a friend of
Sa'di. See Riyaz ush-Shu'ara, fol. 5006;
Majma* ul-Fusaha, vol. i., p. 656 ; and Ethe,
Bodleian Catalogue, col. 394, no. 3048.

The Divan consists for the most part of
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Ghazals in alphabetical order. At the end
are two Tarjl's, fol. 205b, beginning:

(jbj\a» y b ^ 1

j <JJ>. yk> <Jj

and Ruba'is alphabetically arranged, fol.
209a, beginning:

V J |^ j V.
V* ^ ^ f/j^J

Slightly imperfect at the end.

255.
Or. 2949.—Poll. 338; 7| in. by 4; 19 lines,
2f in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
four 'Unvans and gold-ruled columns ; dated
(fol. 1826) 1 Ramazan, A.H. 896 (A.D. 1491).

[Sidney Churchill.]
• *

J >■ j}*} &—

The first four poems of the Khamsah of
Amir Khusrau Dihlavi. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 6155; Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬
logue, no. 629; and Ethe, Bodleian Cata¬
logue, no. 766.

The first, jlla*, is imperfect at the
beginning. The original writing begins with
this line, fol. 2a :

pi- ^\j<

C*-»^ ^\&>- ^ j<S *6 iff-
This is the fortieth Bait of the section

crAjtf' t_*Jy A. Seven Baits have been pre¬
fixed by a later hand.

The other three poems begin respectively
as follows : Shirin u Khusrau, fol. 736;
Majniin u.Laili, fol. 1835; and Haft Bihisht,
fol. 2506.

Copyist (fol. 249): jtr*

256.
Stowe, Or. 14—Foil. 174; 7£ in. by 4;
12 lines, 2 in. long ; written in small and
elegant Nestalik, with a rich 'Unvan, gold-
ruled columns, blue and gold headings, and
miniatures, apparently early in the 16th
century. Bound in neatly stamped and gilt
covers.*

^>>au-M (j|y>
Kiran us-Sa'dain, a Masnavi poem by

Amir Khusrau Dihlavi. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 6116, xn.; the Berlin Cata¬
logue, no. 833; and the Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 773.

There are two whole-page miniatures at
the beginning, and four at foil. 33, 78, 95,
and 159. They are in highly finished Persian
style, and remarkable for the diminutive size
of the figures introduced.

On the fly-leaf: " Presented by Sir Richd.
Worsley, Bart., who procur'd it at Aleppo
from a Persian who bro't it from Ispahan."

The following Ruba'i in praise of the
binding is stamped in relief on both sides of
the cover:

<J°-f* <^3j d^tt ^ ujd
j\y j CjujiJ^ jcAT

U^t? ^ J jiS bf>\

jb ti^j&t* i—A'xf j)>>\> j)

257.
Or. 3322.—Poll. 123 ; 8f in. by 6; from 20
to 25 lines, A\ in. long; written in bold
archaic Neskhi, apparently in the 14th
century. [Sidney Churchill.]

Collected works in prose and verse of
Sharaf ud-Dln Fazl-ullah al-KazvIni.

The author is chiefly known by his history
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of the ancient kings of Persia, '-r'^
which is not included in the present volume.
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 8116; Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 428; and Ethe, no. 285.
His name appears in the following heading,
fol. 82a: ^ ST^ t*^^ s^^a!! is»

&JSd\ ^>\3 J*U)1 jJUl ^1
^ w ^jj. ^>#J ^tsttj

a.j.l& (ill) i*s-j jJJyjfiM 4lM J*ai

The MS. is imperfect at beginning and
end. It has also some internal lacunae, so
that the following three works which it
contains are more or less defective.

I. Foil, la—216. A work, the main subject
of which is a contest between the candle
and the lamp, Jj>dJ5 3 i^*?, which the
author professes to have overheard in a
mosque. It begins abruptly with the fol¬
lowing lines :
^J^as. Ojo,^ (JSUi *A«

^ J J
a

if c^>y j j&h) J/ j ^.

sf'ff j iar 3 j J a>!>Vj y m
The work is written in very ornate prose,

freely interspersed with Arabic sentences
written in large character, and with Arabic
and Persian verses. In the introduction the
author complains of the infirmities of age.
He was then over seventy, or, as he poetically
puts it, " the eagle of old age had made its
nest on the summit of seventy and odd years,"
&Slx£/ J jVjkA* »)j ji i^yM L-jlflff' *^ (J.}^

He then describes the hesitations
he went through before starting on a
journey, which brought him, A.H. 732, to
the royal camp of Abu Sa'id Bahadur at
Ujan, ^V^, and the gracious reception he
met with at the hands of that sovereign's
Vazir, Ghiyiis. ud-Din Muhammad B. Rashid,

,iXO

whom he followed to Tabriz, and for whom
he wrote this work.

This copy is imperfect; it breaks off at this
line, fol. 216 : u '^ts> 3 dM»\ u \j3» <jj**

u !iL"> j tdLi^o

II. Foil. 22a—57a. A treatise on the art
of epistolary composition, designated in the
colophon as hj-a2\ J~»,;^, and probably so
called from its being dedicated to the
author's royal patron, Atabek Nusrat ud-
Din, who reigned A.H. 695—733.

It begins in the course of a section relating
to the formulas of prayer or blessings which
are to follow the names of kings and men of
rank in letters addressed to them. The
next-following chapter has this heading;
Lr*' f j)° 3 J^-^ 3
j& ^j\>J\j\ The remaining contents may
be briefly described as follows : Dates of
month and year, fol. 24a. Titles and hono¬
rific epithets used in addressing the following
persons : the Padishah, the Amir ul-Umara,
the Atabek, kings of Shabankarah, the Sahib
Divan, kings of Fars, Amirs, and various
classes of men of lower degree, concluding
with the eunuchs and ladies of the Harem,
fol. 25a. Models of letters suitable for
various occasions, including appointments to
the offices of Kazi, Mudarris, Shihnah, and
Mustaufi, fol. 32a (two of the letters are
dated, A.H. 727 and 730). Arabic and
Persian verses suitable for quotation in cor¬
respondence, fol. 51a—57.

III. Foil. 576—836. The Divan, beginning
with a Kasidah in praise of the Atabek
Nusrat ud-Din, the heading of which is:
^3 ^ "ir1 * flis'^ [for r*+>3

t-^lla

Beg. J&> ^"1)}** )c*>- wL»

Ji" ^jJLfr 3J~* U»J S 5\i
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The contents are not systematically ar¬
ranged, partly owing, perhaps, to lacunae
and transpositions in the MS. They are
largely made up of short pieces (Kit'ahs)
of two lines or more, expressing religious
thoughts or moral sentiments, with such
headings as urjj^ta j>, aUl^ JSyy, ^j*^
j~o, «fec. Besides the initial Kasidah, the
Divan includes the following longer poems:
1. A Kasidah entitled Mir'at un-Najat, being
a religious poem on the resurrection and the
duty of preparing for death, fol. 82a, begin¬
ning :

UuM b a±J\ jJU- b
2. A Tarji', fol. 1076, with the following

burden:
CLA-ij \ j**> i-Lb iZ*->\ BJ>jb t£

Cl***>ji>j J^jj^j j yb-

3. A Kasidah in praise of the Vazir Ghiyas
ud-Din Muh., illustrating various poetical
figures, with explanatory glosses, fol. 1126 :
uLl)U> t_j»5»LaM ^. ^ «&y«aV sjjmu

,*J1\ J=\ rf.ib} Uiail Li_)L& l->\5,

Beg. j& ^yr jl? J j J*i~> j ^ &^ uji^
There is also a Kit'ah addressed to the

Vazir <Ata Malik, fol. 120.

258.
Or. 4482.—Foil. 342 ; 7J in. by 8J ; 19 lines,
1| in. long, with 26 diagonal lines in the
margin ; written in fair Nestalik with gold-
ruled columns ; dated (fol. 166a) 12 Rabi' I.,
A.H. 1010 (A.D. 1601).

I. Foil. 1—166. ur^y gS» ^j>.£
The Divan of Auhadi, who died A.H. 738.

See the Persian Catalogue, p. 6186.

Beg. *J±> L* <Wj-!«-$ j-"*

Jtjjhj! l>°j j (iH5T
Contents : Kasidahs and Tarji'-bands, some

.H. 700—800. 169

of which are in praise of the Imams, fol. 16.
The Tarji' beginning J\ j Jp* }
\j* o-W, noticed in the Persian Catalogue,
is found on fol. 4a. Ghazals in alphabetical
order, fol. 116, beginning :

\j* urj i\j y j-i>b &»- ft/ ^ »\,
\jc i\hjs>\j $S\fj Jr**>

A Marsiyah, fol. 27a. Another alpha¬
betical series of Ghazals, fol. 276, beginning:

l* > y j-* ^
Ujb ajc^ (j-^ »>jo» Cl*»fr J»"

Ruba'is, fol. 158a, beginning :
s>d s£ <jiAAtoUi>b j OjJ»> L-J, b

A_£<) «^ tl^JLfcUX* U

II. Foil. 1666—239a. r U, Jam i Jam,
a Masnavi by the same poet. The date of
composition in the epilogue is A.H. 733, as
in the copy described in the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 6196. For other MSS. see Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 834; the Strassburg
Catalogue, no. 3 ; and Ethd, Bodleian Cata¬
logue, no. 785.

III. Fol. 2395—2486. *«b »>, Dah Namah,
another Masnavi by the same poet.

Beg. >*^L& pli \jL« s£j\ Aii

^ C-o-Laij^ \j jjjbj

This Masnavi contains ten letters addressed
by an imaginary lover to his mistress. It
was composed, as stated in the prologue, at
the request of the Vazir Vajlh ud-Din Shah
Yusuf, a grandson of NasTr ud-Din Tusi,
who was tired of the old Dah Namahs, and
wanted one which had the charm of novelty.
Compare Haj. Khal., vol. iii., p. 239. A copy
is mentioned in Molla Firuz Library, p. 128.

The poem was written A.H. 706, as stated
in this line at the end :

JL» j) j\j j Jli JLj
J 1* j J v$ r dJ uAaV

z
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IV. Foil. 2496—3426. JUi

The Divan of Fighani, who died A.H. 925.
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 651a.

Beg. &i u-jT jU'j,^. «^ Jai-
c*~i—U ^ ^UaU u ^

Contents : Kasidahs, fol. 2496. Ghazals,
fol. 268a, beginning :

U ^li/ Jas- y <wb J\

U u if jf£* Jjfr jJiw p

Kit'ahs, fol. 3396, beginning :

iDU. ^ jS Jitf J jUi
^ J j ,jk lj.-*3

Ruba'is and Fardiyyat, fol. 340a, begin¬
ning:

0_y£i jfi** I* (J*—* ^
SyL) j£s? lib Csibo lyW

For other copies see Ethe, no. 992, and
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 900.

259.
Or. 4932.—Foil. 142 ; 1\ in. by 4; 15 lines,
2-J- in. long; written in small and neat Nes-
talik, with 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins;
dated Herat, 1 Jumada II., A.H. 1036 (A.D.
1627). Bound in stamped and gilt leather.

[Tho. Fiott Hughes.]

r rw
" Jam i Jam; " a poem by Auhadi. See

the preceding MS., art. n.
The date of composition, A.H. 733, is

given in the following line. fol. 1406:

JU fteS j £p j ear
Jl**» &*J j ^J* j 3^ SMj ii.jOJSLt)

Copyist: j-»s-l ^i?

260.
Or. 3387.—Foil. 325; 10 in. by 5; about
19 lines, 3 in. long; written in fair Nestalik ;
dated 22 Muharram, A.H. 841 (A.D. 1437).

[Sidney Churchill.]

JLc*
The Divan of Jalal ud-Din 'Atiki, of

Tabriz, who died A.H. 744. See Taki Kashi,
Oude Catalogue, p. 18, no. 72.

Beg. ^>-j* (_j>^-»T j»ju~i [xjo ^
\x& b \jX»- 4&\ LZ)\j>- t/ii^^Sjjj

In the Haft Iklim, fol. 512, the poet is
called Jamal ud-Din 'Atiki. He was a son
of Kutb ud-Din 'Atiki, who was also a native
of Tabriz and a poet. Jamal ud-Din was a
favourite with the Vazir Khwajah Rashid
ud-Din. The father, Kutb ud-Din, and the
son, Jalal ud-Din, are noticed together in
Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. i., p. 338.

This very extensive Divan consists ex¬
clusively of Ghazals and of Ruba'is, both
arranged in alphabetical order. The latter
begin, fol. 310a, as follows :

l^H—*U j y^jS
j J'V ^ «-»!;

261.
Or. 4910.—Foil. 140; 8 in. by 4f; 12 lines,
2J in. long ; written in fair Nestalik ; dated
Jumada I., A.H. 1237 (A.D. 1822).

I. Foil. 1—95. Laili Majnun, a Turkish
poem by Fuzuli. See the Turkish Catalogue,
p. 2066.

Beg. ^^jjj*^]/ 0 <-^.&a- «*&»>■ <J&*&
This copy wants the prologue and the

epilogue. Its contents correspond with foil.
16a—926 of Or. 405.
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II. Foil. 96—140. A selection from the
Divan of Ibn Yamin, designated in the colo¬
phon as (_>-iW u >\ uV?^ &* loUS*"'

SS-Jj &\

The author, whose proper name was Fakhr
ud-Dln Mahmud Faryumadi, died A.H. 745.
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 825&, ill., and
the Oude Catalogue, p. 433.

The first piece is a short Kasidah addressed
to a king not named, and beginning:

u>tfj** J>v J*1
Jfcj tS~»- J\j> j\ ^ jilaS

The second is a short moral poem in the
shape of a Ghazal, beginning:

^j^J jte** d&l r) 1 j

^UK cJ&j* (.^j J ji mK£J
Most of the contents consist of Kit'ahs

without any systematic arrangement. For
MSS. of the Divan see the Petersburg Cata¬
logue, no. 403, and the Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 790. Two copies of the Mukatta'at are
noticed in the Vienna Catalogue, nos. 563-4.
A German translation by Schlechta-Wssehrd
was published in Vienna, 1852.

Copyist: ^Uj lJjj a~>\ ^ ^sr"
HJU»

U* L5*JJ 311

262.
Or. 3375.—Foil. 234; 9 in. by 5f; 19 lines,
4 in. long; written in fair Nestalik, ap¬
parently in the 15th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

j>-\y»

The Divan of Knajui Kirmani, who died
about A.H. 750. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 620. ,

Contents : 1. Kasidahs and Tarji's, being
mostly laudatory poems arranged under the

personages in whose praise they were com¬
posed,withheadings giving their names infull.

This section begins with a Kasidah rhyming
in^\, the first sixteen Baits of which have
been supplied by a later hand. It begins
with this line :

.W \jU j ci*->^> J£ \j *♦*

]jlo j IJgS \j
This Kasidah is quoted in Majma' ul-

Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 16, and said to be an
imitation of a poem by Sana'i. The first sec¬
tion includes Kasidahs addressed to the last
Moghul sovereign, Abu Sa'id Bahadur Khan,
to his Vazir, Ghiyas ud-Dln Muhammad, to
Amir Mubariz ud-Din Muhammad, founder
of the Muzaffari dynasty, to Kazi Shams ud-
Din Mahmud B. Sa'in (v. Persian Catalogue,
p. 621a), and to other princes, officials, and
saints of the period.

2. A second series, consisting mostly of
Mukatta'at, fol. 57b, beginning:

a**"* of? *^ j tr** ctf?" f-y

j»bS ,.5,-^ j£* L'j Um l-^* Ji^^
3. Ghazals in alphabetical order, fol. 80h,

beginning:

^IabM J ^ tî f»

j Ojii &~>*so ^
The same beginning is noticed by Ethc,

Bodleian Catalogue, no. 794, art. 8. The
sixth piece, which is really the first of the
alphabetical series, begins :

\j» tiljyK Sib j\ £j <ij^jw>
\j» liijuy i*jcj hjf t\j iX>Jx<

4. Another and larger series of Ghazals
not alphabetically arranged, foil. 129a—234a,
imperfect at the beginning.

The first complete Ghazal begins :
Jfi ^cL» j
J>J.. ,J <J3j

z 2
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The Divan of Khwaju is included in his
Kulliyat, described by Ethe, Bodleian Cata¬
logue, no. 794.

263.
Or. 2833—Foil. 779 ; 18 in. by 9|; 27 lines,
6-J in. long, with about 58 oblique lines round
the margins ; written in neat Persian Neskhi
in four gold-ruled columns, with a rich and
highly finished double-page 'Unvan, gold
headings, and illuminated marginal orna¬
ments ; dated Shiraz, last decade of Rama-
zan, A.H. 807 (A.D. 1405).

[Sidney Churchill.]

&cV> J&b
The Zafar Namah, a Muslim chronicle in

verse by Hamd-ullah Mustaufi, with the
Shahnamah of Firdausi in the margins.

Beg. d*~j|So. j O—fc Jj-

O>...o jjj^i^- ^^jJjii j^J* -

In the preface of his Ta'rikh i Guzidah,
written A.H. 730, the author states that he
was then engaged on an extensive versified
chronicle, -which he intended to complete in
75,000 Baits. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 81a. That plan was carried out, and the
result was the present work, which is stated
in the prologue, fol. 5a, to comprise exactly
the above number of Baits, or about 10,000
Baits for each century ;

JU*j sjj>- } j.«xfls> j\ yii''

JW ftij^jfcj Oo.K*

j\jt> j&>\ ^ojg> ^stf**

j\+-£> \j>\ <i*l ^> j ^^4?

After dwelling in the prologue on the ex¬
cellency of poetry, the author bestows a
glowing eulogy on the Shahnamah of Fir¬
dausi, but deplores the corrupt and defective

condition of the copies of the poem current
in his day. Although he knew on good
authority that it originally consisted of
60,000 lines, he hardly ever found in any
copy more than about 50,000. He therefore
brought together the best MSS. he could
find, and spent six years in compiling from
them a standard text brought up to the
legitimate number of 60,000 lines. This is
the text found in the present copy. It oc¬
cupies the margins from the beginning to fol.
736a, where the Zafar Namah ends, and from
that point to the end of the volume it fills
the centre of the page as well as the margins.

The author relates further how he had
been urged by his friends to compose a
rhymed history, as a sequel to the Shah¬
namah and in the same form, and how, after
some pleas of inability, he had yielded to their
instances and had set to work, but not
before invoking Firdausi's blessing on his
book, in the hope that a single verse in it
might win for him God's mercy, as had been
the case with his predecessor. On that occa¬
sion he tells the well-known anecdote of the
holy Shaikh, Abu '1-Ka.sim Gurgani, who had
at first refused to perform the prayer over
the corpse of Firdausi,

At the suggestion of the author's friends,
the chronicle was called Zafar Namah :

\j *Jj ^ J> J&>

\j a^U^i ^ tJG ^jjj

It is divided into three parts designated
by the terms Kitab or Kism, treating respec¬
tively of the Arabs, the Persians, and the
Moghols, as stated in the following lines,
fol. 5a :

c-^fr j (_Al^
si-oT

si* I i_^£5 \J>\ ^^LjIj

»i*J l_^c j\ |»^-*»\ fr
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J" (•}■> Lr ,US'
J Lfc? j ^ *^V

-Uj yl
Jj<i ^.li ^ j>

J_ji* j\ Sti-oT «}jUtf t—Aj5

^ ^ UJ^

i_jUa>- Lil j* i>*l ^UaL-J

Lr >LJki\ jj^i) ylkL-J ij^J

From the epilogue, fol. 736a, we learn that
the author, who was forty years when he
began the work, spent fifteen years upon its
composition ; and that out of the 75,000 lines
of which it consists, 25,000 are devoted to
the Arabs, 20,000 to the Persians, and
.'50,000 to the Moghols:

->j JLi |»i,Ju£_>

jb a^pV jj^tf- pJL&S->

J\yt> C*»» » } ^> j ^if"

&*\ fi> ^j^u Jj**

About his sources the author is reticent.
He says vaguely that he drew his informa¬
tion from Arabs and from Moghol chiefs :

ds™ \Jj»r*$3 ^Hj^j
j/j

He concludes with the date of completion,
which he gives according to three eras,
namely, A.H. 735, the year 1644 of Alex¬
ander, and the year 702 of Yezdegird :

&*a.b& SsZt ^J*? J^ 3 J

A£ ^ *.U jl r J

^ jIt* (jy**-^ j

U^^** WSj* ^a^* _J »V J Jf

.x^Aji-fc ^ J45 ^i^ij^j, ft-i» j

*H ^J.U-juJb, UJLr'

pUJ (•^r-^' j-oJo <~->\;-{

j ijjii ji-+-z-> j-> L j

In spite of the poetical form which he
adopted, the author is very precise as to
facts and dates, and his third book will be
found valuable for the history of the Moghol
period. He gives, for instance, fol. 512a,
a very vivid description of the wholesale
slaughter wrought by the Moghols in his
native place, Kazvin. His information was
partly derived from his great-grandsire, Amin
Nasr Mustaufi, who was ninety-three years
old at the time.

The contents of the Zafar Namah are the
following :

Book I., with the heading w * au^^La'^
j^U Jl& i^US, Life of Muhammad, fol. 56.
Khilafat of Abu Bakr, fol. 996. 'Umar, fol.
1136. 'Osman, fol. 134a. «Ali, fol. 1405.
Hasan, fol. 153a. Banu Umayyah,fol. 154a.
Banu 'Abbas, fol. 200.

Book II. Persian dynasties, with the title

^ j j&> ^ Bj.^i\ Saffaris,
fol. 255a. Samanis, fol. 2616. Grhaznavis,
fol. 276a. Ghuris, fol. 2976. Dailaman, fol.
3046. Saljuks, fol. 320a. Saljuks of Rum,
fol. 376a. Khwarazmis, down to the death
of Sultan Jalal ud-Din, fol. 380a. Ism.Vilis
of Iran, fol. 409a. Salghuri Atabaks of Fars,
fol. 4356. Karakhita'is of Kirman, fol. 4406.

Book III. Moghols, l-jII^^* «x>UaLJ\ ^J>
Jji^ j> J&>- Origin of the Turks and
Moghols, fol. 4476. Oghuz Khan, first ruler
of the Turks, fol. 448a. His son Gurkhan,
fol. 4506. History of the Moghols after
Oghuz Khan, fol. 451a. Alankuwa, ances¬
tress of Ohingiz Khan, fol. 452a. Budunjar,
ninth forefather of Ohingiz Khan and his
descendants down to Basugai, fol. 454a.
Ohingiz Khan, fol. 4596. Okotai Ka'an, fol.
5296. Tushi Khan and his descendants in
Dasht Kipchak, fol. 551a. Jaghatai Khan
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and his successors in Turan, fol. 552a. Tuli
Khan, fol. 553a. Barkatai Khatun, fol. 5536.
Kuyuk Khan, fol. 5546. Mangu Ka'an, fol.
5576. Timur Ka'an and his successors, fol.
580a. Hulagu Khan, fol. 5816. Abaka
Khan, fol. 6326. Ahmad Khan, fol. 645a.
Arghun Khan, fol. 655a. Kaikhatu Khan,
fol. 662a. Ba'idu Khan, fol. 666a. Ghazan
Khan, fol. 6746. Uljaitu Sultan Muhammad,
fol. 708a. Abu Sa'id Bahadur Khan, foil.
722a—7356.

The last events recorded in the reign of
Abu Sa'id are the deposition and banishment
of Amir Shaikh Hasan, A.H. 732, and the
arrest of some rebellious Amirs who had
besieged the Sultan in his palace, A.H. 734.
In the section relating to Hulagu, a full list
of his descendants, tabulated in Siyak form,
occupies foil. 627—31. Further on, foil.
684—92, the author gives a poetical version
of the Pand Namah of his master Rashid ud-
Din in twelve Majlis.

The transcriber's name at the end of the
Shah Namah is Mahmud al-Husaini. The
same name, with the addition of ^ &x*~> ^
d\ da*, is found in the colophon of the Zafar
Namah, fol. 736a; but there it has evidently
been substituted for another name which had
been erased.

This MS. was noticed in the AthenaBum
for 1885, p. 314.

264.
Or. 2947.—Foil. 146 ; 1\ in. by 41; 16 lines,
2-| in. long; written in Neskhi, apparently
early in the 19th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

The collectedworks of 'Ubaid Zakani, who
died A.H. 772. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 8096, and the Oude Catalogue, p. 527.

This copy is imperfect at beginning and
end. The contents are as follows :

1. Foil, la—476. The Divan, comprising:
1. Kasidahs and occasional pieces, many of
which are in praise of the reigning sovereign
of Fars, Jamal ud-Din Shaikh Abu Ishak
(A.H. 742—754; see the Persian Catalogue,
p. 4356). The first complete Kasidah begins :

d,TjU^-aJjj Jtf ^ f*~i W T (jf>y-

j.jT jLi' ^s- jb jji^'ju
2. Fol. 256. Ghazals, in which the poet

calls himself and sometimes sms- ;
beginning:

- -^ ^yta) u"i* j Jj""* 5, J ^ t^$^ ^y*-

jo ^jLjjUj (jtJ-A.* j lS^j J Lr*- 51

3. Fol. 32a. Rubii'is, beginning :
jfd (_yb^«»yj\ jt> j& ^\

\j j> y i\j

4. Fol. 356. Tarji'-bands, beginning:

l+fejd ^>vy>jK «* «j>sj1 cJj

fjllij j+S-

5. Fol. 396. Masnavis, beginning :
ik-J-^jJ t^yVv i^fr

^S^J^ ^J^Jf ji
6. Fol. 42a. Kit'ahs and short pieces of

two Baits, of a licentious nature, designated
at the end as oU^^alN. Imperfect at the
beginning.

II. Fol. 48a. A Masnavi, the poet's own
love-story, beginning:

tjsj? [t>]

[^3» IS? J & J sl« fyj

The prologue contains a dedication to
Shaikh Abu Ishak, and in the epilogue is
found the date of composition, A.H. 751:

J\i y isii-ji Jk^> «j

JLJjj jl^Hj [j-aw] j-a^j ^ir^j
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lt>.j J* -y r^?
(jiJ.y>- ft*ai> jb \j£

The poem is mentioned as a*b' jblfr by
Sprenger, Oude Catalogue, p. 527, and by
Fliigel, Vienna Catalogue, no. 567, art. 2.

III. Fol. 696. JlVM jj\y, rare proverbs,
or maxims of prophets aud sages, in prose
and verse; Arabic.

Beg. JUL^j aUsH ^ spU

See the Vienna Catalogue, no. 567, art. 4.

IV. Fol. 856. J,*** to, humouristic defini¬
tions of current words, in ten chapters, also
called oUj jc.

Beg. »/i5 J»- ^ jJW 0,^19- US _j y^£»

See Fleischer, Leipzig Catalogue, no. 306,
fol. 67 ; the Vienna Catalogue, no. 567, art. 7;
and Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 9, art. 9.

V. Fol. 896. bjywM JJIW, a satire on
contemporary manners.

Beg. t_*s-!} *>j^° lii^j j^* 1* &

L
See Fleischer, fol. 59; Vienna Cata¬

logue, t'6., art. 3 ; and Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬
logue, no. 14, art. 69.

VI. Fol. 1066. t&&> ilU;, a collection of
witty sayings and comic anecdotes in Arabic
and Persian.

Beg. aioj j **»o (Jc ±JX

See Fleischer, ?6., fol. 72, and the Vienna
Catalogue, no. 567, art. 5.

VII. Foil. 1406—1466. jt>.j a humour¬
istic treatise on beard.

Beg. «JoUL« \j ^»Uid\> (_j*U*rt j j^i,
Ojjjj

It ends abruptly with this first line of a
Ruba'i:

<_£iUi!yS* (jS^, UT

See the Vienna Catalogue, ib. } art. 6.

Some of the above writings have been
edited in a volume printed at Constantinople,
A.H. 1303, under the title ^ i_«Ual i^ffi*
,3^j ^jj* b:s!y> tî jJ\. That edition contains
a notice of the poet and the following trea¬
tises : Akhlak ul-Ashraf (above, art. v.),
Rish Namah (art. VH.), Ta'rlfat (art. iv.),
Masnavi i Jalk (fol. 376 of this MS.), Taz-
minat u Kita'at (art. I., 6), and Risalah i
Dilgusha.(art. VI.).

265.
Or. 2815.—Foil. 317 ; 8 in. by 4±-; 17 lines,
2f in. long; written in elegant Nestalik, with
three 'Unvans, gold-ruled columns, and gilt
headings ; dated A.H. 883 (A.D. 1478).

[Sidney Churchill.]

(jrftjUl

Collected poems of Salman Savaji, who
died A.H. 779 (see the Persian Catalogue,
p. 6246), as follows :

I. Fol. 2a. Kasidahs and Tarji'-bands,
wanting the first page, beginning with the
14th Bait of the opening Kasidah in praise
of God, the first line of which is^o
d**^. J^-* ^.y> l?V>- See the Oude Cata¬
logue, p. 555; Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue,
no. 837; and Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 807.

The contents, which are not alphabetically
arranged, consist mostly of Kasidahs in pi'aise
of Amir Shaikh Hasan, of his wife Dilshad
Khatun, and of his son Sultan TJvais. The
section breaks off with the tenth Bait of a
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Kasidah in praise of the latter prince, which
begins :

&>&j£* SXMjj- (JJ^ »ji

iW.j ^iJu^ytf »ji J\ ^ JJJ

II. Foil. 1066. t-Aj/, Book of the
TarjTs. Of this section the first page is
alone extant. It contains the beginning of
a Tarjl' which is found entire in Add. 27,314,
foil. 3266—328. It begins:

flj* ^..y ^
r i>T ±*^S>

III. Fol. 117a. Ghazals, in alphabetical
order, slightly imperfect at the beginning.

The first extant Ghazal begins :
\j>- »U Ou* JU- O— ^ <jj<>j

1^ sKli y jjX> C^<i*^

IV. Fol. 2196. Ruba'is, beginning:
oo-S^jo \j CJH &Ji> yf CL^"i
isJtye {iiyr y £^~'£->\}>* ij^

V. Fol. 2236. j Khwurshid
u Jamshid, a Masnavi. See Pertsch, Berlin
Catalogue, no. 837, art. 2, and the Persian
Catalogue, p. 625a, i.

VI. Fol. 2846. the book of ab¬
sence, a Masnavi. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 6256, n.

Copyist: ^J^- ^UaLj ^ c-jU^ sxs-

266.
Or. 4909.—Foil. 376 ; 6| in. by 5 ; 15 lines,
2^ in. long, with ten additional lines in the
margin ; written in small and neat Nestalik,
with gold-ruled columns and with illuminated
titles and gold headings ; apparently in the
15th century.

The Divan of the same poet, with the usual
beginning : oib OiiU ^ ^ Jii J»

Contents: Kasidahs and Tarkibs, fol. 16.
Maragi, fol. 138a, beginning:

tiX>.jd t£ 4«* &»■ <j\

Mukatta'at, fol. 146a, beginning :

[Cte^] CL*,t$> jSjO \sx>-

^.j> C*^J j\ «J.b

Tarji'at, fol. 1716, beginning :

flj* <j/ w W./> U
Ghazals, in alphabetical order, fol. 176a,

beginning :
\j fjjc-d Sj4?-J^ y ^r** J\

Ruba'is, fol. 269a, beginning:

\j J\ ajU- jjjji C^ xl£>

Khurshid u Jamshid, fol. 2756. Firak
Namah, fol. 349a.

The last poem is imperfect at the end.
At the bottom of the last page is written
vie <jjj tj£jd, i.e. A.H. 795; but whether
this was the original date of the MS. is
uncertain.

267.
Or. 2710.—Foil. 207 ; H in. by 2|; 12 lines,
If in. long; written in small and neat Nes¬
talik, with two double-page 'Unvans, gold-
ruled columns, and miniatures ; dated Wed¬
nesday, 14 Jumada L, A.H. 1025 (A.D. 1616).
Bound in painted and glazed covers.

laiU ol^ 3
The Divan of Hafiz, who died A.H. 791.

See the Persian Catalogue, p. 6276.
Contents: Preface of Gulandam, fol. 36

(see the Persian Catalogue, p. 6286). It
may be added that Kivam ud-Dln 'Abdullah,
whose lecture-room, according to Gulandam,
Hafiz used to attend, was the greatest doctor
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of Shiraz in his day. He died, as stated in
the Shadd ul-Izar, Or. 3395, fol. 456, A.H.
772). Kasidahs, fol. 96, beginning :

li»s> ^ j CL~»\ J:« ,jJ t6 ijXi^s^-

liM ^ Jj j WU j y.Ao c^«i jj^
This section ends with a Tarji' in praise

of the Imam Shah i Khurasan, and with a
Masnavi beginning :

y yV ^juJ b\
Ghazals in alphabetical order, fol. 256, with

the usual beginning: ,iU) U ^

Masnavis, fol. 1986, beginning:
<jyr '—^ j j y\ wL Us'L»

(This section includes the Saki Niimah, fol.
200a, and the Mughanni Namah, fol. 201a,
both abridged.)

Kit'ahs, fol. 2026, beginning as in the
Calcutta edition of 1791, fol. 1346:

Ifl^ jxL $4j4t

y* £j\ w y J5I5. ^\
Rubii'is, fol. 2046, beginning, as in the

Calcutta edition of 1791, fol. 150 :

\jU tjjLi J&> jii y (jlSj j>-

\jU jS&j y (jry^ jo-

Copyist: j-**?

The MS. contains five miniatures, nearly
whole-page, in modern Persian style, at foil.
57, 73, 106, 129, and 1G0.

To the editions of the Divan mentioned in
the Persian Catalogue may be added that of
Major H. S. Jarrett, founded upon Brock-
haus's text, and printed in Calcutta, 1881.
A literal English translation with notes, by
H. Wilberforce Clarke, Calcutta, 1891, is
based upon Major Jarrett's text. For MSS.
see Rosen,' Institut, nos. 66—76 ; Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, nos. 840—53; and Ethe,
Bodleian Catalogue, nos. 815—53.

.H. 700—800. 177

268.
Or. 3247.—Foil. 75 ; 13 in. by 8f ; 12 lines,
4£ in. long; written in large and elegant
Nestalik, with a whole-page and a single-
page 'Unvan, gold headings, and gold-ruled
margins, and with two whole-page miniatures
in good Persian style, about A.H. 907 (A.D.
1501-2). The wide margins are covered
with coloured designs.

[Sidney Churchill.]
The Divan of Hafiz, with a preface by

Bayani.
Beg. of preface:

CL*~>\ j\ ^ ^ J» p$

i_<Oj ^ &'a.x*i°j\ t£ C^»\ uSlai

uA pir ^ —
The writer's name appears in the following

line, fol. 6a:

(jtiy» ^> *6'iZ->J£*\

pj, ssu^° ^y (jlo
This recension of the Divan was compiled,

as stated in the preface, from various MSS.,
A.H. 907, by the Shahzadah Abu '1-Fath, son
of Sultan Husain Baikara. The writer of
the preface was the successor of Mir 'Ali
Shir, Khwajah 'Abdullah Marvarid, poetically
surnamed Bayani, who died A.H. 922. See
the Persian Catalogue, p. 1094a.

The Divan contains only Ghazals in alpha¬
betical order, with the usual beginning, and
three Ruba'is at the end.

The first page is covered with 'Arzdldahs
and seals of the reign of Shfihjahan. The
earliest of the latter is dated A.H. 1042.

269.
Or. 4773.—Foil. 203 ; 7\ in. by 4£ ; 12 lines,
2| in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with

J*
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two 'Unvans and gold-ruled columns, ap¬
parently in the sixteenth century.

The Divan of Hafiz, with the preface of
Gulandam, foil. 1— 7a.

Contents: Ghazals, alphabetically arranged,
with the usual beginning, fol. 76. A Masnavi,
fol. 1866, beginning :

J6jjj jSj j,b j~>
■».„.

J^t *>•>•>J~* J
A Saki Namah, fol. 189a, beginning:

•V- uVv jJ j J^> [X

5^j»>- (J^jj*^ y$

Kit'ahs, fol. 1916, beginning :

ijiijS? ftjajT 1j>*> jy

Mukbammas, fol. 1965, beginning :

j.iU* lS \ y Jt>

yU; ^±> } h- j~*
Tarkib, fol. 1986, beginning :

6j\±> WU«»T y yr (J"^

ij\y> ylL-y y _j»

Ruba'is, fol. 2006, beginning :

s^ii^j i/'i/ 4

u-*>»» {/ jW
The original text breaks off at fol. 2016.

A last folio has been supplied by a modern
hand.

270.
Or. 4388.—Foil. 150 ; 5 in. by 3 ; 15 lines,
Ijf in. long ; written in small and neat Nes-
talik, with a double-page 'Unvan, gold-ruled
columns, and gilt borders, apparently in the
17th century. [Wallis Budge.]

The Divan of Hafiz, consisting chiefly of
Ghazals in alphabetical order, with the usual
beginning. They are followed, fol. 139a, by

a Tarji'-band (Calcutta edition of 1791, fol.
1396) beginning :

fj.\jl->j& jl*J Sii^O ij\

<H C J *J?
After this come a few Kit'ahs, Masnavis,

and Ruba'is ; but the latter part of the MS.,
foil. 143—150, as well as foil. 3—7 at the
beginning, is disfigured by holes, and more
or less of the writing is lost.

271.
Or. 3588.—Foil. 182 ; 8£ in. by 4^ ; written
in fair Nestalik in three gold-ruled columns,
with about 18 oblique lines in each column ;
dated (foil. 115 and 160) Zulhijjah, A.H.
1086 and A.H. 1088 (A.D. 1676—78).

[Sidney Churchill.]
I. Foil. 1—115. The Divan of Hafiz.

Contents : Preface of Gulandam, wanting
the first leaf, fol. la. Kasidahs, fol. 3a, be¬
ginning :

^fcUob. \ \*£ jj £j ji J\

^\ ^ y j 3

The same beginning is noticed by Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 849.

The third Kasidah, beginning U»y> ^jJLo y^-
urr -« \J\, is found in the Calcutta

edition of 1791, fol. 6.
Ghazals, in alphabetical order, slightly im¬

perfect at the beginning, fol. 8a-. The first
lines belong to the Ghazal beginning £jJ ij\

»U (Brockhaus's edition, no. 2).
Tarji'-bands, fol. 98a, beginning as in

Or. 4388:
^ja-jjO »jb ^ /

Masnavis, fol. 996, beginning :
xiii j a/^U.

f\ ijy+ji
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Mukatta'at, fol. 106a, beginning :
^Luj «jUj ^jrtjdj) i—>jZ>\ j

J5» »<*i«* ttAjjjJ Lfjjj L?^ *^

See Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 849.

Rubii'is, in alphabetical order, fol. 111a,
beginning:

i>Aj J&> j,i y ^£so la-

See Pertsch, ?6., and supra, no. 207.

II. Foil. 1156—160a. j»/ bb J* g^uM 5
The Divan of Shaikh 'Ali Bfiba Kuhi.

Beg. bb jjJU- £^j*A9-

b^jyUpJ'J c^~>y u^^j^ *^

'Ali Baba, poetically surnamed Kuhi, was
a disciple of Shaikh Abu 'Abdallah Muh.
Khafif Shirazi, surnamed Shaikh Kabir, who
died in Shiraz on the 23rd of Ramazan, A.H.
371 (Shiraz Namah, Add. 18,185, fol. 1096;
Shadd ul-Izfir, Or. 3395, fol. 26 ; and Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 605). Kuhi lived to a
great age, and died, according to the Shadd
ul-Izar, fol. 155/;, A.H. 442, in great renown
of sanctity, at Shiraz, where his tomb was
an object of pilgrimage.

The Divan consists of religious poems in
G nazal form, arranged in alphabetical order.
At the end there are some Ruba'is beginning,
fol. 1586, as follows :

AtJJJ (•-•?■ *^ ,*- ^t!^

\j Uia-a* jb. li*-

III. Foil. 1601 —166fl. An anonymous
ccmmentary expounding the mystic sense of
the Ghazal of Biifiz (Brockhaus, no. 525),
beginning: ^ •<>■ «i»«-4^ jtA *•*

Beg. .J ^ i-r-'j*-) b' O—^j.iJ
CJyi

It is followed, fol. 1C46, by similar com¬

ments on this line of Hiifiz (Brockhaus, no.
237):

C^ij <*i^ pl'i j> Uai- CLaB^\*jX>.

Iki- uUb jlai^ w iyT

IV. Foil. 1696—182a. An alphabetical
series of Ghazals by a poet who designates
himself by the takhallus Faris.

Beg. l^ibj tdj~>] y ^

Wjj y i*/ jT m!ir*!j

This is the poet mentioned as Faris by
Sarkhush, Or. 470, fol. 102J. The line quoted
there,

*/ fJ ] d> J LT*% J ^ c Ls-
is found in our MS., fol. 1755. The poet is
probably the same as Mirza Muhammad Faris
mentioned in several Tazkirahs without any
further notice. See Suhuf Ibrahim, Berlin
Catalogue, no. 663, t-J, 8; Makhzan ul-
Ghara'ib, Bodleian Catalogue, col. 361, no.
1947 ; and Ruz i Rushan, p. 499. He must
have lived before A.H. 1087, the date of the
present copy.

Prefixed to the above, as a separate section,
foil. 1676—169a,are a few Kasidabs probably
due to the same poet.

Beg. U3 jj* U Jj ^ib, yjl ^\
i^fj* j\ yj^ ^ y obM

272.
Or. 4745.—Foil. 120; 8} in. by 6 ; 16 lines,
5 j in. long ; written in the Hebrew character ;
dated the 8th day of Ailul, A.M. 5499 (A.D.
1739). [Sidney Chuhchill.]

The Divan of I.'afiz, with the heading :
VKyv HEKn raw tarr

[(jJ^Jm) laiW *?-b*- (^^Jy]
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followed by the usual beginning :
Nn'riNn tin -pND brvx w aba

Hnbziwn wiEriN *n 'ma ma: indn pary ro
L^b j US y1 JO b -5)1]
[l^Ki* jtifl Jj tjj yjUl Jift

At the end of the alphabetical series of
Ghazals are found the following sections:
nwoapa b» D [oUka^ J], fob 1116; into
n^rnxn [ol^G «3j], fob 113a; the Saki
Nam ah (now V^D). fob 1136 ; a Masnavi
(*0DO), fob 1166 ; and the Ruba'is OlNWl),
fob 1156.

273.
Or. 3206.—Foil. 240 ; 9 in. by 6; 21 lines,
3£ in. long; written in Neskhi, A.H. 966
(A.D. 1559). [Kremee, no. 184.]

The latter half of Sururi's commentary
upon the Divan of Hiifiz. See the Turkish
Catalogue, p. 1576, and Ethe, Bodleian Cata¬
logue, no. 853.

274.
Or. 3205.—Foil. 518; 8 in. by 5$; 23 lines,
3| in. long; written in Neskhi; 17th century.

[Kremer, no. 183.]
Sudi's commentary upon the Divan of

Hafiz. See the Turkish Catalogue, p. 1586.

275.
Or. 2950 —Foil. 217 ; 7£ in. by 4; 14 lines,
2] in. long, with about 27 slanting lines in
the margin ; written in small and neat Nes-
talik, with gold-ruled columns and some
illuminated headings; dated Tuesday, 4 Sha'-
ban, A.H. 888 (A.D. 1483).

[Sidney Churchill.]

lS^j^ JU/ itfjjjp
The Divan of Kamal Khujandi, who died

A.H. 803. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 6326.

It begins with a Kasidah in praise of God,
the first line of which is :

Jb/ >\ jj/ v ~\ ^ JjSi\

Jbi. ^\±J* LdiLc ^Ujj

This is immediately followed by Ghazals in
alphabetical order, beginning:

<^6 !1 U^J (j yllW^ \&\

bj \l.A i—»ib» fjtyr L?fi-

Mukatta'at, fob 2036, beginning :
±H\ J^X u \j>A j°r

^^y- i£ tj\iH>- j\j*£>j\ (j-^.y

Fardiyyat, fob 213a; Ruba'is, fob 2136,
beginning :

liLo. ol^jo ^ Cjj&j b'

lJZ£a lib! uJfla ^ j\ d-i. i>bT
Foil. 216-17 should be taken after fob 6.

For other MSS. see the Strassburg Cata¬
logue, no. 13 ; the Berlin Catalogue, no. 854;
and the Bodleian Catalogue, no. 857.

Copyist: {j >\^e\j^Jlt iMi*- ^j^sU.
The margins form a continuous text. ItD

consists of extracts, mostly Ghazals in alpha¬
betical order, from the Divans of the follow¬
ing ten poets:

Khusrau (Dihlavi), foil. 2—6,216-7, 7—38.

Beg. \j ftj^M lt^j^ oA^^J^jb
Hafiz Shirazi, fob 386.

Beg. \j ,.U j^i J Mb j^i JU
Kasim (ul-Anviir), who died A.H. 837

(Persian Catalogue, p. 635), fob 636.

Beg. \j ^f^w j ^Ls. Jii] £^y~>
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Jami, fol. 836.

Beg. Olotf o]jii y <j\jbj<s

Suhaili (died A.H. 907 ; see the Persian
Catalogue, p. 756a, and Ethe, no. 981),
fol. 1156.

Beg. U WU \& c*-j Jy j^yV

Saifi (Yadgar Beg, d. 870; see Ethe,
no. 888), fol. 1436.

Beg. \ ^.y- jifr WU ^ jb 13
Riyazi (d. 884; Persian Catalogue, p. 1074a,

and Ethe, no. 890), fol. 1666.

Beg. > tU^li! (ji.su y* xJ*o

Muhyi (probably Muhyi Lari, who died,
however, about 45 years after the date of
the MS.; v. Persian Catalogue, p. 655),
fol. 1846.

Beg. \j» JiijK C^L'sd gj) y jLc ^^
Katibi (d. 838 ; v. Persian Catalogue,

p. 637, Berlin Catalogue, no. 864), fol. 2016.

Beg. U slj^ ay'J CJ.~*\±*> j> jliT
Hatifi (d. 927; v. Persian Catalogue,

p. 652fc), foil. 2126—2156.

Beg. ^jc tsij j\ JiS W T Oiy \j

276.
Or. 3303.—Foil. 202 ; 8£ in. by 5 ; 15 lines,
2f in. long; written in elegant Nestalik,
with 'Unvan and gold-ruled columns, ap¬
parently early in the 16th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

The Divan of Kamal, with the same begin¬
ning and nearly the same contents as in the
preceding copy.

The Mukatta'at begin, fol. 196a, with the
same piece as in no. 275. The Ruba'is
begin, fol. 202a, also with the same line.

277.
Or. 3313.—Foil. 195; 7 in. by 4J; two
distinct MSS. bound together.

[Sidney Churchill.]
I. Foil. 2—65; 21 lines, 2* in. long;

written in small Turkish Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold headings, probably about
A.D. 16gQ.

^>
The Divan of Maghribi, of Tabriz, who

died A.H. 809. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 633.

At the beginning is a short prose preamble
of four lines, the initial words of which are :
JaBM 4^ ^\ uAj^p Uil 4U J-U

^

Contents; Ghazals in alphabetical order,
beginning :

lj.-> C^t£ 1 *— î M_ji >'

\±>.yb yf/ jli CS^ljj

Tarji'at, fol. 516, beginning:
d}—^J <—'LJLiT

JliT <JjiJ [sic]j~> /x> y' J y

Ruba'is, fol. 626 (with a few Kit'ahs at
the end), beginning:

J^rT j< y <Jjj WV all/ J\
*U O .u Ua*r *-~y*- r u y s ^

A copy with the same beginnings is de¬
scribed by Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 859.
See also Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 855,
and Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 30.

II. Foil. 66—195; 13 lines, 2f in. long;
written in fair Nestalik with gold heading
and ruled margins; dated Bagdad, 15 Ju-
mada II., A.H. 953 (A.D. 1546).

J?jt\\ t_r*»»
The Divan of Shams Mashriki.
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The author was a holy personage and a
Sufi poet; but he cannot be identified with
the great mystic, Shams i Tabriz, who is not
known by the name of Mashriki. In the
inscription prefixed to the Divan he is desig¬
nated by the following titles:

U^y« 5j<** uft«Ji^ j^- ui&a*

ij~> i^juSi <jy>.j±&\ Jfa"^ u^-^j ^ lt-*"'
He must have lived before A.H. 855; for

that year is stated at the end to have been
the date of an early copy, from which the
present MS. was transcribed.

At the beginning of the Divan are two
Kasidahs, respectively in praise of God and
of the Prophet. The former begins :

J-iW jSle U j.t>\.£ r JbL3 U>
\sic] JL»a^ Jj Ulai *1»UU J«*

The further contents are as follows :
Ghazals in alphabetical order, fol. 68a,

beginning:o &

tj*) lit) if

^tioye ixJjijji- y>. jjj jS> ^.j jiS i3^>

A Tarkib and two Tarji'-bands, fol. 170a,
beginning:

+>\ aooU j\>Ls> &f »Jb jUj <j>L»
j^?. t£ (jib y U b

Mukatta'at, fol. 183a, beginning :
<**A LS*~* J

<jUlii j Cfl-lT _^ (ji,*

Kuba'is, fol. 187a, beginning :

Cf\j* f£>\h u~Jil\
j^U^ll

In the Ghazals the author uses three

forms of takhallus, namely, jJl*
and JjjJu In the colophon he is
designated as follows:
u Alaii!lj jx^~i\ yjyt.j2>\ jLr*^' He is not to

be confounded with Mirza Malik Mashriki,
of Mashhad, who lived in the time of Shah
'Abbas I. See Maikhanah, fol. 60b, and
Khair ul-Bayan, fol. 311&.

278.
Or. 2997.—Foil. 46 ; 9 in. by 5J ; 13 lines,
2| in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins, mounted on
tinted paper; dated A.H. 992 (A.D. 1584).

[SlDNfly Churuhilt,.]

^j.i^i>\«]\ *-^_5j

A poem of the class known as Dah Namah.
It is a collection of letters in verse addressed
by an imaginary lover to his mistress, with a
prose preface ; by 'Aziz-ullah, called Zahidi,
who uses 'Aziz as his poetical surname.

Beg. of the Preface : \j ^o\/» u^ifia o~^*"

>-\ jii £i' cy J ltA*^ t>f
c\y

The poem begins, fol. 4a, as follows:
jUT jty Ja *Jl ur »

ft

j\j_3

w^4*jT j c—>- »j

C^ib uj^-i3- '-r'Vj (J 1*** &j>-

We learn from the preface that the author
had repaired to Herat, A.B. blO, and had
spent there about ten years, engaged in
study. Having found a patron in Sultan
Baisunghar Bahadur Khan, he composed for
him the present poem, A.H. 820. It consists
of a thousand Baits, in which Tajnis and
other rhetorical figures, enumerated in the
preface, are illustrated by examples.

The epilogue contains the above date of
composition and a panegyric on Sultan
Baisunghar.
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279.
Or. 4135.—Foil. 404; 9*j in. by 6} ; 17 lines,
3f in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
tasteful 'Unvan and gold-ruled columns, ap¬
parently in the 15 th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

0 Jj 4JJ^ C*»«£ (J^p
The Divan of Ni'mat-ullah Vali, who died

A.H. 834. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 6346.

After a short doxology in prose, beginning
(^w^ t^e- t/jJl o-J£,
comes a short Masnavi, with this initial line:

£ 4!&\ Jo. J\ (jf>>-

Jill l*»J j
The first section consists of a mixture of

pieces of various forms, Masnavis, Ghazals,
Dubaitis, and Ruba'is. The alphabetical
series of Ghazals which form the main bulk
of the volume begins, fol. 326, with this
verse:

U

U sxu> C1*«*U> tJo\=r j

The remainder of the Divan comprises—

Pious precepts in Masnavi verse, fol. 3426,
with other Masnavis, beginning :

^.U, jfjjte j

jt&j J±[jo J^\o cD'j
Dubaitis in alphabetical order, fol. 349a,

beginning :
J~ r>
*^i> jo C^m\sx>. f

Ruba'is, alphabetically arranged, fol. 3766,
beginning :

\'os- so eJlaJ \j* CL*»-\j-^

\jO &J> J &J> J*

.H. 800—900. 183

Fardiyyat, also in alphabetical order, fol.
3946, beginning:

\_Jk.^»\ &JO I

\+~>\ ai»»- JW»- <i^J

Very similar contents will be found in an
edition lithographed at Teheran, A.H. 127(5.
For MSS. see Sprenger, Oude Catalogue,
no. 419, and Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, nos.
856—58. Copious extracts, with a bio¬
graphical notice, are to be found in Majma'
ul-Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 42.

280.
Or. 3304.—Foil. 261; 8| in. by 5f ; 15 lines,
3 in. long; written in elegant Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled columns ; dated Ju-
mada II., A.H. 857 (A.D. 1453).

[Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 1—221. Jj^\ fJS J\yo
The Divan of Kasim ul-Anvar, who died

A.H. 837. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 6356.

Beg. pJ>\jjJp* \oy» \jg ^
fj\j {1f ŝ oiJoJf t_jU>jl> if

Contents: Ghazals in alphabetical order,
fol. 2a, beginning :

W.j*1 y ii£-*'?-J Oil**

fj^** _j c_>»»^ajC^«. ^ .,>. &>■ ^\

Tarji'-band, fol. 1996, beginning:

«3 Jr- fN* W
(.J.JU jji. *S ^ ^ ^

(See Aumer, no. 85.)

Mukatta'at, fol. 204a, beginning:

^> j udli, J/" Jjy sJoj

This section includes several pieces written
entirely or partly in Turki.
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Ruba'is, fol. 211a, beginning :

^.dJ yllaLw CJj^j>- JI pA&,i!L»*

I«jJu \j ju> s£ \j i_-Aj2> <-dij

A Masnavi relating to Tlmur's death, be¬
ginning :

cl>^ uiAU jU*U» ^ ^

(see Add. 18,874, fol. 219, and Ethe, no.
862, fol. 231), and other Masnavis.

II. Foil. 2216—243. A Sufi tract in Mas¬
navi verse, known as Anls ul-'Arifln,
jjjijUM, by the same author, with a prose pre¬
face beginning: uiA&j &lja& cl> U^J*-

&«i»JLj sS' au»&. See the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 6366, ii. ; Aumer, no. 85, fol. 185 ;
and Ethe, no. 862, fol. 233.

III. Foil. 244—261. Another Sufi tract
in prose, diversely called &iU^ ei'^j or u»x>\
(j^ii^U!!, by the same author.

Beg. ^ j U"V" 3
\ ***—

(See the Persian Catalogue, p. 6366, HI.;
Ethe, no. 862, fol. 257 ; and Aumer, no. 85,
fol. 205.) It concludes with a separate
chapter designated as JJ^jjA , "Advice
to Dervishes," fol. 2556, beginning : lJ^ a> Jj^

^.li i£

Copyist: ^js^L* j>~>*? u > ^ ^UaL*
For other copies of the Divan, see Pertsch,

Berlin Catalogue, nos. 859—63 ; the Leyden
Catalogue, vol. v., no. 2587; Ethe, Bod¬
leian Catalogue, nos. 862—66 ; and, for the
author's life and poetical extracts, Majma'
ul-Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 27.

281.
Or. 2951.—Foil. 235 ; 9iin.by6|; 17 lines,
4' in. long; written in fair large Nestalik,

with three 'Unvans and gold-ruled margins;
dated 10 Zulka'dah, A.H. 877 (A.D. 1472).

[Sidney Chdechill.]
Another copy of the Divan of Kasim ul-

Anvar, with the same beginning and nearly
the same contents as the preceding, namely :

Ghazals (wanting a leaf at the beginning),
fol. 21. Tarji', fol. 176a. Mukatta'at, fol.
1806. Ruba'is, fol. 1866. Masnavis, fol.
1916. Anls ul-'Arifin, fol. 1956. Anis ul-
'Ashikin, with the heading ».*^^>- ti\**j, fol.
2156. The Masnavi relating to Timur's
death, with a preface beginning: \y>..?-j^j>

^jsA Ojl*~>, fol. 2326. (The Mas¬
navi is also included in the Divan, fol. 1916.)

Copyist: ^a** ^ OA

282.
Or. 3500.—Foil. 326 ; 8f in. by h\ ; 17 lines,
3^ in. long; written in elegant Nestalik, with
a neat 'Unvan and gold-ruled columns ; dated
Jumada I., A.H. 864 (A.D. 1460).

[Presented by Amin us-Sultan 'Ali
Asghar Khan.]

Jhj\$ L^^a& Itfjji*
The Divan of 'Ismat of Bukhara. See

the Persian Catalogue, p. 7366.

Beg. lib r^>' all I JU3
^ cT o fc3 ^

The date A.H. 829 assigned by Daulatshah
to the death of 'Ismat, and generally adopted,
is too early. He died A.H. 840, as testified
by chronograms quoted by Rakim, Rosen,
Institut, p. 121, and by Ethe, Bodleian Cata¬
logue, rio. 861.

Contents: 1. Kasidahs and Tarkibs ar¬
ranged under the names of the persons
praised. These are mostly princes of the
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house of Tlmur, principally Sultan Khalil,
son of Mlranahah, foil. 61—101 ; Ulugh Beg,
foil. 27—53 ; Baisunghar and Ibrahim Sultan.
Tins section includes a piece of Turki prose,
foil. 123-4, with the heading ^ ^

^j/j/j> ] ^ £jj

2. Mariigi, or elegies on the death of Sultan
Khalil, Shaikh Saif ud-Dln, Khwajah 'Abd
ul-Avval, Muh. Parsa, and Khwajah 'Isam
ud-Din, fol. 125b, beginning:

w llaL*» ^ ^j>.) ^b <J^

d*—JOli-jjl^L* yy? e£~"b <JJl»- J> £ C^&i

3. Mukatta'at, without alphabetical ar¬
rangement, fol. 146a, beginning:

J6 y>« ^s>£ i^o- b
jj.B'lJo (jtiJ y>-

4. Ghazals, also without alphabetical order,
fol. 183ft, beginning:

JU^tWl (j^* _> ui^ iJ^J tf^

aijis»-\iij\y^r j& i±>jJ\

5. Ruba'is, fol. 3066, beginning:
^jjf sUj t«^-?j S^b** L?^

^^A^fc l%j>J> £jj<i tiJU- (J-j

6. Mu'ammas or logogriphs in verse, fol.
311a.

7. Ornate compositions in mixed prose and
Masnavi verse, addressed to Baisunghar and
others, foil. 316ft—326ft.

A MS. with similar contents is described
by Sprenger, Oude Catalogue, no. 275.

283.
Or. 3306.—Foil. 23 ; 6* in. by 4; 12 lines,
2J in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
gold-ruled columns; dated Herat, A.H. 875
(A.D. 1470-71). [Sidney Churchill.]

AolS JU

Hal Namah, also called Guy u Chaugan, a
Masnavi by 'Arifi, who died A.H. 853. See
the Persian Catalogue, p. 6396, and Ethe,
Bodleian Catalogue, no. 872.

Beg. JU »!> (ji-J fjj

{J>.y.{ J^U ji jJlo j\

This copy does not contain any date of
composition ; but the poet says in the epi¬
logue, fol. 21ft, that fifty years of his life had
elapsed at the time of writing:

Mjfi JL* £jJl>jJ »\#

Jb ^»

Copyist: LlkU^W ^

284.
Or. 3283.—Foil. 86; 6 in. by 3 ; 11 lines,
If in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
'Uhvan and gold-ruled columns; dated Mu-
harram, A.H. 882 (A.D. 1477).

^fcU^jk^ (J^p

The Divan of Amir Shahi, who died A.H.
857. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 640a,
and Taki Kashi, St. Petersburg Catalogue,
p. 311.

Beg. jb tiJb jJjuj ^> t_j, b

jlo U {Jc^c ts>_ii i_-> b i—Jj b

The third piece in the MS. is the first of
the alphabetical series of Ghazals, and that
with which most copies begin. Its first line
is : \< C*J*f* j> cJia->- pb eC~> (jtai <j\

At the end, fol. 80a, are a few Mukatta'at,
beginning:

jt>^ JbU* ojo ^ ^

^jf* te>V* i^J 1 <Jjjj ^
B B
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An edition lithographed in Constantinople,
A.H. 1288, has nearly the same contents, but
differently arranged. It begins with this
line:

j> ^ t^lr* ^ji"* k*" ^ ^
which is found at fol. 106 of the present
copy. For other MSS., see Pertsch, Berlin
Catalogue, no. 866; Ethe, nos. 875—81;
and Rosen, Institut, nos. 65, 2, 77-8.

Copyist: ^ JfW- ' #\

285.
Or. 3334—Foil. 79; 6 in. by 3|s 12 lines,
1 £ in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
three 'Unvans and gold-ruled columns ; dated
(fol. 42) 1 Rajab, A.H. 924 (A.D. 1518).

[H. A. Stern.]

I. Foil. 1—42. ^U,
The Divan of Shahi (see the preceding

MS.), consisting of Ghazals in alphabetical
order, with some Ruba'is at the end.

Beg. l« \j «jL-j fj^so ij\

U oiji,- Jj) j }J j i—^.j
Kit'ahs and Ruba'is, fol. 386, beginning :

Ofl^^-vfe ^j9-^ V t^**

(JL*m>jO j^jI (jj.** jfc (_f\>

EL Foil. 44-71. Jyj
The Divan of Riyazi Samarkandi, who died

A.H. 884. See the Persian Catalogue, p.
1074a, and Ethe, no. 890.

Beg. iZ**~> ujJ^il j.jJ^(jtiu t!> pjjT
liJ^iS) ^Us OjA»-

The Divan consists of Ghazals in alpha¬
betical order, with three Ruba'is at the end.
The Ghazal the first line of which is given
in the Persian Catalogue and by Ethe is the
second in the present MS.

III. Foil. 716—79. J\y
The Divan of Muvali, beginning:

\JiZ>~\ C^Ji jd jVST

y pijuo 15 J iio
Muvtdi was a native of Tun, and a skilled

physician. He lived in Yazd, and was often
in the society of Shah Nur ud-DIn Ni'mat-
ullah (who died A.H. 834). See Haft Iklim,
fol. 334. He is also mentioned under Tun
in the Atashkadah, p. 73, but the date of his
death is uncertain.

The Divan consists of Ghazals in alpha¬
betical order, but it breaks off with the
second of the Ghazals rhyming in

286.
Or. 3305.—Foil. 113; 7f in. by 4f ; 12 lines,
2f in. long ; written in elegant Nestalik, with
five 'Unvans and gold-ruled columns, ap¬
parently about the close of the 15th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]
Select Ghazals by the following poets,

alphabetically arranged under each poet:
1. Tusi, who died A.H. 869 (Persian Cata¬

logue, p. 735a, no. 11), fol. 16.

Beg. U <-^i^o J^=- V. <-^*~

U»j y (j^r* jj**
This is the seventh Ghazal in Tusi's Divan,

Add. 16,561, fol. 816. There are six Kit'ahs
of two Baits each at the end.

2. Jami, fol. 286, beginning :

\> &
3. Ashraf, who died A.H. 854 (see the

Persian Catalogue, p. 735a, and Ethd, no.
874), fol. 436.

Beg. \j *i\SAlP f yi! (.jjT f
\ f'^^j 1 ^tasj J* 3 <-r>'
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4. Amir Hasan, who died A.H. 727 (Persian
Catalogue, p.618a, and Ethe,no. 780), fol. 566.

Be ff- ]) <J*J ^ ^
\j jJ'U^T li£ ^jjo fclij

This is the twelfth Ghazal in the poet's
Divan, Add. 24,952, fol. 386.

5. Kamal Khujandi, who died A.H. 803
(see above, no. 275), fol. 626.

Beg. \j>\Li ^LXL\ ^ j\s&

_j <^J\ jaiS t jj.J \j

There are fifteen Kit/ahs at the end.
6. Tfili'i, who died A.H. 858 (Persian

Catalogue, p. 7356), fol. 89.

Beg. U» sJju-j^ ^j\ j2> j\

\j,p- JjT CLa^jJ^ {j) ^ i3

There are three Kit'ahs at the end.

7. 'Arifi, who died A.H. 853 (see above,
no. 283), foil. 1086—1136.

Beg. l^jb e^L»* j>.j*a ji tj\

U |»~?- jii jfoj (j\Hs.J^J y^ijj

On every page of this last section there
are two Ghazals, the first of which is by
'Arifi and the second, composed in the same
metre and with the same rhyme, by Shauki.
The first Ghazal of the latter poet begins :

|J »Jop j\ Oji' J-li Jj »T j\

\s-J iljj (^ttUj *> ^ O—yT

Judging from the apparent date of the
MS., this last poet cannot be much later
than the ninth century of the Hijrah. He
cannot be identified with the later Shaukis
mentioned in the Tazkirahs.

287.
Or. 4123.—Foil. 284; 9iin.by BJj 15 lines,
2f in. long ; written in choice Nestalik, with

four highly-finished 'Unvans, the first of
which consists of a rich border enclosing
two pages, with gold-ruled columns and gilt
headings ; dated Monday, 7 Rabi' II., A.H.
894 (A.D. 1489). Bound in fine stamped
and gilt leather covers.

[Tho. Fiott Hughes.]

^oV v>\$*
The Divan of Jami, with a prose preface

beginning ; ^\ Jo^* ^ J^-JLj uj>
d»><° j

This is the earliest collection of Jatni's
poems, dedicated to Sultan Abu Sa'id, about
A.H. 867. The same preface is found in
two previously described MSS., Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 644a, as well as in the Vienna Cata¬
logue, no. 595; the Petersburg Catalogue,
no. 439 ; and the Bodleian Catalogue, nos.
947—954. It is also found in the edition
lithographed in Lucknow, 1876, under the
title the contents of which arc
nearly the same as those of the present MS.,
but somewhat differently arranged. Compare
Rosen, Institut, p. 257.

Contents : Preface, fol. 26. Kasidahs, with
the heading *J»-yM j, mostly of a religious
character, fol. 56, beginning :^

fi^-J^ d\

pjj^. plaC-\

Ghazals, alphabetically arranged, fol. 106,
beginning:

\±> U JS J titflif \jj ^ b
\jj \Ji (^ji* WU jYjjt tab

A Masnavi in praise of 'Ali, 0,<<i»- t_*i>li* j,
&\ (.j^i^ fol. 249a, beginning:

^jJj^ W»b3 J*

lmga>j» (»W
B B 2
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Four Tarji'at, fol. 251a, beginning:
t/b lilli- O—AO- (J^w -*b>

j.^_sC u^" d-*-*"

Mar§iyahs, fol. 2636, beginning :

tJ.i\ l&J* LiijH j\ y~*? «^ U-»9-l>0

^ »o,y- CJy* j\ OU> l->\

Mukatta'at, fol. 2676, beginning:

OJw- ^9- ^jii lifc-^ ^

j> W^ o-"^ u 1̂ «4r»
(the same as with Rosen, Institut, p. 238).

Ruba'is, fol. 270a, beginning :

cl»—*3o£l~* ^mi Vp y !_bSj b

d*—^y-j^ y t/jj ^

Mu'ammayat, fol. 279a, beginning ;

jst< "-r'bj) ftlip If jii

/JuV w *j4> J c& iA" ^
It -will be seen that most of the contents

of this early Divan have found their way into
the first of the three later Divans of Jami,
as described by Baron Rosen, Institut, pp.
234—39.

This precious copy was written in the life¬
time of the poet.

288.
Or. 4681.—Foil. 168 ; 7£ in. by 4; 17 lines,
2f in. long; written in small and neat
Nestalik, with gold-ruled columns; dated
Rabi' I., A.H. 868 (A.D. 1463).

[Sidney Churchill.]

This precious MS., written thirty years
before Jami's death, contains another early
collection of bis poems, without preface.

Beg. t&'J^ w*"^ ^
^Ca- A+»t\

The contents agree in a great measure
with those of the first Divan, or i_Ax£J\ &d{>,
as described by Baron Rosen, Institut,
pp. 234—38, especially in the alphabetical
series of Ghazals, where the initial lines
under most letters are the same as those
given in the above work.

Contents : Poems in praise of God and
Muhammad, with the heading Jj^-yN (j (in¬
cluding the Tarji' in praise of the latter,
which begins with *b>, and has been
noticed in the preceding MS., fol. 251),
fol. la.

Alphabetical series of Ghazals, fol. 8a,
beginning as in the preceding MS.

Three Tarji'at, fol. 151a, beginning :

iiA>j i^*" ^ i> ^jJ ^

U^Jj u^ff 'tij jj
Two Tarkib-bands, fol. 1586, the first of

which occurs in the preceding MS. under the
heading of Margiyahs, and begins thus :

2J,* L^jc j\ Ji£*i> l_je-ba

Mukatta'at, fol. 162a, beginning :

u>' j £j
j iT J J ujj^ C*j*J ^ "J

Ruba'is, fol. 1646, beginning :
Cj" J> OylU b

(JJbaJ,^

Mu'ammayat, fol. 1656, the first of which
is headed i_jbiAM j-p ^UaLu, and begins:

0fcl«yj.jJjjjp-i^xj »ii.ijb c*JaL»jj
The following colophon is found at the

end of this last section, fol. 1666 : t-A^h c**>

l»s>jN jjp jifiiN Ijj* u-A*jM <^J1^ ^yo
UjCU-j WUS ai-Jb Jj^ q>j J ,Jir~& fjr/i

&A^l«jj

Fol. 167, containing Ruba'is, is misplaced ;
it should come after fol. 164.
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Fol. 168 contains the latter part of the
poet's epilogue, namely, the end of a Masnavi
in praise of the reigning Sultan (Abu Sa'id)
and a few lines of prose, with two Ruba'is,
partly obliterated, at the end, in the first of
which Jami alludes to his age as being fifty:.

Jilli! uyJ &*H jt >

289.
Or. 4513.—Poll. 275 ; in. by 6 ; 23 lines,
4| in. long; written in Neskhi in four ruled
columns, with seven rude 'Unvans; dated
from RabI' I., A.H. 907, to Jumada I.,
A.H. 908 (A.D. 1501-2).

[Sidney Churchill.]

(jcV Cikj^
The Haft Aurang, or seven Masnavi poems,

of Jami. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 644b.
The MS. wants the first leaf, and begins

with the second page of Jami's preface. The
seven poems are placed in the order in which
they are enumerated in that preface, viz.,
1. Silsilat uz-Zahab, fol. 16 (the second Daftar
begins at fol. 456, the third at fol. 64b).
2. Salaman u Absal, fol. 786. 3. Tuhfat ul-
Ahrar, with preface, fol. 926. 4. Subhat
ul-Abrar, fol. 1136. 5. Yiisuf u Zulaikha,
fol. 1486. 6. Laili u Majnun, fol. 2046.
7. Khirad Namah i Iskandari, fol. 2496.

Copyist: j-^f lP-jj*3 Wf> ^ ^ Jfyj*

Two of the above poems, Yusuf u Zulaikha
and Laili u Majnun, are in a later and more
cursive hand.

The Haft Aurang forms the first part of
the Kulliyat i Jami, an early MS. of which,
supposed to be the poet's autograph, has
been minutely described by Baron Rosen,
Institut, pp. 215—259. For other copies
see Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 876, and
Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, nos. 897—902.

290.
Or. 2935.—Poll. 284; 9J in. by 6 ; 21 lines,
4 in. long; written in small and fair Nes-
talik in four gold-ruled columns, with nine
'Unvans; dated Herat, A.H. 934 (A.D. 1528).

[Nath. Bland.]

Another copy of the Haft Aurang, con¬
taining the seven poems in the same order,
viz., 1. Silsilat uz-Zahab, with Jami's pre¬
face, fol. 26 (Daftar II., fol. 526, Daftar III.,
fol. 736). 2. Salaman u Absal, fol. 876.
3. Tuhfat ul-Ahrar, fol. 1036. 4. Subhat ul-
Abrar, fol. 1266. 5. Yusuf u Zulaikha, fol.
1646. 6. Laili u Majnun, fol. 2156. 7. Khi¬
rad Namah i Iskandari, fol. 2556.

Copyist: ^

The first part of the MS., foil. 2—102, is
by a later hand, that of 'Abd ur-Rahim B.
Mahmud, and is dated 1 RabI' I., A.H. 1C09
(A.D. 1000).

291.
Or. 4122.—Foil. 178; 16in.byl0£; 12 lines,
4| in. long ; written in fine large Nestalik,
with a gorgeous double-page 'Unvan, illu¬
minated borders and headings, and whole-
page miniatures, apparently in the 17th
century. Bound in rich stamped and gilt
leather covers. [Tho. Fiott Hughus.]

J
Yusuf u Zulaikha, by Jami. See the

Persian Catalogue, p. 645a, III.

The miniatures are in fair Persian style
and cover the entire page. There are two
on opposite pages at the beginning, two
similarly placed at the end, and ten in the
body of the volume, viz., at foil. 33, 51, 69,
73, 76, 87, 98, 101, 140 and 155.
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An English translation by R. T. H. Griffith
was published in London, 1882.

Copyist: «_*'iK5\ d^s? »U»

292.
Or. 4535.—Foil. 156 ; 11 in. by 6-| ; 14 lines,
3J in. long; written in neat Nestalik with a
richly illuminated double-page 'Unvan, gold-
ruled columns, and twenty-six miniatures,
mostly whole-page or nearly so, in fair
Persian style, apparently in the 16th century.
Bound in gilt leather covers.

[Zuhub ud-DIn Ahmad Khan.]

Another copy of Yusuf u Zulaikha.
The first page is covered with notes of

former owners. The earliest of these states
that the MS. was bought at the price of
six thousand rupees for the library of Sultan
'Ala ud-Din Sikandar Shah, A.H. 913. But
the handwriting betrays a suspicious likeness
to that of a much later note, written by the
last owner, Maulavi Haji Zuhur ud-Din
Ahmad Khan.

Appended to the volume are descriptions
of the subjects of the miniatures in Persian
and English by the same Zuhiir ud-Din,
foil. 157—183.

293.
Or. 4389.—Foil. 139; 10£in.by6£; 15 lines,
2f in. long ; written in small and elegant
Nestalik, with a rich double-page 'Unvan,
gold-ruled columns,gilt headings, illuminated
marginal ornaments on every page, and two
whole-page paintings, foil. 58-9, in fair Per¬
sian style ; dated Bukhara, Sha'ban, A.H.
975 (A.D. 1568). [Walus Budge.]

A third copy of Yusuf and Zulaikha.
It wants a folio in the epilogue, the last

lines of which are misplaced at fol. 34.

294.
Or. 4390.—Foil. 129 ; 7£ in. by 4 ; 15 lines,
2-g- in. long ; written by several hands in a
cursive character, probably in the 18th
century. [Wallis Budge.]

A fourth copy of the same poem.

295.
Or. 2867.—Foil. 135 ; 10 in. by 6f ; 20 lines,
4 in. long; written in fine small Nestalik in
four gold-ruled columns, with two tasteful
'Unvans and gold headings, about A.D. 1500.

[Sidney Churchill.]

Four poems by Hatifi, who died A.H. 927,
viz. :

I. Fol. 2a. J^> ti*i»>, Haft Manzar, a
Masnavi in imitation of the Haft Paikar of
Nizami. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 6536,
and Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 1016.

This copy wants the first page. It begins
with this verse :

tjr* & lS^ J^^v

0j> £\y ijjZijt jWy -f

II. Fol. 246. Shirin Khusrau,
the second poem of the Khamsah of Hatifi.

Beg. tii yj&j bJjUfci

*i J^>. ? £
See the Oude Catalogue, p. 422; the Vienna

Catalogue, vol. i., p. 581 ; Pertsch, Berlin,
nos. 906-7 ; and Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue,
nos. 1013—15.

III. Fol. 50a. ^y*" ^J, Laili Majnun, the
first poem of the Khamsah. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 6526; Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬
logue, nos. 903—5 ; and Ethe, Bodleian
Catalogue, nos. 996—1005.
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This copy wants the first page. It begins
with this verse :

j—* j i_

jtr* t^'j

^jj p^<>
-J***

IV. Fol. 746. M \3 j-'J, Timur Namah, a
poetical history of Timur, the fourth poem
of the Khamsah. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 6536; Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, nos.
908-9 ; Ethd, Bodleian, nos. 1006—12 ; and
Rehatsek, Mulla Firuz Library, p. 69.

This fine MS. was written by Sultan Mu¬
hammad Nur, a pupil of Sultan 'Ali, and one
of the penmen employed by Mir 'Alishlr.

296.
Or. 3316.—Poll. 97; 7 in. by 4|; 11 lines,
2 \ in. long; written in choice Nestalik, with
a neat 'Unvan and gold-ruled columns ; dated
Herat, 5 Ramazan, A.H. 892 (A.D. 1487).

[Sidney Churchill.]

^y-^ <J* 5
Laili Majniin, by Hatifi. See the preceding

MS., art. in.

Copyist: jj J> J 6

297.
Or. 2838.—Foil. 140 ; 9 in. by f>\ ; 15 lines,
2^ in. long; written in elegant Nestalik,
with a neat 'Unvan, gold-ruled columns, gold
headings, and three whole-page miniatures in
good Persian style (foil. 20, 76, and 121);
dated A.H. 945 (A.D. 1538).

[Zuhub ud-Din An mad Khan.]

jj+S

Timur Namah, by Hatifi. See no. 295, iv.

Copyist: cfjjA^ JU^

298.
Or. 3280.—Foil. 109; 5f-in. by 8* ; 10 lines,
If in. long; written in Neskhi; dated 27
Shavval, A.H. 1240 (A.D. 1825).

Wji*^ _} JJ
Laili u Majnun, a Masnavi by Maktabi.

Beg. j^ j y, ^

jV r * ^ j Jj^
Maktabi took his takhallus from his pro¬

fession, that of a schoolmaster. He lived in
Shiraz at the same time as Ahli Shlrazi
(d. A.H. 942), and composed the present
poem A.H. 895. That date, conveyed by the
chronogram ^yU^c ^Ui^ and the number of
distichs, amounting to 2160, are given in the
following lines of the epilogue (fol. 109a) :

ijl^j ^\ ^'i.Ct ^f>-

d^-i ^jk—il* ^J(i

Cwi^ l->L~>- jii si

j A-a—^j j yjb j i> &sc \

The correct reading of the last line is,
according to the next and other copies, o-a^?.
instead of ^LL.

For notices of Maktabi see Taki, Oudo
Catalogue, p. 38, no. 56; Riyfiz ush-Shu'ara,
fol. 414a; Atashkadah, p. 309 ; and Majma'
ul-Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 40. For other MSS.
see the Leyden Catalogue, vol. ii., p. 121 ;
Oude Catalogue, no. 344; Aumer, no. 101 ;
and Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 892.

Copyist: U, j^s?

299.
Or. 2985.—Foil. 90; 5} in. by 3f; 12 lines,
2 in. long; written in Nestalik; dated
24 Shavval, A.H. 1261 (A.D. 1845).

[Heney A. Stern.]
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Another copy of the Laili u Majnun, of
Maktabi.

300.
Or. 3379.—Foil. 75 ; llf in. by 8; 15 lines,
4$ in. long ; written in fine Nestalik in the
18th century. [Sidney Churchill.]

The Turki Divan of Sultan-Husain Baikara,
with a Persian paraphrase by Muhammad
Rafi'. See the Turkish Catalogue, p. 299.

301.
Or. 3633.—Foil. 50 ; 8-} in. by 5| ; 15 lines,
2 :,' in. long; written in Neskhi, with two
'Unvans and gold-ruled columns ; dated
Mecca, Sunday, 14 Ramazan, A.H. 951
(A.D. 1544). [J. Lee.]

11
"£j x>

A poetical description of the rites of the
pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina, by Muhyi.
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 655.

Beg. y aif. ^ cjl
y <Jy.j* b^' u^- j

The text agrees closely with the edition
lithographed in Lucknow, 1875. The above
beginning, which is also that of the Berlin
MS. described by Pertsch, no. 214, is the
twenty-second Bait of the MS. noticed in
the Persian Catalogue, while the latter has
the beginning given by Haj. Khal., vol. iv.,
p. 385. The first line of the Vienna copy,
no. 893,2, is the fifteenth Bait of the present
MS.

The second part of the poem, treating of
Medina, has a distinct frontispiece, and
begins :

jjlli j> J£

&>\*jj p^JL*) (-r^.

There are numerous coloured drawings
representing the Haram and the various
places visited by pilgrims at Mecca and
Medina. They correspond closely with the
drawings of the Lucknow edition.

At the end, and by another hand, is a
certificate of pilgrimage delivered to Haji
Haidar Mahmud Shah Zamaki, A.H. 951.

This MS. is noticed in the catalogue of
Dr. John Lee, no. 176.

302.
Or. 4124.—Foil. 114 ; 7f in. by 4f; 12 lines,
2£ in. long; written in small and elegant
Nestalik, with a rich and highly-finished
double-page 'Unvan at the beginning, and
a single-page one further on, gold designs
in the margins, and gold-ruled columns;
dated A.H. 957 (A.D. 1550). Bound in
tastefully painted covers.

[Tho. Fiott Hughes.]
Two Masnavis by Hilali, who died A.H.

935 or 936. He was put to death, as stated
in Ahsan ut-Tavarikh, fol. 86&, on account
of some obnoxious verses, by 'Ubaid Khan
Uzbek. The later date, 936, is given by
Rakim; see Rosen, Institut, p. 126. Sam
Mirza assigns a still later date, A.H. 939, to
Hilali's death. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 656.

I. Foil. 1—59. i^SiU oli^, Sifat ul-
'Ashikin, or " Qualities of Lovers," a mystic
poem.

Beg. <j&&> (_?jt>
i^Li> <—ii*U> Jl?r

For other MSS., see the Oude Catalogue,
no. 263 ; Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 913;
and Ethe, no. 1026.

II. Foil. 60—114. j&^J(i j sU,, King and
Dervish. See the Persian Catalogue, pp.
656 and 10906 ; Pertsch, no. 914 ; and Ethe,
no. 1022.
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The poem has been translated into German
verse by Ethe, MorgenlandischeStudien,
1870, p. 197.

This copy is due to the well-known calli-
grapher, Sultan Muhammad Nur.

303.
Or. 2848.—Foil. 275; 10iin.by7i; 19lines,
5 in. long; written in fair Nestalik in four
gold-ruledcolumns ; dated Zulka'dah,A.H.
965 (A.D. 1558).

[Sidney Churchill.]

O^ys* 0
A Masnavi poem treating of the lives and

miracles of Muhammad, of 'Ali and of the
Imams, by Hairati, who died A.H. 961. See
the Persian Catalogue, p. 874b.

The MS. is somewhatimperfect at the
beginning. The first extant chapter has the
heading J ^ >-rHu*>
sUo »li> u->\j^^, and begins as follows:

iSy u^"* c^V1 ctr^ !r*

■>y. Cy 9-^ - J 1**" fA> iitj*
After speaking boastfully of the fame he

had achieved in various kinds of poetry, such
as Ghazals and Kasidahs, the author says
that he had not yet tried his hand at Masnavi.
On one occasion, when he was present at
Court, a book entitled Bahjat, and treating
of Muhammad,'Ali, and the holy family,
having been brought from Shiraz to the
Shah, he obtained his Majesty's leave to
turn it into Masnavi verse. Hence the
present work, which was completed, as stated
at the end, A.H. 953. The date is expressed
by the title, slightly altered by ' Imalah,' as
stated in the following lines, fol. 275a :

|»U31 gjC ^ ^Uib ^
,»LsM aJita \j tJ*-~> Jl^

jkti oVtf! ji ^
jk»\3A. O]^ «-HH^

C*~ik u^V a* J<> (j^jl
(J^wjII^ ^ j gJ3 ^ ^

The prologue concludes with a panegyric
on Shah Tahmasp. The work, it is hardly
necessary to say, displays the most extrava¬
gant 'Ali-worship and the usual ShI'ah per¬
version of history. The names of the three
predecessors of 'Ali in the Khilafat are duly
accompanied by the customary imprecation

idxUl &jdc

The work is divided into forty-four sec¬
tions, J^ai, the first of which, fol. 2b, has
this heading : cyU^U. j\ j J^iJl

SjLaM s-As- ^^x). The contents may be
briefly described as follows: Fasl 1—16.
Life and miracles of Muhammad. Fasl 17.

jx*c\ jd, Prodigies of
'Ali, thirty-nine of which are enumerated, fol.
876. Fasl 18. Incidents of his life, J(j
^c^,\j^) i^bUS, forty in number, fol. 106a.
Fasl 19. His merits and eminent parts,
fol. 123a. Fasl 20. Election of Abu Bakr,
fol. 1276. Fasl 21. Opposition to Abu Bakr,
fol. 130a. Fasl 22. History of Fadak, fol.
134a. Fasl 23. Election of 'Umar, fol. 136a.
Fasl 24. Proclamationof 'Osman, fol. 139a.
Fasl 25. Succession of 'Ali, fol. 143a. Fasl 26.
Battle of the Camel, fol, 145a. Fasls 27—29.
Battle of Siffin, fol. 1526. Fasls 30—31.
War with the Khawarij, fol. 1826. Fasl 32.
Hasan and Husain, fol. 188a. Fasl 33.
Zain ul-'Abidln, fol. 195a. Fasl 34. Mu¬
hammad Bakir, fol. 202i. Fasl 35. Ja'far
Sadik, fol. 211a. Fasl 36. Musa Kiizim,
fol. 226a. Fasl 37. 'Ali Eiza, fol. 233a.
Fasl 38. Muh. Javad, fol. 246a. Fasl 39.
'Ali Naki, fol. 2516. Fasl 40. Hasan 'Askari,
fol. 260a. Fasls 41—44. Hujjat-ullaliKa'im
bikustas (the Mahdi) and his future advent,
foil. 266a—274.

o c
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304.
Or. 2870.—Foil. 36 ; 6| in. by 4|; 11 lines,
21 in. long; written in Shikastah, with gold-
ruled margins; dated A.H. 1140 (A.D.
1727-8). [Sidney Chueohill.]

JufcVj j OOj
" The Rake and the Ascete," in prose and

verse, by Fuzuli, who died A.H. 963. See
the Turkish Catalogue, p. 396.

Beg. jW> C^i'j J^^j <j\
jUi oi ;

The text agrees with the edition litho¬
graphed in Teheran, A.H. 1275. The MS.
contains seven miniatures in late Persian
style, corresponding exactly in their disposi¬
tion and the attitude of the two personages
with the drawings of the Teheran edition.
It was written for Muhammad Mu'min Khan
Shirazi by his father. A copy is noticed by
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 683, art. 4.

305.
Or. 4911.—Foil. 244; 7fin.by4f; 14 lines,
2f in. long ; written in plain Nestalik; dated
Constantinople, 2 Zulka'dah, A.H. 1036
(A.D. 1627).

I. Foil. 2—167. J^ii
The Divan of Fuzuli, with a preface by

the poet, beginning: c*~>) io\j~ A\ &\
j g\jZ* i_Asi^ Ui>\ ci*flli>- J\ a£ J,\*»

J;T j i_>fc^

A part of the preface is lost. From the
remaining portion it appears that the poet
collected these erotic poems, written in an
easy Persian style, to comply with the desire
of a fair youth who had no taste for his

Turkish and Arabic compositions. The col¬
lection is far richer than the Divan noticed
in the Persian Catalogue, p. 6596. It has
no fewer than fifty Ghazals rhyming in Alif
against twelve in the latter.

Contents : Ghazals in alphabetical order,
fol. 46, beginning:

UN ^Ui u. liU-U
J&ji <ui ^ b ulj)l Jps- \>,

Tarklb, fol. 1036, beginning :
id5$- j> (_^° kL~> JiU jxh-
^\ wly i*> 0 *

Mukatta'at,fol. 1076, beginning :

^J^Lo c^i*- uJijo jii

j^Lo C-wJjUic. (_>i^c <j\)jf
Saki Namah, a Masnavi, fol. 1186, begin¬

ning :
^xL\ii j> y>- tlAflS- j*

jj> sZ*»\jj J^jJ

Ruba'is, fol. 1306, beginning :
\J* fjl* ■ij- t_ilab iz/ J\

Rind u Zahid, a Masnavi (see the preced¬
ing MS.), foil. 1416—1676. Imperfect at
the end. The lost portion corresponds with
the last fifteen pages of the Teheran edition.

II. Foil. 168—238. Jhu oi*
Haft Manzar, a Masnavi by Hatifi. See

no. 295, i.
This copy wants the prologue and the

introductory part of the story. It begins
with this line:

j& J>^\ Jjtf ^
which is found at fol. 126 of the complete
copy, Add. 26,166.
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306.
Or. 4616—Foil.283 ; 8£ in. by 5 ; 15 lines,
3 in. long; written in small Nestalik, ap¬
parently in India in the 18th century.

j&\
The Divan of Ashki, imperfect at the

beginning.
Mir Ashki, a native of Kum, went to India

and died at Agra, or Delhi, A.H. 972. See
the Onde Catalogue,p. 30, no. 349, pp. 56
and 118. The Divan consists almost ex¬
clusively of Ghazals in alphabeticalorder.
The first extant begins as follows :

^>£i« Ji J ^l^a-
ttf fj6* j}j j Jj Hr J ^

The Ghazals rhyming in l-> begin,
fol. 26b, with this line:

i_^)ytf \j ijjj cl3j o-jJ

i^iliiT JjUu ji> j„jjj j\±x>

At the end are a few Ruba'is, fol. 2816,
beginning:

U>>j J»J"»

<c**>),T y J*5 <-J »}x«i \j

and, fol. 283a, some Kit'ahs, the first line of
which is :

^ftt w \4>. j«) JU wU*o

p& j Ois? {J&j*-3 ^

The MS. is dated in the twenty-fifth regnal
year, probably of MuhammadShah (A.H.
1155) : ro si* ^ftJ j»U3 c*^

307.
Or. 3504.—Foil. 164; 8* in. by 6J; 21 lines,
4£ in. long; written in small and rather

cursive Nestalik in four columns; dated
Wednesday,13 Rabi' II., A.H. 973 (A.D.
1565). [Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 1—64. A poem in Masnavi verse,
written in imitation of Sa'di's Bustan, and
designated in the epilogue by the title
JU- {Jc^j>, by 'Abdi.

Be g- "4/* ^
d>J~\ u>V u^V j «h/ ^

After the usual sections in praise of God
and the Prophet, and a descriptionof the
Mi'raj,the prologue contains a eulogy on the
reigning sovereign, Shah Tahmasp, whose
name the poet says he will raise to the sky,
as Sa'di immortalised that of Abu Bakr B.
Sa'd, fol. % :

j£> j\ j>\

5jJ> \j jjai JJbLwJ*la>-

»U> C-A^U^i* ^ J 1 lJ<h S'

MjL> tiUi j-> joj \j ^

In a subsequent chapter, fol. 10a,
'Abdi gives some account of his

life and works. Finding that poetry enjoyed
but scant favour in his day, he turned to an
official career, and obtained a high post in
the royal Divan. But, remaining true to his
poetical vein, he composed, under the sur¬
name of Nuvidi, Kasidahs, Ghazals, and a
Masnavi on the subject of Salaman and Absal.
He subsequently adopted the above takkallus,
'Abdi, and wrote a Masnavi entitled <ij J>yr>
in imitation of the Kiran i Sa'dain of
Khusrau, and another Masnavi in imitation
of Khizr Khan u Duval Rani, by the same
poet. These formed the first two poems of
a contemplated Khamsah, the present poem
being the third. It is divided like its proto¬
type, the Bustan, into ten Babs, enumerated
at the end of the prologue, fol. 11a. The

cc 2
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author says that his anecdotesare drawn
from genuine records, and especially from
the recent work of an eminent historian,
whose name was Ahmad (meaning, no doubt,
Kazi Ahmad Ghaffari, author of the Nigar-
istan ; see the Persian Catalogue, p. 106).

The headings of the ten Bubs are as
follows:

I. Fol. 12a.
II. Fol. 20a.
III. Fol. 246.
IV. Fol. 286.

^UU.Jb JU £jZ>j*

Iuj J* xi^^
->W _j ^Uijiu^o (JW- ^jt>

ju CJ ijj
V. Fol. 32a. j j»Vj» J&> Jv^ c> J*

^JjAiij* J iJ&J-*? ^ fcj* tf U*U«»

Jo\ S^Wj ,Jl& Ols-jJJ

This section concludeswith a poem, in
the style of Firdausi, on the story of Bizhan,

foil. 35—42.

VI. Fol. 43a.
VII. Fol. 496.

Y,*Z >\>

VIII. Fol. 53a.

IX. Fol. 566.
X. Fol. 61a.

*XS-j> j JU qZ* j&
ur.j

yii ju

JW £J"» >)'S
JU

The work was completed on the second
day of RabI' I., A.H. 961, as stated in the
following lines, fol. 646 :

0«»)(5 ^ b£ tjjijl

Ji g>j j\ ^ j }J

^JLtjJt^^lrfi

JV* ^ JJJ J*

J^Lr f& ajiJ s->-

p^lai gJ3 Oib (iUi

We learn from Taki Kashi, Oude Cata¬
logue, p. 37, no. 499, that the poet, whose
real name was Khwajah Zain ul-'Abidin 'Ali,
of Shiraz, filled for mauy years the office of
Mustaufi, that he wrote two Khamsahs in
imitation of Nizami, a poem entitled o>xL2?
and three Divans, and that he died in Ardabil,
A.H. 988.

II. Foil. 65—164.

Khaza'in ul-Malakut, a religious poem by
the same 'Abdi.

Beg. 41\ f~t y d

ft] J i^ 1*.^

The poem deals chiefly in praises of Mu¬
hammad, of the Imams, of the Shah, and in
anecdotesof saints and Sufis. In a short
prose-preamblethe author enumerates the
seven sections, termed Khizanah, into which
it is divided. They have the following
headings :

I. Fol. 656. 5) ii^i Jjl »)/~
i_->U\ ^*z>. j i j>

II. Fol. 776. j^>«~* ^.^b Oyu* jyj atym
^U- <JJ*> jt>

III. Fol. 936. ^^r- jtf j&L* ^ &\jm
^^jAm j> ijji^

IV. Fol. 1146. J3x^ <-j3j*« fj4>-
jirt tr- 8"^ J 6^

V. Fol. 1296. JV-^ 1 trlw
f^j u^f- i^jrjrj*

VI. Fol. 1466. u * *
o f"**-

.-as? j ^^-fr ciJuiia-

VII. Fol. 1586. jW^Jl ^ {&*
t-jlii' ft^iili- ji
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The date of composition, A.H. 968, is con
veyed in the following lines, fol. 164a.:

o^S ......
CLJjS? j\ C^i".»m6i j C*<irt j 0><a^i

&jL.<?" ^3 la»-

i_.>b l^ils- lis- j\ (jJUXi- JLa

308.
Or. 2986.—Foil. 92; 6f in. by 4; 13 lines,
2$ in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins, about the
middle of the 19th century, with eleven
miniatures in modern Persian style.

[H. A. Stern.]

Vifi* J >S*
Farhad u Shlrln, a Masnavi by Vahshi,

who died A.H. 991 (Persian Catalogue,
p. 6636), with a continuation by Visal Shi-
razi, who died A.H. 1263 (v. Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. h\, p. 528).

s- "
Be S- jsr^ Lr-*' 85 ur^

jy» S^t> J J (J^J J> W )j<>

For other MSS. see the Persian Catalogue,
p. 663b, m.; the Berlin Catalogue, no. 918 ;
Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, nos. 1039—42 ;
and Rosen, Institut, p. 262.

The continuation by Visal begins, fol. 43a,
as follows:

CUJLlc- ^yli' j>

d....iLi.P ^

Vahshi's original poem with the continua¬
tion of Visfil has been lithographed in
Teheran, A.H. 1263. Both are included in
the Divan of Visal, lithographed in Teheran,
A.H. 1275.

309.
Or. 4913.—Foil. 175; 8 in. by 4|; 14 lines,
2^ in. long ; written in fair Nestalik ; dated
1 Muharram, A.H. 1048 (A.D. 1638).

I. Foil. 1—90. JUS
The Divan of Sanai's Mashhadi.

V

Beg. cLa—»jU =>- j j&

lis- l±\j>jJ> ijp «Sm) JJ-W tjZS-

The poet, whose proper name was Mir
Husain B. Ghiyag ud-Din, lived in Khorasan
in the reign of Shah Tahmasp, and visited
India under Akbar. There he associated
with Faizi and 'Urfi. He died A.H. 996.
See the Oude Catalogue, pp. 43,120; Sham'
i Anjuman, p. 102; and Khair ul-Bayan
fol. 2446.

Contents : Kasidahs in alphabetical order,
fol. lb, Mukatta'at, fol. 65a, beginning:

y tiJlitf \)kjr>
lv*» ^'Ui (jijUj"- *6

A Masnavi, fol. 68&, beginning:
•}j J-fcl lj>^>.

i£Jjy e Jm* r U j£
Ghazals alphabetically arranged, fol. 74a,

beginning:
y> jri ^ J $ A*
\y° J**r j& t&t.j 1 ii<o

Ruba'is, fol. 85a, beginning :

]/> ^ Jjjfr tsii t£ obji

V */ vjJ d& ) J 5& b j ] J*
For other copies see the Oude Catalogue,

p. 578; Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 1045;
and Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 919.

II. Foil. 93—175. Kasidahs of «Urfi with¬
out alphabetical arrangement. They begin,
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as in the Divan noticed by Sprenger, p. 528,
with this line:

]j t_.>b,\ 5js4* j»/ JVj*^

\j ««j j i o^s>

The MS. breaks off in the middle of a
Kasidah beginning:

,Sj\±> jjloU- ^,5 fjja

$J\&> w\3 t_jT^ ^j-/

310.
Or. 2979.—Foil. 217 ; 9 in. by 5 ; 17 lines,
2f in. long; written in cursive Nestalik;
dated Tuesday, 22 Rabi' II., A.H. 1033
(A.D. 1C24). [H. A. Stebn.]

lsJj** Jf- ^
The Divan of 'Urfi Shirazi.

Beg. \j eJ^>j njt^\ J*> j\ Jt^t

\j sJLxZt tl*—* t&L** ^ Ji^

Contents: 1. An alphabetical series of
Ghazals, the first of which, beginning as
above, is found in the Cawnpore edition of
the Kulliyyiit, A.H. 1297, p. 5, margin. The
series ends with the first Ghazal in t
(ib. p. 108, margin), beginning :

si jl^i* u-a^ j> J^jJ^

2. Another alphabeticalseries of Ghazals,
extendingfrom \ to <_>£>, beginning,fol. 196:

I* '^y>j ^s\j>- L_Aiil s^>

The last Ghazal (Cawnpore edition, p. 77,
margin), begins :

J^>j Jj 15 Cm»ji) J6yo j£>
3. Kasidahs, without alphabetical arrange¬

ment, fol. 57b, with the usual beginning:
<uo-^ WV y> fk*

4. The latter part of an alphabetical series
of Ghazals from ^ to ^, fol. 94a, beginning

with the first Ghazal in ^ (Cawnpore
edition, p. 103), the first line of which is :

U*^ u UV ^ JJj* fti iM
5. Another series of Kasidahs, fol. 996,

beginning (Cawnpore edition, i., p. 15):

jbii j j$Z> ^s> *6 \>ji j pii^S yl^o-
This is the Kasidah known as '&j>.

See no. 419, xn.

6. Mukatta'at, fol. 136&, beginning (ib.,
p. 120): '

pjoL C*JL^ ^ jjjc\ Jf ^1*
'-^ i^!;* ^

7. Majma 1 ul-Abkar, a Masnavi in imita¬
tion of the Makhzan ul-Asrar of Nizami,
followed by some other Masnavis, and begin¬
ning, fol. 1446 :

pp-jM (jV-jM ^mi

fW*J*j *
See the Persian Catalogue,p. 6675, m.;

the Berlin Catalogue, no. 920, art. 2; the
Bodleian Catalogue, no. 1051, no. 1146; and
the Cawnpore edition, p. 138.

8. Fragments of a Masnavi on Farhad
and Shirin, the same as in the following MS.,
art. ii., and in the same order, fol. 1866 :

9. Ruba'is, fol. 1995. The same as in the
followingMS., art. I.

10. Twenty-one additional Ruba'is, foil.
2156—217a. Compare the J^c- oliK, de¬
scribed by Rosen, Institut, no. 84.

311.
Or. 3204.—Foil. 28 ; 9£ in. by 4J; 19 lines,
2\ in. long ; written in Nestalik, apparently
in the 18th century. [Keemee, no. 182.]

I. Foil, lb—17a. Ruba'is by 'Urfi, about
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two hundred in number, without alphabetical
arrangement.

Beg. ^>ij> liS Sii t_s—ai l-j, b

pjbyv y" cLL&V y?j
The same Ruba'i, with \y» instead of \y,

is found in the Cawnpore edition of the
Kulliyat, A.H. 1297, p. 134. The last
Ruba'i contains in its last hemistich,

cf)]^" (jj* JtfA Jj^
a chronogram for A.H. 996, the year in
which the Divan of 'Urfi was completed

II. Foil. 17b —28a. Some Masnavis, also
by 'Urfi.

Beg. afr
jy>s? ij&'A i>y CL*~* j/OLSi

The first and longest relates to a meeting
of Sliirln and Farhad. Some of the next-
following pieces also relate to Farhad. The
name of 'Urfi appears in the following line,
fol. 26b :

iista 0=-U^>

Ob* J ^/
^ bj6 (JjT ye

These are evidently detached fragmentsof
the Masnavi Farhad u Shirin, mentionedin
the Persian Catalogue, p. 667b, iv. The
opening line quoted thereby ^ ^ l^jljj-
OuJoJ, is found among the present frag¬
ments, fol. 24&. The same beginning is
noticed in the Oude Catalogue,p. 527; in
the Berlin Catalogue, no. 920, art. 3 ; and
by Rosen, Institut, p. 262.

312.
Or. 2872.—Foil. 245 ; 9£ in. by 5|; 15 lines,
about 3 in. long ; written in fair Nestalik in
two gold-ruled columns, with an 'Unvan,
apparently in the 17th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

^lo!
The Turkish and Persian Divans of Amani,

an Amir of Turkish race, who lived under
Shah Tahmasp and Shah 'Abbas I., and died
probably shortly after A.H. 1016. See the
Turkish Catalogue, p. 301.

The Persian Divan occupies foil. 90—245.
It begins with an alphabetical series of
Ghazals, wanting the first page or two.
The first complete Ghazal begins as follows :

j»U> ^\ J\>oj t-j, b ay

j»^-»-^> U Lfj***? Vx<0
The last Ghazal, which breaks off before

the end, fol. 1756, begins :
JPj J c^jj^ ^ ^-*>.j£>

JUj ,_y5,<i 5,JJ
The remainder of the Divan is not in its

original order. Some folios are lost and
others are transposed. It contains : 1. Mas¬
navis, tho first of which, fol. 176, is imper¬
fect at the beginning. The second, fol. 177a,
begins as follows:

jy** j* J~iH''

jy4.u T u/s*J>J lAi
2. Ruba'is, in alphabetical order, fol. 1906,

with the exception of the first, which begins:
ai^T »Uo c^^jj *5ol3l
V&jJ »Uf ^ ^ ^afr

3. Mukatta'tit, fol. 204a, beginning:• • • / 7 o o

T tllf ^Jt\ jfc W^>&
3* JO \j j\ Ji. j\ ^

4. Tarji'at, fol. 212a. The first piece
wants the beginning. The next is in praise
of Shah Tahmasp and has the following
burden:

eJ>\ J—k _j JjLp sL2»5\_>

}U» L_»«j'.-»«jL>i_-w~> ^JIC JJUrt
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5. Kasidahs, fol. 2256, beginning:
taai jjil* b

Uj jj CAjilaJ

313.
Or. 2839.—Foil. 23 ; 8£ in. by 4f ; 15 lines,
2$ in. long; -written in fair Nestalik on
gold-sprinkled paper, with 'Unvan, gold-
ruled margins, and tbree whole-page minia¬
tures, in highly finished Indian style, 17th
century. [Haji Zuhur ud-Din.]

}M j jy*
" Siiz u Gudaz," a poem by Nau'I. See

the Persian Catalogue, p. 674a; the Bodleian
Catalogue,no. 1064; and the Berlin Cata¬
logue, no. 928.

At the beginningare two seals, one with
the name Sulaiman and the date A.H. 1146,
the other bearing the name of Archibald
Swinton Rustam Jang Bahadur, in the
Persian character,and the date 1174 (A.H.).

314.
Or. 3274.—Foil. 102; 7^ in. by 3^; 15 lines,
24: in. long; written in fair Nestalik in two
gold-ruled columns, on gold-sprinkled paper,
apparently in the 17th century.

[S. DE SaOY.]

I. Foil. 1—79. rfjxZ* j 3jmJ.
" Khusrauu Shlrin," a Masnavi by Ja'far.
Beg. j\

jjliij i-tPji p~s>j
The author is Ja'far Beg Kazvini, after¬

wards Asaf Khan, who died under Jahangir,
A.H. 1021. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 118a. It is stated in Ma'asir ul-Umara,
fol. 266, that, in the opinion of many judges,

no one after Nizami had told the story of
Khusrau and Shirin better than Ja'far Beg.

In the prologue the poet says that he had
been from an early age addicted to poetry,
and that, having been compelled by adverse
fortune to seek employmentby the pen and
the sword, he had repaired from Iran to
Hindustan, and had found a generous patron
in the person of the sovereign Jahangir, to
whom a long panegyric is devoted. The
narrative begins on fol. 116, and the last
section, fol. 786, has the heading

». rfjiJZ*. The last line is :
^ j Jt>y> wJj ^ a&lXa-jjJ

jd L^«i &g\ j-bjS j

The poem has apparently been left un¬
finished. For another copy see Ethe*, Bodleian
Catalogue, no. 1069.

II. Foil. 80—101. Kasidahs, Kit'ahs,
Ghazals, &c, by the same Ja'far, without
any systematic arrangement.

Be g- u*J J-»5U j>j

^L^j^iJ y ^L>- j t^jf- C*~& >
Some of the Kasidahs are addressed to

Akbar, others to Jahangir. Among the
Kit'ahs are chronogramsfor the death of
the former and the accession of the latter.
Towards the end, fol. 98b, is a Tarji' of
some length, beginning:

d^Z^ ji J^jjJ ^ {^»y*S\

C^i.Zjf j> j\*j£ .& j ijucl ^s-
The MS. is described in S. de Sacy's Cata¬

logue, Paris, 1842, " Manuscrits," p. 45,
no. 262.

315.
Or. 3275.—Foil. 62 ; 7 in. by 8* ; 15 lines,
2 in. long; written in neat Nestalik with
gold-ruledcolumns, apparently in the 17th
century.
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J
An earlier recension of the poem noticed

under the preceding no., art. I., endorsed
^jit* j liVtojj «itf^

Beg. ij±'Aj\ iU> »4> (Jii

1/ Ki pi (jSj^
It is substantially the same work as the

Khusrau u Shirin, in a somewhatshorter
form. The second line,

ji J** J*}* J 1 J J
(ji^yLljo l»- d*e j>> lmg»£ J» J

is identical with the sixth in the preceding
text.

The present MS. ends with this line :
aitajb ^^4** cfj?- J^*- ^
^i\^3 jS Oj\ yiJljJu^b

The same line, slightly altered, is found
in the precedingcopy, fol. 666. It is the
thirteenth Bait of the section inscribed

Jti*la <6\& \ JiL j ^jfi, ^oSj 3jmi. Ji^
A MS. with the same beginning, and dated

as early as A.H. 995, is described by Ethe,
Bodleian Catalogue, no. 1068. The present
MS., however, contains a text of later date ;
for the prologue includes a panegyrio on
Jahangir, who is explicitly named in this
line, fol. 9a:

j£ J[c jiqO j\> ^ J\yr

j&\&r j)>

The above beginning is given by Haj.
Khal., vol. hi., p. 138, as that of the Khusrau
u Shirin of Asaf Khan.

316.
Or. 3255.—Foil. 231; 8*in.by4i; 17 Hues,
2^ in. long ; written in fair Nestalik ; dated
RabI' L, A.H. 1070 (A.D. 1659).

[Sidney Churchill.]

L$j^>
The Divan of Nazlri, of Nishapur, who

died in India, A.H. 1022. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 8176.

Contents: Ghazals in alphabeticalorder,
beginning:

\xsf^ (_5JiaJ Ji Oa2> Ui\
Ruba'is, fol. 1505, beginning :

Ujj V J>J&jy°?l ^
Kasidahs, fol. 1595, beginning:

\£i J^s>\ j\ Ojk>- C^'br ij\
For other copies see the Oude Catalogue,

p. 515 ; Ethe', no. 1074; and Pertsch, Berlin
Catalogue, no. 929.

317.
Or. 2952.—Foil. 145; 8± in. by 5 ; 12 lines,
2 in. long; written in fair Nestalik with a
rich double-page 'Unvan, gold-ruled columns
and gilt headings; dated Monday, 14 Rabi' II.,
A.H. 1058 (A.D. 1648). Bound in painted
and glazed covers. [Sidney Churchill.]

jtf J
"Mahnriid u Ayaz," a Masnavi by Zulali,

who died about A.H. 1025. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 677a.

Copyist: *****
There are two whole-pageminiatures in

Persian style, foil. 65 and 71.
For other copies see Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬

logue, no. 933, and Ethe, Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 1081, art. 7.

318.
Or. 3667.—Foil. 96; 7± in. by 4£; 12 lines,
2\ in. long ; written in small and neat Nes¬
talik, with four 'Unvans and gold-ruled
columns, A.H. 1049 (A.D. 1639).

[Sidney Churchill.]
D D
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I. Foil. 1—49. i4g v]p ^ Jy- 5
The Divan of Abu Turab Beg.

Beg. j\y Jwai if *jk-j, y «W j
^ *T

'j 01 "

The author was a native of Jushkan, who
lived in Kashan in the reign of Shah 'Abbas I.
He asked Sadiki Beg, a poet of Isfahan, to
bestow upon him a takhallus, but before he
had time to use it, he took to opium and
left off writing verses. He died A.H. 1026
(Subhi Gulshan, p. 10). Taki Kashi, Oude
Catalogue, p. 24, no. 258, speaks of him as
one of his contemporaries. In Khair ul-
Bayan, fol. 3206, he is mentioned as the
favourite poet of Shah 'Abbas I., and as
being still alive (A.H. 1019).

Contents: Kasidahs, &c, fol. 16. A Saki
Namah in Tarji' form, fol. 56, beginning :

Cj*»j3 l-»£> si* t£ ,jT t& J>^»>
Csm>j\§? »^ fcj

A Narrative in Masnavi verse, fol. 166,
beginning:

<—>V^ «3LJ\ <jt)\j

£>y^( (jV»w> j^~>-j t&rf,

Chronograms relating to contemporary
events in Kashan, with dates ranging from
A.H. 1005 to 1012, fol. 226.

Ghazals alphabetically arranged, fol. 23a,
beginning:

1) J)f* 0** &^jj> ^ y j ^
\j ^li/ i/ JHfr wy> y

Ruba'is, fol. 48a, beginning :
OjUil \) OjJ »!> ysjjij

u_)Vi (Jli^j Oyb

II. Foil. 50—73. j,*
The Divan of Nasir i Hamadani, with a

short preface by the author, beginning;
Oi-jy\y lL\>, j^j^lt^V 0

Khwajah Nasir ud-Din B. Khwajah Mah-
mud, also called Nasira, of an ancient and
noble family of Hamadiln, went to India to
the court of Akbar, and thence to that of
Kutubshah (Riyaz ush-Shu'ara, fol. 456a).
He died A.H. 1030 (Nigaristan i Sukhan,
p. 122).

Contents : Kasidahs, fol. 526, beginning:

jr**5" fji w3^ y t/j
<J^ irfl^* ir*^ j3 tr**"

Saki Namah in Tarji' form, fol. 656, be¬
ginning :

-At- «"»y/' y^>- si" SiX> ijj^M>

«^<*> (j2>J£ <-r^* j 1̂ " *^i <*' yj;
Mukatta'at, fol. 69a, beginning:

C*kA> l->\3 j\
U^jfl <_?<^J vUli*-

At the end is a chronogram for the taking
of Ganjah, by Shah 'Abbas, A.H. 1015.

Ghazals beginning, fol. 736, with a sepa¬
rate 'Unvan :

JjU Oil l\>\lSj-£> j^Zl j

\j j syo ju> U tojf »jb
Ruba'is, fol. 886, beginning :

Z>i>j> CJJi yjUiftli &^ O—Ijj

Ow.a^ *»=>■ (..y^ *1ju«»jO

319.
Or. 2998.—Foil. 126; 7 in. by 4; 10 lines,
2 in. long; written in elegant Nestalik, with
three double-page 'Unviins and gold-ruled
columns, apparently early in the 17th century.

[Sidney Chueohill.]

t_.*i& Ll*-*Ji {1)\jZ5
The Divan of Nizam Dast i Ghaib.
The author, whose full name is Mirza

Nizam ul-Mulk, son of Amir Amin ud-Din
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Husain, belonged to an illustrious family of
Sayyids of Shiraz, called Sadat i Dast i
Ghaib. The author of Khair ul-Bayan speaks
of him, fol. 347, as a highly talented young
man, whom he met on his way to Mecca
(A.H. 1017), and gives copious specimens of
his poetry.

In a preface occupying the first eighteen
pages of the MS., Abu Hayyan Mali, an
intimate friend of the poet, dwells on his
remarkable genius and poetical taste, and
deplores his premature death, which took
place on Sunday the 25th of Zulhijjah,
A.H. 1029, adding that he was buried
opposite the tomb of Hafiz. The above
date was embodied by the poet's uncle in the
following chronogram:

JU&j* *J- >^jljl f**"^
\,*Z> »U»i>1_j»4}3l»i jjJiS'J V ^

The Divan, which spread rapidly in the
author's lifetime, is describedas consisting
of about 2500 Baits and being chiefly devoted
to praises of the Prophet and the Imams.
The preface was written in the last decade
of Kamazan, A.H. 1030. Tahir Nasrabadi
gives also A.H. 1029 as the date of Nizam's
death, adding that he was then only thirty
years of age (Add. 7087, fol. 204).

Contents of the Divan : Kasidahs, fol. 106,
beginning:

JS^ <i>i**5 s \ »*p j
&y» *»- AiUi L->liil

Ghazals, fol. 306, beginning :
yiii f6j» \3 / Jfi* Jji

^IjJj ^fcL J\j>j
Ruba'is, fol. 836, beginning:

6-1^ tjJQ) J-ej Jd ^ cJsj WT
tl*—\jtc y^ctrJ fjf j*

Masnavis, fol. 966, beginning:
j\ C^~&» ^yaJ ili

j\ wy ji C«.....fr i±>jf ^J*J&i

203

TarjVat and Tarkibs, the first of which is
a Saki Namah, fol. 105a, beginning :

t_J d&j «^ 0 * »jj JJL,

eLi, JU £j ^ ^ w t

Copyist: \-J$i 6^

320.
Or. 3505.—Foil. 211; 10 in. by 6|; 11 lines,
4 J in. long; written in large Nestalik, ap¬
parently in the 17th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

<jP <J* wljjp
The Divan of 'Ali Naki Kamara'i, who

died, according to Tahir Nasrabadi (Oucle
Catalogue, p. 91), A.H. 1030. See the
Persian Catalogue,p. 818a, iv., and Or.
2975, v. Mir Husain mentions him in Khair
ul-Bayan, fol. 310, as still alive.

To the Divan is prefixed a prose preface
by the author, containing a dedication to
ImFxm Kuli Khan (see the Persian Catalogue,
p. 681a), whom he begs to excuse him for
not attending his court. It begins as follows,
fol. 16: \j JUS' i±x*a »U» s£ ij±+t~

dA-Ojjjlji-

Contents of the Divan : Kasidahs in praise
of Shah 'Abbas, Hatim Beg, MurshidKuli
Khan, Imam Kuli Khan and others, beginning:

jsj )) ^

jyO l_->J$j iWl^O- <J^jl» C—jVji- J

Chronograms, fol. 66a, beginning:
(JJuj eijiii\

(jtiU-*^

This section contains two chronograms for
A.H. 1018. This shows that the date A.H.
1013, assigned in Riyaz ush-Shu'ara. to the
author's death, is too early.

dd 2
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Ghazals in alphabetical order, fol. 825,
beginning:

l^il^ji oijJ.U* tj\

^Ua< j\ ^3 <S*&*o

Ruba'is, fol. 2006, beginning :
iKjj iiUU £m \

j^T ^Ls- cJi^a»- j\

321.
Or. 3324—Foil. 160; 9 in. by 6; 5 lines,
2f in. long ; written in fair Nestalik, with
'Unvans and gold-ruled columns, in the 17th
century. Bound in stamped leather covers.

[Sidney Chueohill.]

urijjp
The Divan of Shapur, of Teheran, who

died about A.H. 1030. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 674b, and Ethe, Bodleian Cata¬
logue, no. 1072.

Contents: Kasidahs, mostly in praise of
'Ali and the Imams, beginning :

pjJ^U, J$ iiy *~
Jc*»i) j> ^y^t j\ jj£x* <^>a>j

Two Tarji's, fol. 216, beginning :
^jjj ±x,o i_i5jj.*»j\^Ls-
<_yjj^ ,jc s«*4?^-3

Masnavis, fol. 296, beginning :
t/jj j>/

s.'L*j ,ixl^y>- j\ ^Jfi

Ghazals in alphabetical order, fol. 38, be¬
ginning with the same line as the Divan
described in the Persian Catalogue.

Ruba'is, fol. 1526, beginning :

(jr^ - fl* ^ jfi*" *? jir jt

\Jj£* (^y** i^jjw

This last section appears to be imperfect
at the end.

Shapur went twice to India, A.H. 996,
and again A.H. 1019, and was treated there
with great distinction. He returned thence
to Persia, where he was still living when Mir
Husain wrote his Khair ul-Bayan (see fol.
314), i.e. A.H. 1019—1035.

322.
Or. 4912.—Foil. 191; 11 in. by 7; 12 lines,
4 in. long; written in fair large Nestable,
with 'Unvans, illuminated headings, and
ornamental borders throughout, dated A.H.
1054 (A.D. 1644).

d,-*
The Divan of Mlrak, composed in close

imitation of the Divan of Hafiz, with a prose
preface by the author, beginning: Ayf*

t-tt\ j.Uaij^* ^ J;\s *6 Ji)U- 3
i

Mirak Nakkash, or Mirak the painter, says
in the preface that he was at heart a Dervish
and a worshipper of the great mystic Hafiz.
His Divan includes, fol. 1826, a Masnavi in
praise of Shah 'Abbas II., and a chronogram
for his accession, A.H. 1052. It appears
from a short epilogue that the Divan was
composed in the next following year in the
space of four months. The date is expressed
by this chronogram :

C/^Jf-^ Lr%J*> J~*r
laiU- *-r>\yr £ J>&=- J,

Contents: A long Tarji'-band, fol. 4a,
beginning:

\J\ JJ ^ y £j j& 13
Uo) j Jafc sjjj

A Saki Namah, fol. 13a, with this burden :

^joW Jl?j^ sjj JfL*
*joT j (ji3l ^1 ij^'j
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Ghazals in alphabetical order, fol. 146,
beginning :

j\ f JJj-i \j CS>J& ^ JjLt 5jj

I4L0U. ^ oJ\ y> LLb jt> Jj eLlL j\ 16
Masnavis with the heading &«U cjU-U*,

fol. 1776. Chronogram on the accession of
'Abbas, and Ruba'is alphabetically arranged,
fol. 1836. A Masnavi entitled l^i'
j£ j, fol. 1876.

Copyist: ^J^i <ji\Hj U U ^\ jtb

323.
Or. 3319.—Foil. 315 ; llfin.by 6J-; 15 lines,
3 in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with two
'Unvansand gold-ruled columns; dated Zul-
hijjah, A.H. 1071 (A.D. 1661).

[Sidney Churchill.]

The Divan of Kudsi, who died in India
A.H. 1056. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 6846.

Contents: Preface by Mulla Tughra, fol. 16.
See the Persian Catalogue,p. 685, v., and
Ethe, no. 1102, art. I.

Kasidahs in alphabetical order, fol. 86,
beginning:

^ ^ ^ <J u*
The same beginning in the Oude Catalogue,

p. 536; Berlin, no. 941; and Bodleian, no.
1102, art. 6.

Tarklbs, fol. 93a, beginning as in the
Persian Catalogue, p. 685, 11. :

C1*»>Ixmj\1^J,1m> ^>\<$j>j*i j ju> jij <LX'x*»

Ghazals alphabetically arranged, fol. 119a,
beginning:

\jo ^jyi* 5iib JLS.fr >ilb

See the Oude Catalogue, I.e., and Berlin,
no. 940, art. 3.

Ruba'is in alphabetical order, fol. 190a,
beginning:

y^jjj *j}

A long Masnavi called sJj J^>, on the
victories of Shahjahan, fol. 1996, beginning :

j\ t£ J\^- (.Vb
ylfc- »llJ yfcU,^ (J^

and other Masnavis. See the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 685, viii. ; Ethe, no. 1106; and
Berlin Catalogue, no. 940, art. 1,

Copyist: *oj jx~,ii y>\l> j^sf u > Jm>- ±+s?
J*

324.
Or. 3234.—Foil. 257; 9 in. by 5 ; 21 lines,
2f in. long; written in fair Nestalik with
gold-ruled columns; dated Muharram, A.H.
1029 (A.D. 1619). Bound in gilt and
stamped leather covers.

[Sidney Churchill.]

^Ijks

The Divan of Fayyaz Lahiji.

Beg. lili*. <ij\^ ^jjus J>j
I JkJlj jx>

Fayyaz is the takhallus of the celebrated
philosopher, Mulla 'Abd ur-Razzak B. 'Ali
Lahiji, who died under Shah 'Abbas II.,
about A.H. 1060. See above, no. 9, and
Kisas ul-Khakani, fol. 157. His Divan con¬
tains poems in praise of his master Mulla
Sadra, of Mir Bakir Damad, and of Shuh
Safi.

Contents : Kasidahs, fol. 16. Mukatta'at,
fol. 79a, beginning :

d*** j&» J«)V^J J**
Tarkibs, fol. 856, beginning :

yfcS j J Jj* JUj* csp/ J\ p^LJ\
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Ghazals, in alphabeticalorder, fol. 1055,
beginning :

^JJ>3*J ^js^iJ t> uji* u±>j
I^joCj *>Ui*j

Ruba'is, fol. 2355, beginning :
j^-fc *6 Jj^
(j^-* <J° W** f^"

A Saki Namah and other Masnavis, fol.
244a, beginning :

^ jl«*> ^ i_A*m»^ ^b** ^
^ jb ^Ib ^ j»

325.
Or. 4391.—Foil. 347; 10 in. by 5f; 12 lines,
4£ in. long; written in large and cursive
Nestalik, apparently in the 17th century.

[Wallis Budge.]

JpW
The Divan of Hazik, beginning :

•»V
jJ^jl

l^* *? l/j jiU

From several passages of the Divan (foil.
335, 316, 355) it appears that the author
lived in India under Shahjahan, and was
over seventy years of age at the time of
writing. This is sufficient to establish his
identity with Hakim Hazik B. Humam B.
Maulana 'Abd ur-Razzak Gilani, who was
born at Fathpur Sikri, near Agra, in the
reign of Akbar, was sent by Shahjahan on a
mission to the Uzbek prince Imam Kuli
Khan, and was afterwards appointed, in the
fourth year of the reign, to the confidential
post ofjjCo t^jef- In his old age he retired
to Agra, where he died A.H. 1068. See
Ma'ask- ul-Umara, Add. 6565, fol. 154; Riyaz
usk-Shu'ara, fol. 122 ; Makhzan ul-Ghara'ib,

fol. 1165 ; and Sham' i Anjuman, p. 127.
Verses quoted in the Makhzan are found in
the present MS.

The Divan has a marked religious and
Shi'ah character. It is divided into two
sections, the first of which, foil. 1—39, con¬
tains Ruba'is, and the second, foil. 40—347,
Ghazals in alphabetical order. The latter is
imperfect at the beginning. The first com¬
plete Ghazal begins:

\j «3U-^ jj^Li C*Wj *SoT

\j j6U- &jy^> <yi^>, *j y (jjt &^jT

There is a lacuna extendingfrom the be¬
ginning of letter ^ji to that of letter and
in the latter part the original order has been
disturbed in the binding.

The original colophon has been erased, and
a spurious one, with the date *Ac
^.jLs., has been substituted for it.

326.
Or. 2849.—Foil. 43 ; 6£ in. by 3$; 15 lines,
If in. long; written in small and neat Nes¬
talik, with gold-ruled columns, probably in
the 17th century. [Sidney Chukchill.]

wljjp
The Divan of Shaida, imperfectat begin¬

ning and end.
Shaida was born in Fathpur, a town near

Agra, where his father, a native of Mashhad,
had settled. He served under Jahangir and
Shahjahan, and died in Kashmir about A.H.
1080. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 1083a;
Riyaz ush-Shu'ara,fol. 2465 ; Sham'i Anju¬
man, p. 220 ; and Hamishah Bahar, Oude
Catalogue, p. 124.

The MS. contains only Ghazals in alpha-
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betical order. The first extant begins as
follows:

\y> i_a!j <_•>! w

\j> i_JJj jl» <o& lijj <6
The Gbazals come to an end on the last

page, at the bottom of which the Ruba'is
begin as follows:

j !> ^
j joL-j (l)Sp y>J \j» iij) <j\

327.
Stowe, Or. 15.—Foil. 196 ; 9 in. by 5|; 12
lines, 2| in. long; written in fair Nestable,
probably about the close of the 17th century.

The Divan of Faraj-ullah Shushtari, who
uses Faraj as his poetical name.

Beg. V^jU \$Ji Aj^a)\ ^3,13 \i)
V^b ^5 sMj sbi i_J ^b/

Faraj-ullah, a native of Shushtar, went
over to India, and was seen by Taki Auhadi
in Kambayat (Riyaz ush-Shu'ara, fob 3336).
He settled in Haiderabad, and was raised to
rank and wealth by the Kutubshah, namely
'Abdullah Kutubshah, who reigned A.H.
1035—83, and is mentioned in the following
line of the Divan, fob 586 :

sU> d\ joft J^fr j5 J>s u ^ tdL5»j
U>\ (J6^ *?* y>

See Sham'i Anjuman, p. 374. His Arabic
verses are praised by Sayyid 'Ali Ma'sum
(Arabic Supplement, p. 625), who saw him
in his father's house in Haiderabad, and says
that the poet was then (about A.H. 1080)
seventy years old. See Sulafat al-'Asr, Or.
120, fob 4406. Faraj-ullah is also mentioned
by Tahir Nasrabadi among contemporary
poets. See the Oude Catalogue, p. 98.

The Divan consists mainly of Ghazals in
alphabetical order. These are followed, fob
1836, by a few Kit'ahs, and, foil. 1846—194a,
by Ruba'is beginning:

gas j jLi (3 J 3 uKj Jjl) ^
U>jjj J t^"i) ur**: <>2*w

On the first page is a note of a former
owner, Ahmad B. Musa Ruhavi, dated A.H.
1122.

328.
Or. 3282.—Foil. 512; 10J- in. by 5f; 17 lines,
3f in. long; written in Nestalik, with four
'Unvans and gold-ruled columns; dated A.H.
1104 (A.D. 1692-3). [S. de Saoy.]

The Divan of Sa'ib, of Tabriz, who died
A.H. 1088. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 693a.

Contents : Kasidahs, fob 16, beginning :
j US jtj\t>jA (jJiS {j^Ju Ifc^U

Jty y OJ.T JL.*\ j»Up (jiSli {J>y-
Ghazals, in alphabetical order, fob 186,

beginning, as in the Lucknow edition of
A.H. 1292, and several MSS. :

l^yfr t/iy j&] ^ a* gj>J\
Fardiyyat, also alphabetically arranged,

fob 4216, beginning:

\j liM S^j pA...^ js» ljj>- {Jy* ■"' 'v.'

Short pieces of two or three Baits, in alpha¬
betical order, foil. 4306—5126,beginning :

\^ y tfUS y& yj*. ^1

Copyist: j^y** JjJfi- »Vj5» jJj JjdU joc
The MS. is mentioned in the Catalogue of

S. de Sacy's Library, Manuscrits, p. 49, no.
288. For other copies see Rosen, Institut,
p. 264; Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 956;
and Bthe, no. 1131.
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329.
Or. 2694.—Foil. 779; 10J in. by 5f; 16 lines,
3^ in. long; written in cursive Nestalik, with
'Unvan and ruled columns; dated 15 Zul-
ka'dah in the 26th regnal year of Muhammad
Shah=A.H. 1156 (A.D. 1743).

[B. B. Eastwick.]
The second volume of a most extensive

collection of Sa'ib's poems.
It contains the latter half of the Ghazals

in their alphabetical arrangement from letter
j to letter

The first Ghazal, which is found at p. 484
of the Lucknow edition of A.H. 1292, begins :

W U ^6 y ^JL* J«5 i\yj> J\

io.jj ^liiljli <j\yZ> J 5 ^ 5 ^Vj*

The latter part of the volume contains the
following sections:

1. Initial verses of the Ghazals in i, fol.
709a.

2. Fardiyyat, fol. 7386, beginning:
5jj ujjJ J 5 j uf? cJs& Otf,) Oj~=-

3. Pieces of two or three Baits, in alpha¬
betical order, fol. 746b, beginning :

«jljL»/e \jC ^\ j^j

&iLJ\ J_jJ> j\ Si^ }> <jC»

4. Turkish Ghazals, foil. 7736—7776, be¬
ginning :

^.Xut tj>j <j>^»» \ *^

&u*» L-^UiT yijj ^jftiljj jy* t£

The MS. was written for Rustam 'Ali Khan
by Hidayat-ullah, dwelling in Kasban.

330.
Or. 3541.—Foil. 263 ; lOJin. by 4f; 17 lines,
2^ in. long; written in neat Shikastah-amiz,

with 'Unvan and ruled columns, apparently
about the close of the 17th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

Jji^
The Divan of Arshad.

Beg. 5 J^ji Jlj y» j)> ^ <j\

ilj w \sJ$ \j ^ J^j J -\
Mirza Muhammad Arshad, son of Mirza

'Ali Akbar, born at Barnabad, lived mostly
in Herat in the time of Shah 'Abbas II., and
excelled especially in Masnavi. The author
of Kisas ul-Khakani, who wrote A.H. 1076,
Add. 7656, fol. 179, describes him as being
then past forty years of age. Arshad himself
states his age very precisely, fol. 776, in a
chronogram relating to a son who was born
to him, A.H. 1084, when he had reached his
fifty-ninth year :

J_j_L< ±>jj> &x*\ ;

tjjuuj j5 «3 j w ^j+S- s£

He must therefore have been born A.H. 1025.
The Divan includes chronograms ranging
from A.H. 1048 to 1089. Most of the
Kasidahs are in praise of the Imams and
of the successive viceroys of Khorasan,
Hasan Khan Shamlu and his son and suc¬
cessor 'Abbas Kuli Khan. The latter, who
ruled over Khorasan A.H. 1050—90, appears
to have been the special patron of the poet.

Contents : Kasidahs, fol. 16. Tarkibs and
Tarji's, fol. 486. Mukatta'at, fol. 54a. Mas-
navis and chronograms, fol. 77a. Ghazals,
in alphabetical order, fol. 826, beginning :

Vjb^. iZlJi ju> y ^jJi^ ij\

\»>Jia) »Xa-i»T y m ji

Ruba'is, fol. 2516, beginning :

Ll*«»l »KT Jjl j]}-*>\ j JjjT

C*~*t>/ J»" jJ^j <J^&>
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Prose preface to a Masnavi entitled j\* j£J>\
which the poet completed by desire of his
patron in Herat, fol. 2616.

Beg. J> jjjfc j\ \i> j^-ii j\$> y all

»i/jl*T u^JjA^j

331.
Or. 3634—Foil. 126; 8| in. by4i; 17 lines,
2^ in. long; written in small cursive Nes-
talik, partly on tinted paper with flowery
designs, in Kabul and Kandahar; dated
Monday, 21 Zulhijjah, in the 42nd year of
the reign (of Aurangzib), i.e. A.H. 1109
(A.D. 1698). [Sib Gore Ouseley.]

u-JJ

The Divan of Majzub, whose proper name
was Mir Muhammad, of Tabriz, and who
died A.H. 1093. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 6966, and the Oude Catalogue, p. 479.

Contents : Kasidahs, fol. 46, beginning as
in the previously described MS., Or. 309.

Ghazals, alphabetically arranged, fol. 14a,
beginning:

m ^1
<_->y<i)b yi*

Mukhammas, Tarji', Masnavis, and chrono¬
grams, fol. 1106, beginning:

sy J6 aij \j ^
J±>s J->li- J> Jt>yr

Ruba'is, foil. 120a—1256.
The MS. is noticed in Dr. John Lee's

Catalogue, no. 182.

332.
Or. 3487.—Foil. 206 ; 8f in. by 4£; 14 lines,
2| in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
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two 'Unvans and gold-ruled columns, ap¬
parently in the 17th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

The Divan of Rakim, with a preface in
prose.

Beg. of the preface :

dJ^\ LkU j\ <j\

cilb (jjiS c*Ju~ij^

^yu u^f- u^-^ ^ ij^-j^ A> 5 f*^* 3
CJj*»

Beg. of the Divan, fol. 86 :

^ia^ £Ju»j elLj jut y jfs ^\

\&t>} C*— jJU- <oUx> y j

Rakim is the takhallus of Mirza Sa'd ud-
Din Muhammad, son of Khwfijah 'Iniiyat, a
merchant of Mashhad. He went with his
father to India in the time of Shahjahan.
After his return to Persia he was appointed
by Shah Sulaiman (A.H. 1078—1105) Vazir
of Herat, and, afterwards, of the province of
Khorasan, and became known as a liberal
patron of poets. See Riyaz ush-Shu'arii,
fol. 1916, and Sham' i Anjuman, p. 167. A
copy of his Divan, described by Sprenger,
Oude Catalogue, p. 540, contains a chrono¬
gram for A.H. 1084.

In the preface Muh. Sadik Mashhadi, who
appears to have been a dependant of the poet,
enlarges on the praises of his patron, and
states that, although he had received from
the Shah the office of Dastur, with the title
of Asafi, and was fully engrossed by the
affairs of state, he yielded at times to poetical
inspiration.

The Divan consists exclusively of short
pieces in the form of Ghazals arranged in
alphabetical order.

E E

\
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333.
Or. 3644.—Foil. 173 ; 8£ in. by 5£; 11 lines,
about 3 iD. long; written in neat Nestalik,
with two 'Unvans and gold-yuled columns,
about the close of the 17th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

\J>jj>
The Divan of Nauras.

Beg. Jb-j; $ J* j CJ&>

ijbs, t-f*]^* £>. <x>\*>ij
Nauras is the takhallus of Muhammad

Husain Dumavandi, who came as a young
man from his native place, Dumavand, to
Isfahan, and was recommended by the famous
poet Sa'ib to Muhammad Zaman Khan. Tahir
Nasrabadi mentions him among his living
contemporaries, and Hazin says that he died
in Isfahan. See Add. 7087, fol. 3006 ; the
Oude Catalogue, pp. 103, 139 ; and Riyaz
ush-Shu'ara, fol. 472a. The Divan contains
several Kasidahs in praise of the reigning
sovereign, Shah Sulaiman, an occasional
poem on a Hammam built in the town of
Dumavand, and chronograms for dates
ranging from A.H. 1084 to 1105 (the last
is an addition to the original text, fol. 170a).

The contents are: 1. Kasidahs in praise
of Imam 'Ali Riza, the first of which is en¬
titled i^-SliV js?. 2. A second series of Kasi¬
dahs, with an 'Unvan, fol. 106, beginning :

i_jb& J«i b jb j> (ji.*, ji b «L~J

t-ASil \j j»\ «L •-j^, &mj> iJJvb (j^*-

The first Kasidah is again in praise of the
same Imam, but the others are addressed to
Shah Sulaiman, to Zaman Khan, Safi Kuli
Khan, and Shaikh 'Ali Khan I'timad ud-
Daulah. 3. Ghazals, in alphabetical order,
fol. 356, beginning:

\^UjI«> |«3U» OwSita plafr\ j\ j\J&
)y)ytfi jj-j JjM ato <ui ^ j

4. Opening verses and various pieces, jSlk«
ol^ii* j, fol. 124a, including chronograms.
5. Masnavis, fol. 1386, two of which are of
some extent, and are respectively entitled
jS» j bas and &^b-. 6. Mu'ammas, or riddles,
fol. 153a. 7. Prose pieces, foil. 1606—169a,
the first of which is a letter relating to the
Mir'at ul-Jamal of Sa'ib.

The margins of a great part of the volume,
and foil. 170—173 at the end, contain addi¬
tional verses by the same hand as the text,
but in a smaller character.

334.
Or. 4774.—Foil. 212 ; 10 in. by 6 ; 15 lines,
3j in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
gold-ruled columns, apparently early in the
18th century.

The Divan of Rafi' ud-Dln Va'iz Kazvlni,
who died about A.H. 1105. See above, no.
152, and Ethd, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 1144.

This copy wants the first page, and begins
with the second Ghazal of the complete MS.,
Add. 7812, the first line of which is:

\ty>)j> CJ,/ «J>*^ 8"ib jb Ly\

L^-fcT y Jjji' »£,b ^XLjf

Contents : Ghazals, in alphabetical order,
fol. la. Kit'ahs, fol. 1176. Fardiyyat, fol.
1216. Kasidahs, fol. 1306, beginning :

d*t>\ ju» jd \j \jS> c?iy» (jl^l J-<ai

C-wJ jJL>* jr $> (jr^j^* 0j»

(See Add. 7812, fol. 1816.) A Tarkib, fol.
1606. Ruba'is, fol. 1626, beginning :

cJ»-£ j, j^-i j4-> j\

t£*A» ]j Jy, *6 (j-Sol OuJiUs
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Chronograms, fol. 172a. Masnavis, fol.
1846. The longest of these, foil. 1916—204a,
relates to the famous battle of Shah Isma'il
and Shaibak Khan. It begins as follows :

ybj j_J j C**»o

^ ^ jlP* 3 **/ U^r

335.
Or. 3285.—Foil. 242 ; 9 in. by 5 ; 15 lines,
3 in. long; written in cursive Nestalik, ap¬
parently in India, in the 18th century.

isjsx* ^y->
The Divan of Suriiri, with a preface in

prose, beginning: S^LaNj ^ & ^y.

cis-'k Jij\d J^* j3jM g]'\j A,*0

Beg. of the Divan :

jU u Ul j±Z Jjja ^ ^\

\$j>* j <Ji\jJao.

The preface was written, at the request of
the poet, by Saki, who is better known by
the title of Musta'idd Khan, w J3$L* {JL>
^U- j.*L-*, conferred upon him A.II. 1119,
and died A.H. 1136 (see the Persian Cata¬
logue, pp. 9366, 10836). He praises the
author of the Divan, whom he calls Sikandar
Sururi, as the great mystic poet of the period:

j*U. j 3j>\ ^U* i^jyc~\ pJ> tt* UiUj J

ijjlj** (Jjjii i (_>-U^.U ^ w j\

The Divan consists chiefly of Ghazals of
a religious or mystic character, in alpha¬
betical order. One of these, fol. 2026, is in
praise of 'Alamgir. The Ruba'is which fol¬
low, fol. 208a, contain many eulogies on
Muhyi ud-Dln Jilani, to whose order, the
Kadiri, the author evidently belonged.
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The Mukatta'at, fol. 2336, begin with this
verse:

^ t&j ijjjj** J>»"

JbjV (jf^-s- jJ\

They include some chronograms. The last
of these gives A.H. 1114 for the compilation
of the Divan, which is here designated as

SJm>i$ '.

ijjjj** (j^jfc) ^ &\

JLm\ :\ i±£

J^*» ^ dj ^Sj
jlr***^ e£4?

At the end is a Kasidah entitled l&X'ai
foil. 237—242, beginning :

iS**»\j~> y ju> j £\ tjjM j\ ^ J£

336.
Or. 2936.—Foil.357 ; 12 in. by 7J ; 25 lines,
4£ in. long ; written in neat Nestalik, in four
columns divided by illuminated borders, orna¬
mented with three rich 'Unvans and seventy-
nine miniatures of Indian style, and gilt
between the lines throughout, apparently
about the beginning of the 19fch century.

[Nath. Bland.]

(Sj\j^

Hamlah i Haidari, a poetical account of
'Ali's life, by Bazil, who died A.H. 1124 (see
the Persian Catalogue, p. 704), with the con¬
tinuation of Mir Ghulam 'Ali Azad, which is
noticed in the Persian Catalogue, p. 705,
Add. 25,806.

The poem of Bazil is divided into two
parts, the second of which is marked by an
'Unvan, fol. 2276, and begins with the Khut-
bah of Muhammad, corresponding with p. 175

EE 2
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of the Lucknow edition. The continuation
of Azad begins, also with an 'Unvan, fol.
3106. For other MSS., see Ethe, Bodleian
Catalogue, nos. 518-19.

337.
Or. 3668.—Foil. 16 ; 7| in. by 5; 9 lines,
2| in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
gold-ruled margins, in the 19th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

Gul i Kushti, a Masnavi, by Mir Najat,
who died about A.H. 1126. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 8216, v.

The date of composition, as given in the
following line of the epilogue, is somewhat
ambiguous:

d*->) £J3 J J ji* j> liyJ (JS
This means, according to the Indian com¬

mentators, that the numerical value of J$
namely 1108, is to be added to that of Jj,
viz. 34. Accordingly, the date would be
A.H. 1142. This, however, is inadmissible;
for Najat died before that date, and there
exists a copy of the poem dated A.H. 1128
(see Rosen, Institut, p. 269). The true in¬
terpretation of Jo is that only the head,
i.e. the initial letter, of is to be taken into
account, which gives 1108+4, or A.H. 1112.

The poem has been lithographed, with a
commentary by Ratan Singh, in Lucknow,
1881, and with another by Gobind Ram in
Muradabad, 1884. For MSS., included in
the Divan of Najat or separate, see Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 674, 10, and Bthe,
Bodleian Catalogue, nos. 1162, 1164-5.

338.
Or. 3542.—Foil. 135; lOf in. by 5\; 20 lines,
21 in. long, with oblique lines round the

margins; written in a cursive Indian cha¬
racter; dated 9 Rabi' I., A.H. 1133 (A.D.
1720). [Sidney Churchill.]

J4jO £j\tp\)j
The Ruba'is of Bidil (Persian Catalogue,

p. 7066), in alphabetical order.
Beg. U j i_->T j\ C*~>\ ty* ijSiX

U Ji*? j C^jli- j\ j.

At the end of the alphabetical series, fol.
126, is a colophon, in which the copyist
states that, while he was engaged in tran¬
scribing these verses, the poet, Mirza 'Abd
ul-Kadir Bidil, died on Thursday the fourth
of Safar, A.H. 1133.

The latter part of the MS., foil. 1266—135,
is occupied by a section of mixed contents,
consisting of satires in Kasidah form, Mu-
khammasat, and Ruba'is, by the same poet,
and imperfect at the end.

Beg. Jj^J t£ [jy* £*>j C*u>\ jjiijjii

j\ jS- ^Jjc CJjj) Ob

A similar collection of Ruba'is is noticed
in the Berlin Catalogue, no. 969. The first
piece there mentioned is the seventh of the
present MS. See also the Oude Catalogue,
no. 175.

339.
Or. 3286.—Foil. 87 ; 6£ in. by 4; 14 lines,
2^ in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
two 'Unvans and gold-ruled margins ; dated
21 Shavval, A.H. rr« (for 1205, A.D. 1791).

c^-Ja
The Divan of Tablb, with a prose preface

by the author.

Beg. of the preface : e-^js- 1»L~j o*4«j oi» j»
Oj^Jl Jbi) ajLjU* &S^(jlykjo
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Beg. of the Divan, fol. 106 :

\j Jm j»U» ^

\j Jo l&ji y~ ^ to- pP- j\

The author, Mirza 'Abd ul-Baki, of the
Musavi Sayyids, was the son of Mirza Muh.
Rahim, who had been Hakim Bashi, or head
physician, to Shah Sultan Husain Safavi.
He served in the same capacity under Nadir
Shah. After that sovereign's death, he
became Kalantar of Isfahan, but resigned
that charge in favour of his younger brother
Mirza 'Abd ul-Vahhab, and died A.H. 1168.
See Atashkadah, p. 412, and Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 340, where it is said that
Tablb's Divan amounted to two or three
thousand Baits. The verses quoted there
are found in the present MS.

In the preface the author refers, in ex¬
tremely prolix and involved style, to his
retirement from worldly pursuits after the
death of Nadir Shah, and to his pilgrimage
to the holy places.

The Divan consists of Ghazals in alpha¬
betical order. At the end, fol. 796, are some
Ruba'is, beginning:

U-j-fl J^j ^jjy Ji)
j}yr

and a Masnavi on Mahmud and Ayaz, s*laS
Jo\ j i>y+s?, fol. 836, beginning ;

CJ£\\f&- &f ^i-l-L

pfc j ^3 f jO
Copyist: J^^M /*e\ ^

340.
Or. 3236.—Foil. 349 ; 9^ in. by 5|; 17 lines,
3^ in. long; written in neat Nestalik Shi-
kastah-amiz, with two 'Unvans and gold-
ruled columns; dated A.H. 1200 (A.D. 1786).

[Sidney Chujbchill.]

J^lc-
The Divan of 'Ashik.

Beg. c?V O-J ^ fj> ^
j£ u~i <S>y-

Aka Muhammad 'Ashik, of Isfahan, was
a poor man, earning his livelihood as a tailor;
but he had poetical genius, and excelled espe¬
cially in amatory poems. Azur, who mentions
him among his contemporaries (Atashkadah,
p. 414), says that he died A.H. 1181. See
also Makhzan ul-Ghara'ib, fol. 304; Bodleian
Catalogue, col. 356, no. 1755 ; Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 346; and Sham' i Anjuman,
p. 293. This poet must not be confounded
with an earlier 'Ashik, who wrote a Masnavi
entitled ^jjh 3 A.H. 1079 (Oude Cata¬
logue, p. 339).

Contents : Kasidahs, fol. lb. Ghazals in
alphabetical order, fol. 426, beginning :

boj aJUj lmJ&> d*5\£T ^^a- s£ ^J>j

lyLio ^^a) lyjo J&> <0jAJ yljlr* iiii*:

(The same beginning is found in a Berlin
MS., Pertsch, no. 948, which contains only
the Ghazals.) A Mukhammas, fol. 3026.
Ruba'is, fol. 303a, beginning :

jjliioji Sij>~

aj.Ux* {^jji t£ jjIc-

Chronograms, with dates ranging from A.H.
1154 to 1181, fol. 3266. The first relates to
the accession of Shah Sulaiman II., A.H.
1163, and begins :

^ jfa- jiF* £***]r»\
jj\ lb SjZj* iiiij J\j\i

341.
Or. 2869.—Foil. 130 ; 8 in. by 5f ; 16 lines,
3£ in. long ; written in cursive Nestalik,
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apparently about the close of the 18th
century. [Sidney Churchill.]

Another copy of the Divan of 'Ashik,
containing only Ghazals in alphabetical
order, beginning as the corresponding sec¬
tion of the preceding MS.

The colophon states that this Divan of
Aka Muhammad Isfahani, poetically called
'Ashik, was completed on Thursday in Taf-
rish, no more precise date being added.

342.
Or. 2850.—Foil. 152 ; 6£ in. by 3f; 14 lines,
2^- in. long; written in small and neat Shi-
kastah ; dated Safar, A.H. 1195 (A.D. 1781).

[Sidney Churchill.]

(jljjia (jj^
The Divan of Tufan.

Beg. jb J djj] J-e_j Sii&j ±*>\2

J&z>\ J ^% **y> {j£
Mirza Tayyib, of Hazar Jarlb, Miizandaran,

poetically styled Tufan, lived in Isfahan, and
was dreaded for the pungency of his satires.
At last he repented of his wicked ways, and
retired to Najaf, where he died A.H. 1190.
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 808a, in.;
Atashkadah, p. 413; and Majma' ul-Fusaha,
vol. ii., p. 341.

Contents: Kasidahs, fol. 2b. Masnavis,
fol. 616, beginning:

a^j* ^

j \> LT*^

Ghazals, in alphabetical order, fol. 1046,
beginning:

\j ^j>%J<~>j ij» ^ju> uiLi>U

i) J>^- jj *j> C*~*>-^Ai ^ Jj

Ruba'is, fol. 1506, beginning :

j }j*>\ jy» pl^J c-JLls- ,j\

jsj^ Jj^ 1 f- j* y jr" <~ss
At the end are written verses composed

by Azur on the poet's death, the last hemi¬
stich of which is a chronogram for A.H.
1190:

CJ>6 j3T i_Jtai <jZ)\i-j& y>- L>y»l

\ju> J ^ ^.Jiai jt )

343.
Or. 2868.—Foil. 137 ; lOf in. by 6£; 12 lines,
2| in. long ; written in elegant Nestalik on
gold-sprinkled paper, with an 'TJnvan,gold-
ruled columns, and gilt headings ; dated in
the thirty-first year of Muhammad Shah,
A.H. 1161 (A.D. 1748).

[Sidney Churchill.]

(jUaL*» j
"Valih u Sultan," a romantic poem in

Masnavi rhyme, by Fakir. •

Beg. WW c^iSlb J\
w Ual-> ^/jO y jlc

Mir Shams ud-Din Fakir 'Abbasi, an emi¬
nent poet and scholar, was born at Delhi,
A.H. 1115, of an ancient and noble family.
He wrote two able treatises on prosody and
on poetical figures, a Divan, and several
Masnavis. He composed the present one
at the request of its hero, 'Ali Kuli Khan
Valih (Persian Catalogue, p. 372a), with
whom he was intimate. It treats of the
love-story of Valih and his affianced bride
Khadijah Bigam, poetically surnamed Sultan,
who had been seized by force and married
to one of the Afghan officers of Ashraf. The
author of 'Ikd i Surayya (Add. 16,727, fol.
686), writing A.H. 1199, says that he had
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been lately informed that Fakir had perished
in a shipwreck near Basrah on his return
from a pilgrimage to Najaf. For other
notices, see Sham' i Anjuman, p. 378, and
Makhzan ul-Ghara'ib, Or. 4610, fol. 344,
Bodleian Catalogue, col. 362, no. 1993.

In the section entitled l-jIa^ ^Lj i_^o-» jo,
fol. 106, the poet relates in the following
verses how he had been sent for by Valih,
who suggested to him the subject of the
present poem:

^ (JJj)

fc5̂*J j£\ «i>j JS&Ls-

irfj t_>b \jt &ki»

^jUaLo «tfJi>- L>A J> pJ6

fijfi ^ *j St
&\Z> j\£ ^^fi- s!>

The date of composition, A.H. 1160, is
fixed by two chronograms in the following
lines of the epilogue, fol. 1326 :

j£p JW" 3? <**T

gjo JL» ^« plaj ^
J** V**" j A
J>y£ J\ C^iiyL j»>^>

Further on, fol. 1336, the poet says that
he had embodied in his poem the contents of
letters written by Khadljah Sultan to her
lover, as well as the passionate outpourings
of the latter.

This fine copy has been revised by the
author, who writes at the end: J&*>.
±<\ jd sis- &\ jit efjlso ji&i u>^\

Copyist: a+s?

344.
Or. 3239.—Foil. 167; 7 in. by 4; 11 lines,
2f in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with

three 'Unvans and gold-ruled columns ; dated
(fol. 1316) A.H. 1174 (A.D. 1760).

[Sidney Churchill.]

Vjj
The Divan of Vafa.

Beg. djj- U U» _j u ^ j\ ^ ^ toL.
(Jt* j«* j\ (j£-1jT *f ^^-jjJ &^

Mirza Sharaf ud-Din Ali Husaini Kummi,
called Akasi Beg, and poetically surnamed
Vafa, was born AH. 1137 in Kum, where
his father was in charge of the sanctuary of
the Imiimzadah Fatimah. Having reasons
to fear Nadir Shah, he escaped, with great
difficulty, from Persia, and reached Delhi
A.H. 1162. There he was warmly received
by 'Ali Kuli Khan Valih, who devotes to
him a long and sympathetic notice in the
Riyaz ush-Shu'ara, Or. 2693, fol. 452, and
quotes a Kasidah which the young poet had
composed in his (Valih's) praise, and which
is found in the present MS., fol. 216. It is
stated in Sham' i Anjuman, p. 520, that
Vafa stayed thirty years in India and died
A.H. 1200. The same date is given in Ruz
i Rushan, p. 760. A copy of the Divan is
described in the Oude Catalogue, p. 584.

Contents : 1. Kasidahs in praise of the
Imams, of Vazir Asafjah, of Vazir Safdar
Jang, and of 'Ali Kuli Khan Zafar Jang.
At the end are two chronograms, Turkish
and Persian, for the accession of 'Alamgir
II., A.H. 1167, and additional Kasidahs in
a smaller and closer character.

2. Ghazals in alphabetical order, fol. 316.
The first, which has been completely ob¬
literated, was apparently the same as in the
Oude Catalogue. The end of the first
hemistich, \j Jbj, is still visible. The
second Ghazal begins:o

b Cl<a/oli' i_JLoj> j\ Ju£»

U ^_y>A &>ji*
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3. Ruba'is, fol. 132a, beginning:
(j«>^ j j c> ^ $y
li ^ li j oy*^ ii

4. Tarklbs, Mukhainmasat and Tarjl's,
fol. 142a.

5. A Masnavi, fol. 163a, beginning :
j»f fls. ^)\

jUil ^ j& ^\ J^jjJ
It breaks off at fol. 1646. The next three

folios, which contain Ghazals, are misplaced;
they should come after foil. 59 and 100.

345.
Or. 2851.—Foil. 207; 8 in. by 5; 14 lines,
3 in. long; written in cursive Nestalik, with
ruled margins ; dated A.H. 1241 (A.D. 1826).

[Sidney Churchill.]

csVy
The Divan of Sayyid Kuchak.
Beg. ioUc^" jjj JiU

\&o\3 i\j j\ fjZ, Jli Vi if
The author, who uses mostly idl*^ alone,

but sometimes jju« as his takhallus,
is not mentioned in the Tazkirahs. He is
designated in the colophon as a great mystic
and religious guide, ijjj *>,y6j\ aia?
Cj^jf jju*» Xs\ Xi^yo j AJia}\ j (jjijW^

aJJl ^ij

From the contents of the Divan, which is
designated in the colophon as Tuhfat ur-
Rizaviyyah, he appears to have been a Sufi
Fakir living in Mashhad and a devout wor¬
shipper of the great Imam known as Shah i
Khurasan, to whom several of his odes are
addressed. No precise date is found in the
Divan, but the author refers to Shah 'Abbas

II. and to Shaikh Baha'i (Baha ud-Dln
'Amili) as men of a remote past (see foil.
193a, 206a). He probably did not live
much earlier than the date of the present
MS.

The Divan consists of mystic and religious
poems in Grhazal form, arranged in alpha¬
betical order. At the end, fol. 2056, is a
Masnavi beginning:

(^Ufr sli»j pjkM>4.xj£>
^lijb CJJi id/ Joj^ s£

It relates how Shah 'Abbas brought to
shame and confusion the strict rigorists who
passed a severe judgment on his conduct.

346.
Or. 2999.—Foil. 161; 1\ in. by 4£; 14 lines,
2^ in. long; written in Shikastah; dated
27 Rabr I., AH. 1199 (A.D. 1785).

[Sidney Chueohill.]

uir^ JJ-^
" Khusrau Shlrln ; " a Masnavi by Nami.

Beg. «*U u^y* "^-^ (*^
eju—^ (j£-«U

Nami is the poetical surname of Mirza
Muhammad Sadik Musavi, the historian of
the Zand dynasty, who died A.H. 1204.
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 196a; Atash-
kadah, p. 439 ; and Majma' ul-Fusaha,
vol. ii., p. 523.

This poem is designated in the prologue
as the first composition of the author. It
was written at the time when the poet came
to Shiraz in the suite of Karim Khan, who is
praised as the reigning sovereign :

jy^ <_»^y« jt> \j»

jjj>, }y* (&> >^
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JT Jj£
SUs? b\j yi^O^ a/

J^juJj diU

j\> ^ i^'Mf-ji i'£S\j\jji> sj>.

The prologue concludes, fol. Hi, with a
laudatory address to Azur, author of the
Atashkadah.

For another copy see Ethe, Bodleian Cata¬
logue, no. 1191.

347.
Or. 3321.—Foil. 182; 6 in. by 3f ; 12 lines,
2\ in. long ; written in neat Shikastah, with
'Unvan, gold-ruled columns, and eight minia¬
tures, apparently early in the 19th century.
Bound in painted and glazed covers.

[Sidney Churchill.]

Another copy of the preceding poem.
i-*

It wants the last section, ^\ t^s? oUli»,
which occupies foil. 159—61 in the preced¬
ing MS.

At the beginning is a note showing that
the MS. was given, A.H. 1260, by Nasir ud-
Din Shah to his servant Husain 'Ali.

348.
Or. 4515.—Foil. 82 ; 8£ in. by 5*; 12 lines,
2f in. long, with oblique lines round the
margins; written in Shikastah-amiz; dated
Friday, 22 Jumada II., A.H. 1240 (A.D.
1825).

I. Foil. 3—57. \J* j J.1j
Vamik u 'Azra, a Masnavi by the same

poet, Nami. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 813a, iv., and Ethe", Bodleian Catalogue,
nos. 1192-3.
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Beg. J> —Ulil if]
£

(J1a*Uj^yl

The narrative begins, fol. 7a, with these
verses:

jtf* j4> ia-$ wliVi *^
jx>- yL-JL)j ^b^wlijjl ^

Slj»- Liljj yi-J dJ^Li £

»V J > jLf» uT»* y>
II. Foil. 576—726. **13 %a

Dah Namah, or ten love-letters, by Ibn
'Imad.

Beg. b.U~}\ u^y^), ^

(3^j*j>>-fi> y j.U (^1
(jllai- ^fc J^j (jSJ.lj'i'

Ibn 'Imad is placed by Daulatshah, who
quotes the above beginning of his Dah
Namah, among the contemporaries of Hafiz,
v., is. He was a native of Khorasan, but
lived in Shiraz, where he died, according to
Ruz i Rushan, p. 17, A.H. 800. A copy is
mentioned by Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue,
no. 687, s.

III. Foil. 726—74a. A Masnavi by Mulla
Hasan.

Beg. st, (j^i. ^ J^ij
\J*o <ib J ^

It is a love-letter written by a prisoner to
his beloved.

IV. Foil. 756—82. An alphabetical glossary
to the poems of Ka'ani, oU3

J\\i
It does not proceed beyond letter ^J,.

349.
Or. 2953.—Foil. 58 ; 7 in. by 4; 20 lines,
2 in. long; written in small and neat Shi-

F F
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kastah-amiz ; dated Saturday, 28 Sha'ban,
A.H. 1262 (A.D. 1848).

[Sidney Chuechill.]

Another copy of the Vamik u 'Azra of
Nami, wanting the prologue.

Beg. [sic]jb» jQ, y>} y^jbjj

yL-JJj iJ&M>\&j\ iXlftJ^O

Copyist: ^ J-** ^yj* ^

350.
Or. 3488.—Foil. 162 ; 8^ in. by &J; 17 lines,
3^ in. long ; written in Shikastah-amiz, with
two 'Unvans, silver-ruled columns, and gold
headings, about the beginning of the 19th
century. [Sidney Chueohill.]

The Divan of Raflk, or, as he is called in
the colophon, Maulana Husain Isfahani,

^jJj> uak£* tiC—*- ytj-W ^ cA}*5JW^
Be g- S*5* 3 j)J J Hi

J\J- cJj j\^>
Mulla Husain was the son of a greengrocer

in Isfahan, and he carried on his father's
trade; but he cultivated the society of the
men of letters, who appreciated his poetical
talent. He reached an old age, and died
A.H. 1212. See Safinat ul-Mahmud, fol.
184a; Anjuman i Khakan, fol. 1326; Atash-
kadah, p. 390 ; and Majma* ul-Fusaha, vol.
ii., p. 142.

Contents: Kasidahs, fol. 16. Chrono¬
grams, with dates ranging from A.H. 1187
to 1202, fol. 19a. Ghazals, alphabetically
arranged, fol. 436, beginning :

U ijjti^ j\ jjji/ jiS Jy

b (^L.rtjjli t£M*\* oj^j\ (jSjo ^

Masnavis, fol. 1315, beginning:
tif JV**^ i^-*-»j tJ ^

{J* J^" (i )^'^** - J li <j\

Mukatta'at, fol. 1396, beginning :

<J>jbj )j *x£** y j,U ^ tJj ^\
\j ±xmjj>- y ijjj 5i))i3 if}

Ruba'is, in alphabetical order, fol. 1526,
beginning :

\j s^s> ^•y^ j^jj ^

\j a^fc ^0 j Viy ^j+c

On the first page are some notes of former
owners, the earliest of which is dated A.H.
1239.

351.
Or. 4238.—Foil. 105 ; 13iin.by8; 17 lines
6 in. long; written in Nestalik; dated Bom¬
bay, in the year 1256 of Yazdagird (A.D.
1886). [James Daemestetee.]

O^* j*^,c- t--^ &*\i£-<>
A poetical account of the life of Ghulam

Muhammad Khan, by Maulavi Ghulam Jilani
Rampuri, with the following heading:
j (j^j O^o»- AJ?" uy^af tCtls? JyV

U-ii StUili LfVj" 5

(jUajji

Beg. ^ j d*a2 j3 bIIJ^J. plw
V->>-jj ^

Ghulam Muhammad was the second son
of the famous Rohilla chief Faiz-ullah, of
Rampur. His political career was a very
brief one. Shortly after the death of his
father, on the 18th of Zulhijjah, A.H. 1208
(A.D. 1794), he put his elder brother Muham¬
mad 'Ali to death, and, after various en¬
counters with the British troops and those
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of Asaf ud-Daulah, he was obliged to sur¬
render, and was sent a prisoner to Benares.
See the history of the Rohillas, Or. 1639,
foil. 76—78 ; Mill's History of India, vol. vi.,
p. 46 ; and the " Ruhela Afghans," Calcutta
Review, vol. 61, p. 224.

The poem begins with a long prologue,
foil. 2—20. The historical portion starts
from the death of Faiz-ullah and the ensuing
conflict among his sons, fol. 21a, with this

heading: t-^y Olij ^Ix* Oy* ^U^ta ^J*
i£j>j>-\JL* j dASjli* j jj*** ci^*" ^ C^i 1*

jSjt* w' u^** J*

The sending of Ghulam Muhammad to
Benares is recorded on fol. 53a. The rest
of the volume is taken up by a narrative of
his wanderings to Mecca and Medina and
his journeys to Rampur, fol. 596, to Kabul,
fol. 72a, and to Kashmir, fol. 78a, on all of
which the author appears to have accom¬
panied him ; and by an account of his deal¬
ings with the Vazirs of Oude and the English
authorities.

In one of the concluding chapters the
author speaks of the Indian campaign of
Zaman Shah (A.H. 1213) and of the offers
of service made to him by Ghulam Muham¬
mad, fol. 96.

In the next chapter, fol. 100, he relates,
with great exultation, the murder of Mr.
Cherry by Vazir 'Ali at Benares (in the same
year). In the last, fol. 101, the death of his
hero is rather hinted at under cover of mystic
phrases than explicitely told.

In the epilogue, fol. 1046, the date of
composition is indicated by the following
chronogram:

jT> 115^. ji
ay (j£3L> J^JZ <6

But the text is evidently corrupt and the
date uncertain.
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The title of the poem and the author's
name are found in the following colophon
transcribed from the original MS.: 411 xj£

uly &«Uio>- w * t-jl^ai ^j-aji Lfj'Gf'

j\y-ji CJjjfi ..J^Uj^ t_ji»-L> j.iJiff.

L2_>& J-^y £r* 3 O^iU^j JA-Ai k_jLi<ai'j\

j)*** {) 9y° v-a^Vo i^yV* •"r^*^

jjj p5o, jfc?.^ Ir1 ' **** <—

CJjM fWW Oj3*

Copyist: jtJ^djS jjy

On the fly-leaf is a note by Prof. James
Darmesteter ascribing the poem to " the well-
known Derwish Monshee Jumal eddeen."
Lower down: " J'ai fait copier ce manuscrit
a Bombay sur un MS. pretd par G al Azim-
eddin Khan, general en chef du Nabab de
Rampor et son Vakil. II m'a dit qu'il n'y
avait que deux copies de ce MS. dans le
Rohilkand, l'original (dans la Bibl. du Na¬
bab ?) et sa copie."

352.
Or. 2817.—Foil. 59; 13| in. by 9 ; 17 lines,
4f- in. long; written in elegant Nestalik in
four gold-ruled columns, with two highly
finished 'Unvans and illuminated headings ;
dated Muharram, A.H. 1194 (A.D. 1780).

[Sidney Chdrohill.]

I. Foil. 1—52. ^j^jj^i.
" Khusrau and Shirin," a Masnavi imitated

from the poem of Nizami, by Shihab.

Beg. <_?Wi- J.U a_*U ^.lUl 'ij*

^Iaj O—y1 j\ <jyj j

The poet designates himself only by his
F F 2
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takhallus, which occurs twice in the pro¬
logue, foil. 2a, 106 :

VV» LT# V**J*

$ JjjJ > v)f J

t-j^Z* (_)£lf« j

(jSj* Jjj j jta (jy J J

His proper name, as found in the follow¬
ing MS., was Mirza 'Abdullah B. Habib-ullah
Turshizi. He was successively the pane¬
gyrist of Shahzadah Mahmud, the Afghan,
in Herat, and of Agha Muhammad Kajar, in
Persia, and died A.H. 1215. See Safinat ul-
Mahmud, fol. 2386, and Majma' ul-Fusaha,
vol. ii., p. 253.

The prologue contains a panegyric on
'Ali Murad Khan, who is addressed as the
reigning sovereign, fol. 46 :

^UaLrt l—^ljki!

j->j~> jU-C

<s\)+d& fjj^ u^*-
<-^*~*i i_r*V j-oi (jtJJ ^U*"'

'Ali Murad Khau, son of Allah Murad
Khan, and step-son of Ja'far Khan Zand, is
stated in the Ta'rlkh i Gitl-Gusha'i, Add.
23,524, fol. 91a, to have assumed sovereignty
in Isfahan shortly after the death of Karim
Khan, A.H. 1193. He made himself after¬
wards master of Shiraz, and remained the
virtual head of the Zand empire until his
death, which took place A.H. 1198.

As to his own life, the author only says
(fol. 56), that he had been for five years
wandering through every land in great dis¬
tress, lavishing praises on the great without
obtaining any reward. The narrative, which
begins fol. 6a, follows the main incidents of
the poem of Nizami, but on a much reduced
scale.

The poem was completed on the 15th of

Rabi' I., A.H. 1194, as stated in the follow¬
ing lines of the epilogue, fol. 516 :

^-* jl jjj »^

I—lilyO ^ iVwl iVo | J> ^y>.

jU- j/jy j J\ gj\3 JL-i
jV j J y j j> $

The date of transcription, " Muharram,
1194," is apparently a mistake for " Mu¬
harram, 1195."

In a Persian note written on the first
page, _A*)\ the first words of the poem,
are given as its title: ijj >_JW>

CJ*&\y\j ^->^» CJlojwo* j\ ut.ji**

^

II. Foil. 53—59. An unfinished poem by
the same Shihab on the career of 'Ali Murad
Khan, to whom it is dedicated.

Be g- &\°r M ^ s»
uj*j j yU**! j\^

The poet's name is found in this line,
fol. 546:

Jvj tab y
^jb.j^ J^_>e-jjb^

The narrative begins on fol. 566. The
author relates how his hero marched from
Shiraz to Isfahan, crushed the rebellion of
Zulfakiir Khan (Afshar), and ordered that
chief to be beheaded. The last leaf, which
is disconnected from the preceding, treats of
the same prince's victorious encounter near
Hamadan with 'Ali Naki Khan (son of Ja'far
Khan Zand), and of the latter's defeat and
flight to Shiraz.

353.
Or. 3318.—Foil.289; 10£in.by5£; 18 lines,
31 in. long; written in fair large Neskhi;
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dated Friday, 18 Ramazan, A.H. 1232 (A.D.
1817). [Sidney Churchill.]

1. Foil. 1—221. Jjtfi

The Divan of Shihab (see the preceding
MS.), with a preface by the author, which
begins as follows: ^jet" jUm

JtSji (_>wU—> j i«> {̂ j y <_^** jlaiL* j

Beg. of the Divan, fol. 4b :

ciDi j-^j ^

*<i^ ^ ji* 23 »-yv jj

In the preface the author gives bis proper
name in full: Ibn Habib-ullah Turshizi 'Abd¬
ullah, with the takhallus Shihab, and states
that he compiled tliis Divan by desire of his
patron, Shahzadah Mahmud, A.H. 1206, and
divided it into four parts (Kism), viz.,
1. Kasidahs in praise of the Imams and of
royal persons. 2. Kasidahs in praise of Amirs
and Vazirs. 3. Mukatta'at. 4. Hazliyyat u
Ahaji, i.e., humoristic pieces and satires.
The Ruba'is are included partly in the third,
and partly in the fourth part. The preface
concludes with an enumeration of the other
works of the author, namely Khusrau Shlrm,
Yusuf Zulaikka, Bahrain Namah, Tazkirat
ush-Shu'ara, 'Ikd i Gluhar on astrology,
Murad Namah, a history of 'Ali Mardan
Khan Zand, all of which are in verse. The
Tazkirat ush-Shu'ara and the Murad Namah
were not yet completed. Two prose works,
Tazkirat ul-Vuzara and Ta'rikh i Mujadval,
were also still unfinished.

The contents of the Divan are as follows :
1. Kasidahs in praise of the Prophet, the
Imams, and of royal personages. The latter
are Timur Shah, Shahzadah Mahmud, to
whom most pieces are addressed, Shahzadah
Kamran and Abu '1-Fath Khan.

2. Kasidahs in praise of Amirs and
Vazirs, fol. 35a.
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3. Ghazals, fol. 60S, beginning:
Ll*«i»«n ^iLwj^Jjj

\jbjL-i-j sJP cJl*»- ^HJijiS

4. Mukatta'at, fol. 63a.
5. Hazliyyat, fol. 104a, beginning :

jt^~ J 1. ]/* \)

&\±> (j\^m.>\^j s!> ^ S\i

6. A supplement to the Divan, consisting
of pieces composed subsequently to the date
of its compilation, foil. 142a—241. It con¬
tains Kasidahs in praise of Shahzadah Mah¬
mud, a Marsiyah on the death of Timiir Shall
(A.H. 1207), Mukatta'at, including chrono¬
grams for A.H. 1207-1208, a long Masnavi,
foil. 172—193, being a satirical biography
of Mustafa Kuli Khan, governor of Turshiz
and the sworn enemy of the poet, and
numerous satirical pieces.

II. Foil. 2226—289. ^
The Divan of Mlram, with a preface in

prose and verse by the author, beginning
with a Tarji', the first line of which is :

&c I w l£JuO (jllaLa Jfifi.

$

and the burden:

£ jjlt ^ ji>

y> 5» OUiKll J
The prose part of the preface begins, fol.

224a, as follows : o jr a if \j (^Ub ,>.»>■
Ca*Jj\ j>.yc3 cilK l&j fjj OUjtf g.JJ Jbi

The author says that, having composed a
few jocular G-hazals,he had collected them
at the request of some friends. He had fol¬
lowed, he says, the example of Shaikh Sa'di,
and had, like him, conveyedspiritual thoughts
under the veil of sensual images.

The poet, who calls himself, fol. 283a,
Mlram Siyah, was a native of Kazvin, but
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lived chiefly in Herat from the time of Sultan
Husain Baikara to that of Humayun. Sam
Mirza, who mentions him in Tuhfah i Sami
(written about A.H. 957), fol. 1186, as still
living, says that he led a dissolute life and
that his verses reflected his character. He
is mentioned in Khair ul-Bayan, fol. 2626, as
an imitator of 'Ubaid Zakani. It is stated
in Subh i Grulshan that he composed two
Divans, the second of which was of a jocular
character and had been written by desire of
Khwajah 'Abd ul-Hayy. A Divan of his
composition, but with a different beginning,
is mentioned by Eth6, Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 1029.

Contents: Ghazals in alphabetical order,
fol. 2256, beginning:

j> J^> *, y >-jU ^\

j>K\ j» t£\ y j* jj
Mukatta'at, fol. 2766, beginning:

ijj pjJL^ Ci/

J< ^ j¥ LT^J v ^
Ruba'is, fol. 2796, beginning:

OU- Jt iJ\ jji, ^ ij\

olia i^Um>^ y o\j s^>S\
Another collection of Ruba'is of an ex¬

tremely coarse and licentious nature, with a
short preface, beginning : ^ ^3^- Jjo U

d »\--» p^A* b u»A>^ »U/ jkj*
i_iJa5 from which it appears that
it was compiled at the instance of Khwajah
'Abd ul-Hayy, fol. 283a.

Beg. \J\&**£* ij-* j!>

^ O^U y>. Jb j>

354.
Or. 3543.—Foil. 137 ; 9iin.by5|; 17 lines,
3| in. long ; written in fair Shikastah-amiz,

with three 'Unvans and gold-ruled columns,
in the 19th century. Bound in handsome
painted and glazed covers.

[Sidney Chuechill.]

oU
The collected works of Mijmar.

Mijmar was the poetical surname of Aka
Sayyid Husain, of the family of Tabataba'i
Sayyids in Ardistan. He lived at first in
Isfahan under Fath 'Ali Shah. Having re¬
paired to Teheran, he received through the
protection of Mirza 'Abd ul-Vahhah, Munshi
ul-Mamalik,the title of Mujtahid ush-Shu'ara.
He died still young, A.H. 1225. See Safinat
ul-Mahmiid, fol. 1076; Anjuman i Khakan,
fol. 856 ; Zinat ul-Mada'ih, fol. 1646 ; Nigar-
istan i Dara, fol. 120a; and Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 465.

Contents: Some anecdotes in prose and
verse, in the style of the Gulistan, j\

&+>-j)\ &jJlC' ^m> ^UL—K ^Lj^mJ ObK*.

Beg. j.y. oUii plla)) Jjly Objtf *>\j>-
&*\ja)\

A Masnavi, fol. 96, commenting on Hadiths
relating to Creation, and beginning :

yltjj si--> y 3j & jy» t/1

cr^ij-- y j Jfo*

Kasidahs and Tarkibs, fol. 206, beginning :

Uj ^y^jV jiF- ^ >if *^
bo* lijjk^i_ia-» 0"^J^

Most Kasidahs are in praise of Fath 'Ali
Shah and relate to events of his reign and
occurrences at Court. They have headings
indicating their subjects. Some are addressed
to the Vazir i A'zam Mirza Muhammad Shafi'
and other officials. Another series of short
Kasidahs, fol. 746.
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Ghazals, alphabetically arranged, fol. 906,
beginning :

l^lL-ta y J.U ^\
tu-s^ uV-*-*

Mukatta'at in three distinct series, be¬
ginning respectively foil. 1076, 112a, and
1206.

Ruba'is, fol. 1346, beginning :
(^lija flL~* (jli^y^o l-j, b
^li* T >

Fardiyyat, fol. 1366.

355.
Or. 3544.—Foil. 81; 8f in. by l\ ; 16 lines,
3f in. long; written in fair Nestalik, about
A.H. 1232 (A.D. 1817).

[Sidney Churchill.]

tJ
The Divan of Farrukh.

Beg. tL*-»<> j& *>y*j U T \i

iZ+uniJjf jb j\ JJ>*T jjoib yjjjg
Muhammad Hasan Khan, commonly called

Khanlar Khan, and poetically styled Farrukh,
was the son of Ali Mardan Khan Zand, and,
on his mother's side, a grandson of Muham¬
mad Hasan Khan Kajar. He was therefore
a near relative of Fath 'Ali Shah, with whom
he was a great favourite. He died, accord¬
ing to Riza Kuli Khan, in Kirman, A.H.
1237. See Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 383,
and, for other notices, Safinat ul-Mah-
mQd, fol. 476; Zinat ul-Mada'ih, fol. 195a;
Anjuman i Khakan, fol. 83a; and Nigaristan
i Dara, fol. 1116.

Contents : Kasidahs, fol. 26. Ghazals, in
alphabetical order, fol. 40a, beginning:

Wj' ^ Jjj ••-*'■* ^ V"* pjjj

^f" ^ ^ ^jjj ttJ "t^i ^.

Mukhammas, &c, fol. 73a. Ruba'is, fol.
766, beginning:

jV jy MJ^?' Lr^ j ^ J cf ^

J!/ jj^ f - j »v
The Ruba'is are followed, fol. 79a, by a

few Kit'ahs and Kasidahs.

From notes written on the first page and
at the end, it appears that this copy was
presented by the author to Prince Iraj Mirza,
A.H. 1232. It afterwards passed into the
hands of Shahzadah Sultan Mustafa, who
substituted his name for that of the first
owner.

356.
Or. 2984.—Foil. 277 ; 8f in. by 6; 11 lines,
2>\ in. long; written in Nestalik Shikastah-
amlz, about A.H. 1237 (A.D. 1822).

[H. A. Stern.]

CU! V
A miscellaneousvolume in prose and verse,

designated in the following heading as the
fourth volume of Khamsah i Da'ud-shahi by
Hasan Chelebi, poetically surnamed Shaida,
^J 1̂ JUM «5U>\ j^jb L> j\ &~

\^srj j^> (3?^* (7^?^ *r*J h 1*
^L- ij^f Jjlj (rrv «J^» yUi*, I) i rri >w>

The author was evidently a dependant of
Da'ud Pasha, governor of Baghdad ; and the
main part of the volume, foil. 56—212, is
occupied by a rhymed chronicle, in which the
movements of the Pasha and the daily oc¬
currences at the residence, from Rajab A.H.
1236 to Ramazan A.H. 1237, are minutely
recorded. It begins as follows :

\\ ^2aS. j\ j»\3 *JL>\ j»liu>

A j^JJ y% ^^^f^jlji-

It is divided into short sections, the sub¬
jects of which are indicated by rubrics.
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The first part of the volume, foil. 5—55,
contains the author's prose compositions,
namely, 1. Panegyrics upon Da'ud Pasha
and upon his son Yusuf Beg, beginning:
3 {J^>..j~\ J J *^ Jpje ^ ti£r&
ijijuo j ytib ^Jl^Jj^. 2. Precepts of Buzurj-
mihr to Anushirvan, fol. 14a. 3. A tract on
divine power as manifested in human souls,
jjbj KUjdS j\ o-yu Jol j Cj\sl<o jd, fol. 21a.
4. Story of the Vazir and the thought-reader,

j j>j} and other moral
anecdotes, fol. 28a. 5. On the faculties of
man, fol. 45a. 6. Sayings of great Sufis,
'AZ*j3sf, fol. 516.

The latter part of the volume contains the
Divan of the author, namely, 1. Kasidahs,
mostly in praise of Da'ud Pasha and of Yusuf
Beg, beginning, fol. 2136 :

y ^\»jurtj\ (jUi-jii ij\

y j' lir^" i^jj tr*
2. An astrological treatise in Masnavi,

»-+*y£ *xc 5ki* fol. 2416, beginning:
U J£* Ub dj»

jjili Ui>l Ja- \j
3. Ghazals, in alphabetical order, fol. 2616,

beginning :
\j>\23\ t_a)j \J~oJ& j> ^ *1

\jU>\ ^y^k ^L.*. (.jU^j jiC j
4. Ruba'is, fol. 2716. 5. Khatimah, fol.

2766.
A full tabulated index of the contents of

the volume occupies two pages at the be¬
ginning. From a note written on the outer
edge of the MS., it appears to have belonged
to Yusuf Beg.

357.
Or. 3489.—Foil. 198; 8 in. by b\; 12 lines,
3 in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with

'Unvan and ruled margins, about the middle
of the 19th century. [Sidney Churchill.]

sjaii
The Divan of Katrah, beginning:

J o^- jf? lr* o-V -

jlko J j( s\3 j jjlfr j ^aS
Mirza 'Abd ul-Vahhab Katrah, of Chahar

Mahall, Isfahan, was a panegyrist of Fath
'Ali Shah. He attached himself to the
Shah's son, Mahmud Mirza, then governor
of Nuhavend. Besides a Divan of great
extent, he composed a Masnavi on the expe¬
ditions of Muhammad and 'Ali, and another,
entitled Fath Natnah, on the campaign of
Mukhtar. Riza Kuli Khan, writing A.H.
1284, speaks of him as still living. See
Majma' ul-Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 422, and, for
earlier notices, Anjuman i Khakan, fol. 175a ;
Safinat ul-Mahmud, fol. 176 ; Nigaristan i
Dara, fol. 167a; and Mada'ih ul-Mu'tama-
diyyah, fol. 231.

Contents: Kasidahs, alphabetically ar¬
ranged, in praise of Muhammad, 'Ali, and
the Imams, fol. 16. Kasidahs in praise of
Fath 'Ali Shah and his son Muhammad
Taki Mirza, fol. 706. Chronograms relating
to buildings, weddings, births, and other
occurrences at Court, with dates ranging
from A.H. 1230 to 1235, fol. 142a. Tarji's
in praise of Muhammad and of 'Ali, fol. 165a.
Satirical pieces, fol. 171a. Ghazals, in alpha¬
betical order, with blank spaces left for ad¬
ditions, fol. 1796, beginning:

Oljjtf y JUi'y 1 J\

oU^v« y ^-r'^'r V jy 5**

358.
Or. 3235.—Foil. 211; 8£ in. by 5£; 12 lines,
3f- in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
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gold-ruled columns, about the middle of the
19th century. [Sidney Chuechill.]

The Divan of Khavari, whose proper name
was Mirza Fazl-ullah Shlrazi, and who has
been already mentioned as author of Ta'rikh
Zu'l-karnain, no. 71.

Beg. lUi WU ^ WV j ^ J)j J>j

$ u^r w^y*-*" *->j^

A notice of the poet, extracted from Anju-
man i Khakan (no. 120), occupies two pages
at the beginning.

Contents : Kasidahs, in alphabetical order,
mostly in praise of Fath cAli Shah, of Huma-
yun Mirza, and of the Sadr i A'zam Mirza
ShafI', fol. 26. A Tarklb-band and a Tarji*,
fol. 785. Ghazals, alphabetically arranged,
fol. 84b, beginning:

]Mj <jjj J l?*
W ^> & ^ ^

Masnavis, fol. 1686, with the heading CL^oja
^U/. i\ J*f> <j^>/, beginning ;

^ J'-jj ^ ^

sU» >/ JLr"**
Mukatta'at, including many chronograms,

with dates ranging from A.H. 1216 to 1237,
fol. 1775. Ruba'is, fol. 2016, beginning:

\jc idjij** y ^

£**\ J>..j-> ^ j-t-? J>
The date A.H. 1237 written at the end of

the Kasidahs appears to relate to the com¬
pilation of the Divan.

359.
Or. 3484—Foil. 121; 11^ in. by 7 ; 17 lines,
3| in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
'TJnvan and gold-ruled margins, in the first

half of the 19th century. Bound in painted
covers. [Sidney Chueohill.]

jjli- <j!j^

The Divan of Khavar, with a prose preface
beginning ; ^U-, j\ ^ j» ^>J
U~*-»^ )?^yryo e]suu\j ^ OuJ

Beg. of the Divan, fol. 46 :

■—"^ jjt* J> 3^ jr* $ ^
j> t JJ>J ^o\i

Haidar Kuli Mirza, poetically surnamed
Khavar, was the fourteenth son of Fath 'Ali
Shah, who appointed him governor of Gul-
piiigan. After his father's death, he took
up his abode in Teheran, where he died in
the reign of Muhammad Shah. See Majma'
ul-Fusaha, vol. i., p. 25 ; Safinat ul-Mahmud,
fol. 186; Anjuman i Khakan, fol. 356 ; Nigar-
istan i Dara, fol. 8a; and Gulshan i Mahmud,
fol. 32*.

The preface, written in florid style, evi¬
dently by a dependant of the prince, contains
a panegyric on Fath 'Ali Shah and an enco-
nium on the Shahzadah and on his Divan,
which was compiled A.H. 1238. The contents
of the latter are Kasidahs, a Tarkib on the
death of Husain (fol. 6a), Ghazals in alpha¬
betical order (fol. 9b) beginning:

^ Jy uVe Jy j> _?j> j> Jy
Pj 38?!?-; 55?^^^ fiyr i,y

Masnavis beginning with a Saki Namah, and
a few Kit'ahs, fol. 93a ; Euba'is in alpha¬
betical order, fol. 114&, beginning:

*i ^ V lAj 5 y*

\+£ f\ s>b pi* «-» jS fZaf

The last Ruba'i is Turkish.

G G
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360.
Or. 3245.—Foil. 55; 8£ in. by 5^; 6 lines,
2| in. long; written in large and elegant Nes-
talik, with marginal additions in a smaller
character in red ink, about A.H. 1240 (A.D.
1824). [Sidney Churchill.]

AAp\ J&>\
Moral precepts in Masnavi verse, by-

Abu '1-Hasan B. Muhammad Kazim Jajarmi,
with a prose preface, beginning: u^, <dJ ^

ftrflOtH j£> J?*- »^ ^ l^*? ^ ... fcfcUxM

U^V ^ ^ J* fb* J\ ^ j\
The first line of the poem is :

<s-jjj-i {j\ ti)L*j

dyt j <JLta-\j \J}j& CU»-jftJ

Being prevented by his occupations from
writing, for the benefit of his son Nasr-ullah,
a full treatise on ethics, the author was
induced, A.H. 1239, to confine himself to
these few precepts in verse, namely, 280
maxims in about 400 distichs, adding to
each as a confirmation, a verse of the Coran,
a Hadith, or some saying of the sages.

361.
Or. 3284.—Foil. 277 ; 10^ in. by 6; 15 lines,
about 3f in. long; written in cursive Nes-
talik in Lodiana; dated Monday, Rabl' L,
A.H. 1241 (October, 1825).

aU» iyj^i
The Divan of Shah Shuja', or Shuja' ul-

Mulk, the Durrani king of Afghanistan, who
died A.H. 1258.

Be g- 1j f>Vj ujil d*/ ^
\j pitiLK J>K#° fXJ j!

The main bulk of the Divan consists of
Ghazals alphabeticallyarranged, in which
the royal author uses his own name as a
takhallus in three forms, viz., Shuja', Shah
Shuja', and Shuja' ul-Mulk. He adopts the
last form, fol. 277a, in the following chrono¬
gram for A.H. 1240, the year in which the
compilation of the Divan was begun and
completed :

\j a^lai* ^\ Atf* »U»

is J- >T wjr */
JL» jjCj^w^ ^

£jc Jji [J^fi
This was also the time about which Shah

Shuja* composed his Memoirs (see the Persian
Catalogue,p. 905), which have been partly
translated by the late Lieut. S. W. Bennett
in the Asiatic Journal, vol. 30, Asiatic
Intelligence, p. 6. In a letter written by the
same gentleman to Mr. Macdonald, dated
Lodianah, Oct. 23, 1825, and bound up with
the present MS., he says : " The noble author
finished his work and presented me with it
on the 20th of Sept., 1825. This is a copy
of the original." For the history of Shah
Shuja' see Kaye, "War in Afghanistan,and
Rehatsek, last years of Shah Shuja', trans¬
lated from Ta'rikh i Sultani, Indian An¬
tiquary, vol. xv., pp. 162, 261, 289.

Contents : Ghazals, fol. 16. Saki Namah,
fol. 2336, beginning:

Z»yS> ,J;L«> \yi JkJ

^jW^I^ J* ^ J»j

Mughanni Namah, fol. 237a. Mukham-
masat, fol. 2406. Ruba'is, fol. 251a, be¬
ginning :

'"■-■■'jjij j iJL fl j \j!> O\io\

i **■ • 'jj^* <^*° J *J jii (^iC-*

Fardiyyat, fol. 2596. Tarji'at, fol. 2666.
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362.
Or. 4516.—Foil. 95 ; 6£ in. by 5 ; 11 lines,
3£ in. long ; written in Shikastah in the
19th century.

iflllj

The Divan of Nashat, consistingonly of
Ghazals in alphabetical order, and beginning:

W j\ Cj^o-j JLm» cl«*Jju>

^H5\ J (jMfti)^ \}\J,\ ^ Lr^\

The same beginning has been noticed in
the Persian Catalogue, p. 722J. Nashat is
the poetical surname of Mirza 'Abd ul-
Vahhab, of Isfahan. See above, no. 188, II.,
and Ethe", Bodleian Catalogue, no. 1200.

363.
Or. 4914—Foil. 75 ; 8| in. by 5£ ; 15 lines,
2f in. long; written in fair Shikastah-amiz,
with gold-ruledmargins ; dated Safar, A.H.
1257 (A.D. 1841).

Another MS. of the Divan of Nashat, with
the same beginning as the preceding, but
with fuller contents.

364.
Or. 3528.—Foil. 146 ; 12 in. by 8 ; 23 lines,
3$ in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
two 'Unvans and gold-ruled columns ; dated
Shiraz, A.H. 1253 (A.D. 1837).

[Sidney Chubchill.]
Two Masnavi poems by Riza Kuli Khan,

poetically styled Hidayat (see no. 42), both
mentioned by the author in Majma' ul-Fusaha,
vol. ii., p. 582, among his early works,
namely: «

I. Foil. 1—109. lIoW

"Hidayat Namah," a poem containing
moral and religiousprecepts illustrated by
apologues and anecdotes in the style of the
Masnavi of Jalal ud-Din Rumi and in the
same metre.

Beg. C-uJ aii^ljL-* (Js^la
CL**a\ slZJi ^JjMjjC^t aJolj

The poem is divided into sections, with
long prose rubrics indicating their subjects.

III. Foil. 110—146. uaHiUH ^\
" Anls ul-'Ashikin," a religious and mystic

poem, with anecdotes of saints and Sufis.

Beg. tSili J«ij W'^y
ciU—J\ tiUL* A\ ^

It is divided into twelve Makalahs, with
long prose rubrics.

The present copy breaks off before the end
of the twelfth Makalah.

The MS. belonged to the library of Sani'
ud-Daulah Muhammad Hasan Khan, whose
stamp is pasted on the first leaf.

365.
Or. 3377.—Foil. 238 ; 13J in. by 8 ; 25 lines,
about 4f in. long; written in cursive Nes¬
talik ; dated Ramazan, A.H. 1283 (A.D.
1866). [Sidney Chubohill.]

ti^JA
The Divan of the same poet, Riza Kuli

Khan Hidayat.
Beg. WU J*;* y ,j\

lHi&j J y J-tfj
The greater part of the Divan consists of

Ghazals in alphabetical order. At the end
are found the following sections :

gg 2
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Mukatta'at, alphabetically arranged, fol.
2056, beginning:

Jlj % idj] ttlj ciiL J\
\J Obilj JU^\ j

Tazmlnat, with the heading, ^j^o* O\«a»<o3
j j^", fol. 2196. Mukham-

masat, fol. 2216. Tarji'iyyat, fol. 223a.
A Masnavi, fol. 228a, beginning :

^UJb^ <j\ ^
0«« jjit 8iibj\ ai'

Ruba'is, in alphabetical order, fol. 2306,
beginning:

^* Lffj^^ 3 <-r>\}»- j»W> d**^

to (JjUjLfc j ^/-^

The copyist, 'Abdullah B. Ibrahim Tabrizi,
states at the end that the number of Baits
in the Divan amounts to about eleven thousand
two hundred.

366.
Or. 3237.—Foil. 141; 7fin. by5i; 12 lines,
3 in. long; written in Neskhi in the latter
half of the 19th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

u^a
The Divan of Ghamami, beginning :

jj\ * *»■ J> *£->T ^jj
\<±.xm a.; j £^\iv dj> ^xUi «i

The poet, of whom no record has been
found, appears to have lived in Yazd about
the middle of the nineteenth century. His
Divan contains numerous references to that
city, one among others to Mirza Muttalib its
governor, and a number of chronograms
with dates ranging from A.H. 1252 to 1268.
Among these there is a curious one, fol. 1256,
fixing by anticipation the poet's own death

at A.H. 1295, with the remark that it was
composed twenty-six years before the event,
that is to say A.H. 12C9.

Contents: Kasidahs, mostly in praise of
'Ali, fol. 16. G-hazals in alphabetical order,
fol. 366, beginning:

\$fe. ^s- j\ J\ jlU! \q>\ b
V^b (jisjb\j»- j\ jjJLjjjjj V^iU-j) s!>

Tarji', Tarklb-band and Mukhammas, fol.
1046. Mukatta'at, including chronograms,
fol. 117a, beginning :

r*V* ly** ^
^ tati j**> Jt^i *}i ^

Ruba'is, fol. 1316. Masnavis, fol. 1396,
beginning:

Jif Jj i)\y^\ j\ tfjti
^/iiil jju-j (jiJ.^ j cJxf

367.
Or. 3240.—Foil. 124 ; 8£ in. by 5 ; 23 lines,
2^ in. long ; written in small and close Nes-
talik ; dated Ispahan, A.H. 1261 (A.D. 1845).

[Sidney Chuechill.]

jfo wj^a
The Divan of lia'ani, beginning :

\>m-JS j \&>
\a$r& l ^ J

Ka'ani is by common consent the greatest
of the modern poets of Persia. His proper
name was Mirza Hablb-ullah, and he was
born in Shiraz. At the age of seven years
he left his father, Mirza Abu'l-Hasan,
poetically surnamed Grulshan, and repaired
to Mashhad to apply himself to study. In a
short time his precocious poetical genius
drew public attention to him, and he became
a favourite of the governor, Hasan *Ali
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Mirza Shuja' us-Saltanah. The latter recom¬
mended the youthful poet to his father, Fath
'Ali Shah, who conferred upon him the title
of Mujtahid ush-Shu'ara. Ka'ani remained
at the capital during the reigns of Muham¬
mad Shah and of the present Shah, who both
treated him with great regard and liberality.
He was a great adept in all Muslim sciences
and an eminent linguist. French being then
in favour, he made himself so perfect a
master of it that, according to his biogra¬
pher, " but for his dress, it might have been
doubted whether he was a native of Pars or
of Paris." Ka'ani died at Teheran, A.H.
1270, leaving a Divan of considerable extent,
which was lithographed at Teheran, A.H.
1277, and a collection of anecdotes in prose
and verse, called J^^>j> lithographed
in the same place, A.H. 1302. See a full
notice of his life in Ganj i Shaigan, pp. 362
to 410 (prefixed in an abridged form to the
Teheran edition of the Divan) ; Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 402; Mada'ih ul-Mu'tama-
diyyah, fol. 226b ; and E. G. Browne, "A
Year amongst the Persians," p. 118.

The present copy of the Divan consists
exclusively of Kasidahs arranged in alpha¬
betical order. As it was written nine years
before the poet's death, it naturally does not
include his later compositions, and its con¬
tents fall far short of those of the printed
edition.

368.
Or. 3000.—Foil. 56; 9 in. by 5^; 11 lines,
3£ in. long; written in elegant Nestalik,
with two 'Unvans and gold-ruled columns ;
dated A.H. 1263 (A.D. 1847). Bound in
painted and glazed covers.

[Sidney Chukohill.]
Ayja

A poem on mystic love, written in the
style and metre of the Masnavi, and illus¬

trated by anecdotes and sayings of Sufis;
by Ibn 'Ali Akbar 'Ali Asghar, poetically
styled Nayyir, with a prose preface by the
author, beginning : jy> U) Jj£ ^jj\ ^ ^JJ

rfjt&j
Beg. of the poem, fol. 3b ;

WV ^ jy^ ^ ^

U& j- M ^

In the preface, after a panegyric on the
Vazir, Haji Mirza Akasi, the author describes
the present work as abridged from a longer
poem composed in his youth.

According to a note written by Mr. Churchill
on the first page, the original Masnavi was
lithographed on the margin of Nur al-Anvar,
Teheran, A.H. 1301, and the date of its
composition is given in the following chrono¬
gram :

i_jL.>- ji \+i> ejjS' j\ *3 ^Jlo
ujUS' \x>j f*.Ju

This gives A.H. 1285-9 = 1276, a date
posterior to that of the present copy. The
poem which bears that date must therefore
be a later work of 'Ali Asghar.

Copyist: ^L-i^ii j,^*

369.
Or. 2954.—Foil. 63; 8± in. by ro\ ; 12 lines,
3 in. long ; written in elegant Nestalik, with
a highly finished 'TJnvan and gold-ruled
columns, in the latter half of the 19th
century. [Sidney Churchill.]

Jjj4> j
Bahram u Bihriiz, a tale in Masnavi verse,

by Vakar.

Beg. \ i)b (jiib

\j (JtJ.y {j£\&>
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Mirza Ahmad Shirazi, poetically styled
Vakar, was the son of the poet Visal, who
died in Shiraz, A.H. 1263 (see no. 308).
Four years after his father's death he went
to India with his brother, Mirza Mahmud
Tabib, takh. Hakim. After staying about
two years in Bombay, he returned home and
proceeded, A.H. 1274, to Teheran, where he
was favourably received by Nasir ud-Din
Shah. He was then forty-two years of age.
See Majma' ul-Fusaha,vol. ii., p. 548. He
wrote, A.H. 1281, a collection of anecdotes
in the style of the Gulistan, entitled Anjuman
i Danish, and lithographed in Teheran,
A.H.1289.

The heroes of the tale, Bahram and Bih-
ruz, are two brothers,natives of Gilan, the
first addicted to pleasure, the other living
for wisdom and virtue. The heroine is
Gauhar, their uncle's daughter. In the
prologue, after a panegyric on Nasir ud-Din
Shah, the author describes the work as a
poetical version of a tale he had found in
India, A.H. 1266. In the epilogue, written
eight years after his return, he bestows the
highest praise upon Sayyid 'Ata, a Persian
exile, who had been his benefactor in India,
and for whom he claims the Shah's clemency.

On the first page is a Persian note declar¬
ing the MS. to be in the handwriting of the
author, the 'late' Vakar. It is confirmed
by the seals of the three great penmen of
the period, Mirza Zain ul-'Abidln Shirazi,
Mirza Shaikh-'ali, and Mirza Muhammad
Husain.

370.
Or. 3256.—Foil. 12; 8£ in. by 5$; 10 lines,
3 in. long; written in elegant Nestalik with
'TJnvan and gold-ruledmargins, about the
middle of the 19th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

Six Kasidahs in praise of Nasir ud-Din
Shah, by the six sons of the poet Visal
Shirazi, namely:
1. Ahmad Vakar (see the precedingMS.),

whose poem begins as follows :
j O**} 1*/ «^ &>>.y>

^Us- £lj Jj^Imi J\Aj lliji
2. MahmudEaldm, who died A.H. 1268, at

the age of thirty-nine. See Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 102.

3. Muhammad Davari. See ib., p. 130.
4. Abu '1-Kasim Farhang, who died a few

years ago. See E. G. Browne, " A
Year amongst the Persians,"p. 119.

5. MuhammadIsma'il Tauhld, see Majma'
ul-Fusaha, p. 84.

6. 'Abd ul-Vahhab.

The writing is very similar to that of the
preceding MS., and is said to be that of
Vakar.

371.
Or. 3251.—Foil. 152; 7f in. by 4* ; 7 lines,
1^ in. long; written in Neskhi, about A.H.
1277 (A.D. 1860-61).

[Sidney Churchill.]

JL*j> \0+ CLUy
" Farhang i Khuda-parasti," a poem on

the martyrs of Karbala, by Mahram.
Beg. cJji> &j£> jti \jjZ>\&

CA* ^IftiS j£> \js. iiijC)
Mirza 'Abdullah B. Mirza Muhammad cAli,

surnamed Lisan ul-Hakk, was born in Yazd,
and adopted the poetical surname of his
father, Mahram. He spent his youth in
Kirmanshahan,and afterwards settled in
Teheran in the time of MuhammadShah,
who conferredupon him the title of Malik
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ush-Shu'ara'i 'Irak, and appointed him pro¬
fessor of French in the Dar ul-Funun.
After a time he retired into private life and
applied himself to the composition of poems
in praise of the Imams. See Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 457, and Ganj i Shaigan,
p. 412.

The present poem is of the kind called
Musammat. It was composed, as stated at
the beginning, on the occasion of a Ta'ziyah
performed by order of Nasir ud-Din Shah,
and contains a detailed description of the
martyrdom of one hundred and seventy-two
men, who fell by the side of Husain on the
field of Karbala, beginning with Hurr B.
Zaid Riyahi, and ending with 'Ali al-Asghar.
The last two words of the above title form
a chronogram for A.H. 1277, the year in
which the poem was composed. This is
stated in the epilogue, fol. 149a, as follows :

^js? Jy t\j&

Jr"jl {j><*2> £

At the beginning and at the end are found
eulogies, in prose and verse, upon the author
and his work, by the following writers:
Mirza Muhammad Savaji, fol. 16. Mirza
Muhammad Hasan Tasllm, fol. 46. Mirza
Huma (Shira'zi), fol. 1496. Mirza Bidil,
fol. 1506. Mirza Safa'i Katib, fol. 151a, and
the daughter of Hakim Zauki, fol. 1526.

The MS. bears at the beginning the seal
of the author, Lisan ul-Hakk.

The poem was lithographed in Teheran,
A.H. 1281, with a portrait of the author.

372.
Or. 3243.—Foil. 126; 7fin.by5£; 11 lines,
4 in. long; written in a straggling Indian
Nestalik, about A.D. 1880.

[Sidney Churchill.]

^j^AXS

"Kaisari Namah," a poetical account of
recent events in India, under the Viceroys
Lord Lytton and Lord Ripon, by Munshi
Bishan La'l, poetically styled Nazir.

Beg. J^-, j C^oj jl ^

J^o\ ±}\> \j ^jstf**

In the prologue the author dedicates the
poem to Her Majesty (from whose Indian
title its name is derived) through the medium
of his patron, Sayyid Ahmad Khan, of Delhi.
The work is divided into three parts called
Daftar. The first, fol. 10a, is a succinct
history of the growth of the British Empire
in India from the first settlement in Calcutta
to the assumption by the Queen of the title
Kaisar i Hind. The second and third
Daftars, beginning respectively at foil. 68a
and 866, treat more fully of the events of
Afghanistan from the Kabul campaign, under
Lord Lytton, to the final establishment of
AJbd ur-Rahman Khan on the throne. The
work was finished, as stated in the epilogue,
on the tenth of Zulhijjah, A.H. 1297 (Novem¬
ber, 1880).

At the beginning, fol. 2, is a short state¬
ment of the contents, and, fol. 3, an enco¬
mium on the work and its author by Maulavi
Muhammad Ishak, professor of Madrasat ul-
'Ulum, Delhi, who describes the author as a
Muslim convert.

373.
Or. 3254.—Foil. 121 ; 8£ in. by 6; 13 lines,
3| in. long; written in fair large Nestalik;
dated 20 RabI' I., A.H. 1298 (A.D. 1881).

[Sidney Churohill.]

I. Foil. 1—56. yjjJI J*\* ajLoj

Kasidahs of 'Amil ud-Din, with a prose
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preface by the author, beginning : ±2-
j\ J[x~) J <-^"J^ j^ijj?. ^->y^>- CJ^ii

The author's full name is 'Amil ud-Din
Muhammad Tahir B. Mulla Abu Talib, and* • • *
he uses 'Amil as his takhallus. In the
preface, which is dated the 16th of Safar,
A. H. 1298, he says that in the springtide of
youth he had composed two volumes of
poetry, one containing Ghazals and Ruba'is,
the other, the present one, consisting of
Kasidahs in praise of 'Ali and Husain.

The Kasidahs, including also some Mu-
khammasat, form an alphabetical series, and
begin as follows, fol. 36 :

\£ ^JJP (V 58̂

i—^jfr s^Wjl 3J C-b.(

II. Foil. 56/;—118. A Masnavi by the
same poet on the fate of 'Ali Akbar, Kasirn
B. Hasan, and other martyrs of Karbala.

Beg. \j ti)b v jjb ^

\j ^y\jS\ j ^> jt> j\ i£

A long prologue contains the author's
view on a fifth soul, described as a privilege
of the Imams ; further, a number of anecdotes
with spiritual or mystic import, and a Saki
Namah. The narrative begins, fol. 78a,
with the heading ^l^b jl&T j &*13 JiU> jO Jlaf

j£\ J* CJj^xp-

The poem is slightly imperfect at the end.
It breaks off, fol. 1186. The next three
folios contain additional Kasidahs. The
MS. is, according to the following colophon,
the author's own draft:

CIa—J ji> »±~> jii l_/W> ji\ y>\ ^fella J.^*? <0&l3j
i_lL»^-i> t>y

Anthologies.

374.
Or. 4110.—Foil. 445; 9iin.by6J; 25 lines,
4 in. long; written in a rather uncouth
Indian Neskhi, with rudely illuminated head¬
ings, apparently in the 15th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

A copious Persian anthology, without title
or author's name.

The author lived in India, and wrote this
work during the short reign of Sultan ush-
Shark Mubarak Shah, who succeeded to the
throne of Jaunpiir A.H. 803, and died in
the subsequent year (see Elliot, History of
India, vol. iv., p. 38; Firishtah, vol. i.,
p. 289; and Brigg's translation, vol. i.,
p. 498). This appears from the heading of
a long poem (Muwashshah) addressed to that
Sultan by Malik 'Aziz-ullah, and dated A.H.
803 (foil. 2226—227). In that heading the
author speaks of the Sultan as the reigning
sovereign, adding to his name i^U jii-.

The work is divided into sections termed
Kism, in which the poems are arranged
according to their subjects, to the various
kinds of poetical composition, or to the
poetical figures which they illustrate, the
authors of most pieces being named in the
heading. The poets quoted range from the
time of Firdausi to that of Hafiz, and in¬
clude a number of Indian poets unknown to
Persia. The sections must have originally
amounted at least to one hundred and one;
but the MS. is defective at the beginning
and at the end, and has besides some in¬
ternal lacuna3, so that many of the Kisms are
lost, while in some instances the headings
are wanting or illegible.

The contents may be briefly described as
follows: Kism I. (the beginning of which is
lost). Poems in praise of God, by Firdausi
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'Amid Lunaki, MughTs. Hansavi (mentioned
in Haft Ikllm, fol. 147a, without any date),
Khwaju Kirma.ni, and Sa'di, fol. 5a. II.
Poems in praise of the Prophet, fol. 155.
III. and IV. &ai f&>-\, a versified treatise
on law, composed A.H. 693, fol. 28a.
V. Laudatory poems by Anvari, Khakani,
Kamal Israa'Il, Minuchihri, Mu'izzi, Kataran,
Nizami, MughLs Hansavi, &c, fol. 33a (break¬
ing off fol. Ill, and followed by a misplaced
leaf containing riddles, and by the last five
pages of a section on the poems called
Muvashshah). VII. Tarjl'at, by Zahir Fari-
yabi, Khwaju, Kamal Isfahani, Palaki, Sa'di,
Hamld Kalandar, Fakhr ud-Din 'Iraki, and
Salman, fol. 115a. VIII.—XI. Mudavvarat,
and other pieces written in fanciful shapes,
fol. 152a. XIV.—XVI. Mukhammasat,
Mugallas and Murassa', fol. 159a. XXIII.
(misplaced). Proverbs Jl£*3)\ <-^», fol. 164a.
XVII.—XXIX. Verses illustrating various
kinds of poetical figures, fol. 1656. LXXIII.
uli-j"^ dj*"' pi eces which mav De rea(l i n
several metres, fol. 2186. LXXIV. Ghazals,
chiefly by Khakani, Sa'di, Hfifiz, 'Ubaid
Zakani, and Kamal, fol. 2286. LXXV. The
Masnavi entitled Duzd u Kazi, followed by a
vast number of Ghazals of a religious cha¬
racter, chiefly by Sa'di and Humam, fol. 282a.
LXXVI. Mukhammasat, fol. 3796. LXXIX.,
and three other Kisms with uncertain head¬
ings, containing artificial verses, fol. 3846.
XOIII. Prosody, fol. 3996. XCIV. Music,
fol. 402a. XCV. Masnavis, viz., extracts
from the Shah Namah, Gul u Bulbul, &c.,
fol. 4036. XCVI. Mukatta'at and Maragi,
fol. 414a. XCVII. Ruba'is, without poet's
names, fol. 427a. XCVIII. Mufradat, fol.
4436 (imperfect at the end).

Foil. 1—4, misplaced at the beginning of
the volume, contain Kism CL, treating of
riddles, also a Tarkib-band and Margiyah by
Salman.

In a passage occurring fol. 2226 the author
calls his book Dastur ush-Shu'ara,
<S*~>\j*JZ3\ This may be either a
mere description of its scope or its specific
title.

An addition by a later hand on the maro-in
of fol. 186 is dated Delhi, 15 Zulka'dah,
A.H. 935 (A.D. 1529).

375.
Or. 3244.—Foil. 184; 9£ in. by 6i ; 15 lines,
3^ in. long; written in elegant Nestalik,
with gold-ruled columns, apparently early
in the 16th contury. [Sidney Churchill.]

An extensive anthology of select Ghazals
by various poets, from the time of Sa'di to
the first half of the tenth century of the
Hijrah, by Fakhri B. Muhammad Amiri.

The MS. begins abruptly with the latter
part of the preface, from which it appears
that the work was compiled for the Vazir
Habib-ullah. It is evidently the anthology
entitled <_*jaU «is£, mentioned in the Oude
Catalogue, p. 12, and in the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 3666.

The Ghazals are arranged in alphabetical
order, and have rubrics indicating their
authors. The MS. breaks off towards the
end of the Ghazals in ». The latest poets
included are Bina'i, Asafi, Ahi, Hilali, Ahli,
and the compiler himself, Fakhri (fol. 184a).

The first Ghazal is by Sa'di, and begins :

c^i»j^ 4*. '\ ijjj*^> j Jj^jz**

\jL jjU3 o>i)« y y

The second is by Humam, and begins :

uJ5j ui? jr~&> j> \i

\J& a^IJ jaC
H H
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The last is by Nava'i (Mir 'Ali Shir), and
begins:

jsjjU jJU- Jjj<5 d> ij~y»

j^* -1 ji- j-?- J j*
An anthology of princely poets, Rauzat

us-Salatin, by the same Fakhri, is described
by Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 644.

376.
Or. 4772.—Foil. 337 ; 9$ in. by 6; 21 lines,
4f in. long; written in small and close
Nestalik in four red-ruled columns ; dated
(fol. 324), Thursday, 23 Rabi' I., A.H. 1170
(A.D. 1756).

A collection of Masnavis by ancient and
modern poets, more especially by those who
lived in India during the tenth and eleventh
centuries of the Hijrah.

Omitting some of the lesser pieces, the
main contents are as follows :

Fol. 16. JIU, by Zuhuri (d. 1024).
See Eth£, no. 1076, fol. 31.

Fol. 55a. jiS j UJ, by Salim (d. 1057).
Persian Catalogue, p. 7966, VIII.; Berlin
Catalogue, no. 674, art. 12 ; and Ethe\ nos.
1113-14.

Fol. 58a. by Nau'i (d. 1019).
Persian Catalogue, p. 674a.

Fol. 62a. jSs j UJ, by Talib Amuli,
beginning:

^U^T jjio j\ f±x&

Fol. 64a. jd>» j La*', by Hakim Rukna
(v. Berlin Catalogue, no. 12, art. 10), be¬
ginning :

J ]j *}ifk^ Cyjj ("*4*^
Fol. 65a. .dJ j UaS, by Salim 'Attar Yazdi,

takh. Salim, beginning:
Â s*

Fol. 676. jS> j US, by Ziya (Nur ullah
Isfahani, under Shah 'Abbas I.; see Atash-
kadah, p. 186), beginning :

j^jh j y ^Jjj r^* -
Fol. 706. Extracts from j>.JtZ> j s\»J, by

'Urfi, and from poems on the same subject
by Vahshi, fol. 74a, and Shapur, fol. 806.

Fol. 83a. Jj\ ^_aki ^ ^cU ^ya*, by
Nasir 'Ali (Berlin Catalogue, no. 674,
art. 15), beginning:

jij WV? lS*J* V

Fol. 96a. ^X&jfi, byMirzaTahirVahid,
beginning:

j!/ 1j^*3 J J ^Ar* -

Fol. 1036. J^^Jj by Mulla Isma'Il
Zabihi Yazdi (Oude Catalogue, p. 122), be¬
ginning :

L^*JJk& jlfi-^ j\ iJJ*?"

Fol. 111a. Extract from jb\ 3 ty*?, by
Zulali.

Fol. 1246. Extract from ^ oJi-, by
Vahshi.

Fol. 125a. Masnavi of Salim on the visit
of a caravan to the tomb of Hatim.

Fol. 1266. Masnavi on the battle of Shah
Isma'il with Shaibak Khan, by Va'iz Kazvini
(no. 334), beginning :

C-"^ jyZ> J\j\y»

Fol. 133a. The story of Shaikh San'an, from
Mantik ut-Tair, by 'Attar (see the Turkish
Catalogue, pp. 1856, 3026), beginning :

ij> (JHj"" JiH ^
Fol. 138a. The story of Malik Dinar, by

Baba Kasim Khadim (a sister's son of Mir
Najat, v. Ruz Rushan, p. 193), beginning:

y\j\t} \jb y\>Cd*)>
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Fol. 140a. c-juJ* j J^>, by Mulla Sharif
Isfahani, beginning:

SjU ijj^ 3 J>*T j.) ^gya

Fol. 141a. j\>\ j £>y+^, by AnTsi Shamlu
(Persian Catalogue,p. 10326, iv.), beginning:

iCii- uL*5Jt ) ^jfJ*

Fol. 145a. j jkO, by Vahshi Yazdi,
beginning:

jbjj \j

Fol. 159a. oa*, by Nizami.

Fol. 188a. jSij LaS, byMlrYahya (Persian
Catalogue, p. 1002a), beginning :

C^^jjj ftjiij tl*lii>

Fol. 1906. by Amir Kbusrau
Dihlavi.

Fol. 2186. V* _j by Baha ud-Din
'Amili.

Fol. 225a. J;-^ *-*=rS> a Kasidah by
'Urfi Shirazi, and other Kasidahs by Anvari,
Mukhlis Kashi, Baba Kasim Khadim, Fir-
dausi, Salim, Shaukat, Sa'ib, Naziri, Salik,
Mashrab, Amina, Da'ud Mutavalli, Shah Ak-
bar, and Ghani Kashmiri.

Fol. 2386. Masnavi of Salim, describing
a meadow at Lahijan.

Fol. 2396. Salaman u Absal, by Jami.

Fol. 2466. wli Jft-», by Mir Bazi Arti-
rniini (Oude Catalogue, p. 93, and Berlin
Catalogue, no. 674, art. 7), beginning :

£j>\ t$Vf *j

Fol. 249a. W,->, by Sayyid 'Ali Mihri
(Persian Catalogue, p. 796, vm.), beginning:

cu^s- L^bU- CU> ij\

Fol. 2506. JUil J,**, by Mulla 'Ali Riza
Tajalli (Persian Catalogue, p. 738a, and
Berlin Catalogue, no. 674, art. 5), beginning:

Jj> jJis- ^U* j&j

Fol. 2536. (jjS^Ul j^j, by Mirza Da'ud
Mutavalli, beginning :

v^J^Ji* u^-J 15 ii)l>^ c

Foil. 2556. i_A»!sKh±i, by Zabihi Yazdi,
beginning:

^Ife J[J>^ ^ ylL-J*

Fol. 257a. by Mirza Hasan Yazdi,
takh. Vahib, beginning:

*J}jl L?^-^—* (J*

Fol. 260a. by Mirza 'Abdullah
Kummi, takh. Sha'af, beginning :

yr V £jr c? j^ij

Fol. 2606. J*S J, by Mir Najat. See
Persian Catalogue, p. 8216, v.

Fol. 265a. Two Masnavis, by Amina, Mu-
dakkik Yazdi, beginning:

Jgli- & \y^ A£j\j <jj3$>

Fol. 2696. A Masnavi in praise of Kash¬
mir, by Salim, beginning :

Ca-ylk/g-e j W jfc

Fol. 274a. Other Masnavis by Salim, Ka-
lim, and Vahshi.

Fol. 2856. a satire by Natik (see
Oude Catalogue, p. 108), beginning:

uV lt°
Fol. 287a. Other satires by Salim, Sha-

fi'a i Agar (d. A.H. 1124; see Oude Cata¬
logue, p. 149), Ziya Isfahani, Firdausi, and
and Najat.

Fol. 295a. ll^£> j cfoj, by Fauki, begin¬
ning :

iiW 0"j»" j»V >bi*

JUo ^ y i>j jjjCf.
Fol. 3036. Kasidahs, Saki Namah, and a

musical treatise in prose by the same Fauki.
The last is dated A.H. 1122.

Fol. 3106. Some pieces of ornate prose,
hh 2
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viz., JUi. w iK, by Tahir Nasrabadi, ^*?,by
Shahid Tihrani and Mihri, two pieces entitled
^ir* \J3jf> by Aka Husain Khwansari and
by Sa'ib, and other pieces by Nasira i Hama-
dani and Tughra i Hindi.

The transcriber, Bad!' Muh. B. Muhsin
Yazdi, who may also be the compiler,
gives in the following colophon, fol. 324a,
his name and his genealogy carried up
to Shaikh 'Abd ul-'Ali al-'Amili : r J

^ffyti . . . J51 jj. J* • • • v 1*^
u i J^s? gJ-J ... J^f^' i^W^N

J-S- ^Dl ..... ^

yH^ii ry. j
***** jy&* • • ■ &j j4*** i^r*"*^

^ t_JiW Jjo L£*f**»

The remaining folios, 324a—337o, contain
miscellaneous poetical pieces, chiefly Ghazals
by Maghribi, Sa'di, &c, and fragments of
the Masnavi entitled jsi", by Ahli
Shlrazi. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 657b.
This last portion of the MS. is dated A.H.
1206.

377.
Or. 3552.—Foil. 191 j llf in. by 8 ; 12 lines,
4 in. long; written in fair large Nestalik
about the middle of the 19th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

(j\jo

A copious collection of the initial lines of
Ghazals by contemporary poets, compiled by
Mahtnud Mirza (see no. 70).

Beg. eol^.*** JOj^jo- .J ^J^>

Jjji j J*

The author refers in the preface to his
previous Tazkirah, Safinat ul-Mahmud (no.
122), and says that he had compiled the

present work immediately after completing
the latter. The date of composition, A.H.
1240, is fixed by the following line of a Kit'ah
composed in praise of the work by Aka
Muhammad Taki, poetically surnamed Sipihr
(Majma' ul-Fusaha, ii., p. 156), and appended
at the end:

J,i-^ utf-?. 1** CJJS JuqJm i>J
s->^* cjV u l rJ j* j ]

The preface concludes with three pieces of
the author's composition, a Kasidah in praise
of the work and of Path 'Ali Shah, a Kit'ah
and a Ruba'i.

After the preface, foil. 7i—24a, comes a
list of all poets included in the work, ar¬
ranged in alphabetical order under their
poetical surnames, with brief notices giving
little more than the proper name and birth¬
place of each. The remainder of the MS.
contains the opening Baits of Ghazals. They
are arranged in alphabetical order according
to the rhyme-letters, and, under each of
these, according to the initial letters of the
Baits. The name of the poet is written
by the side of each verse in the margin.

378.
Or. 3604.—Foil. 178 ; 12J in. by 7|; 21 lines,
6 in. long; written in four columns in cur¬
sive Nestalik on bluish paper, in the 19th
century. [Sidney Churchill.]

JiSi\ go.}
A Persian anthology with biographical

notices, by Sayyid 'Abd ur-Rahim al-Musavi
B. Mir Muhammad Bakir 'Aliyabadi, poeti¬
cally surnamed Munsif.

Beg. j\ _j yjji' j*a»- j\ *6

3 iaUj*? "r^J °^ \j°y^ my*?
^
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The author was born, as stated at the end,
in Sari, A.H. 1197. It appears from the
preface that he wrote the present work for
Muh. Kuzim Mirza, eldest son of Muh. Kuli
Mirza, son of Fath 'Ali Shah, at the young
prince's request, in order to save him the
trouble of carrying about many volumes of
poetry. It was commenced in Sari, A.H.
1237, when the prince's father assumed the
government of Tabaristan, and was finished
on the 3rd of Jumada II., A.H. 1239. The
author made use of several Divans and of
the following Tazkirahs : Haft Ikllm, Dau-
latshilh, Tuhfah i Sami, Bahiiristan, Atash-
kadah, and Zlnat ul-Madaih by Huma
(no. 118).

The work is divided into six Kisms, con¬
taining respectively poems belonging to six
kinds of poetical compositions, namely Kasi-
dahs, Ghazals, Masnavis, Mukatta'at, Ruba'is
and Tarji'-bands. In each Kism the pieces
are alphabetically arranged according to the
takhallus of the authors, with the exception
of those of royal princes, which take pre¬
cedence. The contents are as follows :

Kism I., fol. 5<%. Kasidahs, beginning with
one by Fath 'Ali Shah, and several by the
royal prince Muh. Kuli Mirza (Khusravi,
who died A.H. 1260; Majma' ul-Fusaha,
vol. i., p. 25).

The alphabetical series begins with Anvari
and ends with Yusuf Amlri.

Kism II., fol. 896. Ghazals, beginning
with some by Khusravi and other princes.
The alphabetical series begins with Ahli
Turshizi and ends with Yusuf Beg Istajlu.

Kism III., fol. 117a, Masnavis of Ahli
Shirazi and others, ending with Hijri Abu '1-
Kasim.

Kism IV., fol. 140a. Mukatta'at, from
Anvari to Humayun of Isfahan.

Kism V., fol. 1526. Ruba'is, from listed
Abu '1-Faraj to Yarain ud-Din Tughra'i.

Kism VI., fol. 163a. Tarji'-bands, begin¬
ning with Jami and ending with Hatif.

Life and poems of the author, foil. 174a—
1786.

379.
Or. 4673.—Foil. 343 ; llf in. by 8 ; 21 lines,
5f in. long; written in cursive Nostalik, in
four gold-ruled columns, with three 'Unvans,
apparently about the middle of the 19th
century. Bound in painted and glazed
covers. [Sidney Churchill.]

^Ua oVj-*
A Persian anthology compiled by Haidar

Kuli Mirza, poetically styled Khiivar (see
his Divan, no. 359), with a preface by an
anonymous dependant of the prince, begin¬
ning : \j <J^J^ J^«-< j* j u^.^**»

j}\ i-Ju.y^ lJd\^° *t>
After a glowing eulogy on the reigning

sovereign, Fath 'Ali Shah, and on the in¬
comparable poets of his time, the writer says
that Haidar Kuli Mirza in compiling this
work had been content to group together
poems composed by various poets with the
same metre and rhyme, and had refrained
from entering upon biographical details or
literary criticism. He states in conclusion
that the work was completed A.H. 1242.

The anthology comprises Kasidahs, Gha¬
zals, and Ruba'is, by ancient and modern
poets, in three separate sections, in each of
which the alphabetical order of the rhymes
is followed, and the names of the poets form
the headings.

The Kasidahs begin, fol. 46, as follows :
\j<> £j> C*>j\& L^jjC-

l^j Jxij (ji-«ob l# (ji-J j+s- a6

The following are the poets included under
the rhyme-letter \ : Anvari, Sahab, Mijmar
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(Sayyid Husain Isfahani), Khakani, Salman,
Mu'izzi, Madhush (Muh. Sadik Gulpaigani),
Rashid Vatvat, Khusravi, Khavari (Fazl-
ullah Shirazi), HStif, Sabahi (Haji Sulaiman),
Zahir Fariyabi, and Saba (Fath 'AH Khan).

The Ghazals begin, fol. 1086, with one by
Khakan (Fath 'Ali Shah), the first line of
which is:

V* J* ttji ^

\J^il £i* t£ iJjJj
The Ruba'is occupy foil. 3306—343a.

TALES AND FABLES.

380.
Or. 3529.—Foil. 33 ; Hi in. by 1\ ; 23 lines,
h\ in. long; written in fair Nestalik, ap¬
parently in the 18th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

[c_a*>iV^ _j j^r 1
The story of Bilauhar and Yuzasaf, by

Ibn Babavaih.

Beg. JU^ UJlj^j^ ^yoJ\j &2"J\ V.}>\}

\>.^j (j? Av^°J^ dj» jj—j »W> j

b u l^*iJtufc LiJJU* jii ^Uob C****\ i>£>^

£s-»j c^lUo j JiJJ
This is the work, of Buddhistic origin,

which has become known in Europe, through
the medium of a Christian version in Greek,
as the " Book of Barlaam and Joasaph," and
which was translated into Arabic verse in
the eighth century by Aban Lahiki. See
Zotenberg, Notice sur le Livre de Barlaam et
Joasaph, Notices et Extraits, torn, xxviii;
and Fihrist, pp. 119, 163, 305.

The present text is taken, as stated at the

beginning, from Ibn Babavaih's work en¬
titled k*j]\ »U3j yjjJ) JlX This is one of
the numerous Arabic writings of the cele¬
brated Shi'ah theologian, who died in Rai,
A.H. 381 (see the Arabic Supplement, no.
330). A copy is described by Ahlwardt in
the Berlin Catalogue, no. 2721, and to Dr.
Hommel belongs the credit of having dis¬
covered in that voluminous MS. the Arabic
original of our Persian version. See
Weisslovits's " Prinz und Derwisch," 1890>
p. 132. Muhammad Ibn Zakariyya, quoted
as authority at the beginning of the Persian
translation, although not in the Arabic text,
is, as Dr. Hommel suggests with great pro¬
bability, no other than the renowned physi¬
cian and philosopher Razi, who was a
contemporary of Ibn Babavaih, and like him
lived at Rai.

Full accounts of the present MS. have
been published, with extensive extracts, by
Baron Rosen and Dr. von Oldenburg in the
Zapiski of the Archaeological Society, vol. hi.,
pp. 273—76, and vol. iv., pp. 229—65. An
abridgment of the work in Arabic was pub¬
lished by Dr. Hommel from a Halle MS. in
the Verhandlungen des VII. Orientalisten-
Congresses, Semitische Section, pp. 138—
162. Another and fuller Arabic text was
lithographed in Bombay, A.H. 1306.

Another copy of the same Persian version
is included in the Zubdat ut-Tavarlkh, no.
36, foil. 226—249. In the heading it is de¬
scribed as extracted from the 'Ain ul-Hayat
of Aka Muh. Bakir [Majlisi], who gives it
on the authority of Ibn Babavaih, lil ^fj*
A^W^b ^ j\ Sjfii (J^C- jii ^j'b i>«si*

Jii \>Jj j^*.* j\ Jb/ji>

According to this, it was probably Muh.
Bakir, who translated into Persian the
Arabic text of Ibn Babavaih.
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381.
Or. 2799.—Foil. 280 ; 9 in. by 5$ ; 23 lines,
3f in. long; written in neat Nestalik, with
'Unvan and gold-ruled margins ; dated A.H.
908 (A.D. 1502). [Sidney Churchill.]

lis*-*
The well-known version of Kalilah and

Dimnah, by Husain Kashifi. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 756a, and, for other MSS.,
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 1000; Rosen,
Institut, no. 104; and Ethd, Bodleian Cata¬
logue, no. 431.

382.
Or. 2956.—Foil. 196; 7f in. by 5 ; 15 lines,
5f in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
ruled margins,apparently in the 15th century.

[Sidney Chukohill.J

Xc\i (iJ^ji/ 0

A book of apologues, written in imitation
of Kalilah and Dimnah.

Beg. J^>.\£ 0 yr W T J* ^jj ^ ss~

jjj sjji- J£ ^IfcJ CU$£jj> go
This is a modern version, in elegant prose,

of the old Marzaban Namah, written in old
Persian and in the dialect of Tabaristan by
the Ispahbad Marzaban B. Rustam B. Sharvin
in the fourth century of the Hijrah. A full
account of the origin and contents of the
work will be found in C. Schefer's Chresto-
mathie Persane, vol. ii., pp. 194—209. The
author of the present version, whose name
does not appear in our MS., is, according to
M. Schefer, Sa'd al-Varavini, so called from
Varavin, a village of Azarbaijan. He wrote
this work in Ispahan, and dedicated it to a
Vazir who in the preface is only designated
by his Lakab, Khwajah Zain ud-Din, or, as
written in the next copy, Khwajah Rabib ud-

Dln, but whose proper name is given at the
end, fol. 1946, namely, Rabib ud-Din Abu '1-
Kasim Harun. In the same passage the
Atabek Uzbek B. Muhammad B. Ilduguz,
who reigned in Azarbaijan A.H. 607—612,
is named as the reigning sovereign.

In the preface the author enumerates the
standard works of elegant prose which he
had taken as his models, beginning with
Kalilah, Sindbad Namah, Makamat i Hamidi,
&c. The most recent of these is the Persian
translation of the Yamlni, which was written
about A.H. 602 (see the Persian Catalogue,
p. 158). The preface concludes with a table
of the nine Babs into which the work is
divided. They bear the following headings :

Fol. 96. go\j j ^j>\^\jbjo j( s I.
Fol. 256. _j liiL. II.

*r} Jj ta^Jj
Fol. 396. j j&ij dU* y III.

« eM*
Fol. 58a. j>J *Ub j ,j?b,K js IV.

Fol. 746. j ^ jii V.

Fol. 95a. (jr^j j «SJ^j j* VI.

Fol. 1256. /jJji; /ijd VII.

Fol. 152a. KmfojfrjjA/bjdYni.

Fol. 176a. j \j>\ j <^la* j* IX.
»J-H"

In an appendix entitled i_->b.<Jl Jjj, fol.
1946, the author, after dilating on the merits
of his book, describes a library founded by
his patron in Isfahan and the rich store of
works on every science which it contained.
The appendix wants about two pages at the
end.

For other MSS., see Dorn, Petersburg©

Catalogue, p. 406; the Leyden Catalogue,
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vol. i., p. 353; the Paris Catalogue, p. 304,
no. 384 ; Molla Firuz Library, p. 231, no. 49 ;
and Schefer, Chrestomathie, vol. ii., p. 209.
The Marzaban Namah lias been translated
into Arabic and lithographed in Cairo, A.H.
1278. See also Sprenger's Library, no. 1248,
and Pertsch, Gotha Catalogue, vol. iv., p. 427.

383.
Or. 2973.—Foil. 187 ; 8$ in. by 5} ; 15 lines,
3 in. long; written in elegant Sbikastah,
A.H. 1277 (A.D. 1860—61).

[Sidney Churchill.]

Another copy of the Marzaban Namah.
The nine sections, termed in this copy

Fa si, begin as follows: I. fol. 8a; II. fob
24a ; III. fol. 47a ■ IV. fol. 55a ; V. fol. 71fi ;
VI. fol. 91a ; VII. fol. 1206 ; VIII. fol. 1466;
IX. fol. 166a; and the Khatimah, fol. 183a.

384.
Or. 2781.—Foil. 363 ; 9£ in. by 6 ; 25 lines,
31 in. long ; written in small and neat Nes-
talik, with 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins,
apparently in the 16th century.

[COMTE DE GOBINEAU.]

&<cU ^jb
The Darab Namah, by Abu Tahir Tarasusi.
The first folio is mutilated, so that about

half of the first seven lines is lost, but the
missing words are supplied by the next copy.
The beginning is as follows :
^a^} J6,£>\j>- j j\ST ^^SU j jUe-\ Jt^j j\ . . ■

J* J> ig^m. jfcllj j>\ J*tf J*j\i <>UL»\ faff j

tfcj*. ^.j^ J, ^ iOJu»\ L^*»_j- ; la5\

*5U*j iw» \j jj JJj j* ^

LS^j* LdJjjj^j\ d\kZ» ^j>\ j |»*-» tjjj

FABLES.

The author, who is called here Abu Tahir
B. Hasan B. 'Ali B. Musa at-Tarasusi, has
been mentioned in the Turkish Catalogue,
p. 220, as the author of Kiran i Habashi and
other romances. The present work, although
dealing largely with the life and adventures
of Iskantlar, is generally called Darab
Namah (a title not found in this copy), from
Darab, the hero of its first portion. Although
its framework and leading names are
borrowed from the Shahnamah, it is a pure
romance, in which the original legend is all
but lost under a luxuriant growth of the
most fanciful fiction. The contents have
been briefly, but very aptly, described by J.
Mohl in his preface to the Shahnamah, p. 74,
and by B. Dorn, Melanges Asiatiques, torn,
vii., p. 174-5, and p. 406-7. The short
account of the work in Charles Stewart's
Catalogue, p. 7, no. xiv., is misleading.

The work is divided into sections of un¬
equal length, the beginning of -which is
marked by this invariable rubric : c_a)^< U
&«ai' ^ju^Ja jtb\\a j)\ J*j*>\ »j3^U> j j^*"^

ooil* cX*?-

The narrative begins with a mention of the
three sons of Zal i Zar, and of the artifice by
which Shaghad compassed the death of his
brother Bustam. After a brief account of
Bahman and Ardashir, we are told, fol. 26,
how Humai secretly gave birth to the latter's
posthumous child, afterwards called Darab,
and entrusted him, like Moses, enclosed in a
coffer, to the stream of Euphrates. The life
and adventures of Darab occupy the first
part of the volume down to fol. 1286, where
his death and the accession of Darab junior
((j^ i-Ate) are briefly recorded. The mar¬
vellous career of his son Iskandar, whose
clandestine birth had been previously de¬
scribed, fol. 126, fills the remainder of the
volume, which is slightly defective at the
end. The last pages deal with the wall built
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by Iskandar againsb Yajuj and Majuj, with
his journey, under the guidance of Khizr, to
the land of darkness and to the spring of the
water of life, and with his miraculous con¬
veyance from thence to Mount Kaf. The
last words are: JUL* j ^\ ejJ^J
jj.Ui L?jV ]} <^J^ J&> j tf\ }

j j\ ^b. Xi f» j\ »f

385.
Or. 4615.—Foil. 129; 14 in. by 9£; 25 lines,
5f in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
'Unvan, gold-ruled margins, and numerous
miniatures, probably about the close of the
16th century.

Another copy of the Diirab Namah, con¬
taining only the first part of the work,
namely, the story of Darab, and closely
agreeing, as far as it goes, with the preceding
MS. It ends abruptly at the point where
Nahld, the newly-wedded bride of Darab,
sent back by him to her father Fllkus, bewails
her hard fate. The last words are : jS+* J[ j
CaJ3 jjjT C^i/ JM./ .} i\£ j>\j> j~> j
^yr *1U ji ipj*t jl AJ

C*ii^ »lo jl^a-

This passage occurs on fol. 1266 of the
preceding MS., line 13.

This MS. is profusely adorned on almost
every folio with miniatures in the best style
of Indian art. It is probably one of those
which were illuminated for the emperor
Akbar. The miniatures are generally signed
by the artists, mostly Hindus, and among
these are found the following six, mentioned
in the A'in i Akbari, Blochmann's transla¬
tion, p. 108, as painters employed by Akbar :
Kesu, Farrukh, Madhu, Jagan, Mahis, and
Sanwlah. ' Other artists whose names fre¬
quently recur in the MS. are Nanba, Bhag-
wan, Dhanu, Chaturbhuj, Mithra, Tiriyya, |

and Bhurah, also two bearing Muslim names,
viz. Ibrahim Kahhar and Mukhlis. Several
of the above names have been already men¬
tioned as attached to miniatures in the
Vaki'at i Babari, no. 75.

The last page of the MS. bears the ver¬
milion stamps of the kings of Oude.

386.
Or. 3600.—Foil. 2 ; 2 ft. 8 in. by 2 ft. 2 in.;
19 lines, 21 in. long; written in fine large
Nestalik, apparently in the 17th century.

[Presented by Rev. Straton Campbell.]
Two detached leaves of a huge MS. of the

romance of Amir Hamzah Sahibkiran. Each
of them has a portion of the text on one
side and a large picture in Indian style on
the other.

Fol. 1 begins as follows : Co,^ ^)\
»>]js>U. y> (jju^. sf j jjioi US**^

bj5 ji \j*^\ j3 >

It is related in the first lines how Prince
Nur ud-dahr, having been thrown into the
sea by a Div, is rescued by the prophet
Elias. This is the subject represented in
the picture. The text of the second folio
deals with the adventures of Zummurrud
Shah, the giant king of the sun-worshippers.
The picture represents him falling head fore¬
most from his castle and being seized by
Malik Ira j.

For MSS. of that voluminous tale, see the
Persian Catalogue, pp. 760—62, and Ethe,
Bodleian Catalogue, no. 473. An Arabic
version is noticed by Pertsch, Gotha Cata¬
logue, no. 2420.

387.
Or. 3501.—Foil. 253; 10£in,by5i; 18 lines,
3| in. long; written in small and elegant

I i
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Nestalik, with 'Unviin and gold-ruled margins,
in the latter half of the 19th century. Bound
in painted and glazed covers.

[Sidney Churchill.]

AjyifcUi JfjlaM iuuis*
A work in proof of the superiority of man

to all other beings, by Muhammad 'Ali B.
Iskandar ash-Shirvani.

Beg. JUIj jf/i J j ssjs* J <-r>j

\j b a-U e^l Jjj ^£aj u » ij&
j <\x2ijjs>- (_jwL«*» 1 . ..

O"^ j \ifr i_rV" J o*»bjL« *^
\

This is a much expanded version and Sufi
adaptation of the famous " Contest between
man and animals," which forms part of the
twenty-first treatise of the Ikhwan us-Safa
(see the Arabic Supplement, p. 4816). It is
written in florid prose, freely interspersed
with verses, with Arabic texts from Coran
and Hadi§, and with passages of Sufi writers.
It was composed, as stated in the introduc¬
tion, fol. 246, in Ardabil in the month of
Jumada II., A.H. 1250, and is dedicated to
Muhammad Shah B. 'Abbas Shah B. Fath
'Ali Shah Kajar. The date of completion,
A.H. 1252, is given in a versified chrono¬
gram at the end:

(jijijG

WUS^\ £+i\jJi> j»

The scope of the work is set forth in the
following line, fob 296: w Li\

J u UK ^ j u J j
Its full title, as given in the same passage

is : j> <j jj.^ HaHs-

The author was an extensive traveller,
who had wandered over most parts of the

Muslim world in search of religious teachers
and of great mystics. From a full account
of those travels, foil. 21—24, the following
particulars may be briefly stated. Having
left as a boy his native country for the holy
shrines of Irak, he spent there close upon
twenty years, studying under his father and
other holy men. He lost his father and
many of his friends, who died as martyrs
during the incursion of the Vahhabis. He
then repaired to Baghdad and to Irak
'Ajam, where he met his brother al-Haj
Zain ul-'Abidin (author of Riyaz us-Siyahat,
no. 139), and a holy man, Haji Muh. Ja'far
Hamadani, called Majzub 'Ali Shah. Hence,
after a stay in Shiraz, he sailed to India, and
visited in succession Karachi, Haidarabad,
Shikarpur, Surat, Bombay, Puna, Tiling,
Aurangabad, Haidarabad of Deccan, Machli-
Bandar, Sikakul, Pegu, Calcutta, Murshid-
abad, Benares, Lucknow, Agra, Delhi, La¬
hore, Kashmir, Peshawar, Kabul, and the
Kuhistan of the Hazarah, where he fell
captive into the hands of the cruel Uzbeks,
and was taken to Kunduz, seat of Kilich
Kuli Khan. After his release he reached
Kandahar, Herat, and Mashhad, and, finally,
Hamadan. There he met again his old
master, Majzub 'Ali Shah, who sent him on
a pilgrimage to Mecca and Medina. From
the latter place he went through Syria and
Rum to Istambol, where he stayed three
years, and witnessed the revolt of the Janis¬
saries. After some more pilgrimages and
a stay of six years at Cairo, he returned by
way of Mecca and by sea to Shiraz, and
thence to Teheran, Tabaristan and Gilan.

Contents : Introduction treating chiefly of
mystic lore. Life of the author, fol. 216.
Eulogy on the Shah, fol. 25a. Preface
proper, ,_a-l\l> u^-s fol. 29a.

The narrative begins at fol. 296, and deals
at first with the legend of Kayumars, the
murder of Siyamuk, and the hostility of
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Jinns and animals towards men, down to the
time of Sulaiman. Complaints of the hawk,
fish, snake, bee, and other animals against
man, fol. 54. Messengers sent by Malik
Dadbakhsh and by the animals, fol. 76a.
Beginning of the trial before Malik Dad¬
bakhsh. Debate of the camel with the sage
of Hijaz, fol. 956. Debate of the ant with
the sage of Sham, fol. 106a. Debate of the
fox with the sage of Khitil, fol. 119a. Debate
of the spider with the sage of Rum, fol. 127a.
Debate of the tortoise with the sage of Irak,
fol. 1356. Debate of the sage of Hindustan
with the peacock, fol. 1466. Debate of the
sage of Shirvan with the Humai, fol. 1536.
(The sage of Shirvan is evidently meant to
represent the author himself, who here dis¬
plays at great length his mystical lore.)
Allegorical description of the author's journey
to the region of the soul, ^ii »Ji\, foil.
2426—253a.

388.
Or. 3223.—Foil. 232 ; 12 in. by 8| ; 15 lines,
6 in. long; written in large Nestalik, ap¬
parently in India about the close of the 18th
century.

\\ " i
JbJ>-

The tale of Muhammad Mas'ud Shah, son
of 'Aziz Shah, king of Isfahan, and of his
loves with Nik-Ikbal, daughter of the Vazir
Farrukhfal, and with Gitl-arii.

This is an enlarged version of the tale
mentioned in the Persian Catalogue, p. 773a.
The above title is found in a versified pro¬
logue beginning :

JjIp Ji^iW <j\

^S- j<> ^

jn which the writer puts the tale into the
mouth of a young man called Sultan 'Ali,
whom he had met on the road and invited
to his house. The prose narrative begins,

fol. 3a, as follows : g^S . .. & jji

• • • jKjjj Jflj, ylS-lb J />\ . . .
Ai sUi j>jp i£ jfcU.5bylfft^ j^L jA s.< dai£*
{J^fT u-i^Wl; La Jt+Ls- j sU- C^JuO e£

i s;\~>j

There are miniatures in Indian style on
foil. 4, 5, 12, 14 and 33, and, further on, a
few unfinished sketches in outline. Spaces
reserved for pictures in the remainder of the
volume have not been filled in.

In the colophon the work is called
isUiOb. sli»^j«-.* ^♦sf

Collections of Anecdotes.

389.
Or. 3590.—Foil. 126; 10Jin.by.5fj 20 lines,
4 in. long; written in neat Nestalik, pro¬
bably in the 17th century.

■'' sJJlH 0*> -jifl
The Persian translation of " al-Faraj ba'd

ash-Shiddah," or tales of deliverance from
distress or danger. See the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 7516.

Beg. LaJSl yU^. J** ul^°' j Jk*< LA>j\ :\
ty«* »4 s£

This is not the real beginning of the
work, but the first line of the second chapter
of the preface, <^J& ^\ Uix:^> j'z. Sec the
complete copy, Add. 7673, fol. 36.

At the end there are some lacunas, and
the MS. breaks off with the verse beginning
jji. &s- y e^lfr ^J\, which is found in the
last-named MS. at fol. 3416. There are
about seven or eight folios wanting at the
end.

I I 2
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The Persian translation was lithographed
at Bombay, 1859. For other MSS. see
Krafft, p. 54; Asiatisches Museum, pp. 291,
351 ; Mulla Firuz, p. 228 ; and Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 1021.

390.
Or. 3507.—Foil. 37 ; 9£ in. by 5$; 21 lines,
3$ in. long; written in fair Nestalik; dated
Rabi' II., A.H. 1017 (A.D. 1608).

[Sidney Churchill.]

&)lLo

Chahar Makalah, or the Four Discourses,
by Ahmad B. 'Umar B. 'Ali an-Nizami al-
'Aruzi as-Samarkandi.

Beg. »!> \j ^U^b j» o-^-j _j j£» j

jli (j^-Jj _J \jtjj* J jJ'*

pjU- j i^ji? »jiJ L^tf* jteT .... 0,jT Jy=-j

iJ°3J^ {J^*^ li* yfi" ur?

I (^JdJ^-J^

The author, who was apparently a native
of Samarkand, must have been well advanced
in years when he wrote the present work;
for he says at the outset that he had then
spent forty-five years of his life in the service
of the Ghuri dynasty. From various pas¬
sages of the Chahar Makalah the following
particulars of his life may be gathered.
While he was still in Samarkand, A.H. 504,
he received some information about the poet
Rudagi from the Dihkan Abu Raja Ahmad
B. 'Abd us-Samad al-'Abidi (fol. 15a). Two
years later, A.H. 506, he was at Balkh
conversing with 'Umar Khayyam, whom he
revered as his master, and whose tomb he
afterwards visited in Nishapur, A.H. 530
(fol. 27a). In A.H. 510 we find him at
Nishapur (fol. 5a), and, in the course of the
same year, at Herat, from whence he repaired
to the court of Sultan Sinjar, near Tus.

There he received advice and encouragement
from the Malik ush-Shu'ara, Amir Mu'izzi,
and paid a visit to the tomb of Firdausi
(foil. 18a, 22b). In A.H. 914 he was again
in Nishapur in the company of Mu'izzi
(fol. 22a).

Nizami 'Ariizi is chiefly known by his
prose works, viz., the present one and a col¬
lection of anecdotes entitled both
of which are mentioned by Haj. Khal.,
vol. ii., p. 656, and vol. v., p. 405. But he
ranked also high as a poet. He is noticed
by 'Aufi, Oude Catalogue, p. 4, no. 56,
among the great poets of Mavara-unnahr.
See also Daulatshah, i. 13; Haft Iklim,
Add. 16,734, fol. 5626; and Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. i., p. 635. He calls himself in
the present work, fol. 13a, one of the four
poets who immortalised the name of the
kings of Ghur.

Chahar Makalah was written for a prince
of that house, namely, al-Malik Husam ud-
Daulah wa'd-Din Abu'l-Hasan 'Ali B. Mas'ud.
Although that prince's name is preceded in
the preface by the most pompous regal titles,
he does not appear to have ever attained
sovereign rank. He is mentioned in Tabakat
i Nasiri, Raverty's translation, p. 425, as one
of the sons of Malik Fakhr ud-Din Mas'ud,
who was installed by his younger brother,
the great Sultan of Ghaznin, 'Ala ud-Din
Husain Jahan-suz, on the throne of Ghur
and Tukharistan (see Tabakat i Nasiri, pp.
347—365).

After bestowing due praise on the young
prince, the author proceeds to eulogize his
nearest relatives, namely, his father, Fakhr
ud-Daulah wa'd-Din Mas'ud, the reigning
king of Bamivan, his brother Shams ud-I)in
Muhammad (who afterwards succeeded to
the throne), and his mighty uncle, the above-
mentioned Sultan, 'Ala ud-Din Husain, all
three being spoken of as still living.

t
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The precise date of composition is not
given, but it can be brought within narrow
limits. The work must have been written
between the death of Sultan Sinjar, who is
spoken of as dead, and that of Sultan 'Ala
ud-Dln Husain, who is described as the
reigning sovereign, that is to say between
A.H. 552 and 556. For the death of the
latter see Kamil, vol. xi., p. 179, and Jahan-
ara, fol. 117.

The work consists, as its name implies, of
four Makfilahs, treating respectively of four
classes of men of whose services kings stand
in need, namely, Vazirs, poets, astrologers,
and physicians, and of the sciences and
qualifications requisite for each, the whole
being illustrated by historical anecdotes.
Some preliminary chapters, foil. 2b —6a, treat
of cosmology and of the various faculties of
minerals, plants, animals and, lastly, man.
They include a curious observation on the
voluntary motions of some plants, which are
thereby raised to the confines of the animal
kingdom. The four Makalahs begin as
follows:

Fol. 6a. C*i&£ _j \SjH* <^-*^ I.
J-K

Fol. 12a. ,fcU> C+if&c j j>£> OjaU^ II.

Fol. 21b. CJj\j> j ^ fi* C*A»V« III.
J?x

Fol. 29a. uloU* 3 ^Jb ^ jO IV.

The second Makalah is of especial value
as containing notices and anecdotes relating
to early Persian poets, such as Rudagi,
'Unsuri, Farrukhi, Mu'izzi, Badihi, Firdausi,
&c. It is frequently quoted in later Tazkirahs.

The Chahar Makalah was lithographed in
Teheran, A.H. 1305. For another copy see
further on, no. 418.

391.
Or. 2676.—Foil. 290; 13£ in. by 9; from 29
to 33 lines, about 6| in. long; written in fine
old Neskhi, with a gilt frontispiece and ruled
margins; dated Wednesday, 24 Ramazan,
A.H. 732 (A.D. 1332). [H. G. Keene.]

obKil e U
Jiimi' ul-Hikayat, the celebrated collection

of historical anecdotes by Muhammad 'Aufi.
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 749b, and Ethd,
Bodleian Catalogue, no. 324.

This fine volume has unfortunately been
damaged by damp, and some leaves, foil.
48—52, are slightly mutilated. It contains
the last three of the four books (Kisra) into
which that extensive work is divided.

The fourth Kism, which derives a special
interest from its chapters on geography and
natural history, is placed first, and has the
following inscription written in the Sulsi
character on two gilt borders at the top and
bottom of its first page: l-AjS' j\ ^^s- «
W-jj i—>j=- -^.Vy j obKU £*u

The first of the twenty-five Babs which it
contains has no special heading, and begins
as follows: ub.H» ^ [read gAy*
W^* Jj^J ^ JjJ* J>^\ L_)^ Jij ^ jjfr

^>^\ J.*.* ^jfeUI ^ (J^JJe; j jJu^Ij ^Ual— jj

^Jlfr C*-^ *6 <Z***\j»-ji} j ij^jJo

\ &y*f «wb

In the complete copy, Add. 16,682, this
anecdote is the third of the first Bab, fol.
326a ; but there are great differences between
the two texts. The headings of the remain¬
ing Babs, which also partly differ from those
given by Fliigel in the Vienna Catalogue,
vol. i., pp. 411—12, are in the MS. as
follows:

i
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Fol. la. ^k^L* j (J_jLcc** a?.^ ji5 IT.

Fol. 96. U. j uJ^i- AiVji III.

Fol. 126. J /i Im jd IV.
iJjoib (^^i- \m

Fol. 166. iyl iVijyU jp V.

Fol. 186. mj jVy- <r^W> VI.
Fol. 216. oj^aJ^j/jL/^jj VII.
iiljkib (_>ai).>- ^-Ji^?- Jj^>V iWJj^«j»>

Fol. 256. ytoj'J VIII.
liJJkiU (Jia^i-

Fol. 286. cL-ulli,. jt Jjtl&fbji IX.
pj^W. L>»5^»- c5j^*

Fol. 34a. jit c*i*^ ^ Jfelfr y^jJ X.

.jj^-y j jjjjl*

Fol. 376. alajj y jfsXx XL

jojjk-i, O^S\ju j jjikwi

Fol. 496. ii3A» fttjy >6 Js\z /jj* XII.
. . . Ooj'jO j jjijUi\

Fol. 546. cJti\y» jjM j US XIII.
u 1 c*iJUf j

Fol. 59a. C-SlA. ybjJ XIV.
Fol. 616. JjJ. _/i j jUfrl ^ XV.

j

Fol. 646. ^ uLi)U* w ^ XVI.
(Mr* J

Fol. 68a. aS* j «£«•- j pjjtji XVII.
Fol. 71a. UUj /* ji XVIII.
Fol. 746. oU. /iji XIX.
Fol. 776. u-^j^jftjii XX.

Fol. 806. oi^j j gV*M XXL
J>\3 «—^*fr j

Fol. 856. <J>^3 _j ^ /j ,j XXII.
is^ijj

Fol. 906. o\ttjtf» /iy XXIII.
Fol. 93a. ^ u*>.\^ XXIV.

Fol. 96a. Jj* j £c uJ> jl j> y XXV.
This last chapter breaks off at the second

page.
Kism II., which follows next, has lost the

first Bab. The following are the headings
of the extant chapters :

Tfr>l 0*7/1J: 01. JiCL. ^*o\j> j . . . . ^JZsJciut ji II.
Vn] 007iX101. JJO. jSLZ oLxiijS III.

1 f\ K~rol. lUoa.
( r U «V ji) IV.

Fol. 116a. CJjuai V.

Fol. 119a. i_>il OJjuai j5 VI.

Fol. 124a. ■".HQ... j ^ "''^J <^*^i"*' VII.

Fol. 1266. «JImJ j Jjii uLAla^aijS VIII.

Fol. 1286. l!»>jij ^a*** d<>L.<a i j 5 IX.

Fol. 1306. f/J ^ j>
X.

Fol. 134a. • • . j C^i^s tlA^ijS XL

Fol. 139a. Ofrls^ ^5 j3 XII.

Fol. 142a. 3 jr° CJjua* j3 XIII.

Fol. 145a. ^f* 3 /b&iy &>\# ji XIV.

Fol. 1476.
/ij «Aj>*M J ^ jS

XV.

Fol. 1526. ^ J £jj J J 5
XVI.

Fol. 157a. A^a- j cAxJii XVII.

Fol. 161a. O^-j jiaJ Ol^iijl XVIII.

Fol. 1646. lij OL-aJ j 5 XIX.

Fol. 1686. CJ-ej irfOI CJ\d ^ke\j}
XX.

Fol. 171a. r> uW^yj i XXI.
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Fol. 1746. &\ oSU cA^ai^i XXII.

Fol. 179a. ^-^j J^*j^ wWjS XXIII.
A

|*--****

Fol. 1856. Ifcjtf &j j c^jt^XXIV.

Fol. 1886. S\

.J*u

\ jj^e i>?3y XXV.

w U:y b uw^i* j
This last Bab concludes with some verses

in praise of the Vazir Nizam ul-Mulk Kivam
ud-Din, to whom the work was dedicated.

Kism III. is complete, and has the follow¬
ing headings to its twenty-five Biibs :

Fol. 1936. £?.b> uJ5U-l w Uj jA

Fol. 1966. J lMl5>- (JImaAMjI^

I.

II.

Fol. 1996. jy-^W j j»^6-i* ; J III.

l^Oijh

Fol. 2026.

Fol. 2056.

IV.

V.
£*)a d*< A*

J J uV>
^lljj jiily

Fol. 2096. ^bU/ cwbjk*-»_jjUaJ VI.
wlS^ oli

Fol. 2136. aA* j J*? fej* VII.
JjA*

Fol. 2186. *fj^ir/ij* VIII.

^UoJ Jy«^ j i>j^

Fol. 224a. ^^L*? } C*«ic J( > IX.

Fol. 2286. {ji*> j t-sii- c2**a^j X.
•MP

Fol. 2326. J&2-\h}i^ 3 d& C**±* XI.

Fol. 286a. wlfc\iib ^ 3 Ca-o*^ XII.

,J0fc •

Fol. 240a.
Stjii j tldbllai CLvci* jA XIII.

sjy-
Fol. 2436. uubi j ii—Ui. Jt> XIV.

/jj

Fol. 2476. jiswj u-i]^*) XV.

Fol. 2506. j JU ji LoUi- _jj XVI.

^ J (V* j

Fol. 253a. Jkla^b ojrfjd XVI I.

Fol. 2566. j C^io jd XVIII.
MJw ij»-U ^ s!> J£\2r

Fol. 261a. j j *tp c^i.*^ XIX.

Fol. 264a. jb J**!" c^i* / XX.

Fol. 2686. ilSSp^^b JC»L?rXXI.
J-el ,J

Fol. 273a. c*J^j w bj^ Jt> XXII.
^3 jyn ^flj.ik5

Fol. 2766. C^a- Sb u bj/j^o XX11 r.

Fol. 2806. kla*. b Ujb b u bj /i j4> XXIV.

Fol. 2856. u^o&> j w bj l*^ XXV.
w 15ji\ b>j>/

A table of chapters of the three Kisms, by
a later hand, has been prefixed to the volume.

Notes written on the title-page show that
the MS. was bought A.H. 1119 by Burhan
ud-Din Parsa, and that it subsequently
passed into the possession of a Mr. Gordon
Sahib.

392.
Or. 4392.—Foil. 222 ; 11 in. by 8; 25 lines,
6^ in. long; written in fair large Neskhi,
with a gilt heading; dated 2 Jumada II
A.H. 741 (A.D. 1340). [Wallis Bodge.]
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A portion of the first book of the Jami'
ul-Hikiiyat.

It contains the preface and the first ten
Babs of Kism I., with some lacunar and
transpositions, as follows :

Preface, fob 16. Bab I., J6&.j\ jCi
jJ'jo, fob 5a. A fragment of Bab IX., fob
11a. The latter part of Bab III., fob 15a.
Bab IV., cJ>s o j ^ j ^>^» jfj ^
J&>\ fob 216. Bab V., u bo VaX^ *,\y J*^

yU, fob 67a. Bab VI., Jss. c«Lai
fob 1286. Bab VII., yU 3 liJjU j** y
^Ji j «^Ji. jj, fob 1426. Bab VIII.,

_j <-i)_jl« c^UK lJAU fob 1576.
Bab IX., (jlaUi^b ci*-.Vw ^s, fob 164 (breaks
off fob 165). The latter part of Bab I.,

fob 166a. Bab II., ^ \&\ Ob^-^d
J\ J|yl _j jyi j, fob 1716. Bab III.,

OUUU Uj\ ulM/ ^, fob 1976.
The latter part of Bab IX., fob 204a. Bab X.,
w lfeU,ob oUy fob 2106 (breaking off fob
212). Disjointed fragments, belonging for
the most part to Bab IV., fob 213—222.

On the first page is an illuminated circular
ornament with an inscription showing that
the MS. was written for the library of some
great Vazir called Husam ud-Din Siraf:

jj^ijj! &y j.L.9- .... J4>^)\ . . .

(_ '^jfO

Copyist: i**? ^ j>

393.
Or. 3207.—Foil. 153 ; 7 in. by 4f; 17 lines,
2f in. long; written in fair archaic Neskhi,
probably in the 13th century.

[Kremer, no. 210.]
A collection of anecdotes relating to saintsO

and Sufis, without author's name.

Beg. US .. . tjjftSjO SpUN, A J^l

X&lj>\ j i^>- j^j>?y^ *^ i^**" J* u^.^* - J
m*M»\ (•jVyW -

The author was a Sunni, living apparently
in the fifth century of the Hijrah. He re¬
flects in the preface on the depravity of the
time. " Holy Plrs and pious men," he says,
" are dead, and have carried away piety with
them. "Whoever wishes to keep his faith
and be saved must not look to the men of
his time or follow their example, but he must
meditate on the lives of past worthies, and
walk in their path, so that he may reach the
degree of holiness at which they arrived."

The work is divided into twenty Babs,
enumerated in the preface, and each Bab
contains ten narratives beaded . The
headings of the Babs are as follows :

Fob 4. jjp&to j& j J5U u^y- j±>\ I.
u^.y-

Fob 10. u,5/j$3 \j jj-ii j f II.

Fob 15. j tfj s^r j tfj j*>\ III.
Jk£ Jo-

Fob 19. ^i^y" o^Jj^ IV -
Fob 28. ybj up&b V.

Fob 34. £>y j lyVj^l) obK* jjjl VI.
J^i)

Fob 54. ^Ui- L)y* oU]/j4>l VII.

Fob 61. C^ij y> j ^/ ai" jjil VIII.
i^l L^U—

Fob 66. y _y> 5 l^y* j^l IX.

Fob 69. j> JU> jfr. j> <j>JJ>? j&>\ X.
Jl»- &»i>

Fob 75. XL
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Fol. 83. y tJjJ > XII.

Fol. 89. ±*j ; i XIII.

Fol. 97. oUJ/j5 XIV.

Fol. 112. OUJ/jS XV.

Fol. 121. OW/y XVI.

Fol. 133. \j j\j>&j J\*3 riWji XVII.

Fol. 141. j ^ XVIII.

Fol. 146. jl J, w ^ *H XIX.
^J;-*

Fol. 150. j» jl xx -
The anecdotes relate to holy personages

and Sufis of the first three centuries of the
Hijrab, such as the early Khalifs, Amir ul-
Mu'minln 'Umar, 'Ugman, 'Ali, Malik B.
Dinar, Ibrahim Adham, Bayazid Bastami,
Zu'l-Nun Misri, Sahl Tustari, Ibrahim B.
Shaiban (d. A.H. 307), &c. The latest
authority quoted is Abu Sa'Id Khargushi
(fol. 48), who died A.H. 407 (see the Arabic
Supplement, no. 509), and whose work en¬
titled Shi'ar us-Sfdihm (fol. 56) is the only
one quoted by name.

This copy breaks off towards the end of
the second anecdote of Bab XX. A colo¬
phon by a later hand has been added. It is
dated Rabi' L, A.H. 786 (A.D. 1384).

394.
Or. 2974.—Foil. 261; 10$ in. by 7 ; 15 lines,
5i in. long; written in large and distinct
Neskhi, with ruled margins ; dated Monday,
the last day of Safar, A.H. 910 (A.D. 1504).

[Sidney Churchill.]

<J\l*iJ&
The Nigaristan of Mu'Ini Juvaini. See

the Persian Catalogue, p. 7546, and Daulat-

shah, vi. 2. The seven Babs begin respec¬
tively as follows : I. fol. 156; II. fol. 47a ;
III. fol. 756 ; IV. fol. 104a ; V. fol. 161a ;
VI. fol. 1926 ; and VII. fol. 226a.

Copyist: ^ J* ^ ^UN ^ ^
^J>jXt!l\ ^ ja>

395.
Or. 4907.—Foil. 254; 12 in. by 8 ; 22 lines,
4f in. long; written in cursive Nestalik,
probably about the close of the 18th century.

[Sir Henry Rawlinson.]

^JW^ L^JOj
A collection of anecdotes and miscellaneous

notices, by Majd ud-Din Muhammad al-Hu-
saini, surnamed Majdi. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 758, and Pertsch, Berlin Cata¬
logue, no. 1017.

This copy presents lacunaa and transposi¬
tions which are not indicated by any break
in the text. It begins with the heading:
Jy*», Cya> {J^j j"i b.Lai'jl j>&

j)<S*>o Jjj** ^ Olij j\ d*) j

which belongs to the fifth Fa si of
Juz I. The same heading is found at fol.
496 of the complete copy, Or. 239, the con¬
tents of which are described in the Persian
Catalogue.

The contents of the present MS. are as
follows:

Juz I. : Latter part of Fasl 5, fol. 16.
Fasl 6, fol. 316. Fasl 7, fol. 52a. Fasl 8,
fol. 586. Fasl 9, fol. 64a. Fasl 10, fol. 666.

Juz II.: Fasl 1, fol. 696. Fasl 2, fol. 72a.
Fasl 3, fol. 83a. Fasl 4, fol. 92a. Fasl 5,
fol. 1036. Fasl 6, fol. 1096. Fasl 7, fol. 112a
(breaking off at a passage corresponding with
Or. 239, fol. 163a, line 16).

K K
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Juz V.: Fasl 6, fol. 1146.
Juz IV. : Fasl 8, fol. 117a. Fasl 9, fol.

11 76. Fasl 10, fol. 120a.
Juz V.: Fasl 1, fol. 1236. Fasl 2, fol. 1256.

Fasl 3, fol. 1276. Fasl 4, fol. 130a. Fasl 5,
fol. 1316. Fasl 7, fol. 137a. Fasl 8, fol. 141a.
Fasl 9, fol. 1426. Fasl 10, fol. 1446.

Juz VI., fol. 1466. Juz VII., fol. 1656.
Juz VIII., fol. 1896.

Juz IX. : Fasl 1, fol. 221a. Fasl 2, Geo-
graphy of Iran and other countries, fol. 224a,
breaking off in the course of the account of
Egypt. Fasl 9, imperfect at the beginning,
fol. 244a—2546.

The extant portion of this last, or his¬
torical, section contains accounts of the Ak
Kuyunlus, of the Uzbeks, fol. 246a, and of
Shah Isma'Il Safavi, fol. 247a. The last is
brought down to A.H. 928.

On the fly-leaf: " Bought at Teheran.
4 Tomans. Jan. 12, 1838. H. Rawlinson."

396.
Or. 2957.—Foil. 119 ; 8£ in. by 6£ ; 15 lines,
3f in. long; written in Nestalik; dated 1
Jumada II., A.H. 1291 (A.D. 1874).

[Sidney Churchill.]

A collection of moral tales and anecdotes
in ornate prose and verse, by Muhammad
Sharif B. Shams ud-DIn Muhammad, poeti¬
cally styled Kashif.

Beg. 3 j* cssti j\ ^ q3 J\J\ yZs
C—l jUl-* O^i* J*U. c_flU J6jjj

The author gives an account of his life and
writings in a Khatimah, fol. 1166, written,
like the whole work, in a florid style over¬
loaded with metaphors. From it the follow¬

ing data may be gathered. His father
(commonly called Shamsa. i Shirazi) was a
native of Shiraz settled at Kerbela. Driven
from thence by Sunni persecution, A.H. 1006,
he repaired to Isfahan, the author being then
three years old, and proceeded, two years
later, to Mashhad. After seven months
spent in the holy city, he returned to Isfa¬
han, where the author stayed twenty-three
years, engaged in study and literary pursuits.
They subsequently proceeded to Rai (Tehe¬
ran), where the author lost his father, A.H.
1035, and discharged during fifteen years
the office of Kazi. He wrote the present
work at the request of his younger brother,
Muh. Isma'Il Munsif (in the MS., t_i^i*; see
the Oude Catalogue, p. 91, and Atashkadah,
p. 312), who had written to him from India
to that effect. It was completed, as stated
at the end, A.H. 1060; but the following
chronogram, occurring in the last line, gives
a later date, A.H. 1053 :

ttKLi ^1) gj&i
&d }v i ^

In the same Khatimah the author enume¬
rates his previous works as follows: In verse,
Laili Majnun, Haft Paikar, 'Abbas Narnah,
Ghazals, Kasidahs, Ruba'is, &c.; in prose,
Siraj ul-Munlr (Persian Catalogue, p. 8616),
Durr i Maknun, Hawass i Biitin, and mis¬
cellaneous compositions. Most of these
works are also mentioned in the Tazkirah of
Tahir, Oude Catalogue, p. 91, and in Riyaz
ush-Shu'ara, fol. 3946.

The tales are mostly taken, as stated in
the preface, from " Faraj ba'd az Shiddat"
(Persian Catalogue, p. 7516), the style of
which the author considered too plain and
bare of rhetorical ornaments; but some of
them relate to later periods down to the
author's time.

The Khazan u Bahar is divided into a
Mukaddimah, fourteen chapters termed Asas,
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and the above-mentioned Khatimah. The
Mukaddimah, fol. 5a, is in glorification of
'Ali, whose fourteen virtues are illustrated
by incidents of his life. The same virtues
form the headings of the chapters called
Asas, which are as follows: I. j^o, fol. 10a.
II. r ~j, fol. 156. III. fol. 27a. IV.
o/ik, fol. 34a. V. ojIj*, fol. 42a. VI.
c-iW, fol. 496. VII. ujib, fol. 57a. VIII.
J^, fol. 646. IX. OfrUJ, fol. 73a. X. O^ai,
fol. 80a. XI. C^jjc, fol. 86a. XII. OjW*
fol. 91a. XIII. fol. 996. XIV. i£o„U,
fol. 106a.

The work was lithographed at Tabriz,
A.H. 1294. A MS. has been fully described
by Baron v. Rosen, Institut, no. 107.

397.
Or. 3499.—Foil. 236 ; 14 in. by 8^; 21 lines,
h\ in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
ruled margins, apparently in the first half of
the 19th century. [Sidney Churchill.]

^>JSl\ cJu
" Mufarrih ul-Kulub," a work treating of

moral virtues, illustrated by the precepts of
Muhammad and the Imams, and by tales
and anecdotes, with an historical appendix,
by Muhammad Nadlm B. Muhammad Kazlm.

Beg. »to*3 _j £.^> ^
ri>Tja- yyMJ* ujli'^ z j t^Aji\ yjjil

&>\JJi ^jo Qa,ii>

The author, who is known by his poetical
surname Nadlm, was a native of Barfurush
in Mazandaran. His father had been Khwan-
salar, or steward, to Agha Muhammad, and
he became himself a great favourite with
Fath 'Ali Shah, who employed him as reader
and librarian. He died A.H. 1241. See

Nigaristan i Dara, fol. 129a, and, for other
notices, Anjuman i Khakftn, fol. 101a; Safi-
nat ul-Mahmud, fol. 249 ; and Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 514.

The author says in the preface that he had
been brought up at Court, and had had his
mind improved by the conversation of the
learned men who gathered there. He was
encouraged to undertake the present work
by the Shah, who gave to it the above title.

The work is divided into five Babs, each
subdivided into two Fasls, and a Khatimah.
The Fasls treat of various religious and
moral qualities specified in the headings,
which are as follows :

Bab I. : Fasl 1, fol. 46. cl-jusi*. ^ $\ cJ^^J
jo^-y. Fasl. 2, fol. 86. ^ ^ t_jbT .*

J^yk* C^-oti- j ^\x> jb^

Bab II. : Fasl 1, fol. 12*. cAx*» y
&i j pit j U» j. Fasl 2, fol. 156. JSy iyJ»j*

Laiij \*Oj j

Bab III. : Fasl 1, fol. 166. ji
(3^4i ) ^£>}>~\j J^Xij* j. Fasl 2, fol. 496.
(jJjL** j Jjli- V _j ^^a- ClJu<a? ji>

LT^J*

Bab IV.: Fasl 1, fol. 51a. gily <->bT ; «S
^piijL^li^j oU-ai j Jijj 3 . Fasl 2,

fol. 536. CJjj* *i>j)o j ijtyj^fr j OjUi*' jd
tP!i/j

Bab V.: Fasl 1, fol. 90a. 3 ja
tjj&f. Fasl 2, fol. 93a. 3 j?o cJ^oi j>

Some of the tales included are of consider¬
able extent, and deserve a special notice.
They are as follows: Shahzadah Abu '1-
Mansur and Humai Farrukh-rukh, foil. 27a—
496. Abu 'l-'Alai Mausili, the merchant's
son, and prinoess Kamar-sima, foil. 58a—90a.

kk 2
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Malik Kamal ud-Dln, son of Masiha i Zahid,
foil. 94b—113b.

The Khatimah, which occupies more than
half the volume, is of some historical im¬
portance, as containing a very full account
of the reign of Agha Muhammad and of the
first years of Fath 'AH Shah. It is divided
into the following five sections termed Ma-
kalah :

I. Lineage of Fath 'Ali Shah and history
of his forefathers, fol. 113b. II. His birth
and subsequent events, fol. 120b. This sec¬
tion is chiefly taken up by a detailed account
of Agha Muhammad's career, with separate
headings for the following years : A.H. 1205,
fol. 134a; A.H. 1206, fol. 138a; A.H. 1207,
fol. 141b ; A.H. 1208, fol. 147a ; A.H. 1209,
fol. 154a; A.H. 1210, fol. 158a. III. Ac¬
cession of Fath 'Ali Shah and subsequent
events, fol. 166a, with a special heading for
A.H. 1212, fol. 179b. IV. Provincial govern¬
ments committed to the Shah's sons, fol. 189a.
V. Description of the Shah's person and
qualities, of his family, his army, his esta¬
blishment, palaces, and other buildings, fol.
208a.

The date of composition is not given. It
can hardly be much later than A.H. 1220,
which is the last date mentioned in Makalah
IV., fol. 198b.

LETTERS, STATE PAPERS, AND
AUTOGRAPHS.

398.
Or. 3482.—Foil. 295; 12 in. by 7; about
30 lines, 4-| in. long; written in neat Nes-
talik, with 'Unvan and gold-ruled margins,
apparently in the 17th century.

[Sidney Churchill.]

A collection of royal letters and state
papers of the Persian Court, from the time
of the Saljuks to the reign of Shah 'Abbas II.,
by Abu '1-Kasim Beg Aivaghli Haidar.

Beg. A-*>- j»- L-^Uai- i__>ll£Jl £\

by> jj^Jj u2*)i}J>-) OjMaa-

This is a somewhat imperfect copy of the
collection described in the Persian Cata¬

logue, pp. 389—91, under the title
i_->U^ Jj\ O^L-y The above title, ^

is found in the preamble of Juz EL,
fol. 66b. The contents of the present copy
have been described in the Turkish Cata¬
logue, p. 86. Its concluding portion, foil.
278J—295, contains letters and firmans of
the emperor Akbar, several of which are
addressed to 'Abdullah Khan Uzbek. The
last piece is the investiture of Shahbaz Khan
as Subadar of Malwa.

From a Persian note on the first page it
appears that Muhsin B. 'Abdullah Mir-
Akhur-Bashi received this volume as a
present from Sayyid Mir Muhammad Taki
Mustaufi, near Teheran, A.H. 1278.

399.
Or. 3402.—Foil. 88 ; 7* in. by 5£; 15 lines,
3£ in. long; written in Nestalik; dated
1 Sha'ban, A.H. 1115 (A.D. 1703).

[Sidney Churchill.]
&^ojo\ iG**<£if

A collection of prose compositions, chiefly
letters, by Ibn 'Abd ul-Fattah Muhammad
Amin al-Vakari at-Tabasi al-Yazdi, with a
preface by the author.

Beg. ^^li j 1 ij^—*'
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— *>.Ui jls-T j\j ^

^HaJl iiafr ^ (_^Liti- tj^^j a-SjjS' ^w.^

j.3 ^^-aU^ cfj^
The author appears to have lived in the

latter half of the eleventh century of the
Hijrah. Two of his compositions are re¬
spectively dated A.H. 1078 and 1081, and
among his letters is one addressed to Malik
ush-Shu'ara Sa'ib, who died A.H. 1088.

The collection is divided into twelve
sections called Barg. The first contains
prefaces, including one to the author's Divan.
The others consist of official documents and
letters. In quoting his own verses the
author always designates himself by the
Takhallus Vakari.

The last eight leaves, foil. 81—88, contain
the latter part of a similar collection by
Muhammad Mu'min, poetically styled Ghairi,
Firuzabadl : • • • OjMf t^Lilc

iulff. jJJl ij^OtjjjJ ^>A£ \Jj& ^y*

400.
Or. 4937— Foil. 290; 8 in. by 4f; about
20 lines, 3 in. long; written by several
hands and in various characters, for the
most part, about the close of the 17th
century. [Sidney Churchill.]

^ ilihf
A Jung, or album of autographs and

miscellaneous extracts, compiled by Haji
Mirza 'Abd ul-Karlm B. Yahya Khan al-
Kazvini.

Mirza 'Abd ul-Karlm, who lived in Kazvin,
and occasionally in Isfahan, towards the
close of the eleventh century of the Hijrah,
appears to have been on intimate terms
with the great scholars of the period, who
obliged him by entering in his album with

their own hands original compositions, or
extracts from their own or other men's
works. These entries, which bear dates
ranging from A.H. 1080 to 1126, are for
the most part in prose and relate to Shi'ah
tradition and theology, also to philosophy,
medicine and mathematics. The most note¬
worthy writers included, with the dates of
their entries, are as follows :
Mulla Khalll B. Ghazi Kazvini, who died in

Kazvin, A.H. 1089, pp. 26-27.
Rafi' ud-Din Muh. B. Fath-ullah Kazvini,

takh. Va'iz, A.H. 1083, pp. 38—48.
Muhammad Bakir, brother and disciple of

Mulla Khalll, A.H. 1080, p. 51.
Muh. Salih B. Muh. Bakir Kazvini, called

Raughani (v. Amal ul-Amil, p. 64),
pp. 56—68.

Aka Razi ud-Din Muh. B. al-Hasan (d. A.H.
1096), A.H. 1080, p. 72. '

Mir Muh. Ma'sum Kazvini (d. A.H. 1091),
A.H. 1080, pp. 73—75.

Mir Sadr ud-Din Muh. B. Muh. Sadik
Kazvini, A.H. 1080, pp. 78—80.

Muh. Muh sin B. Shah Murtaza, called Faiz
(d. 1091), pp. 81—84.

'Ali B. Muh. al-'Amili, great-grandson of
Shahld ag-sani (d. A.H. 1103), p. 87.

Murtaza B. Muh. Mu'min, great-nephew of
Muhsin Kashi, pp. 93-4.

Muh. B. Murtaza Hadi, nephew of Muhsin
Kashi, A.H. 1096, pp. 95-6.

Muh. B. Murtaza, Nur ud-Din, brother of
Muhsin, A.H. 1095, p. 97.

Muh. Bakir B. Muh. Taki Majlisi, A.H. 1088,
pp. 105—7.

Muh. B. 'Abd ul-Fattah Tanakabuni (d.
A.H. 1124), pp. 112—133.

Muh. HadiB. Mulla Salih Mazandarani (Kisas
ul-'Ulama, p. 171), A.H. 1088, pp. 142_
148.
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Muh. Muhsin B. Nizam ud-Din Muh. Savi,

A.H. 1080, pp. 197—204.
•AH B. Muh. at-Tabataba'i, Abu'1-Ma'ali

(Amal i Amil, p. 224), pp. 229—231.
Aka Jamal ud-Din Muh. B. Aka Husain

Khwansari (d. A.H. 1125), pp. 278-9.
Muh. Husain B. Mulla Salih Mazandarani,

A.H. 1088, pp. 406—12.
'AH Asghar B. Yusuf Kazvini, A.H. 1109,

pp. 446-7.

The latter part of the album was reserved
for poetical autographs. It contains those
of Sa'ib, pp. 472—5 ; Murtaza Kuli Khan B.
Hasan Khan Sbamlu, takh. Biiba, pp. 477-8;
Da'ud (Muh. Da'ud Mustaufi, d. A.H. 1133;
see Sham' i Anjuman, p. 155). pp. 485—500;
Ima (Mirza Isma'il, d. A.H. 1132), pp.
502-3 ; Hali, 'Abdullah Karbala'i, A.H. 1090,
pp. 537—43 ; and Ta'gir, Muh. Muhsin
Isfahani, A.H. 1091, pp. 562—5.

In addition to the above-mentioned auto¬
graphs, the volume comprises a vast number
of miscellaneous treatises, extracts and
notices, in Arabic and Persian. Some of
the most extensive are a tract by Aka Jamal
ud-Din Khwansari, entitled *ij2>> pp.
374—403, and treatises of Shi'ah law and
controversy, by Baha ud-Din al-'Amili, pp.
280—324.

From an entry on p. 9 we learn that the
album was given by 'Abd ul-Karim to his
son Taki ud-Din Muhammad. After passing
through several hands it came into the pos¬
session of a grandson of Path 'Ali Shah,
Shahzadah Mu'ayyid ud-Daulah Tahmasp B.
Daulatshah, governor of Fars, who made
use of some blank pages, pp. 53, 69, 152,
168, for entries in his own hand, and of
some leaves at the end, pp. 571—579, for
pieces in prose and verse written for him by
others, A.H. 1277—79. He subsequently
made the book over to his son, 'Abd ul-

Husain Khan, for the sum of 100 Tumans,
as stated by the latter, p. 558. There is
also an autograph of another grandson of
Fath 'AH Shah, Farhad Mirza, dated A.H.
1280, p. 52.

Short biographical notices have been added
to some of the entries by 'Abd ul-Hayy
Munshi Tafrishi, takh. Sarkhwush, A.H.
1131. They contain frequent references to
a work entitled oUii ejlojj, printed in
Teheran, A.H. 1306.

Subjoined to the volume is a quire of 23
pages, containing a detailed list, drawn up
in Persian by a modern hand, of the contents
of the album.

401.
Or. 4934.—A box containing the following
three paper rolls. [Sidney Churchill.]

I. 9 ft. by 10 in.; 45 lines, written in fine
large Divani.

Firman of Ya'kub Beg, confirming two
descendants of Imam 'Ali B. Musa Riza,
namely, Sayyid Nizam ud-Din Sultan Ahmad
and Sayyid Kamal ud-Din 'Ata-ullah, in the
charges which from the time of Shahrukh
had been hereditary in their family, viz.,
those of Nakib of the Sayyids, of adminis¬
trator of the endowments attached to the
sacred tombs of Sitti Fatimah and Imam
Tahir 'Ali B. Muh. Bakir in Kum, and of
Khatib and Imam in the Mosque of Imam
Hasan 'Askari in the same city; dated
Kum, 15 Ramazan, A.H. 884 (A.D. 1479).

Ya'kub Beg, son of Hasan Beg, founder
of the Ak-kuyunlu dynasty, reigned from
A.H. 883 to his death, A.H. 896.

At the top of the Firman the name of the
sovereign appears as follows : jah\\ y>\ ^

jol^j <-r,ja*i- His seal, which is im-
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pressed at the end, reads : Jj*5b j»\>. d\ ^
t^Uis- i> v> v> ^j^.

The text begins: aD) ^&>\ JC*% J^^jJ
&b i ^-S* jj^J J 1̂ AJ"^ J W
I_^J\y°j J J Obl*J j j.&>- j jUa*

j dr^J w^J J -^-> J W J
AX>\±) *~>.ii<« J ^}<±&-^J

II. 7 ft. by 10 in.; 36 lines, written in
fair Divani.

Firman of Alvand Beg, confirming the
above-named Sayyids in their offices; dated
Kum, 14 Eajab, A.H. 904 (A.D. 1499).

Alvand Beg, son of Yusuf Beg, was the
last prince of the Ak-kuyunlu dynasty. He
was defeated and expelled by Shah Isma'il
Safavi, A.H. 907.

His name appears in the heading j~*
jjyji jjjM J&itt, and in the seal at the
end : ^Uis- J* ^ ^ •UjM

III. 2 ft. 4 in. by 11 in. ; 8 lines, written
in smaller Divani and partly obliterated.

Firman of Shah Isma'il, whose seal is
impressed at the top, conferring upon Sayyid
Eashld ul-Islam the custody of the above-
named shrines in Kum ; dated 1st of Ju¬
mada II., A.H. 918 (A.D. 1512).

402.
Or. 4935.—Thirty-five sheets or slips of
various sizes, mounted in one volume, form¬
ing a further series of royal Firmans, in
continuation of the preceding no., and ex¬
tending from the reign of Shah Tahmasp to
that of Nasir ud-Din Shah, as follows :

[Sidney Churchill.]

I. 18 in. by 7|; 15 lines in Shikastah-
amlz. Copy of a Firman of Shah Tahmasp,

conferring the custody of the Kum shrines
upon Sayyid Shuja' ud-Din Sultan Mahmud
Eizavi, son of Sayyid Murshid ud-Din Eashid
ul-Islam (mentioned in the Firman of Shah
Isma'il above described); dated 18 Jumada L,
A.H. 948 (A.D. 1541). At the back are
two lines of writing by Mulla Sadra Shirazi.

II. 16 in. by 9 ; 6 lines of writing in Nes-
talik. Firman of Shah Tahmasp, conferring
the Sadarat of the provinces of Shirvan and
Shaki upon Amir 'Abd ur-Eazzak; dated
Eamazan, A.H. 961 (A.D. 1554).

III. 8f in. by 6^; 5 lines. Firman of
Shah Tahmasp appointing six Hafiz to recite
the Coran at the tomb of his sister in the
Kum shrine; dated first decade of Jumada II.,
A.H. 972 (A.D. 1565).

IV. 21 in. by 10 ; 11 lines. Firman of
Sultan Muhammad Khudabandah, granting
a yearly allowance to Muhammad Aka Mu-
darris Isfahani and his children; dated Eabi'
II., A.H. 986 (A.D. 1578).

V. 18 in. by 9 ; 13 lines. Firman of Shah
'Abbas L, assigning to Amir Zahir ud-Din
Ibrahim Eizavi the revenue of his late brother,
Mir Shams ud-Din Yusuf, custodian of the
Kum shrine; dated Shavval, A.H. 1017
(A.D. 1609).

VI. 14 in. by 8 ; 5 lines. An autograph
of Shah Safi relating to a gift presented by
'Abd ur-Eazzak of Chubarah ; dated Zu '1-
hijjah, A.H. 1039 (A.D. 1630).

VII. 14 in. by 8f; 9 lines. Firman of
Shah 'Abbas II., referring to the ordinances
of his father and grandfather in favour of
Christian monks, and ensuring full freedom
and protection to some bare-footed Carmelite
monks who had come to Isfahan; dated
Eabi' IL, A.H. 1052 (A.D. 1642).

VIII. 10i in. by 7£; 6 lines. Firman of
Shah 'Abbas II., granting a yearly pension
of fifty Tumans to Maulana Muh. Bakir
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Khnrasani; dated Sha'ban, A.II. 1068 (A.D.
1658).

IX.a 15^ in. by 8|; 12 lines. Firman of
Shfih 'Abbas II., relating to a tax to be
levied on waste land belonging to tbe shrine
of Kum and recently reclaimed ; dated Zul-
ka'dah, A.H. 1071 (A.D. 1661).

IX. b 13 in. by 7-|; 3 lines. Firman of
Shah Safi (afterwards Shah Sulaiman), ap¬
pointing Kurban 'Ali Ayaghchi as one of the
servants of the palace; dated Rabi' I., A.H.
1078 (A.D. 1667).

X. a 2 ft. 6 in. by 11£ in.; 20 lines. Firman
of Shah Sulaiman, appointing Mir Hidayat,
son of Mir Muh. Taki, to the post of Shaikh
ul-Islam in Mashhad ; dated Zulka'dah, A.H.
1079 (A.D. 1669).

X.b 12 in. by 9^-; 8 lines. Firman of the
same in confirmation of a pension granted
to the children of Mirza Salih Tabrizi; dated
Shavval, A.H. 1084 (A.D. 1673).

XL 14 in. by 8f; 8 lines. Firman of
Shah Sulaiman regarding the taxation of
Armenian weavers of Isfahan ; dated Rama-
zan, A.H. 1094 (A.D. 1683).

XII. 16 in. by 10; 6 lines. Firman of
Sultan Husain, appointing a European
moulder in the royal arsenal; dated Rama-
zan, A.H. 1122 (A.D. 1710).

XIII. 2 ft. 10 in. by 101 in.; 52 lines.
Firman of Sultan Husain, relating to the
administration of the revenue belonging to
the shrine of Imam Zain ul-'Abidin; dated
Jumada I., A.H. 1125 (A.D. 1713).

XIV. 18 in. by 11$; 7 lines. Firman of
Sultan Husain, assigning a house in Isfahan
to Captain Francis ; dated Rajab, A.H. 1130
(A.D. 1718).

XV. 16 in. by 11$ ; 14 lines. Firman of
Shah Tahmasp II., relating to the endow¬
ments of the shrine of Imam Zain ul-'Abidin;
dated Rabi' II., A.H. 1143 (A.D. 1730).

XVI. 18 in. by 9 ; 11 lines. Petition of
Muh. Yahya, of Isfahan, complaining of ex¬
tortions, and Firman of Nadir Shah in answer
to the same; dated Rajab, A.H. 1153 (A.D.
1740). The legend of the seal is U&A
C-u*\ji»ti with the date A.H. 1148.

XVII. 191 i n . by 9$; 17 lines. Firman
granted by Nadir Shah to Sultan Muhammad
Beg, Kurchi Bashi, in reward for faithful
service, exempting from taxes his estate near
Isfahan; dated RabI' II., A.H. 1156 (A.D.
1743).

XVIII. 16 in. by 9 ; 7 lines. Firman of
Ibrahim Shah (nephew of Nadir) to Muhibb
'Ali Khan, Ishik Akasi Bashi, regarding the
locating of Afshar tribes in Lanjan and
neighbouring places ; dated Rabi' IL, A.H.
1162 (A.D. 1749). The legend of the seal
is ft?}j>\ (•^-""j with the date 1162.

XIX. 191 in. by 10 ; 9 lines. Firman of
Shahrukh, confirming Mirza Abu '1-Hasan in
his office of Taujihgari in Isfahan ; dated
16 Zulhijjah, A.H. 1169 (A.D. 1756).

XX. 15 in. by 9 ; 10 lines. Firman of
Karim Khan, appointing Mirza Khalil to the
office of Mustaufi of Maraghah; dated Mu-
harram, A.H. 1177 (A.D. 1763).

XXL 17 in. by 8i; 7 lines. Firman of
Karim Khan granting to the same Mirza
Khalil an annual allowance of thirty Tumans;
dated Rabi' IL, A.H. 1186 (AD. 1772).

XXII. 10 in. by 9 ; 5 lines. Firman of
Ja'far Khan, conferring upon a son of Mirza
Ahmad the office of his late father; dated
Zulka'dah, A.H. 1199 (A.D. 1785). Imper¬
fect at the beginning.

XXIII. 17 in. by 9J; 5 lines. Firman of
Ja'far Khan, enjoining obedience to a Na'ib
Mutasaddi sent to Isfahan ; dated Jumada
IL, A.H. 1202 (A.D. 1788).

XXIV. 161 in. by 121; 9 lines. Firman
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addressed to Muhammad Husain Khan, go¬
vernor of (?), with instructions to send troops
against a band of robbers who had plundered
a caravan travelling from Dar ul-'Ibadat to
Isfahan; dated Zulka'dah, irr, probably for
A.H. 1230 (A.D. 18i5). Some seals at the
back are dated A.H. 1227.

XXV. 17 in. by 13; 8 lines. Firman of
Path 'Ali Shah, relating to arrears of taxes
in Fars; dated Jumada II., A.H. 1237
(A.D. 1822).

XXVI. 17 in. by 12; 6 lines. Firman of
Fath 'Ali Shah, sending a robe of honour
to Muhammad Khan Kajar, Naib ; dated
Sha'ban, A.H. 1238 (A.D. 1823).

XXVII. a 14 in. by 9; 6 lines. Firman
of Sultan Muhammad Shah to his brother
Bahman Mirza, governor of Azarbaijan, re¬
garding the debts of the late Aka Jani Khan ;
dated Jumada L, A.H. 1259 (A.D. 1843).

XXVII.b 17 in. by 13$ ; 11 lines. Firman
of the same to Aka Muh. Sfilih, Mujtahid of
Kirmanshahan, assigning to him a yearly
.illowance of 300 Tumans ; dated Jumada I.,
A.H. 1259 (A.D. 1843).

XXVII. a 16$ in. by 13; 7 lines. The
same to the same, sending him a robe of
honour; same date.

XXVIII. 18 in. by 14$ ; 14 lines. Firman
of Nasir ud-Dln Shah to Hishmat ud-Daulah
Hamzah Mirza, governor of Azarbaijan, an¬
nouncing the appointment of Sultan Mah-
mud Mirza as Vali-'Ahd; dated Zulka'dah,
A.H. 1265 (A.D. 1849).

XXIX. 17$ in. by 11; G lines. Firman
of the same, deposing Mirza Aka Khan from
the office of Sadr i A'zam in Tabriz, and
confirming the appointment of Rukn ud-
Daulah Ardashir Mirza as governor of Azar¬
baijan ; dated Muharram, A.H. 1275 (A.D.
1858).

XXX. 17 in. by 13$ ; 7 lines. Firman of

Nasir ud-Dln Shah to his uncle Muh. Rahlm
Mirza, governor of Khui and Salinas; dated
RabI' L, A.H. 1275 (A.D. 1858).

XXXI. ] 4 in. by 8f ; 7 lines. Appoint¬
ment of Baba Khan Munshi as secretary for
the drawing up of military orders ; dated
A.H. 1283 (A.D. 1866).

403.
Or. 4936.—A large collection of detached
leaves and slips of various sizes, containing
autographs of royal personages, statesmen,
scholars, and poets of modern Persia, with
other documents of historical interest.

[Sidney Churchill.]

A full and detailed description of the con¬
tents would require more space than we have
at our disposal. We must confine ourselves
to a brief enumeration of the most important
articles, as follows:

1. Autograph of Sultan Husain Safavi on
a deed of manumission relating to a Georgian
slave, A.H. 1111; attested by the Mujtahid
Jamal ud-Dln Khwansari.

2. Autograph letter of 'Abbas Mirza Na'ib
us-Saltanah, written from Kirman, A.H.
1246; attested by his son, Farhad Mirza.

3. Autograph of Muhammad Shah, dated
A.H. 1261; attested by his brother Farhad
Mirza.

4. Two more autographs of Muhammad
Shah.

5. An autograph account of Mazendaran,
by Nasir ud-Dln Shah, written for the
" Iran."

6. Three letters of Nasir ud-Dln Shah to
Husain us-Saltanah, governor of Khorasan,
A.H. 1278, 1279, and 1288. The hand¬
writing is that of Dabir ul-Mulk, whose seal
is at the back.

L L
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7. Autograph letter of Mahd Auliya,
mother of Nasir ud-Din Shah, to her
daughter 'Izzat ud-Daulah.

8. Autograph of the Vali 'Ahd, or heir-
apparent, on a letter of Dablr us-Saltanah,
A.H. 1310.

9. Autograph verses by Muhammad Khan
Majd ul-Mulk.

10. Autograph letter of the Sadr i A'zam,
'Ali Asghar Amin us-Sultan.

11. Account of the siege of Mashhad by
Ahmad Shah Durrani, written by Muh. Nasir
Tabrizi, A.H. 1168.

12. Undertaking of Sardar Sultan Ahmad,
governor of Herat, regarding the admission
of Russian traders, A.H. 1276.

13. Autograph letter of Baha-ullah, the
Babi apostle, to Haji Zahir ud-Daulah, written
in Arabic in a minute character, and begin¬
ning : LiU* Jp cii-flj J <i~*sf b J\

cilL ^fr uLUaajo U> aukij ^J"\j»Ss ^-J^

J.& s^U J\ ^iilw.j The seal
bears the names ^ j u>~>- an ^ the date
A.H. 1279. At the top of the page there is
a contemptuous reply of Zill us-Sultan to
Zahir ud-Daulah, who had sent him the
letter of Baha-ullah.

14. Autograph letter of the famous Abd-
elcader to M. Gaulois (?), re¬
commending the bearer, Haji Muhyi ud-Din,
a merchant trading in Tangier and Fez ;
A.H.1296.

Autographs of the following scholars and
poets :

15. Baha ud-Din al-'Amili, A.H. 995.
16. Muh. Kazim Valih, A.H. 1215.
17. Zain ul-'Abidin Shirvani, Teheran,

A.H. 1245. See no. 139.
18. Mirza Sadik Marvazi. See no. 118.

19. Yaghma Jandaki. See Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 580.

20. Visal Shirazi, A.H. 1248. See no. 308.
21. Mulla Hadi Sabzavari, who died A.H.

1295.

22. Furughi, A.H. 1302.

The collection includes also calligraphic
specimens of celebrated penmen, such as
Mir 'Imad, Maulana Shafi'a, Mirza Ahmad
Nairizi, Khwajah Ikhtiyar, Mirza Ghulam
Riza, and Mirza Kuchak, pupil of Darvish.

404.
Or. 4679.—Foil. 61 ; 8£ in. by 6£; from 15
to 21 lines, about 5 in. long ; written in small
cursive Shikastah, in Shavval, A.H. 1272
(A.D. 1856). [Sidney Ciiueohill.]

Copies of treaties and conventions con¬
cluded by the Persian Court with Turkey,
England, Russia, Spain and France, of in¬
structions given to Persian envoys, and of
official accounts of their interviews in St.
Petersburg and in Constantinople, with dates
ranging from A.H. 1224 to A.H. 1272.

According to a note written by Mr.
Churchill at the beginning, this collection
formed part of instructions issued by Mirza
Aka Khan I'timad ud-Daulah, then Prime
Minister of the present Shah, to the Persian
Envoy at Constantinople.

The first piece is a treaty between Fath
cAli Shah and Sultan Mahmud, dated 19
Zulka'dah, A.H. 1238 : 5^*1* s^s- O jr o

(jllaLw j »U» (J.*^ Jj°** J®*" U^^*

Beg. <^i) L-jUajL-o l-jII^^ j>jsi j) i^fof-

(JaI'jiJ Jit,*, ii \Jo^^ ^jaxl dL>} £s- ji JL*

^\ Ojio j \x>\jj ijCA*

The last is a letter containing the official
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Persian account of the advance of Dost
Muhammad into Khorasan in A.H. 1272.

The English treaties included, foil. 6—13,
bear the names of Sheil, Jones, Gore Ouseley
and Ellis. A full table of contents occupies
two pages at the beginning.

405.
Add. 29,217.—A box containing 6 rolls, the
description of which follows.

[Warren Hastings.]

A.—A paper roll 27 ft. long by 12| in.
The leading text in this extensive docu¬

ment is drawn up in Persian, and occupies
twenty-six lines. It is a declaration by 'Ali
Ibrahim Khan, respecting the manner in
which he had acquitted himself as governor
of Benares, his maintenance of public order,
his suppression of various abuses, and his
impartial administration of justice. He refers
especially to the measures he had taken for
the relief of a famine which raged there,
A.D. 1783, and concludes with an appeal to
the inhabitants of Benares for confirmation
of his statements.

Beg. (J* J?.^*- x\j=» jf>
^iL^A* (_>«jUj i jJj ^Uit-i j ^ j>\m

The Persian text is followed by a Hindi
translation in the Devanagari character.
Numerous testimonials in various Indian
characters, with signatures and seals, fill the
whole space above and below the above docu¬
ment. The latter is not dated. A.H. 1198
(A.D. 1784) is the latest date appearing in
the seals affixed.

'Ali Ibrahim Khan, author of some his¬
torical works and several Tazkirahs, died
A.H. 1208. See the Persian Catalogue, pp.
328, 375; the Oude Catalogue, p. 180;
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 663, &c.

B. —A paper roll 2 ft. 6 in. by 9£ in.
A congratulatory address of the inhabitants

of Benares to "Warren Hastings on the issue
of his trial, dated Phalgun Suklasaptami,
Samvat 1852 (February, A.D. 1796).

The text is Sanskrit written in the Deva¬
nagari character. It is followed by a number
of signatures in various Indian characters,
and by a Persian translation occupying fifteen
lines, and beginning as follows :

^U-.* j Jjjjfc j yli^fcy o-;W ^

Oj^j-j^j «Jj^3\ iil»s. i_/aJ\ (j kJW t-^y i—

tijLajX* (_>*,*J l»LU>-

C. —A paper roll 7 ft. long by 9^ in.
A similar address in Sanskrit, with a

Persian translation, accompanied by nu¬
merous signatures, and testimonials ; dated
Baisakh, Sudi-Sattami, Samvat 1853, and
5 Zulka'dah, A.H. 1210 (May 1796).

D. —A paper roll 5 ft. long by 9-| in.
A congratulatory address written by the

inhabitants of Benares to Warren Hastings
on the same occasion. It is written in
Persian in sixteen lines, without date, and is
followed by numerous seals and signatures.
It begins as follows : &i£ 3 Us^ £oU- ^jof-

jj^i ijfi- j j v_«fc»«^ ^&m>\j &yS> \>\j>

j jI^ 4->y° L^U^g (_>-,Uojjo

E. —A paper roll 5 ft. long by 6£ in.
A congratulatory address written by the

inhabitants of Calcutta to Warren Hastings
on the same occasion.

The text is Persian. It occupies 28 lines,
and its wording agrees closely with that of
the preceding document. It is also undated,
and begins as follows : Ua2 j jy^- i^js.

j$Z> aJ^Io t_**i>U i—sJ-ws* tjiP j j\d j
jUl^J &5jJ^ oUlcl L-^y L_»ilaC

LL 2
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The Persian text is followed by a Bengali
translation and numerous signatures, also in
the Bengali character.

F.—A paper roll 2 ft. 6 in. long by 8 in.
Another copy of the preceding address,

containing only the Persian text, also undated,
with seals and signatures in the Persian
character.

406.
Or. 3260 —Foil. 171; 8 in. by 6} ; about
9 lines, 5 in. long ; written in large Nestalik;
dated Monday, 15 Rabi' II., A.H. 1206
(A.D. 1791). '

Military rules of Tipu Sultan, drawn up
by Zain ul-'Abldin, A.H. 1197, endorsed

^UaL- &s-\j>
This is the work described by Ethd,

Bodleian Catalogue, no. 1903, under its

proper title, ^ja&Is^ £>, and with the full
name of the author, Zain ul-'Abidln B.
Sayyid Razi, of Shiishtar.

The Persian text is written on the left
side, the opposite page being occupied, foil.
2—86 and 114—161, by a partial English
translation. The first page of the text is
wanting, but the translation shows that the
beginning was that given by Ethe, viz.:

j.U^-aJ o^y v ij** |*4^ ^i i ~J J iSj&**
jj| j~x*> ^ILLrt ^jUS

Contents: Zain ul-'Abidln's preface in
praise of Tipu Sultan, fol. 2. Introduction
treating of the creed and religious duties of
Muslims, especially of the obligation of Jihad,
and of the treatment of unbelievers, fol. 16.
On strategy, v^ 9- j&\<£> fol. 63. Commands
and exercises of infantry, fol. 75. Duty of
the Sipahdars, Bakhshis, &c, fol. 113.
Rules relating to rounds, guards, sentries,
salutes, &c, fol. 124. Rules relating to

artillery practice, fol. 140. Urdu songs for
soldiers, fol. 161.

On the fly-leaf is a notice of the work by
Major Gen. Geo. G. Pearse, who says that
the MS. was procured by him in Madras,
A.D. 1882.

407.
Or. 4543.—A single sheet, 18 in. by 7^;
containing 22 lines, 4^ in. long on the recto,
and 25 on the verso, besides additional lines
in the margins ; written in Shikastah with
gilt 'Unvan, dated 7 Ramadan, A.H. 1210
(June 1787).

Aletter addressed to "Mardchal de Castries,
Ministre de la Marine," ^j^X Jl^>
^U, $ JLJx**, applying for French assistance
in order to recover the writer's Jagir from
the English, and for the settlement of claims
upon the French Company. The writer,
whose name does not appear, begins by
recording the services rendered by his grand¬
father, Navvab Ghulam Imam Husain, to
the French Company, and says that his own
Jagir had been originally conferred on his
uncle, Ghulam Husain Khan, called Husain
'Ali Khan, by the emperor Muhammad Shah.
The letter contains frequent references to
Tipu Sultan, who had married a sister of
the writer.

PAINTINGS.

408.
Stowe, Or. 16.—Foil. 60 ; 17 in. by 10.} ;
bound in painted and glazed covers.

An album of miniatures and calligraphic
specimens, mounted on stout gold-sprinkled
paper, with ornamental borders.

On the second folio, in the centre of an
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oval illuminated border, is the stamp of
Aurangzib, which reads " Abu '1-Zafar Muhyi
ud-Din Muhammad'Alamgir Padishah Grhazi,"
with the date A.H. 1079, and with the names
of the emperor's forefathers up to Tircmr,
written in a circle round his own. The
album, however, is of later date. Its first
owner appears to have been the Navvab of
Oude, Asaf ud-Daulah, whose seal is im¬
pressed at the top of most leaves. The seal
contains the following titles: " Vazlr ul-
Mamalik Asaf ud-Daulah Asafjah Yahya
Khan Bahadur Hizabr Jang," and is dated
A.H. 1190.

The miniatures consist of portraits of the
Timuride emperors and their Amirs, of
hunting scenes and other subjects of Indian
life and fiction. The portraits are mostly
without names, but those of Aurangzib, foil.
3a, 5a, 9a; of Jahangir, foil. 2b, 4fc; of
Shahjahan, fol. 13* ; and Akbar, fol. 26b,
are easily recognized. Some of the minia¬
tures are evidently imitations of European
models, as, for instance, one representing
Christ with the crown of thorns, fol. 18a.

The dates of the specimens of calligraphy
rano-e from A.H. 972 to 1171. Some areO

signed by well-known penmen, as Mir 'Ali,
Mir 'Imad, Abd ur-Rashid, Javahir Rakam
Sani (Mir 'Ali Khan), and Hidayat-ullah
Zarrin Rakam.

The covers are ornamented outside with
miniature portraits in the Indian style, and
with Ghazals of Hafiz round the borders ;
inside, with two identical paintings on a
large scale, representing a lady and gentle¬
man in the costume of Louis XIV.'s time.

409.
Stowb, Or. 18.—Eight Hindu drawings of
various sizes, apparently of the latter half of
the 18th century, bound in one volume,
18 in. by 9.

The first is a portrait of Navvab Kasim
'Ali Khan, Subahdar of Bengal. The others
represent scenes of Indian life and Raginis.

410.
Stowe, Or. 19.—A paper roll, 5 ft. long by
8 in.

A drawing in water-colours representing
an Indian prince riding on an elephant, pre¬
ceded and followed by numerous mounted
retainers and ladies carried in sedan chairs
and palanquins ; apparently about the be¬
ginning of the 19th century.

411.
Or. 2787.—Foil. 62; 17f in. by 10 ; with
richly gilt margins.

[Zuhub ud-Din Ahmad Khan.]
An album of Indian drawings and specimens

of calligraphy, collected by Mu'takad ud-
Daulah Himmat-yar Khan, an Amir of the
Nizam's Court, and completed on the 29th
of Jumada I., A.H. 1204 (A.D. 1790).

On the first page, within an illuminated
circular border, is an impression of the col¬
lector's seal, dated A.H. 1200, and reading
as follows : si'*** j^i** jdl^ Jo o»a>

<J)l\\ j.Uai »U- i_ju>T ^si CJIU &1ja5\
In a versified chronogram at the end it is

stated that the collection occupied no fewer
than twenty-nine years, having been com¬
menced A.H. 1176 and completed A.H. 1204.
From a further note, fol. 62, we learn that
the album was got up at a cost of 5780
rupees.

The drawings are partly portraits of
Indian princes and Amirs, partly pictures of
Hindu mythological subjects, and of scenes
of Eastern fiction and Indian life. The
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portraits bear the following names: Timur,
fol. 56. Humayun, fol. 66. Akbar, fol. 76.
Shahjah&n, fol. 96. 'Alamgir, fol. 106.
Muhammad Shah, fol. lift. Abu'l-Hasan
Kutubshah, fol. 13a. Ahmad Shah, fol. 14a.
'Ali 'Adil Shah, fol. 146. Bahadur Shah,
fol. 156. Baridi Padishah, fol. 166. 'Abd¬
ullah Khan Uzbek, fol. 18a. Dara Shikuh,
fol. 20a. Shuja', fol. 21a. Bidar-bakht,
fol. 22a. 'Ali Gauhar (Shah 'Alam), fol. 23a.
Nasir Jang Shahid, fol. 24a. Asafjah, of
Haidarabad, fol. 246. Hamid Khan, fol. 25a.
Himmat-yar Khan Shahid, fol. 26a. The
owner of the album in his youth, fol. 27a.
Mubariz Khan, fol. 28a. Yusuf Khan, Nazim
of Haidarabad under Bahadur Shah, fol. 29a.
Mir Jumlah, fol. 30a. Asalat Khan, fol. 31a.
'Ali Mardan Khan, fol. 316. 'Umdat ul-
Mulk Shahjahani, fol. 326. Jansipar Khan,
fol. 336. Ruh-ullah Khan, fol. 35a. Fath-
ullah Khan, fol. 36a. Sa'adat-ullah Khan,
fol. 366. Najabat Khan, fol. 376. Sa'd-ullah
Khan, fol. 39a. Mir Ahmad Khan, son-in-
law of Kutubshah, fol. 40a. Rajah Bijai
Singh, fol. 406. Ranvar Singh, fol. 42a.
Eajah Jaisingh Savai, of Jaipur, fol. 43a.
Chand Bibi, fol. 556. Nurjahan Bigam,
foL 58a.

Among the other pictures the following
may be especially noticed : Sulaiman sitting
on his throne and surrounded by a crowd of
genii and wild animals, fol. 26. Maui, the
painter, with two female figures designated
as Firingis, or European ladies, fol. 476. A
Chinese lady, drawn by a Chinese artist,
fol. 57a. Matwali Bang-saz, a large picture
representing a highly dressed Indian female
selling Bang, and a crowd of customers in
various stages of intoxication, fol. 586.

The calligraphic specimens are in fine
Nestalik and various kinds of Shikastah.
They are signed by Mu'jiz Kalam, Rushan
Kalam, Zarrin Kalam, Mushkin Kalam,
'Abd ur-Rashid, Mahmud Shihabi, Abu'l-

baka Mtisavi, and other famous penmen.
They bear dates ranging from A.H. 1119
to 1184.

A companion volume of smaller size, Or.
2787b, contains a full, but rather inaccurate,
description of the contents of the album,
drawn up in very peculiar English, apparently
by its late owner, Zuhiir ud-Din Ahmad
Khan.

412.
Or. 4938.—A collection of drawings, con¬
sisting principally of portraits of royal
persons and statesmen of the Persian Court.

[Sidney Churchill.]

The portraits are as follows :
I. A contemporary portrait of Karim

Khan Zand.

II. Portrait of Muhammad Shah, by Mu¬
hammad Hasan Afshar, A.H. 1263.

III. Portrait of Nasir ud-Din Shah, stand¬
ing with his left hand resting upon a gun,
by Mirza Baba al-Husaini al-Imami.

IV. Portrait of the same, sitting on a
sofa, by Muhammad Isfahani, A.H. 1272.

V. Photograph of the same, carte de visite
size.

VI. Portrait of the Shahziidah, I'tizad us-
Saltanah 'Ali Kuli Mirza, minister of sciences,
commerce, and arts, A.H. 1280.

VII. Portrait of 'Imad ud-Daulah, by
Sani' ul-Mulk (Mirza Abu '1-Hasan Ghaffari
Kashani).

VIII. Photograph of a Persian prince,
without name.

IX. Portrait of Mirza Agasi, by Sani' ul-
Mulk.

X. Portrait of the Kisikchi Bashi, Mirza
Muhammad Khan Kajar, by the same, A.H.
1267.
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XI. Portrait of Mirza Aka Khan, by the
same.

XII. Portrait of Khusrau Khan Kirmani,
by the same.

XIII. Portraits in black and white of Aka.
Ralrim 'Ali Beg, Lalah-bashi of Amir Dust
Muhammad Khan, and of Mirza Bldil Kir-
manshahi, by Asad-ullah Khan Ghaffari
Kashani, A.H. 1283.

XIV. A photographic group of Riza Kuli
Khan Lalah Bashi, the Vali'ahd Muzaffar
ud-Din Mirza, as a boy, and two attendants.

XV. Another photographic group, with
Nasir ud-Din Shah as a boy.

XVI. Portrait of a Persian lady, by Mirza
Matlab, A.H. 1304.

Among the other drawings the following
may be mentioned :

XVII. Sketches of illustrations for the
Arabian Nights, by Sani' ul-Mulk.

XVIII. Miniature in imitation of Renais¬
sance style, by Mirza Baha Imami.

XIX. Views of the Kazimaim Mosque, by
'Ali Kuli Beg Musavi.

XX. Pen and ink drawings of a gazelle
and of a wild goat, by Nasir ud-Din Shah.

XXI. Drawing of an old man in a sitting
posture, warming his hands and feet over a
fire, by Malik ush-Shu'ara Mirza Mahmud
Khan, A.H. 1310.

INSCRIPTIONS.

413.
Stowe, Or. 17a. —Twenty-five large coloured
plates, being plans and elevations of Taj
Mahall, Moti Masjid, and other monuments
at Agra, with facsimiles of the detail of their
ornamentation and of their inscriptions, drawn
by native artists about A.D. 1812, and bound
up in a volume 3 ft. 5 in. long by 2 ft. 6 in.

414.
Stowe, Or. 17b.— Foil. 40 ; 9f in. by 7| in.;
described on the title-page as follows : " This
contains a faithful Copy of the Inscriptions
on the Outside of and within the Mausoleum,
or Taaje, at Agra, in India, taken by a
Moonshee who was employed by the Bengal
Government to superintend and shew the
Place to Visitors, and which were carefully
translated under the Inspection of the Adju¬
tant-General of the Bengal Army in the
Year 1812-13. G. Nugent."

The text of the Arabic inscriptions is
written in clear vocalized Neskhi, with an
interlinear English version. It consists of
the following extracts from the Coran: On
the outside of the great gate of Mumtaz
Mahall, Surat ul-Pajr, fol. lb. Inside, Surahs
93—95, fol. Sb. Round the Rauzah, Surah
36, fol. 5a. Round the arch of the Rauzah,
Surahs 81, 82, 84, 98, fol. 13a. Round 'the
interior of the Rauzah, Surahs 67, 48 and
76, fol. 17a. On the top of the tomb of
Mumtaz Mahall, Surah 41, v. 30, Surah 40,
v. 7, and other verses, fol. 27b. Obituary
date of Mumtaz Mahall, A.H. 1040, fol. 29a.
On the eastern and western sides of the same
tomb, the ninety-nine holy names of God
and some verses of the Coran, fol. 295.

Persian inscription on the tomb of Shah-
jahan, with the date of his death, 26 Rajab,
1076, fol. 32a. Persian inscriptions of Moti
Masjid and Divan i Khass, fol. 326. His¬
torical account of the death of Mumtaz
Mahall, fol. 35b. Inscriptions on great
guns, fol. 39a.

On three additional leaves at the end is
found an " Extract from a Journal written
by Lady Nugent, by whom these Drawino-s
were given to the Marquess of Buckingham."
It is followed by " Lines written on seeing
the Taaje by Lady N[ugent]."
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415.
Or. 4595.—Foil. 119 ; 11 in. by 6|; 9 lines,
4^- in. long; written in large Nestalik and
Neskhi; dated 17 Zulka'dah, A.H. 1232,
corresponding with 29 September, A.D. 1817.

Inscriptions of the principal buildings of
Shahjahanabad and old Delhi, transcribed in
imitation of the original characters.

Beg. Mjli JbT w ^* fcV£

yjjtfl j* Oafc j i,b U5^J^

There is neither preface nor title. In the
colophon, Haflz ud-Din Ahmad is named as
the author, and Asghar 'Ali Beg, commonly
called Sangin Beg, as the transcriber. The
latter wrote subsequently under the title
JjU^ a**, a more detailed work on the same
subject, for which see the Persian Catalogue,
p. 431, and Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue,
no. 536.

Contents: Masjid Jfimi', Masjid Akbar-
abadi, and other Masjids of Delhi, fol. 16.
Buildings within the fortress, fol. 20a.
Environs of Delhi, Dargah i Kadam Sharif,
&c, fol. 216. Masjid Jami' in the old fort,
fol. 326. Masjid of Nizam ud-Din Auliya
and neighbouring tombs, fol. 426. Tomb of
Humayun, fol. 636. Lat of Firuz Shah,
fol. 656. Shrine of Shah Mardan, fol. 666.
Masjid Muthah, fol. 686. Shrine of Nasir
ud-Din Chiragh Dihlavi, fol. 726. Masjid
Kuvvat i Islam, fol. 78a. Tomb of Sultan
Shams ud-Din, fol. 93a. Shrine of Khwajah
Kutb ud-Din, fol. 103a. Tughlukabad, fol.
1166. Shrine of Imam Nasir ud-Din in
Sonipat, fol. 1186.

416.
Or. 4768.—A sheet of thick paper, 16 in. by
10i [Presented by H. E. M. James, Esq.,

Commissioner of Sind.]

Paper-cast of a Persian inscription kept in
a shrine dedicated to Khwajah Khizr on an
island situated in the Indus, opposite Rohri,
and known as Khwajah Khizr Island. The
inscription consists of the following versified
chronogram, giving A.H. 341 as the date of
the erection of the shrine :

J^jii y>-

(3^J»- J^^~ ,T J ^ ^

s.jj*ij> jii ^ijiJji la»- b j»aj>-

J* »V J 1 J^J3 &
The date is also written in Arabic figures

under the last line. The style and character
of the inscription point to a much later period,
probably not earlier than the 17th century.
A second sheet of the same size contains an
ink impression of the inscription, a modern
transcript of which on a smaller sheet is
added.

MSS. OF MIXED CONTENTS.

417.
Or. 2852.—Foil. 103 ; 8£ in. by 5 ; 12 lines,
3|- in. long; written in small and close Shi-
kastah-amiz ; dated Jumada II., A.H. 1293
(A.D. 1876). [Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 1—49. ^ UjL)
A treatise on the mystical meaning to be

attached to sensual images in the Divan of
Hafiz, and in defence of the poet against the
censures of ignorant detractors ; by Muham¬
mad B. Muhammad ad-Darabi.

Beg. jU5> cJ^^> (j\^ as ^ (jo^ gai
ijjjLt iSjr Jot C>o-Loi ^lib j

The author left his native place, Darabjird,
for Shiraz, where he spent most of his life.

I He also visited India, for he states incidentally
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in the present work, fol. 49a, that he was in
Ahmadabad, A.H. 1062. The text of our
MS. is much fuller than a lithographed edition
printed at Teheran, A.H. 1304, under the
title aj.xi.c- £iuy. The latter, however, contains,
p. 122, a passage not found in the MS., in
which the author states that he wrote the
work at Shiraz in the space of two weeks,
A.H. 1087. He left also a Sufi work, oUS«

and a treatise on the lawfulness of

singing, entitled ^jJLiAiJl j,<i } ^5,1*)! Jj^.

The present work, which is also called,
fol. 8a, Wl-J eJ?J, is divided as follows :
Mukaddimah, on the spiritual meaning of
words according to Sufi usage, fol. 8a. Bab I.
Sufi interpretation of some obscure lines of
the Divan, fol. 96. Bab II. Spiritual mean¬
ing of other verses, fol. 276. Bab III. On
the real meaning of passages which, taken
literally, seem to conform with the Ash'ari
doctrine, fol. 41a. Khatiraah, on some in¬
stances of omens drawn from the Divan,
fol. 47a.

II. Foil. 50—103. A collection of royal
and private letters, with a short preamble
beginning: Jm> "WW* OU\ ^ ^yliS j ^i*

&lo j jy* \j J J ^ <j*^ ejUsf0 oUJ 0 j
£>JiiSJ\a*< \J>\>-

The letters, which are all undated, are as
follows: Shah 'Abbas I. to Jehangir on the
latter's accession, fol. 51a. Akbar to Shah
'Abbas I., fol. 52b, and the latter's' answer,
fol. 57a. Humiiyun to Tahmiisp, fol. 64a.
Akbar to 'Abdullah Khan Uzbek, fol. 65a.
Akbar to Khankhantin, son of Bairam Khan,
fol. 70a. Abu Talib Khan I'timad ud-Daulah
to a Sayyid, fol. 73a. Akbar to Khankhanan,
fol. 74a. Dastur ul-'Amal, or rules and
ordinances addressed by Akbar to officials,
fol. 77a. Sultan Husain Baikara to Shah
Isma'il, fol. 81b. Private letters by Nasira i

Hamadani, Asaf Khan, Ibrahim Khan, Kasim
Kahi, Abu Talib Kalim, Sadr ud-Din Shirazi,
and Mirza Ibrahim Hamadani. The last
piece is Muh. Zaman Khan's preface to a
Baz Namah, foil. 83a—1036.

418.
Or. 2955.—Foil. 190 ; 6* in. by 3f-; 15 lines,
about 2^ in. long; written in cursive Nes-
talik or Shikastah-amiz ; dated from 8 Rabi'
I., A.H. 1274, to 25 Rabi' L, A.H. 1275
(A.D. 1857-8). [Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 1—60. Chahar Makalah, by Ni-
zfimi 'Aruzi; dated Karyat ul-'Arab, Kirman,
25 Rabi' I., A.H. 1275. See no. 390.

II. Foil. 616—131. Farhad u Shirin, by
Vahshi, with the continuation of Visal; see
no. 308.

This copy contains, in addition to the
former, VisaPs prologue to his continuation,
foil. 97b —99a, beginning :

jjjU j JjU# jj—*" <H*1

S)j\&>- j***' ^$>- jiiiu^ii*

That continuation extends from fol. 99a to
fol. 1316. It is dated Kirman, last day of
Rajab, A.H. 1275. At the end is a note
stating that the writer, having found, A.H.
1293, in a printed copy, ^^la* eJsr^, at
Tafrish, some additional leaves, had tran¬
scribed them to complete the present MS.

This addition occupies foil. 132a—1446.
It relates to the death of Farhad, and begins :

jj^lj^.a/^Wty
j-i-Jji fh J vs^-i*

It ends with a panegyric on Farhad Mirza
(son of Na'ib us-Saltanah and governor of
Fars) and upon Nasir ud-Din Shah. It is
said at the end to have been composed twelve

M m
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hundred seventy and odd years after the
Hij rah :

JLo lH
±>\j ollafcj ^ j^j j^fl>

a date posterior to the death of Visal.
This last piece is dated end of Zulhijjah,

A.H. 1293 (A.D. 1877).

HI. Foil. 145—190.
" Mirror of the Gnostics," a Sufi tract by

Haraid ud-Din.

Beg. CAyS jJj f^xM ^
,>3*jA*J j*}^ w * l^ji

The author's name occurs in the following
passage, fol. 1525: J^^^^Sw* ^Ei o,^^*-

J>*?" ^a*^^ ui'A^ Jf*:
The above title was suggested to the author

in a vision by his spiritual guide, as stated
further on, fol. 1546: cJ\j* 3 J> uJuJtf

The same title is^uJL-l-a'i w \ (.li u JkSa3£^\
repeated at the end, 190a: \J-£ ^frr j»V ^

ti*«.U—o ^aa* *^

The tract is written in prose interspersed
with verses, without any division. It con¬
cludes with a Masnavi in glorification of the
religious order of Kalandars.

The present copy is written in very cursive
Shikastah, and dated Wednesday, 8 Rabi' I.,
A.H. 1274.

Another copy, dated A.H. 1248, is men¬
tioned, without author's name, by Pertsch,
Berlin Catalogue, no. 8, art. 3.

Copyist : jj> ^

419.
Or. 2975.—Foil. 373; 9£ in. by 5 ; 15 lines,
about 2f in. long; written in more or less

cursive Nestalik, partly in diagonal lines,
with various dates ranging from Muharram,
AH. 1077 (fol. 183), to Muharram, A.H.
1088 (fol. 187) (A.D. 1666—77). The first
sixteen leaves are dated Kashan, 1 Muharram,
A.H. 1115 (A.D. 1703).

[Sidney Churchill.]
I. Foil. 46—16a. The Lava'ih of Jami,

with the heading ^\^> « Sec
the Persian Catalogue, p. 44a; Rosen, In-
stitut, no. 113; the Berlin Catalogue, no.
238, art. 3 ; and the Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 894, art. 16.

II. Foil. 176—74a. Jjm.
A collection of moral anecdotes, by Mu¬

hammad Sharif B. Shams ud-Din Muham¬
mad, poetically surnamed Kashif.

Beg. tJ* • ■■in* ] *jA>* <^ \ ^j+l£
ajjooj

The work was finished, as stated at the
end, on Friday at the end of Rabi' I., A.H.
1030. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 8616,
and no. 422, i. For the same author's Kha-
zan u Bahar, see no. 396.

III. Foil. 766—114a. Farhad u Shirin, by
Vahshi. See no. 308.

IV. Foil. 836—1056(margin). j>„jJ» 3 tbj
Farhad u Shirin, a Masnavi by Fauk ud-

Din Ahmad Yazdi, poetically surnamed
Fauki, with a prose preface by the author,
beginning: j*v«j£ 0«i j jjjUfc- ±2" j\ &*>

**iU. W T ^1*^ j Jlj
The preface is in Sufi style, and chiefly in

praise of the Malamiyyah branch of the order,
to which the author evidently belonged. The
poem begins, fol. 866, as follows :

C-uJ J> ^J^*

C^M\ j£j {JZ*tj&& fJf^O

It is extremely coarse and obscene.
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V. Foil. 1166—183a. \jf Ju > Jyj
The Divan of fAli Naki Kamra'i. See

no. 320.

Beg. \q>\j>* jiiz ju, J\
l^i^O ^iia*j) Cl>Ju9 iiJui,ji»

A similar beginning is noticed in the Oude
Catalogue, no. 412.

VI. Foil. 188a—2036. Kasidahs by Vahshi,
written in oblique lines, beginning:

jfyj u lJ u ,J^r J ^
VII. Foil. 2046—2216.
Sihr i Halal, by Ahli Shirazi. See the

Persian Catalogue,p. 6576 ; Berlin Cata¬
logue, no. 16, art. 2; and the Bodleian Cata¬
logue, no. 1027.

VIII. Foil. 222a—2326.Kasidahsby the
same poet, beginning as in the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 658a, nr., and in the Bodleian
Catalogue, no. 1027, art. 3.

IX. Foil. 233a—236a. /jLj^
Shir u Shakar, a Masnavi by Shaikh Baha

ud-Din Muhammad. See the Persian Cata¬
logue, p. 831a, xxix., and the Berlin Cata¬
logue, no. 674, art. 21. Lithographedwith
Nan u Halva, Teheran, A.H. 1279.

X. Foil. 2366—262a. Select Ghazals, by
Mir Abu'1-Hasan Farahiini, Zafar Khan,
Zuhuri, fol. 2386; Talib Kalim, fol. 2446;
and Sa'ibai Tabrizi, fol. 2536.

XI. Foil. 2636—2816. 3 jy»
Suz u Gudaz, a Masnavi by Nau'i. See

no. 313.

XII. Foil. 2826—300a. J^J) IgtJ
A Kasidah by 'Urn entitled Tarjumatush-

Shauk, beginning:
j ji^> ^ j
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(see no. 310, art. 5), with a Takhmis by Sa'ib,
beginning:

J&j / "tJf J uta* <S"3/'j
XIII. Foil. 302a—305a. JlJJ-
A Kasidah by Nizam (no. 319), beginning :

V" Lf J 1 >*4<y jj^^

XIV. Foil. 3056—314a. Kasidahs of 'Urfi,
beginning;

J* gtas ^ tfj* j\
XV. Foil. 314a—317a.Kasidah of Nasir i

Khusrau, beginning :
i^j ,j\ ^\ ij\ $\

XVI. Foil. 317a—319a. A Masnavi without
author's name, beginning:

til>r ^jj 1 if&j (•^*-»
XVII. Foil. 320a—3266. ^"j US
A Masnavi by Muh. 'Ali Taslim, beginning :

<J*j <Jju
XVIII. Foil. 3276—3336. \j&> eooliij^

A Masnavi on 'Ali's creed, by Maulana
Tughra (Persian Catalogue,p. 742a), be¬
ginning :

l> ^jA J^jJ
XIX. Foil. 3346—3476.An anonymous

commentary on 'Ali's speech known as «jJa*»

Beg. h^i>- ^Uj ... "t^j ^ >**^

f&Jftj cJ^ u? ^ ttt-*^u 1*^

XX. Foil. 348a—3576. ^ w\i
Nan u Halva, a Masnavi by Baha ud-Din

'Amili. See the Persian Catalogue, p. 679a.
XXI. Foil. 358a—3726. Kasidahs of An-

vari, written in oblique lines, beginning:
£*Jjt «r y>J jb

If M 2

j
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420.
Or. 3307.—Foil. 94; 7\ in. by 5; 15 lines,
3 in. long; written in fair Nestalik, with
red-ruled margins; dated (fol. 48) Friday,
20 Ramazan, A.H. 877 (A.D. 1473).

[Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 2—48. ^ jS\^
A treatise on poetical figures, by Rashid

Vatviit. See above, no. 188, i.

II. Foil. 486—60. U»U J- ^ J
A treatise on riddles, by Minuchihr the

merchant, surnamed Bad!' at-Tabrlzi.

Beg. c^jWi »yU3 Js- \j 0 .»jJ* o«U-> j Jiz*

ikjj> l̂ !k>- Ul .. . t&J (jlii \) ^

j$>-jXt d\ l)\xS- Jl*-\ i_fiX" ^) i_fl)^o

^fjlj^i

From the preface it appears that the author
was engaged in trade, and was travelling in
Rum with his father, when the latter died,
A.H. 794. Passing through Ardabil, he met
some scholars who had read a former work
of his, i_r^- It was at the request
of one of these that he wrote the present
treatise, which he completed in Yazd.

The author claims to be the first to write
a treatise on riddles. He divides them into

two species respectively called -ji> and \+**,
and gives as an example of the latter a Mu-
'amma composedon his own name, Minuchihr,
by his revered master, Shaikh Kamal Khu-
jandi.

III. Foil. 63—94. jlt«M (j-jj)

A treatise on the terms and metaphors
used by poets in describing female beauty,
by Sharaf Rami. See the Persian Catalogue,
p. 814a ; Ethe", Bodleian Catalogue, no. 1339 ;
and Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 35, art. 2.

421.
Or. 3314.—Foil. 113 ; 7 in. by '4i; 16 lines,
2f in. long; written in Nestalik ; dated Rajab,
A.H. 1233 (A.D. 1818).

[Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 16. A short treatise on mensura¬

tion, lIao-L.* ^s- i—Ajtf', without author's name.

Beg. l1ao-1«~* ^s- \^~~>\ ^ U\

(Jt)^ Jj^ <J**> ^•'aS ji J-^-2-* J

Jj^*« s£ ^jZt y£> J]/ p*»\*> <6

■

II. Fol. 56. A treatise on arithmetic, \±&
(_->L»a- divided into three Makalahs,
without author's name.

Beg. LJtS u >\ *u U ... ^UM lj>j A
^y&\ ji> Jj^ edliu aJULo &m>J> (Jv^li.*

i_. Aj jii j m^M* J ^ _j i>J>&

III. Fol. 326. ^

Anis ul-'Ushshak, by Sharaf Rami. See
the preceding MS., art. III.

IV. Fol. 636. A treatise on rhyme, by
'Ata-ullah, ^ j4j JLj,. See no. 191,
art. in.

V. Fol. 82a. jJlEU St*.
A treatise on poetical figures, written for

Shaikh Uvais by Sharaf Rami, and more
properly entitled j^^Al

Beg. Jjoj sljLsj 6^ j\ jjo

aui'^jfr y—^l Av** ^ AjiAM

t/jb^ ^ <v^ j am* Jj,*
For the division of the work and for other

copies, see Rosen, Institut, p. 282, no. 101,
art. 4; Krafft, no. 68 ; the Berlin Catalogue,
no. 35, art. 1 ; and the Bodleian Catalogue,
no. 1340.
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422.
Or. 3642.—Foil. 202; 9| in. by 5£ ; 19 lines,
2£ in. long; written in Nestalik and in
Shikastah-amlz, partly in diagonal lines, with
gold-ruled margins ; dated from Muharram
A.H. 1073 to 17 Zulhijjah, A.H. 1088 (A.D.
1662—78). [Sidney Churchill.]

I. Foil. 165—64a,.j£* ^j*
Siraj Munlr, a collection of moral tales by

Muhammad Sharif B. Shams ud-Din Muh.
See no. 419, II.

II. Foil. 646—706. j

A mystic allegory in prose, the hero of
which is Ruh, the human soul; by Fuzuli.

Beg. )j>±> ^ \>

i j > !j ur— J Hart & SJJ
idf (tJmm- j^J

III. Foil. 71a—846. The three prose com¬
positions of Zuhuri, namely Gulzar i Ibrahim,
Khwan i Khalil and Dlbajah i Nauras, im¬
perfect and with some leaves transposed.
See the Persian Catalogue, p. 7416, and the
Berlin Catalogue, no. 1056.

IV. Foil. 846—956. ^V; ^
"The Rake and the Ascete," by Fuzuli.

See no. 304.

V. Foil. 103a—113a. A piece in ornate
prose written, like art. III., for Sultan Ibrahim
'Adilshah, and designated at the end as
(sic)j£^ <jej>&i w^-jU 2L>J\. Imperfect at
the beginning.

VI. Foil. 1216—1436. The Divan of Nuri,
who died A.H. 1000. See no. 224, v., and
the Petersburg Catalogue, p. 402.

Beg.J^ «U »V» (•#**
u T j ] u^Jj ^ ^J^ 3 ^

The Kasidahs are followed by an alphabeti¬
cal series of Ghazals, fol. 130a, beginning:

IjSl tilUjjJa pj^y WT .ib
laiT Sjaj ^LSjj* jtj

There are a few Kit'ahs and Rubii'is at
the end.

VII. Foil. 1446—1786. The Divan of
Saidi, who died A.H. 1069. See the Persian
Catalogue, p. 6896, and Rosen, Institut,
p. 264.

Beg. i_A~sv sJ ^< ts>p (— yJ-t/

Oj\ Oj ^L*. s6 ijiijd

Ghazals, fol. 150a, beginning :

l^SU- jxj.i3 y p\j>- j\ s^^i
jjjj jd U. '\

VIII. Foil. 1806—197a. The Divan of
Ummidi, who died A.H. 930. See the
Persian Catalogue, p. 1091a; Majma' ul-
Fusaha, vol. ii., p. 7; and Ethe, Bodleian
Catalogue, no. 1017.

Beg. i—o^, j\y> jj> OaaIIj *j

^ ^ u 1—' ji j?"

The Divan consists only of Kasidahs. It
is preceded by a preface, in which the editor,
Mas'ud ul-Hasani, states that he had collected
the scattered poems of Rukn ud-Din Mas'ud
Ummidi by desire of Shah Safi. The preface
begins ±>] J\ ^\*\ j\ WL) &^ ^.li*

•-^ j^-j^ i cs^*
IX. Foil. 1976—199. A Tarkib-band in

praise of Husain, without author's name,
beginning:

lijjL c»~&

fyj> y\&g+> *cMi y^fc" j liJW ji>

It is followed by a Kasidah in praise of
the twelve Imams by Birahman.

Besides the above works, the MS. contains
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at the beginning some pieces from the Divan
of Shams i Tabrizi, and in other places mis¬
cellaneous notes and extracts in prose and
verse.

LATEST ACCESSIONS.

423.
Or. 4898.—Foil. 302; 10£ in. by 6£; 19
lines, 3f in. long ; written in small Nestalik,
with red-ruled margins, apparently in the
16th century. [Sir Heney Rawlinson.]

*Aj* £JS
A work on universal history, imperfect at

beginning and end, without author's name.
The extant portion of the preface begins

in the middle of a passage relating to early
chronology and to the uncertainty of Muham¬
mad's genealogy, as follows : J^IS j

10.a& Jj«j, C Cs.^y j (M>Tj liii j t\& J£jS
»U> sjifcj jjl Jj jlsi*. Lower down the author
states in the following verses that he entered
upon the composition of the work in Rajab,
A.H. 831 :

G sit t&l&j\ ^>y-
JSy&fil \j J\

£jb' j&
JU> ^=rj »L*

*5? Lr S' J W3f

J"' ^jj^ r to g/> c^
He must, however, have spent many years

over it, for his account of Shahrukh is
brought down, fol. 2296, to that prince's
death, A.H. 850. The preface contains,
fol. 16, a tabulated list of forty-nine authori¬
ties. The last is the Ma] ma' ut-tavarikh,
which is ascribed to Maulana Shihab ud-Din

'Abdullah (sic), known as Hafiz i Abru, and
is said to be a summary of all the earlier
chronicles. The above title is found in the

following passage, fol. 56 : ^->]j*f-
J6'&\ <Jt\ c_*lla^ j ^jai\ *»■ JJjjli^

JV^\ s£ O-'A^jj j Obl£- j

^b ±J\i6\ j <-J\Jla\ JUi\ j

After some preliminary chapters on the
creation of Adam, on his expulsion from
Paradise, and on the conflicting accounts of
the time elapsed between Adam and Muham¬
mad, the author states that the work is
divided into three Kisms and a Makhlas or
conclusion. The Kisms are subdivided into
a number of Tabakahs, the subjects of which
are given, somewhat at variance, in respect
of Kism III., with the actual contents of the
MS., which are as follows :

Kism I., treating very fully of the ancient
dynasties of Persia in four Tabakahs, viz.,
1. Pishdfidis, fol. 8a. 2. Kayan, fol. 236.
3. Ashkanis, fol. 476. Sasanis, fol. 486.

Kism II., comprising the five following
Tabakahs: 1. Ancestors of Muhammad,
traced down from Seth, and life of the
Prophet, fol. 71a. The Khulafa i Rashidln,
or first three Khalifs, fol. 816. The twelve
Imams, fol. 956. The Umayyade Khalifs,
fol. 107a. The Abbasides, fol. 113a.

Kism III., comprising, as stated in the
preface, thirteen Tabakahs (but in the body
of the work, only twelve), treating of the
following dynasties: 1. Tahiris, fol. 127a.
2. Saffaris, fol. 1306. 3. Samanis, fol. 139a.
4. Ghaznavis, fol. 145a. 5. Dailamfm, fol.
1516. 6. Saljukis of Iran, fol. 1616, of
Kirman, fol. 1836, and of Rum, fol. 1846.
7. Atabeks of Shiraz, fol. 186a. 8. Ghuris,
fol. 1936; Ghuris of Bamiyan, fol. 1936;
Khiljis of India, fol. 2006. 9. Isma'ilis, fol.
2066, in two Makalahs, viz., Isma'ilis of
Maghrib, fol. 207a, and Isma'ilis of Iran,
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fol. 225a. 10. Khwarazmshiihis, fol. 242a.
11. Karakhita'is of Kirman, fol. 248a. 12.
Turks and Moghols. This Tabakah com¬
prises a Matla' on the genealogy of the
Turkish tribes, fol. 262a, and aMaksad treat¬
ing of the Moghols who ruled over Iran from
Chingiz Khan to Abu Sa'Id, fol. 2626.

The Makhlas, or conclusion, fol. 2866, is
devoted to the history of Timur. After re¬
cording his death, fol. 2986, the author enu¬
merates his sons, and dwells especially on
the career of the fourth, Mirza Shahrukh,
from his boyhood to his death, A.H. 850.
This is followed, fol. 2996, by a narrative of
the embassy sent by Shahrukh to China,
A.H. 822. This section, which occupies the
last seven pages of the MS., is imperfect at
the end. It is an extract from the diary of
the mission drawn up by Khwfijah Ghiya§
ud-Dln Nakkash, and quoted at greater
length in the Matla' us-Sa'dain. See Or.
1291, foil. 134—145, and Quatremere, No¬
tices et Extraits, vol. xiv.

In the division of his work the author
appears to have followed very closely the
plan of a history compiled A.H. 830-31 by
Muhammad B. Amir Fazl-ullah al-Musavi

and entitled gjV-^ ^ee Ethe, Bodleian
Catalogue, no. 32.

424.
Or. 4899.—Foil. 435 ; llf in. by 6f; 35 lines,
3;^ in. long; written in small and close Neskhi,
probably in the 18th century ; slightly muti¬
lated at the beginning.

[Sib Henry Rawlinson.]

^ &
The second volume of the great chronicle

compiled for Akbar and entitled Ta'rikh i
Alfi (see the Persian Catalogue, p. 117), com¬
prising the Rihlat years 501—791 (A.H.
511—801).

The volume begins with this heading: J.U
jxi~ CJ*j ft r £ , j^;b JL, j\ J&\ £J3 jtf

o\jU> jJp J}J ~> W T cA*j jl Jjl oiM J\ j2J\
lili^ 4J3\

The narrative begins as follows: Jj>^ ^
0 1»\J- j\ sliSL w lkL* ^IkL, JUi^

JI^S? ^UaL* »U> y\>\». ttjj \&Jja

^\ Ay ^y 5lb s£\jj>j&
The corresponding passage is found in

Or. 142, fol. 3106.
The MS. breaks off before the end of A.H.

801 in the course of an account of the clan¬
destine escape of Sultan Ahmad from Bagh¬
dad, and of his taking refuge with Kara
Yusuf in Diyarbekr (see Or. 465, fol. 2966).

For other copies of the Ta'rikh i Alfi, see
Rehatsek, Molla Firuz Library, pp. 94, 95 ;
Pertsch, Berlin Catalogue, no. 417 ; and
Etke, Bodleian Catalogue, no. 99.

425.
Or. 4948.—Foil. 248; 10* in. by 7 ; 31 lines,
4| in. long ; written in small Neskhi; dated
Thursday, the 1st of Muharram, A.H. 893
(A.D. 1487).

u-O^ Uj'^

An Arabic dictionary explained in Persian,
by Abu '1-Fazl Hubaish B. Ibrahim B. Mu¬
hammad at-Tifiisi.

Beg. Q,.JU^ j> j& s!> u*»^«»

y\ i__aX^ -gZt &>.ji i^xi*=r ■ • • liuJ^j <3 j My j
s£ <~?>j>\ ^ fjht 9' J-aaJl

^ s& ^\djX> Ub^aSN u Ijj l-jIj^ i__L.Ua'.> jj

_vi_y iCi-U> ,jJ> Jo fj-J^ 4->-' jJ* j<* ^ \jkfr>&

J>\ <-jf j £f j j U-^ p±>,S>
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J* ^j 1** tiii^j*" 'ij?-^* Jj^^ *^*!?"

ii/J^t L.jljS' y^i ^o\j 0 ->j^ ^ *!>/^i. £ty

jj/ l»^a jj^ w \ sjjj^oT j l<&\y> jfc »^ ^^b

(JjbjO j

The author says in the preface that, having
found no book in which the vocables of
Arabic were fully and lucidly explained in
Persian, he proceeded to compile one from
the following sources: i_JuaiU ^Ij^ u->\jS

i_>titfj i_>\l(i tj^r i->^j [SiJLflW

l->1^ t-><>^ L_>b^ jJaill
]h\a]\ t^»^l LyA^l i—A^ &*1M

jl^jJ^ <-r»^j (—ajKJI l-O^ <-r»^j 8 -5'JHkC' ^

£V^° U.OUU\ JSJL.* «-r , ^J

L^aC ^1 blaN t^ltfj MoN .. . *• l^Ij^ u^b^

r ^Jl ^xi c > 4^ J^M J*© bliN s-Ajtfj

t_-»U^ ^r-*^ ^^^j ul/^ vi^ 1

^-j Ji-W) sjU^j (jyJl <-r^

*_->b^ j\3l&M ^ 5 ^^(j j*^^

Jbi^Nj ujUSj '-r'^J^J

*bu£»^ i-r'^j s-'^j

j^^aSi fj^y t-r'^'j '-r'^j ^J-J* l-*'^S-*

i—AjS'j jy*"* ij L^°^*-^ '-r'^j

s-^J^j **M Jj d-* - -5̂ '-r'^j j^^' j^ba*

(J i>U»,^ <-r'^j ^r-^^J c/iib* i-^b^

U-'liij ft*L5\ «-:->b^} l?/*^ t^«^»- *r»wj

j^aii^ t-r 5̂ aJJki^ ,jb? (-r'Wj t—O^

i-^Ufj jw^LJ^ l-r>U£j Lr >J a > ^-^» "t^j

He adds that he had collected and arranged
in alphabetical order the select matter of the
above works, and had called his book Kaniin
ul-Adab, as being a classical norm and
standard for Persian readers, especially for

poets on account of the rhyme, and for men
of letters with regard to difficult words:

td/ lib of \j u-Afli AyMf y>\ ^ ^ (j-J, ^jj

£iij> ob i^jij^ i—*jj>'

jd i_^b^ ^3 d£ \j>j pil^i \^>i^\ ^yb' u-jbi" (ji-«b j

&-ob- liJyJ ^yb' j \j ^ Jje^

cuU! j\ \j b>\ j j<ii> ausb'^^j^

Many of the works included in the above
list were unknown to Haji Khalfah, who
gives their bare titles on the authority of the
present work (see vol. vi., p. 341, no. 13,772).
As far as they can be identified in the
absence of the names of most authors, one
of the latest appears to be the Mukaddimat
ul-Adab by Zamakhshari, who died A.H. 538.
This would make it probable that the author,
whose precise date is not known, lived in the
latter part of the sixth century of the Hijrah.
The archaic character of his Persian style
points to the same period. In his dictionary
of simple medicaments, entitled Nazm us-
Suluk (Haj. Khal., ii., p. 392, and Uri,
p. 129, no. 535), a copy of which has recently
been acquired by the Museum, Hubaish
quotes no more recent authority than Ibn
Jazlah, who died A.H. 493. It must be
noted, however, that he is not noticed
by Ibn Abi Usaibi'ah, who wrote his Lives
of Physicians about A.H. 650. See Wusten-
feld, Arabische Aertzte, no. 73.

The preface is followed by a preliminary
chapter, in which the author shows by
numerous examples the multiplicity of mean¬
ings of some Arabic words and the variousO

forms they assume in prose and verse. He
then proceeds, fol. 65, to expound the plan of
the dictionary, which is peculiar and rather
complicated.

The words are arranged under the final
letters, each of these forming a Kitab. Each
Kitab is divided into nine sections called
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yS, according as the vowel preceding the
last letter is a, u, i, a, u, t, or a, u, i fol¬
lowed by a quiescent consonant. Each of
these sections is again subdivided into sub¬
sections containing respectively words of two,
three, four, five and six letters.

At the end of the dictionary are found the
following two chapters (instead of three
announced in the preface): Fasl I., exhibit¬
ing the various forms of broken plurals
with the corresponding singulars,fol. 21 Ob.
Fasl II., containing a full list of the forms of
Masdar or infinitive, fol. 220a..

An appendix occupying foil. 222—248,
with the heading JUil v-i^oJ i_>lX is a full
treatise on the conjugation of Arabic verbs,
both regular and irregular,with paradigms.
It is not due to Hubaish, but to one of his
disciples, who says that his late master had
not fully expounded that subject in his work
entitled Tasrif i Kalam : ^i>j> s& u^>.
<*JOjtO> l_jVjkS^ jLa£»-\ |_J>>»*» j\ &-»>-j to

pj^l^i (J^oi jti yVj 45 ^* Cjm>\ sm£ w
Copyist: ur j.>)<i\ ^
For another copy see Uri, no. 1054.

NN
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In this and in the following indexes the numerals refer to the numbers under which the MSS. are
described. Works which are only incidentally mentioned are distinguished by figures of lighter type
in the reference.

152. ^Uii L^\^\

114. »j^uT

101. WJ®
55. tir-»1

374. &ai

420 ii. U*U fi* J ^
97. uDjiy

81-2.

264 v. UHjM
360. AAjW

151.

150. ijjyai*

147-8. cs^U
197 i. ^ wy&aT
235 in., 236 v. «*U

225—9, 232. jjJkilwl

423. j^ljfll ^
56. gjljjiM Jy^j)

161.

235 i., 236 n. «*U

120.

369. (jijb fir4\
381. J*4~ jV^
280 ii., 281, 420 n. jijJjUJl

280 in., 281. j»*u\j' ^T>£m>\j<)\ (JMj»^

364 ii. Ci^^ uja^Wl ^j-J^

420 in., 421 in. ^JjLw»xl\
20.

13.

196 ix. &«U u!».,(yb

48.

90. yU/ J yUj^N ^J\jJ
378.

195 ii., 196 vm. mU J^U?
171.

106. ' 6>
NN 2
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140-41. I **A.^m\ ....ii .lI^Ji / •1̂ Wppy 63. 1 . V
u>j\.

63.
&*U dJ>jXtOLi

52. t i t *
^J\x++H\ Suu -

307 i. Jlki- ,.}CmS*)lj •• ly y, 53, 54. .^1 aV- *\ * \ . \ «\ *
J (JjJt«AOl SA«» -

251, 246—8. i_?Ax<*> ,.,t»*>»Jw ty j- 60, 61. , \ .<- «\ *
^_j*>u& swi —

28. *.UM x*A??y " 70. .1 n. I -
^KSU^UO -

353. j,4>[Vw
92. 1t V»ft »\l 1•• . I_

^y.i>^a*oi [^ m,j^ 0 —
369. JjJ# J (»W—' ^ 93. > \\\ I- .1.

t^- ' jW^ o^'jr 0 —
197 ii., 201 in. **U e,*&> 72.

(_yiS*aS- -
12. , j**i,l3 ,.,UJl_5^J (J »• 88. r5 —
377, 70, 122. (..L;J* u ••• 80. - 1 * j4

»U» J^sf -
199 i.

^y... 37. *1 *H kK * ^(jUpljiib »U> —
307 i.

l_Cii>*fr ,.,**)w- 83 ii. v'lN 1s \\\tVW CAJVo -

155, ii., v. tl*—;0 89. .1 A *.
j»J \ ..»■»■> -

376.
1_« ,U-0. »• -7^; 49. ' ii

i_JUs_jJl -
252-3. * i"

^J&XMi u>.JkJi 7. t It •• •*
1 S;-^

376. Aaj
w . _7 Ov 76. ••

**iU jsi) ti^xi
74. sU> ^ 21,\j 132. \ *.\\ - -

j}fw *>j4
74. ,.A^—3Ui\—l£) 289-90tjut/ kj \j. \ sit ••• ••

j^^li i&a
424. Ji\ —w 375. w • -

^XXM
87. u*3 —J - 4. • ••• i

(jlilil iSLSi
89. 3& — 103. 1 >. -aArf

15. — 166.
jj'JJkVi aflaS

57. J3l* — 84 ii.
(JU\ SUf

71, 118. v Bv — 221 i. Atof
65. t/jOU ^lisCil^^- — 22. yJJ*-^! *fla2
100 i. i_JiL*» ,_^L»i!a- — 5. j^l 'j/li
43. ^.sZ*^ ^Uii. i— 44. aj^ll SjijJ
423.

Cj\ji±- — 353.
>^»C.)I H^jj

71.
ij6JSi\ jj — 98. ..» & * /. ••

Sji JJ
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110.

124, 171.

83 in.

115.

310 s.

419 xii.

417 i.

257 ii.

51.

77.

264 i.

264 iv.

10.

400.

76.

295 iv., 297.

157.

258 ii., 259.

187.

307 i.

25-6.

391-2.

142.

399.

351.

158.

257 i.

307 i.

154.

^jb^ai jttfb ij>±>

^j>\Z> ij&

i/&

\j tjsi

jlyl>^)\ 'ij^ji

J^Jl i*j
t-^i*N W L.) tirji

a^wiiM (J^aII

^i']>

cs^V <^jj>
OU« t <ai

s^s- Olsb^jJ

\jai^)\

^
«*b sl^3

J3\s> Lb
^la^

L?^J^ «f (»V

lyi* «iby «f j.U

JaiLfr j»U-

$>!)W
cjb«ii ^.u

£*U-
.^Lll AAfr iUS- CA; S

j^s? &*bii>.

&*b j*\y>-

OjliJ! ^fey*.

<^J»J»-

u~ito

77.

390, 418.

283.

143.

188, 420 i.

141.

190.

129.
421 v.

215.

84 i.

422 ii.

86.

421 v.

18.

387.

193.

153.

336.

396.

289-90.

396.

87.

307 ii.

237 ii.

314 i., 315.

352, 353.

346-7.

225—9,231.

feel
«b j>£>\£i>.

^ jW

&*b JU-

jljHi jiW

i>-\Lj\ jJIja-

^ jffl*-

LJ^\ WU Swj-
5\sUiiaj^

i\Ju» S>-

|JUS\ iiu.

^y—^»•

jjylJ' \Zfmffr-

jJIaU jWU.
jWJI j>IS».

&abU> jjlKil Hjla»-

jjk* Jla-

{Jj±^>- si.^

uA»V LT'V"
^^i^lul &*b

J u)>

rJ Ul ^>

oj&y

jJ

j**^ J Ar*

i_)l4^* - 1-

J*--
^--

,l)a& &*b
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non<W/ II. i/

JS j 348 ii. Cilfi- ^
AlO -wr-o-*X». XIX. \ \\

^u*Ji &jJa>- 258 in. (JAs-j\ ArfiU 5ii
in*;IVOi 1 * y \\ •

j\jt*tty\ ijoy^sf 422 in.

liftXXDi K'^W a^M^.
j u>«5J*1 A*y J^2*- 261 ii. &fi ul^*

34-*;*J*X tl, « > iti^ 318 i. liLi <~>\ji j\ —
376. * N ^er^J iyyr 211 i.

lijj ^ —
356. &Lii ^jta 5t ^JD\MJ U . LJ »W< 239 i.

iWj^ —
255ilVVl . |..lhi^ - ■ jr ^B.IW U a .am^ 239 ii. j>\*0 \-*>S\ —
295 0cjt-itj- 17. -Hi.** w ^

^joua.) S^J^ 330. oLJ —
QQKA90« ^ijlfc ^" 211 in., 213, 224 in., 234 m. —

422 in. Vjli- \±.OSr^ ulr 306. —

265 v., 266. A t * >• 1.. *. ^_WA*MaT. 4 J.Xm>. *~- 213 ii., 245 i. —

l ns-Qlvo"o. 1 M
&W ] 312. ju\ —

QftA £ool-O. W 1 1.
**o c-^w 422 viii. (^■j.^*! —

lftO iiilt><5 III. . Jl * \\ \iViCU f fuJ )U 211 v., 215 v., 218—20. <Jjj>\ —
376.

Cmljlijl)
258.

(_£lia-j \ -
Ol QOfi•si, oyo. .Vj. .\U>°"<J" 309 i. JSS —
122. ii—^i*^ . Ali}^* jjO 287-8. (^"W- —
356. ID\ ii ^' 314 ii. j*r —
374. It 5 ». v

^ 243-4. L?JJ U?-^ JP* —
T7«I/O. dsh^ jr**» J 224 iv. ijhfSiMSJU*. —
160.

\A>"$\ ^Luii 325. •—

374.
■*^jX.£.MjjUaii 267—74, 417 i. kiU —

62.
jr* - * 215 vi. <-Oi}* ur*9" —

189.
y_/->KM jyMli 221 ii. a«w -

18. jjU&I jJISj 359. > -
162 iv.

pliu Jiijljii 358.
Jfj^ ~

307 i. ii!) Jb* 220 iv. iJ^Jbti -
264 iv. (j^j liJUC J.«ai 2J 262. yr^ —
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332. A ul^5
| w J

260. D..!^CU, - O T-
212 iv., 234 n. la^jj Aa.>1>j - 309 ii., 310. ijj* —

239 iv. J 1**5 &?j ->w —'
282. —

350. 3#j — 320, 419 v. Ir*^ J" v> —
285 ii. ^kj — 204 ii., 205, 212 ra. (^aic- -
335. ^jij" —

366. —

300. >• jjllaL*» - 327. 7rJ —by

220 m., 265. - 355. tJ -C v

214, 215 m. 203-4. (J*/ -V

345. <^\>-j> Sxm - 213 in. ,Uafr -
w* «y

220 n. ^L)jSLm\ • "j"' - 257 in. ^jjS 4lN J^i —
321. — 258 iv. jUi —

361. ^ sU, — 324.

—■

284-5. <J>^» — 367. jTtf —

239 in. ijjSiJdi ^.iS^i u-Sjj*) — 323. , -O

243-4. y>,.jp u~^» — 238. L-*lai' -

277 ii. {j^j" < — 204 in., 207-8, 245 n. ^Uai' -w^y

353 i. (_->l^» — 357. »iaS -J

326. \&x*> — 275-6. t/jaaf" Jl^ —

356. iff*^ ^J>^*» — 271 ii. —
Lf"

328-9. j>,L-^Ol-O - 212 n. —

422 vn. (_JiX«w9 - 331. Vj'W 0 —
339. >_.«> >V» — 354. ^ ~
342. — 211 vi., 215 vn., 216. —

222—4. ^bjU^k — 277 i. ti>* —
340-1. jilfr — 277 ii. d^r"*
373. ^.Jl J*lc — 206, 212 v., 224 n. cfrte-y* —

217. |^J»- - 285 in. J* ~
264 i. - 322. —
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353 tttJtJiJ lit %\«\ * \
»UU>> (•JS""

RfiDO. * I I ♦* •
wyi^jl &*>}j

209-10. • A\ _
<>«>»■ yO\J -

QTRo ID. \ .1 >i it ♦
UjiaiLJl <^jj

934. tflU^t I. W'i \\\ J
^jJUliU jO- i_-*>sJ -

ono4tO. •• .', i \\ •■ ,
(^jU-AoJl &>£>jj

ocn oOD^-O. u*; _ 23hlU,
***■!1 **1

.^#u;i &&3j

31 R TTOJ.O II. ,—\HMW 144. \ • ,
jty* ^b,

31 ftOA<7. . .4 .** .V \ 1»i^ iilc - t aU3} -• " r 1391UU, * 1 II • 1.
^IjuJl (^JOVj

'ilRolO. Lfj*)** 112-3. \ A\\ *1

279. J. ■". . .\ -
ijCj 1 ^ 45-7f . .\ • >i ,i

H0\$.2jl

333. ( W t A.) ' "v-*rvj" 126. • \ \\ • \
(j^JjUJl ^joOj

224 v., 422 vi. ^ - \ -Ml , 264 vii. ■r 1\ ■'■ift-*U

334. \&\, —j 11. vl It ll.
au;i ^

344. u _
WJ 11. ^Lll x u\*

U 1 U^. e 0>J\j

254. - \ls .ttUj* 27. . * \- 11__3 . \ "M "
j^yl iaJva: vJ.jyJ) »0JJ

365. ^ **̂ >\,Vlh — 33. .» J
Ujbj^

146. ajO Kji i\ x»3 ,vl\
t*^^^***^1 A^j\>*i 1 c\^-'_jt_\-1

36. * . J
l^j*-*^ --

211 IT TV TTTT<-»LJ- 11.^ Vll. jaSI a<? jvvjIic-Ij
J"^*' ^^7,*^ " ^ VA*'"^J

395. >i J\ -
y-JV^T' .UJJ

280 iii_ ,281. joL"\R
WJ/I (VVaa>^

3761 V • « * ( \\
yjyiwUJl jyj

159JU/Vi
*

— 1• *-\\ \ xll »JJJU JV 15fiM#Vi < 1 .II / A V^ ^ t-^3
1R7lOli

p
^Jlij ^j*,***^ 39, 71. 1 "tt •*•

264 vi.
i\JVa*Jj 118-9. {\ .i i ■;•..

JIJ.il <O0J

71.
y^Ua-Lo cJUttj

64. \ j \. \T ..w Jl ^
191 in., 192, 421 iv. &\ *Ua«S sjils jO aJLoj 376.

i_Jla) ,j£>^jff-L*.

191 iv. ^liU iVli'j^ aJl-jj 376.
&*U ^i'La

16. w^jJii)! ^L^!! 196 ii. aUo

192 v., 194. j^jj—*- L»« 289-90. ^^)\
193.

L? 1̂ . (^.^ i_j,^J l«>w> a5Lj, 419 vii. J^^»
214. Ulj^jy^ Ufi^j^, 376.

jJolClil J>w>

304-5, 422 iv. ^ 3. (—^
94.—400. iA»Uy OUjj 419 ii., 422 i. ja*ll trV
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111. ■ *• i
jy^t *Nn>J^fliMJ396. n * K ? U .1 .r-

1_ tt«*lQ au«U (yJUS-

122, 70. i±xL*> 135. . {up* 1 . i \~*.

163. J-ili^l 422 v. (' \ , .i c
j**~J O"';

289-90. | iiJUM_M« , A-cMsA-O1rr' 1 ^ / •] «™̂ P 191 i.
(-^Jj 5-

289-90. t_^.ki31 £L.i»*» 19. XJli s .m
j B_jj*JI

156.
H

W-***J1
1

264 ii. j^li llicw , • 'nM**'

90. ,o 90-91. ^J.xjl
17fiIfVi • "J^Juuj 353.

313, 376, 419 si. a JJ J J J
380. S»^i* ,.ntj*. W:

214 215 iiL-i-LXf £J1U Hi i>\4i 51 aUJl' o • J^r" 406. >Ahl^*^' J i
UP-1** •

10. -A'ijViw- J ^Z-
301. / . fcX5

175X i %J* ijjLl) (_— v-^^J t 265 vi., 266. a/oo jy
<*C\9 TT0\J£x 11. J*^ J 196 vt 199 ttVI.) ll/V 11* w • ^ :i tocv

195_9 263.KSKJ y * ^c****) 389, 396. i'vjl \_t ti\\O J > _>-*- /_ ^j4.,1

201 ii., 188 ii. sl^jjfcLi, 310-11, 376. ^ C \ i *. \\ V i*-ir UV**- J
4. r j 419 iv., 376. ^»^ ^ i .\\ ^ •ijy ui^*** j
BR-fli7cl vl. 1 ^nl

308 37fi 4-1 ft tt
UvO, U JU« -fcJLO 11.^ 4-1Q ttt a . », .u •

•±1V III. t_$^*-J li^ri* 0 J

so. .J&U*»«5Lv-U(_3 -**\/ » *ni f"™ 18ftXV \J . - c \\ a , jl*. ;
^jSj^XJViJa- tiUAjJ

417 t*±1 f it i-nJ.lxll ai^lW. J*~' (_J.J 371U #X. 4 \ i »* , J A. w .
jjj***^ 1w^*" XXJo^3

jin IX.
A

>*" Jj** 4
i r7/"\170. I .(l .

(^-Ut ciUfcy
255. jr-** js-*' j uir^ 171. jsli. tiAifcji
295 n. jula. jj^i. j w ^ 169 ii., iv. J.^ai5^ y\ oU)K* cdlifcy
189.

^
145.

iwU (j»»jjlj

80. jUi'l &Aas.'° 425. wy\5
302 r. ^iLiWl olio 256, 307. ^ JjwJ^ wy
154. u->ta^ 386. j»*l
102. ljrj;l*M 380, 36. i_fl«»!iiji j &<aj

368. jyM »buj 388. ^fcjil juaJ
59. ^\J\ 376. 1 . » * ..

U ^S*" i^li
0 0
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388.

&L*> dyX+**/C
1/10 ai t ./

jjuy
3RO flfiOOU) UU, 1 * »• 0i.

J J^' 3 Lb^'"'^.
914-^X'x.

. /
z+C&jjS

4-1Q Tvn «V7ftAVll.j O/D.
•* 1 •

j
21 TT£l±.%J 11. II •/

372•J I £l.
{jj*o.*i

ld.«i^to. w •/
&«0(iyl jfti

88VOi i_ jVaSf** ^VArf 201 ivfcivl IV. it /
iub (jiji

303. CjV.^* t__)U^^ ' 1 J VAJ RR Rfi00> Ou, II /
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INDEX OF PERSONS' NAMES.

Numerals in parenthesis are Hijrah dates. Coming after a man's name they are precise or approximate
obituary dates; when following the title of a work, they relate to its composition. Other numerals are
references to the Nos. of the Supplement. Muh. is short for Muhammad; t. for ' takhallus,' or poetical
surname.

SCHEME OF TRANSCRIPTION.

tl> s, ^ h, £ kh, i z,J zh, {jo s, z, )o t, k z, £_gh, jk, j v, medial hamzah '.

Ibn Abbad (385) 88.
'Abbas I., 402, 417 II.
'Abbas II., 402.
'Abbas Mirza, Vali-'ahd, 121, 170, 403 2.
'Abdullah Ansari (481) 16 11., 108.
'Abdullah Khan Uzbek, 411, 417 11.
'Abdullah Mirza, 121.
'Abdullah B. Muh. Aka, t. Raunak. lladlhat

Amdnulldhi (1265) 129.
'Abdullah B. Muh. 'Ali, Lisan ul-Hakk, t. Mahram.

Farhang i Khuddparasti (1277).
'Abdullah B. Ni'mat-ullah Shushtari (1173). Taz-

Mrah i Shushtariyyah, 98.
*Abd ul-'Ali Birjindi. Shark Btst Bdb, 155 v.
'Abd ul-Basit, Shaikh, 169.
'Abd ul-Haslb, v. Muh. B. Sayyid Ahmad al-

'Amili, 10.
'Abd ul-Hayy, Khwajah, 353 II.
'Abd ul-Hayy Tafrishi, t. Sarkhwush (1131) 400.
'Abd ul-Jalll B. 'Abd ur-Rahman Masihi (c. 1050)

162 11.

'Abd ul-Kadir (Muhyi ud-Dln) 403 it.
'Abd ul-Kadir Khan. Hishmat i Kashmir (1245)

86.

'Abd ul-Karim Kazvini. Jung (1126) 400.
'Abd ul-Latif Shushtari (1220). Tahfat nl-'Ilam,

84 11.

'Abd ur-Rahim Kashani. Mir'at ul-Kdsdn (1288)
99.

'Abd ur-Rahim Khan (1036) 75.
Abd ur-Rahim al-Miisavi, t. Munsif. Badi' ul-

Aflcdr (1239) 378.
Abd ur-Rahman B. Muh. an-Naishaburi, 87.
'Abd ur-Rashid, calligrapher, 408.
Abd ur-Razzak Lahiji, t. Fayyiiz (c. 1060). Gauhar

i Murdd, 9. Bivan, 324.
'Abd ur-Razzak B. Najaf Kuli (1243). Basirat

Ndmah, 63. Ma'dsir i Sultdniyyah, 68-9.
Nigdristdn i Bdrd, 123. Tajribat ul-Ahrdr,
132.

Abd ul-Vahhab B. 'AH Ashraf Shirazi. Nulchbat
ul-akhbdr (1257) 41.

'Abd ul-Vahhab Isfahani, t. Nashat (1244) 188 n.
Divan, 362-3.—118, 119, 120, 122-4, 132.

'Abd ul-Vasi' Jabali (555). Bivan, 217.—105 1.,
107, 115.

'Abdi, formerly Nuvidi (988). Bmtdn i Khaydl,
Khasd'in ul-Malakut, 307.
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Abshiir Marghazi, 107.
Abu 'l-'Alii Ganjavi, 115.
Abu 'Ali Kalandar, 111.
Abu '1 Baka Musavi, 411.
Abu Bakr B. Sa'd, 190.
Abu Dulaf, 201 i.
Abu '1-Faraj Runi (c. 500). Divan, 211 1.—105,107,

115, 190, 378.
Abu '1-Faraj Slstani, 107, 108 I.
Abu 'l-Fath Busti, 106, 107.
Abu 'l-Fath B. Sultan Husain (907) 268.
Abu '1-Fazl Allami, 169 n., iv.
Abu '1-Fazl Gulpaigani, 15.
Abu Hanifah, 107.
Abu '1-Hasan Balkhi, 106, 107.
Abu '1-Hasan Farahani, 219, 419 x.
Abu '1-Hasan Ghaffari. Gufohan i Murdd, 66.
Abu 'l-I;Iasan Jafiini, 107.
Abu '1-Hasan B. Muh. Kiizim Jajarmi. Akhldk

ul-Auliyd (1239) 360.
Abu '1-Kasim Beg Aivaghli. Majma' ul-Inshd, 398.
Abu '1-KasimKazaruni, 108.
Abu '1-Muayyad,107, 200.
Abu '1-Muhakkik, 107.
Abu '1-MuzaffarTahir, 107.
Abu Nasr Ahmad al-Kubavi. Ta'rihh i Bukhdrd,

(522) 87.
Abu Raja, 107.
Abu Raja Ahmad B. 'Abd us-samad 'Abidi, 390.
Abu Sa'id Abu '1-Khair, 108, 116.
Abu Salik, 107.
Abu Sarakah, 107.
Abu Tahir Tarasiisi. Ddrdb Ndmah, 384-5.
Abu Talib al-Husaini. Tmuk % Timuri (1047) 51.
Abu Talib Khan I'timad ud-Daulah, 417 II.
Abu Talib Tabrizi (1221). Khuld?at ul-Afkar.

Lubb us-Siyar, 116.
Abu Turab Beg (1026). Divan, 318 i.—108.
Abu Yazid Bastami, 107, 108.
Adab, 127.
Adlb, 127.
Adlb Sabir (540). Divan, 239 n.—105, 107, 115.
'Adil, 123, 124.

Aflatun, Mulla, 66.
Afsar, 111, 120.
Afshan, 127.
Afzal ud-Din Kirmani. 'Ikd ul-'Ula (584) 90, 91.
Agasi (Mirza) 412.
Ahli Shirazi, or TurshTzi. Sihri Haldl, 419 VII,—

108, 375, 378.
Ahli Khurasani, 108.
Ahmad or Ahmadi. Shdhanshdh Ndmah (738)

201 ii.
Ahmad Ali Haahimi. Makhzan ul-Ghard'ib (1218)

117.
Ahmad 'Ali Mirza, 121, 123.
Ahmad 'Allamah, 85.
Ahmad B. Muh. Bahbahani. Mir'dtul-Afyvdl (1225)

131.
Ahmad Rumi (c. 720). Dakd'ik ul-Hakd'ik, 18.
Ahmad Shah, 411.
Ahmadi, 111.
Ahsan, 111.
'Ajiz, 124.
Ajri, 111.
Aka Khan (Mirza) 412, 404.
Akbar Padishah, 408, 411, 417 n.
Akbar, Mirza Ali Akbar, 124.
Akhgar, 127.
Akhtar, 124.
'Ala ud-Daulah Simnani (736). Al-'Urvah, 19.
'Ala ud-Din Husain Jahansuz (556) 390.
'Alamglr, 403, 411.
'Ali, 124, 127.
'Ali B. Abu Talib, 124, 419 xix.
'Ali'Adilshah, 411.
Ali B. Ahmad, 195.
'Ali Akbar Shirazi, t. Bismil (c. 1280). Bahr ul-

La'dli, 48.—120, 123, 127, 412.
'Ali Asghar Amin us-Sultan, 403 io.
Ali Asghar B. 'Ali Akbar, t. Nayyir. Ziyd un-

Nur (c. 1263) 368.
'Ali Asghar B. Yusuf Kazvini (1109) 400.
'Ali Hamadani, Sayyid (786). Aurdd, 20.
'Ali B. Husain Kaahifi (939). Lafd'if u(-tavd'if,

100 in.
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«Ali Ibrahim Khan (1208) 405.
'Ali Kuli Beg Musavi, 412.
'Ali Kuli Khan t. Valih (1169). Riydz ush-shu'ard,

112.—343-4.
'Ali Kuli Mirza, 74, 121, 123, 412.
'Ali Kuahji (879). Shark Zij, 156.
Ali Khan, 121.
'Ali B. Mahmud Husaini. Bazm-drdi (1000) 106.
'Ali Mardiln Khan, 411.
Ali (Mir), calligrapher, 408.
'Ali B. Muh. 'Amili (1103) 400.
Ali Murad Khan Zand (1198) 352.
Ali Naki Kamara'i (1030). Divan, 320, 419 v.—108.
'Ali Rashti, 127.
'Ali Rim Mirza, 121.
'Ali Shah Mirza, 121.
Alishir, Mir, t. Navfi/i (906). Majdlis un-Nafd'is,

104. —375.
Allahkuli, 111.
Allahvirdi Mirza, 121, 123.
Allahyar Khan, 123.
Alvand Beg Ak-kuyunlu (907) 401 n.
A'ma, 127.
'Am'ak, 105, 107, 115.
Amani (c. 1016). Divan, 312.—111.
Aman-ullah Khan, 129.
'Amid Lunaki, 374.
'Amil ud-Dm Muh. Tahir. Divan (1298) 373.
Amin Ahmad Razi. Haft Iklim (1002) 138.
Amina Mudakkik Yazdi, 376.
Amir Beg, v. Mirza Beg, 58.
Amir Khan, 111.
'Andalib, 123, 124, 127.
Anisi Shamlu. Mafymiid u Aydz, 376.
Anjum, 128.
Anjuman, 127.
'Anka, 127.
Anvari (587). Divan, 211 v., 215 v., 218-20.—

105, 107, 115, 190, 374, 378-9, 419 xxi.
Arifi (853). Hal Ndmah, 283.-286 7.
Arshad (c. 1084). Divan, 330.
Arzii, Sira} ud-Dm 'Ali Khan (1169) 232.
Asad, 111.

Asadi, 105, 106-8, 115, 124.
Asadi. Garshdsp Ndmah (458) 195 I., 196 I., 201 I.,

202.
Asad-ullah Khan, 124, 412.
Asaf, 111.
Asaf Khan, 417 II.
Asaf ud-Daulah (1212) 81-2, 408.
Asafi, 128, 375.
Aaafjiih,411.
Asalat Khan, 411.
Agar, Shafi'a, 376.
'Ashik (1181). Divan, 340-41.—132.
Ashki (972). Divan, 306.
Ashna, 111.
Ashraf, of Azarbaijan, 123-4.
Ashraf Samarkandi (854) 286 s._107, 115.
Ashraf Kashani, 107.
Ashuftah, 128.
Asir, 111.—123-4.
Asjr Akhsikati, 107, 115.
Asjr Aumani (665). Divan, 239 i.—107, 115.
Asiri, 132.
'Asjadi, 106, 108, 115.
Aslam, v. Badi' uz-zaman Abu M-Kasim, 85.
Ata-ullah B. MahraQd(929) 191 in., 192, 421 iv.
'Atiki (744). Divan, 260.
Attar, Farid ud-Dln (627). Kulliydt, 235-7.—107,

115, 376.
'Aufi, Muh. Jdmi' ul-Hikdydt (625) 391-2.
Auhad ud-Dm Gurganji, 107.
Auhad ud-Dln Kirmiini, 240.
Auhad ud-Dln Mamarghi, 107.
Auliadi (738). Divan, Jam i Jam, Dah Ndmah,

258-9.—Ill, 115.
Aumani, Aglr ud-Dm (665). Divan, 239.—107,115.
Azad, 111.—123-4.
Azad, Mir Ghulam Ali (or rather Muh. Mukim of

Kashmir, who died A.H. 1150; v. Snbh i
Gulshan, p. 6, and the Persian Catalogue,
p. 1092a). Continuationof Hamlah i Haidari,
336.

Azari (866) 201 in.—107.
Azhari, 106.
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Azhari, 111.
'Aziz, 123.
'Aziz-ullah B. Asad-ullah. Burr i Maknvn (1151)

21.
'Aziz-ullah Zahidi. Bauzat ul-'AsMBn (820) 278.
Azraki (526,. Divan, 211 III., 213 i., 224 in.,

234 in.—105, 107, 108, 115, 190.
'Azud ud-Daulah Sultan Ahmad. Ta'rlkh i 'Azudi

(1304) 72.
Azur, v. Lutf 'Ali Beg.
Bab, 'Ali Muh. Shirazi (1266). Bay an i Fdrsi, 12.
Babar. Vdki'at i Bdbari, 75.
Ibn Babavaih (321). Kissah i Bilauhar, 380, 36.—

23.
Badi' Tabrizi, v. Minuchihr.
Badi'ud-Din Abu'l-Kasim Muh. Aslam. Oauhar

i >Alam (c. 1200), 85, 86.
Badi' Muh. Yazdi. A collection of Masnavis

(1170) 376.
Badi' uz-Zaman Rashid Khan (1107). Lataif ul-

Akhbdr, 78.
Badihi, 107, 390.
Baha Imami, 412.
Baha ud-Din al-'Amili (1030). Miftdh ul-Faldh, 8.

Ndn u Halvd, 376. Shir u Shalcar, 419 ix.
—400, 403 is.

Baha ud-Din Marghiniini, 107.
Bahfi ud-Din B. Saliibkiran, 107.
Bahii ud-Din Zanjani, 107.
Baba-ullah, Husain 'Ali (1309). Letters, 13-14,

403 is.
Bahadur Shah, 411.
Bah&r, Muh. 'Ali, 127-8.
Bahjat, 127.
Bahman Mirza (c. 1300). Tazkirah i Muhammad-

shdhi, 124.—121, 171, 402 xxvu.
Bah ram Mirza, 121.
Baihaki, Abu '1-Hasan 'Ali. Ta'rlkh i Baihak

(563) 89.
Baisunghar, Mirza (837) 196.
Baiza, 123.
Bakhtiyari, 200.
I'.aki, 120, 124.

Bandah, Muh. Razi (1223). Zlnat ut-Tavartkh.—
120, 123-4.

Baridi Padishah, 411.
Barkyaruk, 197 II.
Basir, 127.
Bayiini, 'Abdullah Marvarid (922) 268.
Bazil (1124). Eamlah i Haidari, 336.
Bazmi, 118.
Bidarbakht, 411.
Bidil, 'Abd ul-Kadir (1133) 338.
Bidil, Muh. Rahlrn, 120, 123-4, 127.
Bijai Singh, Rajah, 411.
Bina'i, 108, 115, 375.
Binava, 120, 124.
Bishan La'l, t. Niizir. Kaisari Ndmah (1297) 372.
Bismil, 'Ali Akbar (c. 1280) 48.—120,123, 127, 412.
Burhani, 107.
Buzurg, Mirza, 120, 122-4.
Castries (Marechal de) 407.
Chakar, 123, 127.
Chand Bibi, 411.
Dakiki, 190.
Dara, 120, 123-4.
Diira-shikuh, 411.
Darvish, 132.
Darvizah Ningarhari. Tazkirat ul-Abrdr (1021) 5.
Darya, 127.
DiViid Mustaufi (1133) 400.
Da'ud Mutavalli, 376.
Da'ud Pasha, 356.
Daulat, 119-20, 123-4.
Dava'i, 106.
Davari, 370.
Din Muhammad (1006) 104.
Diyauat Khan, 162.
Durri Shushtari (c. 1241) 111.
Efendi, 124.
Blchi i Nizamsbiih, v. Khwurshah B. Kubad, 32.
Faiz, v. Muh. Muhsin B. Murtaza.
Faizi, 108, 127.
Fakhr ud-Din B. Ahmad Rudbari. Kanz ul-Hidd-

yah (1253) 161.
Fakhr ud-Din Ibrahim (825) 88.
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Fakhr ud-Din Mas'iid (Malik) 390.
Fakhr ud-Din Razi (606). Jdmi' ul-'Ulum, 142.

Hadd'ik ul-Anvdr, 143.
Fakhrl B.Muh. Amlri. Tuhfatul-HaUb (c. 930) 375.
Fakir 'Abbasi (1199). Valih u Sultan, 343.
Falaki, 105, 115, 374.
Fana, 127.
Faraj-ullah Shushtari (c. 1080). Divan, 327.
Fardi, 124.
Farhad Mirza (1305). Nisdb IngiUsi, 187.—418II.,

400.
Farhang, Abu 'l-Kasim, 370.
Farld ud-Dln Ahval (c. 680). Divan, 213 in.—115.
Faris. Divan (bef. 1087) 271 iv.
Farrukh, Muh. Hasan Khiin (1237). Divan, 355.—

119, 122-3.
Farrukhi (429). Divan, 203-4.—105I., 106, 108 i.,

115, 190, 390.
Fasihi, 108.
Fath 'Ali Khan, t. Saba, 66, 118-20, 122, 124, 127,

188 ii., 379.
Fath 'Ali Shah, t. Khakan, 118-124, 188 II., 378,

402 xxv.
Fath-ullah Khan, 411.
Fath-ullah Mirza, 121.
Fauki. Farhad u Shirin, 376, 419 iv.
Fayyiiz, v. 'Abd ur-Razzak Lahiji, 324.
Fazl-ullah Kazvlni (c. 740). Works, 257.—107.
Fazl-ullah ShTrazi, t. Kliavari. Ta'rikh i Zulkar-

nain (1251) 71. Divan, 358.—120, 123, 124,
127, 379.

Fazl-ullah B. Shaikh ul-Muluk. Ziija ul-'Arifin
(1272) 102.

Fida, 127.
Fighani (925). Divan, 258 iv.—108.
Fikrat, 120, 123-4.
Flli, 127.
Firdausi. Shdhndmah, 195-9, 263. YHsufu Zulai-

Ichd, 200.—106-8,115, 390.
Firibi, 132.
Firishtah (c. 1033). Dustwr xd-Atibba,160.
Furugh, 127.
Furughi, 403 22.

Fuziili (963). Rind u Zdhid, Divan, 304-5, 422 iv.
Laili Majnun, 261 1. Husn u 'Ishk, 422 11.

Gha'ib, 127.
Ghalib, 132.
Ghamami. Divan (1268) 366.
Ghaugha, 127.
Ghaza'iri, 108 I., 190.
Ghazal, 127.
Ghazali, 128.
Ghiyas. ud-Din (c. 750) 162 v.
Ghiyus ud-Dln Mansur (948). Akhldk i Mansiiri,

150.
Ghulam Basit. Ta'rikh Mamdlik i Hind (1196)

83 11.

Ghulam Jilani Bampuri. Jangndmah (c. 1213) 351.
Ghulam Muhammad Khan (c. 1213) 351.
Gulandam (c. 791) 267, 271.
Hadi Sabzavari, Mulla (1295) 403 21.
Hafiz (791). Divan, 267-75.—115,374, 417.
Hafiz i Abru (834). Zubdat ut-Tavdnkh, 27.-423.
Hafiz Tanish. Sharafndmah i Shdhi (997) 73.
Hafiz ud-Din Ahmad. Inscriptions of Delhi (1232)

415.
Haidar Razi. Ta'rikh (1028) 33.
Haidar Kuli Mirza, t. Khavar. Divan (1238) 359.

Mizdn i TaM'i' (1242) 379.—120, 123.
Haidar Tuniyani, 162 iv.
Hairati (961). Kitdb i Mu'jizdt, 303.
Hajat, 132.
Hajib, 120, 123-4.
Hakim, Muh. Yiisuf, 127.
Hakim, Mahmiid (1268) 370.
l.Iali, 108, 123.
Hali, 'Abdullah Karbala'i (1090) 400.
Halimi. Lughdt, 164-5.
Hamd-ullah Mustaufi. Zafar Ndmah (735) 263.

Nuzhat ul-Kulab (740) 136-7.
Hamgar, v. Majd ud-Din Hamgar.
Hamld Kalandar, 374.
Hamid Khan, 411.
Hamld ud-Din Balkhi, 107.
Hamid ud-Din. Mir'at ul-Muhakkikin, 418 III.
Harif, 119, 124.

V P
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Harun (c. 700). Divan, 254.
Hasan 'Ali Mirza, 121.
Hasan, Amir (727) 286 4, 107.
Hasan Beg Riimlu. Ahsan ut-tavdrikh (985) 55.
Hasan Chelebi, t. Shaida. Durrat ut-tdj (1237)

356.
Hasan Ghaznavi (565). Divan, 215 VI.—105, 107,

115, 190.
Hasan B. Lutf-ullah Tihrani. Maikhdnah (1040)

107.
Hasan, Mulla, 348 III., 123-4.
Hasan Mutakallim, 107.
Hasan Yazdi, t. Viihib, 376.
Hasrat, 120, 123-4.
Hastings (Warren), 405.
Hatif, 132, 378-9.
H&tifi (927). Khamsah, 295, 305 n.—108, 275.
I.hyiit, 128.
I.lfizik Gilani (1068). Divan, 325.
Hidayat, v. Riza Kuli Khan.
Hidayat-ullah B. Mirza Ahmad (1253) 161.
Hijran, 128.
Hijri, 132, 378.
Hil&l, 127.
Hilali (935). Si/at vl-'Ashikin. Shah u Darvish,

302.—108, 375.
Himmatyar Khan (1204) 411.
Ibn Hindiishah, v. Muh. B. Hindiishah, 189.
Hishmat, 120, 123.
llubaish B. Ibrahim Tifllsi. Kdnun ul-Adab, 425.
Huma, v. Muh. Sadik Marvazi, 118.
Humam, 374-5.
Humayun Isf'ahiini, 378.
Humayun Mirza, 121, 123.
Humayun Padishah, 411, 417 II.
Hurinuz Mirza, 121.
llusain, 124.
Husain, of Sari, 120.
Husain 'Aklli Rustamdari. Riyaz ul-Abrdr (979)

144.
Husain 'Ali Mirza (1251) 45, 120, 121.
llusain B. Ghiyas ud-Dln. I/iyd ul-Muluh (1028)

97. Khair ul-Baydn (1035) 108-9.

Husain Hamadani (1299). Ta'rilth i fadid, 15.
llusain Kashifi (910). Anvdr i Swhaili, 381.

Mavdhib 'Aliyyah, 1. Lubb i Liibdb i JUa'navi,
241-2.

llusain KhwansSri, Aka, 376.
llusain B. Muh., Mir. Risdlah i Mu'amma, 192 v.,

194.
llusain Shirazi Karbala'i. Ta'rikh i Ahmad Shdh

(1305) 74.
Ilusaini Sadat, 115.
Husam ud-Dln ' Ali B. Mas'iid (Malik) 390.
Husam ud-Dln Bukhari, 107.
Ilusam ud-Dln Nakhshabi, 107.
Ibrahim Hamadani, 417 II.
Ibrahim Khan, 123.
Ibrahim Shah Afshilr, 402 xvni.
Ibrahim Sultan B. Shahmalik, 149.
Ibrahim Sultan B. Shahrukh, 193.
Idraki, 108.
Ima, Isma'il (1132) 400.
'Imad (Mir) 408.
Ibn 'Imad (800). Dah Ndmah, 348 n.
Mmad ud-Daulah, 412.
'Imad ud-Dln B. Kaslr (774) 43.
'Imadi, 105 i., 115, 190.
Imami (686). Divan, 213 II., iv., 245 i.—107, 115.
Imamvirdi Mirza, 120-1, 123-4.
'Inayat Khan Rasikh, 76.
'Inayat-ullah B. Muhibb 'Ali. Tatimmah i Akbar-

ndmah, 76.
Iraj Mirza, 121.
'Iraki, Fakhr ud-Din, 374.
Ibn Isfandiyar. Ta'rikh i Tabaristdn (613) 92.
Ishrak, 123.
'Ishrat, 120, 123.
Iskandar Munshi. 'Alam-drdi 'Abbdsi, 59.
Isma'il Mirza, 121.
Isma'il, Shah, 401 m.
'Ismat Bukhari (840). Divan, 282.—108.
AUsnawi, 89.
Istighna, 111.
I'timad us-Saltanah Mirza Muh. H asa n, 72.
I'tizad us-Saltanah, v. 'Ali Kuli Mirza, 74.
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'Izzat, 120, 123.
'Izzat-ullah. Travels (1228) 133.
Ja'far Beg, Asaf Khan (1021). Divan, 314 n.

Khusrau Shirln, 314 I., 315.
Ja'far Ja'fari. Shark ul-Aurdd, 20.
Ja'far Khan Zand, 402 xxn.
Ja'fari, 107.
Jahan, 123.
Jahanglr. Jahdnglr Ndmah, 77.—408,417 n.
Jahanshah Mirza, 121, 123.

. Jaisingh Savai, 411.
Jiijarmi, Badr ud-Din, 107.
Ibn Jajarmi, 107.
Jalal ud-Din Mirza, Ihtisham ul-Mulk, 99.
Jalal ud-Din Rumi (672). Masnavi, 240-1. Divan,

243-4.—18, 115.
Jalal Munajjim. Ta'nlch i Shdh 'Abbas (1020) 57.
Jamal ud-Din Ashhari, 107.
Jamal ud-Din Husain Inju. Farhang i Jahdngiri,

(1017) 168.
Jamal ud-Din Isfahani (588). Divan, 224 iv.—115.
Jamal ud-Din Khwansari (1125). Miftdh ul-Faldh,

8.—400.
Jamal ud-Din Samarkandi, 107.
Jamali Mihrljirdi. Bahman Ndmah (c. 502) 201 iti.
Jami (898). Divan, 287-8. Haft Aurang, 289-94.

Treatise on rhyme, 192 iv. Lavd'i/i, 419 i.—
107, 108, 275, 286.

Jani, Haji Mirza (1268) 15.
Jansipar Khan, 411.
Jauhari Zargar, 107.
Javad Karbala'i (c. 1301) 15.
Javahir Eakam, 408.
KfiTmi (1270). Divan, 367.—127,348 iv.
gtibil, 123-4.
Kadiri, 107.
Kahi, Kasim, 417 II.
Kaika'us B. Iskandar. Kdbus Ndmah (475) 145.
Kaika'ua Mirza, 121.
Kaikhusrau Mirza, 121.
Kaikubad Mirza, 121.
Kalim, 376, 417 II., 419 x.
Kamal Isfahani (635) 107, 115, 374.

Kamal Khujandi (803). Divan, 275-6.-286,
420 ii.

Kamal ud-Din Husain Khwarazmi (833). Nasihat-
ndmah i Shdhi, 149.

Kamal ud-Din Husain Tabib (c. 990) 159.
Kami, 108, 128.
Karim Khan Zand, 412, 402 xx., xxi.
Kashif, v. Muh. Sharif, 396.
Kasim 'Ali Khan, Navvab, 409.
Kasim ul-Anvar (837). Divan, 280-81. Ants ul-

'Arifin, 280 II. Risdlat ul-Amdnah, 280 ni.—
275.

Kasim B. Dust'Ali Bukhari (c. 1000). Kashf ul-
Autdr, 162 iv.

Kasim Junabadi, 106.
Kasim 'Ali Khan, Stowe, Or. 18.
Kataran (c. 450). Divan, 204 in., 207-8, 245 II.—

105, 107, 115, 374.
Katibi (838) 275.
Katrah, Mirza 'Abd ul-Vahhab. Divan (1235)

357.—127.
Kaukab, 120, 123-4, 127.
Kausar, 123-4.
Kayumars Mirza, 121.
Kazvlni (682). 'Ajd'ib ul-Makhliikdt, 135.
Khadim, Babii Kasim, 376.
Khadim, of Isfahan, 128.
Khadim, Sayyid Isma'il of Kum, 127.
Khfikan, v. Fath 'Ali Shah.
Khakani. Tuhfat ul-'Irdkain, 221. Divan, 221 n.—

105, 107, 115, 190, 374, 379.
Khalid, Shams ud-Din, 107.
Khalil Kazvlni (1089) 400.
Khan Ahmad of Gilan, 106.
Khandauran (1167) 51.
Ibn Khatib, 107.
Khavar, v. Haidar Kuli Mirza.
Khavar, Mahmud Khan, 120, 123, 127.
Khiivari, v. Fazl-ullah Shlvazi, 71.
Khavari, Ma'sum, 118, 119.
Khiivari, Muh. Bakir, 127.
Khurram, 124, 127.
Khusrau Dihlavi, Amir (725). Divan, 220 iv.
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Khamsah, 255. Kirdn us-Sa'dain, 256.—107,
275, 376.

Khusrau Khan (1250) 129.
Khusrau Khan Kirmani, 412.
Khusravi, Muh. Kuli Mirza, 120, 121, 123, 124,

379.
Al-Khuwiiri, 'AH B. 'Abi Salih, 89.
Khwaju (c. 750). Divan, 262.—196n., 374.
Khwfind-amlr(941). Ma'dsirul-Muluk, 29. Khuld-

sat ul-Akhbdr, 30. Habib us-Siyar, 31.
Khwurshah B. Kubad, Elchi e Nizamshah (972).

Ta'rikh, 32.
Khwushhalchand. Ta'rikh i Muhammadshdhi,37.
Kisa'i, 106, 108, 115.
Kivam ud-Dln Nizam ul-Mulk (892) 101.
Krusinski. Afghan invasion, 63.
Kuchak, Sayyid (c. 1200). Divan, 345.
Kudrat, 128.
Kudsi (1056). Divan, 323.
Kuhi, 'Ali Baba (442). Divan, 271 II.
Kummi, Hasan B. Muh. Kitdb Kumm (378) 88.
Kummi,Hasan B. al-Hasan (825) 88.
Kushairi, 'Abd ul-Karini (465). Risdlah, 16.
Kutb ud-Din Bakhtiyfir Kaki (633) 238.
Kutubshah, Muh., 146, 237.
Lami'i (c. 550). Divan, 212 n.—105, 115.
Lisan ul-Ilakk, v. 'Abdullah B. Muh. 'Ali, 371.
Lisani, 108.
Lutf 'Ali Beg, t. Azur (1195). Atashkadah, 114.
Madhush, 379.
Maftun, 'Abd ur-Eazzak, 118, 120, 124.
Maghribi (809). Divan, 277 i.
Mahd Auliya, 403 7.
Mahdi, Mirza. Ta'rikh i Nadiri, 65. Sangldkh, 176.
Mahjub, 127.
Mahjur, 127.
Mahmud Khan, Malik ush-Shu'ara, 412.
MahmiidB. Khwandamlr, Hid. of Shah Ismd'il and

Tahmdsp (955-57) 53.
Mahmud Mirza. Ta'rikh i Sd/dbkirdni (1248) 70.

Gulshan i Mahmud (1236) 121. Safinat ul-
MahmU (1240) 122. Baydn ul-Mahmud(1240)
377. Mahmud ul-Lughah, 174.—120,123-4.

Mahmud B. Muh. al-Iji, called Najlb, Hist, of Muh.
(c. 850) 43.

Mahmud Shihabi, 411.
Mahram, v. 'Abdullah B. Muh. 'Ali, 371.
Mahram, Muh. 'Ali, 127.
Mahram, Aka Husain 'Ali, 123.
Mahrum, 120.
Ma'il, 118, 120, 123-4.
Maimandi, 107.
Majd ud-Dln Hamgar (686). llubd'is, 211 II., iv.,

vii.—115.
Majd ud-Din Muh. Majdi. Zinat ul-Majdlis{1004)395.
Majnun, 127.
Majzub (1093). Divan, 331.
Majzub 'Ali Shah, 387.
Maktabi (c. 900). Laili u Majnun, 298-9.—108.
Maktum, 128.
Malik Kasiin Mirza, 121, 124.
Malik Kummi, 108.
Malik, Muh. Mahdi, 128.
Malik Mansur, 121.
Al-Malik al-Mujahid Ali (764) 161.
Manakji Limji (c. 1308) 15, 42, 99.
Mansur, 120, 123-4.
Manzar, 127.
Manziir, 120, 123.
Marvarid, 'Abdullah, t. Bayani (922) 268.
Marzaban B. Rustam. Marzabdn Ndmah, 382-3.
Mashrab, 127.
Mashriki, 107-8.
Mashriki, Shams. Divan, 277 II.
Masih, Kukn ud-Dln Kashi (1066) 108, 376.
Masih uz-Zaman (1061) 162 II.
Mas'ud i Sa'd, 105, 107, 108, 115, 190.
Matlab, Mirza, 412.
Mazhar, 128.
Mazlam, 127.
Mihri, 376.
Mijmar, Sayyid Hasan, 107.
Mijmar, Sayyid Hisain (1225). Kulliydt, 354.—

118-19, 120, 123-4, 379.
Mimichihr, Bad!' Tabrizi. Al-Ihyd jil-Mu'amma

(c. 800) 420 ii.
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Minuchihr Khan (1263) 127.
Minuchihr Mirza, 121.
Minuchihri (432). Divan, 206, 212 v., 2244.—105,

107-8, 115, 190, 374.
Mir Ahmad Khan, 411.
Mir 'Alam. Hadlkat ul-'Alam, 84 I,
Mir Jumlah, 411.
Mlrak Nakkash. Divan (1053) 322.
Miram Siyah (c. 960). Divan, 353 II.
Mirza, Bog B. Hasan. Rauzat us-Safaviyyah (1038)

58.
Miskin, 127.
Mu'ayyad Nasafi, 107.
Mubariz Khan, 411.
MughTs Hansavi, 374.
Muh. B. 'Aba ul-Fattah Tanakabuni (1124) 400.
Muh. 'Abd ur-Rahman B. Rushan Khan, 74.
Muh. 'Ali, t. Bahar. Madd'ihMu'tamadiyyah (1059-

1063) 127-8.
Muh. 'Ali B. Iskandar Shlrvani. Ha/dkal ul-

Hakd'ik (1252) 387.
Muh. 'Ali Khan Shirazi (1210) 66.
Muh. 'Ali Mirza, t. Daulat, 119-21, 123.
Muh. Amin Mirza, 121.
Muh. Amin Vakari. Guldastah i Andishah (c. 1090)

399.
Muh. B. Amir FazT-ullah,423.
Muh. A'zam Didahmari, 85.
Muh. Bakir B. Ghazi Kazvini (1080) 400.
Muh. Bfikir Majlisi (1110). Zd'idah Zdd ul-Ma'dd,

11. Tazkirat ul-A'immah, 44. Hilyat ul-
Muttakin, 153.—380,400.

Muh. B. Da'ud Shadiyabadi. Miftdl), ul-Fuzald
(873) 163.

Muh. Fa?il, t. Ravi (1252). Anjuman i Khdkdn,
120.—-123-4.

Muh. Hadi B. Muh. Salih Mazandarani (1088) 400.
Muh. Ilashim. Zivar i Al i Dd'ud (1226) 64.
Muh. Hasan B. Ma'sum Kazvini (c. 1250). Riydz

ush-Sliahddah, 45.
Muh. B. Ilindushah. Dustur ul-Kdtib, 189.—167.
Muh. Husain, Adib, 212 v.
Muh. Husain Mirza, t. Ilishmat, 123.

Muh. Husain B. Salih Mazandarani (1088) 400.
Muh. Husain Tafrishi, 107.
Muh. Ibrahim Naslri. Dastur i Shahriydrdn

(1110) 62.
Muh. B. Jalal Rizavi (1028) 162 i.
Muh. Juibari, Khwajah, 73.
Muh. Karim B. Mahdi Kuli. Farhang i Muham-

madshdhi (c. 1250) 171.
Muh. Kasim Khan Kajar, 140.
Muh. Kasim Khan, t. Shaukat, 120, 123, 127.
Muh Kazim Valih, 403 w.
Muh. Khan Kajar, 412, 403 a.
Muh. Khan (Mirza), 127.
Muh. Khan (Sharaf ud-Din Ughli) (955) 53.
Muh. B. Kivam Balkhi, 233.
Muh. Kuli Kajar. Lubb ul-Lubdb (1097) 38.
Muh. Kuli Mirza, v. Khusravi.
Muh. Latif. Mir'dt ul-Hind, 83.
Muh. Mahdi Ka'ini, t. Hayat, 128.
Muh. Mahdi Mirza, 121.
Muh. B. Mansiir. Javdhir Ndmah, 158.
Muh. B. Mas'ud Mas'tidi. Jahan Danish (643) 154.
Muh. Ma'siim Kazvini (1091) 400.
Muh. B. Muh. Darabi. Latifah i Ghaibi (1087)

417 i.
Muh. Muhsin B. Murtaza, t. Faiz (1091) 400.
Muh. Muhsin Mustaufi. Zubdat ut-Tavdrikh (1154)

36.
Muh. Muhsin Savi (1080) 400.
Muh. B. Murtaza Hadi (1096) 400.
Muh. B. Mu'tamad Khan, 76.
Muh. Naslr Tabrlzi, 403 n.
Muh. Razi Tabrlzi, t. Bandah (1223). Zinat ut-

tavdnhh, 39.—120, 123-24.
Muh. Riza Mirza, t. Afsar, 120-21, 139.
Muh. Sa'd, t. Ghalib. Shar/i i Shdfiyah, 175.
Muh. Sadik Marvazi, t. Huma. Zinat ul-Madd'ih

(1223) 118-19.—71,120, 214, 127, 403 is.
Muh. Sadik Miisavi, t. Nami (1204). Khusrau

Shirin, 346-7. Vdmik u 'Azrd, 348-9.
Muh. Salih Kazvini, t. Raughani, 400.
Muh. B. Sayyid Ahmad 'Amili, 'Abd ul-IIasib.

Takdis ul-Anbiyd, 10.
Q.CJ
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Muh. Shiih of India, 411.
Muh. Shah Kajar, 387, 402 xxvn., 403 s,4.
Muh. Shah Saljuk, 201 in.
Muh. Sharif, t. 'Kashif. Sirdj ul-Munlr (1030)

419 ii., 422 i. Khazdn u Bahdr (1060) 396.
Muh. Tahir Nasrabadi. Tazkirah (1083) 110.
Muh. Taki Majlisi (1070). Lavdmi', 23.
Muh. Taki Mirza, t. Sbaukat, 120, 121, 123.
Muh. Vali Mirza, 121.
Muh. Zaman Khan, 417 n,
Muh. B. Zufar. Ta'rikh i Bukhara (574) 87.
Muhlt, Ma'sum, 120.
Muhyi. Futulj, ul-Haramain, 301.—275.
Mu'In Yazdi. Mavdhib i Ildhi, 50.
Mu'In Zamji Asfizari. Rauzdt ul-Janndt (897) 94.
Mu'in ud-Diri Shahristani, 107.
Mu'iui Juvaini. Nigdristdn, 394.
Mu'izzi, 105, 107, 108, 115, 190, 374, 379, 890.
Mujir Bailakani, 107, 115, 190.
Mu'jiz-Kalam, 411.
Mukktari (554). Divan, 211 vi., 215 til, 216.—

105, 107, 115, 190.
Mulhimi, 108.
Mumtaz Mahall (1040) 413.
Munis, 120, 123.
jVIunshi, 127.
Munsif. Badl' ul-Afkdr (1239) 378.
Munsif, Muh. Isma'Il (1060) 396.
Murtaza 'Alam ul-Huda (c. 658). Tabfirat ul-

'Avdm, 7.
Murtaza Kuli Khan Shamlu, 400.
Murtaza B. Muh. Mu'min, 400.
Musa B. Ayyub Nasrapuri. Shir'at ul-Isldm, 4.
Mushfiki, 108.
Musbir, 120.
MusLkln-Kalam,411.
Mushtak, 132.
Mu'tamad Khan, 76 ii.
MutI', 127.
Muvali. Divan (850) 285 ni.
Muzaffar,t. Shifa'i (963). AkUdk i Shifd'i, 151.
Mu/.affiir ud-Diu Mirza, Vali-'ahd, 412.
Muznib, 124.

Nabil, Mirza Muh., 12.
Nadim, 'Ali Akbar, 127.
Nadlm, Muh. of Barfuriish (1241). Mufarrih ul-

Kulub, 397.—120, 123.
Nadir Shah, 402 xvi., xvn.
Naghmah, 127.
Nahhas Eazi, 107.
An-Naiahabiiri al-Hakim (405) 89.
Najabat Khan, 411.
Najat, Mir (c. 1126). Gul i Kushti, 337, 376.
Najib, v. Mahmud B. Muh. 43.
Najib Jurpadakani (625). Divan, 234 i.—108 i.
Najm ud-Din Dayah (654). Mir sad wl-'Ibdd, 17.
Najm ud-Din Kubra. Si/at ul-dddb, 154.—108.
Nami, v. Muh. Sadik Musavi, 346.
Narshakhi (348). Ta'rikh i Bukhara, 87.
Nashat, v. fAbd ul-Vahhab Isfahani, 188 II,
Nashati, 119, 120, 123, 127.
Nasib, 124, 132.
Naslbi, 108.
JNasih B. Zafar, 215 iv.
Nasir Adib, 107.
Nasir fAli (1108) 169, 376.
Nasir Hamadani (1030). Divan, 318 n. — 376,

417 n.
Nasir Jang, 411.
Nasir i Khusrau (481). Divan, 209-10.—105, 107,

115, 419 xv.
Nasir ud-Din Shah, 412, 402 xxvni.-xxxi., 403 6, e.
Nasir ud-Din Tiisi (672). Akhldk i Ndsiri, 147-8.

Bist Bdb, 155 II. Tansuk Ndmah, 157.—107.
Nasiri, v. Muh. Ibrahim, 62.
Nasr-ullah, 124.
lbn Nasuh, 111.
Natik, 119, 127.
Nau'i. Biz u Gudds, 313, 376, 419 x.—108, 376.
Nauras, Muh. Husain (c. 1100). Divan, 833.
Nava, Darvish Husain. Tazkirah (c. 1253) 115.—

124.
Nava'i, v. 'Alishlr.
Nava'i, Muh. Taki, 123.
Nayyir, v. 'Ali Asghar, 368.
Nazr 'Ali Mirza, 123-4.
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Nazir, v. Bishan La'l, 372.
Nazlri (1022). Divan, 316.—108.
Ni'mat-ullah Vali (834). Divan, 279.
Ni'mat-ullah Yazdi, 159.
Niy&zi, 132.
Nizam Dast i Ghaib (1029). Divan, 819.
Nizami 'Aruzi. Chahdr Makdlah (552-6) 390,

418.
Nizami Ganjavi (c. 610). Khamsah, 225-9.—107,

115, 374.
Nujumi Haravi, 56.
Nur ud-Din Razi, 107.
Nur ud-Din Vali, 85.
Nuri, Nur ud-Din Isfaliani (1000). Divan, 224 v.,

422 vi.
Nurjahan Bigam, 411.
Nusrat, Sultan Husain, 120, 123.
Nusrat ud-DIn Atabak, 257.
Nuvldi, v. 'Abdi.
Partav, 'Ali Riza, 127.
Parvanah, Muh. Sadik, 120, 127.
Pindar Razi, 108 I.
Pur Baha, 107.
Pur Hasan, 107.
Rabib ud-Din Abu 'l-Kasim Harun (c. 610) 382.
Rafi' ud-Din Ibrahim Shirazi. Tazkirat ul-Muluk

(c. 1020) 83 nr.
Rafi' ud-Din Lunbani (603). Divan, 239 iv.—107.
Rafi' ud-Din Va'iz (c. 1105). Abvdb ul-Jindn, 152.

Divan, 334.—400.
Rafi' i Naisbapuri, 107, 111.
Raflk(1212). Divan, 349—132.
Raghib Isfaliani (c. 500). Zari'ah, 146.
Rahlm, 'Ali Beg, 412.
RaUim,Sa'd ud-Diu Muh. (c. 1090). Divan, 332.
Rakhshan, 128.
Ram Mohan Rai (1249). Tu/ifat ul-Muvahliidin,

22.
Ramzi Isfahani, 106.
Ranvar Singh, 411.
Rashid Vatvfit (578). Hadd'ik us-8ih,r, 188, 420 I.

Divan,1\2 iv., 234 IX. On metre, 191 n.—105,
107, 115, 190, 379.

Rashid ud-Din Fazl-ullah (718). Jdmi' ut-tavdrikh,
25-6.

RashTdi Samarkandi, 107.
Raunak, v. 'Abdullah B. Muh. Aka, 129.
Raunak, Muh. Hashim, 127.
Ravi, v. Muh. Fazil, 120.
Razi Artimani, 376.
RazT B. Mirza Muh. Shafl', 118-19.
Razi ud-Din Khashshab, 107.
Razi ud-Din Muh. B. Hasan (1096) 400.
Razi ud-DIn Naishapuri, 107, 115.
Redhouse. Thesaurus, 177-86.
Revari (Rajah of), 134.
Rif'at, Path-ullah, 127.
Riyazi Samarkandi (884). Divan, 285 II.—275.
Riza B. Razi Tabrlzi, 124.
Riza Kuli of Hamadan, 127.
Riza Kuli Khan, t. Hidiiyat (1288). Nizhdd Ndmah,

42. Majma' ul-Fusahd, 125. Riydz ul-'Arifi)t,
126. Miftdh ul - Kunuz, 221 II. Riddyat
Ndmah, 864 I. Anis ul-'Ashikin, 364 n.
Divan, 365.-93, 212 v., 412.

Rudagi, 106, 107, 108, 115, 204 in., 390.
Ruh-ullab Khan, 411.
Rfihi, 107.
Rii'i, 106.
Rukn ud-Din Kashi, v. Masih.
Rushan, 127.
Rushan-kalam, 411.
Sa'adat-ullah Khan, 411.
Saba, v. Fath 'Ali Khan.
Sabfihi,Sulaiman, 118, 132, 379.
Sabiir, Ahmad, 118-120, 123-4.
Sa'd al-Varavini. MarzabdnNdmah (c. 610) 382-3.
Sa'd ud-Din Sa'ld, 107.
Sa'd-ullab Khan, 411.
Sa'd ud-Din Shushtari, 107.
Sa'di (690). Kulliyydt, 246-8. Ouliddn, 249-50.

Bmtdn, 251. Pand Ndmah, 252-3.—115,374.
Sadr ud-Din Muh. Kazvini (1080) 400.
Sadr ud-Diu Muh. Shirazi (1050) 417 II., 123.
Sadr ud-Din Tabrlzi. Farhang i 'Abbdsi (1225)

170.
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Safa, <Abd ul-Vasi', 127-
Safa'i, Ahmad Naraki, 123.
Safa'i, Mulla Muh., 127.
San, Ahmad of Narak, 124, 132.
Safi, Shah, 402 vi.
Saghar, Muh. of Shiriiz, 124.
Saghar, Muh. Ibrahim of Isfahan, 127.
Sahab, Sayyid Muh., 118-20, 123-4, 379.
Sahba, Aka Muh. Taki, 132.
Sahib, daughter of Shahbaz Khan, 119.
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127-8.
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Astronomy.

Jahan Danish by Sharaf ud-Dln Mas'udi (643) 154.
Blst Bab by Naslr ud-Dln Tusi (072) with comm.,

155.
'Ali Kushji's comm. on Zlj i Ulugh Beg (c. 850)

156.

Mineralogy.
Tansuk Namah by Naslr ud-Din Tusi (672) 157.
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159.
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Mukhtari (544) 211 vi., 215 VH., 216.
'Abd ul-Vasi' Jabali (555) 217.
Hasan Ghaznavi (565) 215 VI.
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EashTd Vatvat (578) 212 iv., 234 II.
Anvari (587) 211 v., 218-19.
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Khakani (595) 221.
Zahir Fariyiibi (598) 222-24.
Sharaf Shufurvah (c. 600) 239 III.
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Farid ud-Din 'Attar (627) 235-7.
Kutb ud-Din (633?) 238. -
Asir Aumani (665) 239 i.
Saif Isfarangi (666) 220 II.
Jalal ud-Din Rumi (672) 240-44.
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Farid ud-Din Ahval (c. 686) 213 m.
Sa'di (691) 246-53.
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Khusrau Dihlavi (725) 220 iv., 255.
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Fazl-ullah Kazvini (c. 732) 257.
Auhadi (738) 258-59.
Ahmad Tabrizi. Shahanshah Namah (738) 201 II.
Hamd-ullah Mustaufi (c. 740). Zafar Namah, 263.
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'Ubaid Zakani (772) 264.
Salman Savaji (779) 220 III., 265-66.
Hafiz (791) 267-74.
Ibn 'Imad (c. 800) 348 II.
Kamal Khujandi (803) 275-76, 286 e.
Maghribi (809) 277 i.
Shams Mashriki (c. 800) 277 II.
'Aziz-ullah. Rauzat ul-'Ashikln (820) 278.
Ni'mat-ullah Vali (834) 279.
Muvali (c. 834) 285 in.
Kasim ul-Anvar (837) 280-81.
Katibi (838) 275 n.
•Ismat (840) 282.
'Arifi (853) 283, 286 7.
Ashraf (854) 286 s.

Shabi (857) 284-85.
Tali'i (858) 286 «•
Tusi (869) 286 i.
Saifi (870) 275 n.
Riyazi (884) 285 II., 275 u
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Suhaili (907) 275 n.
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Ummidi (930) 422 vm.
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NUMEKICAL INDEX.
SHOWING THE CORRESPONDENCE OP THE NUMBERS BY WHICH THE MANUSCRIPTS

ARE DESIGNATED WITH THE NUMBERS UNDER WHICH THEY ARE DESCRIBED IN THE

PRESENT SUPPLEMENT.

Oriental. Supplement. Oriental. Snpploment. Oriental. Supplement.

2676 . . 391 2819 . 12 2876 . 70
2G77 . . . 31 2833 . . . 263 2877 . . . 118
2G92 . 84 2834 . . 225 2878 . . 202
2G93 . . . 112 2837 . . . 41 2879 . . . 208
2694 . . 329 2838 . . . 297 2880 . . 224
2699 . . . 86 2839 . . . 313 2881 . . . 45
2710 . . 267 2841 . . 156 2882 . 46
2739 . . . 152 2842 . . . 4 2883 . . . 47
2743 . . 247 2843 . . 205 2885 . 26
2747 . . . 236 2844 . . . 206 2886 . . . 50
2769 . . 133 2845 . . 209 2887 . 90
2774 . . . 27 2846 . . . 239 2888 . . . 237
2775 . 28 2847 . . 245 2889 . . 212
2776 . . . 54 2848 . . . 303 2892 . . . 17G
2777 . 87 2849 . . 326 2926 . . 196
2778 . . . 92 2850 . . . 342 2927 . . . 25
2779 . 97 2851 . . 345 2928 . . . 30
2780 . . . 201 2852 . . . 417 2929 . . . 114
2781 . . 384 2862 . 93 2930 . . 200
2787 . . . 411 2863 . . . 148 2931 . . . 226
2799 . . 381 2864 . . 157 2932 . . 227
2812 . . . 8 2865 . . . 160 2933 . . . 231
2813 . 11 2866 . . 243 2934 . . 233
2814 . . . 190 2867 . . . 295 2935 . . . 290
2815 . . 265 2868 . . 343 2936 . . 336
2816 . . . 241 2869 . . . 341 2937 . . . 168
2817 . . 352 2870 . . 304 2939 . 53
2818 . . . 155 2872 . . . 312 2940 . .... 60
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Oriontal. Supplement. Oriontal. Supplement. Oriental. Supplement.
3323 . . 210 3501 . . . . 387 3589 . . 116
3324 .. . . 321 3504 . ... . 307 3590 . .. . 389
3325 . . 222 3505 .. . . 320 3592 . 66
3332 . . . 61 3506 ... . 105 3600 . . . 386
3333 . 40 3507 . . . 390 3602 . 64
3334 . . . 285 3508 . . 123 3603 . . . 99
3344 . . 189 3509 . . . 193 3604 . . 378
3374 . . . 216 3512 . 23 3610 . . . 79
3375 . . 262 3513 ... . . 232 3632 . . 146
3376 . . . 234 3514 . ... . 242 3633 . . . 301

3377 . . 365 3515 . . . 175 3634 . . 331

3378 . . . 42 3516 . . 153 3641 .. . . 44

3379 . . 300 3517 .. . . 169 3642 . . 422

3386 . . . 115 3520 . . 174 3643 . . . 29

3387 . . 260 3521 .. . . 167 3644 . . ... 333
3388 . . . 58 3522 . 102 3647 . . . 254
3389 . . 106 3523 . . . 132 3648 . . 144
3390 . . . 120 3524 . . 125 3649 . . . 19
3391 . 88 3527 . . . 71 3653 . . 165
3396 . . . 104 3528 ..... . 364 3666 . . . 141
3397 . .108 3529 .. . . 380 3667 . . . 318
3398 . . . 164 3535 ... 32 3668 . . . 337
3399 . . 119 3536 .. . . 126 3677 . .140
3400 . . . 38 3537 . 107 3713 . . 211
3401 . .221 3541 . . . 330 3714 . 75
3402 . . . 399 3542 . 338 4106 . . . 94
3481 . 35 3648 .. . . 354 4107 . . 101
3482 . . . 398 3544 . . 355 4108 . . . 72
3483 . . 161 3545 . . . 122 4109 . .149
3484 . . . 359 3546 . . 151 4110 . . . 374
3486 . . 220 3547 . . . 18 4118 . . . . 16
3487 . . . 332 3549 . 57 4119 . . 147
3488 . . 350 3550 . . . 74 4120 . . 249
3489 . . 357 3551 . 67 4121 ... . . 251
3490 . . 108 3552 . . . 377 4122 . . 291
3497 . . . 73 3553 . . 121 4123 . . . 287
3498 . .. 36 3584 . . . 91 4124 . . 302
3499 . . . 397 3587 . 89 4132 . . . 34
3500 . . 282 3588 . . . 271 4133 . 10
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Oriental. Supplement. Oriental. Snpplement. Oriental. Supplement.

4134 . . . 55 4608 . . 82 4901 . . . 98
4135 . . 279 4609 . 81 4902 . . 138
4151 . . . 235 4610 . . . . . 117 4903 . . 136
4195 . . 173 4615 . . 385 4904 . . 137
4238 . . . 351 4616 . . 306 4905 . . 187
4379 . 1 4617 . 139 4906 . . 195
4380 . . . 6 4658 . . 100 4907 . . 395
4381 . 20 4671 . 110 4908 . . 134
4382 . . . 21 4672 . . Ill 4909 . . 266
4383 . . 135 4673 . 379 4910 . . 261
4384 . . . 198 4678 . . 56 4911 . . 305
4385 . . 228 4679 . . 404 4912 . . 322
4386 . . 229 4680 . . 171 4913 . . 309
4387 . . 250 4681 . . 288 4914 . . 363
4388 . . . 270 4688 . . . 85 4932 . . 259
4389 . .293 4689 . . 244 4934 . . 401
4390 . . . 294 4691 . . 159 4935 . . . 402
4391 . . . 325 4709 . ... . 113 4936 . . 403
4392 . . . 392 4722 . . 51 4937 . . . 400
4482 . .258 4730 . . 230 4938 . . 412
4507 . . . 5 4733 . . 131 4948 . . . 425
4508 . 33 4738 . 22
4509 . ... 63 4745 . . 272
4510 . . 109 4768 . . 416 Stowe Or. Supplement.
4511 . . . 127 4772 . . . 376 14. . . 256
4512 . . 128 4773 . . 269 15 . . 327
4513 . . . 289 4774 . . . 334 16. . . 403
4514 . . 215 4775 . 65 17 . .413-14
4515 . . . 348 4776 . . . 83 18. . . 409
4516 . . 362 4779 . . 248 19 . . 410
4535 . . . 392 4836 . . . 95
4543 . . . . 407 4898 . . 423
4561 . . ; 24 4899 . . . 424 Add.
4595 . . 415 1 4900 . 96 29,217 . . . 405
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